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Muneyp

[Eead 16th June, 1887,]

(Plates I.-XLIV.)

The present paper contains a list of the plants (witli descriptions

of the new species) collected on a march from Grolaghat (in Central

Assam) vid Kohima and Muneypore to Cachar, in October and

/

\

November 1885. From Kobima I wrote a letter published in
r

the Linnean Society's Journal (Botany), vol. xxii. p. 128. The

present list contains 1050 species of Flowering Plants and Ferns,

which is probably less than one fifth of the whole Flora of the

tract traversed ; but it is published as a first contribution to the

knowledge of it.

The plants of the Khasi and Jaintea Hills are known by the

collections of Dr. Wallich, Griffith, and especially of Sir J. D.

Hooker and Dr. T. Thomson. In the spring of 1837 Dr. Griffith

marched from Sudiya in Upi3er Assam, vid Hookoom Valley, to

Bhamo in Upper Burmah. Between these routes, /. e. between

Khasia and Hookoom, we have no botanic collections except that

here enumerated and the collection of Dr. Watt.

Mr. J. W. Masters published in 1848 (Journal of the Agri-

Horticultural Society of India, vol. vi. p. 34) a paper on the

Vegetable Productions of the Naga Hills. My attention was

kindly directed to this paper by Dr. Prain, the Curator of the

Calcutta Herbarium ; but I find that it refers to the Terai vege-

tation, which marks the boundary between the plain of Assam

and the Naga Hills ; in 1848 it was not possible to penetrate
r

across the Hills into Muneypore.

LINN, JOUBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XXV. B
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2' ME. C. B. CLAEKE ON" THE

Dr. Watt marclied along the same route m spring that i

traversed in autumn. His collection, after a rough examination

and tabulation, has been distributed in tbe Greneral Herbarium

at Kew. Mr. Thiselton Dyer wished me to take up Dr. Watt's

plants, so that the present paper might contain all tliat is known

concerning the plants of Kohima and Muneypore, I found,

however, that Dr. Watt did not wish me to name and describe

his collection; and I therefore have not adopted Mr. T. Dyer's

suggestion. In comparing my plants in the Kew Herbarium, I

have In several cases found that Dr. Watt had named in MS. the

same species which I have collected ; in these cases I have accepted

Watt Watt'

Herbarium, I have not

compared it thoroughly ; but, so far as I have seen it, I should

infer that we, collecting along the same route, have collected

mainly the same plants-

I need not repeat here the general remarks of my letter from
Kohima, already printed by the Society ; the present paper is the

justifying piece of that letter, with various corrections of detail.

The principal phytograpliic result to be deduced from my Kohima
visit is that the Himalayan Mora at this point crosses the Bruh-
mapootra valley to the southern side of Assam. Jakpho, the
mountain I visited near Kohima, is 9980 feet high ; about 50
iniles east and south-east from Jakpho is a tract of elevated
country wholly unexplored the highest point of this on the map
is Saramethi, marked 12,500 feet high. This Saramethi country
will be almost immediately accessible, and may be expected to
supply an assemblage of new plants allied to the Himalayan

ide. The magnificent Yunnan
^— - m

,000-12.000

ofM
extension of the same character of Flora.

.V

sp
very few Chinese and Mala}'

main of Sikkim and Khasia species, there being an additional 50
new species all allied to Sikkim and Khasia plants.

In comparing and naming the list I have been assisted most
kmdly by all the officers of the Kew Herbarium, and by Prof
Oliver in particular. Also Mr. Eidley, of the British Museum
who looked at two Orchids for me, and Prof. Eeichenbach, who
supplied me with a full description of an Orchid which he
considers undescribed.

V
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PLANTS OF KOHIMA AND MUNEYPO^E. ^.

Eanunculace^.

Clematis Montana, Buch.-JIam.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

C. ACUTANauLA, SooJc. f. et T. Thorns.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000-5000 feet.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
F

0, APicuLATA, HooTcf. et T. Thorns.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

C. BUCHANANIANA, DO.
Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

C. PUBEBULA, Hoolc.f. et T Thorns.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Anemone riyulabis, Buch-Ham.
Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Thalictrtjm javanicum, Blume.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

Eantinculus riBBOSTJS, Sooh.f. et T. Thorns, FI. Ind. vol. i.

p. 37, non Wall—E. obtectus. Wall Cat. n. 4703 B.—R. penn-

sylvanicus, HooJc.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. i. p. 9 (as to the high-level

Khasi examples), non Linn.—E. diffusus, HooTc. f. MS. in h.

Griffith.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet [n. 41494].

Aconittjm terox, Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

DlLLENIACE^

Deltma sabmentosa, Linn.

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

Magnoliace^.

;

MicHELiA EXCELSA, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 7000 feet.
\

\/ M. LAJfUGINOSA, Wall.

% \ West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

b2



4 ME. C. B. CLARKE ON THE

Kadsuba Wattii, sp. nova. (Plate I.)

Scaudens, gigantea, ramulis leaticellatis. Folia elliptica aut

ovata, acumine parvo, fere Integra ; nervi primarii in utroque

latere 10, vennlis iiitermediis conspicuis nexis. Tructus capita in

pedunculis brevibus lateralibus solitaria, l|-2 uncias in diam/;

carpellamaturaclaYato-obovoidea,longa |-| uneiam, 2-3-sperma.

Semina obovoidea emarginata, compresBa, pallida ; inferius ope

falsi dissepimenti horizontalis a superiore (vel 2 supexioribus)

sejunctum.

North Muneypore, alt. 1000 metr. G. B. Clarke, n. 42082.

Bentham (Fl. Hongk. p. 8) has united two plants which I separate as

below; the second (K, Championi) is near Kadsura Wattii, but has much

smaller fruit-heads and carpels.

Kadsura chinensis, Hance, n. 601 ; folia elliptico-oblonga acuta

subcoriacea, nervi primarii in utroque latere 6-8 venulis intermediis ob-

scuris, Fructus caput (ex icone Hancei neque ahter notum) 3-3^ uncias

in diam.

Hongkong, Hance^ Millett.

Kadsura Championi, sp. nova; folia elHptico-oblonga acuta, nervi

primarii in utroque latere 10 aut numerosi, venuhs intermediis conspicuis

nexis. Fructus maturi caput 1 unciam in diam. ; carpella globosa, J-|
unciam in diam.

Hongkong, Champion, n. 36.

Anonace^.

4500

Hooh.f.

TJnONA LONGinOEA, B^oxb.

West Muneypore, alt. 16C

"West Muneypore, alt. lOOO

/. et T. Thorns

W

Menispeemacej;

Stephanta hebnandifolia, Walp.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

'

S. ELEGAiTs, HooJc.f. et T. Thorns.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.
-

I

CissAMPELos Pabeiba, Liun.

North Muneypore, alt, 3500 feet.
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PLANTS OF KOHIMA AND MtTNEYPORE. 5

BeBBERIDE-S.

HOLBOELLIA LATIFOLIA, TFaZZ.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Berbeeis nepalensis, Bpreng

Kohimaj alt. 4500 feet.

B. "Walltchiana, I>G.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

Crucifer^.

Nasturtium ii^dicum, DO.
Nambre Forest (Kaga Hills), alt. 400 feet,

Cardamike hirsuta, Linn,, var, stlvatica (sp. Link).

North Muneypore, alt, 5800 feet.

Capparideje.

Gtnakdropsis pentaphtlla, DC.
F

Nambre Forest (Naga Hills), alt. 400 feet.

Capparis multiflora^ Hooh.f. et T. Thorns.

North Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

EOTDSIA SUAYEOLENS, Boxh.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

r

VlOLACE^.

Viola Patrinii, D(7-

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

V. SERPEN'S, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

POLXaALEJl

PoLTGALA abillata, JSuch.-Ham

5800
^ ^

Ham., var. glaucescens Csd. Wall

North Muneypore, alt. 3500

P. LEPTALEA, BO.
North Muneypore, alt. 3750

P. PERSICARI-a:FOLIA, BO.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

F" J- A



6 MR. 0. B. CLARKE O^ THE

POLTGALA SIBIEICA, Ziflfl.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

r

P. GLOMEEATA, LoUr.
' Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Salomonia cantoniensis, Lour.

Kohima, alt. 1500-4750 feet.

West Muneypore, alt, 1000 feet.

CAEYOPHTLLEiE.

SiLEXE VAGAKS, sp. nova. (Plate II-)

PJanta minute pubescens, Eami 2-3-p€dale9, vagantes vix

scandentes. Polia lanceolata, "basi attenuata, vix trinervia.

Inflorescentia terminalia, laxe composite cymosa, foliis juxta

trichotomias parvis. Calyx cylindricus, prope basim breviter

contractus, in ipsa basi truncatus. Capsula cylindrica,subovoidea,

dentibus 6 breviter recurvatis, in carpopboro brevi sustenta.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet. C. B. Clarice, nn. 41915, 41771.

This species is near S. Jchasiana^ Eohrb., Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

India, vol. i. p. 221 ; but it is more pubescent, has more compound
cymes and leaves attenuate at the base.

CuciTBALUs BACCiEEErs, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

PAISTCULATA

-..' :

North Muneypore, alt. 325(M>500

Detmaeia coedata, Willd.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet. '

^1-'

r^

HyPEEIClNEiE.
' • ..^

J ,

- 1

^

' r

r

Htpeeicum napaulense, Choisy.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

H. JAPONicuM, Thunl.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

-1-.
P--

GUTTIFER^.
i

coe]st:a

It. 4500

MesUA FEBEEi

"West Muneyp
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PLA^S^TS OF KOniMA AKD MUNETPOBE, 7

TEENSTR(EMIACEiE.

EuBTA STMPLOCINA, Blume.

Kohirna, alt. 6000 feet.

E. ACUMIIS^ATA, JDC,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

ACTIlN'IDIA CALLOSA, Lindh

Jakplio, alt. 9000 feet.

SaURAUJA TiTAPAULENSIS, BO.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

S. EOXBURGHIT, Wcdl,

West Muneypore, alt. 350 feet.

ScniMA AVALLTcnii, CJioisy.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Thiselton Dyer (in El. Brit. Ind. vol. i. p. 289) diagnoses,

*^ Flowers in a short terminal raceme." I would rather say,

^* Peduncles axillary, solitary, sometimes crowded towards the ends

of the branches."

Camellia dkupifeba, Lour,

Kohima, alt. 4i

West Muneyp

Malyacejb.

SlDA EnOMBIPOLTA, Liwi.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Ure]S"a callieera, sp. nova. (Plate III.)

Polia late rotnndata, breviter angulato-subdigitata, summa

lanceolata. Calyx bractcolas (epicalycem) triangulari-lanceolatas

multo superans ; sepala nsque ad dimidiam partem basi coalita,

carinata, in medio callum dense albo-pilosum proferentia. • Quoad

csetera cum If. lohata^ Linn,, congruens.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet [n. 41657].

This may be only one more variety of U. lohata ;
but in the

ample series of U. lohata at Kew I find no tendency In any one

I to tbe hairy calli on the calyx-segments of this new species
;
and

Masters

Hook. M. Brit. India, vo

long as the calyx.

Ktdia caltcina, Boxh.

4000

Li A
<
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Steectjliaceje.
4 «-

coccnraA

^ 1

^ West Muneypore, alt. 2500 feet.

Taeeietia (siMPLiciroLiA, Mast. ?).

"West Muneypore, alt. 350 feet [n. 42312].

Fruits only were obtained fallen from a very large tree
;
these

Prof. Oliver matched with fruits obtained from a large tree in

Khasia by Sir J. J). Hooker, who got fruits only which he referred

to Tarrietia. The tree is Tarrietia and probably T. simpUcifoUa,

Mast., but on fruits onl^ it cannot be safely determined.

BUETTNERIA PILOSA, Bocch.

West Mutieypore, alt. 2000 feet,

PtEBOSPEEMTJM LAKCE^iEOLITJM, Roxh.

Neeclioogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],

Matched only by a brancli without flower or fruit.

i

_ >

TiLIACE-aE.

Columbia elobibtjnda, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 2500 feet.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills]

Geewia abutifolta, Jms.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Triumfetta pilosa, Soth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

i

Masters (in Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. i. p. 395)

Bize. -t-

-Lt

'ir- - ^.- ^»» ^^ ^- -\ ^

y ^ *-

1
'

COECHOEUS ACTJTAyGIJLUS, Laml
r

Muneypore, alt. 2650 feet.

.
' -

El-SOCAEPUS BfiACEANTJS, Watt MS.
Arbor 30-pedalis, novellis pilosis. Folia elliptica acuminata

serrata, subtus sparsim pilosa. Bractese sub calyce ovat®, fim-

briato-serratse. Petala fimbriata. Stamina c. 30, scabrida.

Fructus ellipsoideus, 1| unciam longus.

Kohiina, alt. 5000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

[Kupr.i, alt. 6000-7000 feet, Watt n. 5876.1
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PLANTS OF KOHIMA A:N^D MUNEYPORE. . 9

Sir J. D. Hooker determiaed my speclmena to be Elceocarpus

and a new species ; and I found subsequently the plant had been

collected and named iu MS. by Dr. Watt. The species is easily

separated from all other Mceocarpus by the remarkable bracts.

LiNE-Sl.
r T

E,EINWAEDTIA TEIGYNA, PluncJl.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

aen. Collett, in a paper read before the Simla Natural History

Society [and published] 1886, has shown that this plant is di-

morphic in a very complex way ; that the number of styles is

variable ; and that E. tetragyna, Planch., is almost certainly iden-

tically = B. trigyna, as, indeed, Sir J. D. Hooker was inclined

to esteem it in Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. i. p. 412.

Malpighiace^.

aspidopterts koxbueqhiana, a. juss.

Kohima, alt. 5000-5500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

4

Gerakiaceje.

Geeamtjm nepalekse, Sweet.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

OxALis coENicuLATA, Liun.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Impatiens SALiciroLiA, HooTc.f. et T. Thorns.

"West Muneypore, alt. 2300 feet.

I. STENANTHA, HooTcf.

Kohima, alt. 5500-6500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

Yar.n. 2?,jSbo^./.

Kohima, alt. GOOO feet.

I
North Muneypore, alt. 5500

JEooTc. f.

Kohima

V ^
I. LATiFLOEA, Kook.f. et T. Thorns.

Y \
Kohima, alt. 2600 feet,

i

r
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10 ME. C. B. CLABKE ON THB

Impatiens poeeecta, ^a?/.

Kohima, alt. 3000-5800 feet.

Nortli Muneypore, alt. 3500-5500 feet.

I. lj:tigj^a, WalL

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

"West Muneypore, alt. 1600 feet.

L BELLA, HooJc.f. et T. Thorns.

"West Muneypore, alt. 1600 feet.

Leaves whitened underneath; flowers pj (whe

fully expanded) quite white. Creeping and rooting, forming

large patches, as usually it does in Khasia.

Impatiens sp. [n. 42326].

Caulibus erectis, teneris, 2-pedali'bus, fere indivisis, puberulis, I

in inferiore parte suhefoliatis ; racemulis parvis debilibus pauci-

floris, apice foliigeris j foliis alternis, 2 uncias longis, petiolatis

lanceolatis, crenato-serrulatis, setuloso-puherulis ; hracteis cadu-

cis; floribus f unciam longis, roseis, latiusculis in calcar breve

lineare curvatum subito angustatis ; capsulis vix \ unciam longis,

latiuscule linearibus.

West Muneypore

141)

some years ago, pasted it down into the Kew Herbarium. I am
tolerably sure that it is new; but I refrain from making new
species in such a genus as Im^paiiens, until I may be able to

devote some weeks to getting my eye in and learning up
thoroughly the material already named.

The balsams in Muneypore are not equal in number, either

species or individuals, to those in Khasia.
^- - - '**. '-, . ^. .- * -.

ElTACE-S:.'
'

,'1

BOEKSmQB.auSEISIA ALBIFLOEA, Scichb.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Jatplio, alt. 7500 feet.

Zan'thoxylois^ alatum, Boxl.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

TODDALIA AGTJLEATA, PctS.

^ L

," V

- -
. ^

Muneyp

Jakpho, alt. 9000

Sooh f.
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ACEONTCHIA LAITRIFOLIA, BlumC.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.
*

Clausena excavata, Burm.
Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [J!^aga Hills].

w

C. WiLLDENOVii, Wight et Ar)u^ var. pubescens ?

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet [n. 41119].

A tree 40 feet high, with lateral inflorescence ; collected with

ripe fruit, which is smaller than that of C Willdenoviiy nor do

the leaves match well.

SlMABUBE^.

Brucea mollis, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

Meliace^.

DrsoxiLON PROCERUM, Siem.

West Muneypore, alt. 500 feet.

Olacine^.

ERYTniiOPALTJM sCA>^i)E>"s, Blume.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

Lepionubus obloj^oieolius, Mast.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],

Cabdioptebis lobata, B. Br.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Ilicinejb.

Ilex Aquipolium, Linn. ?

Jakpho, alt. 8000-9000 feet.

Trees 40 feet higb, without flower or fruit in October. The

branchlets with leaves match accurately the common English

holly.

Celastbine-3:.

EuoirrMUs bitllatus, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

MiCBOTBOPIS BISCOLOB, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

M.4
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LOPHOPETALTJM Sp.

NeecTioogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

My specimen had fruit, not flowers, while several of the de-

scribed species are without ripe fruit.

Celasteus paniculata, Willd,

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.
.1

Fl. SongTc. p. 64

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

There is a good deal of this species in the old-collected Indian

Kew bundles ; but it seems not to have been taken up in Hook, f

.

Fl. Brit. Ind.

Gtmnospoeia sp.

Eohima, alt. 5500 feet.

There is good material, too, of this species in the Kew bundles,

collected by Griffith and by Hook. f. et T. Thorns., and marked
J L

** sp. near G. acuminata^^ ; but it seems again not to have been
taken up in Hook. f. M. Brit. Ind. The species is very near, if

not equal to, 0. Thomsoniy Kurz.

EHAMNEiE.

ZlZYPHUS INCTJRVA, Boxb.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet,

Z. (Enoplia, Mill.

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.
I

EhAMNUS NIPALENSTS, Wall.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
-

GOUANIA 3SAPALENSIS, Wall.

J*

-1

I

-'".

5800
«-.,.

Ampelidej).

ViTis EEPENS, Wight et Am.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

At

Wall
, f Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

This plant is always dioicous with me. The male flowers
very small.

V. TENirrFOLiA, Wight et Am.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

are
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ViTis DiJBiA, Lawson ? [u. 418419.]

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

The berries are 3-4-seeded, whereas Lawson diagnoses the

species as 2-seeded. This a. 41849 must be very near V. duhia

at all events.

V. PEDATA, Valll.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

V. LANCEOLAiiiA, Boxl. ? [n. 42190.]

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

The fruits are much smaller than in the named specimens at

Kew and than Lawson's description, and are 4-seeded. , The

seeds (quite ripe) are xV"8 ^^^^ ^^^S (instead of | inch as stated,

660)

with distant fruits.

Leea trifoliata, Lawson.

West Muneypore, alt. 300-400 feet.

This plant grows gregariously from a muchi-divided creeping

rhizome, in wet places in forest, in deep mountain-gorges ; the

stems not more than 1-2 feet, as correctly described by Lawson.

The jBowers are green-white; inTrimen, Journ. Bot. N. s. vol. x.

[1881] p. 102, I have arranged tbe species in the red- flowered

group. Since that date 1 have seen it alive in quantity ; it

abounds in the Garo Hills.

L. acuminata, Wall.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 300-1500 feet.

Some of this is very large (z, e. tor the species), 7 feet bigh, but

scarcely woody, with the leaves occasionally 3-pinnate,

L. HERBACEA, Buch.Sam.

Jfeeclioogard, alt. 750 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

L. BEACTEATA, C,£, Clarke in Trimen, Joicrn. JBot. K. s. vol. x,

[1881] p. 164.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Sapindace^.
- r

l-T —

-

ACEB SIKKIMENSE, Miq.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.
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Wall

9000
^ M

YTTLGAEis, Buch.-Ham
'_ Kohiina, alt. 5500 feet.

*'-^- . Wall

Eohima, alt. 4000 feet.

__ K

.. i

h
*

Sabiace^.

Sabia puepueea, RooJc.f. et T. Thorns.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

S. LANCEOLATA, Colebr.

"West Muneypore, alt. 2300 feet.

Meiiosma simplicifoiia, Boxh.
West Muneypore, alt. 1000-1500 feet.

M. Wallichii, Planch.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

1

Anacakdiacejb.

SUCCEDANEA

' -n

,1

_^

- V

'^
> F

KoMma, alt. 4500 feet.

E. SEMIALATA, Murray.

Kotima, alt. 4500-G500 feet.

Forma ludens.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet [nn. 41755, 41757].
Panicle large, very dense, with innumerable small green flowers

passing int(. T)racteoles. Plentiful for many miles at this parti-

r '.. -

^

LEGUMINOSiE.
i

h I

r ^- "

r
,

-
I -

-'
-i

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Wigh

l' _ —

- r ' I-

i J

CnoTALAEiA iiUMiFUSA, Graham.
2500-4

.-^

1 H "
'-'

-
I X ' s^

C. MTS0EEN8IS, Both ?

.
Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

This plant is common also in Khasia. The flowers are very
small for O. mysorensis.

^
r
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^

Cbotalaeia occulta, Graham.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Corolla white in this specimen.

C. SESSILrFLORA, Zttin.

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.

C. ASSAMICA, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

C TETRAGONA, Boocl).

North Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

Indiqofera leptostachya, DG.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

I. atropuepurea, Buch'Ham.
North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Millettia pachtcarpa, BentJi*

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet,

M. FRUTicosA, Benth,

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.

Lespedeza seeicea, Miq.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, ait. 4000 feet.

Smithia ciltata, Boyle.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

S. blakda, Wall.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500-4500 feet.

-^schtnomene indica, Linn.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Ptcnospora hedysarotdes, B. Br.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

TJraeta hamosa. Wall.

I Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

1^ U. PANiCTJLATA, sp. nova. (Plate IV.)

L i Villosa. Poliola 3, anguste ovata, acuta, mucronata. Pani-

•* ' cula usque ad 1 pedem longa, 10 unclas lata, ramis lateralibua

pluribus divaricatis. Bractese caducse. Fructus articuli c. 6,

e calyce omnino exserti.
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KoMina, alt. 3000 feet [n. 40924]. .

A plant 3-6 feet high, with beautiful panicles of many rose-

purple flowers, so like a Desmodium both as to leaf and inflor-

escence that Mr. Baker observed that nothing but the fruit

attached as it is would have satisfied him that it was not a

Desmodium. It is really near Uraria liamosa^ Wall., but the

leaves do not agree, and the panicle has many lateral branches

instead of a number of racemes subdigitately collected.

Altsicaupus rugosus, DC, var. ludens,

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Desmodium teiqtjetrum, DQ.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

D. podocaepum, DC.
Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

D. Scalpe, BG.

North Muneypore, alt. 6000 feet.

D, LATIFOLTUM, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

D. TERES, Wall.
J

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

D. siNUATUM, Blmne.

Kohima, alt. 3000-4750 feet.

D. CONCINNUM, DC.
Koliima, alt. 5500 feet.

D. POLYCAEPUM, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

D. PAETIFOLITJM, DC.

A.*
I"

"M

^

1

i

\
F

I

/^\

Kohima, alt. 4500-5800 feet.

AMPHiCABPiEA Edoewoethii, BentK
Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Shtjteeia testita, Wight et Arn.
Koliima, alt. 5800 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.

Dtjmasia tillosa, DG.
North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

,f

r - -
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I.

\

i

I

DuMAsiA coEDiFOLiA, Benth.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Mfcuna imbricata, do.
West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

BuTEA MINOR, BucJi.Sam.

Kohima, alt, 6500 feet.

PuERAEiA Thomsoni, Benth.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

KoMma, alt. 2000-3000 feet.

P. PHASEOLOiDES, Benth.

Naml)re Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Neechoogard, alt. 1000 feet [Naga Hills].

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

P. PEDUiN^CULARIS, OraTl.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Phaseolus calcabatus, Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

Clitobia maeiaka, Linn*

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

DoLiCHOS Lablab, Linn,

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet-

DuNBABiA coifSPERSA, Benth.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

D. DEBiLis, BaJcer.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Eriosema chikense, Voffel.

li Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Elemingia semialata, Boa;h.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Muneypore, alt. 2700 feet.

Dalbergia rimosa, Boxh.

U ^2

Neechoogard, alt, 750 feet [Naga Hills].

D. Wattii, sp. nova. (Plate V.)

Arbor vagans, alta 30-pedalis. Poliola c. 9-petiolulata, longa

24-3 uncias, lanceolata acuta, glabriuscula, subtus tenuissime

LINN. JOtJRN.—BOTAKT C

ik
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pilosula. Legumen longum 2| uncias, latum | unciam, multum

am

I.

^ -

"^ -

semen pauUo venosum.

North Maneypore, alt. 3500 feet [n. 42034].

The leaflets are much acuter than in any Indian species of the

genus.

Dalhousiea bhacteata, GraJiam.

West Muaeypore, alt. 2000 feet.

Mezokeurois" cucullatum, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Cassia mimosoides, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
*

Batjhinia acuminata, Linn,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

B. niYERGENs, Baker.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].
r

B. TEN-uiFLOBA, Watt^ MS. (Plate VI.)

Scandens. Polia breviter biloba, lobis obtusis, matura subtus

rubiginoso-puberula. Eacemi multiflori, rubiginoso-villosuli
;

pedicelli longi. Calycis tubus linearis, lobis 3-4plo longior

;

lobi 4, longi | in,, unus caeteris duplo latior apice furcatus.

unciam longa, alba. Stamina 3 fertilia, 7 ad sterilia
r-

filamenta reducta. Legumen longum 8| uncias, latum 1| in. ; >

multum compressum, tenue, fere glabrum.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500-2500 feet [mi. 42304, 42255,
42342].

A very handsome, profusely flowering J5awAinJ«, easily separated
from all others by the great length of the calyi-tube in proportion
to its lobes.

w

Mimosa pudica, Linn.

Muneypore, alt. 2650 feet.

Acacia ababica, Willd.

2"'3

Muneypo

Albizzia

4500

A. PROCEBA, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4500 ii
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^

KOSACE-S.

^
Peunijs Jenkinsii, Hooh. /, <?/ 21 Thorns

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

Spib^a callosa, Thunb.

Jakpho, alt. 8000 feet.

Neillia thtrsiflora, D, Don.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

EUBUS ACUMIKATUS, Sm.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

E. MOLUCCANUS, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

E. ALPESTBis, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

\
E. CALOPHTLLUS, sp* nova. (Plate VII.)

Folia simplicia, oblonga acuminata, nerris 20 paribus parallelis,

* Bubtus adpresse albido-sericea. Flores in axillis fasciculati,

pedicellis brevibus. Sepala triangularia, caudato-acuminata,

intus dense minute griseo-tomentosa, extus proventu parum

pilosa. Fructua e drupis paucis rubris constans*

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet [n. 41351].

A beautiful shrub, with complanate foliage, allied to iZ. UneatuSy

Eeinw., but with simple leaves.

E, LiNEATUS, Beinw,

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

E. LiNEATus, Beinw.y var. ltjteo-dbupa ?
r

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

This has a yellow fruit, whereas B. lineatus has always a red

fruit. agrees

forms

E. ELLIPTICUS, Sm.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet

E. NUTANS, Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

FocJce

t Kohima
West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

c2
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J

EUBUS LASIOCAHPTJS, S7)U

Kohima, alt. 4500-6500 feet,

T?,. "N-TTETJS. Wall.

Muneyp

Wall

Kohima, alt. 4V50-7000 feet.

P. Kleiniaka, Wight et Am
Jakplio, alt- 6000 feet.

/
p. 360.

Muneypo
Watt in Muneyp

MS. P. manipurensis

Agrimonia Eupatoria, Linn.

KoMma, alt. 4750 feet.

DocYKiA INDICA, Decne,

North Muneypore, alt. 5800 feet.

PouRTHi^A ABGUTA; HooJc.f. et T. Tko7ns,

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

PrEUs Pashia, BucTt.-Ham.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet,

P, KOHIMENSIS, Watt MS.
Arbor majuscula. Polia decidua, anguste ovato-lanceolata,

Integra serrulata; nervi 8-10 pares, conspicui, suhparalleli.

Folia juniora dense cinnamomeo-laaata, matura supra glahrata,

subtus lanata (lana autem proventu omnino detergibili), luflores-

centia (ante folia expansa) arete paniculata, dense cinnamomeo-

lan'ata. Eructus angulatim globosus, 1 unciam diam.
H f-

h.
Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Dr. "Watt has collected this tree in the sanae place, and I have
taken the description of the fruit from his specimen. The tree

IS near Pt/ru$ vestita^ Wall., and its var. P. khasiana ; but the

leaves do not match and the cuboid fruit is unlike that of any
ouring

i

4

\

i

(

f
^

i

1.

r

t

i

Wall

9900

:
I

f
r

1 '
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Wiaht

Kohima, alt. 4500-7000

COTONEASTEE SiMONDSII, Baker.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

This is one of the few Khasia plants that escaped Sir J. D.
Hooker. I have collected much of it in Khasia, as at Lailankote,
alt. 5500 feet.

SAXlFBAaACE^.

AsTiLBE EivuLARis, Buch-Ifam.

Jakpbo, alt. 9000 feet.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

DiCHfiOA FEBRIFIJGA, Lour.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Itea macrophtlla, WalL
West Muneypore, alt. 2500 feet.

I. cniNENSis, Hook, et Am.
Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Ceassulace^.

Kalais^choe rosea, sp. noTa. (Plate VIII.)

Fere glabra. Folia petiolata, elliptica, integra crenata. Cyma
multiflora. Calyx usque ad basim fere divisus ; segmenta anguste

lanceolato-linearia. Corolla rosea, tubus calycem 2plo (et ultra)

superans.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

\
North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

All the Bengal Kalauchoes have yellow corollas.

Sedum trieldum. Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

S. MULTICAULE, Wall,

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

Hamamelide^

BUCKLANDIA POPULXEA, i2. Bv.

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.
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COMBEETACE^.

CoMBRETTJM PLAGEOCAEPUM, G. B. Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

C. piLosuM, Boxb.

West Muneypore, alt. 1750 feet.

Illigeea Ktjezii, C. B. Clarke.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

I. TiLLOSA, sp. nova. (Plate IX.)

Caulis (cum innovationibus) fulvo-villoaus. Foliola elliptica

acuta, subtus tenuiter pilosa. Fructus latus l|-2 uncias, fere

glaber, saepius 3-alatus, alis 2 latis 1 angusta.

Kobima, alt. 5500 feet [u. 41843].
The leaves of this are much like those of I.pulchra, Blume, or

of I. khasiana, C. B. Clarke ; the fruits vary from 4-winged to

2-winged. Several of these species of Illigera are very nearly

allied
; none of them, however, has a hairy stem like this, nor do

the leaves match. The present species may nevertheless prove
a variety only of 1. khasiwna.

\

J

Melastomace^.

Osbeckia chiitensis, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

O. CEINITA, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

OXTSPOEA PANICULATA, DC
Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

O
. VAGANS, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000

-\--f

r
. -.'*

> ->

-^

-.^

Sook -1

2500 I
H

Muneyp
4

S. MACULATA, Boxh.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills]
West Muneypore, alt. 1700 feet.

Saecopteamis nepalensis. Wall.
Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

r

^

, i'

)1

H
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Anplectei7M assamicitm, C. B. Clarke. (Plate X.)

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet [n, 42323].

A shrub 6 feet high. Corolla-lobes 4, ^ inch long, a pale

mauve. Stamens 8, all subsimilar. At the base of the anther

are two small auricles, subconfluent, and a short ovate appendage

behind.—I described imperfectly this plant in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vol. ii. p. 546, from Grriffith's Kew Distrib. n, 2285, Tvhich

has no flowers. As the genera Anplectrum^ Dissochdete^ &c. are

diagnosed by the appendages at the base of the anthers, I placed

the plant in Anplectrum with doubt. But since I have seen the

plant in full flower alive, the doubt is rather increased ; for it

will not go either into An^lectrnm or DisBOclicete unless the

characters of one of those genera be widened. The plant very

greatly [Korth. in

(Temminck) Yerh. Nat. Gcsch. p. 238, t. 56] ; the anthers are

m
Blume's plant four out of the eight stamens are rudimentary.

Ltthrace-s;

Ammannia peploides, Spreng.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

A. BACCiFEBA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

OKAGRACEiG

Epilobitjm eoseum, Sch^eb.

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

LUDWIGIA PAEVIFLORA, Boxh.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

ClEC^A QUADRISTILCATA, FrU^

Kohima, alt. 4500-5800 feet.

Maxim. ThiB

(

lanceolate leaves narrowed at base. My specimens agree w^ell

with the Japanese, and there is the same thing at Kew from

V-Ghina.

C. ALPIKA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

^.
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Passifloeejb.

Passifloea Leschenaultii, do.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

Wall

Muneyp

MODECCA CAEDIOPHYLLA, Mast.

Nortli Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

Pruit OToid, acute, smooth, red, 2 by 1| inch, splitting to the

base (and down the carpophore) into three persistent thici

almost corky valyes.
L

M- TEILOBATA, Boxl.

Nain"bre Porest, alt. 300 feet [Naga Hills].

Ctjcuebitace^.

HOBaSOKIA HETEEOCLITA, KooTc.f. €t T. ThoMS,

North Muneypore, alt, 4500 feet.

TElCHOSAI^'TnES MULTILOBA, Mtq.

Neeehoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

T. MACEOSiPHO]s^, Kurz.

Nambre Eorest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

My plant is like Kurz's, a female in flower (and young fruit),

and I have nothing to add to Kurz's imperfect description, hy

which I name my specimen. I think it is nearly surely identified

rightly ; it is rather more pubescent than Kurz indicates.
L

MoMOBDiCA, sp. [N. 41763.]

Polia longe petiolata, ovata, sublobata, scabra. Fuctus longV

pedunculatus ovoideus, breviter acutus, 2 uncias in diam., Iffivisl

I uncian

angulata.

pamm is. Semina numerosa

nee marginata nequ

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Momordica
Momo

M

CucuMis SATiviJs, Linn.

Hills]. ^
400 feet [N

v
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Zehnebia umbellata, Thwaites.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Melothria odorata, Hook.f. et T. Thorns.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

M. iNDiCA, Lour.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Thladiantha calcauata, Colebr.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Fruit brown, hirsute, cf. Cogn. in DC. Monogr. vol. iii. p. 423.

T. HooKERT, O, B, Clarhe.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Neechoogard, alt, 1000 feet [Naga Hills]

.

GrTNOSTEMMA PEDATA, Blume.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

G. PEDATA, Blume, var. ? simplicifolia.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet. ,

Leaves ovate, undivided, sometiroes slightly lobed.

Begoniace^.

BeGOIS^IA JOSEPHI, A. DC.
Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

B. LACIKIATA, Boxb.

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet.

B. BARBATA, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 750-2000 feet.

B. MEGAPTERA, A. _DC.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

B. SIKKIMENSIS, A. JDG.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

B. GrRirriTHT, RooJc.

Kohima, alt. 5700 feet.

This is the Begonia on Polly Badgeley highly admired by the

opean residents of Kohima for its strongly marked leaf,

B. Eex, Butzet/s ?

West Muneypore, alt, 500 feet.
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The specimen suits B. Bex well, but it is in flower, without

even young fruit, so that the determination cannot he sure. The

specimen shows the highljf apiculate anthers ; hut also shows a

with 1

scales.

Wattit, sp. nova. (Plate XI.)

Planta 4-12 uncias alta, tenera, pubeseens, Ehizoma hreve,

lignosum. Folia longe petiolata, cordato-ovafca, acuta, Integra

duplicato-serrata. Flores numerosi, minusculi, rosei. AntliersB

vix apiculatse, CapsulaS-alata, anguste oblonga, pubescens, cuin

alis longa | unciam, lata | unciam, loculis 2, inter alas 2 angus-

tissimas dehiscens ; alae tertiae magnse margo superioi: rectus

horizontalis
;
placentae bifidse. '

-

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills], [nn. 40859, 40873],

North Muneypore, alt. 3500-5500 feet [nn. 41414, 42124].

A Plati/centrum, but not very near any of the Indian species.

Its capsule dehisces nearly as the capsule of B. gigantea ;
but

from the weakness of the plant and the non-apiculate antbers it

should perhaps stand near B. procridifolia.

OBTERSA, so. nova. (Plate XII

. .;--/ '

'm ^

Subacaulis, rubro-pubescens. Ehizoma breve, Hgnosum. Petioli

8 uncias longi ; folia 6-8 uncias longa, cordato-ovata acuta, Integra

minute serrulata. Ploresnon visi. Pedunculi ifructigeri 6 uncias .

longi. Capsula longa \ unciam, lata ^ unciam, subquadrata/

locuHs 2, anguste 1-alata, in tribus lateribus dehiscens ;
placenta?!

bifidse.

West Muneypore, alt. 350 feet [n. 42315].

The capsule is unlike that of any other PI
to me, as it is widest in the plane which is at right angles to thel^

\ V

::s:::*--¥^.

too very small.

wing. The principal wing is heref

ADSCENDENS, sp. nova. (Plate XIII.)

^ _- - '
.

t-

*",

«l ^ ^^

Subacaulis, fere glabrata. Petioli longi 4-6 uncias ;_folia longa 1

4 uncias, cordato-ovata acuta, integra aut obscure angulata den- \
*

ticulata. Flores non visi. Pedunculi fructigeri longi 8-10
uncias, interdum prope basira foliigeri. Capsula longa | unciam,
trialata, alis 2 admodum angustis 1 longissima adscendente,

loculis 3, in tribus faciebus dehiscens
;
placentge bifidae. t

41240 '1 ^/
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A KnesebecJcia^ near B. parvuliflora^ A. DC, but differing

(inter alia) by the principal wing being long ascending,

Begotiia, sp. [N. 40960.]

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

This is probably next to J5. megaptera, but as the specimen is

without fruit, I do not give it a name. The habit and general

appearance is that of _B. megaptera^ and it has strongly apiculate

anthers. The leaves are very inaequilateral, with the nerves

beneath pubescent, so that it can hardly be equivalent to B.

megaptera.

Begonia, sp. [N. 41163.]

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Leaves all radical, on petals 8-12 inches long, orbicular, deeply

digitate incised, the oblong lobes incise serrate and often again

pinnatifid, with (very usually in autumn) a large brown-red

compound bulbil at the apex of the petiole. The material (leaves

only to be got when I passed that way) indicates a new species.

TJmbellifee-s;.

Htdeocottle javanica, Thunh.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

H. ASiATiCA, Linn. •

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Saj!^icula EUEOP-ffiA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

BUPLEUKUM TENTJE, D. Dou^ Var. KHASIANA.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

ViCATiA MiLLEFOLTA, G. B. ClarJce.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

^

jPiMPiNELLA TENEEA, BentJi.^ var. EVOLUTA. (Plate XIV.)

^Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet [nn. 41277, 41329, 42015].

This plant is considerably larger, and with larger fruit, than

iVij of the Himalayan P. tenera^ and the cutting of the leaves

oes not match. In making this (and some other plants of this

our^^Wpdr) varieties only of established species, I have had the fav

j^^^the opinion of Prof. Oliver and other talent at Kew. In the

present case, one reason for leaving it a var. is that the question
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is now raised whether, under the P. tenera of Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

India, p. 686, 1 have not already included two nearly allied plants.

PiMPiNELLA FLACcmA, sp. nova. (Plate XV.)

Flaccida, erecta, 2-3-pedalis, partibus tenerioribus minute

pilosis. Folia 1-pinnata, 3-7-foliata; pinn93 petiolatse, in foliis

inferioribus ovatse basi truncatse, in foliis intermediis oyato-

oblongsB incisse aut subpinnatifidse, in foliis summis oblongse aut

lineari-oblongse. Fructus parvus, glaber, mericarpiis ovoideis

5-costatis. . ;

Kohima, alt. 5300 feet Tn. 411391.

P. niTEESiroLiA, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt.
^-

J* ^- i'jv

., ,. > . .. ^.,

!hj:eophtlltjm keflextjm, Lindl, var. oeientat.is, (Plate

XVI.)
s -

7000 -^

''i ,^ - - >^^

0. reflesum, Lindl., is a Dalhousie plant, so that the present

may prove a separable species; but though my material is

plentiful I can detect no difference except that the cutting of

the leaves is not q^uite so fine. , v
L

r

r

GEitanthe otoloi^ieeba, WalL
Kohima, alt. 5500 feet,

CE. BEN^GALENSIS, Benth,

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

HeEACLETJM BABMANICIJM, Kurz.
Kohima, alt. 2500-5000 feet.

^ -^-t , _^
-

J- > ^
\ rr ,-

^ -/ ..

Abaliace^.

Abalia abmata, Seem.

Kohima, alt. 1500 feet.

ACANTEOPANAX ACULEATITM, Seem.
Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5800 feet.

Heptapleubum htpoleucum, Kurz
Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

9 *i

h ^j^ . ^ y^/ r
*^

^ o

¥
-/

r '

* ' r

.--;5

-i\

J L

' ti

,i^;

- F
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llri'TArLErRUM TEKULOsnyr, Scc$n.

Jakplio, nit. 7r>00 feet.

HR\«8Aioi*8i8 8rcci08iy Bccnt. rt Planch.

West Munrvpure, alt. 500 foot.

MACRorAWX UUEOPHILUM, Miq,

>i'orth Muneyporc, alt- 5500 feet.

M. INDULATVM, Seem.

We«t Munoyporc, alt. 1500 feet.

JIedkra IIkmx, Linn,

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

OAMnLEA CILIAT\, (7. -B. Clarke.

Jnhpho, alt. 0900 feet.

CoRNACE^.

Mar LEA BKOOMiBFOLIA, Soxb.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Caprifouace.^.

Sambuctib jatakica, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

VrBCBJCM FCETIDUM, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

y. C0LEBEOOK:iA5rM, IValL

I Went Muney pore, alt. 500 feet.

V. OOBIACtiM, lihmc.

Kohima, alt. 5500 (eat.

Korth Muncypore, alt. 6000 feet.

r

_ r

AymocKPHALUS Cadamra, Mtq,

TVesl Muueypore, alt. 2500 feet.

i ID'HCABIA SESSILIFRUCTiS, Boxb.

i^EolufMh ftlt. 4000 feet

V. MACBOPHILLA, Wall.

Wv*t ^luntypore, alt. 13,000

- - ^ vr."
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LUCULIA PlNCEAKA, Hooh
Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

L

Wendlakdia Waxlichii, Wtffht et Am.
Kohiraa, alt. 5000 feet.

T r

"W. NoTOKiAKA, Wall., var. zeylai^ica, Sook.f.

Panicula laxissima. Pedicelli 0-| in. longi, multi-bracteolati.

Calyx parvus, dentibus minutis. Corolla parva, lobis quam tubus

multo minoribus. Antberse exsertse. Stipulse lat^ persistentes,

apice reflexa interdum bifida,

Kobima, alt. 4000 feet [n. 41525].

This is a strange identification ; but tbe exceeding laxness and

tbinness of tbe panicle with the flowers all solitary pedicelled

is such that if the present plant is not Hooker's var. zeylanica

(known only from Ceylon) it is nothing else in the Kew
collection.

-

HeDTOTIS SCATTDEIfS, Boxb.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

4

>

SCAKDENS

Folia angusta. Flores umbellati, pedicellis \ unciam longis.

Calycis dentes lineari-lanceolati, tubo multo longiores.
"

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet [n. 42303].

This plant is also common in Khasia, though I do not find ii

in the Kew collection. It is so very like the universal H
scandens in habit that I have always regarded it iu the field as

a sportive form thereof. But besides the loose umbellate ir

florescence, Prof, Oliver attaches much importance to the Ion

and narrow calyx-segments, and it may be a good species.

H. VESTiTA, B. Br.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

H. LINEATA, Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

H. TEI^ELLTFLOBA, Slume.

:-
< \^

.

.--"

4500

Hills] '_ i

The low-level plant has linear leaves, the high-level plant Ixaa

longer, much broader leaves. These two forms are included in

the Kew bundle.

^ _ ^

i.-^-Vv-.
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Hedtotis hispida, Betz.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet,

H. MONOCEPHALA, Wall.

KoHiQa, alt. 4750 feet.

Oldenla^s-bia diffusa, Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

O. HEXiS'Ei, M. Br.

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

Anotis caltces^a, Hooh, J.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

e
>

A- WiGHTIANA, WalL
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Spieadiclis bielda, Kurz.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000-2500 feet.

S. CYLl]SfDEICA, Hook.f.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt, 1500 feet.

Forma swJwiersa.

1

grow

;tream in a situation where the plants must be frequently sub-

aersed for days, perhaps for weeks, and I collected it for a new
ecies. It has narrow crowded leaves, but I can discover no

angible character to separate it even as a var. from /S. cylindrica.
r

POLYUBA GEMIIfATA, HooTc, f.
' Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

^

1

LHIZA GEACILIS, KuTZ,

alt. 5800 feet.
^

\-\ in., bipartite, filiform. Corolla purplish.
h

EUBBA, King.

Kohim

O. EASCICULATA, B. Dofl.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet

i
O, CALCAUATA, Rook. f.

Kohimft, alt. 5800 feet.

. r
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Cableatannia teteagona, Hook, f.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

-^

Hooh.f. >

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

A round coarse strub, 6-8 feet in diam., with the clusters of

fruit in the upper axils. Fruits red, fleshy, yet regularly dehiscent.

Seeds greenish. Leaves minutely hut definitely denticulate.

'*

S. EADicrFLOEiJS, sp. nova.

Polia Integra, Inflorescentia radicalis aut e caule inferiore

nuda exorta. Calycis segraenta elongato-lanceolata caudato-

acuminata.

'\

500 i -A

6000

A shrub consisting of poor-looking wands 2-4 feet high. I

ogy

but they are more entire than the leaves of some Ophiorrhizas

in the Kew collection.
.>_ . >

MUSS^NDA MACEOPHYLLA, Wi
Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 f(

Y^

j>

'- is-'-

M. GLABBA, Tahl,

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

POLTSOLENIA WaLLICHII, Hooh. f.

West Muneypore, alt. 750-1500 fe

A "

>?

\:
^

^,.

^ t
1 - ^!.

^ -.'^
^^^ -f

p > ^

^r -m

-„'
. .-,^. -V

'w'^

Wall "-^

1500

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

A. STIPULATA, Hook.f.

West Muneypore, alt. 500-1500 feet.
T

J

MTiiio>T:rEON nutans, Wall.

Namtre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hilb
Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

\

--^'^^- - -f-

r* ' ^

J. 1

_-b^ ,

rv-->. -*-
F^i

'^-.^
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.'V
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^.^
. r '^
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i^H.^ ^ .;.^ V' ^»?*/ *

\'-

t J ' ,^^, \

Vj^ -

*..v

^H

-^-r- ^-**-.-'j^t-: ^

1 0^

Eakdia Gejffithii, HooTc.f.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

'\->^. *
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Kkoxia brachtcarpa, M. Br.

West Muneypore, alt. 2300 feet,

OcTOTKOPis ? TERMiNALis, sp. nova, (Platc XYII.)
Glabra, Eainuli quadranguli. Folia petiolata, lanceolata,

aut elliptica utrinque angus^ta ; stipulae breves, a basi triangular!

subulatae, persistentes. Pedicelli longi inter 2 sumnia folia

fasciculati. Calycis margo integer supra stylobasin productus.

Corolla alba ; tubus anguste cylindricus, longus | unciam ; lobi 5,

in asstivatione imbricati, angusti, longi | unciam, expansi hori-

zontales rotati. Antherse 5, oblonga), intra coroUse tubum inclusse.

Stigma oblongum, subintegrum, exsertum. Ovarium 2-loculare,

aut deorsum 1-loculare? Ovula solitaria ex angulo interiore

superiore loculorum pendentia.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills, n. 40812].

The septum which divides the ovary into two cells is exceedingly

thin, and probably fails altogether near the base of the ovary.

There is certainly no placental thickening near the centre of the

ovary, and tlie ovules are attached near its summit.

IXORA STJBSESSILIS, WalL

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

IXOBA, sp.

Fere glabrata. Folia anguste obovata aut fere lanceolata,

Inflorescentia subsessilis, condensata. Baccamajuscula, ovoidea,

coccinea, a calycis dentibus filiformibus coronata.

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet [n. 42373].

This is in fruit. The stipules are those of Ixora and will not

do for Psycliotria. I have failed to match it.

COFFEA KHASIANA, Hook.f.

I

KoWma, alt. 6000 feet.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Hook.f.

f«h .X

Ki

Kohima, alt. 4500

/ Wall

llTeecHoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills]

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

.' West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

LUrBr. JOimiT.—BOTANY, TOL. XXY. D
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Cha&alta cueyifloba, Thwaites.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
A^ -

LASTA^'THXTS "Wallichii, Wight.

West Muneypore, alt, 1000 feet.

L. Btermai^:^!, King.

Kohima, alt, 6000 feet.
X J

P^DEBiA f(etida, Linn.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.
x ^

Papbosma xebnatum, HooTc.f,

West Muneypore, alt. 300-1000 feet.
1 .-

->.-

Leptodeemis Gbiffithii, Hooh.f.

Jakpbo, alt. 7500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

>
\

' >

r- T

<. ' ..
>iy

Spermacoce stricta, Zinn.f.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

.^'t n

^ ^

ElTBIA STKKIMENSTSj Xwr^^.

Kobima, alt. 3000 feet.

L-

^

HHffc^

- '>-,
, *

^ b iM

rf- 1

Galiitm eotukdifolium, Linn.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 fee

J

—T v^
-^'

'.:.:: >K.^. -

Valebiawe^.

Patbinia monandba, C. -B. Clarke.

North Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

Valebiana Habdwickii, Wall,

Kobima, alt. 4500 feet.

*> r
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DlPSACE^.

DiPSAcrs ASPER, Wall
North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

CoAlPOSiXJE.

J

,

'^ 1.

^ V
f \

-i

r J

J

'?^C v^

4

;

Verxoijia EoxBunoniT, Less.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet

>.
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VeENONIA BEACTEATA, Wall.

"West Munejpore, alt. 2300 feet.

Attaining 10 feet in the savannahs, with very numerous heads
in a large compound corymb. There are 85 heads on one of my
herbarium fragments, and the specimen is hardly covered by the
description in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. iii. p. 232.

V. CINEEEA, Less.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

V. DivEEGENs, BentTi.

North Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

"West Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

y. PEGT7ENSI8, G. B. Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

V. SALIGNA, DC.

.
West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

V. TOLKAMEEI^FOLIA, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 2500 feet.

T. CTLiNDBicEPs, sp. nova.

Trutex magna erecta aut arborescens. Folia auguste obovata
aut lanceolata, utrinque angusta, serrata, tenuia, viridia, minute
pubescentia. Corymbi axillares et subterminales, densiuscuH,

y 1

pubescentes. i
flora; phyllaria multiaeriata, obtusa, interlora sensiro longiora.

Acbaenia angulosa, pilosa ; pappus bi-triserialis, serie exteriore

longiiiscula, ante capitis explicationem intense rufus. Corollse

tubus puberulus.

/ Kohima/ alt. 5800 feet [n. 41182]

Nortb Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

My specimens were collected in very early flower, at which

time it is rare for a Vernonia to show the. pappus so intense a

red. There is fio Indian Vernonia (nor can Mr. Baker sugpcst

ainy other Vernonia) that has so cylindric heads as this. In the

young flowers the styles are very long, narrow, conical, hairj^, and

•joFySt separated ; in some licads the styles are small, show no

iigu of separating, and Mr. Hemsley (observing also the large

/pollen in these flowers) thinks these heads probably functionally

' male, ?

D 2
^\

H- --I-
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Elephantoptjs scabeb, iinn.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

Adekostemma viscosum, Forst*

Koliima, alt. 4750 feet.

Ageratum conyzoides, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

EUPATORITTM PUNDL'ANUAT, Wall. ?

Kohima, alt. 2000-2750 feet.

Sir J. D. Hooker has, in Yl Brit. Ind. vol. iii. p. 243, reduced

the whole of the Indian Eupatorinms (except E. Beevesii) to the

common European E, cannabinum, Linn. The pjant I have here

called U. punduanum ? is one of the characteristic plants about

Kohima; it grows in large tall clumps, having niost pure white

flowers, which make it prominent and locally well-separable from

the other Eupatoriums. I do not suppose that Wallich ever

collected it, but in the dried state it is hardly distinguishable

from his E. punduanum (a Khasi plant). ,

CAISWABII^IJM Wall
'^•> > ".-Kohima, alt. 4500 feet,

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

Ctathocline ltbata, Cass.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Myeiactis nepat.ensis, Less,

Kohimn, alt. 4750 feet.

DiCHBOCEPHALA LATIFOLIA, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

^ ^
r

Ehyncospebmum: yeuticillatum, Beinw.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

f ^

J

^

J: f^- i*^

BoLTONiA iNDicA, Bentfi.^ forma c^bttlescens.

Muneyp 1^

-*.' >i^-

The descriptions all say that the ray in B. indica is whit
in my specimens n. 42018 it was certainly blue, as noted on thje
field-ticket. •'"-"

1'

^ 1^ _
_Hb _ p

>

w ^>

-,

Caulis erectus, 2-4-pedaIis, crassus, undulatus, striatus, villosus

Folia anguste ovata, utrinque acuta, serrata, breviter petiolata,

obscure triuervia, supra scabra aut scabro-hirta, subtus mollit
F-

-r-v

^-T-

-s-

r

^ -^^ -

X ?

^ n'j ^-r

'
, T
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villosa. Corjmbus magnns, capitulis nnmerosis; pedunculi vil-

losi. Phyllaria inulti-serialia, obloiiga, obtusa, sicca. Achaenia

pilosa; pappus (imo junior) rufus. Eadii ligulse albse, longoo

^ unciam.

Kobima, alt. 4000-6500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Closely allied to A, trinervius^ Eoxb., from which it differs in

its stouter stems, greater hairiness, and larger heads.

MiCRoaLOSSA ALBESCENS, C. B. Clarke^ var. nivea.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

Leaves with white woolly tomentum beneath. Eay-florets

white. Otherwise as M. albescens typical.

Wi
Muneypor

..«/
.^

.
f

J!.

^

C 4

^ r

V
i_ -

.'*

Blumea procera, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet,

B. AUOMATICA, DO.

Kohima, alt, 5500-6500 feet.

B. DENSIFLOEA, Z)(7., Var. EXCISA (sp. DC)
Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.

Lagoeea flava, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Anaphalis aeaneosa, DC.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

A. ciKJ^TAMOMEA, C B. ClavTce.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet,

A. CONTOETA, Hook./.

Kohima, alt. 3000-5800 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5800 feet.

Var. TENELLA, (sp. DC),

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

A. ADNATA, DC
Kghima, alt. 4750 feet.

GnapJuxium luteo-album, Linn

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

X

^( -
;-4'

'• i
1 4

^1 ^ -^

'l'
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IinJLA ITEEYOSA, WalL

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

I. Cappa, do.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

I, ETJPATOEOIDES, DC.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

' f
,

V- 'kJ'

HooA: et Am. (Plate XYIII.)

\ •Kohima, alt. 4500 feet [n. 41469].

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet [nn. 41930, 41965, 41985].

In the grass savannahs common. It attains sometimes 4 feet

ill height with 12 heads. The ray is golden. The outer pappus

is of four linear hristles, rising from the four angles of the achene

;

the inner pappus, of 8-12 much shorter obloug-serrate scarious

scales, spreads outwards between the bristles of the exterior

pappus.

Caepesixim cerktjtim, Linn., var. nepalensis (sp. Less,).

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

SlEGESBECKIA OEIENTALIS, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

ECLIPTA ALBA, HaSSk.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Wedelia biploea, DC, non HooTc.f.

1 - ' n

.^C

- -r. <-'- -

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

#. 806, 307, two W
W. hijlora and W. Wallichii

each other, are rightly described and the plants correctly sortea
by Sir J. D. Hooker; but the one called hijlora has the headi>

constantly ternate. The Verhesina hijlora of Linn, is in fact th^^

W. Wallichii of Hook, f., which is a very common and wid^ -

spread plant, has a great number of forms, and has been subdivide! 1

into several species. The W. hijlora of Hook.
to Linnaeus nor to DC; and is Verhesina scandenSy Eoxb., Ift

name not taken up by J. D. Hooker. The confusion in thl3
synonymy has arisen from a curious misprint in Eoxb. Fl. iu„
iii. p. 441, where for white followed by a comma should be read^
tci^27e followed by no comma. The context will ^satisfy''

of this.
- v\ "V

'
' .1

i>

"'
.

^

K
--

lit-T^jii*'^'-^
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Spilanthes Acmella, Linn.

Muneypore, alt. 2650 feet.

BiDENS TEIPAETITA5 Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

B. piLOSA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

B. 33IPINNATA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

This has a yellow ray, while £. pilosa has a white ray. I joined

or rather mixed the two in my * Compositae Indicae/ and Sir J. D.

Hooker followed mc in the 'Mora of British India.* The two

species are difficult to sort herbarium fragments of

Artemisia vulgaris, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

A. PAEYIFLORAj Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Senecio araneosus, do.
Kohima, alt. 7000 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

S* scANDENs, D. Don,

North Muneypoor, alt. 5500 feet,

S, TETRANTHUS, Wall.

- t.

t

1

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

S. DEKSIELORUS, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet,

S. Nageksium, sp. nova,= S. densiflorus, var., Kooh.f.

Folia supra tenuiter araneosa, subtus cinnamomeo-lanata, basi

lexauriculata. M
^ata,/, €. phyllariaextimalonga apice baud nigro-caudata. Eadii

flores parvuli ligulati, phylariis breviores. Acha?nia laxe

villosula (in S. demifloro glabra).

]^-«ijfth Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet [n. 41984].

Wands 6 feet high. This species is very near ^. densi-florus,
-*-'-,

Wall., but differs from it (and its var. Lohbii) in the apparently
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^ ^

rayless heads, the white fluted involucres without bracteolea, and

the other small points above diagnosed.

LIS, Wall. [S. pilosiusculus, C. B. Clarice.']

-4

Muneyr;

Wc
4750-5500 Ik -"

"Wands

than the material described in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. India, vol. iii.

Ligulate florets usually 3, hardly longer than the pbyl-

Wall., the heads
p. 356.

laries, in which it differs from
\ -

whereof are radiate,

S. Ehabdos, sp. nova. (Plate XIX,)

Virgse 6-pedales, sursum a corymbis axillaribus dense floridse,

PoUa "breviter petiolata, elUptica utrinque acutata, eerrata, fusee

pubescentia, in imo petiolo biauriculata- Inflorescentia pu-

bescens ; corymbi mnlticipitesbracteolis parvis subulatis. C^i^^"

tulaparva; bracteolse minute snbnlatge
;
phyllaria 5-6 oblonga,

in marginibns seariosa, in dorse incrassata, subglabra ; flores

tubulosi 5, ligulati 3 phyllaria multo superantes,lutei. Antherse

basi ecaudatse, ?. e. loculi basi paullo product! polleniferi, cauda

Bterili obsoleta. Aehenium subquadrangulum, in angulis prse-

sertim pilosum
;
pappus albus. " ^ ^ ""^

J

4500 >:
-J>r L ^

^*-

5500 ^'
-s.,^

'^*-

V

fi

The affinity of this fine species would seem to be with 8. densi-

but the anthers are,

Bentham's careful definition, tailless.

S. RETiTsrs, Walh
Jatpho, alt. 9900 feet [nn. 41314, 41324].

^ .^ ^ - ^ -.^n .
^- ^

*H

+> --'

- '^^ ^
-^, A^-- . ^f. *:.X ^=^r, .w^ b>v^ j>K; -

*i

to

1

Dtjx
I

)

:,l

•-.--':. \

f

Fere glabra. Caulis robustis 2-4-pedalis. Folia radicali^

longe petiolata (petiolo hand alato) rotunda integra serrata, 1^5
uncias in diam. Corymbus puberulus, admodum compositus, ram)]8
erectis, capitulis proventu nutantibus. Capitula oblonga, 4i-flora'

ligulis nullia aut inconspicuis. Phyllaria 5, longa ^-J unciam
anguste oblonga, bractcolata. Corolla? minuscule tubus cu

k

parte superiore inflata subaequilongus.
I unciat

longuin, anguste lanceolatum utrinque angustatum, striatum •

pappus fuscus, vix rufescens.
'\--.

"^
-i "

^ ^
l' 4 ^ ih-f- ^#. ->
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Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet [nn. 41310, 41326, 41282].

This species is near S, (§ Ligularid) amplexicaulis^ Wall., and

8. TJiomsoniy C. B. Clarke—nearer these than any of the Japan

or Chinese species.

Ckicus Griffithit, Hook.f.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

The "Kohima thistle" of the English denizens, common;
running 15 feet high, and I am told in places 25 feet high.

Corollas yellow.

C. SINENSIS, Gardn. et Champ,

Kohima, alt. 2000-4000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.

Sausstjbea DELTOiDEA, C. B. ClarTce^ var. nivea.

- Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

AlNSLI^A aptera, DG.
Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet. .

A, PTEBOPODA, DG.
Kohima, ftlt. 6000 feet,

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.
^ r

_ f

L

Gebbeea piloselloides, Cass,

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
J-

Lactuca brevieostris, Champ.

Kohima, alt. 2000-3000 feet.

L. HASTATA, DG "

L

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.
J-. - _ ^

L. GRACILIS, DC.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

_- ^ n

Prenanthes khasiana, G B, Clarice.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Campanttlace-i;

.^^

PrATIA BEaOKIFOLTA, Ztndl.
- r X

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

J_ ,

Lobelia affinis. Wall.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills]

;^.

-t''

T '-

' -

r

_ y
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Lobelia tbialata, Buch.Sam.

KoMma, alt. 4s750 feet.

L. PYRAMIDALIS, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

L. B09EA, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Cephalostioma ScniMPEBi, HocTist.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

C. HooKERi, C. B. Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

CTA::^ANTHrs lnplatus, SooTc.f. et T. Thoma.

^ >

L^_-

f f

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

Growing mucli larger than in Sikkim.

Campanum(ea jayanica, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

I 1.1 v +

— L ^ t -m

Xl ^

Jar
-1 .

r- f

J

-""-.V

^ f

^^

C. PARviFiiOEA, BentJi. ^

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

>^

* ^

r '-.^- "-

Campai^tjia coloeata, Wall
Kohima, alt. 4750-5800 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

"'->' •"' *:.''."'.

K ^ J,

X-

'J^
J - r

VACCiKiACE-a:.
< -

Sook, /. e/ T. Thorns

9900

Sook.f,

6000 fee J

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet. ... f ^^I'ifA
-"T . "^

-.-T

, Wight

6000 fe(

.- 'J

J J

« ^

T, -^

7 ^

Ericace^.'
t "l

Wc -n^ »_ - I ^

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.
'

-' li.

* f
^

9900
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PlERIS OYALIFOLIA, D. Don.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

P. FORMOSA, D. Don.

Jakplio, alt. 9500 feet.

Ehododendron arboreum, Sm.

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet.

E. Palco^^'eri, HooTc. /.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

E. BARBATUM, Wall,

Jakpho, alt. 9000-9900 feet.

E. Maddexi, HooJcf,

Jakpho, alt, 9500-9900 feet.

E. CILIATTJM, HooJc.f.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

PlumbAGiNE^.

Plumbago zeylanica, Linn.

Muneypore, alt. 2650 feet.

^ ^ PaiMULACEiE

Ltstmachia ramosa, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

\
1 J- f

L. EVALVis, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.
'^*

L. EVALVIS, Wall.,.\&V. ? SESSILIFLORA,

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

I have collected this plant frequently at the same level in the

Khasi Hills

Hook

I question whether it should not be specifically separated. In

n. Brit. India, vol. iii. p. 501, Sir J. D. Hooker says of L.

evalvis : " Peduncles very variable, sometimes only | inch long,"

which is correct for the rest of the L. evalvis bundle, but in this

lijlo 4 in., the calyx-segments

are much enlarged erect in late fruit (whereas in L. evalvis they

are finally reflexed), and are ovate protractedly acuminate
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(whereas in L. evalvis they are narrowly olbovate, suddenly

acuminate). These minute differences accompany a difference in

habit ; the var. sessilifiora is smaller, creeping, with more zig-

zag stems and closer leaves.

Ltsimachia japonioa, Thunb.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

MlESINEiE.

Maesa Chisia, B. Don.

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.

t

M -"'

M. iT^nicA, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

J*

-.K*

3000-5500 v^

Wall

a, alt. 4500 feet.

Muneypore, alt. 5500

k*^

^. t

Embelta paeyieloba, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet

+ ^_ '

^ ^

^,'

E. EiBES, Burnt, f.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Aedisia neriifglia, Wall
4

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

h - 2

^ ; -.i--

/*-* *. > **.M

West

ens, Kurz.

a, alt. 6000 feet.

Muneypore, alt. 5500

-r'
-

I

^ - ^:/ 1' A
;t^

"^^^^

1*^

^ J *-^^ i
-.s ,^'

i

'^4

A. KHASIANA, C. J5. Olarhe.

West Muneypore, alt. 850 f

1 -

^^ -^ ''W -^^^

^1-

^V

>, V

>
1^/-/ :^-

_ " . p

, Wall

500 fe
^

-^^-1

A. HrMiLis, Vahh

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

L>

4 t.

^ ^-
^ ^

:.^::.^

V
':: v*r_ *-^V

Sapotace^.
.r

> r

West Muneypore, alt. 1500

Booh. f.

' f W
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^

Ebenace^.

DrosPYKOS Kaki, Linn. f.
Kohima, alt- 4500-5800 feet.

D. AM(ENA, TT'all? [u. 41420].

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.

The Biospyros amoena, Wall., is only known from his specimens,

which do not show fruit. Hiern united it with B. lancecefoUa,

Eoxb. In Flora Brit. Ind. vol. iii. p. 562, I separated -D. amcena

as a var. ou the ground that its fruit was unknown, while the

leaves did not exactly match those of D. lanceafolia. The leaves

of my n. 41420 match those of D, amoena. Wall. ; the fruit is

nearly the same as that of D. laticecdfolia but glabrous, while the

calyx-lobes are 5.

STTBACEiE.

Symplocos CRATiEGOiDES, Buch-IIam.

Kohima, alt. 5000-5800 feet.

S. GLOMERATA, King,

Kohima, alt. COOO feet.

S. THE^FOLTA, BucTi.'Hatn.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

Stybax sekbulattim, Boxl.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Oleace^.

Jasminum subtripltneete, Blume.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

J. ATTENUATUM, Boxl.y var. ?

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Leaves narrower than in J. attenuatum, thicker, more pro-

tractedly acuminate caudate, widest near the base—resembling

much those of J. latipetalum ; but the flowers are just as those of

J", atienuatam (and rose-red).
->

J. HETEROPHYLLUM, Boxh.
r.' J. ^

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.
Jr. ^*. -. f

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

LiNOClEEA TEENIFLORA, Wall,

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.

A large climber, with copious many-flowered panicles of male

flowers (no rudiment of an ovary).

J'x '^ ,w ,'
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LlGTTSTETJM EOBTJSTTJM, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

"West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Mtxoptbtim smilacifolium, Blume.

West Muneypore, alt. 1700 feet.

ASCLEPIADKS. t ^

Pentasacme caitdattjm, Wall.

Neechoogard, alt, 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Cyna^chum "Walltchii, Wight.

Nambre EoTest. alt. 400 feet TNaga Hill ;-

i^-. -.!

t f

G0NGE05EMA NEPALENSB, Decne.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.
^i-^ ^

* .

>
.

X .A"

Sooh. f.
F" I-

J+V

M
-y -

_,i^.

Tte

but, as my specimens show no flowers, the identification is by no

means sure. ^
<

r-

w ^

H?7 +

^
V 'V

HOTA LOJ^GirOLIA, Wall,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

*

H. LANCEOLATA, Wall, ? [u. 41023].

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

This is the same as the Khasi species collected by Sir J. D.
*

Hooker, and placed by him with the West Himalayan JET. lanceo-

lata^ but I am not sure that it is conspecific ; the stems and

inflorescence are very pubescent, whereas in^JH'. lanceolata they

are, as Hooker states (Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. iv, p. 54), nearly glabrous.

This n. 41023 is one of the "tassel" Hoyas. The stems are

slender, 1-2 feet long, pendent in large bundles idth terminal

inflorescence. As you look vertically up at them, gently waving

in the wind, they appear a mass of flower, and are reckoned by
the Khasis the most beautiful plant ountry

In n. 41023 the corolla is white, the corona rose-red. I do not
recollect the colour of the flowers in S. lanceolata, Wall., but I
believe (and the herbarium fragments indicate) that this has the
ordinary straggling habit of the common Hoyas.

.-.,''
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LoGANIACE-aE.
^ __

Gelsemium elegans, Benth.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000-2250 feet.

Mitreola oldenlandioides, Wall,

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

BUDDLEIA MACROSTACHTA, Befttk., Var. GEIFPITnil.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

EAGB-53A OBOVATA, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet.

Gentianacejg.

ExACUM teres, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

Seb^a khasiana, O. B. Clarke.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

r^

.

Canscoba andeographioides, Griff.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

Cbawftjedia campanulacea, Wall, et Griff.

Kohima, alt. 5000-6000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000-5000 feet.
'-r_ i'

C. ANGUSTATA, C. B. Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

C. APPiNis, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

SwERTiA (§ Ophelia) Wattii, sp. nova. (Plate XXI.)

Herba tenuior erecta, fere glabra. Folia late lanceolata, basi

attenuata vix petiolata. Flores 5-meri, solitarii, pedicellati,

csDrulescentes. Caljx fere ad basin partitus, segmentis ovato-

lanceolatis acutis. Corollae tubus brevis, segmenta ovato-lan-
cS

ceolata acutissima, singulum in basi a glandula nuda viridi unica

notatum. Stamina breviter coalita in basi corollse sita, filamenta

minute scabrida, infra paullo dilatata. Stigmata subsessilia.

Ovula pauca (6-10).

Jatpho, alt. 9900 feet.

A very neat copiously flowering species, in habit resembling

8. jpaniculata and S. dilatata) but the calyx is smaller, the corolla
-\

7j
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r - r

larger than in those species. It is really more nearly allied (by

the few ovules) to S. macrosperma.

Kohima, alt. 5250 feet.

Hook, f.

/

S. NEETOSA, Wall,

Kohima, alt. 5250-5750 feet.

S. PTJLCHELLA, 'Buch-Ham,

Kohima, alt. 4000-5500 feet.

^ 1

- \

"S

-X-

BORAGIJ^E^.
-

r

Trichodeska khasianxjm, C, B. Clarke in Hook* f. FL Brit

Ind. vol. iv. p. 154.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Cykoglossum: furcattjm, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet,

C. GLOCHIDIATUM, WalL
North Muneypore, alt, 4500 feet.

C. MICBANTHUM, Besf.

Kobima, alt. 4750 feet.

TaiGONOTis MiCBOCAEPA, Beuth,

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

T. HooKEBT, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet, >
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ArGTEEIA ARGENTEA, TFaZZ.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills], '?

—'

A. Wallichii, CTioisy^ var. coriagea.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.
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.'t
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A. spLENDENs, Sweet.

Namhre Purest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].
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LetTSOMIA 8TEIG0SA, Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 2000-3000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

L. BABBIGEEA, Wall.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

Ipomcea BONA-NOX5 Linn,

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet.

I. PILEATA, Soxh.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

I. POEANOiDES, G. B. Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 2000 feet.

I. Wattii, sp. nova. (Plate XXII.)

Folia cordato-ovata acuta, supra in lamina subtus in nervis

tenuiter hirtula. Pedunculi 3-5 uncias longi; pedicelli 3-5

corymbosi, longi 1 unciam. Calycis fere 5-partiti, lobi late ob-

longi acuti, birsuti. Corolla longa \\ unciam, lata 1| unciam,

alba vix purpurea. Capsula glabra \~\ unciam lata ; semina

glabra.

Xobima, alt. 5000 feet [n. 41307].

A common looking Ipomcea ; but I cannot find any plant with

glabrous seeds and hirsute calyx to match it.

n

I. CTMOSA, Boem. et Sch.^ var. macea, C. B, Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 2000 feet.

These specimens are identical with Griffith's Assam specimen

[h. Kew n. 5865], on which I described the var. macra. But I

doubt whether it is not a distinct species. The corolla in these

Kohima specimens is over 2 inches long.

Lepistemon Wallichii, Ghoisy.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500-2000 feet.
r

POEANA SPECTABILIS, KurZ.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

One of the most beautiful of plants. It is difficult to define

how the Poranas are more beautiful than the Ipomceas ; but the

of Darjeeling, is noticed and prized

natives before all other Convolvulacese.

Exirop

difli

LINN. JOUEl^.—BOTANY. VOL. XXV. E
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PORANA PANICULATA, Boxh,

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

P. RACEMOSA, Boaib.
'

Kohima, alt. 2000-4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt, 4000 feet.

SOLANACEiE.

SOLANUM SUBTRTJNCATUM, Wall -^

400 feet [Naga Hills]
'< h

S. BiFLORUM, Lour.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

T*. ^

.*^ t. "-h-/. Ir

1.
J V

. #

S. KHASIANUM, C. B, Clarke.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
- T - - tt
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SCROPHULARIA URTIC^FOLTA, Betltll.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

Mazus ritgosus, Lour.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

MlMULUS GRACTT,Ta 7?

-r- ^

^

*.

^n^; A. -^ -«-,»

5^
*-- -

.+r—

V

V *

A -

^-

i;

4000 -A^ —1-

w -- I

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 ped.

LlNDEJfBEUGIA TTRTICJEFOLIA, LeTim.
Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga H
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

oi" - I -
" ,^Ttf<^ 4

^-v:^

AdENOSMA CAPITATrM, BucTi.Si
Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt, 2250 feet

LiMNOpniLA HiRsrxA, Benth.
Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

L. COKTERTA, BentTi.

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

V

." ^^

TORENIA PEDrNCTJLARIS, Bent%.
Kohima, alt. 1500 feet.

T'.
L h1 _

.r-:
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T. TAOAifs, Boxb.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
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Vandellia Hookeei, O. B. ClarJce.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet,

V. MOLLIS, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 3000-5000 feet.

V. lorMMrLAEiroLLA., Z). Don.

Kohima, alt. 3000-4750 feet.

BoNNAYA EEPTANS, Spreug.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Hemiphbagma heteeophyllum, Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.
I

^

Aleotea indica, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet,

Buchneea ceuciata, Buch.'Ham.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
t

SoPTJBiA TEiFiDA, Buch.-Ham.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

WalL. var. khasiana

6500
^^^'

^ _ J _

Pedictjlaeis, sp. [n. 42044],

Caulis 6-8 uncias erectus, pubescens. SpicsD elougatic, intor-

ruptae; bractesD verticillatse, pinnatifidsp, scgmentis pinnatifidis

pubescentes. Flores sessiles, albi. Corolla | unciam louga,

tubus caljcem longe superans, labium superius breve, breviter

uncinatum, inferiore longius.
* V-

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.

I give this no name, as I got but one piece of it. It is nearest

to P. denudata^ Hoot, f., but is pubescent, and has considerably

larger flowers.
^ -

P. CTJEVIPES, Hoolc.f.

Jakpho, alt. 9000-9900 feet.

T t I
Gesneeace^.

^scHTKANTHUS SUPEEBA, C, B. Clarke

West Muneypore, alt. 1600 feet.

L^.

M. BEACTEATA, Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 8000 feet.

E 2
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-SscHTKANTHUS GBACiLis, Parish,

Worth Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Ltsionotus seeeata, D- Bon,

Neechoogard, alt, 500 feet [Naga Hills].

L. PTJBESCENS, sp. nova. (Plate XXIII.)

Erutex vagans aut dependens, ramosus, 6-8 pedes longus

Eami cum innovationibus pubeseentes. Folia breviter petiolata

oblonga, crenata, subtus in nervis pubescentia. Pedunculi longi

tenues. Csetera L. serratce.

J

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet [n. 41283].

The dried fragments of this do not appear to have much to

separate them from i, serrata besides the points stated ;
but the

living shrub seems distinct enough,

LoxosTiaMA Geiffithii, C B. Clarke.

North Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

--

DiDTMOCAEPUS MOLLIS, Wall.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],
^_^

t *

A.
^,r _ r

Chieita beevipes, C. B. Glai

West Muneypore, alt. 500 fe<

Teteaphtllum bekghalensi
West Muneypore, alt. 750-l£

Statjeajitueea geakdifloea

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [^
West Muneypore, alt. 500 fe*

^ —

* ^ ^>

1 ^ r

-'. L-« '.'- *—
• ^^ .'£.•

V-. yi ft-'

b L~>

^'. H-. ^-" .^-

I

:-':.
'"

^ * r
'

,-H - J

Hook. /.
J^ West Muneypore, alt. 1500

. -^^ _

Clark

K:oKima, alt. 4500

Muneypore, alt. 5000

^t:i

BiONONiACE-a;

STEBEOSPEEMtJM CHELONOTDES, DC.
West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

HV-^^-^ r-

^
.

F
.^-

.

+ ACA>'XJ1ACEJS.
:.'\

-tfi-

; '.

<,

i...

'V

Tnr^rBKitGiA geaxdifloea, Boxb,

Nambre Forest, alt- 400 feet [Nag» Hills]

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
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i

Ebeemaieea Staueogtne, Nees.

West Muneypore, alt. 500-2000 feet.

Corolla 5 in. long, cylindric, with small subequally 5-fid limb;

blue-purple, pale dowmvards.

-^CHMANTHEHA LEIOSPERMA, C. B. Clarke.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

Stbobilanthes pectinatus, T. And.
Koliima, alt. 6000 feet.

Also common in Muneypore, forming often gregariously a weak
scrub about 5 feet high ; very rarely in flower in 1885.

S. ACEOCEPHALUS, T. And.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Muneypore, alt. 2750-5500 feet.

S. IMBEICATUS, Nees [n. 42146J.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

This is identical with Wall. Cat. n. 7156, in which the leaves

are at most 2 in. long, and the nutant axillary spikes ^ in. long.

(The flowers in my n. 42146 are \ in. long, white.) The S.pfero-

caulis, Kurz, which I have united with this (in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vol. iv. p. 455), is, as there stated, much larger in every

way ; and my description is mainly taken from Kurz's specimens.

Of my n. 42146 I saw copious luxuriant examples ; and I believe

it is the full size of the species, and that I have erred in joining

it specifically with S. j^terocaulis,
^

S. EECTJEvus, sp. nova. (Plate XXIV.)
Molliter Folia ovata acuta crenata,

inferiora longius petiolata. Spicse cylindricse laxse, continuse,

longse 2 uncias, latse | unciam, a causa bractearum apice recurva-

tarum conspicuse. BractesB late ovatse subpetiolatse, persistentes,

virides, a pilis glandulosis, ciliatse. Eracteolse parvulae lineares.

Calycis sub-5-partiti segmenta linearia apice dilatata, glanduloso-

pilosa. Corolla longa 1\ unciam, fere recta, purpurea. Capsula

I unciam longa, apice pilosa ; semina 4, villosa.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet [n. 413791.
->-^* •- ^

I
%

This species will stand next S. longipes [Hoot. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

vol. iv, p, 455]. It differs in the leaves not acuminated at base,

and in the prominent recurved much wider bracts.

-^ .^
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Stkobilakthes multidens, C. B, ClarTce.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

S. EHOMBiFOLirs, G. B. Clarice.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500-5500 feet.

S. DiscoLOB, T, And.

Kobima, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

S. ANISOPH-SLLTJS, T. And.

Kohima, alt. 3000-4000 feet. ;

,

West Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

I have collected much of this plant, as it does not match

S. ankopTiyllus well. The leaves vary from equal to very unequal

and pseudo-alternate; and instead of being subovate product

acuminate, as in all the S. anisophyllus^ Kew material, they are

oblong narrow-triangular upwards.

?c

S. Helictits, T, And. : p^-

Kohima, alt. 6000-7000 feet. ^ if-
^

L -

L

S. PTERTGOEEHACHis, sp. nova. (Plate XXV.)
Frutex 10-pedalis, fere glabrata, ramis ramulisque subtereti-

>'- ^ . *' ^A'

bus. Folia longe petiolata, magna, orata, utrinque acuta, ser-

rata. Spicae elongatse, laxe interruptse, anfractuosse, rhachide rha-

cheolisque conspicue alatis. Bractea^ bracteolseque inconspicuae.

Calyx sub-5-partitug, segmenta longa 1 unciam, anguste oblonga

lineari-caudata. Corolla 1\ unciam longa^ curvata, superne

X I

L

1"

inflata, lutea. V:^

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

I'orming a strong scrub 12 feet higli by tbe stream in one of

^tbe gorges under Jakpbo. The most remarkable plant that I
-gathered ou this Muneypoor excursion, the winged rhachis being
,u,n^ite any rhachis among the 150 known Indian StrolilantTies,
and the stems and branches being obscurely quadrangular, with-
out any tendency to become winged.

Bableeia oeistata, Linn.

2500
^..^u-

I

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

The North Muueypore specimens are typical. The plant from
the Zubzub (below Kohima) is much finer, with much finer
fiowers and softer finer bracts and br^cteoles than any exarunle i

the Kew bundles,

V .-- Lr h L
r», - 1—
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N

AsTSTAsiA Neesiana, Nees.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 300-2000 feet.

A. PUSiLLA, sp. nova. (Plate XXYI.)
Gracilis, 1-2-pedalis, fere glabra innovationib us pubescentibus.

Folia 3-4 uncias longa, petiolata, late lanceolata, utrinque acu-

minata, fere Integra. Eacemi tenues, laxse, parcius paniculata)

;

•bractese bracteolseque g unciam longse, liueares. Calycis Seg-

menta longa ^ unciam, linearia. Corolla | unciam longa, alba,

tubi parte constricta brevissima, parte superiore inflata curvata.

Stamina 4, subsimilia perfecta ; antherse 2 symmetricsD, minute

pedicellatse. Capsula 1 unciam longa, 4-spernia, parte inferiore

sterili longa ^ unciam.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet [n. 40946].

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet [n. 42155].

I would have preferred to have described this plant under the

name of Godonacanthus tetrandrtts. I am not sure that it is not a

4-stamened form of Godonacanthus paucijiorus ; but it has always

4 subsimilar stamens in Muneypore ; and Prof. Oliver thinks it

would be better to keep it in Asystasia in a fragmentary paper

like the present. The anthers in my nn. 40946, 42155 are
_ X _ _

exactly as in the perfect stamens af Godonacanthus, and unlike

the anthers of Asystasia^ and the corolla is also that of Godona-

canthus. In Hook, f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. iv. p. 497, in order to

separate Asystasia (with 4 stamens) sharply from Eranthemum

(with 2 stamens), I removed the old Asystasia thyrsacanthus

(a 2-stamened species) into JEranthemum\ but the corolla being

that of Asystasia^ I find this translation is not approved ; and

except for mere index purposes, the distinction, in Acanthaceae

at least, between " stamens 4 suhsimilar " and " stamens 4 whereof

2 small barren *' can hardly be maintained.
r - r

Ebanthemum PALATirERiJM, Nees.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 500-2500 feet.

LATEEirLOKUM, sp. nova. (Plate XXVII.)

Fnitex

parte ramorum exortis. Folia 6-9 uncias longa, petiolata, late

lanceolata, utrinque acuta. Pedunculi longi 6 uncias, bialati,
1 -

- ^
^

L ,
- :

-J

^

^ :-
.
_ ^ .
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parum divisi ; bractese bracteolaeque parvulse, subulatsB. Calji

Bubsessilis, fere 5-partitus, segmenta ^ unciam longa liaearia.

Corolla longa 1^ unciam, fusee purpurascens, superne ventricosa

Stamina 2 perfecta.

West Muneypore, alt. 500 feet [n. 422741,

Asystasia.

with M indicum^ C, B.

497) ; but in habit unli

Ji-'

>i*

'F

4

PflLOGACAKTHFS CtJKTirLOEITS, iTfitf^

West Munejpore, alt. 3000 feet,

P. TUBiPLOEUs, Ifees.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

Lepidagathis hyahna, Nees.
North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

J " ?

"^ +

-< -

^ L--:

-
- J ^ .1

^^^-
. -l <4

4 7

'- ^

F' L

JusTiciA ANPEACTuosA, sp. nova. (Plate XXVIII.)
_

Vagans
; 3-4-pedalis, fere glabra. Folia 2-3 uncias longa, sub-

sessilia, oblonga producto-acutata, supra subtrinervia, subtus arha-
cbidibus horizontalibus laete ornata. Spic» elongatse^pedunculatse,
lineares, interruptse, anfractuosse

; bractese brkcteolfcque parvulse,
Imeaifes,' Calyx | unciam longu
acuta. Corolla ^-| unciam longa, roseo-purpurea, tubo brevi,

^"^^^ ^^*°' Stamina 2 ; antherarum loculua 'alter multo inferior.

v-^

s albo-caudatus.

4500

-.";. ".

- 1

L-" Muneypore, alt. 4000
^^ ^-- >.

-3//?/

much smaller calyx.

J. PBOCrMBEKS, Xi7W.
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

534)
'^

M

^ ;. H>

T^ .
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^ ^

jityA

6000 >
I
^-

Jakpho, alt. 6500 . *> ,^ ^ ^ .- .J

^^l'^^,
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B. VIKGATA, Benth:
West Muneypore, alt. 600
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DiCLIPTEEA EOXBFEGHIANA, Wees.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

Peristeophe acuminata, N^ees.

West Muneypore, alt. 500 feet.

P. FEEAj C. B. Clarke.

KoLima, alt. 3000 feet.

Hypoestes teiploea, Boem. etSch..

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

VEEBENACEiE

Callicaepa

4000

C. EUBELLA, Lindl,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
"I

"

C. PsiLOCALTX, G. B. Olarhe.

West Muneypore, alt. 1750 feet.

Pbemna coedifolia, Bocch.

Nambre Forest, alt. 4000 feet [Naga Hills]

f ^'

P. MACEOPHTLLA, Wall.
j^ h

West Muneypore, alt. 2300 feet.

VlTEX LIMONirOLIA, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 2300 feet.

VlTEX, sp-

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

My specimens are only shoots from saplings ; they agree

closely with a similar example of Griffith's which was not taken

up in Hook. f. PI. Brit. India, as being too fragmentary.

Cleeodekdeon villosum, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
A _^v

C. SiPHOIfANTHUS, B. Br.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.
_ - 1

J

C. KiJTAJfS, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 500 feet.

HOLMSKIOLDIA SAJS^GUINEA, Bctz.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
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Sphbnodesma UNGUicuiiATA, Schau.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Labiate.

Ocim:um: sanctum, Linn.

West Muneypore, alt, 1000 feet, .

GeNIOSPOBTJM STEOBILirERtJM, Wall.

Kobima, alt. 4500 feet.

AcEOCEPnALUs CAPiTATUs, Beuth.

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

Orthosipiion stamineus, Benth.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

^ i

r *

INCTJBVUS
-...r - »-

_ ---J

[N /<- ,V.i-

There are several " forms " included under ineurvus already

;

the Nambre Forest form differs somewhat from all in the corolla

being finely pubescent without all over.
L

Si ^

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.
J, >

p. G-EBAEDiAi^TTS, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

\.F

^

P. Patchouli, C. B, Clarke.

West Muneypore, alt. 4800 feet.

Corolla orange; upper lip brown.—This was collected in the

middle of the jungle at the Haitoot Mokong, but just on the

ridge where the path crosses it ; and I suspect it may have been
planted even here. Truit still unknown ; Prof, Oliver suggested
to me that this may be a Cymaria or allied thewfn

^ "^ -

P. Hispinus, JBen^A.

North Muneypore, alt. 3750 feet.
^

P. STBIATUS, -BenfA.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet,
^

ANisocniLrs polystachytjs, BenfX.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.^:^ ;

A. PALLinrs, Walh

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.

^^fti*

^j -A H^

•^ _ w^^ ^->

"
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IIlPTIS SUAVE0LEN8, Pott.

West Muncypore, alt. 300 feet.

PoGOSTEMoy ELsnoLTzrornES, Benfh.

Kobima, alt. 5000 feet.

P. Wattii, sp. nova.

Erecta, 2-3-pedalis, adpresao-hirauta. Folia petiolata ; ovato-

lanceolata, crenato-serrata, in utraque facie sparsim hirta.

Spica) paniculata), basi interrupt®, longae 1-2 uncias, lata) ^

^miciam; bractea) ^ unciam longa), oblongje. Calyces bracteia

axiUo longiores, verticillatim fasciculati, hirtuli, dentibus ininutis.

ilamenta a pilis rubris comoaa.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Verynearly allied to PJuberculosus, ainai^anioideSychlioltziouJes,
>

Elsuoltzia TLxw^Benth.
ICohima, alt. 5500 feet.

E. INCI3A, Benth.

Kohima, alt, 6000 feet.
\

E. pilosa, Bent%.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

E. BLANDA, Benth
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

-r*^

•m
,

r

E. STBOBILIFEnA, -B^«<A,

Jakpho, alt, 9000-9900 feet.

E. EBIOSTACHTA, Bctlth.^ Var. PUSILLA.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet

Calamintila umbuosa, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
^- :>!.

Craniotomb tkesicolob, Beichh.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Leucas ciltata, BentJi.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

L. MOLLISSIMA, Walh
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.
L

L

NOTOCH^TE HAMOSA, Benth

--y-^.^- A

r - ^

-
'

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet,
-

, -V V

^
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, L

GOMPHOSTEMMA STUOBILTKUM, Wall.

Kobima, alt. 3000-4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3750 feet.

G. PABVirLOETTM, Wall.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

"West Muneypore, alt. 1750 feet.

LeUCOSCEPTEUM CANT7M, Sm.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

AjTJOA MA.CEOSPEEMA, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

\

PlANTAGINE-S).

Plantago majoe, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Amaeantace^,
^

t^ -.

r

Deeeingta celosioides, JB. Br.

Kohima, alt. 5300 feet.

Celosia aegentea, Linn.

Muneypore, alt. 2700 feet.

Ctathijla tomentosa, Moq.-Ta\

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

North Moneypore, alt. 5500 feel

C. PEOSTEATA, Blume.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet,

^.: - A

- \

fc ...',- ^ "...i* "

M . *

'^ -.T +v _ ' -^ ^
-^'j. ^- ^\-?r

*Tr

, r

H -

^
I

\'

- ^

xj--

J^n

,*/.

ACHYEANTHES BIBENTATA, Blume,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

DENS, KooTc.f.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

With glabrous stamens.

AliTEENANTHEEA SESSILI9, i2. Br.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

(

-

» -^

> -**

*--- j'^

^. Chbnopodiace^ -rt-
ft

v.- - ^

- 1. CHEiffOPODiUM BoTETS, Linn
Kohima. alt. 4750 feet.

y - -^ '<J A- '- -"'
' , . \-

I .

,'---- .^- .

,> -:,' ' ^ . -

'-.-.., '- ''.
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POLYOONACEJB.

Polygonum delicatulum, Meissn.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

P. vmoiNiANUM, Li?in,

Kohima, alt. 3000-4500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. GOOO feet.

P. BAEBATUM, LlHU.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

P. PosuMBU, Buck.-Ham.
West Muueypore, alt. 2500 feet.

P. flaccidum, Boxh.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. nepalense, Meissn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. CAPiTATUM, Buch.-I£(im.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. cniNENSE, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. molle, D. Bon.

Kohima, alt. 5750 feet

FAaoPYEUM CYMOSUM, Meissn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet^^
h

BUMEX NEPALEirSIS, WalL
Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

- r

^^^

<

AllIstOLOCHLA.CEiE.
j-1 ^-v^ jr ^

Bbaoai^tla lOMENTosA, Blume.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000-1500 feet,

Abistolochia Cathcabtii, Mool\ f.

North Muneypore, alt. 7pOO feet.
- ^^^ .

I _ ^ ^- F^_J _. J . «

Abistolochia, sp.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Leaves only, which are near those of Aristolochia saccafa^ AVall
L

4 -

PlPEBACE-aS.

PepebomIa Heyneana, Miq.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
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.ix

Piper cakintjm, JBlume.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

P, PEEPULOIDES, Miq.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

P. BCEHMEBI^rOIilUM, Wall.

Nortli Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

P. STLYATICFM, JRoo^h

West Muneypore, alt. 350 feet.

CHLOBANTHACEiE.

CHLOEANTHrs OFFICINALIS, Blvme.

Neeclioogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

C. TBACHYSTACHTUS, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

1=
I'

-T-

, L'

h

a:*-^

1 .

-i/-

...^ J
. w^

-

4 f-tf

^ «

--*^ V, -iL^

^ -

>

Mybistice^.
w

MyBISTICA LONGIFOIilA, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 750-1000 feet.

r

Laubine^.

CiNNAMOMVH OBTUSIFOLIUM, NeeS.

'-^

^ ' V

a -^
- >-.

f _ ^

t...

> < -

^1, V- V

I
- H-

^ ';-^

f _"

X
<"

V* tf. w^ Hi-J..#* ' -ti^ ^

' ^ ^ +^^*

- ^

^"* >.

;

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet.

Beilschmiedia, sp.

Prutex 12-15-pedalis, fere glaber. Folia alterna, 4-7 uncias

longa, ovato-lanceolata acuta, coriacea, penninervia, supra lutes-

centid, Bubtus albescentia. Inflorescentia puberula ; flores bermar

pbroditi.. Periantbii lobi, fbtiindi, fere glabri. Stamina puberula

;

^j"_- j-^^

^-
- .- -r-

T

d »^ "j
\

- -. -'>

d- ^ L n ^ k. '

r

L

If'

i

-

P

antberae 2-locellat©.

Nortii Mxmeypore, alt. 5500 feet [nn. 41431, 43360].

The number of cells to the young anthers is not perhaps certain,

Imt the shrub will match no known Machilus or Phcehe^ and is

I think near BeiUchmiedia Brandisii^ Hook. f. In the absence

of fruit, I give it no name.
. ^T. y

'-^-..

tlTS-SA CITBATA, Bluvie.
^- ^hima, alt. 4750 feet.'

^^^

4 ^' -

t,r

.^-y--.'^

-;'
.'.r

i

j^

-
i

Muneypore, alt. 2660 feet.
"-rJ

V .
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Li TSMA SEBirEEA, Pers.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

L. SALICIFOLIA5 Soxb.

"West Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

L. LJ3TA, Hook. f.

West Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

L. Meissneei, HooTc.f.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

L. UMBBOSA, Nees.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.
r ^

L. ZETLANICA, (7. et Fr. Nees.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.
L

J

X-

LiTS-ffiA, Sp.

Frutex lO-pedalis, fere glaber. Folia petiolata, 3 uncias longa,

oWonga aut elliptica, utrinque acutata, penninervia, subtus albida.

Capitula juvenilia pedunculata, ovoidea acuta, bracteis ab externo

fere glabris
;
pedicelli cum involucris dense sericei.

North Muneypore, alt. 5800 feet [n. 41197],

I have been unable to matcb this plant either in Lits(Ba^ Lindera^

or any of the neighbouring involucrate genera. Most of the

numerous known species have the young flower-heads globose,

very obtuse, which will not match the very acute young flower-

heads of n. 41197.

LiKDEEA LATIFOLIA, SooTc.f.

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.
' '.-'

L. BiFAEiA, Bentli.

Kohima, alt. 5500-6000 feet.

^f -M

/
I

ELiEAONACEiE

ELiEAGNFS LATIF0LIU8, Linn.
" r

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
>.'-

. West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.
- ^ _ T. -,

-
.
-' -

V LOBANTHACE-S
I

- - d I

LOEASTTHUS SCUEBULA, Idfin.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.
V - ' -

'

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
^ V

li; PULYEEULENTUS, WalL
Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

_._« I
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LOEANTHUS PSILAKTHTJS, HooTc. f.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

ViscuM MONOicuM, Boooh.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

V. aeticulatum:, Blume.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

V. JAPONicuM, Thunh,

North Muneypore, alt. 3250 feet.

Saktalace^.

OSTEIS ABBOEEA, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4500-9500 feet.

->' ^^K Jt

^'

r- , , ^

r-/

^
'':

Henslovia geanulata, Sooh.f. et T. Thorns.

Kobima, alt. 5000 feet.

__ */ _

,- r

r '-*,
Thtmelace^,

- V" I

Daphne papteacea, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

^. r

^ b^

Balanophoee-e;
^^

V. ^
- V

H J . _^

Balanophoba dtoica, B. Br.

- .-^' '

Jakpho, alt. 8500 feet.
^ *^

v. -K.,
EuPHOBBIACE-aJ.

s T

s--; -H- '-

^ -- h 1 r

^.v^''

- -^"-
r ^ ^

Sabcococca saligna, Muelh'Arg.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
_ _ J

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

'

--'^'-
J ,_ _ I

I I
-

EUPHOBBIA KHASTANA, BotSS.

h -
,

L h""

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

^./ / - -' SATTEOPtrS ALBICANS, Wight.
^
- Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

^ r

VZh

AxDBACHinE Claee:ei, Soolc.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vol- v. p. 285.

Kohima, alt. 4700 feet [n. 41671]*

PHXLiiANTHUs (§ Bbableia), sp. [n. 42129],

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.
r K

- *

P. (§ Bbadi-eia), sp. [n. 41731].

Kohimai alt. 4750 feet.

,-o-,'*t^

^;

*^"

-i y. .tt-u.-^-

-: ^- s-" X' -

. P I x_.

.;''-'^'

1^'
-r '

P. BETICUXATiffS, Pm>.
- ~'

West Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet

. -r^-- :-'' -

-y-y f'' .
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PlIYLLANTHUS EmBLICA, Boxl.

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.

P. Leschenaultii, Muelh Arg.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

MeLANTJIESA TUIIBI>ATA, il//^.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Flueggba MicEOCAErA, Blumc.

Nambro Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hillts].

Aktldesma Buxius, S^reng,

Kohima, alt. 2000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

OsTOi>£S PAiricuLATA, Blume.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet,

Mallotus PEiLiPPES^sis, MuelU Arg,

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Macaeanga inpica.. Wights

West Munejpore, alt. 1750 feet.

A few of the EuphorbiacesD of this collection are here omitted

as they are at the present moment buried in the huge mass of

material in process of reduction by Sir J. D. Hooker for the

' Flora of British India.*

CELTIDKfi.
^. \

GiBONNiBBA TnoMSOBl, Ring MS. in Herb. Kew.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

V ^ -

r '
,

Ueticaoejb.

FlCUS NEMOBALIS, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 4600 feet.

^riV ^

^f^ -1-^

WalL^ var. gemella Tsd.. Wall

7000

Ham
^ --^v

^ I
-^ r

. ^V

Kohima. alt. 4500 -

1

^r ^

- \

jis, Miq-

4500-5800

UNIT. JOUBN.—BOTANY ¥

.i^
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Ficus CLA.TATA, TFaZZ., var. tkachtcaepa.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

r. OPPOSITIFOLIA, Bocoh.

KoWma, alt. 4000 feet.

F. NiOBESCEi^s, King [n. 41954].

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

Figured and described by Dr. G. King in his Mouograpb of

Indian Ficus just published.

F. HiRXA, VahL

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Ficus, sp. [n. 41308]..

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

Ficus, sp. [n. 42077].

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Ficus, sp. [n. 41954].

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.

Ficus, sp. [n. 41817].

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet. ir

The above Ficus specific names I owe to Dr. G. King.

1

5?

> -4 ^^ T*

I ^

. '
.

-':

* ^ J.

^- 1> -.

h J r ^J

Aexocaepus Lacoocha, Boxb.^ var.

Kohima, alt. 2500 feet.

Fruit much eaten, even by European denizens. Dr. King

thinks this may be separable as a species.
I

CoXOCEPUALUS, sp.

- 1 1 r

_^ ' ' ' ^

I- -

<-.

i-

T. _ . ^ > -

1 ^". *-

Vt^
4. -

- r'

' ' ""i

A

'

_

:
>"

.:.
--

V

'.J -

:..r

.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

PtLEA MINUTA, sp. nova. ^

Planta 1-2 uncias alta, tenuissima. Folia |—| unciam longa,

opposita, ovata, ssepe acuta, minute sparsim piloso, a cystolithis

omata. Flores maeculi foemineique dense glomerati
;
glomeruli

in pedunculis filiformibus longi 0-^ unciam sustenti. Achajnium
fuiguste, ellipsoidcum, brunneum, fere Iteve.

.-. -^
.

-.'-.:

^'

>
.

-r-^
-i I -i

riA= ^ -.,
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r-

Horth Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet [n. 41788].

This most minute plant is not P.peptot^es^ Hook, et Arn. ; the

leaves are much thinner, more acute, less 3-nerved, smoother;
the minute cymes are slenderly pedicelled. Itbr is it P. micro^

phjflla, Liebm., a small species now found in several places in
I-- b h - c- ^'T-f 'ii-. - -^

^ .
.•-'.-•

• . .c-
--' ^ .
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Bengal, and common in Calcutta itself. Nor is it the ver^ small

nn
Bot. vol. xxi. p. 390.

PiLEA ANISOPHTLLA, Wedd,

Kohima, alt. 6500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

P. oxTonoN, Wedd.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

P. SCEIPTA, Wedd.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

"P. TBINEEVIA, Wight.

Kohima, alt. 5500-6000 feet.

P. AFGULATA, Blume,

North Muneypore, alt. 5750 feet.
--- H --i

Leoanthus pedfnculaeis, Wedd.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
f

Peocbis L^TIGATA, JBZWTW^.

North Muneypore, alt. 3250 feet.

Elatostema platyphtllum, Wedd,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

-_

E. SESSILE, Forst.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

E. Hookebiantim:, Wedd.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

E. divebsifolium:, Wedd.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.
. ^ -^

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

E. CILIATUM, Sook.f. in Mora Brit. Ind, mox edenda.

West Muneypore,' alt. 500 feet (nn. 42279, 42284).
^ -J

E. Claekei, Sook. f. MS. in Flora Brit. Ind. mox edenda

[n. 4^834].

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].
y>

Elastotema, sp. [nn. 41178, 41826].

Kohima, alt. 4500-5750 feet.

X
.

N-
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This is uear j;. Strachei/anum,^edd., but it bas patent slender

hairs on the stem and on the midrib of the leaves beneath

:

whereas in all the examples of JE. Stracheyanum, the pubescence

is short, dense, somewhat crisped.

BOEHMEKIA MACROPnXLLA, -D. Bou.

Nambre Forest, alt. 4000 feet [Naga Hills].

.r

r ri

~t-

^ 1

e < ^J\\
'' ^

['

B. PLATTPHYLLA, Wedd.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

B. Hamiltoniana, Wedd.

North Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

B. EOTUNDiFOLiA, Buch.-Ham.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

PoxjzoLZiA YiMiNEA, Wedd.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. INDICA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

P. HiBTA, HassJc.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

ViLLEBBTJNNEA APPENDICULATA, Wedd,

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet. .

MAorTiA PuTA, Wedd,

4'
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ENGEIiUABDTIA SPICATA, Blume.
Kohima, alt. 5500 feet. .., .;3 .; ,

Nortli Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet. *::
.. *-

- - ' -.- -

.

.* - '
.
"-. - MYElCAOE-aE.

MyRICA SAPIDA, Wall.
^ >

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.'^

^
'

J
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*U - ^ ^ -^ -r CuPrLIFEB^. ^
BetuixA. cxlindrosxacuya, Fa?/.

-..-*

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet.

,

Alsus nepale>'sis, Z). Don.

\:-C'.--- ' '^->-. . ' '' - : -i ' '

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet.
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Very common, and round Kohiraa much pollarded and used

for firewood ; but when allowed to grow naturally it attains here

a very large size. Many of the trees have large auriculate per-

manent stipules, and I could not find one of these in flower,

though very many of the nou-stipulate Ahtus was in flower. I

find similar large permanent stipules on a non-flowering example

in herb. Kew.

QuERCUS GrRiFPrinii, Hook,/, et T. TJwms.

Koh
Muneypore, alt. 4000-5500

QtJERCUS, sp. [n. 42099],

North Muneypore, alt. 3750 feet.

Leaves onlyj resembling those of Q. dilafafa, Lindl.

Q, SEREATA, Thunb.

Kohima, alt. 4000-6000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000-5500 feet.

Abundant. " Pray See '' of the Nagas. Much used for timber

at Kohima. The tree grows very rapidly and straight up to 40

feet, which is about as large as the ^<igas can manage to fell by

adzes, /. e. without saws.
L

^
-

\ m

Q. FENESTBATA, Boo^h.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500-3000 feet,

Q. DEALBATA, HooTc.f. et T, TTioms.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore^ alt. 3000-3500 feet.
^

Q. MANiai, King [n. 41992].

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

This oak will shortly be described by Dr. King.
r

I

Q. spiCATA, Sm.

'

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet

We
acorns longer than broad ; and (2)

- \

narrowed at base, acorns very large, broader than long (more

than
H r

Q. (§ Pasania)
''; .

9000

very

-^ - :
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QUEECUS TEUNCATA, Kitig^ MS.
Kohima, alt. 5250-5500 feet.

In high request for timber at Kohima. The " Puddy See " of

the Nagas. There is much of it near Kohima, attaining ahout 50

feet in height.—It will shortly he figured by Dr. Kiug.
L

Q. PACHTPHTLLA, KuTZ.

Jakpho, alt. 9000-9500 feet.

Q. XTLOCAEPA, Kurz.

Kohima, alt. 6000-7000 feet.

Jatpho, alt. 6500-9000 feet.

Attains 80 feet, at least. I saw none felled for timber.
b

Q. CoLLETTii, Kingy MS.
North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

A tree, 40 feet high, near Q. Lindleyana, Wall., but with much

broader acorns.—It will shortly be figured by Dr. King.

_\
-

r-

\

Q
6000

1 "

'f_-h

Q. ANNTJLATA, S?

North Muneypo

Q. LAMELLOSA, 5

*r--
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6000-7000

6500-8000 - ^-^^.rf
T.

Vh-r. r.dl

'^ i. - . C -
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^-

I did not see any of this tree felled by the Nagas.

Q. LANCE^FOLiA, Boa:b.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.
- -"' "'.

Castanopsis tribtjloides, a. DC.
Kohima, alt. 5500 feet. -?''''

-^ -.^

J

^- ^ " -
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OCABPA

^est Muneypore, alt. 2000
w^

<-^ 'kI -^ -

i ."'

^ ^ r

- Tl
'

. - J

Salicace
-4.

^ --
-i '. ' -

Saux tetkasperma, -Boai.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500

^-' r*
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Conifers.

Cephalotaxus Mannii, Hook. f.

Jakpho, alt. 6500-9000 feet.

I have not seen this tree either in Khasia or Muueypore more
than 60 feet high ; but Dr. Watt wrote to me that it attains an

enormous size in North-eastern Muneypore.
^

.

PiNus KASTA, Boyle.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

iPforth Muneypore, alt. 5800 feet.

I saw very few trees of this along my route ; but I was told

that, at places only a day's march west of my line, tliere were

large patches of this pine, with open grass between, the country

much resembling the neighbourhood of Shillong,

^

Orchide^.

Oberonia iridifolia, Lindl.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
. -V

LiPARIS PARADOXA, Ztfldl.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet. ^

L. SPATHULATA, Lzfldl.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.
L

L. LONGiPES, Lindl.

West Muneypore, alt. 300-3000 feet.

L. DiSTANS, sp. nova. (Plate XXIX.)
Pseudobulbi 2-4 uncias longi, radicibus lanosia. Folia ssepius

bina lineari-lanceolata plicata, longa 11| uncias, lata § unciam.

Scapus robustior, alatus, 15 uncias longus ; flores 2-10, inter se

|-| unciam distantes, exsiccati 1 unciam (et ultra) in diam.

Bracteae lineares, longae \-\ unciam ; pedicelli 5-5 unciam longi,

patentes, proventu recurvati. Sepala longa \-\ unciam, angustis-

sime lanceolata luteo-viridia
;

petala cum sepalis ?Dquilonga

filiformia ; labellum obovatum, unguiculatum, omnino aurantiaco-

brunneum ; columna longa | unciam, gracilis, cynicollis, apice

alatus. Capsula (immatura) longa | unciam.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet (nn. 41105, 41071, 41574, 41099, &c.).

A species allied to L. hootanensiSj Griff., and to Z. Qrijjfithii^

Bidley, but larger, with larger flowers, much more distant than in

other species of this group.
H - '^

- f
^ ^ * ^
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Dei^deobittm FUSCESCENS, (rrz^.

Koliima, alt. 6000 feet.

BuLBOPniLLUM Clarkei, Beichb.f.^—Aff. Bullophyllo reptanti,

Lindl., rhizomate elongate funiformi tenui, pseudobulbis valde

distantibus graeillime pyriformibus (non conicis abbreviatis),

folio cuneata basi lineari obtuse acuto 5-6, poUicari, peduuculo

ascendente folium non sequante, basi trivaginato, pro parte majore

laxe racemoso, bracteis scariosis ligulatis acutis flores subsequan-

tibus, mento obtuso brevi, sepalis lineari-Hgulatis (nee tnan-

gulis), tepalis spatulatis (nee oblongis), integerrimis (nee denti-

culatla) columnam superantibus, labello tenul membranaceo basi

hastato ligulato triangulo superne obscure lobato, per liueam

mediam incrassato, columna belle biseta.—Flores minores ac

lineares, nee trianguli, quales illi BulbopTiylli repiantis*—^' C
B. Clarke grato animo dicatum.

Polly Badgeley 6000 ped., Kohima, 7 Nov. 1885, n. 41813,

a B. Clarke; (Mishmee Hills, Orijifh ! herh. Lindl).—Ti. G.

Eeichenbach.

Ebia cokyallabioides, LindL

\^ -

"I

- M

.
.." ^' '

r

6000
',-\ 4 ^ m

ANTHOaONIUM GEACILE, LindL
-.r^:

^ J ^

5000
.-

.

» .. . .i '\J

f-

i m

GOOO
'xi'

'-^: --.'.:

^* -^

West M
Grif. 'j_ ^"4 X

-ff -

J. ^ .\ ^- - -

LUTEA, Idndl -.-fv'^iA

GOOO * ' ^^' -^

-^

^ - J

C(ELOGTNE FTrLIGINOSA, Lindl.
^.

^^1

4500 f

- f.^
- j'

^ -t -
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Pholidota calceolata, LindV
.
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Calanthe pubeeula, Lindl.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Arundina bambus^folia, LindL

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

Cymbidium cyperifolium, WalL
Jakpho, alt. 6500 feet.

Cyperoechis elegans, Benth.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

Aeeides Vandarum, Beichh^f.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

YaNDA CiEEULEA, Lindl.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
^ _

Saccolabium ampullaceum, Lindl.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Ancectochilus Eoxburghii, Lindl.

"West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.
L

Zeuxijie nervosa, Bentli. (=Monoch
West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

GOODYERA PROCERA, Lindl.

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

(=Georchis foliosa, Lindh).

8500
.:^\ .

Hermikium ANGtrSTiFOiiiiiM, Benth. (=Aeeras angustifolia,

Lindl ' L -

7000
V

Habenaria
4

Thorns*

Hook, f.

t.-

7000

4500-6000

angustifoli

little collected.

H (Plate XXX.)
3-4

uncias longo, foliis 2-3 aliis parvulis bracteiformibus. Spica

longa 2 uncias, secunda, fere glabra, densius florigera ; bractea?

lanceplatse ovaria superantes. Sepala petalaque subsimilia albida

.11
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lanceolata conniventia ; labelli saccus pendens, urceseformis,

apice angustata cylindracea, basi, subconice acutata.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet [n. 41272].

My specimens do not show the rhizome, but the plant is

strongly marked, unlike any other Hahenaria. Sir J. D. Hooker

has pointed out to me that I formerly collected this plant in

Eastern Sikhim (Takha Valley), and that I then noted two

linear processes pointing obliquely forward in the mouth of the

corolla. The species may not be a Sabenaria.

Habenaria, sp., i.e. Peristylus n. 10 herh. HooJc.f.etT. Thorns.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Also a Khasia plant (not very common there), resembling m
general aspect Aceras angustifolia^ Lindl., but with only two or

three broad leaves close to the base of the stem.

H
- ',

4500-5000
7 ^^^^ *«^w.

. ,

Central lobe of the lip long linear oblong, lateral lobes deeply
4 * ^

fimbriate.

Habenaeia
^ 1

2000
-\A

Central lobe of the lip very small, lateral lobes entire or

Both this species and the preceding (H. genicuhta)crenulate.

Hooker
-^> 4 ^ down

^^ ^ -

* - K

on one sheet at Kew; but he has subsequently

noted on the sheet a doubt whether they can be one.
r ' - -

^.
- - , rt .

-. -_ _ L ^_

Habenaria, sp.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

\

_

Merely a stout leafy stem, without flower or fruit, sent me by

Mr. EoUo, tbe resident engineer at Kohima; from his descrip-

tion of the flower, the plant will be a Sahenaria allied to

S. Sumnnce (of which the leafy stem sent has the aspect).
Aa regards Kohima Orchids it must be recollected that I onlj

paid a short visit in late autumn; th© Kohima Europeans, who
Icnow Khasia well, reckoned Kohima fu% as rich in Orcliids as
Khasia.

.\ '

.- _^-l-^-- . > .
. .. . , j_ ^- ^ .;"^ -,.^^

^ ^^

ZiNOIBEBACiLB.

UiOBBA, «p. J
tl. 10 herb. Hook./, ei T. Thorn

Kohima. alt. 4500 feet
'V > . r , ^ -- .' r - ^ .

- i-' ±

^ r -

;

^"^-'-

' ' '..--".. '-^^ .':- y - • --'.i- -*•:-;--:''.
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.;

- "I

Globba, sp. [n. 41298].

Spica simplex, laxa, floribus omnibus in bulbillos versis.

Globba ?

This plant was prominently abundant about Kohima, but

without flower or fruit in October and November- It has the

habit and leaves of a very slender Qlohha.

HEDTCniUM (? FLATUM, Roxh.).

Kohima, alt. 3000-4000 feet.

This plant was copiously in flower in October, which is much

later ilian H.Jlavum^ Eoxb., flowers. Also the heads were more
J L

orange (of H.Jlavum yellow), and I did not think it could be

TT.Jlavum. On comparing it, however, in the herbarium, I find

no important difl^erences ; the leaves of the Kohima plant are

more silky, the flowers smaller than those of ILJlavvm.

HeDTCHIUM (? ELATUM, Wall).

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

This plant is widely sprciid in the Khasi Hills, and is the

largest Hedychium there, attaining 10 feet higl), with leaves 2

feet long, very silky beneath, and very long spikes (18 inches and

more) of flowers always a pure white ; extends from the Terai to

3000 feet alt. (rarely to 4000). It is in my judgment certainly not

a Tar. of H, coccineumy as Wallich has estimated it in his Mono-

graph of Hedtfchium.
-.

H. MABGiKATUM, sp. uova. (Plate XXXI.)
Folia lanceolata, subtus sericea. Spica oblonga,den8a. Brae-

tejB 1-floraB, oblongae obtusSD, glabriuscul®, apico conspicue

marginat© fimbriato-villosae. Corolla 1-2 uncias longa, lutea;
r-

segmenta 5 linearia, labellum ol&ovatum bilidum.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet [n. 41513].

I cannot find similarly marguied bracts among the known
Hedychiuma.

, ^\

Kaempfeeta, §p. (no flowers).

West Muneyporc, alt. 750 feet.
'r— .J -

HitchENiA Cabeyai^^a, Benth.
I
^

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills]

West Muneypore, alt. 350 feet.

Stem tall, leafy, with dense terminal spike 10 by 2 inches.

Flowers bluish piirpTe, as of Hedychium. Fruit dry, subde-
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hiscent, ellipsoid ; seeds about 6, exarillate, greenish brown.—In

habit this species is like Sedychium rather than Curcuma.

Zingiber Zerumbet, Sosg.

Neechoogard, alt. 1250 feet [Naga Hills].

i

- 1

CosTus sPEciosiJS, Sm.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Amomum, sp.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Canna indica, Linn.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

Phetjstium imcricatitm:, Ro(cb.

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

MlTSA, sp.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 500-2000 feet. . t

The small " elephant " plantain ; 3-6 feet high, with small, very

red fruits.—Common in East Bengal jungles, but I know no name

for it.

^-i .!
' ^ ' ^ '.-r

t-

i_

,: .
'

<m.

H^MODORACEiB.

Ophiopogok JAP0NICIJ9, KeT-Qawler.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet. ^

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.
J ^

. V "

CUBCULIGO RECURTATA, i2oa^S.

it^ 7r - -

"**

West Muheyp ^:-"'^-
' f

P--

TACCACEiF.

Tacca l-s:tis, ^oa?J.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet

West MunevDore, alt. 300

d —^ 1

h

K'

L-

*^.-^ -t -*

DlOSCOUEACE^.
J J ^

_ r.

DiSCOREA BULBIFERA, itw;i.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

^.^': *

"^ 'W

D. GLABRA, Hoxb.
S -. ., -

r:-".._ -,, ^ s . - r

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 ^

^ _
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Leaves very broad, suddenly caudate, do not match well the

narrower-leaved D. glabra of the Kew Herbarium ; but the fruits

agree well.

DioscoREA opposiTiEOLiA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

D. PENTAPHTLLA, Linn.
J

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

D. PENTAPHTLLA, Linn., var. ?

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

Leaflets deeply acutely serrate. Stems, innovations, and

leaves beneath very brown-villous. No fruit.

EoXBUHGniACEiE

.

^

StEMOI^A TUBEEOSA, LoUT.

"West Muneypore, alt, 500 feet.
I n

Stichoneueon membeanaceum, HooJc.f. et T. Thorns.
r J _ ' _

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 300-1500 feet.

-

LlLIACE^,

Smilax lance^eolia, Boxb.

Muneypore

A
9000

S. Myetillus, a. DC.
North Muneypore, alt. 7000 feet,

- n -

- l^'

S. MACEOPHTLLA, Bojch.
'

I ^ '

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

S. OVALIFOLIA, Boxl.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
r

J

Smilax, sp. ; n. 24 Jierb. Hooh.f. et T. Thorns.

Jakpho, alt. 9500 feet.

Leaves narrowly oblong, long acuminate, base cordate.
~ r

POLYGONATUM OPPOSITIFOLILM, Wall.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

f w

_ J ,
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PoLTGOyATUM VEBTICILLATUM, All

North Muneypore, alt, 5500 feet.

^^1

AsPAEAGTJS FiLiciNUS, BucTi.Sam.

Kohima, alt. 5750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt- 6500 feet.

Chlorophttojs- undulatum, Wall.

North Muneypore, alt. 350 feet.
- 1^

Drac-ena angusttfolia, Bocoh.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

West Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

D. spiCATA, Boxh.

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet.

Camptla^dba aubaktiaca, Baker.

Jakpho, alt. 8500 feet.
> ^

^- -^

Wattii XX /'
.

Folia altissime lanceolata, utriaque breviter acuminata

Csetera T. aurantiac(^, Flores non visi.

L F

Muneyp
^-

Muneypore by Dr. Watt T

1-

l"-^
.^*

. "x

* ,

L -

^ -v
'^^* r^

4 ^
'> -H-l- H-

" f
'

DiANELLA EI^SIFOUA, jRei.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
'

-^^

West Muneypore, alt. 2000 feet.

The berry is a metallic blue, the corolla white, in Assam.
—

'

' t - _ .

DiSPOBUM CALCABATUM, _Z>. Bon.
kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

D. PULLUM, Salisb. - 2

West3Iuneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

L

and
^ ->^' ' ^ \

Paeis
-\ 1- '

^. .'^'".

^
.

- i--

-^"
1^ HI-

Muneypore, alt. 5600
»*—;Vr .

'-

-
.

,
>- -

"t-

1«y'
I

- ' -

_. i-

i-
, r

A ^^p
EUNACE-E

'Cc

S0B550G0NKNSIS, MndL, var. otdica (sp

3gard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

fif P. SXTBUMBELLATA, C. B. Clarke

''^.':,
J _;/ -:'^

"West MuneytfdSe, alt. 500

500 feet [Naga fells]

*-
.

^,^
L _

r - ^
-A'

-'<M-.', F^4 -' "Jt^-1^^ ^^v^'
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^ r

PoLLiA pEis-TASPEEMA, (7. jB. Clarke,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

COMMELJNA OBLIQUA, BucTl.'HaiU,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

Aneilema DiYERGEJfs, C. B. GlarJce.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

A. ThomsonI; C. B. Clarice.

Kohima, alt. 6500 feet.

_ \ ,

A. NUDIELOEUMj B. Br.

Kohima, alt. 1000-5000 feet.

A. MONTAKUM, Wight [nu. 4082G, 1085G].

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

A. PSOTENSUM, Wall.

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.
J

L

rOEEESTIA HOOKEEI, Hassk.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].
+

^

^ _

F. GLABEATA, Ha8sh,
jr

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Cyaxotis ceistata, Boem, et Sch.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

C. AXiLLAETS, Boem. et Sch.

Neechoogard, alt, 500 feet [Naga Hills].

C. BAEBATA, -D. Dou.
L

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
, q

r

J

L

STEEPTOLiEioijr voLiTBiLE, Edgew.

Jakpho, alt. 8500 feet.
^ ; -

- J b

S. VOLUBILE, Bdgew.^ var. khasiana.

Karong, alt. 3500 feet [North Muneypore].
> \'

Floscopa scaitdens, Lour.

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

^i.^-'- 0;

JuNCACE-a;

JuNcus coKciNNUs, B. Don.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.
L

^

V- -
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JuKCUs Claekei, Buchenau.

Jakpho, alt. 9000-9900 feet.

Seeds (perfected abundantly) whitish, corrugate, with a long

lanceolar white appendage at either end.

J. MINIMUS, BucJienau,

Jakphoj'alt. 9900 feet.

Identified by description only.

LuzuLA ErFUSA, BucJietiau.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet.

-_t;

^^1-^ ^

-i 7^

J _\

.* '-I- .

!•

r f _

Palm^ .

L X

Hook.f. (=Areca gracilis, -B(?u;&.)

West Muneypore, alt. 300-1000

Lie ALA PELTATA, Boxh.

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet.

Wallichia OBLOKGiroLiA, Gret

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet

Pandanus, sp.

West Muneypore, alt. 2250 feet.

M-^-

i --T'

4^

^ •¥ r-

%

s

\
- T

TyPILACEiE.

TrPHA AxarsTiFOLiA, Boa^h.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

- s id ^^'hJ
I^-- ^V

'J .

- ^

Alismage^.
^^ _-* ^

A. W ^. _->x

MA Plantago, Linn.
r

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

_ -

I
-

1^

. i

1 r T I _T

V . ^

. ^ — -^

m

Ctpeeace^.

Ebagbostis, Vahh
' iT

Kotima, alt. 4750 feet.

C, suLciKux, C. 5. Clarke.

Kohima, alt, 5000 feet.

C. LUciDTTLUs, Klein.

Kohima, alt. 3000-4500 feet.

j^ ^-
i'

^, --

>V.T
^^^ ' - " F- -.

.
I--- <^' "^I^^ji^

- ^ ,. i,:-^r4-> -^^ ^ ^-
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4,

^ -^

Vj- H

1 r
H jj *"

C. CUSfIDATirS, JT. i?. Jt.

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

L
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I
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Cypeuus flatidus, Rctz.

Kohiina, alt. 4000 feet.

C. DIFFUSUS, ValiL

Nambrc Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

C. KLEUSINOIDES, Kunth.

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

C. PILOSUS, VahL

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

C. Tegetum, Boxh.

Nortli Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

C. AURICOMUS, Sicher, var. khasiana, C. /?. Clarke.

Koluina, alt. 5500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

C. ITMBELLATUS, Bcuth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

KyLLTNGA BKETIFOLIA, Rotth.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

, r

FiMBEiSTYLis QUiNQUAKGULAEis, Kunth^ forma pentagona

(sp., Boxh.).
J f

fNorth Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

P. DIPHYLLA, VahL

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

F. DIPHYLLA, Vahl^ var. ?

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Stem much thickened at base. Leaves, bracts, and rays very

pilose. Bracts very short. Heads subglobose ellipsoid, sometimes

paired. Style and young nut as of F. di^Jiylla.—This is au

interesting plant, hut unfortunately too young for certain alio-

cation.
4.

COMPLANATA
J

I

North Muneypore, alt. 3500

SciEPUS GEOSSUS, Linn, f.

Muneypore, alt. 2650 feet.
^1 ^ X --^

-, r- - - y

8. CAPiLLARis, Linn,

Kohima, alt. 5000-7000 feet.

LINN. JOTJKIT.—BOTANY, VOL. XXT. q
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I am inclined with Kuntb to keep up Bulbostylis^ Kunth, as a

genus. [The name Bulhostylis may now be kept, as Bulbostyles,

DC, is gone.] If, however, the genus is not to be retained, I

would certainly (with Boeckeler) put Bulhostylis as a section of _

Scirpus rather than (with Bentham) put it as a section of Mm-

Iristylis. The button left on tlie top of the nut in Bullostylis

will usually ultimately (as Asa Gray states) rub off; but the

whole structure of the style in Bidhoslylis is remote from that

of Mmbristylis, where no button is left at all.

r ^

J

Ehtnchospoba Walltchiana, Kmith.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
' "

ScLERiA HEBECARPA, Ifees^ var. VILL09ULA (sp., Wall.).
r *-

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.
J-

S. TESSELLATA, Willd.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

S. ELATA, Thw.

Namhre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

Caeex bacoans, Nees.

Kohima, alt. 5750 feet.

C. COMPOSITA, Boott,

j; ^^, *

'A

5500 -nr-

f

,

f

'n Ph ^

C. NEPALENSis, Spreny,

North Muneypore, alt. 3750 feet

C. CONDENSATA, JVees.

Jakpho, alt. 9900 feet. ^ .u. ,. ^, t

C. BENGALENsis, Boott parthn, et Boech.^ non Eoxh
--^'.^'. ^^-i^:

4 ]

'^. ..^ .<*, L I-'j '. ^ J

. .,<-. W^

' -.-.-J.

Jr

Tr-

1 4

F t '

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

C. FiLiciNA, Nees.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

C. SPECIOSA, Kunth.

Kohima, alt. 6500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 6500
Var. DILATATA. ^

Kohima, alt. 6500 feet.

Leaves j^-| inch broad. Spikes and fruits uniisually large

*i'
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Cahex Wallichiana, Prescott,

North Muueypore, alt. 4000-5500 feet.

Many of the common species of the section Indiccc (of Carex)

will require rearrangement, and probably a transfer of names.

1 have never been able to find an authentic specimen of Eox-
burgh's C. heiigalensis ; but I think it is certain that it was not

C. hengalends^ Boott, and that it highly probably was C.filicina^

Nees. The Indian species alive in fruit are not in my judgment
difficult to sort ; but herbarium specimens, without ripe fruit or

rhizome, are exceedingly difficult to name; Bocckeler is much
more successful at this work than Boott. In the present mere

Lb n

list I have as far as possible stuck (in Cygeracece) to the names
now accepted and have not anticipated the future naming.

GrEAMINA.

Paspalum scrobictjlatum, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

ISACHNE ALBENS, THn.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5500 feet.

If this is all one species (as appears to be considered in the

Kew bundle), it varies greatly in size of leaf and panicle.
L

Panicum (§ Digitaeia) ciliake, Betz.

Kohima, alt. 4750-5750 feet.

P. (§ Digitatiia) minutiflgeum, Munro.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
- '

.

This naming means that all the large-flowered Indian Digitaria

goes into P. ciliare^ Eetz., and all the small-flowered into P.

minutiflorum^ Munro—whether the root be creeping or tufted,

coloured

P. (§ Hymenachne) m
Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

West Muneypore, alt.
:*

p. TESTITUM, Nees.
* .-

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
1^ '

P. BEPENS, I^';^^.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
:•':.

:.

p. TTNCINATIIM, Baddu

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

o2
I" " - "_
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J-

Pa:nicum badicans, Betz.

Kohima, alt, 4750 feet.

P. FiLiPES, Nees.

Nambre Eorest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

P. INCISUM, Muuro MS. {in Griffith Kew, n. 6505). (Plate

Tere glabra. Culmi 3-5-pedales, ramosi, in stagnia vagi. Folia

anguste lauceolata, ligula evoluta. Panicula magna, divaricatim

laxisaimecomposita; spiculse majuscula?, solitarisD, omues lougis-

sime pedicellata). Grluma inferior ovata, 3-uervis cum g parte

glumse superioris ovatse 7-nervi9 seq^uilonga. Ploris maseuli

palea inferior glumse superiori similis, superior parva. xlos

foemineus oblonga acuta, matura lucide brunuea.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills, n. ^0799].
^ >

,^. V-fc " .*T^

ta* -J ^-^S*^ * a .»f^

P. AUBiTUMj Hees ?

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

This has much smaller spiculse than those of P. auritum type,

but some of the examples referred at Kew to P- auritum do not

differ much from my plant,
¥ ^

-'
I

*

4̂

P. PLICATUM, Boxb,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

P. OVALIFOLIUM, BeciUV.

'-^'. A

^r

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga HillsJ,
v"

T^> f.

^1-

* .

Oplismknus coMPOsiTUs, Boern. et Sch.

Kobima, alt. 4750 feet. -
:

•^^ V. rJI. -<_ ^i *-T

Setaeia glauca, Beauv,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

X

** ;. ' '- - -*.

-
^-^^

.< TL

f k

T

Chionach>'e barbata, B. Br.

Muneypore, alt. 2750 feet.

-AvJ X .
^ ~*»^*

^n

+ ^

-' .,'* .^r -'^'-^i

Obxza sativa, Xmn. var. indigena.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].
'

^ r -.f

LeEBSIA IlEXANDBA, StCavtZ.

ITorth Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet*

:.^--v-:

- -—'^

^

^.

^ \

.*'"

..t.

Arundixella >'epaLjE>'si8, IVm.
Koliiraa, alt. 4750-5500 feet. .

Yarying ^eatly in size ana stfgngtK of panicle.
>.': --.^'

•• -.'^l

b.r r - ,.* ^ - -

^ * .- -V.
"-F

H L

I

.
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Saccuakum spoKTANErM, Linn.

Nanibre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

S. PROCERUM, lioxh.

North ]\runcyporc, alt. 3500 ft*et.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

S. SEMIDECUMBENS, Boxl.

[=Erioclirysi3 Narcnga, Nern {ct Mttnro).']

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

EErANTilus LONoisETosrs, 71 AnJenon MS. in h. Kew. (Plate

XXIV.)
Gramen sarcLari forme, G-S-peJalc, nodi villosi. Folia pedalia

et ultra, lanceolata; ligula dense villosa. Panicula longa 10

uncias lata 3 uncias, rufo-bruiinea ; raniuli verlicillati, glabri.

Spicule biiiie, altera scsi^ilis, altera pcdioellata, consimiles, basi a

pilia longis rufo-brunneis circumdata?. Gluina> ovato-oblonga?,

subcornciB, in bumeris villossD. Floris fertilis arista flavescens,

Mitnrospiculam ter quatcr supcraus.

MS. Eriantbus, Wall* List u. 8846. Arthraxon sp., Benth. in

^r

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet [n. 421G0].

This grass is common on the east of Bengal from Upper Assam

to Chittagong; abounds on the low hills and the tea-plantationa ;

but appears undescribed.

E. AUBEUS, Nees ?

+*i

2000
*'+

grass

the example of it collected by Griffith is put in j&. aureus in the

Kew bundle, but I strongly suf'pect it is a distinct species ; the

panicle ia 8 inches long, oblong, with remote whorls; and the

grass is 6-8 feet high, rnuct stouter than E. aureus.

PoLLiNiA LANCEA, Stetid. (=Leptatherum Royleanum, Nees).

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.;
^ r

^ L

,-

'

^

'

J

P. MoyA??THA, Steud, Gram, p. 410 (= P. micrantha, Nees

in Wall List n. 8S19). UV
L r

Kohima, alt. 4750 fqet.

A frequent grass In East Bengal, Assam, Burma.
_] -

1
- ^

P. TBistACHVA, Thw. Enum. PL Zeyl. p. 368,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.
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Add to the synonyms cited by Thwaites, Andropogon Tiexasta-

cTiyuSy Steud. G-ram. p. 380,

AUTHBAXON KUDUM, Beuth.

Caules vagi, e nodis radicosi. Folia 2-2| uncias longa, oWonga,

cordata, basi iu marginibus ciliata. Corymbi abbreviati (specie

subumbelliformes), glabri ; ramuli 10-15 tenucs, simpliciter spi-

eati. Spiculse virides
;
glumae snperne spinoso-scabrse ; aristae

pars exserta cum spicula cequilonga.—Batratherum nudum, Nees

y

herb. Kew (non Pollin:

Kohima, alt. 3000 feet.

Wall

An abundant grass throughout the eastern froutier of Bengal

;

well represented in the collection of Hook, f . et T. Thorns, in the

Kew Herbarium, and from the way in which it is written ap

^^Batratherum nudum^ Nees," I infer that Nees has published

that name somewhere, but I cannot find where. As to PolUnia

nuda^ Steud., Steudel himself states that it is equal to Leptathertm

icm

nor is it any objection to this reduction that Steudel himself on

the preceding page has admitted Leptatherum Boyleanum^ Nees,

as a good species, the type of a distinct genus.

A. PLUMBEUM, Ar7i. in Edinh. New Phih «;

(1834-35), p. 181 (= Pleuroplitis plumbea, Nees in Wt
n. 1683=Luca3a plumba,.^f^wY?. Oram. p. 414).

J*

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

This grass is abundant in Khasia, and was collected there by

Hook. f. et T. Thorns., who have identified it with the South

W
Kew. (= Andropogon violaceus,

L^ 1^'

^i-T.(* ^J^

> ^ .-. -

^L

n-K

Heyne in Wall. List n. 8833= Lucsea violacea,- Steud, Oram.

p. 414).

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Mawisubis gbantjlaeis, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

EoiTBOEiiLiA Zea, sp. nova. (Plat

Panicula terminalis, louge pedunculata, 1-2 pedes longa, com-

posita ; spic» 6 uncias longse, anguste lineares, pedicellatae.

Glumae obtusse.

': ^

- h

Hook. f.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet [n. 41980].

This fine grass, G-12 feet high, which occurs in abundance in
f--

- h^.

'
. ^^ ^'.^
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many parts of Khasia, resembles somewhat maize at a distance.

The inflorescence does not suit Rotthoellia at all ; hut the glumes

(and flowers altogether) are those of EottloeJlia^ not of Vossia.

It might be made a new genus ; but Mr. Bentham after consider-

ation referred it to Bottloellia^ though he omitted to wnden the

character of Rottloellia (in Gren. PL) so as to include it.

Heteeopogo^^ contortus, Roem, et ScJi.

Kohiraa, alt. 4000 feet.

Andeopogon BREViFOLir'S, Swarfz,

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

- A. ScH(E:N^ANTnus, Lin7u

\ Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

A. AsciNODis, sp. nova. (Plate XXXVI.)
Andropogoni ScTioenantho affinis. Folia angustissima. Pani-

culse bractese angustse, inconspicuse ; inflorescentia Andropogonis

ScTicenantM. Spicarum rhachill?D (pedicellis spicularum mascu-

larum similes) abbreviatse, complanatse, asciseformeSj in lateribus

ciliato-pilossD. GlumsD inferiores longe tenuiter aristatse, supe-

riores oblongse emarginatse muticae. Palea inferior floris fertilis

longissime robuste aristata ; palea inferior floris masculi glumse

inferiori similis. -

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet [n, 41890].
"Ill ^

.

G-en. Munro has admitted two or three species as distinct from

A. ScTioenantTiuSy after combining many forms under A, Schoena7i''

thus. One of these is A. G-idarba^ Buch.-Ham. MS., a Simla

grass, which in the narrow leaves and inconspicuous bracts re-

sembles A. ascinodis ; but it has the spiculse much as of A. Schoe-

nanthus. A. ascinodis differs from A. Schcenanthus (and all its

allied forms or species) in the long awn to the lower glume, and

the hatchet-like joints of the rhachillse of the spikes.
T.

A. Mtjnroi, sp. nova. (Plate XXXVII.)
Gramen ereetum, 2-4-pedale; nodi glabri. Folia angusta,

ssepe ciliato-villosa. BractesB (/. e. folia summa) inflatse, fere

Cymlopogonis *9 peduncula longi, sa^pius 2-spicigeri. Gluma
inferior longe tenuiter aristata, ia humeris longe pilosa, superior

oblonga eraarginata mutica. Palea inferior floris fertilis longe

robuste aristata ; palea inferior floris masculi glumse inferiori

similis,—Andropogon n. 4, HooJc.f. et T. Thorns.
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North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet [n. 41961],

A frequent Khasi grass ; marked by Munro in herb. Kew as

*' Andropogon ( Oymnandropogofi)^ sp. nova, mixed up with -4.

BladhUy The species appears to me more a Cymlopogon than

a Gymnandropogon^ and not far off the preceding A. ascinodis]

but Munro (and Bentham follows) distinguishes the section

Cynibopogon from Gymnandropogon {Euandropogon) by the length

of the peduncles (in fact by no other character), and not by the

peculiar bract-like state of the upper leaves, on which the genus

Cymhopogon was really founded.

A:ndropogo:n punctatus, Booch.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

A. VACHELLTr, Nees.

Muneypore, alt. 2700 feet.

Described from China : and is common in Khasia &c. ,

^

^^

^
A. PTEROPECHYS, sp. uova. (Plate XXXVIII.)

.-: Culmi csespitosi, 1-3-pedales, tenuiores; nodi villosi. Polia

angusta, fere glabra, summum vix inflatum bracteseforme ;
ligula

longe pilosa. Panicula tenuiter pedunculata, sub-10-spicigera

;

rami longi, tenues, apicem versus longe patentim pilosi. Spicse

3-5 pares spicularum gerentes. Gluma inferior mutica, in hu-

meris breviter dense ciliata. Spiculse cum floribus omnino ut

Euandropogonis. -

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet [n. 41187].

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet [n. 41896]/
• I collected this as a new species from the long hairs below

(extending some way below) the spikes, and I Jo not find the

grass in the Kew collection, though from the quantity of material

here I may have overlooked it.

y V^

't '

v^ J^L ',--£-. -K

-' 1

L -

-\

h .

\. ,

UM MUTicuM, JV^ees.

Muneypore, alt. 3500

•

-* A-*,'

r.- . 4 * k.

> i*

TANUS
•

K - - \1

-^'
;fl

.

r^

^

-it-

^^
i

-'
^' "^

.
- n-'

'^ - r^

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

Akthistiria ciliata, Retz.

Slohima, alt. 4500 feet.

S'orth Munevpore, alt. 3500

3tipa Eoylet, Nees,

lakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

:t

.
1" ^
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I
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SroRonoLUs tndicus, 7?. Br.

Kohiina, alt. 1750 feet.

PoLvrooox MoxspKLiKNSTs, Linn.

Koliiina, alt. 5250 feet.

Peyevxta 8CA1UIKSCKXS, Muuro MS. in herb. Kcw. (Plate

XXXIX.)
Culmi 2"5-pedaIe3 ; iioJi j^labri ; folia longa, aiigusta ; ligula

conspicufi, glabra. Paiiicula longa 4-10-mKMaH;«, oblonga, deii-

siuscula, pallidc ro^ico-bruunca ; pedicelli dense minute piloso-

DCabrt. Gluma) lauceolata*, la^ves glabra^que, in carina superiore

0CabnB. Palea inferior late lanccolata, apice breviter bifida, infra

apiccm c dorso tortim aristata, J3-5-ncrvis, in ncrvis minute sca-

brida. Rudimentum floiia superioriH parvum lincari-oblongiim,

longc pilosum.

Jalcpbo, alt 9900 feet [n. 41350].

Througbout tbc Kimalaya.

Ca;LAciiM: PULCirELLA, jB. Br.

Kohima, alt. 1750 feet.

Ei.EusiNK iNuicA, Qacrtn.

Kubima, alt. 4750 feet.
*

AuUNDO Do'AX, Linn.

Kohimn, alt. 5750 feet. /

A. Betnaudiana, Kunth.'
.

.
. '

Kobima, alt. 4500 feet.

Nortb Muueypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Munro ban marked this A. maJagascariensi^^ Kuntl). /. ^?., lie
r

considera tbc Madagascar and Assam-Burina spc(*ics identical.

The names appear to be of the same date.

r

EUAQEOSTTS TENUISSIMA, &/i/W^r.

Kohima, alt. 4000 lect. ^

E. NIGRA, NCCS.

KobimA, alt. 4750 feet. ' -
:--:

n

E. Beownei, N'ecs.

Kobima, alt. 4750 feet.
*

1

Ce^totueca lappacea, Desv.

"West Muuey pore, alt. 2000 feet.
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Brachtpodium Wattit, sp. nova. (Plate XL.) *

Culmi 4-6 pedes longi, vagantes ; nodi minutissime glauco-

lanati. Folia longa, angusta ; ligula conspicua, non fimbriata.

Spica 6-10-uncialis ; spiculae superiores subsessiles ; spicularum

inferiorum pedicelli 0-^ unciam loiigi, dense minute pilosi. Spi-

culae generis, G-S-florse. Glumse ovatge, muticse, dense minute

pilosse, flore imo multo breviores. Palea inferior dense minute

pilosa, longe aristata.

Kohima, alt, 5750 feet.

--'

I.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet. -

The pedieelled lower spiculae are unlike those of otber species

of JBrachii/podium, and technically take the species out of that

genus. ';

Aettndikaeia, sp.

Jakpho, alt. 7500-9950 feet.

iflora, Wall

AnrNDIKAEIA, sp.

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.
>

/^

Wt
-. 'V-

West Muneyp , -f

FlLTCES
1

^
'

c^

'4^

DiACALPE ASPiDioiDES, Blume,

Kohima, alt. 5000-6000 feet.
.

,' -: > -

- +

-J ^ -^. Wall
.>

- ; .

s.

^T

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

H. POLTANTHOS, Swartz.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

H. JAVAKTCTJAT, Spveitg.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

Davallia assamica, HooTc, (

North Muneypore, alt. 5500
Kohima, alt. 4500 feet?

ri
-

» 7 ^\r- _

F
'^

.
^

1 .
- -H ^

,

::-'

:- ) ^
i--r.

4 :

^- - -

V;-; <-•: '-^7 : '
. -. '

MITLTIBENTATA,J2bo/t. ez'

hima, alt. 6000 feet.

IMMER8A, Wall.

Muneypore, alt. 5500

-L-'-

^ 1

: ^f .
'i

^' ^
." -' y.

-^' -^ >:- i^

-i

.-i '

4
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Davallt.v mauginalis, ITook, ct Baker,

North Miineypore, alt. 3000 feet,

D. in IMA, /look, ct Bahrr.

Kohiuui, alt. -4750 feet.

D. POLYPODIOIOES; I). Don.

West Muneypore, alt, 1000 feet.

D. PLATYPUYLLA, D. Don.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

LnfDSATA CULTRATA, Sicartz.

"West Muoeyporo, alt. 1000 feet.
L

I

L. EN SI FOLIA, Swartz.

Kohima, alt. 1500 feet.

West Muueypore, alt. 3000 feet.

b B

AriAT^til CAVDATUM, Linn.f var. bihzopiiora (sp., Wall.).

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
\

\

A. Cai'ILLUS-Yekeuis, Zinn.

NeeclioogRrd, alt. 1000 fuct [Naga Hills].
\

A. TLABELLULATUM, lAttn.

Pifliina, alt. 1500 feet [Naga IlillaJ.

C1IEILA.NTUE8 AXCEPS, H. Manford, Si/fio^ysis N.W. Tlima-

laifan Silver Ferns.

Kohimn, alt. 4500 feet.

C. FARINOSA, Kaulf.

Kohima, alt. 4000-5000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5000 feet.
.*V- -^

L

PXERIS CRETICA, LiuH.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

P. SEMIPINNATA, Linn.

West Muncypore, alt. 500 feet

P. QUADUIAURITA, Ectz.

Kohima, alt. GOOD feet.

-t

f-f
"

'•- "4 -

^_

I

.

North Muneypore, all. 5500 feel.

P. AQUILINA, Linn.

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.
^" J

Y'-- -/
_ _ \
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Pterts "WALLicnrANA, Agardh.

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

P. LUDENS, Wall.

Necchoogard, alt. 750 feet: Naga Hills [n. 40889].

P. INCISA, Thunb.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.

Ceratopterts TnALicTROiDES, Brongn,

North Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

LoMARiA oLArCA, Blumc.

Jakpho, alt. 8000-90(X) feet.

ASPLENIUM SiMONSIANUM, HooTc,

West Muneypore, alt. 500 feet.

A. UNILATERALE, Lam.

West Mun(7pore, alt. 2000 feet.

A. HETEROCARPUM, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 2500 feet.

A. PLANICAULE, Ilooh,

Kohima, alt 5500 feet.

West Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

A. NiTiDUM, Swartz.

West Muneypore, alt. 300 feet.

A. Clarkei, W. S. Atkinson.

Kegwima, alt. 5500 feet [Naga Hills].

A. macrocarpitm, Sook,

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
^^ r

,
' >...

A. NiGRiPES, Mett.y var. ^elenopteris {^^.^ Kunze),

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

^ ^1

f

r

F H

-. * :
r"l

^

^1

^ r -^

i^_- *V
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-J.
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^ ^
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* ^
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i^-iTl ;; 1 w*.-

A. bxTPnYLLtTM, Hook.
Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

A. EIMBKIATUM, Hooh. ?

; Jatpho, alt. 9000 feet [n. 41239].

Stipites in rhizomate quasi-erecto adgregati basi a squamis

multis luteo-brunneis dense intecti. Frons rubescens, 9 uncias

, oblonga, basi non angustata, 2-pinnata, S-pinuatifida (fere

. -^

-pinnata). Sori maturi magni,involucris persistentibus, frondis

dorsum fere tegentibus.
1^ :

,
- n "

I
, .. .

^

-

-r f-
^

r ^ _L '; ."1
r^. r
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rl^

p. '^1 ^

This plant connects A. macrocarpum to A. Jimhriatum. This

(or plants very close to it) is common in the Himalaya, at

9000-13000 feet alt. ; not known in Khasia.

AsPLENiUM BAisTAMENSE, Hook. et Bahcv,

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

A. JAPONICUM5 Thmib.

West Muueyporc, alt. 1000 feet.

A, Stoliczkai, (7. B, Clarke,

Kohima, alt. 7000 feet.

A. POLYPODIOIDES, Mett.

Kohima, alt. 5500 feet.

A. PiNLAYSONIANUM, Wall.

West Muiieypore, alt. 500-2000 feet.

ScOLOPKNDUiUM DfiLAVAYi, Franch. ill Bull. Bot. Soc.

France, 1885, p. 28. (Plate XLI.)

Mythi Phuni, alt. 3500 feet: North Muiiey[jore [u. 41927J.
^

m ^

AsPiDiUM AUEICULATUM, Swartz^ var. c^sPiTOSA (sp., Meit,).

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.
^

A. ACULEATUM, Swartz.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

f-

Wi
T

_

_

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

A. AEiSTATUM, Swartz.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet^

A. CADUCUAI, Wall.

North Muneypore, alt. 4000 feet.

Hook
Kohima, alt, 6500 feet.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.*
-\ ^

HooJc Polypodium Scottii,

Bedd.
r-

''-t.^' 'V

6000 ^*' ** i" rf T- V--^

In the young fresh fruit I could find no trace of an involucre.

N. 0EACILESCENS, SooJc.^ Var. /3. GLANDULIGERA, HooJc. et

ilcer^ S^n. Fil. p. 262.

North Muneypore, alt. 3400 feet.

This fern is abundant in North and East Bengal and in Assam
K

\
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It is Aspidium glandnligerum^ Kunze, Analectaj p. 44; Mett.

Aspid. p. 86. It is Asp. gracilescens^ Mett. in herb. Kew,

but it is not equal to Hooker's type of N. gracilescens. Sir W.
J. Hooker founded his description on, and described from, an

authentic example o^ Aspidium glandiiligerurn ^ Blume, now in the

Kew herbarium. In this var. /3. glanduligera the rhizome is very

slender and wide-creeping; the ultimate segments are piiberulo-

glandulose. Colonel Beddome (Handbook Eerns Brit. India,

p. 234) says that his Lastrea gracilescens has tufted stipes ;
and

he now^ tells me that this is Neplirodium gracilescens^ var. Jiirsu-

tipes, C. B, Clarke, in which the stripes are approximate. Mr.

Baker is disposed to regard JS'epTirodium gracilescens ^ N. glanduh-

gerum, and N, hirsutipes as three species.
'

r

Nephroditim: flaccidum-, Hooh,
I __^

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

Rhizome short, often slender incurved, with approximate

stipes.

N. ciLiATUM, O. B. Clarke. ' :--^

West Muneypor
500 feet [N

J_>

i / -.-1

* *
- v *

^
1. .

N. APICIFLOSITM, Hook.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 7000 feet.

N. APiciFLORUM, Hook, var. Nidus.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

N. Filix-Mas, Sich.y var. kohmalis.

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.

N. Filix-Mas, Bich.y var. khasianta.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

This is very large, and not distinguishable from some of the var.

patentissima (sp., AVall.) from the Central Himalaya. The Khasi
examples of var. patentissima have a soft thick stipe with pale

yellow-brown scales.

- - f-\ , *fl'."-^',J,

N. Filix-Mas, Bich.^ var. maegu^ata (sp., Wall.)

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

N. SCHIMPEEIAT^UM, HocTlSt.

Jakpho, alt. 7000 feet.

-?
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Mr. Hope, Mr. lilaufurd, aud Col. Collctt all admit tliia to

specific rank ; Mr. Baker will not.

Nepiiuodiuai cochleatum, D. Bon,

Kohima, alt. 5000 feet.

N. SPAiibUM, D. Bon ? [? 11. 41SG7J.

Kegwima Edge, alt. 7500 feet [Nnga Hills],

Stipes cum rliacliidc primaria palliduB, a squamis j
allidc lutoo-

brunneis ornato. Frons pedcm longa, bipiniiata, eoriacea.

Piun® Becondaria) | unciain longa^, curvalae, obloiigre, iiieiso-

scrratulae, subspinulosa^. Sori magni involucris leiitis pcrsistent-

ibus.

Mi

Mr

N. EXTENSUM, Hook.

Kohima, ftlt. 5000 feet.
r L,

N. PEOCUBBEKS, HooTc.

400

Hook.
L^

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.
'. '^

J
r

N. AMBOiNEifSE, I^resU [n. 40852].

Neecboogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

Col. Beddome has very carefully examiued this fern, and has

demonstrated that it is equal exactly to a i)art (the Chiltagong

portion) of the material coWcQiedi nnAor li'. pemiigerum^ Hook.,

var. viultilineata (sp., "Wall.), in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, vol. i.

p. 522. Col. Beddome considers that the Wallichian If. multi-

lineatum (Wall. Cat. 353) is a mere variety or form of N, penni-

gerum (as reckoned in Trans. Linu. Soc. h c.)\ but that n. 40852

is the type of a new well-characterized species. Col. Beddome
gets rid of JV. atnboincnse^ Baker^ altogether by sorting the mate-

rial to N. molle and elsewhere. But Mr. Baker thinks that a

Willdenowian name should not bo got rid of without necessity,

aud that my n. 40852 does not differ even as a var. from the Javau

specimens of -Z\r. amlovtense naiued by Mettenius.

N. GLANDULOSUM, J. Smithy var. LATE-STRIGOSA, C B. Clarke.

Jirie-Ghat, alt. 300 feet : West Muneypore [n. 42581].

I am indebted to Col. Beddome for the identification of this

-b _ J _- J , h
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fern, which I have issued to some frieada as a new species. The

arrangement of the sori is Y-shaped in the ultimate segments

towards the upper part only of the pinnse ; but I am satisfied

that it is a move form of my var. Icete-sfrif/osaj which again Col.

Beddome thinks is only a form of the South-Indian variety of

N. pennigerum.

b - b
- ^.

Nephrodium CRiNiPES, Kooh.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

N. AIEMBRAKIFOLIUM, Pvesl.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],

N. MEMBRAisriroLiirM, Presl, var. dimorpha.

West Muneypore, alt. 400 feet.

Nambre Forest, alt. 400 feet [Naga Hills].

N. Leuzeanum, Hooh,

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

N. YASTUM, Hook, et Baker,

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills],

West Muneypore, alt. 500-2000 feet.

N. hetebocarptjm, Hook, et Baker.

Neechoogard, alt. 500 feet [Naga Hills].

N. POLTMORPHUM, Hook. et Baker.

North Munevpore, alt. 4000 feet.

1^

i."

-V
'

'^^

} /-
X ^

J>.»

K L

j1 '

J*^ i -^

'-J^

\.^-*

J-__

f

> ^
.- ^

^

Hook, et Baker, var. coadunataYsd., Wa
5000

t

-V

-wrp V - ^

Nephrolepis acuta, Presl [n. 42301].

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

I*- r
^'^

i

- ^ J, J -J

h T

Wallic
^

'"' - '- ''
:4:-r-

6000

Muneypb
p.- _ ^j.

O. CuMiKOii, J*. Smith.

West Muneypore, alt. ;

--
.
- '

; ^

p'

- ^

T f

PoLTPomuM cnATTAGRAMicuM, O. B. Clarke.

Jirie-Ghat, alt. 500 feet [West Muneypore].
This differs from NepJirodium memhranifolmm^ Presl, by the

absence of an involucre; but it is most easily distinguished by

\
J
1

-
^^ .

i->"

r c / -

r- r- .

^' n:-^'^^i'.^ ^*U' -^-.^-:'^' :'-:'-•--: ^
" x.".''""

"
. /
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the stipe havin^; few (hardly any) scales, and by the copiously

reticulate venation of the barren frond.

PoLYPonn'M nAKK-?:FouMK, Hook,

Kohinia, alt. GOOO feet.

I have been able to put fresh specimens of this in various

etageB of young fruit under the microscope. The young capsules

appear iu a cluster at the bottom of hollows in the surface of the

frond, without any trace of inrolucrc at any stage of develoj)-

ment. The preseut plant must therefore be called a Polypodium

•0 long as we diagnose into distant groups genera of ferns dif-

fering l>y the presence of this minute and fugitive scale only
;

but my friend Mr. H. C. Levinge objects to treating this single

character as of such supreme generic importance; t. ^. ho inclines

to the views of Mettenius,

P. TBICIIOMJl^oides, Sicarfz.

Jal<pho, alt. 9000 feet.

r '

P. SUBFALCATrM, Blumc.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

r

P. LACHNOPUi, Walh

North Muncypore, ijt. 5500 feet.
i

L

P. MiCROiMUilZA, C. B. Clarice.

Jakpho, alt. 9000 feet.

[Tunan, Pelnvny,]
L '

P. Hetekactw, Meftir

Kohima, alt. 4750 fcet^

North Munrypore, alt. 3500 feet.

^ "

P. sTiGiipsiM, Swartz,

West Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet.
^

P. 8UBFLRFrR\CElTM, ^00Z\
w

North Muneypore, alt. 3500 feet [n. 4207 ij.

P. SUBAtHICt LATUM, Blume,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.

This fern Is very common in Khasia, and is iilentical with the
Malay examples in herb. Kew\ The p'nncip are usually unequnljy

LIXN. JOrRX,—BOTAXV, VOL. XXV, If
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truncate, subcordate, or even definitely auvicled at the basej

and wider tlian in the ordinary P. argutum of the Himalaya:

there is consequently a second row of areoles on each side the

midrib more or less completely closed. In the Himalayan

P. argutum^ with (very generally) narrower pinn?e, the second

row of areoles is hardly ever complete ; and in many examples the

veins, except the fruiting areoles, are nearly free: I have not

found them quite free in any example. I do not think the

character taken from the venation is any advance on the old

diagnosis—pinnse narrowly lanceolate in P. argutum^ pinnaa

(broader) oblong-lanceolate in P. suhauriculatum. Col. Hen-

derson always doubted whether these should be treated as separate

^.

if.

species
b

J .

- V,' &

Poltpoditjm: KUMMULARi^roLrirM, Mett.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500-2500 feet.

P. rissrM, Hook, et BaJcer.

North Muneyporo, alt. 5500 feet.

s >.

-I ^

J-

SooJc. et Baker^y^Y. rLOCCiGERA (sp., il/<?^M

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
. i

This is plentiful at Moa in North Muneypore, growing with

P.^sswm, type, and there appears an easily distinguishable

species,—Mr. Baker, after comparison of Mettenius's own spe-

cimens of P. Jloccigerumy observes that these Muneypore speci-

mens are much more distinct from P,j^5Smwi than is P. ^o(?c/-

gerum^ Mett, Mr. Baker further suggests that it might behest

JtoccigeruiUy Mett., with P. Ji

thereof.
)

'^ £

-* ^

Vts

irr ^-

"T^

_ ^ . L

' ^

' .. ,

-^
'. '-, .. >•:-

P. Wallichii, jr. Br.

"West Muneypore, alt. 300-100(

Fronds here often 12 feet high.

P. PBOPINQUUM, Wall.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.
> -

K C0R0]srA>^s, Wall.
4

Kohima, alt, 4500 feet.
L

P. ROSTBATUM, Hook.
Koliima, alt. 5500 feet.

V
Jo

/

t r ^ \ r

V *-

' "h ^

..";:^'

^',- ^

>Y J* y

^ ^ii
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POLYPODIUM LTNEAHK, Thliuh.

West Muncypore, alt. 3000 feet.

P. SIMPLEX, Stcarfz.

North Muncjporc, alt. 5000 feet.
r

P. GniFFITlIlANUM, Hook.

North Muneypore, alt 5500 feet.

P. dVATUM, Wall.

North Muueypore, alt. 3750 feet.

P. ZiPPELLir, Blume.

West Muneypore, alt. 1000 feet.

Poli/podlnm hrachylrpis^ B'lker in Gard. Chron. n. 8. vol. xiv

p. 494, from Chiua, appears the same.

^-

P. H£MIO>~ITIDELM, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

P. HASTATUM, Thunh.^ var. oxyloba (sp., Wall.)

Kohima, alt. GOOO feet.
h ,

P. OTRTOtOBrM, J, Smith.

Jakpho, alt 8500 feet.
^- -

P. CRENATo-pixNATUM, sp. Hova. (Plate XLIT.)

Kliizoma tenue, repens, a squamis parvis lanccolatis fusee

brunuels denslus intectum. Stipitcs 3-6 uneias lougi, teuue^,

fere nudi. Frondes elongato-triaiigulares, 3-5 uneias longae,

pmnatifidae fere pinuatje, glabrae. Segmenta primaria ludentia,

alia crenata, alia fere pinnata ; uervi subobscuri, uudulato-

Bubparalleli, nsque ad margiuem productij sori inter nerves

solitarii.

North Muneypore, alt. 3500-4000 feet [n. 41989].
J

[Yunan, legit Delavai/.']

I have distributed from Assam this fern named ^'Pleopelfis

Parishii, Bcdd./* wbicb it is not.

r '^

P. Wardii, sp. nova. (Plate XLIII.)

Khizoma repens, bypogaoum, a squamis muUis mollibus lanceo-

latis patentibus luteo-brunnois intectum. Stipes nudus, 6^18

uneias longus. Froiis 1-3 pedes longa, 1-pinnata. Piunaa late

lanceolatfe, margine \eote hyaliuo undulato-serrulato, caudatap;
,
-, -

r"
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nervi 30-40 simplices parallel! in aitcro latere costse. Sori

mjijusculi, inter duos nervos 1-5, uniseriales.

Kegwima Edge, alt. 7000 feet [Naga Hills]. Bhotan, Griffith 1

n. 2725.

Named in honour of W, E. Ward, Chief Commissioner of

Assam, to whose appreciation of scientific research I owe the

opportunity of my march through the Naga Hills and Muney-
pore.—This fine fern should stand next P. venustum. Wall.

\

POLTPODIUM JUGLANDIFOLITJM, D. DoH.

Jakpho, alt. 7500 feet.

P. LEIORRHIZON, Wall.

West Muneypore, alt. 3000 feet.

GXMNOGRAMME LANCEOLATA, Hook.

Kohuna, alt. 6000 feet.

G. INVULUTA, Hook.

North Muneypore, alt. 6500 feet.

G. ELLIPTICA, Hook, et Baker.

Kohima, alt. 4500-6000 feet.

North Muneypore, alt. 4500 feet.

Sometimes, as in Khasia, very large.

ANTROPHTrM COEIACErM, Walh
West Muneypore, alt. 1500 feet.

AcBOSTICHtJM CONFOHME, Swavtz*

- F

,. --f-"

- t -

^- 7

,_ ^ -r -

^.

\^ 6000 " f.

.r^_

Willd.
«. ' '

.
^-' :

^' r" f .

500
^ ". L

HooJc r^ r
- r .

-^

J .._i

Hills]

in - 1

^a/r
>^- - i

aZ": --

500
^ 4

OSMXTNDA RESALI8, Linn.

0. alt. 7000 feet.

y

LxGODiUM PLExuosiTM, Swartz

MuneyporiEs, alt. 2700 feet.

ri: .
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Ltgodium flexuosum, Swartz^ var. alta? (Plate XLIV.)
Scandens, ramis pendentibus, 30 pedes longis. Frondes 1-pin-

iiatsB. Pinnae 8 uncias lougse, | unciam latse, lateribus parallelis,

petiolatae basi trnncate ant aurieulatse, fertiles (nisi quoad fructus)

sterilibus similes. ^

West Muneypore, alt. 750 feet [n. 42331].

Mr, Baker esteems this a species ; but Col. Beddome only

a variety.

BOTETCniUM VIEGINTANUM, SlOavtz*

North Muneypore, alt. 5500 feet.
4

Equisetum diffusuai, D. Don,
t

Kohima, alt. 5800 feet.

^

E. DEBILE, Tf^alL

Kohima, alt. 4000 feet.

SELAGiNEiiLA Wallichti, Spring.
J r

Kohima, alt. 4500 feet.
*

S. PLUMOSA, BaJcer,

Kohima. alt. 6000 feet.
-'

.

-

,

r - -

S. FRO^iTLORAy Baker.

Kohima, alt. 500 feet.
I

' H- -

J

8. SUBEROSA, Spring,

Kohima, alt. 4750 feet.

O r^

>l^

r

Muscr-

(Named by Mr. C. H. Wright.)
.^;
.^

POGONATUM AliOIDES, Bvid,

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

BsrUM GIGANTETJM, JECooJc.

Kohima, alt. 6000 feet.

^ * ^

1

^^^

\ ,

ixA,-*i..-r^*^*tv^;F*r^*^-^iv^J'^ /. ^j-'*-
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Specteuum Summatio.

j" -

^i-x

F u _

_f"

f^-

-**

_ ^ -

Ordo.

RanunculacesB
Dilleniacefe ...

Magnoliaccie . .

.

Anonaceie
Menispermaceai

Berberideie . .

.

Cruciferfe

Capparid
Violaceae

PolygaleiE

Caryophylleae .

Hypericinese ....

Guttiferse

TemstroemiaceiB
Malvaceae
Sterculiacese ....

Tiliaceae..,..

Linaceae .,..

Malpighiaceae .

Geraniacere ....

Rutacese
Simarubeffi

Meliacete

Olacine^
Ilicineae

CelastrinefB ....

RhamnaceflB ....,

Ampelidese
SapiiidaceiB

Sabiacese

Anacardiaceaj ..

Leguminosse .....

Rosaceoe..,.

Saxifragacece .....

Orassu^aceoe .....

Hamamelideae .

.

CombretacesB
MelastomaceflB .

.

Lythraoese
Onagraceae........

Passifloreae ..* .

Cucurbitacese ..;:....,..

Begoniaceae
Umbelliferae
Araliacese ..

s

*..... ..••«,,,, ,,r

.^'^ -.-

CaprifoUacc«B
Rubiaccoi ....

Valeriace«e....
Dipsacaoese .

Corapositje. . .

.

. ^' ;-m . .^- J.
1
"- ^.,. ^-. ^-.

Genera.

5
1

2
3
2
2
2
3
1

2

1

2
5
3
4
5
1

1

3
6
1

1

3
1

5
3
2
2
2
1

31
11

3
2
1

2
5
1

3
2
8
1

8
7
1
2
30
2
1

33

233

Species.

9
1

3
3
2
3
2
3
2
7
4
2
2
7
3
4
5
1

1

10
7
1

1

3
1

6
4
10
3
4
2

56
25
4
3
1

4
8
2
4
4
12
12
12

I

4
51

1

64

J L -

-V
_

^ 1

1^ f -

395

Species

antehac

indescript^

1

1

1

1

.f

1

r - f

1

2

-irt 1-1*

^ H

4^

3
2

1

1

'.

4^.

4

V

-L 2, '

I

]

^ B^i

-
I

J

^ -

4
-^ '_

8

34

I

-. -^
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Summatio {continued)

Ordo.
<.

Genera

51

Campanulacea; .

Vacciniaceae ....

Ericaceae

Pluiubaginaceffi

.

Primulaceee

Myrsineas
Sapotaceie

Ebenacea;
Styracea?

Oleaceaj

Asclepiadeaj ....

Loganiacea3
Gentianacese ....

Boraginea?
Oonvolvulacese .

Solanacea;

Scrophulariacea;

Gesneracea; . . .

.

Biguoniaceaj
Acanthacese . . .

.

Verbeiiaceae

Labiate
Plantaginese ....

Amarantacece .

Chenopodiaceae

.

Polygonacea3—
Aristolochiaceae

.

Piperacese ...•.,.

CblorantliaceSB .

Myristicaceai ....

Laurineae
Elaeagnaceo; ....

Lorantbaceoe .

Santalacese

Tbymelacete ....

Balanophorese .

EupborbiaceflB .

Celtide^e.. ........

UrticacefE ......'.

Jiiglandea;

Myricaeeas .....

Cupuliferse ....

Salicaceie

Coniferoe

Orchideai
Zingiberaceae . . .

Haemadoracejc .

Taecaceaj

Dioscoreacese....

Roxburghiaceaj

.

101

233
6

1

3
1

1

4
1

1

2
4
4
4
5

3
6
1

14
8
1

15
6

IG
1

6
1

3
2
2
1

1

4
1

2
2
1

1

10
1

11

1

1

4
1

2
23
10
2
1

1

9

Species

395
11

3
9
1

4
10
1

2
4
6
6
4
10
6
14
3
20
12
1

31
12
30
1

7
1

11

3
5
2
1

13
1

6
2
1

1

14
1

38
1

1

20
1

2
34
14
2
1

5
2

Species

aiiteliae

inclescripta?

34

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

2

1

1

9

6

7
4

437 t sr. 74
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Summatio {continued).

*

Orela Genera. Species.

786
18
16
4
3
1

1

1

30
64
114

2
4
2

Species

antehac

indescriptte.

74
1

1
-"-

1

L
U

L

__ _ H

10
2

^ >

^-*~ - ;_

. ,
1- .' -

.1 L
H -

1

101 437
9
7
2
3
1

]

7
35
22
2
4
2

1

Couimeliiiace^
Juncacefle

^

Tvphaeeae

^

G-ramina

Eq uisetaceae

T

X

1
-.

_ r 1 ^

1

114 533 1046 87

r

- - - 1

-a ; .

4- - "' -

J .

'T

ll*' "u
'/ : ^^-.

b- *
r> *

. ^

ii:a<fc

EXPLIOATIO TABULAEUM.

•Ramulua fructiger, magn. nat.

\ * '-J'JI*

--,_* -^
f ^

J^. t.

rj

^ ^

_ ^
I -r

'/.'.>

" V^
'»'.

J',.' -

a. Carpelli maturi aectio verticalia.

6. Semen.

II. Sile^ie vagans, -~'R^mu\us fructifer, magn
a. Calyx fructifer.

b. Capsula (caljce auiota).

c. Sen3cn.

^

i-. , ^^ ' rfH"

T >

X,
-r ^ "+ -"

Hi ' 4 t -,^--r^>A

^ u

*

.

' *,

- . ^ ^

v -\', ^ * ._? .^-* '^ _^ J ^_-

^ H '
I

X

III. Urena caliifcra.—Ramus floriger, magn. nat.
-. r

*T'- a. Calyx (epicalyx divulsa). '' ^"" '^'\' % J-

t -

^. J\1"V .*; ^-"^ '^^ * '"'" "' " ^^ >* -HF lI y i-

IV. Uraria paniculaia,—Ramus floriger. ^ magn. nat.

S. Bracteae caducee. v.j- -i;-'--

.',; :m
i<'l.-

*" ' ^ L

i^

d"

>V-'

^5-,-

^J^
-J.v '* *

f — f ji i_

-t J . ^.

6. Pedicellus cum calrce.

c. Ovarium Junius.

dT. Idem magia evolutum.

e. Fructus in calyce.

'';>.:"..'*' /
-r fc

>.-?-*-s*.

-^ ^- i -.

- ^ re-»<>^-*-T

^- /

*v ^ L

V.-'-

^.^" .^-^^*--

d' _ .* mM-4#^ ^ 4V . ^

.-t'=^'

Ij- ^ *t^ \^A-iV^^^>:^^T**

Dalherg -Kamulus fructifer, magn. nat.

TI. Banhinia tenuifiora, Watt.—Ram
d^

r
_

t

a. Cuh*x (corolla amota).

v;'" 5. Legumen, magn. nat.
^ J

j;-..^i*-';.>-',--^5.'*

' ^_

^ > ^^-4. "i

- A

N.- yil. Eabiis calophi/llus,—Ramus floriger, ma^

iriTT. Kcdanchoe ronea.— 'R&inuB floriger, magn
" #» Corolla (lissecta. ... *-h - '^A^'-'^p

^- ^ .

, e, ristillum 4-carpellare, cum glandulis hypogmis.
_/.-:.

.^ ^" .r

-r^ H

* r*^^-^^ ^r^-k^ ,^j^X " ^ ^ -E^ UnJX '"Ah^
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Explicatio Tabulariun {continued).

W. lUifjrra tillosa,—I^jiinulus fruotigtT. magu. nal.

X. Aaphcfrnm ai^amicnm, C. B. Clarke.—Ranuis florijier, luagu. niif.

a. r<Maluiu.

h. StTineii, a latere visum.

t'. SUniU'n, ft dorso visum.

d, Stamon, a facie Tisuni.

e. Stylus.

' XI. Bryonia Waffii.— Plant^T tola, inagn. naf.

a. Cappula horizuntalitcr secta.

h. Diagram ina secliouig horizoiitalis cipsiilfle.

XII. Begonia obvcrsa.— Planta (frutescons) totn, magii. iiat.

a, Capsula horizontalitcr sccta.

ft. Diagramma ?cctioni9 liorizontalis capsula;.

XIII. Bcgoinn a-f^nuhfjs.—Caulis fnitesce?)** (folio additoX niagu. uaf.

a. Cnpsula horizontalitcr 5-oola.

ft. Diagramma soctionis liorizoutnlis rapsula;.

XIV. PiinpiiiclJa laura, Beuth., var. rvoJuia.—Eamiis fructiger, luagn. nut.
;

> foliJH 2 infcrioribus additis.

XT. PimpinrVa Jl<iccid<u-~\h\m\\% fruetiger, ningii. iiat. ; folio intVriorc

addito.
r

-.

a. Pnictut.

XVI. ChfprophrjJIum rrflc-xum, Lindl., var. orienfafis.— Karaus, mngn. nat.
_ H

(i\ Fructua.

h. Diagramma ffectionis horizontalia mericarpii.1

L

I
^

XYII. Qflofrdpis (?) ferminalifi.—Rnmuhis floriger, magn. nat.

a* floris sectio rerticalis,

ft. Ovarii (cum hasi floris) sectio verticalie.

XVIII. Anisdpappus chincnm.— Phxnta: apex, magii. nat.

a. Stamen,
r

ft. Acha^nium, cum pquania reccptaculi.
\ .% ^

XIX. Semcio Rhabdos.—a. Virga? apex, % magu. nat.

i. Kami fragmenta, magn. nat.

tf. Stamen.
Lr

if, Adia^nium.

XX. Scnccio Dux.—a. Planta (parva), I magn. nat

6. Inflorcsccnticc fragiflcntum.magn. nat.

.. «. Flos.

XXI. Swcrtia Wattii.—Plantw apex, magn. nat.
w

£1, Calyx.

8. Corolla.F ^

^ 4-

^ Stamen,

dt Fistillura.
\'

,

LINX. JOURK.—BOTANT, VOL. XXV. l
-. 4

1^
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- K '

Explicatio Tabularum (continued)

.

XXII. Ipomcea Wattii.—Ramus, niagn. nat.

XXIII. Lysionofus pubesce7is,—Eamus fructiger, magn. nat.

XXIV. Strohilanthes remirvus.—Ramus floriger, magn. nat.

a. Bractea cvim 2 bracteolis.
F

b. Calyx.

c. Capsula junior.

XXV. Strohilanthes pferygorrhachis. —'Ramuli et spioue florigerse fmg-

menta, magn. nat.

XXVI. As^stasia pics ilia,—Plantrc apex, magn. nat,

a. Stamen,

b, Capsula matura.

XXVII. Eranfhemtim latertflonim.—a. Ramus, \ magn. nat.

6. Pedunculus, magn. nat.

XXVIII. Justicia anfractuosa.— a. Ramus, magn. nat.

b. Stamina.
^

. XXIX. Liparis distans.—Planta florigcra, magn. nat.

XXX. Hahenavia urceolcda.—Planta (bulbo amoto), magn. o«it..

-'Vl

' Uf
-r -^ j-

F+f

-'-^'V

f 11

\ >

a. Flos.

XXXI. Hedychiuyn marginatttm. —Plantae apex, magn. nat.

a, Bractea cum flore.

XXXII. Gampylandra W^a?'fii.—Planta (frutescens) tota, magn. nat.

XXXIII. Pamcum mcisum, Munro.—Culmi apex, magn. nat.

rt. Spicula unica dissecta.

XXXIV. Erianthus longisetosus, T. Antlers.—Panicula et folium, magn. nat.

a. Ehaehillaj nodus unicus cum spiculis duabus, alia sessili, alia

pedicellata.

"i -".

r 1

h. Spiculjc fertilis 2 gluinre* M,

^ < -

r J

XXXV. RottbocUia Zea,—Paniculai pars superior, magn. nat.

h, c. Spicula unica dissecta, viz. a, gluine ; 5, flos slerihs;a,

<?, floa fertilis.
^ =^A-^ -ih

r*' h

^r+-^

f.

S, Folii bu.sis, cum ligula
^

I

'

^\
'< ^\-

- A^ ^^r^

rV -/V W .-

1 -f

^^ ;

k ^

*
% ^

V
- ^

XXXVI. Andropogon asci7iodi3,—Panicula? fragmenta, magn. nat.

<t. RbacbilliE nodus unicus (asciformis) ; cum 2 spiculis, alia sessili,

alia pedieellatA^ dissectis. *

t ^

I- -

E

r

^. h XXX VII. Andropogon Mitnroi.— Culmi apex, magn. nat.

a, Khacbillfe nodus iinicus ; cum 2 spiculis, alia sessili, alia pedi-

cellata, dissectis.
*s ,,^1^.

^ _ L

f ' -y

J/A .-i ^" 1^ .r-^JJ'
'' ..-^^^'

^XXVllI. A)fdropogon pfcropechf/s,— Culmi pars superior, magn. nat.

a, Rbachillre nodus unicus; cum 2 spiculis, alia sessili, alia pedi-

' cellata, dissectia.
;

I

b -.

M
_7^vJ_J

^
h

r^..

^

^^

.V
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Explicatio Tabularmn (continued).

XXXIX. Dci/mxiii tyi^ahrcticots, Jfunro.—Culmi pars superior, magn. nat.

a. Spicula dissccta.

h, Flos inferior.

c. I'lorif* superioris nidinicntuni.

XL. IlrarhypodiiDn Wnftii.—Culmi parn 8\iporior. luagn. nat.

n. l\»(lirollns rum glumis.

r. Carvopsis.

XLI. ScoIopcndriHtn Ihlavai/i^ Franch.—Planta, magn. nat.

a. Frons unica, ainpliafa.

XLII. Tolypodi^nn cretiafo-pinnatuvi.— Flania, magn. nat.

XLIIT. Pnh/podium Wardii,

a. Planta, \ niagn. nat.

ft. Pinna unica, magn. nat.

XLTT. Lyg<nUum Jlexuoaum, Swartz. rar. alfa,~C^\iY\% fragmeutuin. cum

frondo unica. magn. nat.

^t^

-t.

I-

r

-^

j4
ri

'
I

-....-^ : r
.

-

J. ?

*

-, ^'.

J _

.—-.-.--

V

'-^

^ 4^^i^V j>' J nJ m.'^ iji^ ^ ^^--



^ I L \ '. OG.JCLIRW . DOT, VOL yyV "^

I- t

J Allen cielt/ . KADSURA Vv'ATT]! i N FilcK imp



Linn. Soc.JouRN.BoT.VoL, XXV Pi,. 2.

-'Aller.rV.t

vSiLENE VaOA'NS
J N ritch inip



C.B.Clarke .

LlNN.S0C.J0aRN.B0T.V0L.XXV,PL.3

J- Alien dfill

J N.I-i-cch imp

LJRENA GALLIFERA



C.B-CUtVe .

1INN SOC J0VlRN.BoT.Yoi..XX-V.pL. .4

J. Alleri dolt
J.K r iccta jmc

URAKIA PANICLILATA



C.B. Clarke L?iN.30C.J0URN.B0T.V0L.XXY.pL.5 .

J- Allen .Ip.lt DALBERGIA WATTII .

'. ^ \U If *p imp



C.B.Clarl.r
. Li;4N Soc. JoURT^BcT.YcL.XXV Pr. 6 .

J. A'il^r. deit

EAUHINIA TENUIFLORA./^^^^:
J NFibct imp



C.B.Clarke - Linn . Soc .
Joitrk.Bot , Vo: . . XXV, Pi_, , 7

f J

> :

J!^

^' If/'

I

i

J Allen clfilt ,

RUBCS CALOPHYLLUS

.

JIN r acL imp



C.B, Clarke ,
llNN. SoG. JoURN.BoT.VoL.XXV. Pt- . 8

-' Allet; deit .

KALANCHOE ROSEA .

J.N. Pitch .imp



C.B.Clarke . LiNM.Soc. Journ,Bot.Vol..XXV.Pl.9

^"J" Alien delt
.

ILLIGERA V1I.;..0SA
J N F'.t.ch -rrf



C, B.Clarke 1..1N]- I Soc.Jcurn.Bot.Vol.XXV.Pl.IO.

J.«i
1 -t

en aeib

A N P L E C T RUM A S SA ¥. I CU ^T



C B CI ai-K ^ ;Ni^Soc.JouRN,BGT.Vci..XX\\?i.U

-''viier. dt^lt
J i^. Fitch ii^^r

'IT ,\ T r iBEGO^ilA VvAl i.l



C.B-CWke . LiKN
.
Soc Jo i;rn .Bot.Yol , XXY. r 1 . . ] 2 .

J-AlUn riell
,

.' V ^-xch im|j

BF.CtONJA OBVERi>A .



C.B.Clarke ,

LlNN . SOO. JOURN.BOT.YOL.XXV. Pl .13

.

J.Alier JeJL

J.lvFiCcli -irap

BEGONIA' ASCENDENS .



C.B.Clarkf^ .
LiNN. SOC. JOURN.BOT.VOL .)«¥ Pl.14

•J. Allen (ieit .

: N.F'.Lvn -.mp

PIMPINEl.I.A lY.'^^l.Wh.B^r.ln.'

-
Ka.r, EVOlUTft.



C.B. Clarke LiNN.SoC. JoURK.E0T,YcL.XXV.Pl..I5 .

J A-LlcTA ulpAt

.

PIMPINELLA FLACCIDA .

J N, F-itcli ia\p



C E.CUi'.ks LiTNN.Soc Journ.Bot.Voi..XXV'.Pl.16

.j.A.lpri 'ji'lL ,

CHAEROPHYi.i.;!^^ -RBr LEXUM' ,::a *

VW-, ORIKirfAlIS .

N .Fitc^ m^



n B L'-UrUe LlMN.SoC JouRK,BoT.yoi. XXV,Pl 17.

JJ, Ail(^n deiL
:.N r;^ f 1 i'"ii)

C T T "R F I S {>) T E RM I N A 1 , 1

5
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s d ^^

1 ^ ^'

t J1
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. I

M;f)?!i?:esji

J Allen cklt
SENECIO RRAEI^OS .

j.^.r it'll', ir.'.c.



C.E.Clar'ke . iI^::<: . Sec . Jour:: ,J ot .\ ol . XXV. Pi- . 20

>>V,>YVr'^'

J. Ailev: a^i'.

SE>IECIO D X
i; ^ . i^^^J I
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.I]SN.iiOC.J"0URM.BoT.V0L.XXV. Pl.21

1 > ;

:

1

SWERTIA WATTII
J N .FuLcli irri^



^

C.E.Clarke ,

T

INN. S c
, Jo un K. B T . Vol . XXV . Pi, , 2 ?.

J.Allen Acil

IPOMlEA WAITI L

f *

-A-:r^.
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^ occ JoithnT^otVol XXV Pi. 23,

J. Aue;i jcit

LYSIONOTIJS PUBESCKNS, J N ^ itci- arc
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J. Allen tielt .

STROBiLAI^TKES REC 1 F.VIJS
;.it .; lie. "iTin



rA'N.SoC.JoURN.BoT.VQL.XXV.pL.25

STROBILANTilES PTETlYGORF.HAZrllS
J.iS. r;cc^. iT:ip -



Lit;n Scc.Journ.Bot.Vol-.XXV.Pl. 26

J.Alkr. Jelt

ASYSTASIA PUS ILLA .

>J K.FiccVi iTnn



INN. SOC JOURN-SOT.VOJ.. XXV. Pl.27.

•I. Alieiv dalb .

ERANTHEMUM LATERIFLO'RUM .

.j.N.Fitch iir^



C.B. Claris Linn-Soc.Journ.Bot.Yol.XXV.Pl.28

;

I

\

!

I

i

I

J Allen delt

JUSTICIA ANFRACTUQSA ,

J.N Fitch UTi]-



^ "^

rui. 5oc . JoiJRK. BoT Vol , ^<Xv^ . ^ ...
u-

t!

P
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I

V
ft

J Allen dell

.

LIPARIS IIISTAWS
,l,N-Fi-cli irc.c



I
3.E. Clarke

i^ii^N.oc':. JouRi; T3ot.'/ol.XX\' P:, 30

- 1

* I

/

f

. / /{'-/:?/ ' ' /

J- Alien delt
.

HABENARIA URCEOLATA
J.N. Pitch imp.



C.E.CkrKe . LITIN.SOC.JOUEN.BCT.VOL.XXV, Pl,31.

i

F

^

^Allea delt
,

HEDYCHHJM MARGINATUM
J.N.FitcK imp



.iNM. Soc. JouRT^T.BoT. Vol XXV. Pi, . 32

^ J^'^'^^^^n delt [\;
* ->

: .^ i r.

CA M PYL A iN D RA Vv^\T T

I

i



C.R.Clarke . Linn. See. JouR-N.BoT.Vol XXV. Pi,. 33

J.Allen ,(ie.L

PANICUM lNCI8UM,y>Virc7.
.^ . . I c p. ; r.Ap



C.B.Clarke . L LN ^^ S oc
.
JoURN .BOT . VcA. XXV

. F: . . 34

i

ERIANTHUS LO'N&lSFTOSli S.T Aiders
N.:-i:c:' T'^f



.B.Clarke
. Lu^K.JouRN BoT.Vti..XXy.pL.35

^1

U

i

-J'AIW delt.

ROTTBOELLTA ZEA
J.N i-'iUn 'li'-P



r

CBXlinke Linn , Soc . Joukisi-Bot.Vu.. XXV". Pl..36

I A] lei
11^ Pitch imp

n octL

ANDROPOGON ASCINODIS



C.B.CbrKe IlNN.ScC. JoURN.BoT.VoL.. XXV.Pl.37.

^
>>

^ A"iler. dfilt J, N. Fitch :rnp.

ANDROPOGOM MUNROI .

i . 'J



C.B.Clarite Lim Soc.Journ.Bot.Vol.XXV.Pl. 38.

J- Allen delt

ANDROPOGON PTEROPECHYS .

IN.FitcK -imp



C, B.Clarke LiNN. Soc. JoURN .BOT.VCL . XXV. Pi. .39

J Aiici^^rielj-,

DEYEUXIA SCABlitSCtB^.Munro.
.il^.rzccn irr.p



C.B.CiarKe Linn. Sog. Jourjn^BotYol.XXV. ?l 40
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(Communicated by W. T. Thiselton Dyeb, M
M.a., F.L.S.)

[Eead 15tli March, 1888.]

(Plates XLV.-XLVn.)

Geneeal Inteoduction.
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The group of Fungi known as tte Basidiomycetes, cliaractenzed

by the presence of basidia which abjoint spores acrogenously, is

divided into two subgroups, the Gastromycetes and the Hyme-

f nomycetes. The latter is characterized as follows by Fnes

1
r _

"J

" Hymenio externo subdiscreto, sporophoris apice subtetraspons

Bporis spiculis suffultis," which, from the systematist's pomt ot

view, is supposed to define the subgroup, but faUs, as is to be
J

A -

, e

t:

-+

V :-

J r

subgroups obliterates the sharpness of the above charactenstics.

The leading feature is the naked hymenium, which m the simplest

order is from the first exposed ; whereas in the higher orders tne

most completely differentiated species of each have the hymenium

at first concealed by specialized portions of the sporophore,

* Hym. Eur. p. 1.

WNN. JOUEN.—BOTAJ!fY, VOL. XXV.
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becoming exposed only when the spores are ripe for dispersion.

The two extremes are connected by transitional forms. In this

particular we hare shadowed in the Hynienomycetes a feature

highly characteristic ofthe Gastromycetes, in which the hymenium

is completely surrounded by a specialized portion of the sporo-

phore until the spores are mature. Here, again, the two sub-

groups are connected by intermediate stages.

It is not to be inferred that the concealment of the hymenium

until maturity implies a higher phase of development in the G-as-

tromycetes. In both subgroups a common idea is aimed at : this

is to expose the greatest possible amount of bymenium or spore-

bearing surface in the smallest possible space. In the higher Hy-

menomycetes this is effected by means of closely-packed radiating

plates or lamellse ; whereas in the Gastromycetes the same object

18 attained by the development of a complicated labyrinthiform

or cavernous mass, the cavities of which are lined with the hy-

menium, and the naked or concealed hymenium is the outcome

of this twofold arrangement respectively. In the Hymenomycetes
the basidia are typically club-shaped terminal branches of hyphse,

each furnished with four slender outgrowths, called sterigmata, at

or near the apex ; each sterigma produces a spore at its apex

(PI. XLYI. fig. 12). In some of the simpler forms the basidia

have only two sterigmata, and, in rare instances, only one*. The
spores are simple (unicellular) except iu the Tremellinese, where
thej? are in many species compound, consisting of four cells (tri-

septate), sausage-shaped and slightly curved.

The fact of a plant producing compound spores is not to be

considered as a sign of higher organization than in the case of

another producing simple spores ; neither is the reverse of this

true. Nevertheless, in many instances where the original simple

•pore becomes broken up by septa into several cells, it suggests

to the mind a closer relationship with vegetative structures than

In Sache's * Text-Book of Botany,' Engl. ed. p. 338, in describing Agariciis

campcstris, the following Bentence occurs :—" Each basidium produces in this

species onlj two, in other Hymeuomjcetes usually four spores/' This is not cor-

rect
;
the basidia of -^^. campestris have four sterigmata, each producing a spore

;

nevertheless this strange error has been repeated and accompanied by the equally
incorrect woodcut in several English works on Botany. Correct figures of the
basidia are given by de Seynes, ' Essai d'une Flore Mycoloeique de la Mont-

i^

ii

pellier/ pi. 4. f. 12; Balfour's *

The plant itself
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the more highly differentiated simple spore, and the latter is

characteristic of the most highly developed species in all groups.

The Hymenomycetes are arranged by Fries * under six orders

:

Agaricinese, Polyporese, Hydneae, Clavariese, Thelephorese, Tre-

mellinese. It must be distinctly understood that no linear

arrangement can possibly illustrate completely the relationship

of the orders, which approach each other at various points ; never-

theless, leaving out of question the Tremellinese, the above

sequence roughly indicates the evolution from the Thelephorese,

the simplest order, to the Agaricinese, the most complex.

Professor De Bary, in describing the evolution of the sporophore

in the Hymenomycetes from the simplest forms, which are flat

expansions attached by the whole of the under surface to the

substratum, and producing the hymenium on the free surface,

says :
—"Prom these, which are the simplest forms, there is a

passage into more highly developed forms, and chiefly in two

directions. In the one case the substratum is vertical and the

margin of the compound sporophore, which points upwards, raises

itself from the substratum, and continues to grow nearly at right

angles to it ; in this way fan-shaped, mussel-shaped, or horse-

shoe-shaped sporophores are formed, bearing the hymenium on

the surface which looks towards the ground, and sterile on the

opposite side. In the other case the compound sporophore rises in

a vertical erect position from the usually, if not always horizontal

substratum, and takes the form of the Cap-fungi and club-shaped

Hymenomycetes "
f.

In reality the two types mentioned by de Bary are not distinct,

but pass from the first to the second without a break, as is clearly

illustrated in every order of the Hymenomycetes except the

Tremellinese, and in the Thelephorese, where there is the greatest

amount of latitude in connection with sporophore development,

owing to the absence of comparatively rigid inherent laws,

acquired and stereotyped during the upward development and

usually spoken of as hereditary, which become more exacting as

orders differentiate. Every type of hymenophore

blown in th*^ TTvmPTinmvnetea is met with in such genera as
anous

Stereum and Thelephora, and in some instances even in the same

species.

The following are the most marked phases of sporophore evo-

Fries, Hym. Eur. p. 1.

t 'Fungi, Bacteria, and Mycetozoa/ Engl. ed. p. 287.
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lution as occurring in the Hymenomycetes, illustrated by Stereum

hirsutum, Pr., one of the Thelephorese :—(a) The most primitive

type, as explained above, is where the sporophore is spread out

as a thin layer attached to the substratum by the whole of the

under surface, the upper surface being covered with the hymenium

(PI. XLV. fig. 1). In many of the simpler Thelephorese this

mode of growth is permanent, independent of the direction of the

substratum ; but in species like Stereum hirsutum^ which may be

described as inclined to * sport,' or, more correctly, where epi-

nasty, the cause of the («)-type of sporophore, is strongly mani-

fested, the above mode of growth occurs when developing on a

broad horizontal substratum. (I) When the substratum is

vertical, which may be the side of a prostrate trunk, or an erect

one, growth commences as in type (a), and after extending from

a centre for some time, and assuming a more or less circular out-

line, the uppermost margin becomes free and continues to grow

away from the substratum and at right angles to the attached

portion. In this type we get the first transition from the superior

to the inferior hymenium imperfectly indicated (PL XLY. fig. 2) ;

and it is interesting to remember that the first step towards the

inversion of the hymenium, itself the most pronounced result of

development in the subgroup, is not the outcome of a new initial

force, but simply the continuation of epinasty, which kept type
(a) adpressed to the horizontal substratum. When growing in

what maybe termed an unnatural position, the dominant directive

force, epinasty, directs the plant along the old hereditary lines,

and as soon as possible the horizontal position is resumed with the

free margin incurved. To prove that this change of direction of

growth is due to the position of the substratum, it is only necessary
to place a prostrate branch with the plant growing on it, as in the
(a)-type, in a vertical position, when further development will

follow (5)-type; and microscopic examination will clearly reveal
the epinastic curvatures of the hyph^ in the thallus, as in the
section of Stereum hirsutum given by De Bary*. The above is a
remarkable illustration of the evolution of a new type of structure
due entirely to surroundings, (c) In type (&) three fourths or
more of the plant is usually attached to the substratum, and this

is more especially the case when growing on the side of a prostrate
trunk or large branch, where the side presents, compared to the
size of the plant, a practically flat vertical surface, which appears

* < FuDgi. Bacteria, and Mycetozoa,' Engl. ed. p. 53, fig. 23.
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in some way to neutralize, to a great extent, the epinasty of the

plant ; whereas when growing on the side of a small prostrate

branch, where the antagonistic flat surface is reduced to a

minimum, the plant often becomes free soon after the commence-

ment of growth, the free horizontal portion still continuing to

develop in a more or less circular manner, which results in a

structure that can be understood by comparing it to a reniform

leaf attached by a short flat petiole to the branch, the lamina

being free, more or less depressed in the centre, and incurved at

the margin (PI. XLV. fig. 3). This stage illustrates the origin of

a central stem and umbrella-shaped pileus, which is perfected in

(d) by the two lateral lobes becoming united, which results from

the plant growing from a point where it is free to expand equally

on every side from a short stem-like base (PI. XLV. fig. 4). In

some instances in the (^)-type the pileus remains solid and sur-

rounded on all sides with the hymenium, as in Clavaria.

It is not to be understood that every Stereum will show the

sequence sketched above if placed consecutively in the required

position. Some plants may be met with illustrating the (a)-

phase in almost every conceivable direction. The point to be

kept in view is the fact that departures from the (fl^)-type are

common, and can be seen in all cases to bear a distinct relation

to the direction of the substratum, as described aT)ove. Passing

to the highest order of the Hymenomycetes, the Agancme^, we

meet with the same sequence of sporophore development. In

the genus Fleurotus^ such simple stemless species as P. appltcatuSy

Batsch, illustrate the (a)-type, being attached to the substratum

by the barren surface with the hymenium uppermost. P. ht/p-

nopMlics^ Berk., and P. chioneus, Pers,, follow the (&)-type ;
P.

ostreatus, Fr., the various stages of (c) ; while P. dryinus^ Pers.,

' passes through every condition of (^) to the highest condition of

{d). Here, again, within the range of a single genus, we have a

repetition of what has been already described as occurring in the

Thelephore^, and also the result of similar external influences

modifying in various ways the inherent epinastic tendency.

^; Sporophore evolution, as already described, is not only charac-

teristic ordinal development, but where the orders are further

differentiated into tribes, each tribe illustrates the same sequence,

and, further, the same idea runs through numerous large genera

belonging to the various orders.
' The character of primary importance in distinguishing the
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orders of the Hymenomycetes consists in the arrangement of the

hymeniiun or spore-bearing surface, which may be briefly described

as follows :—AgarieinesD : hymenium spread over radiating plates

or gills. Polyporese : hymenium lining variously shaped pores or

depresrions. Hydnese : hymenium covering spine-like or granular

projections. Clavariese: hymenium continuously covering the

greater portion of the clavate or variously branched hymenophore.

In the ThelephoresD we find clearly indicated all the above types

of hymenium, which will be fully described under the various

genera.

Prom what has already been stated, it will be seen that the

ThelephoresB constitute the base and also the starting-point in the

evolution of the Hymenomycetes, and, further, that from the The-

lephoresB all the other orders have directly originated; which

means that some—not all—of the modifications of sporophore

and hymenium from the («)-type indicated in the order have by

continued differentiation become morphologically so far removed

from the fundamental type, although sufficiently connected by

intermediate stages as to leave no doubt about the common origiu,

that they constitute at the present day what are considered as

distinct orders. The points of departure of the various orders

from the parent stock will be indicated later on.

The Tremeltinese, although undoubtedly closely allied to the

Hymenomycetes, present none of the characteristic sequences of

development common to all the other orders, and cannot be con-

sidered as having been evolved from the Thelephorese ; but, on the

other hand, as pointed out by De Bary *, connect the latter with

the tremelloid Uredines, which are clearly shown by the same
author to belong to the Ascomycetes. Hence we must consider
the Basidiomycetes as having originated from the Ascomycetes at

the point indicated. A brief survey of the broad characteristic

features of the two main divisions of Fungi, together with the

modifications at the point of separation of the Basidiomycetes
from the Ascomycetes, will indicate the reasons for the above
statement. In the latter the most pronounced feature is the
ascocarp, often preceded or accompanied by an asexurJ or gonidial

phase of reproduction, which is, however, always subordinate to

the former. The sporophore usually remains small and simple in

structure, and in the few exceptional cases assumes forms that
are repeated in the Basidiomycetes, where the ascocarp or sexual

-^

* $ Fungi, Bacteria, and Mycetozoa/ Engl. ed. p. 339.
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reproductive phase is entirely suppressed, the gonidial stage alone

serving for the continuation of the species, and the sporophore

attains to a high standard of development and differentiation. It

will be observed that the two factors of subordinate importance

in the Ascomycetes—the sporophore and gonidial mode of repro-

duction—entirely constitute the plant in the Basidiomycetes,

whereas the ascocarp, so conspicuous in the Ascomycetes, is not

represented. It is true that Sautermeister * and others have in-

dicated the presence of ascocarps in the Basidiomycetes, hut such

statements have not as yet been corroborated, and, even should

this be done, it could not be considered as anything very extra-

ordinary if we accept the above explanation as to the origin of

the group, which Avould be strengthened rather than otherwise by

such corroboration or discovery.

Towards the base of the Ascomycetes the ascocarp becomes a

less conspicuous feature, and in many of the UredineaB is altogether

absent, the teleutospore form being alone developed. If this

statement as to the absence of the secidial state cannot be

accepted in its entirety by the advocates of hetercecism, the main

argument remains unaffected, as the teleutospore condition is

unquestionably most conspicuous and universal in the Uredinese.

All teleutospores agree in being specially modified terminal

cells, and in most instances possess the furtheij peculiarity of

remaining firmly attached after maturity to the hypha from which

they originated ; hence they are often described as pedicellate,

and frequently germinate before they break away from the host.

During germination all or only the uppermost cells of the com-

pound teleutospore emit a long germ-tube, from the apical region

of which, in some species of Pnccinia, JEcidium, Tnphragmium,

I'Tiragmidium, and other genera, spores are produced on slender

sterigmata. These spores on germination produce either directly

or indirectly a plant similar to the one from which they originated.

In the genus Podisoma the teleutospores with their long sup-

porting hyphfc or pedicels are firmly agglutinated together into

a compact mass which is tremelloid when moist, and when the

teleutospores are germinating closely resemble in general appear-

ance certain species of the Tremelline^, and, further, the various

structures in the two cases are homologous; but in the last-named

order differentiation has proceeded one step further. In the Ure-

dines proper the teleutospore in some genera falls away from its

* Bot. Zeit. 1876, p. 819.
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support wten mature, and hence comes under the conception of

a typical spore ; but in Podisoma^ which may be considered as a

connecting-link between the Uredinese and the Tremellinese, the

teleutospore is permanently fixed in the gelatinous mass, but is

yet distinguished by its colour, although such colour is absent

from the epispore, the only part usually coloured in typical

spores ; whereas in the Tremellinese the teleutospore is less differ-

entiated, devoid of colour, permanently attached to the sporophore,

and known as a basidium, each cell of which eventually elongates

at its apex into a long tube homologous with the germ-tube (the

so-called promycelium) emitted by a typical teleutospore ; these

threads become attenuated towards the apex, at which point a

reproductive cell is produced, and known as a spore in the

Hymenomycetes, but which is, in reality, homologous with

the spore produced by the germ-tube of the teleutospore in the

TJredineae.

In some of the Tremellinese the basidia differ from those of

typical Hymenomycetes in being compound ; the apical cell of a

hypha destined to produce a basidium, after enlarging for some

time, is segmented by septa into two or four cells exactly as in

the formation of typical teleutospores ; but even in the Tremel-

linese there is a sequence to the simple (unicellular) basidium,

the only type met with in the Hymenomycetes where yet further

degeneration occurs, due to arrest of the homologues of the

germ

minute
I
>,

of which bears a spore at its apex.

It may be urged, as telling against the above idea of the con-

version of a teleutospore into a basidium, that in the former the

septa are, as a rule, transverse to the axis of growth, whereas in

the latter, when present, they are always parallel; yet in Triphrag-

mium septa are developed in both directions, whereas in Bior-

cJiidinm, a genus belonging to the Fredines, the compound
teleutospore consists of two cells separated by a vertical septum,

and on germination each ceU emits from its apex a long tapering

germ-tube, the whole structure closely resembling the basidia

met with in the genus Dacryomyces, belonging to the Tremellinese.

In some species of Tremella,^^ shown by Tulasne*,the spores on

germination produce still smaller spores of a second order ; this

again has its counterpart in the TJredinese. Finally, so long as

* Ann. Sci, Nat,, s^r V vni y^t r. 9^h

K \-
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the teleutospore is typical, on germination the germ-tube is an
extension of the endospore, which either ruptures or passes

through specialized portions of the exospore, the latter never

entering into the composition of the germ-tuhe ; but in the genus

Fodisoma this is not the case, the epispore, in the sense of a

specialized protective covering, being altogether absent, and the

germ-tube is a direct extension of the outermost portion, in which

afirees

Hymenomycet

Thelephobe^,

(

Mbrph Two types of hyphal structure are met with:

tinous externally, numerous transverse septa, and usually much
branched. Walls

become gelatinous or mucilaginous outside, aseptate. Transi-

tional forms connect the two extremes. In genera of low

organization, as Coniophora^ the entire plant is composed of

hyphse belonging to type («), and the sporophore, even when dry,

is felt-like and fibrous in texture, its compactness being due to

the relative interweaving of the component hyphae, and not to

their being cemented together by mucilage. In more highly dif-

ferentiated genera, as Eypolysms and Skepperta, hyphae of the

(6)-type are alone met with, the entire plant becoming cartila-

ginous or horny when dry, due to hardening of the gelatinous

substance derived from the cell-walls, and in a transverse section

presents the structure known as pseudo-parenchyma. In some

genera, as ThelepTiora, the two types are present in the same

plant; but in one genus only in the order under consideration is

there any approach to the marked differentiation I have else-

where* described as occurring in certain species belonging to the

Polyporege, where the (5)-type of hyphae are contracted into

hollow cylinders or symmetrically arranged radiating fan-shaped

ribs of woody consistency for the purpose of mechanical support,

ftnd remain as a skeleton after the thin-walled hyphae of the (a)-

type, which are more directly concerned with reproduction, have

decayed or been eaten by insects.

in

condition ; and in many instances where branches of the same or

* Journ . Eoy. Micr. Soc. 1 887, p. 205.
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adjacent hypHsB meet, absorption of the walls takes place at tlie

point of contact, and open communication is established between

the two. In this way a complicated anastomosing network may

result; or more frequently two parallel hyphae are joined by a

transverse neck, forming an H-shaped structure, which may in

some cases be due to coalescence, as stated by De Bary

but this is not the only method, as instances are not uncom-

mon where a hypha gives off a branch at right angles to itself,

which, after growing for some time, bifurcates, the forks grow-

ing in opposite directions and parallel to the first-mentioned

hypha. When both ends of one side of the H-shaped figure are

free, it certainly cannot be the result of coalescence (PL XLVI.
fig. 6). The clamp-connections described by De Bary f are pre-

sent in probably every species having septate hyphae. They

originate as follows :—A protuberance appears on the cell-wall

close to a transverse septum, which increases in length in a

direction parallel to the hypha from which it springs until it has

passed over the septum, when it coalesces with the adjoining

cell, and after absorption of the walls at the point of contact

provides an open communication between the two adjoining cells
;

this communication is sometimes eventually interrupted by the

appearance of a septum at the point of origin of the clamp,

which is usually appressed to the wall of the parent hypha, but

sometimes becomes arched to such an extent as to leave an

eye-hole between tlie two points of contact. Every transition

from a free branch and the completely adpressed clamp-connec-

tion may be met with in Gorticium sanguinetcm, Fr. (PL XLVI.
fig. 6).

So far as I am aware, not even a theory has been propounded

as to the meaning of clamp-connections which are characteristic

of the Basidiomycetes, without at the same time being absolutely

confined to the group, as in Zygodesmus, a genus grouped with

the Hyphomycetes, very characteristic clamp-connections are

invariably present, and constitute an important generic feature.

In Asterosfroma, the genus previously alluded to as illustrating

marked differentiation of the sporophore, the mode of development

is as follows. The species are entirely resupinate, and the portion

immediately attached to the substratum of wood or bark consists

of a thin layer of interwoven, thin-walled, septate, colourless

" V

_ ^ . ^

t Fungi, Bacteria, and Mycetozoa,' Engl. ed. p. 2. t Tom, cit. p. 8.
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hypliSB growing parallel to the substratum, and giving origin

to numerous erect branches of similar structure, some of which,

by further branching, form a corymbose head, each terminal

branchlet developing into a clavate basidium producing four

spores supported on slender sterigmata. Others of the erect

branches at about the level of the base of the basidia develop at

the apex a stellate arrangement of branchlets, all situated in one

plane parallel to the surface of the hymenium ; the number of

rays varies from three to seven, five being most frequent, and

difi^er from the supporting hyphse in being aseptate, with very

thick walls which soon become bright brown (PL XLVI. figs. 8, 9).

When the spores are ripe, the erect hyphsB supporting both

stellate threads and basidia, along with the latter, disappear,

leaving the coloured star-shaped bodies mixed with spores,

resting on the horizontal interwoven basal stratum of the plant.

The object of this difierentiation is not evident ; but it is not the

only instance where an apparently useless complex arrangement

evolved in simple types, and afterwards suppressed, manifests

itself again in more highly organized forms in connection with

some important function, as illustrated in the structure of the

Polyporege already alluded to.

A similar diflTerentiation is met with in Bovista^ a genus belong-

ing to the Gastromycetes, where a compact external layer forming

the peridium is composed of colourless thin- walled septate hyphae,

from one side of which spring numerous branches, some giving

origin to basidia, others to variously branched, thick-walled, dark

brown, aseptate hyphse, collectively constituting the capillitium,

which, along with the spores, are eventually free, owing to deli-

quescence of the supporting threads. The only morphological

distinction of importance between Asterostroma and Bovista

consists in the former having the basal stratum, from which

basidia and coloured hyphse originate, effused and adnate to the

substratum, with the upper free surface everywhere covered with

the hymenium; whereas in Bovista the corresponding stratum

forms a hollow sphere, the outside of which corresponds to that

portion in Asterostroma attached to the substratum, while the

inner surface, which corresponds to the upper surface in Asfero-

stroma^ gives origin to the spore-producing structures and capil-

litium, which are consequently concealed. From the above

description it will be gathered that the conception of Bovista is

nothing more than that of a closed-up AsterostroDia^ an idea
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which I am perfectly aware will be ridiculed bj systematists that

are supersaturated with what De Bary has happily termed tradi-

tional ideas as to affinity ; nevertheless, while grateful for the

laborious work conscientiously done by the pioneers of mycology,

I doubt whether a more solid argument than that of early con-

ceptions—^not based on morphology—can be brought to bear

against the above statement.

- The species included in Asterosfroma externally agree with

the genus Corticium, and up to the present have been included

in that genus, and in all probability will be retained there by

those mycologists who consider analogy as being of more im-

portance than homology. My object in entering into the above

details must not be interpreted as suggesting that Asterostroma

is most nearly allied to Bovista; but to show that structures

characteristic ofthe most widely separated groups of the Basidio-

mycetes are indicated in the Thelephorese, which must be consi-

dered as the starting-point of the entire group, and at the same

time to show that the general morphological relationship between

Hymenomycetes and Grastromycetes is nearer than the traditional

idea concerning the two groups.

Symenial appendages other than basidia are more numerous

and varied in structure in the order under consideration than in

any other included in the Basidiomycetes. In Veluticeps the

hymenium presents a velvety appearance due to the presence of

erect solitary or fasciculate thin-walled septate hairs, not at all

differentiated from hyphse, forming the subiculum, of which they

are direct continuations.

Much more highly developed organs are met with in the genus

Peniophora, where the hymenium is densely setulose, due to the

presence of numerous comparatively stout projecting cells called

metuloids by Cooke*. These cells exactly agree in origin, posi-

tion, and form with the bodies known as cystidia^ and will in

future be spoken of as such. In shape they are always fusi-

form
; but the widest portion is not always equidistant from

the two ends ; and when this is the case, is always nearest to

the base. Cystidia are always colourless, thin-walled, and vary

in size in different, and also to some extent in the same, spe-

cies, in the latter case depending probably on relative age.

T .1

"' I

1

inconspicua (Pi is not

* Grevillea, vol. viii. p. 17.
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an unusual size. In some instances they spring from erect

hyphae passing directly from the subiculum, in others terminate

lateral projections of the corymbose basidia-bearing branches

;

both conditions may sometimes be seen in the same section.

When quite young, they are perfectly smooth, and remain so for

some time after having reached full size and performed their

function as organs of transpiration, when the projecting portion

becomes incrusted with amorphous masses of oxalate of lime,

which renders them very brittle and easily broken off, leaving

the hymenium perfectly glabrous. The function stated above is

proved by the fact that under certain conditions minute drops of

water may be seen to form on them, and also by the formation of

external masses of oxalate of lime, which continue to increase in

size and number due to escape ofwater containing this substance

in solution.

A third type of hymenial appendage, agreeing in some respects

with what has already been described as occurring in Astero-

stroma,h met with in Hymenoch(Bte under the form of projecting,

thick-walled, brown aseptate hairs which spring from the colour-

less thin-walled septate hyphsD of the subiculum.

Basidia are terminal cells of short branches usually arranged

in a corymbose manner packed close side by side, and form

the hymenium. In the simpler forms, as Coniophora and Cor-

ticiu7n, the corymbose branches spring directly from prostrate

hyphae of the dense subiculum j whereas in such genera as

Steremn the hyphae growing erect from the subiculum form a

complex interlaced weft, known as the suhhymenial layer, before

producing the basidia-bearing branches. In form the basidia are

clavate or obovate, and terminated by four more or less elongated

filiform spicules or sterigmata) each sterigma becomes swollen

at the apex. These swellings continue to grow for some time

until a definite size and form is reached, being supplied with

protoplasm frgm the basidia which passes along the sterigmata,

when they are cut off from their support by transverse septa,

and break awav as rine scores, which are always simple (unicel-

*

Seterobasidium

Heterobas

Thele-

1. In

Coniophora the spores are comparatively large, and before the

epispore becomes coloured, reagents demonstrate the presence of

-H -

1-Cf"^
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a small but well-defined nucleus. Eosenvinge has shown* that

nuclei are present in bothvegetative and reproductive cells of fungi.

Qonidia are not uncommon. When Stereum hirsutum grows

in places exposed to constant moisture, the hymenium is not un-

frequently more or less covered with small protuberances pre-

senting a velvety appearance under a lens. A section through

one of these outgrowtlis shows it to consist of a compact bundle

of delicate septate hyphse originating from the subhymenial

layer, and passing between the elements of the hymenium,

where the free apices are branched in an irregularly verticillate

manner, each branch bearing a colourless broadly elliptical goni-

dium at the apex, measuring about 3x2ju. Judging from the

great number of gonidia entangled with the hyphae of old tufts,

several are produced in succession ; but I have no direct evidence

on this point (PI. XLVI. fig. 7). In a very dilute alkaline solution

the gonidia made feeble attempts at germination, the longest tube

emitted being less than half the length of a gonidium. The
" glands " on the gills of Agaricus {Pleurotus) ostreatus^ var.

glandulosus, Bull., are gonidia-bearing tufts similar in structure

to the above. Numerous true spores are usually mixed with the

gonidia in the tufts, and are apt to lead to mistaken ideas when
it is only superficially examined. In Aleurodiscus OaJcesii^ in

addition to normal tetra^porous basidia, which are rare, there are

numerous large elliptical gonidia produced singly on thick goni-

diophores ; whereas in Aleurodiscus Micheneri (= Artocreas

Micheneri^ Berk. & C\irt,=Mtc7ienera Artocreas, Berk. & Curt.)

I have found large coloured gonidia only. Patouillard has also

described a Corticium (0, MarcJiandii, Pat.f) having numerous
large coloured gonidia, solitary and terminal on stout nodulose

gonidiophores, mixed with rarely occurring basidia producing

small colourless spores on well-developed sterigmata. Gonidia
are usually large, with a coloured epispore, and often indistin-

guishable from the spores of Coniophora when free, but differ

entirely in origin.

Colouring-matters are confined to the cell-wall^, the most usual

tints ranging from clear pale yellow, through orange and fulvous,

to brown, all being unaff^ected by a 10-per-cent., or even stronger,

- /

Sci, Nat ser. 7, toI. v, p. 74, pi. 1.

t Tab. Analyt Fung. fasc. i. p.
trations of the occurrence of ffonidi
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solution of potassic hydrate ; but the bright blue colour of Corti-

cium ccBTuleumis at first intensified, and subsequently completely

dissolved out of the cell-walls as a bright blue solution, by the

above reagent. Dilute amnionic hydrate produces the same
effect. The red colour o£ Corticium sanguineum is similarly dis-

solved. In the two last-named species the colour is usually

most intense near the margin j and when portions of young
actively growing plants are examined under the microscope, the

apices of the marginal radiating hyphse are seen to be perfectly

colourless for a distance of 30-50 /li, followed by a deeply coloured

portion of variable length, yet further back the colour is less

intense or altogether wanting ; and when placed in an alkaline

solution, the darkest portion nearest the apex is most resistant,

the older parts being bleached at once. It is not unusual to

meet with old specimens of the above species quite colourless in

the centre, the colouring-matter having been removed by the small

amount of alkaline matter dissolved in rain or dew. The dis-

solved colouring-matter sinks into the substratum, which is

frequently deeply stained for some distance beyond the margin

of large old plants. These phenomena are more clearly illus-

trated by such species as Sypochnus rubrocinctuSy H. nigromar-

ginatus^ &c., once considered as fungi belonging to the Thele-

phorese, but now known to be ascigerous lichens ; nevertheless the

colouring is confined to the fungal element.

Laticiferous vessels are present in some species of Stereum and

Corticium, appearing as irregularly branched, aseptate hyphse filled

with liyaline granular contents, and originate as lateral branches

from the ordinary septate hyphse of the subiculum. In Corticium

lactescens latex is abundant, and remains colourless after esca-

ping from the vessels ; but in Stereum sanguinolentum and

air

^ -

\ ^
•^ J

\

h

"' -^_
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Schonbein has shown* that the change from yellow to deep

indigo-blue which occurs in Boletus luridus when cut or broken

is not due to contact with the air, but to another substance in

the fungus which ozonizes the oxygen of the air; and I find that

if a perfectly fresh specimen of Stereum sanguinolentumi^ placed

for some time in a vessel in which ozone is generated, the entire

surface of the hvmenium becomes dull red, presenting the same

* Verhandl. d. naturf. Qes. Basel, iii. (1856) p. 339 ;
and in Compt. Eend.

July 16, 1860.
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appearance as wlien cut or bruised. If a specimen so treated is

afterwards placed in alcohol, sections show the laticiferous vessels

filled with dull red colouring-matter. Laticiferous vessels are

difficult to trace in specimens that have been dried for any length

of time, and equally so in quite fresh specimens, as they become

empty at once when cut, and consequently collapse ; whereas in

fresh specimens that have been kept for a few days in a dry

place, the liquid portion of the latex disappears, leaving the gra-

nular portion, which enables the observer to follow the vessels in

a section much better than in alcohol material. The addition of

dilute iodine solution, which stains the latex dark brown, greatly

facilitates the examination of laticiferous vessels in fungi generally

after the specimens have been prepared by partial desiccation.

With few exceptions, the plants are Saprophytes, growing

on wood and bark, or sometimes incrusting decayed vegetable

matter.

Pew travellers collect fungi, more especially the comparatively

inconspicuous resupinate forms ; hence it is at present impos-

sible to give more than a general statement as to geographical

distribution. In all probability species belonging to the Thele-

phorese are to be found wherever Phanerogams grow, and the

present great centres of the group must not be considered as

" specific centres," but in reality correspond to those localities

where mycologists have resided. Corticivm, Coniophora^ Penio-

knowledg

Theleph

without representatives, generally more highly developed, in the

tropics ; whereas such genera as Beccaria^ Skepperia, and -Hy-

polyssus are confined to warm regions.

The classification of the Thelephorese according to the old

authors was based entirely on external resemblances ; hence it is

not suprising that genera were included which have since been

shown to belong to the Agaricinege, Polyporese, Tremellinese, and

Pezizese respectively. Leveille * was the first to make use of

morphological characters in establishing the genus Hymenochtste

for the reception of several species previously included in Stereum^

but distinguished by the presence of numerous spine-like, asep-

tate, dark brown hyphsD, projecting from the surface of the

hymenium, which conseq^uently presents a velvety appearance.

^ - i

* Ann. Sci. Nat. a^r. III. vol. v. p. 150.
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The genus Peniophora^ establislied by Cooke *, is also charac-

terized by the microscopic structure of the hymenium.
I have uot attempted to unravel the synonymy of old writers,

whicb would at best be purely speculative and lead to no good. It

is true that there are mycologists at the present day who persuade

themselves that they know for a certainty the species intended

by Persoon and other early writers, in spite of the very meagre

descriptions and absence of authentic specimens ; but such know-

ledge savours of occultism, as it certainly cannot be derived from

the source that ordinary mortals would have to depend upon

—

specific diagnosis. The genus Corficium, as hitherto defined, has

up to the present been considered as the base of the Hymeno-

mycetes, but in nature, as opposed to book-schemes, there is no

sharp line between ConiopJiora (ipYe\\ous\j mclndei in Corticium)

' and several genera included in the Hyphomycetes ; there is the

same effused interwoven subiculum with erect spore-bearing

branches, tbe surface eventually becoming powdered witli coloured

spores, as in Ghromosporium and Zygodesmus.

The book student will probably think that the presence or

absence of closely packed tetrasporous basidia forming a hyme-

nium should at once indicate the true affinity ; but this is not so,

otherwise Aleurodiscus tabacina^ which only produces coloured

spores (gonidia) singly on long slender gonidiophores, would

belong to the Hyphomycetes ; whereas Aleurodiscus amorpha and

A. OaJcesii would technically belong to both the Hymenomycetes

and the Hyphomycetes, inasmuch as in both species gonidia as

defined above and tetrasporous basidia are both present in the

hymenium. Hypochnus
um

\ -

4i

sporous basidia, in other words gonidia. Gonidia are produced

along with basidiospores in several species in addition to those

already mentioned. It may be argued that the presence of gonidia

in the hymenium of a Hymenomycete does not prove affinity wdth

+ -

Hyphomycet
connection

are in reality something more than mere names, which I incline to

heHeve refer to degraded basidia that have become monosporous,

growing

hypha in Aleurodiscus Oakesii ; and in soi

as C. arachnoideum and O. radians, it is not unusual to find in

the same hymenium normal tetrasporous basidia, others almost
w

' r

* Grevillea, vol. viii. p. 20.
a
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cylindrical with only two sterigmata, others, again, only slightly

or not at all thickened upwards, and bearing at the attenuated apex

a single spore (gonidium). Hence the distinction between the

Hymenomycetes andtheHyphomycetes, according to the present

state of knowledge, depends on the presence or absence of a

purely arbitrary and preconceived conception as to what consti-

tutes a basidium. Every other character being equal, as is the

case in numerous instances, the presence of the clavate tetra-

sporous basidium in the hymenium, irrespective of the presence

of an equal number of unisporous basidia (gonidiophores), proves

the plant to be a Hymenomycete, whereas if the latter are alone

present, but not thickened upwards, whether monosporous or

polysporous, the plant must be considered as a Hyphomycete.

In typical Hymenomycetes the basidia and accompanying

structures form a compact, continuous hymenium, but to this

rule there are numerous exceptions in the Thelephorese.

It is not unusual to meet with specimens of Gorticium aracTi-

noideum spreading over mosses or decayed vegetable matter as a

delicate, white, cobweb-like film not at all felted, the hyphse

giving origin to scattered, erect, spore-bearing branches, the

whole structure resembling under a lens such Hyphomycetes as

Dactylium macrocephalum ; but in this instance, although there is

no approach to a normal hymenium, the basidia are typical, and

the same specimen on passing to a solid substratum of bark or

wood may produce a dense subiculum covered with a compact

waxy hymenium. The same thing may be met with in Penioj^'hora

velutina^ Corticium mlphureum^ and other species with a byssoid

radiating mycelium
; consequently the second leading character of

the Hymenomycetes, the compact hymenium, fails at the tra-

ditional point of junction with the Hyphomycetes. A third

character of importance in distinguishing between the Hymeno-
mycetes and the Hyphomycetes is the presence in the former of

a compact hymenophore, which often presents a pseudo-paren-

chymatous structure in section, due to the closely compacted

hyphse being agglutinated together, whereas in the Hyphomycetes

the basal stratum normally remains loosely fibrillose ; but there

are exceptions in both families.

The diagram on p. 125 illustrates the morphological relation-

ship between the various genera of the Thelephorese, and also

the points of departure of the remaining orders of the Hymeno-
mycetes, the accompanying bracketed genus being considered as

;
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Beccaria,

^' a

A -

f.
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•Oraterellus.

Cladoderris.

Hypolyssus,

Skepperia.

Stereum.

Lachnocladium.

Cyphella.

Aleurodiscus,

Oorticium.

Asterostroma,

sp

^

Hymenoohaete

.

^^ .

Peniophora.

Thelephora Coniopliora.
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the connecting-link. It will be observed that the point of contact

with the A-scomycetes through the Tremellinese is not at the •

base of the Thelephorese, but through Corticium^ a comparatively

highly organized genus, which in the freq^uent subgelatinous

consistency when moist, and large sausage-shaped curved spores

of many species, presents affinities with the Tremellinea) through

Exdbaddium, From Gorticium there is an upward development

resulting in the Hymenomycetes, and a downward one passing

insensiblyinto the Hyphomycetes,where the amount of differentia-

tion from the asexual or gonidial states of the ascigerous species is

much less than in the Hymenomycetes ; in fact numerous so-called

genera which are, according to systematists, typical Hyphomycetes,

as Dactyliumy Sepedonivm^ Trichothecium^ Mycogone^ &c., have

been proved to be asexual phases of well-known ascigerous species,

possessing the power, under certain conditions, of reproducing

themselves continuously without the intervention of the higher

form of reproduction.

-f*»

f -

Fig.l.

a
4.

DESCEIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XLV.

Ft
size.

2. S. hirsutuniy illustrating the (6)-type of sporophore ; «, pileus ; b, hy-

menium : nat. size.

size

typ

menium

6, by

Plate XLVI.
r _ "i

Fig. 5. Corticium sanguineum, Fr., illustrating various stages in the formation

of ** clamp-connections*'; X 400.

6. Peniophora velutina, Coote, hypha from the radiating mycelium with

H-sliaped formations: X 400.

7. Stereiim hirsutum^ vertical section passing through one of the gonidia-

bearing tufts a, which is seen to originate from the subhymenial

^-

*

^ —

-
, ^ F

L - .1

layer: X 500.

sterostroTua aR

hyphi

L aJhidO'Carneum^ coloured stellate hyphse : X 500.

Aleurodisciis OaJcesii, Massee, illustrating the transition from a typical

hasidium a, with four sterigmata, to so-called gonidiophores, b, c :

-> L d, ^ X
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Heterobasidium chlorascens, Massee, portion of hymenium and densely

compacted subiculum : x 500.

Coniophora olivacea, Massee ; basidium, a ; sterigmata, b ; spores, c

;

'^', :^.<'r^ '

.nA _>"

500,

XLVII d - t

Fig. 13. 'lopnora ochracea, Massee, portion of a cobweb-like radiating margin
-h sparsely scattered erect basidia-bearing branches, a, J, not forming

ompact hymenium ; c, prostrate hypha of subiculum : X 500. .

iophora inconspicua, Massee, portion of hymenium with cystidium

600,

hymenium
i cystidia a : x 500.

16. P. hydnoideSy cystidia separated to show the basidia

branched hyphae : X 500.

17- P. pezizoides, Massee, plants : nat. size.

18. r, pezizoides, portion of hymenium : x 500.

19. P, jpezizoidcs, section of plant : nat. size.

V^ "T

\

Ordo THELEPHOEE^, Fries.

Hymenium inferum vel amphigenum, ceraeeum vel pulveru-

lentum, lajvo vel effiguratum. Basidia4-2-sterigmatica, sterigmata

acicularia ; sporsB albae vel coloratse.

The above definition of the Order agrees in most respects with

the one given by Fries in his latest work *, the coriaceous cha-

racter of the hymenium being omitted, as the genus Auricularia^

possessing this character, has been placed in the TremelUnece*

In the genus Beccaria the tubercles are in some species elongated

and large as in Radulum.

In the specific descriptions, colour and texture of hymenium

or margin refer to the appearance presented by the dried plant

;

colour of spores as seen by transmitted light ; measurements of

spores, cystidia, &c. give the average size, and in the present

work are considered as only one factor of value in the discrimi-

nation of species.
'

Heterobasidium, Masses^ nov. gen.

Eesupinato-effusum, secernibile; subiculo compacto, arido;

basidia bi-monospora ; spor^e septatse, fuscidulae. (PI. XLYI. f. 11.)

^ X

.
\^

Intermediate between Hjrph

Hym. Eur. p. 629.
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mycetes. The tMck, separable, compact subiculum agreeing with

the former, whereas the degenerate basidia and coloured com-

pound spores point to an affinity with the latter.

Heteeobastdtijm: chloeascens, Massee^ n. sp. Late eiFusum,

determinatum ; hymenio pallide virente ; sporge elliptico-fusoidese,

triseptatse, fuscidulae, 25 X 5 X 6 /u. (Type in Herb, Kewens.) *

(PL XLVI. f. 11.)

On bark of Carpinus. Grainsville, Florida {Bavenal).

Effused, adnate, but inclined to separate from the matrix

;

subiculum thick, compact, almost pseudo-parenchymatous in

section ; hymenium minutely puberulent, dirty white with a

tinge of green.

The name Corticium chlorascens was first used by Berkeley

and Broome (Joum. Linn, Soc. vol. xiv. p. 70) in describing a

plant from Ceylon supposed to be a Corticium^ bnt which on

microscopic examination proves to be an immature byssoid

Nectria. The plant described above was considered by Berkeley

as identical witb C. chlorascens ; hence this name has found its

way into the mycologic flora of the United States. Various

species of Corticium sent by Ellis and others are in the Kew
collection as C chlorascens.

CoNiOPHOEA, DC; Massee (emend.).

Resupinato-effusa j hymenio Iseve pulverulento ; sporse fusci-

dulffi. (PL XLVII. f. 13.)

The word Goniophora was first used in a generic sense by De
CandoUe (El. Er. vi. p. 34), afterwards by Persoon (Myc. Eur.

i. p. 153), and later by Fries as a subgenus of Corticium ; but in

neither instance with exactly the same limitation as defined

above. Nevertheless it has been considered advisable to retain the

old name rather than coin a new one less expressive of the spore-

powdered hymenium, which, along with the coloured spores,

mark the genus. The basidia are tetrasporous, whereas in

Aleurodiscus the large coloured gonidia are produced singly on

threads, and in most instances accompanied by true spores borne

in fours on basidia.

* The bracJceted reference indicates in every instance the value of the specimen

•whether the tjpe or by whom identified, as also the herbarium in which it

sts, from which spore-meaaurements &c. were obtained.
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.

A. Macrospoe^ : sporidiis majorihus (11-25 /i long.).

L b

I

^-'

CoKiOPHOEA OLiTACEA, Cooke. Membranacca, adnata, ambitu
fimbriata albicans; hjmenio tenui, obscure olivaceo, pulveni-

lento-tomentoso
; sporse ollipsoideae, ochracese, 14-17 X 10-12 /i.

Cooke, Orev. viii. p. 89. Thelepliora oHvacca, Fr, Elencl.

p. 179; Berh. OutL p. '2G9. Corticium olivaceum, Fr. Bym.
Fur. p. mO; Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 283; Winter, Krypt. Fl.

p. 328. Hypoclmus olivaceus, Fr. Obs, ii. p. 282 ; Karst. Myc.

Fenn. (Basid.), p. 320. (Specimen from Fries in Herb. Berk.

n. 3650.)—-Er5. : Eoum. Fung. Gall. Exs. 2913.

On decaying pine-trunks. Europe.

Broady effused ; margin whitish, byssoid, or altogether inde-

terminate ; hymenium pulverulent, ochraceous olive, or brownish

olive wben dry, sometimes cracked, and covered witb minute

glistening crystals of line.

.^ -^

A

,-.''

i

- h

V
^

CoJsrioPHORA Ellisii, Cooke. Tenuis*, papyracea, a matrice

separabilis, primum pallida dein centro cinnamoraea, margiue

tenerrimo ; sporsD ellipsoidese, fulvse, 11-12 X 3-4 /x.

—

Cooke, Grev.

viii. p. 89. Hymenochiete Ellisii, Berk. ^ Cooke ^ Grev. iv. p. 162.

(Type in Herb. Kew.)

—

Fa^s. : Corticium varieyafum, Eoumeg.,

Fung. Sel. Gall. n. 4; Ellis, N. i\mer. Fung. n. 328.

On pine boards. New Jersey, U.S.; Europe. Somewhat

resembling C olivacea, Cooke.

CoKioPHOBA PULVERULENTA, Cooke. Effusa, arida, bruuneo-

ferruginea, ambitu membranacea, alba; hymenio pulverulento

;

sporae ellipsoidese, flavo-brunnesB, ISxlOyu.

—

Cooke, Grev. viii.

p. 89. Thelephora pulverulenta, Z^v. Ann. Sci,

(1846), p. 149. (Specimen determined by Berkeley in Herb.

Berk.)

On wood. France ; England.

CoNTOPHORA PUTEAKA, Cooke. Late effusa, carnosa, fragilis,

flavescente pallida, demumfusco-olivacea, ambitu mucedinea alba
;

hymenio pulverulento; sporse fusco-olivaceae, 14-16x8-9 /i.

Cooke, Grev. viii. p. 88. Thelephora puteana, Schum. SaelL

p. 397 ; Fh Ban. t. 2035 ; -Fr. Flench. \. p. 194 ; Berk. OutL

r^nfAomiTn Rip.n 'Rrit. Tuna. n. 281 : Karst.

Nat

p. 269, Corticium

Myc Wint, Krypt Ry

p. 657. (Specimen from Fries in Herb. Berk. n. 3652,)—-E'^^-

;

j'^

y

-y
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Myc. Ven. 779, and

form cereb

Myc. 110.

On bark and wood. Europe ; N. America.

Effused, rather thick, and sometimes separable as a thick

leathery skin. Hymenium, when well developed, compact, almost

waxy, but pulverulent, sometimes cracking and showing the

fibrillose substratum.

CoN'iOPnoEA PUTEAKA, Cooke ; var. cellaeis, Sacc. Sporas

10-12 (Sacc. Myc
On bark, decayed trunks in conservatories &c. Europe.

ComopnOEA ciMiTAMOMEA, Massee. Eftusa, confluendo irre-

gularis, adpressa, cinnamomea, subtus et ambitu fibrilloso-

strigosa ; hymenio carnoso, molli, concolore, sicco rimoso

;

sporse ellipsoidese, deorsum apiculatse, dilutissime cinnamomeaB,

12 X 8 fi.—Thelephora cinnamomea,

Fr, ElencTi, i. p, 201. Corticium

p. 561 ; Sym. Eur. p. 650
;
Quel, ^

Myc
Fr. Epi

\el. Jut, et Vosg. p. 90 ; Stev.

Brit. Fung. ii. p. 276. (From specimen determined by Berkeley

in Herb. Berk. n. 3987.)

—

Exs. : The specimens in Kew copies of

Lib. PL Crypt. Ard. fasc. 2, n. 122, and Euckel, Fung. Ehen. 2613,

under the above name, are botb species of Peniopliora.

On wood and bark of oak, hazel, birch, &c., rare. Europe.

Effused, rather thick, cracked when dry and showing a fibrillose

structure. Sometimes darker in colour. Superficially resembling,

as Fries says, P. velutina, but the spores are coloured and there

are no cystidia.

CONIOPHOKA viEinis, Cooke. Effusa, immarginata, tomen-

toso-mollis, viridis ; hymenio granulato ; sporae subglobosse vel

ellipsoidesB, utrinque apiculata), atro-brunnea>, 25-30 x 17-20 /i.

Cooke^ Grev. viii. p. 89. Thelephora viridis, Berk. FI. Tasm,

ii. p. 258. (Type in Herb. Berk. Kew. n. 3661.)

On dead wood. New Zealand.

Eemarkable for the size and colour of the spores.

CoNiopnoRA MACEA, P. KciTst. EiFusa, membranacea, admodum
tenuis, contigua, dense sctulosa laevigata, arete adbserens, indeter-

minata, fusca, siccitate hinc inde rimose partita, ambitu similaris,

,v

*

v
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statu

flavescentibus, 10-12 x 7-9 fx.—Symh My
On alder-bark. Pinland.

CoNioPHOBA CENTEiFUGA, Massee. Effusa, arida, obscure

ferruginea, anibitu pallidior, subtus nigra; hymenio e centro

radiato zonatoque, coUiculoso, adulto dense pulverulento ; sporae

ellipsoideas, ochraceo-olivaceas, 15x8/^.—Thelephora centrifuga,

Weinm, Soss. p. 392. Corticium centrifugum (specimen from

Fries in Herb. Kew.).

On pine-wood. Europe.

Co]!fioPHOKA UMBBINA, Massee. Effusa, carnoso-moUis, umbrina,

subtus villosa, ambifcu brevis radians, concolor; bymenio e

tuberculoso coUabente, ferrugineo-pulverulento ; sporaj ellip-

soideae deorsum apiculatse, dilute umbrinse, 12-14 X 8-30 /i.

Thelephora umbrina, Alh. Sf Schwein. p. 281/3; Fr. Elench.

p. 199 ; Weinm. p. 393. Corticium umbrinum, F)\ Hym,
Fung, p, 282. (Specimen from FriesEur

in Herb. Berk, n- 3656.)

ground

thick, crust-like, umber-coloured as well as the fibrillose radiating

margin. Europe j N. America.

CoNioPHORA LiTTEO-ciNCTA, CooJce. Effusa ; hymcnio brunneo,

pulverulento, anibitu byssino luteoj sporse ellipsoidese, flavo-

olivaceae, 15-18 x 6-8
f«.

—

CooJce, Grev. riii. p. 89. Thelephora

luteo-cincta, Berk. Journ. Linn, Soe, xiii. p. 168. (Type in

Herb. Berk. d. 3642.)

On the ground and on bark. Australia. " Closely aHicd to

P.^uteana^^ M. J. Berk.

CoKioPHOEA FUBVA, P. Karst. Longe lateque effusa, mem-

branacea, tenuis, contigua, l^vigata, adnata, glabra, badio-fusca,

subinde in vinosum leviter vergens, madida obscurior, interdum

nigrescens; sporis late ellipsoideis, levibus, flavescentibus, 9-12

X 5-6 /x.

—

8y7?il. Myc. Fenn, x. p. 65.

On putrid trunks of Ahies. Finland.

CoNiOPHOEA LUEiDA, P. KuTst. Effusa, subccracca, membra-

nacea> arete adnata, tenuis, glabra, laevigata, pallide subfusco-argil-

lacea, passim albo-lutescens, sub lente pulveracea, ambitu vix
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byssino ; sporis sphseroideo-ellipsoideis, fuscidulis, seuflavidis

diaphanisque, 9-12 X 6-9 ju.

—

S^mh, Myc. Fenn. viii. p. 12.

On pine-wood. Einland. Sometimes rimoso-partite when dry.

CoKiopnoiiA ATKO-CTNEREA, P. Karst, Effusa, floccoso-mem-

branaeea, adnata, contigua, laevigata, atro-fumosa, hinc inde in

olivaceum vergens, ambitu arachnoidea, caneseens sen albicans,

sicca cinerea, demura fusco-olivaceo pulverulenta ; sporis ovoideis

vel ellipsoideis, flavidis diaphanisque, 9-12 X 5-6 ju.

—

Symh. Myc.

Fenn, viii, p. 12.

On pine-wood. Finland.

CoNiOPHOBA TNCRUSTAis^s, Massee^ n. sp. Effusa, tenuis,

indeterminata ; bymenio subtomentoso, pallido ; sporse dilutis-

sime ochracese, 15-17 X 8-10 /i. (Type in Herb. Berk, along with

ThelepTiora lyssoidea^ which it resembles in habit, but is not so

thick and nodulose, and witb different spores.)

Eunning over leaves and twigs, forming a thin film, becoming

almost waxy when perfectly developed, but minutely pulverulent.

(Apethorpe) England.

CoNiopHOEA ARTUA, CooTce. Mombranacea, effusa, adnata,

contigua, ambitu fibrillosa, albicans ; hymenio Isevi, sulphureo,

dein pulverulento, umbrino-ferruginascente ; sporse ellipsoidese,

deorsum apiculatse, ocbracese, 12 X 7 ju.—Thelephora arida, Fr.

Flench, p. 197 ; Secrefan^ n. 51; JBerh, Outl. p. 269. Corticium

aridum, Fr. Hym. Fur. p. 659; Stev. Prit. Fung, ii- p. 282.

Coniophora arida, Karst. Myc. Fenn. p. 319. (Specimen from

Pries, in Herb. Berk. Kew. 3654.)

—

Fcc^. : Berk. Brit. Fung.

n. 148.

On pine-wood. Europe.

Thin, altogether adglutinated ; margin radiato-bjssoid, whitish.

Coniophora sordulenta, Cooke ^ Massee. Tenuis, membra-

nacea, olivaceo-ochracea,tuberculata papillatave ; hymenio pulve-

rulento ; hypbis diehotomi-ramosis ; sporis globosis, majusculis,

pallida fuscis, 10-12 /i diam.— Grev. xvi. p. 1. (T^'pe in Herb.

Kew.)

On bark. Missouri, U.S.

Coniophora sulphurea, Massee. Effusa, fibrilloso-byssina,

Isete sulphurea ; hymenio (perfecto) crasso, fulvo ceraceo-moHi,

1'
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sicco rimoso ; sporse ellipsoideae vel subglobosse, flavo-brunne®,

12 X 9 /x.—Corticium sulphureum, Fr. Epicr. p. 561 ; Hym.
Hut p. 650; Berh. Outl p. 274; Coohe, Handb. n. 92!

Funff. ii. p. 276 ; Karst. Mye. Fenn. p. 313 ; Wint
Fl. p. 336. Thelepbora sulphurea, Fr. Flench, p. 201. (Specimen

from Fries, in Herb. Berk.)—JS^^^.: Cooke, Fung. Brit. n. 607;

Fuckel, Fung. Eheu. 2490. Ellis, New Jers. Fung. 3142 is

not tbis species.

On wood, bark, leaves, &c. Europe ; Tasmania.

Adnate, effused, often imperfect and spongy, j)assing into

radiating cord-like, branching, sulphur-coloured threads. Ily-

menium, when perfect, rather thick, smooth, yellowish-fulvous,

cracking.

CoNioPHOKA STJLPHUREA, Massee^ var. ochboidea, SporjB

ellipsoidese, deorsum apiculatse, olivacese, 16-18 x9-10/i. (Speci-

men determined by Berkeley in Herb. Berk. n. 3985.)

—

Ess,:

Cooke, Fung. Brit. n. 411, ed. 2, n. 9.

On wood and bark. Europe.

w

Cois-IOPHOBA EUSispOEA, CooJce. EfFusa, carnosa, mollis,

olivaceo-fusca, ambitu mucedinea pallida; hyinenio subundulato)

pulverulento ; sporae fusoidese, fulvae, 20-25 X6 ju.

—

Coohe in

Orev. viii. p. 89. Corticium fusisporum, CooTce Sf Ellis in

Orev. I. c. (Type in Herb. Kew,)

Overrunning wood, &c. United States.

A most distinct species, with elongated fusiform spores. Very

similar to C. puteana, Fr., separating from the matrix readily;

thin and soft. {CooTce.}

CoKiopHOBA STSTOfrBEMOiDEs, Massee. Late efFusa, primum

byssina, olivaceo-brunnea, demum corapacta, pulverulonta ; sporae

ellipsoide®, olivacese, 12 x 8 /x.—Thelephora sistotremoides,

Schwein. Syn. Car. 1053; Syn. N. Amer, Fung, 674. (Speci-

men from Schweinitz, in Herb. Berk.)

On bark and wood. United States.

Effused, thin, pulverulent, indeterminate; brown with olive

very

and old.

- y _

CoNioPHOBA LEUCOTHEix, Coolce. Effusa, tenuis; hymenio

(setis caiididis vestito) olivaceo, hie illic brunneo tingente,
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demum rimoso; sporsD ellipsoidesD, deorsum acutse, olivacese,

12 X 7-8 IX.— CooJce, Grev, viii. p. 89. Corticium leucothrix,

Berk. ^ Goohe, in Grev. ii. p. 4. (Type in Herb. Berk. n. 4055.)

On pine. Carolina.

When old the plant has a tendency to peel off and break away

in pieces. Berkeley says " hymenium beset with white bristles,'

wbicb at the time must have been conspicuous, as suggesting the

specific name ; but I fail to find any trace of such at present in

the type specimen. There is certainly nothing of the nature of

cystidia.

Coi^iOPHOEA Kaesteki, Massee. Effusa, indeterminata ;

hymenio fusco, pulverulento ; sporse ellipsoideae, flavo-brunnesB,

12-15 X 6-7 jLi.—Coniophora fusca, Karst. in Byssl. Saitsvamp.

ii.

—

Exs, : (de Thumen, Myc. Univ. n. 2112, ex Karsten). There

is a G. fusca of prior date.

On prostrate trunk oiBicea vulgaris. Finland.

CoNiopuoEA EULVO-OLIVACEA, Massee^ n. sp. Effusa, in-

determinata, tenuis ; hymenio subpulverulento, fulvo-olivaceo

;

sporse dilute fusco-olivacesD, ellipsoidese, utrinque acutae, ssepe

r

10-12 Karst

Hym. Fenn. p. 4^0.—Exs. : (Eabenhorst, Winter
2721, ex Karsten).

On rotten pine-trunk. Finland.

Much thinner and with Rmfillp.p annrcm than il nh

CoNiopnoEA im)iCA, Massee, n. sp. Effusa, crassa, fibrillosa,

determinata ; hymenio brunneo, pulverulento ; sporsB subglo-

bosse, deoraum apiculatae, fuIvsd, circa 12 X 10 /u. (Type in Herb.

Berk. Kew. n. 3980 a.)

On wood. Bombay.

s '

sometimes tinged with purple.

hym
f..

CoKioPHOBA BfiUNNEOLA, Cooke. Effusa, inseparabilis, margine

albo, byssoideo ; hymenio rimoso, brurmeolo ; sporse ellipsoideae,

brunneo-olivacesB, 10-12 x7-8 fj.—CooJce, Orev. viii. p. 88.

Corticium brunneolum, Berk. 4' Coohe, Orev. ii. p. 4.

—

Exs:

Ellis, Eung. New Jersey, U.S.A., n. 2870. (Type in Herb. Berk.

Kew. 4050.)

On wood. Louisiana, United States.
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CoNiopHOBA ArBEA, Massee. EfFusa, membranacea, aureo-
fulva, ambitu araneoso-tomentosa ; hymenio pulveruleuto ; sporse

ellipsoidesB utrinque acutse, aureo-fulvae, 12 x6 //.—Thelepbora
aurea, Pers. Myc. Eur. i. p. 142. Hypochnus aureus, Fr.

Obs. ii. p. 281 ; Sysf. Myc. iii. p. 289. Corticium (Hypocbnus)
aureum, Fr. Sym. Eur. 661. (Specimen in Herb. Berk., from
Fries, u. 3894.)

On bark. Europe.

Hyphse generally thicker tban diameter of sj^ores, thick-

walled, often forming H-like branches. Basidia subclavate,

tapering at the apex into a single sterigma.

CoNioPHOBA SUBDEALBATA, Mussee, Effusa, determinata;

hymenio ochraceo-olivaceo, pulveruleuto ; sporse ellipsoideae,

deorsum apiculatse, ochracese, 12 x 8 /i.—Corticium subdeal-

batum, Berh. Sf Broome in GreviUea, (Type In Herb. Berk-

n. 3891.)

On bark. England ; N. America.

Ochraceous olive, broadly effused, thin; surface pulverulent,

often with paler barren patches, not cracking (except when it

has separated from the matrix, and then torn).

CoNioPHORA suBMEMBEAXACEA, Cooke. Late effusa, secerni-

bilis ; hymenio fulvo-umbrino e sporis pulveruleuto; sporse"

elliptico-fusoidese, fulvse, 10-12 x5//.

—

Cooke, Orev. viii. p. 89.

Thelephora submembranacea, BerJc, Sf Broome in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xiv. p. 64. (Type in Herb. Berk. 3635.)

On bark. Central Province, Ceylon.
r

COKIOPHOEA Beekeleti, Massee, n. sp. Effusa, crassa, determi-

nata ; hymenio brunneo demum purpurascente, rimoso, interstitiis

sericeis; sporse ellipsoidese, deorsum apiculatae, fulvse, 12 x8/i.

(Type in Herb. Berk. n. 3982 a) along with Corticium lactescens.

Berk., which it superficially resembles. The margin is sometimes

minutely byssoid.

On decorticated wood. England.
- *

CoNiOPHOEA mtYiNA, Massee. Subiculo vix distincto; hymeuio

crassiusculo, rhabarbarino-rufo vel cinnamomeo, pulveruleuto;

;
sporjB ellipsoideae, cmnamomeae, 10-12 x4-5 /i.—Corticium

dryinum, Berk. ^ Cooke in Chev. i. p. 179. (Type in Herb.

Berk. n. 4507.)

On oak. Alabama ; United States.
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CoNiOPHOEA ATROCIKEREA, P. Xarst Effusa, byssino-membra-

nacea, mollis, adnata, contigua, Isevis, atro-fumosa, hinc inde In

olivaceum vergens, ambitu aracbuoidea, canescens, sicca cinerea,

demum fusco-olivaceo pulverulenta ; sporse ovoidese, flavidse

(sub microscopio), 9-12
fj,

long., 5-6 ^ crass

Thumen^s Myc, Vniv, exs. n. 1806.

On worked pine. Finland.

Karst. in de

fragment

with

description. It is much to be regretted that such apologies for

specimens should be considered good enough for sale.

B, MiCEOSPOE^ : sporidiis minutis (4-10 /x long.).

CoNiOPHOEA LicHEiroiDES, Massee^ n. sp. Effusa, ambitu

sinuato-lobata ; hymenio ochraceo, papillatOjpulverulento, demum
rimoso ; sporae dilute ochracese, ellipsoidese, 10 X 7 /z.—(Type

in Herb. Kew.)

On bark. Zante {Prof. Balfour).

Very rigid, resembling in the irregularly lobed margin some

species of corticolous lichens.

Cois'iopHOBA CooKEi, Mussee, n. sp. EfPusa, fibrilloso-mem-

branacea, ambitu byssina, pallida ; hymenio oHvaceo-ferrugineo,

pulverulento ; sporae ellipticse, ochracese, 10 X 6 //.—(Corticium

laxum, Cooke, Kerb. Kew.)—Uxs.i Fung. N. Jersey, U.S.A.,

n. 3425-

On rotting wood. England ; United States.

Closely resembling in general appearance Corticium laomm.

Ft., which however, as proved by a specimen from Fries to

Berkeley in Herb. Berk. n. 3655, is a true Thelephora.

CoKioPHOEA EULVA, Mussee, n. sp. Late effusa, carnosa,

ambitu tenuis, byssoidea ; hymenio fulvo-brunneo, areolato-

rimoso
; sporse ochracese, ellipsoidese, 10 x 7 fx.—Corticium

scutellare, in Exs. : Fung. New Jersey, U.S.A., n. 3399.

On Magnolia. Newfield, United States.

CoifioPHOEA PErfoxTDATA, Massee. Eesupinata tenuis, immar-
ginata, in^quabilis, Isevis, subtiliter pulverulenta, martiana,

mtus cinnabarina ; sporae ellipsoidese, brunneo-olivacese, 10

x5/i,—Corticium peroxydatum, Berlc. Sf Broome in Journ.

1
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Sunk in tlie wood. Ceylon ; Pennsylvania.
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Coi^ioPHOEA OCHKACEA, Massee, B. sp. Latissime effusa, sub-

membrauaxjea, iudeterminata ; hymemo pulveruleato, ocbraceoj

sporse flavidse, subglobosse, 8 X 6-7 /x. (PI. XLVII. f. 13.) (Type

in Herb. Kew.)

Spreading continuously over the inside of elm-bark whicb had

become slightly separated from the wood of a prostrate trunk.

England (Kew).

In its most perfect state resembling a thin form of C. sul^hurea,

from whicb it is distinct in the size and form of the spores and

absence of a determinate fibrillose margin. The subhymental

byphse are very thick and coloured, measuring up to 18 fx diam.,

from which the erect branches bearing the clustered basidia often

arise in opposite pairs. This species is very instructive, as in

many instances stout prostrate hyphae grow beyond the compact

mass and produce isolated tufts of erect basidia-bearing branches,

which can be readily removed for examination ; in this particular

it agrees with Corticium arachnoideum^ Berk.

Masses. Elongato-effusa, confluens,

grumosa.

raro substrigosula ; hymenio arido, Isevi, contiguo, flocculoso-

pulveraceo, concolore ; sporis oblongatis, saepe curvulis, flaves-

centibus, 6-7 X 2-3 /x

Fenn. ix. p. 52.

On old pine-wood. Finland.

Karst, Symh. Myc

Karst. Membranacea

Ki

%

contigua, glabra, crocea, ambitu siinilaris ;
hymenio laevi,

ochraceo, humectato et tactu subrufo, leviter aetuloso-pul-

veraceo ; sporis ellipsoideis, 7-9 x 3-1 n,
flavidis.

Myc. yiii. p. 83.

On pine-wood. Finland.

CoNioPHOBA MEMBEAJfACEA, Cooke. Subrotuuda effusave,

submembranacea, fragilis, ambitu fibrillosa flavida; hymenio

sordide ferrugineo, pulverulento ; sporse ellipticae, flavo-brunnese,

10-5 X 5-6 fx.—CooJce, Orev. viii. p. 89. Coniophora membranacea,

BQ, Pers. Myc. Eur. i. p. 153 ; M. Fr. vi. p. 34. Auricularia

pulverulenta, Sow. t. 214. (Specimen from Herb. Sow. m Herb.

Berk. n. 3658.) TLelephora membranacea, Berh. in Herl.

n. 3653. Merulius lacrymans, var. pulverulentus, Fr. Hym.

Fur. p. 692.

1 - _
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Forming thin patches a foot or more in diameter on walls,

wood, paper, &c., cracking and peeling off when dry. Europe

;

India.

CowiOPHOEA MUEINA, Massee. Late effusa, demum frustulosa,

immarginata, murlna; hymenio snhtiliter prninoso, ferruginas-

cente; sporae ellipsoidese, ochraceo-albsB, 10x5 /i.—Corticium

murinum, Berk. 6f Broome in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. p. 70. (Type

in Herb. Berk. n. 4049.)

Ceylon. The spores are almost colourless, but of the Conio-

pJiora type.

CoNiOPHOEA STEATALis, Massee. Late effusa, fibrilloso-pan-

nosa, secernibilis ; hymenio pnlverulente sordide ochraceo vel

brunneo; sporse subglobosse, olivaceo-fuscae, circa 6x4 fi.—(Speci-

men in Herb. Kew. from Herb. Thumen under name of Hyj^Tia

stratalis.)

Forming an elastic felt-like stratum. Loc. ? i

CoNioPHOEA iN'SiNXTAi^s, Massee. Late effusa, crassa, pallida,

vix separabilis, resupinatim serpens in cavitatibusinternis, super-

ficie insequali ; hymenio rugoso, nee tamen tuberculoso, pul-

verulento; sporae subglobosse, olivacese, 8-10 /i diam. Intus

subtusque fuscescit. Omnino stratoso.—Thelephora insinuans,

ScJiwein, Syn. N. Amer. Fung. 666. (Specimen from Schweinitz

in Herb. Berk. Kew.)

In hollow trunks. TJ. States.

following

equalities of the surface. A very distinct species, very compact

for a ConiopTiora; readily recognized by the subglobose olive

spores, and the olive or brownish substance of the plant, which

is composed of very thin, coloured hyphse. Hymenium becoming
dirty ochraceous with age ; distinctly pulverulent.

CoNioPHOEA OLiTASCENS, Massee. rioccosa, subiculo albo,

fibrillas hie illic emittente ; hymenio pulverulento, olivaceo-luteo

;

sporse ellipsoideae, olivacese, 10x5 ^j.—Corticium olivascens,

BerJc. Sf GooJce, Qrev. i. p. 179. (Type in Herb. Berk. 4021.)

On bark. Boston, United States.

White mycelial strands often extend from the margin for some
distance over the bark.

CoNiopHOEA SUEFOCATA, Massee. Effusa, indeterminata

;

subiculo albido v. pallide fulvo, e hyphis intricatis, arach-

*:;

^- It
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noideis compositoj hymenio fulvo-brunneo, madido glabro, sub-

ceraceo, sicco sporis maculato atque plus minus rimoso inter

fissuras pallidum subiculum ostendente; sporse ellipsoideae, colo-

ratse,10x3/i.

State Mus, d.

Beport N.

w

On the under surface of fallen trunks of Finns and Abies,

U. States.

r

','

^^

hi-

-V

CoisriGPHGEA FUSCA (Fers.), Cooke. Late effusa, ambitu tenuis,

dilutior subtusque tomentosa ; hymeuio contiguo, subrugoso,

nudo ; sporse ellipsoideae, ocbracese, 10 x 7-8 /i.

—

CooTce^ Grev. viii.

p. 89. Corticium fuscum, Fers. Ohs. i. p. 38; Fr. JSym, Eur.

p. 651 ; Karst. Myc. Fenn. p. 314 ; Wint. Krypt. Fl p. 335. (Spe-

cimeninHerb.Kew.)— ^^5.: Fung. New Jersey, U.S.A., no. 3425.

On bark. Europe ; United States.

CJosely resembling Corticium laccum^ Tr., which, as proved by

a specimen from Fries in Herb. Kew, is a true ThelepTiora.

CoKiGPHGEA EUMOSA, Massee, Effusa, determinata, tenuis

;

hymenio pulverulento, cinereo; sporse subglobosae fuscse, 5-6 /x

diam.— Thelephora cserulea, Fers,, var. fumosa, Myc. Fur,

p. 147. Hypochnus fumosus, Fr, Tomentella Menieri, Fat.

Tab. Analyt. Fung. ser. II. p. 32, f. 580.

On wood and bark. Europe.

CoNioPHGBA CGWSPEESA, Massee. Late et indeterminate

effusa, membranacea, ambitu byssina, pelliculaque aureis; spo-

rarum acervulis nullis floccis obvolutis nudis, olivaceo-cinereis.

•Hypochnus conspersus, Linn, v, p. 529; Fpicr. p. 570.

On bark. Brazil.

CoKiGPHGRA MUS TiALAEXSis, Mttssce. Late effusa, ambitu

byssina, albicans. Hymenium tenuissimum, submembra-

naceum, sporis et floccis laxe intertextis compositum, primo

flavidum, dein crerulescens, zona flavida cingeute, papillis vel

granulis rotundatis, inaequalibus, congestis ; sporae sphaeroideae

vel sphseroideo-ellipsoidese, dilutissime flavidae vel fuscidulse,

diam. 4^.—Hypochnus mustialaensis, Karst, Not. Sdllsk. pro

Forli. xi. 1871, p. 222. Corticium mustialaense,Flor

''X

' f

Karst. Myc. Fenn. {Basid.) p. 320; Fr. Kym
On rotten birch. Finland.

Hymenium at length becoming greenish or

LINN. JOUBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XXV. M

r
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CoNioPHOEA coKSPEESA, Fr. Late et indeterminate eflPusa,

membranacea, ambitu byssina, pelliculaque aureis ; sporarum

acervulis nuUis floccis obvolutis nudis, olivaceo-cinereis.—Hy-

pocbnus conspersa, jPr. in Linncea^ v. p. 529; Bpicr. p. 570.

On bart. Brazil.

Massee. Maculiformi

fluendo eflfusa, ambitu fibrilloso-radiata ; hymenio subtiliter pul-

verulento, pallido cinerascente ; spoi'se cylindrico-ellipsoidese,

dilute olivacese, 10x3 ft.—Thelepbora Broomeiana, Berlc. in

Herl. (Type in Herb. Berk. n. 3663.)

On bark. Ceylon.

Closely adnate in small patcbes which soon become confluent.

Peniophoka, Cooke,

Eesupiimto-eftusa ; hymenio setuloso, setulis hyalinis, verrucu-

losis, fusiformibus ; sporse albse, hyalinse. (PL XLVII. fE. 14-19.)

Established by Cooke (Grevillea, viii. p. 20) for the reception

of a number of species previously included in Corticium^ and

characterized by the presence of large spindle-shaped, colourless

cystidia {metuloids of Cooke) projecting above the surface of the

hymenium, and generally rough with amorphous masses of oxalate

of lime. The relative number and size of the cystidia vary much

in some species, so that while constituting a good generic cha-

racter, their specific value is but slight ; the measurements given

refer to the length above the level of the hymenium and width

at widest part.

A. Margine lihero^ plus minus reflexo.

Peniophora papvrijs^a, Coohe. Tenuissima, coriaceo-papy-

racea, pileo latiasimo effuse reflexo, strigoso-hirsuto, cinereo con-

centrice suleato, margme acuto, fulvo; hymenio umbrino-pur-
,

purascente, setulis pubeseenti-velutino ; cystidia fusoidea, circa
;

80xl2ju ; sporse subglobosae. 6p.— CooJce^ Grev. viii. p. 20, pi. 124.

f. 9. Stereum papyrinum, Mont. Syll. p. 178.

—

Exs. : Fungi

Cubenses Wrightiani, no. 400. (Specimen from Montague in

J w

Hb. Berk. 3830.)

Brazil.

Pegu

Stereum L .
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Peniophoea QTjEEcrNA, CooTce. Cartilagineo-membranacea,

primo adglutinata, dein centro adfixa, undique soluta et demum
mvoluta, rigida, subtus glabra nigrescens; hymenio carneo;

cystidia fusoidea, 50-70 x 15-20 // ; sporse oblongo-ellipsoidea?,

curvulse, 13-15 x h i.i.—Coohe, Orev. viii. p. 20, pi. 125. f. 13. Corti-

cium quercinum, Fr. Epicr. p. 563; Hpn. Eur. p. 653; CooJce^

Sandh, no. 936 ; Stev, Brit. Fung. ii. p. 278 ; Berk. Outl. p. 275 ;

Wint Krypt. Fl. p. 373 ; Orev. Scot. Crypt. Fl t. 142. Thele-

phora quercina, Pers. Syn. p. 573; Fr. Syst. Myc. i. p, 442;

Flench, p. 186 ; Nees, Syst. f . 253 ; Berk. Eng. Fl. v. p. 167.

Auricularia corticalis, Bull. t. 436. f. 1. (Specimen in Herb.

Berk. ^m^.y—Exs. : Thumen, Tung. Aust. 325 and 326; Cooke,

Fung. Brit. 2nd ed. n. 8. ; Sacc. Myc. Yen. 402; Moug. & Nest.

679 ; Desm. Cr. Fr. 465 ; Cooke, Fung. Brit. 222 ; Lib. PL Cr.

Ard. fasc. 3, 224; Eoum. Fung. Sel. Gal. 103; Klotzscb, TTerb.

Myc. 214; Eoum. Fung. Gall. 2908; Fckl. Fung. Elien. 1311;

Hark. Fung. N. Amer, 1338 ; Ellis, Fung. N. Jersey, 3489 ; Eabh.

Fung. Eur. 1211.

On oak-branches. Europe ; United States.

Pekiophgea PEzizoinES, Massee^ n. sp. Subcoriacea, e cupu-

lari explanata, centro adfixa, extus pallido-villosa ; bymenio

ocbraceo, velutino, contiguo ; cystidia fusoidea, sub apice rotun-

dato-coarctata, basi acuta, 50-60 x 20 /i ; sporae globosae, 4-5 fi.

(PI. XLVII. ff. 17-19.) (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On branches of horse-chestnut. England (Kew).

Eesembling a Peziza in habit; sometimes bursting through

the bark ; from |-| inch across. Allied to P. quercina.

Peniophoea mobicola, Massee. Pileo reflexo, postice decur-

rente pubescente albido; hymenio velutino, fusco ; cystidia conico-

acuminata, 50-60 X 12-16 /x ; sporse oblongo-pyriformae, 8x5/i.

Stereum moricola, Berk. Grev. I p. 162. (Type in Herb. Berk,

n. 3825.)
^* ^

On mulberry. Lower Carolina.

i

pressed, but becoming broadly reflexed on one side; hymenium

minutely velvety, becoming smooth.

Peniophoea ateocineeea, Massee. Effusa, margine libera,

subtus et ambitu fibriUosaj hymenio cinereo, leviter velutino;

cystidia elongato-fusoidea, 80-120x10-15 /i ; sporse ellipsoideae,

m2

.1
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10x4-5/1.—Corticiuin atrocinereum, Kalchhr. MS. (Type in

Herb. Kew.)

Oa bark. Cape of Good Hope.

Pekiophoea Habgall^, Cooke, Suborbicularis, ceracea,

ocbroleuca, margine tenul, tomentosa, uno latere elevate ; hy-

menio subtiliter setuloso ; cystidia fusoidea, 60-70 x 12 /x ; sporsD

subglobosaej5-6/i.

—

Cooke, Grev. viii. p. 20, pL 124. f. 10. Cor-

tieium Habgallse, Berk. Sf Broome, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv.

p. 72. (Type in Herb. Berk. 3970.)

On dead bark. Habgalla, Ceylon.

Porming more or less elliptical i about 1 in. long by

i
reflexed on one side, tbus forming a transition from the truly

resupinate to the reflexed species.

Peniophoea gigantea, Massee. Latissime effusa, madida

tumens, ceracea, hyalino-alba, siccitate cartilaginea, papyracea,

libera, lactea, ambitu strigoso-radiata ; hymenio Isevi, contiguo,

velutino ; cystidia fusoidea, 50-60 x 20-30 fx ; sporse ellipsoideae,

10 X 5-6 /i.—Thelephora pergamenea, Fers. Myc. Eur. i. n. 99,

100. T. gigantea, _Fr. Ohs. i. p. 152 ; Pers. Myc, Eur, i. p. 150

;

Berk. Engl. El. v. p. 170, Corticium giganteum, Er. Epicr.

p. 559; Berk. OutL p. 272 ; Fr. Elench. p. 213 ; Kickx, p. 204;

Earst. Myc. Fenn. p. 311; Stev. Brit. Fung. p. 274; Cooke^

Randh. n. 922; Winter, Krypt. EL p. 337.—-Er5. : Thum. Myc.

^ ri

.^-W -

^*.^ '

4' '

- x"

Moug
Myc. March

205 ; Eav. Fung. Amer. 452 ; Karst. Eung. Fenn. 250 ; Ellis, N.
"-',

i

Amer. Fung. 410. Herb
_ _

*

Broadly effused, when dry thin and cartilaginous, margin at-

tached or slightly free, and then strigose ; hymenium often tinted

pale brown or vinous, generally continuous when growing on a

smooth surface, sometimes cracked, very rugged when growing

over moss orpine-leaves. Cystidia falling away in old specimens.

On firwood, bark, and leaves. Europe ; United States j

Ceylon.

Peniophoba stjbgigantea, Massee. Effusa, rigida, cremicolor,

marginem versus subfusca; hymenio e velutino glabro.

—

Bav.

no. 1699,—Corticium subgiganteum, Berk, in Grev. ii. p. 3.

' ^

i-

jV.

'
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On Magnolia glauca. Sent as a form of G. giganteum ; but the
texture is different. Widely effused; at first cream-coloured,

rigid, then acquiring a brownish tint, especially towards the

margin; velvety in the younger parts, smooth in the older.

(Berk.)

I have not been able to find a specimen in Herb. Berk, corre-

sponding to the above name or description, hence can add no
further information. This species is evidently a Peniophora

closely allied to P. gigantea.

Peniophora tephea, CooTce. Effusa, margine pallide rufa, cre-

nata, libera, tomentosa ; hymenio hie illic papillate, gilvo-cinereo,

demum rimoso ; cystidia fusoidea, 35 x 15-18 /i; sporae ellip-

soidese, 12-14x5/i.— Coo^^, Orev. viii. p, 20, pi. 123, f. 6. Cor-

^
)

Resembling some forms of P. cinerea in habit. Sometimes

the extreme margin is free, in others aduate, and destitute of the

rufous tint.
r

Cuba; Australia.

PEin:oPHOEA iNTEEMEDiA, Massee. Late effusa, mollis, mar-

gine breviter reflexo, villosa ; hymenio velutino, obscure ferru-

stidia cylindraceo-fusoidea, 60)

,—(Stereum papyrinum, Mont

)

On oak-branches. Florida.

In addition to cystidia, there are present on the hymenium long

this species forms a transition.

Peniophora dissita, Mass. Parva pallida, primum orbicu-

laris, margine elevate, tomentoso ; hymenio velutino ex albo

ochraceo subfuscescente ; cystidia conico-acuminato, 40-65 x

dissitum

t ^j-*

15-20 /i ; sporse eUipsoidese, 10 x 5 /i.-

Grev. i. p. 164. (Type in Herb. Berk. n. 3842.)

On wood. Texas.

"Pormlng little orbicular,

tomentose margin ; then at length becoming laterally confluent,

with the margin free, but more depressed; hymenium pulve-

with

(BerJc

varying from white or ochraceous to a pale-brown
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Small, thin, adnate, with free upraised strigose margin ; hyme-

nium velvety or setulose, pallid-

' Peniophoea Ellisii, Massee. EfFusa, tenuis, rigida, mar-

gine breviter reflexa, strigosa; hymenio ferrugineo lividove,

velutino, siccitate rimoso ; cystidia fusoidea, 30-35 X 20/i ; sporse

ohlougo-ellipsoidesB, 10 X 5/1.—Peniophora papyrina, Mont. {Eocs. :

Pung. New Jersey, U.S.A., no. 3460).

On dead branches. Newfield, N. America.

Peniophora albo-marginata, Massee, Latissime confluenti-

effusa, rarius breviter reflexa, umbrina, centre velutina, margine

albo-tomentosa ; cystidia fusoidea, 40-60 X 15-25 /x ; sporse ellip-

soideae, 10x5/i.—Thelepbora albo-marginata, Schtvein, ex Berk,

in Hook. Lond. Journ. 1847, p. 324.

—

Exs. : Fung. Cubenses

Wrightiani, no. 381. (Type in Herb. Berk. Kew. 3641.)

On bark and wood. N. America ; Cuba ; New South Wales.

Commencing as minute detached circular patches, which soon

become confluent and form irregular broadly effused patches.

The margin in some instances is free, but rarely raised. Has a

superficial resemblance to thin resupinate forms of P. papyrina

(M.), Cooke.

Peniophora lilacina, Cooke. Eflfusa, margine albo-tomen-

toso ; bymenio e lilacino-pallescens, demum rimoso ; cystidia

fusoidea, 60-80 X 12-15 /x ; sporse oblongo-ellipsoideae, 12 x 5 /i.

Cooke^ Grev. viii. p. 20, pi. 123. f. 5. Corticium lilacinum,

Berk. Sf Broorae^ in Journ. lAnn. Soc, xiv. p. 70. (Type in

Herb. Berk. 4035.)

On charred wood. Central Province, Ceylon.

Thick, cracked, flesh-colour or lilac, becoming pallid, minutely

velvety. Margin sometimes recurved, and then closely resembling

P. quercina.

>

Peniophora Berkeley!, Cooke. Effusa, carnosa, margine

crenato vix libero ; hymenio pallido hie ilHc papillato, velutino ;

cystidia fusoidea, 50 x 20/i; sporae 10x5/i.— Cooke^ Grev. viii.

p. 20, pi. 122. f. 4. Corticium aschistum, Berk. ^ Curt, in

part. (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On bark. United States; Nicaragua.
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f

Superficially resembling P. asckista, differing in the thicker

substance and smaller cystidia and spores.

Pexiophora Schweinitzti, Massee. Pileata et resupinato-

effusa, coriacea
; pileis dimidiatis, coufluentibus, strigoso-zonatis,

unicoloribus, cinereo-albidis, unci^ilibus, limbo tenuiore minus
strigoso ; hymenio setuloso, e einereo subfuligiuoso-purpuras-

cente, siccitate praesertim, ubi resupinatum effusum est, rimoso

;

cystidia conico-acuminata, asperula, 70x150x14-20//; sporse

ellipsoidese, 7-8x4-5 ^u.—Thelephora cinerascens, Sckwein. Syn.

N'. Amer. Fung. n. 651. Hymenochsete cinerascens, Z^p. Ann.

Set, Nat, ser. 3, v. p. 152. (Specimen from Schweinitz in Herb.

Berk. Kew. n. 3810.)

On wood. TJnited States.

Brodly effused. Very rigid when dry, thickish njargin free

and more or less upturned, densely strigose ; hymenium coarsely

and irregularly tuberculose, bristling with white cystidia ; ashy,

with slight tinge of purple when dry, much cracked, showing pale

fibrous subiculum.

Peis-igphora crustosa, Cooke. Effusa, crassa, dura, perennis

;

hymenio irregulari-lobato, pallido, la?vi, velutino ; margine sub-

elevato; cystidia obclavata, 50-60 x 10-15 /x ; spora? ellipsoideae,

10x3-4 /i.— Qrev. viii. p. 56. (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On bark. New Zealand (Waitaki).

' Resembling in appearance Btereum annuum^ Berk. & Broome,

but with the characteristic bodies on the hymenium.

Peniophora vinosa, Massee, Late effusa, vinosa, ambitu

pallidior ; hymenio rimoso, interstitiis sericeis ;
cystidia fusoidea,

60-80 x 15-20 ^ ; sporae ellipsoidese, 10 X 5 ^.—Thelephora vinosa,

BerJc. in Rook. Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. p. tiO (1845.) (Type in Herb.

Berk. n. 4043.) Hymenochsete (Veluticeps) vinosa, Cooke, Qrev.

viii. p. 149.

On wood and bark. Australia.

Commencing as isolated round patches, which become confluent

and form irregularly lobed widely extending patches. The hyme-

nium varies from vinous to dark brown, the margin paler and

brighter, sometimes radiato-fibrillose, and the extreme edge free.

jn -

.1 L

B. Margine adpressoy scepe indeterminato.

Peniophora limitata, Cooke. Subrotunda, arete adnata

ri
H

^
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grumoso-indurata, glabra, lurida, expallens, ambitu nigro-limitata

;

hymenio subtilissime velutino ; cystidia fiisoidea, 30-40 X 15-20 /i

;

sporsB oblongo-ellipsoidese, leviter curvul^e, deorsum apiciilatse,

20-22 X 6[jt.—Thelephora llmitata, Mont, in Ann, Sci. Nat. ser. II.

V. (1836), p. 338 ; Fr. Elench. p. 222. T. Montagnei, Ball, M.

Lyon. Hy
Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 280. (Specimen determined by Berkeley

in Herb, Berk. n. 4010.)

On bark and wood. Europe ; United States.

Peniophora carbonicola, Massee, Effusa, adglutinata, mem-

branacea, ambitu albo-fibrillosa ; hymenio brunneo, nigrieante

;

cystidia fusoidea sursum acuminata, circa 25 x 8 )u ; spora; ellip-

soideae, arcuatse, 5-6 X 2 /i.—Corticium carbonicolum,Pa^. Bevue

Myc. 1885, p. 152 ; Tab. Analyt. Fung. Patouillard^ fasc, 5,

p. 203, f. 461.

On charred wood. Erance.

The colour is described as reddish brown, which is not shown

in the figure. Elongated, with sinuous margin.

Peniophora rosea, Massee. EfFusa, adnata, rosea, ambitu

fimbriata, albicans; hymenio subtiliter velutino, expallente,

demum rimoso-corrugato ; cystidia fusoidea, 40-60 X 20-30 /i

;

sporse oblongo-ellipsoidese, curyulse, 13-15x4-5 )u.—Thelephora

rosea, Bers. Syn. p. 375 ; Fr. Syst. Myc. i. 451 ; Flench, i.

p. 203
J Berk. Eng. Fl, v. p, 168. Corticium roseum, Pers.

Bisp. p. 31; Fries, Fpicr. p. 560; Hym. Eur. p. 650; Berk.

Outl p, 273; Cooke, Handh. n. 926 ; Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 275 ;

Karst. Myc. Fenn. p. 313 ; Wint. Krypt. FL p. 336. (Specimen in

Herb. Berk. n. ^Q7S.)~Exs. : Karst. Eung. Eenn. 314 ; Thum.
Myc. Univ. 2012. ("O. roseum. Eorraa : Betul^ (Lignieola),

Karst. Eung. Eenn. 315," = P. velutina.) Eoum. Eung. Gall.

2508; Sacc. Myc. Yen. 800, in the Kew copy gives under this

name a fragment without margin, thick, and cracked, no cystidia,

and says '' sp. 6-7x3," whereas the spores on the specimen are

10x6.

On wood and bark. Europe ; United States ; Canada ; Vene-
zuela

; Tasmania.

Clear rose-pink, with white byssoid margin when fresh, pallid

or pale ochraceous, with pink tinge, and margin darker when dry,

rather fleshy and broadly effused, adnate, sometimes in small

scattered patches. Hymenium minutely velvety.
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Peniophora incarnata, Massee. Subceracea, adglutlnata,

mdeterminata, ambitu radians ; hymenio persistenter Isete

colorato (rubro, aurautio), setulis brevibus velutino ; cystidia

fusoidea, 25-30x15-20//; sporse oblongo-ellipsoideae, curvulae,

deorsum apiculatse, 20 x 5-6 /u.—Thelephora incarnata, Fr.

Mench. p. 219 ; Pers, Mye. Eur. nos. 43, 46, &c, ; Fl Ban.
t. 2035. f. 2; Berlc. Engl. Fl. v. p. 171. Corticiuni incamatum,
Fr. Epicr. p. 564 ; Hym. Eur. p. 654 ; Wint Krypt, Fl p. 333

;

CooJce, Handb. no. 938; Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 227; Karst Myc.
Fenn, {Basid.\ 316 ; Gillet, Bym. Fr. p. 753, and fig. (Specimen

in Herb. Berk. no. 3995.)—-E'^^. : Eoum. Fung. Gal. 753 & 140
;

Fckl. Fung. Ehen. 605 & 606; Sacc. Myc. Ven. 493 & 1110;

Karst. Fung. Eenn. 815; Thum. Fung. Anstr. 1209; Ellis,

N. Amer. Fung. 20; Cooke, Fung. Brit. ed. ii. 7; Eav. Fung.

Amer. 140; Thum. Myc. TJniv. 112.

' Often broadly effused, thin, adnate, margin minutely byssoid

;

hymenium usually not much cracked unless growing on bark;

when perfect minutely setulose, due to presence of cystidia, which

are much exserted and soon fall away, leaving the hymenium

glabrous.

On wood and bark. Europe ; N* America ; Australia.

Peniophoea lilacina, Massee. Effusa, tenuissima, confluens,

ambitu alba, subradians ; hymenio subtiliter velutino, lilacino

;

cystidia 20-30 X 5-6 fx ; sporae ellipsoidese, 8x4 /i.—Thelephora

lilacina, Schwein. Syn. AT. Amer. Fung. 680. (Specimen from

Schweinitz in Herb. Berk.)

On bark. United States.

Eesembling a thin wash of body-colour; margin whitish,

byssoid, following the inequalities of the matrix ; several small

patches often becoming confluent. Much thinner, and with

smaller and fewer cystidia than P. cinerea, the thinner forms of

which it somewhat resembles.

Peniophoea similts, Massee. Latissime effusa, coriacea, mar-

gine tenui; hymenio sulphureo vel ochraceo, rimoso, subtiliter

velutino ; cystidea fusoidea, 60 x 30/x ; spora? oblongo-ellipsoideae,

4-

40G3

ina)quilaterales, 8-10 X 4 /i

Jburn. Linn. Soc. x. p. 337.

On bark. Cuba.
" Spreading for several inches. Resembling somewhat resu-

pinate states of C. Ic^ve. The yellow mycelium is so incorporated
. y .
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laevis &
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, £ot vol. xi. p. 64.

On rotting bamboos. Brisbane.

Forms roundish patches of a dull ochraceous or gilvous

colour, cracked in drying, and slightly fimbriate at the margin

;

the substance is composed of loose branched threads closely

adhering to the matrix ; the surface is rough under the lens,

with conical cystidea and brown spherical spores, 0*0004 to

0*00045 inch in diameter (= about 11 ^). It would come under

the subgenus Peniophom of Couke. The attachment of the

spores has not been seen. {Berk. 6f Broome.)
This anomalous species is intermediate between ConiopTiora

and Peniophora, agreeing with tbe Ibrmer in the large coloured

spores, and with the latter in having the bymenium studded
with cystidia.
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with the bark that we hesitate somewhat about its real nature."

(B. ^ C.)

Peniophoha cinerea, Cooke. E ceraceo rigescens, confluens,

cinerea vel lurida, ambitu similaris ; bymenio subtiliter velutino

;

cystidia fusoidea, 30-50x20-25 /x ; sporse globosge, 5-7 /x.

Cooke, Grevillea, viii. p. 20, pi. 123. f. 8. Thelephora cinerea,

Fers. Syn. p. 579 ; Fr. S, M. I p. 435 ; Flench, i. p. 221

;

BerJc. Fng. Fl. v. p. 172. Thel. Tili«, Fers, Myc. Eur. i. p. 147
;

Grev. Fl. Edinh. p. 410. Thel. fraxinea, Fers. Mye. Eur. i.

p. 145 ; Grev. Fl. Edinb. p. 410. Corticium cinereum, Fr. Epicr.

i. p. 563; Hym. Eur. p. 654; Berk. Outl. p. 275; Wint. Kr.

Fl p. 333; Karst. Myc. Fenn. p. 316; Cooke, Sandh. n. 937; '

Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 279. (From specimen in Herb. Berk,

n. 3994.) Corticium rimosissimum, Fass. et Belt.—Exs. : Crypt.

Lusitan. 43; Desm. Cr. Tr. ser. 1, 666; Berk. Brit. Fung.

63-64; Thm. Myc. TJniv. 1206, 3011; Sacc. Myc. Ven. 404,

405, 406; Ellis, N. Amer. 610; Euckel, Fung. Ehen. 1313;

Karst. Fung. Fenn. 134; Eoum. Fung. Sel. Gall. 105; Eab. -
»j

Fung. Eur. 20.

Europe. United States.

Often commencing as minute round patches of a brown or

ashy colour, which soon become confluent. Sometimes paler,

and of a greyish lilac when dry On wood or bark.

Peniophoea bambusicola, Massee. Subrotunda, gilva, sea-
(

brida, tenuis, margine subfimbriato concolore ; sporis globosis,
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Pen-iophora l^tigata, Massee. Effusa, tenuis, indetermmata,

e ferrugineo-cinnamomea ; hymenio velutino, sicco rimoso

;

cystidia sparsa, fusoidea, 50-60 X 15-20 /u ; sporse elHpsoide^,

12 X 5 fi.—Corticium Isevigatum, Fr. Epicr. p. 565 ; Hym.
Eur. p. 656 ; Karst. Myc. Eenn, p. 318 ; Wint, Krypt Fh p. 331.

Thelephora laevigata, Er. Elench. p. 224. (Specimen in Herb.

Berk. 4052,)

On dead branches of juniper. Europe.

Pej^iophoba iNCOJfSPicuA, Massee. Eesupinata, effusa, mar-

gine crenato-tomeDtoso ; hymenio pallido, setuloso ; sporae ob-

longo-ellipsoideae, 10 x4/x; cystidia fusoidea, 80-100 X 30-40 /i.

(PJ. XLVII. f.l4.)—Corticium inconspicuum, Berk. Sf Curt.

Journ, Linn. Soc. x. p. 336. (Type in Herb. Berk. 4069.)

On sticks, Cuba. White when fresh.

Not more than a few lines across, of irregular form, becoming

confluent. Bemarkable for the very large cystidia, " resembling

in some of its characters 0. saccharinum, but the substance is

quite different." (M. J. Berkeley,)

Peniophoba tenuis, Massee. Effusa, tenuis, indeterminata,

alba ; hymenio pruina albo-cinerea consperso ; cystidia fusoidea,

50-60 X 10-12 n I
sporae ellipsoideae, deorsum apiculatae, 8 X 4-5 /i.

Corticium tenue, Pat. Bev. Myc. 1885, p. 152 ; Tab. Analyt.

Fung, Patouillard^ fasc. v. p. 203, fig. 462.

On wood. France.

Peniophoba pubeba, Massee. Late effusa, arete adnata, in-

determinata, alba vel argillacea ; hymenio laevi, setulis brevibus

velutino, siccitate rimoso ; cystidia cylindraceo-fusoidea, 80-120 X

15-20 IX] spor^ oblougo-ellipsoidese, 10-12x4 /x.—Thelephora

pubera, Fr. Elench. ii. p. 215. Corticium puberum, Fr. Epicr.

p. 362 ; Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 277 ; Wint. Krypt. Fl p. 335.

(Specimen determined hj Berkeley, Herb. Berk. 3980.)

Cystidia very variable in size, some hair-like, but aseptate and

colourless. • Broadly and irregularly effused over wood or bark.

The specimen in the Kew set of "Eung. New Jersey, U.S.A.,

3144," under the above name is not a FeniopTiora^ and differs

from Fries's diagnosis in having the hymenium glabrous, and is

possibly an imperfect state oi Corticium calceum.

Europe.
.
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Peniophoea ocheacea, Massee, Late efFusa, ambitu alba,

subradians, mox evanida; bymenio e pallido ocbraceo, atomis

aureo-mieantibus conspersis, demuni nudo, siccitate rimoso;

cystidia fusoidea, 40-50 X 20 /i ; sporse ellipsoidesD, 10 X 5 /u

Corticium ochraceum, Fr. Rym. Eur. p. 652 ; Fr. Epicr. p. 563 ;

Berh. OtdL p. 275 ; Cooke^ Randb. no. 635 ; Karsf. Myc. Fenn. ii.

p. 316 ; Stev. Brit. Fung. ii. p. 278 ; Wint, Krypt, Fl p. 374.

Thelephora ocbracea, Fr. Syst. Myc. i. p. 446; Fr. ElenoTi.

p. 216 ; Berk. Eng. Fl. v. p- 170 ; Pers, Myc. Eur. i. no. 38

;

Weinm. Boss. ip. S96.—Ea:s. : Eav. Fung, Amer. 454; Eoum.

Fung. Gall. 1408; Eav. Fung. N. Amer. 2863. (Specimen in

Herb. Berk, from Fries.)

On bark, wood, &c. Europe ; N. America ; Cuba.

Peniophoea aschista, CooJce. Tenuis, rigida,secernibilis ; hy-

menio pallide cinnamomeo, velutino ; cystidia fusoidea, 60-70

X 20 /i ; sporse ellipsoideae, 10-12 x 6 fi.— Oooke, Grev. viii. p. 20,

pi. 122. f. 3. Corticium aschistum, Berk. ^ Curt, in Qrevilleay

ii. p. 3. (Type in Herb. Berk. 4001.)

On tlie underside of a trunk of Acer ruhrum^ lying on damp

soil. Carolina.

Peniophoea Eavei^elii, Cooke. Effusa, carnosa, margine

irregulariter lobato ; hymenio pallido; cystidia obclayata, 50-

60 xl2/i; sporaD ellipsoideae, 8 x5/i.

—

Cooke, Grev. viii. p. 21,

pi. 124. f. 12.

1369.)

Mont

United States. The plant of Montasrne is a true

true

%
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Peniophoea phtllophila, Massee, n. sp. Late effusa,

membranacea, ambitu laxe fibrillosa; hymenio pallido, con-
j

tiguo
; cystidia fusoidea vel cylindraceo-clavata, 60-80 x 20-30 fx; •

sporaB ellipsoidesB, 12 x 6 /i.—(Corticium epiphyllum, Pers. ; Bav.

Fung. Amer. Exs. no. 457.)

On dead leaves. United States.

Superficially resembling Corticium epiphyllum, Pers., but a true

PeniopTiora. The hyphse are much branched and very thin,

rarely exceeding 3 /z in diam. The close external agreement be-

tween the present species and C epiphyllum may possibly have
led to some confusion in Eavenel's Exs., which may in some sets
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Peniophoea Ayeesii, CooJke. Late effusa, subcarnosa, am-
bitu laxe fibrillosa ; bymenio pallido, velutino ; cystidia fusoidea,

100-140x40-50//; sporae ellipsoide^, 10x5 fx.— Cooke, Grev.

viii. p. 22, pi. 122. f. 1. Corticium Ayresii, Berh in Herb.
On bark. Mauritius.

Peis-iophoea flavido-alba, Cooke. Eflfusa, indeterminata,

tenuis, flavescenti-pallida ; hymenio velutino, sicco rimoso : cys-

tidia cylindraeeo-fusoidea, 80-100 X 12-16 fx ; sporae ellipsoideae,

10-12 X6 fx.~Cooke, Grev. viii. p. 21, pi. 125. f. 14; Bav. Fung.

Exs. nos. 2529 & 719 ; Ellis, N. Amer, Fung. Exs. no. 1209.

(Type in Herb. Cooke, Kew.)

On Myrica cerifera, &c. United States.

Thin, pale sulphur-yellow or pallid, often transversely cracked

when dry.

Peniophoea spaesa, GooTce. Candida, suborbicularis, sparsa,

immarginata ; hymenio setuloso ; cystidia fusoidea, 40-50x8/1;

sporse oblongo-ellipsoidese, 10 X 5//.

—

CooTce^ Grev. viii. p. 21,

pi. 125. f. 16. Corticium sparsutn, JBerk. <^ Broome in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xiv. p. 72. (Type in Herb. Berk. 4014.)

Forming minute white scattered patches. On bark. Ceylon.

Mixed with the typical cystidia are smooth pointed hair-like

processes, similar to those met with in Symenoclicete, but colour-

less.

Peniophoea caenea, Cooke. Late effusa, indeterminata,

ochraceo-carnea, ambitualbo-fibrillosa; hymenio rimoso; cystidia

fusoidea, 30-40 X 15-20 ft ; sporae ellipsoidese, 6x4/i.

—

Cooke,

Grev. viii. p. 21, pi. 124. f. 11. Corticium carneum, Berk, if

Cooke, Grev. vii. p. 1. (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On Finns contorta, California; Texas; Australia.

Allied to P. veluUna.

Peniophoea ephebia, Massee. Subiculo tomentoso pallido,

margine secernibili, velutino ; hymenio ex ochroleuco rufulo,

setuloso; cystidia sparsa, fusoidea, circa 50 x 20 /x ; sporso

oblongo-ellipsoidese, 10 X 5/*.—Corticium ephebium, Berh. Sf

Cooke, Grev. i. p, 178. (Type in Herb. Berk. 4037.)

On wood. Alabama.

Long, narrow, smooth, colourless hairs are sometimes met

with, mixed with the cystidia. Allied to P. velutina.

I
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Peniophoba gigaspoea, Massee, n. sp. Latissime effusa,

ambitu fimbriata albicans ; hymenio pallido, velutino, sicco

indurato, contiguo ; cystidia fusoidea, 80-120 x 30-40 /i; sporse

oblougo-ellipsoidese, 18-20 xlOfi.

N. Providence, Bahamas.

On decorticated wood, forming thiu. continuous, broadly

effused patches, somewhat resembling P. velutina,hnt differing in

cystidia and spores.
I r

Peniophoea scotica, Massee^ n. sp. Late effusa, margine
^

fibrilloso-radiata ; hymenio cinnamomeo, velutino ;
cystidia sub-

cylindrica, 80-120 X 15-20 /x; spora) ellipsoidese, 8-10 x6-7fi.
j

(Type in Herb. Berk. Kew. 3995 a.)

Broadly effused over the inside of bark. Scotland.

Closely related to P. velutina^ from which it differs in colour,

size of cystidia, and absence of thread-like radiating mycelium.

The plant is often barren and then loosely fibrillose, but the

hymenium, when perfect, is almost waxy and hoary with the

numerous cystidia,

Peniophoea violaceo-livida, Massee. Effusa, adnata, indu-

rata ; hymenio albo-pruinoso ; basidia clavata, 4-sterigmatica

;

cystidia fusoidea ; sporse cylindraceo-ellipsoidese, curvulse, circa

5x3 fi.—Corticium violaceo-lividum, Pr., Patouillard, Tahul(£

Andlyticce Fungorum^ fasc. i. p. 16, fig. 24.

On dead stem of Clematis Titalha. Lower Pyrenees.

Certainly not Corticium violaceum-lividum, Pr., but a true

Peniophora.

Pe^^iophgea velutika, CooJce. Late effusa, adnata, carnea,

ambitu fibris rectis, divergentibus, concoloribus strigosa; hy-

menio Isevi, setulis densis velutino ; cystidia cylindraceo-fusoidea,

60-80 X 10-15 IX ; sporse ellipsoideee, deorsum apiculatse, 10 X 5 /i.

CooTce, Grev. viii. p. 21, pi. 125. f. 15. Corticium velutinum,

Ft. Ejpicr, p. 561 ; Sym. Eur. p. 650 ; BerTc. Outl p. 273

;

Wint. Krypt. Fl p. 336 ; CooJce, Handl. no. 927 ; Stev. Brit,

Fung. ii. p. 275. Thelephora velutina, DC. Fl. Fr. vi. p. 33 ]
Fr.

Flench, p. 203. (Specimen in Herb. Berk.)
On wood and bark. When well-developed, of a pale cream-

colour tinged with pink, often pallid. The branching thread-

like mycelium often spreads for several inches from the margin
4
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of the plant. The hvmenium is sometimes very much cracked,
aud the cystidia are more cylindrical and less incrusted than
usual.

Europe ; N, America.

Peniophoea eimosa, Cooke. Late effusa, adglutinata, inde-

terminata ; hymenio ochraceo, subtiliter velutino, areolato

rimoso, interstitiis serieeis ; cystidia fusoidea, 70-100 x 15-18 fi ;

sporse oblongo-ellipsoide^, utrinque obtusae, leviter curvula?,

15-17 x6 fj.— Cooke, Orev. is. p. 94. (Type in Herb. Cooke,
Kew.)

'' Hymenial processes most abundant, often in clusters, hya-

line, rough nearly to the apex. Externally it bears so close a

resemblance to Corticiu7n Berkeleyi^ Cooke, that when collected

it was believed to be that species, but its substance is thicker and

firmer, and it is further distinguished by the presence of the

processes characteristic of the genus." {M. C Cooke.)

Closely allied to cracked forms of P. velutinay from which it

is readily distinguished by its larger spores. The cystidia are

usually scattered, but sometimes grouped in clusters.

On bark and w^ood. England.

J ri.

Peniophoea teeresteis, Massee. EfEusa, tenuissima, cinerea

vel pallide cervina, indeterminata; hymenio velutino ; cystidia

cylindraceo-fusoidea, 85-90x15-20 /i; sporae ellipsoideae, 10

X

6-7 /u.

—

Massee in Grev. xv. p. 107. (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On naked soil, and also running over leaves and branches,

forming grey or fawn-coloured patches resembling a mould in

habit. England,

Peniophgea Kaesteni, Massee. Latissime effusa, adgluti-

nata, tenuissima, pallescenti-gilva; hymenio leviter velutino;

cystidia clavata, interdum apice paulum coarctata, asperula,

80-100 X 10-12 ^i; spora? ellipsoidese, 5-7x4 /*.—Corticium

alneum, P. Karst.—Exs. : Eabenhorst-Winter, Fungi Europsei,

3231. Specimens communicated by Karsteu from Finland,

growing on bark and wood of Alnus, Betula^ and Populus.

Karsten considers that his specimens belong to the Stereum

alneum. Fries, Epicr. 553, which is said by Fries to resemble

Corticium incarnafum {—Peniophora incamata, of present work)

;

whereas the specimens of Karsten, so far as the Kew copy of

.f
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" Eab. Fung. Eur. 3231 " is concerned, consist of the Peniophora

described above, wbich is distinct from P. incarnata in the

cystidia and spores, although the general appearance is the

same.

Subgen. Scopuloides : cystidia fasciculato-aggregata,

Peniophoea htdnoides, CooJce Sf Massee, n. sp. Late effusa,

tenuis, subinnata, indeterminata ; hyraenio cinereo ; cystidia

cylindraceo-fusoidea, 70-120 X 12-14 /u; sporse globosae, 4-5 /i.

(PL XLVII. ff. 15, 16.) (Type in Herb. Kew.)

On bark. England (Carlisle).

This remarkable species resembles, when examined under a

lens, several of the resupinate species of Sydnum and Grandinia,

but is a true Peniophora with the cystidia in compact fascicles.

PEJ!fi0PH0RA AMBiGUA, Massee. Late effusa, ochroleuca, mar-

gine albo-pulverulento, aculeis miuutis dense approximatis ; cys-

tidia subfusoidea, apice obtusa, 50-60 x 12-14 fx ; sporse globosae,

circa 4 /i. ^
Journ, Linn, Soc. xiv. p. 60. (Type in Herb. Berk. 3359.)

On dead wood, Ceylon.

The plant presents the appearance of a resupinate Hydnum,

the fascicles of cystidia closely resembling the spines of the last-

mentioned genus.

AsTEEOSTEOMA, Massee, nov. gen.

Eesupinato-effusum
; subiculo fibrilloso, arido, hyphis stellatis

brunneis immixtis. Sporse albse, hyalinse.—(Corticium sp., Berk.)

(PI. XLYI. ff. 8, 9.)

Allied to Corticium, but readily distinguisbed by the brown
stellate hyphse present in the subiculum, and the dry, minutely

pulverulent, not waxy hymenium. The pulverulent species of

ConiopTiora are separated by the coloured spores.

EOSTEOMA kvMjA^ Massee. Late effusum, margine angus-

candido ; bymenio subtiliter setuloso, isabellino ;
spor«

fusoideae, 10 x 3 /x. — Corticium apalum, BerJc. Sf Broome in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. p. 72.

n. 4038.) Stereum Halei, B.

tissimo

(Type in Herb. Berk. Kew.
i r

r^,.

On bark. Central Province, Ceylon.

Broadly effused, extreme margin white and sometimes radiato-

byssoid, dirty pale ochraceous, or sometimes with a slight tinge

of flesh-colour; primary rays of coloured stellate threads fre-

quently branched.
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AsTEROSTROMA coRTicoLA, Massee, n. sp. Late effusum

;

subiculo crasso, cinnamomeo ; byineuio cerviao demum isabelUno

;

sporae ellfpsoide^, 8x 3-4 /x. (Type in Herb. Berk. Kew.
n.4042«.)

On pine-bark. Carolina.

Subieulura thick, spongy ; margin sometimes radiato-fibrillose

;

hymenium at first fawn-colour, becoming dirty ocliraceous. Stel-

late hypbse bright brown; rays 30-60 /z long, sometimes much
longer, often with sbort irregular branches.

AsTERosTEOMA CERTicoLOE, Massee. Effusum, adglutinatum

;

subiculo delicato byssoideo hymenioque cervinis ; sporae ellip-

soidese, 6x4//. ^
i. p. 179.—JKr^. : Eav. Fung. Amer. n. 228. (Type in Herb.

Berk. n. 4058.)

Subiculum very delicate, bysaoid; spreading over the wood,

but scarcely forming a distinct margin ; hymenium of the same

colour, scarcely pulverulent, (if. J. Berkeley.)

Hymen Superficially

resembling some forms oi Pe7iiopTiora incarnata. Stellate bodies

variable in size.

AsTERosTROMA MUscicoLUM, Massce. Latissime effusum ; subi-

culo gilvo tenui subtiliter byssoideo ; hymenio concolore, mar-

gine angusto demum evanido albo; sporse subglobosae, 4 x3/z.

Hynienocha&te muscicola, Berh. Sf Curt, in Journ. Lmn. Soc, x.

p. 334. (Type in Herb. Berk. Kew. n. 3713.)

On dead branches of trees covered with moss. Cuba.

Allied to A. cervicolor^ but readily distinguished by the spores

and the very pale brown stellate hyphse, the primary rays fre-

quently producing

whorls.

londary

•
L

AsTEROSTROMA ALBiDO-CARNEUM, Massee. Late effusum, ari-

dum, margine determinatum ; hymenio pallido vel cinnamomeo,

subtiliter fibrilloso ; sporsD oblongo-ellipsoideae, 8x4 /i.—Thele-

phora albido-carnea, Schwein. Corticium albido-carneum, Bav.

( XLVI
On decayed trunks. Carolina.

Spongy, dry, elastic ; stellate hyphsB often various

hymenium varying in coloui

ochraceous to pale cinnamon.

through

'.";
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Contributions to South-African Botany.— Part IV. (With a
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V:

Eevised List of published Species of^xtra-tropical South-

African Orchids*.) By Harry Bolus, F.L.S.

[Eead 21st June, 1888.]

Sph^ralcea pannosa, Bolus, 11. sp. Frutex ramosus erectus,

petalis exceptis plus minus stellato-tomentosus. Folia palmatim

3-5-lobata, interdum fere 3-5-partita, lobis oblongis crenatis,

supra viridia, subtus incano-tomentosa, stipulis linearibus mini-

mis, petiolis foliorum inferum 9 centim. longis, toturn folium

cum petiolo 16 centim. longum, superiora minora; flores axil-

lares, pedunculi 2-3-flori, 3 centim. longi, pedicellis gracilibus

l'5-2*5 centim. longis
;
petala obovata ; calycis lacinise ovatse

vel lanceolatsD acutae, tubo sequilongae ; epicalyx 3-lobatuS; lobis ^

truncatis emarginatis demum reflexis, calyce brevioribus, externe

processibus filiformibus stellato-tomentosis, 3-4 millim. Jougis,

dense obtectus ; ovarium ovatum truncatum ; semina auriculse-

formia compressa brevissime hispida. (JSx exempli, plur. exsicc,
\

No. 475 ut injra.) \

Hob. Ad ripas rivuli in Monte Currie, G-riqualand Orientalis,

alt. circ. 1760 metr., fl. Febr., legit W. Tyson anno 1884 ; herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr, No. 475.

Habit of Sphceroma Julii, Harv. ; but the side lobes ofthe leaves

are more deeply parted, and the epicalyx is very different both

in shape and indument.

HERMA>']yiA CRISTATA, 5(>ZM5,n. sp. Fruticulus basi ramosus,

undique petalis exceptis scabrido-pubescens. Eami adscendentes,

distanter foliosus ; folia oblonga vel lanceolata, acuta, crenulata,

basi rotundata vel cuneata, cum petiolis 3-3*5 centim. longa,

stipulis lineari-subulatis, acuminatis, 3-5 millim. longis ; flores

axillares, pedunculis gracilibus unifloris, 2-3 centim. longis,

bracteis filiformibus minimis; flores 1*5 centim. longi ; calyx

campanulatus, lobis triangularibus acutis vel acuminatis, nunc

tubo aequilongis nunc longioribus; petala unguiculata, limbo

suborbiculari ; anthcrse acuminatissimae, petalis fere sequales, | \

filamentis oblanceolatis acutis; capsula ovalis vel sub^pliaerica,

5-alata, anguli processibus filiformibus incurvis tomentosis

demum rigidis dense cristati. {Ex eccempll. plur. exsicc. Tyson^ J | /]

^ -r

F ^

i

l!i

*'

*.

Hah. In clivis circa Kokstad, Griqualand Orientalis, alt. 1560 ;

* See preliminary Lis^ Journ. Linn. Soe. (Bot.), vol. xix. pp. 335-347. ;; 1 ||
1
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metr., flor. Dec, anno 1883 legit W. Tyson No. 1689, in herh.

meo\ tarn in monte " Sheba," Transvaalensi, Oct. (1886) legi

ipse
;

*' Orange Free State," Cooper, 900 ; Basutoland, Cooper,

2001 ; Natal, Sutherland, Fannin No. 9, inherh. KewensL
flowers I saw were a beautiful crimson. Very distinct by

its crested capsule; in Cooper's specimens the crest was longer

(4-5 millim.) and the capsule more densely tomentose. It is

remarkable that the capsules closely resemble those of the Ame-
rican H, teocana ; while they are very little like those of any Cape
species I have seen.

Pelargonium leptopodium, Bolm, n. sp. (§ Ligularia.) Tota,

petalis exceptis, plus minus pubescens ; caulis debilis, lignosus,

decumbens, parce ramosus ; rami graciles, interdum pilosi ; folia

pilis minimis curvatis pubescentia, radicalia plurima longe petio-

lata pinnati-partita 3'5-7*0 centim. longa, segmentis cuneatis vel

linearibus subacutis 0'5-l*2 centim. longis, petiolis laminam longe

superantibus, stipulis linearibus acutis basi petiolo adnatis 0*5-1

centim. longis, folia caulina pauciora minora stipulis subliberis
j

pedunculi graciles, 2- vel rarius 3-flori, demum 5-8 centim. longi,

bracteis linearibus; pedicelli gracillimi, l'5-2 centim. longi, tubo

calycis sequilongi ; calycis lacinise lanceolatsa acutse, 7-9 millim.

longae, tubo gracillimo 2-3plo breviores
;
petala 5, obovata, circ.

1

l-l'l centim. longa. {Mos exempli, pint, exsicc. 2604 et 7315 ut

infra.)

Rah
in Colonia Capensi, alt. circ. 460 metr,, flor. Oct., anno 1873 legi,

Kewensi

et meo.

Nearly allied to P. artemincBfolium, DC, of which it has the

habit. Differs by the shorter, broader, and fewer segments of

its leaves, more copious pubescence, fewer-flowered peduncles,

shorter and less acuminate calyx-lobes, and the smaller petals.

The latter are usually a bright but dark rose-colour,

Pelakgonium MacOwaki, Bolm, n. sp. Fruticulus ramosus

;

rami inferne denudati, sursum foliosi nodis iacrassatis ;
folia petio-

lata bipinnato-partita subcarnosa glauca scabra laciniis linearibus

acutis, petiolis 2-2'5 centim. longis cum lamina subaequilonga

articulatis, stipulis subulatis acuminatis
;
pedunculi biflori, recti,

3-3-5 centim. longi, bracteis subulatis acuminatis, pedicellis bre-

vissimis; calycis lacinise ovatae acutsD scabrse demum ssepius

» 2
i
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MS.

reflexse, tubo 1 centim. longo duplo brevlores ; petala 5 obovata,

calycis laciniis duplo longiora. (Ex exemj^ll plur. exsicc.

MacOwan 1647 ut infra.)

Kew>y non Willd,

Hal. In rupestribus in summo moute i

Capensi, alt. circ. 1380 metr., flor. Jan.,

No. 1647 ; in herhb. Keivensi et meo.

MacO

Belongs to Harvey's section Glaucophyllwn^ and nearly allied

to P. Icevigatum^ "Willd. ; but the leaves are differently cut, with

shorter segments, and tlie calyx-tubes with tLe pedicel is also

much shorter.

Pela^rgonium gramineum, Bolus, i\, sp. (§ Hoarea.) Humilis,

perennis, 8-20 centim. alta ; caules e rhizomate tuberoso graciles

simplices vel ramosi hrevissimi vix supz'a solum adscendentes

basibus foliorum delapsorum coronati ; folia pleraque radicalia

plurimalinearia gracillima subobtusaob margines revolutas arete

approximatas quasi filiformia minute pubescentia, 4-10 centim.

longa, caulina dum adsint pauca minora, stipulis ovatis, acumi-

natis, petiolo adnatis ; rami gracillimi adscendentes simplices vel

semel divisi; peduncuH 1-3-flori, bracteis lanceolatis acuminatis,

pedicellis gracillimis 2*5-3 centim. longis ; sepala lanceolata

acuminata pubescentia 6-8 millim. longa, tubo parum longiora

;

petala superiora 2 obovato-spatbulata, inferiora 3 spathulata vel

auguste oblonga basi atteuuata crispa multo minora. (Ex exeinplL

phir. exsicc. No. 7314 ut infra.)

Hah. In solo arenoso in declivitate mentis pone Gydouw,
prope pagum Ceres in Colonia Capensi, alt. circ. 1050 metr., flor.

Jan., anno 1888 legi ; No, 7314 in herlh. Kewensi et meo ^c.

Very distinct from anything which I have been able to find

described or in tl)e Kew herbarium, by its slender filiform

leaves.

(§
minus sericeo-villosa. Caules e rhizomate percane, ut videtur,

annui, adscendentes, graciles, simplices vel parum ramosi, foliosi,

10-15 centim. alti ; foliola linearia acuta, cum petiolis 3 millim.
longis, 2'5-3-5 centim. longa, stipulis nullis ; racemi laxe 5-6-flori,

flori 1-3 centim. longi, pedicelli 1-2 millim. longi, bractese filiformis

8 millim, longi, bracteola 2 minimse; calycis laciuiae lanceokt^e
acuminatsB subfalcatse insequales tubo breviores, tenuiter sericeo-
pubescens, totus 7-8 millim. lon^us : vexillum latA nvafnn^ ^i..

. ^
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tusum, basi cuneatum, brevitcr unguiculatum ; aloe spathulata)

^
'- obtusSD, carina anguste lauceolata acuta recta suba^quilongae ; ova-

^^ rium multi-ovulatum ; legumen oblonguin, acutum, rectum, circa

«

^

»-

:%

I*

4-6-spermum */'

nffaJ. In monte Sheba, Transvaalcasi, alt. circ, 1200 metr., mense
Sept., anno 1886, legi ; No. 7G14 ^?^ herbh. Kewejisi et meo.

Nearest L, gracilis^ Benth. ; differs by its much narrower and

longer leaflets, shorter petioles, and much larger flowers.

LoTOKONTS LOXGirLOEA, Bolus^ u. sp. Fruticulus humifusus,

ramosus, albo-sericeus; ramulifoliosij folia petiolata 5-7-foliolata,

foliolis obovatis obtusis sa?pins complicatis 5-8 millim. longis,

petioli patcutes foliolis longiores saepe 8-10 millim. longi, stipulis

ovatis vel lanceolatis acutis parvis caducis ; flores in raccmis

terminalibus paucifloris (2-3-flori8) 2*5 centim. longi, bracteis

linearibus pedicellis 2-3 millim. longis brerioribus ; calyx sericeus

11 circa 1 centim. longus, lobis duobus lateralibus bifidis, laciniis

subulatis acuminatis, intermedio altius fisso lineari-acuminato

;

vexillum anguste lanceolatura subacutum, dorso sjepe sericeum
;

alae oblongse obtusse, basi breviter unguiculatae et auriculat®,

vexillo parum breviores; carina oblanceolata subobtusa, basi

auriculata falcato-incurva, alas longe superans ; ovarium lineare

longe stipitatum 8-ovulatum, stylo exserto, (jEj? exempIL 2 ex-
«

sice. No. 65G8 ut infra.)

Sab. Namaqualand, legit JV. Doivdle; No. 65G8 in herhh.

Bolus et Kewensi.

Very distinct by its loug narrow flowers and its long-stalked

ovary. In the only flower I dissected tlie stipes was 1-3 centim,

in leugtli. The wliole plant is a silvery white, and the flowers

light yellow.

\ LoTOJfONis NAMAQL'EXSis, Bolus, n. sj). Tota planta, petalis ex-

f? ceptis, sericeo-pubescens. Caulis Hgnosus, ramis pluribus pros-
'' '

tratis alternis 10-15 centim. longis; foliola obovata, intermedio

majore, 5-6 millim. longo, folia superiora minora, supra teuuiter

subtus dense pnbeseentia, petiolis 0-G-l-O centim. longis, stipulis

ovatis minimis ; flores intra axillas foliorum umbellati, umbellis

2-3-floris ;
pedunculi 1 millim. vel breviores

;
pedicelH 2 millim,

longi ; flores circa 6 millim. longi ; calycis lacinise lineares aqui-

longffi, tubo parum longiores ; vexillum spathulatum v. obovatum,

ungue basi dilatato, dorso sericeo-lineatum ;
alee oblongae obtusa;,

carina rostrata s»pe acute geniculata breviores ;
ovarium lanceo-

m- y
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latum, 4-6-oyulatuin. (.Kr exempli. 2 exstcc. No. 6569 ut

infra.)

Sab. In arenosis prope Klipfontein in prov. Namaqualand

Minor, alt. circ. 900 metr., flor. Sept., legi; No. 6569 in herhb.

Kewensi et meo>

This has the habit and external appearance of L. lenticula,

Benth. It differs bj its more silky pubescence, by its usually

alternate branches, and by its much smaller pod.

AsPALATHUS LEPTOPTERA, Bolus^ n. sp. Fruticulus rigidus, ra-

mosus, humifusus ; ramuli dense foliosi, pubescentes ; folia teretia

apice acuminato-pungentia glabra vel interdum basi pulvinulis

albo-pilosis instructa, 2 millim. longa ; flores ad apices ramulo-

rum terminales solitarii subsessili, 7-8 millim. longi, bracteis

aculeiformibus ; calyx obconicus, basi acutus, sericeo-pubescens,

corolla duplo brevior, laciniis lanceolatis in aeuleis desinentibus

sinibus acutis, tubo parura brevioribus ; vexillum ovatum acutum

breve unguiculatum, dorso sericeum ; alae oblongae obtusae, carina

duplo breviore ; carina porrecta incurva subobtusa ; ovarium 2-

ovulatum ; legumen ovatum inflatum sericeum, 1-spermura, 4

liUim. long tfi

ramosus

Sab. In arenosis ad pedes moutium prope pagum Ceres,

Colonia Capensi, alt. circ. 460 metr., flor. Jan., anno 1888 legi;

No. 7313 in Jierbb, Kewensi, meOy Sfc,

Habit and general appearance very like A. divaricata, Thunb.,

but different by its generally solitary flowers and the very

short alsB.

AsPALATHUS HUMiLis, Bolus, n. sp. Fruticulus humifusus, basi

; ramuli ssepius simplices, villosi, foliosi, prostrati, 6-15

centim. longi ; folia fasciculata, carnoso-teretia, acuta, calloso-

apiculata, glabra, leviter incurva, 2-3 millim. longa ; flores 4-6 in

capitulis terminalibus subsphaericis 1-1'3 centim. diametro, pedi-

cellis 1-1-5 millim. longis, bractea lata ovata, bracteolae angu^te

oblanceolatae coucavae calyce breviores bracteam excedentes

;

calyx campanulatus, laciniis falcato-subulatis, tubo villoso sub-

aquilongis, sinibus angustis acutis ; vexillum subrotundum
emarginatum,breviter unguiculatum saepe reflexum ; alae falcato-

oblongse obtusse, carinam subaequante.s ; carina apice late rotun-
data, alis parum longior j ovarium oblongum glabrum, 6\ovulatum,
{Ex exempli, plur. exstcc. No. 3728 ut infra.)

Sab. In saxosis in summo monte Tabulari, alt. circ. 1100

\

* /*

^H ^L.
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Ke
et meo.

Belongs to Harvey's section Carnos(^, but is the only one, so

far as I know, with a prostrate habit. The flowers look a little

like those of the very rare A. Priori (which I have never gathered),

but the calyx of that is very peculiar and quite different from

this.

Argteolobium marginatum, Bolus, n. sp. Fruticulus undi-

que rufo-villosusj basi ramusus ; rami adscendeutes, villosi ; folia

fS-foliolata petiolata, foliolis ovatis obtuse acutic* basi angustatis

marginatis nervatis 2-3 centim. longis, petioli 5-6 millim. longi,

stipulse fuliis oppositse bilobse 1 centim. longse, lobis subulatis acu-

minatis ; racemi termiuales vel axillares ovati, 3-8-flori, bracteae

lanceolat8e,bracteolae duse linearesealycebreviores; florcs patentes,

1-1*1 centim. longi; calycis labium superius bilobum, lobis lan-

ceolatis acuminatis, inferius longius trifidus, lobis acuminatis

carina subsequilongis ; vexillum late obovatum vel subrotundum

breviter unguiculatum in dorso medio sericeum; alje oblongse

obovatse obtusissimse, carinam incurvam subrostratam parum supe-

rantes ; ovarium lanceolatum longe hir&utum, 8-ovulatum. {Ex
exempli, plur. exsicc. Tyson No. 2054 ut infra.) Legumiua ob-

longa villosa, circa 3 centim. longa, 6-8-sperma. {Ex exemplL

Cooper 872.)

Rab. In lat. montis Malowe prope Clydesdale, Griqualand

Orientalis, alt. 1230 metr., flor. Febr., legit W. Tyson No. 2054;

Nelson's Kop, Cooper, 872 ; Natal, Wood, 1852.

1 A very distinct species. Mr. Tyson's specimens only differ in

having larger flowers than the others.

LoNCHocABPUs sPECiosus, Bohis, n sp. Arbor 15-pedaUs vel

ultra, ramulis foliis junioribus rachidibus calycibusque plus minus

sericeo-pubescens ; folia petiolatu, 3-6-juga, 10-25 centim. longa,

foliolis oblique lanceolatis acumiuatissimis sub lente minutissime

crenulatis reticulato-venosis incurvis, 4-5-7 centim. longis, 1-2

centim. latis, internodos superantibus, petiolulia 2-4 millim.

longis, stipulaj subulatse miuimae; racemi terminales 10-30-flori

recurvo-pcnduli 8-11 centim. longi, pedicelli circa 1'5 centim.

longi, bracteolis 3 linearibus caducis ; flores fere 2 centim. longi

;

calyx 8 millim. longus, lobis 2 superioribus latis subfaleatis, in-

ferioribus triangularibus ;
vexillum orbiculare emarginatuni un-

guiculatum venosum, 1*8 centim. latum; alse oblongse obtussB
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basi bi-auriculatse, carina incurva acutiuscula parum breviores

;

OTarium lineare, 4-ovulatuin ; legumen oblongum valde compres-

sum glabrura, 3-spermuin, 7 centim. longum, I'l centim. latum.

z/ra.)

Hah
mati River drift" dicto, alt. circ. 160 metr., fl, Sept., anuo 1886

legi, No. 7615 ; Makapansberge, Strydpoort, in Republica Trans-

vaalensi, Behmann, 5522 ;
'' Gold Fields," T. Baines.

A very distinct species, witb large and handsome bright blue

flowers.

Cliffoetia pilifeea. Bolus, n. sp. Fruticulus gracilis, difFusua,

debilis, 1-2-pedalis, erectus vel laxe inter frutices adscendens.

Caulis ramique tenues, 1-1*5 millim, crassi, pilis longis mollibus

pilosi ; foliola solitaria sessilia vel breviter petiolata, cordato-orbi-

cularia vel cordato-ovata, tenuia, pennivenia grosse crenato-den-

tata, dentibus marginatis longe euspidatis sed nee rigidis, sinibus

incisis, supeme glabra, inferne tenuiter pilosa, ssepius 2'5-4

centim. longa, 2-2-5 lata ; stipulaebifidse; membranaceae ; acbsenia

hand suppetnnt. (Eo! exempli, exsicc. plitr. sub No. 4032 nt

infra.)

Sal. In eonvalle '' Bain's Kloof " dicta, baud procul a ponte
*' Darling Bridge," in latere orientali montium " Drakensteen-

Mart
Kewensi

Stems and brancbes light yellowish-red colour; the thin semi-
+

transparent leaves are pale green above, somewhat paler or livid

below. Most nearly allied to C. odorata, but very distinct by its

slender habit and different leaves. It is softer and more herba-

ceous than anything else in the genus.

Phabnaceuai obovatum, Solus, n. sp. Herba annua, glabra,

prostrata
; caules plurimi sscpe dichotome ramosi, 20-30 centim.

longi, circa 1 millim. diametro; folia verticiJlatim glomerati,

glomerulis 8-12-foliatis, obovati sspius obtusissimi basi angustati,
0-8-1-5 centim. longa, 4-7 millim. lata, internodiis multoties bre-
viores, stipulis semiorbiculatis brevibus laceratis scariosis; cym»
terminales vel axillares multiflorae, pedunculis rectis 2-4 centim.
longis, supra ramificationem geniculato-flexuosis pedicellis in
fructu 6-8 millim. longis, bracteis minimis ; sepala oblonga ob-
tusissmia, margine lato membranaceo, demum 4 millim. longa, ad
basin fere libera

; stamina sepalis breviora, antheris rotundatia ;

^\

,^- "^

-I
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discus liypogynus tripartitus, segmentis cuneatis crenulatis

;

capsula sepalis diinidio longior, semiua rotundata compressa laivia

nigra nitida.

Hah. In ;

Muizenberg

if^

JSTorm. Ausf)\-Afr. 622 : Simon's Bay, C. TFf

_L I

1

K

Cape, Harvey, 243 ; Cape, Hoolcerfil., 611.

Comes between P, serpijllifoliitm^ Linn, f., and P. dhtichm^
Thunb. ; distinct from both by its rather large obovate obtuse

leaves, besides other characters. In Harvey's fruiting specimen

the cyme is several inclies long.

MiCROLOMA K-AMAQUEK^sE, Bolus, u. sp, Frutcx gracilis, sub-

scandens. Caulis tenuis, pauci-raniosus, distanter foliosus; folia

linearia, breviter petiolata, margine revoluta, nervo medio teuuiter

pubescenti, 3-3'5 centim. longa ; florea umbellati, pedicelli 5

millim. longi pubesceutes, bracteis linearibus 1-2 millim. longis

;

calycis segmentis lineari-lanceolatis,acutis, subtus pubescentibus,

patentibus, 5-6 millim. longis ; corolla urceolata, laciniis ovatis

subobtusis erectis, 8 millim. longis, a 5 fasciculis pilorum retror-

sorum in medio tubi unica serie dispositis intus ornata ; foUiculi

graciles longe rostrati, immaturi 4 centim. longi. (Ea^ e:vemplL

plur. exsicc. No. 5703 nt infra.)

Hah. Inter frutices scandens, in terra Austro-Africana "Na-

maqualand Minor" dicta, fl. Oct., legit Per. W. Morris (No.

5703 in herhh. Bolus et Kewensi) ; in moutibus Kaus et Spek-

takel, terrie ejusdem, alt. 900-1100 metr., fl. Sept., anno 1883

legi ipse, herh. Norm. Ausfr.-Afr. No. G39.

Nearly allied to M. lineare, E. Br., but well distinguished by

its patent (not erect) calyx-segments ; its narrower corolla, with

the bundles of hairs in a single (not double) row.

^
^

t ,

.;'-

.-. --

"

Oechiue^,
I*

AjfGEiECUM TBicusPE, Boltis, u. sp. (Fig. 1.) Glabra, robusta,

15-20 ceutim. alta, tuberibus cylindrlcis 2 millim. crassis; folia

ligulata, obtusa, rigida, multinerviii, 10-12 centim. longa, I centim.

lata ; racemi adseendeutes, substricti, multiflori, foliis parum bre-

viores, bracte» late oyatse persistentes, pedicelli 2-3 millim. longi

;

sepala anguste lanceolata acuta, 6 millim. longa ;
petala lanceolata

acuminata, sepalis latiora, revoluta, 9-10 millim. longa
;
labeUum

oblongum, deflexum, petalis sequilongum, supra medium tricuspi-

. ^- .J
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datum, cuspide intermedio acuminatissimo, lateralibua 2-3plo

longiore, calcare dependente filiformi, laminam 2plo excedenti.

{Ex exempli, exsicc. 2 a McKen lectis.)

Sab. In Natal, McKen, U ; Cooper, 1398 ; Sanderson.

Habit that of Angrcecum hicaudatum. Eeadily distinguished

from its congeners by the lip. Sanderson's plant has much
I

Kg. 1.

4

3

Angrmcum tricuspe, Bolus.

1. Flower, front ^few. 2. Lip. 3. PoUinia, McKen's plant.

4. PoUinia, Cooper's plant ?

smaller flowers than McKen's or Cooper';^, but otherwise agrees.

Bentham and Hooker (Gen. Plant, iii. 583, 584) make the distinc-

tion between Angrcecum and Mystacidium to consist in the flat or

filiform stipites of the polliuarium, also in the smaller flowers of

the latter. In this species they are neither flat nor filiform, but

elavate and slightly compressed. The flowers in size are also

intermediate between the average of the two genera. Beiitliam

himself made a rough drawing of the pollinarium on the sheet

of McKen's No. 14 in the Kew Herb, and marked it " Mysta-

cidium"; yet I cannot see how it differs from that of others

included in Angrcecum, I have a strong suspicion that Mysta-

ciilium will ultimately have to be merged in Angr(scum^ but the

change should be preceded by a knowledge of the greater part of

the species of each genus in a living state.

AJiGUlCEPS (Fig Herba glabra,

erecta, 12-18 centim. alta ; folia lanceolata, acuminata, nervata,

erecta, 2-5 centim. longa, snperiora minora, sensim in bracteas

conformea floribus longioribus abeuntia; spica cylindrica, multi-

flora, floribus squarrosis, diametro 2*5 centim. ; sepala lateralia

\

*r

,
I

^

x
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oblique lanceolata, acufca, retroflexa, circa 6 millim, longa ; sepa-

lum impar cucullatum, acutum, subcompressum, lateralibus teqiiu

longum; petala indivisa oblique lanceolata, acuta, gale® adhae-

rentia; labellum liaeare obtusum, marginibus revolutis, carnosum,

Fig. 2.

1 2

Habenaria anguiceps, Bolus.

W

1. Flower, side view. 2. Petal. 3. Column, oblique side view (ovary,

spur, and lip being cut through).

6 millim. longum, calcare inflato, obtuso, limbo parum lougiore,

pra^ditum.
^fi

Rah
town, in Colonia Capensi, alt. circ. 675 metr., flor. Jan., anno 1887

T^ew

MacJcie

Peculiar by its very short flowers, which somewhat resemble

H It appears to be a rare plant.

t
- 1 H

Habenaria inyoltjta, Bolus^ n. sp. (Fig. 3.) Herba erecta,

glabra, bipedalis vel ultra. Folia 3-4 lineari-lanceolata acuta

nervata basi vaginantia, inferum 22 centim. longum, superiora

multoties breviora; racemus multiflorus, circa 14 centim. longus,

diametro 3 centim., bracteis lanceolatis nervatis ovario cum pedi-

cello aequilongis ; sepala lateralia oblique obovata apiculata 3-4-

vena recurva, 5 millim. longa ; sepalum impar lanceolatum con-

cavum acutum erectum, lateralibus brevius; petala indivisa

linearia ; labellum tripartitum, segmentis linearibus acutis invo-

lutis, intermedio longiore circa 9 millim, longo, calcare depen-

dente inflata 1*2 centim. longo; clinandrium ovatum obtusum

emarginatum ; antherarum loculi basi in processum linearem pro-

ductum, brachiis rostelli adnatum eisque aequilongum ; rostellum
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medio triangulari-dilatatum erectum, brachiis linearibus acumi-

uatis planis porrectis, processibus clavatis stigmatiferis subcequi-

longis ; ovarium cum pedicello gracillimum, l'5-2 centiin. longum.

{Ex exempl, tinico exsicc. Sandei^son in herb, meo.)

Ilah. Natal, J. Sanderson^ No. 833.

TTnbit flTifl n,TuiPfl,rn imps nf TT. divf^s. TJf^inhb. f.. and of H, Kill'

Fig. 3.

2

^^

^^:

Hahenaria invohtta, Bolus,

1. Flower, side Tiew. 2. Column, petals, and lip.

manjari, Reichb. f., but the flowers are different from either. The

arms of the rostellum do not appear to be channelled, as usual,

to carry the caudicles, but these are probably covered under the

special process running from the base of the anther-cell to the

extremity of the rostellary arm-

Habenaeia Tysoni, Bolus^ n. sp. (Fig. 4.) Herba gracilis,

glabra, erecta, spithamsea vel pedalis. Polia duo radicalia humi-

strata^ inferum reniforme acutata 3-6 ceutim. latum, superum
minus ovatum evidentius petiolatum acutum ; caulis bracteis

lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis, apice setiformibus erectis vestitus;

racemus laxe 10-18-florus, bracte?B florales conformes floribus

nutantibus parum breviorcs; sepala lateralia ovata acuminatis-

sima coneava patentia, 7 millim. longa; sepalum impar ovatum
acuminatum concavum, 5 millim. longum; petala bipartita, seg-

mentis linearibus, postieis sepalo imparl adhserentibus eoque

sequilongis ciliatis, anticis patentibus 8-9 millim. longis ; labellum

I

*\

H f

^.

r
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tripartitum deflexum circa 1 centim. longum, segmentis lateralibus

linearibus acumiuatis, iutermedio latiorc liuguaeformi parum bre-

viore, calcare dependeute iuflato 1-2 ceutim. longo ; clinandrium
obtusissimuin emarginatutn

; rostelli brachia caudiculifera brevia

incurvo-erecta, processibus stigmatiferis oblongis obtusis fere

rig. 4.

Habenaria Tysoni, Bolus.

1. Flower, front view. 2. Column. 3. Back sepal and posterior

segments of the petals.

sequilonga; ovarium gracile, apice decurvum, circa 1*3 ceutim.

longum, (^Ex exempli. 3 exsicc. Tyson 10G8 et Sanderson No. 2

mfr
Rah

W,

Keic.^ BoluSy Sf

m
raceme is mucli laxer and fe\Yer-flowered, the flowers larger and

quite differently shaped.

A roEEECTA, Bolus, u. sp. (Fig. 5.) Herba glabra,Habenaeta roEEECTA, Bolus^ n. sp.

erecta, robusta, bipedalis vel ultra. Caulis laxe foliosus, 6-7

millim. crassus ; folia lanceolato-ovata subobtusa, basi vaginantia,

laxe patentia, 7-8 centim. longa, 2'5 centim. lata, superiora sensim

in bracteas lanceolatas acuminatas submembranaceas nervatab

abeuntia ; racemus dense multiflorus subsecundus bracteis ovario

I:7^'::.:/
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brevioribus ; sepala lateralia oblique ovata cuspidata venosa re-

curva,l centim, longa ; sepalum impar ovatum concavum acumine

recurve; petala bipartita segmeutis liuearibus, posticis sepalo

imparl adbserentibus, anticis multo longioribus patento-deflexis

;

labellum basi cuneato-oblongum deflexum medio trilobum 2'6

centim. longuin,lobis linearibus acuiniBatis, basi appendice carun-

culseformi deflexo praeditum, calcare dependente subporrecto in-

Kg. 5.

N

Habe9iaria porrecta, Bolus.

1. Flower, side view. 2. Column and lip. 3. Petals. 4. Columu and lip,

side view.

flato circa 3 centim. longo ; clinandrium antice iucurvum, basi

attenuatum; rostelli brachia caudiculifera recta elongata porrecta;

processus stigmatiferi clavati deflexi, segmentis anticis petalorum
subaiquilongi ; ovarium cum pedicello fere 3 centim. longum.

Sab. Natal, McKen
ifra.)

The habit

zius in herb. Kew. ; Vappe 11 in herb. Lindley.

All the specimens are imperfect as to leaves.

appears to be between that of H. Bonatea, Eeichb. f., and H.
cassidea, Eeichb. f. Gueinzius's plants are more slender than

or Pappe. In structure the flowers must be

f jff. densijlora, Sond., judging from a drawine:

McKen

narrower

i

um

'- ,--_rf '-^ -
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Habekabia Eehmakni, Bolus, n. sp. (Fig. 6.) Herba glabra
(subglauca ?), erecta, stricta, 40 ceutim. alta. Caulis foliosus, 3-4
miUim, crassus; folia circa 4, lineari-laiiceolata acuminata uervata
basi vaginantia erecta vel parum patentia, inferiora 9-10 centim.
longa, superiora sensiin minora in bracteas coutbrmes abeuutia;
racemus laxe 14-florus, bracteiis lanceolatis membranaceis acumi-

Fig. 6.

.^4

Ha^eiiaria Echnianni^ Bolus.

1. Flower, side view, 2. Petal. 3. Column and lip, front view.

4. Column and lip, side view,

natis ovario (cum pedicello 7 millitn. longo) brevioribus ; sepala

lateralia oblique ovata, margine superiore recto apiculato, concava,

3-nervia reflexa, circa 8 millim. longa ; sepalum impar multo

miuus lanceolatum valde concavum acutum, dorKso aplculatura

erectum vel parum reflexum
;

petala bipartita, lacinia postica

linearis erecta sepalo imparl fere aequilonga, autica parum longior

porrecta oblonga apice dentata 2-nervia ; labellum trilobum

deflcxum, laciniis linoaribus acutis incurvis lateralibus brevioribus

intermedio longiore, calcare dependente apice inflato acutiusculo,

1"5 centim. longo ; rostellum medio triangulari-dilatatum, brachia

caudiculifera linearia acuta i)orrecta, processibus stigmatiferis

clavatis porrectis subaequilonga ; clinandrium emarginatuui eras-

sum, basi auriculatum; ovarium valde decurvum. {Ex exempt.

nnico exsicc. Rehmann ut infra.)

Hah, Houtbosch, in Republica Transraaleusi [extratropica],

legit Dr. A. Sehmann, 'No. 5780 in herb. KeicensL

Very little like any other species with which I am acquainted.

, "J

'1
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HoLOTHEiXMTJLTiSECTA,^oZws,n.sp. (Fig. 7.) Scapus erectus,

strictus, pilosus, 30-35 ceutini. altus ; folia saepius 2, radicalia,

humiatrata orbicularia basi vaginantia ciliata, superne pilosa,

inferne glabra ; spica dense multiflora, subsecunda, bracteis ovatis

acutis longe ciliatis; sepala late ovata, subobtusa, setis longis

pilosa; petala erecta basi oblonga supra medium 3-loba, lobis

Fig. 7.

1 3 4

Holoihrix multisccia, Bolus.

1. Flower, side view. 2. Lip. 3. Petal. 4. Apex of lip

1

linearibus suLobtusis ; labellum horizontale 3-lobum, lobis late-

ralibus bipartitis segmentis linearibus, intermedio longiore 3-

lobulato segmentis linearibus, basi calcare brevi obtuso subinflato

auctum. (^;r exemplL plur. exsicc. Scully 391 ut infra.)

Sab, In summo monte Elandsberg, prope Stockeustrom,

in Colonia Capensi, alt. circa 1850 metr., fl. Jan., anno 1886

legit W. Scully^ in herbb. Ketvensi et meo; Unmyola prope

Bazija, Kaffraria, 1050 metr,, fl. Oct., B. Baur, No. 737 ; Natal,

Mrs, Fannin,

"With the habit and general appearance of S. BurcJiellii,

Eeichb, f. {Scopularia BurcJielliiy LindL), this has very difi'erent

flowers. In size the latter are about equal tc

densatay Send.

DiSA OBKOPniLA, JBoluSj n. sp. (§ Eudisa.)

m

s

%

Eudisa.) (Fig. 8.) Herba
glabra, gracilis, erecta vel subdecumbena, 10-24 decim. alta.

Scapus tenuis, subrectus vel flexuosus, sparse foliatus ; folia

graminoidea, acuta, nervata, rigidula, basi vaginantia, patentia,

scapo breviora, in bracteas conformes abeuntia ; racemus laxe

3-15-florus, bractese lanceolatse, acuminatse, membranaceae, ner-

vatae, inferiores floras sunerantfts. fiimftriorfifl flnribna brpvinrp.q.

p-

^

,

.>t
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flores sub lente minute papillosi ; sepala lateralia ovalia, obtusis-

sima, venosa, mucrone minuto sub apice aucta, circa 5 millim.

longa ; sepalum impar posticum, galeatum, obtusum, calcare

gracili attenuate, horizontali vel deflexo, 5-8 millim. longo, prae-

ditum; petala oblique oblonga, obtusissima, antice rotundata,

Fig. 8.

IHsa oreophila, Bolu3.

1. Dorsal sepal, side view. 2. Side sepal, 3. Column and petals, aide view.

4. Petal. 5. Lip. All enlarged.

columnse basi adnata; labellum ligulato-oblongum, apice parum

latius, obtusum, subundulatum, circa 4 millim. longum; ovarium

rectum, gracillimum, 1 centim. longum. (_E*7 exempli, plur.

exsicc, 1073 Tyson ut infra.)

Sah. In saxosis summo monte Currie, Griqualand Orientalis,

alt. 2300 metr., fl. Feb., anno 1883, legit W. Tyson No. 1073

;

Natal, Oliver's Hoek Pass, J. M. Wood, No. 3413 ; in Jierbb.

Kewensi et meo.

Mr. Wood pink. Very distinct amongst

its allies by its subremote flowers and long slender ovaries.

Leaves somevs^bat like tbose of D. stricta, but neither so broad

nor so straight. graceful

those of the section Schizodiitm.

DisA CAFFBA, Bolus, u, sp. (§ Eudisa.) (Fig. 9.) Herba

glabra, erecta, circa 2 decim. alta. Scapus subgracilis, strictus,

vaginis foliaceis subinflatis vestitus ; folia 1-2, lanceolata, acuta,

mucronata, 3-nervia, erecta, 6-8 centim. longa, in bracteas

abeuntia ; spica ovata vel lanceolata, subdensiflora, bracteis

ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis, floribus parum longioribus ;
sepala

lateralia ovalia, concava, subobtusa, venosa, 9 millim. longa;

sepalum impar posticum, galeatum, inflato-hemisphsericum, ob-

tusum, venosum, in calcar dependentem e basi conica filiformem,

LINK. JOTJBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XXV O
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Circa 8 millim. loBgum, productum
;

petala oblongo-lanceolata,

acuta, supra medium geniculato-inflexa, apice inargineque mem-

branacea, carnoso-carluata, columnse adnata, 6 millim. longa;

Fig. 9.

2

Disa caffra, Bolus.

1. Dorsal sepal, side view. 2. Side sepal. 3. Petal. 4. Lip.

All enlarged.

labellum lanceolatum, acutum, caTnorio-carinatum, 5 millim.

longum ; rostelli bracbia discreta, subelongata, aculangula ; ova-

rium 1-1*2 ceiitim. longum. i^Ex exempli, plm\ exsice. Tyson

vfi

Rah
WAfricse australisj alt. 60 metr., fl. Oct., legit

1885) No. 2611 ; in Jierbb. Kewensi et meo.

" Flowers purple," according to tbe collector's ticket, Tbe

'denia. The plant dries a darkMon
reddish brown.

f

DisA Ttsoni, Bolus, 11. sp. (§ Eudisa.) (Fig. 10.) Herba
glabra, erecta, robusta, pedalis. Scapus validus, foliatus ; folia

lanceolata, acuta, basi vaginantia, erecta, 10-12 centim. longa

;

racemus multiflorus, bracteae iuferiores floribus longiores, supe-

riores breviores ; sepala lateralia ovalia, acuta, venosa, apiculo

extrorso, 9 millim. longa ; sepalum impar posticum galeatum

inflatum,8equilongum, venosum, calcare oblongo vel ovato, obtuso,

inflato, 3-4 millim. longo, praeditum
;
petala basi columnse adnata,

rotundata, concava, sursum lanceolata, abrupte geniculato-inflexa,

acuta.

Sah. In clivis graminosis

tff

r1

F L
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Griqualand Orientalis, alt. IGOO metr., fl.Nov.-Dec, legit JV.

Tyson No. 1609 {in herl. meo).

Fig. 10.

2

3

i)m Tysoni, Bolus.

1. Dorsal sepal, side view. 2. Side sepal. 3. Petal. 4. Lip.
All enlarged 3 diameters.

The spur is flattened on its inner surface, and resembles those

of D. longifolia and D. uncinata.

DisA STENOOLOSSA, Bolus, n. sp. (§ Eudisa?) (Fig. 11.)

Herba glabra, erecta, 20 centim. alta. Scapus subgracilis, foliis

obtectus ; folia lanceolata, acuta, basi vaginautia, erecto-patentia,

inferiora praesertim multinervia, 5-9 ceutiin. longa ; racemus mul-

tiflorus, bracteis lanceolatis, acuminatis, reticulato-venosis, flores

Fig. 11

.

2

4

h ,

J)isa stenoglossa, Bolus.

1 . Dorsal sepal, side view. 2. Side sepal. 3. Petal 4. Lip.

All enlarged 3 diameters.

subffiquantibus ; sepala lateralia lanceolata, acuta, concava, venosa,

apiculo extrorso aucta, 9 millim. longa ;
sepalum impar posticum

oblongum, foniicatum, erectum, retusum, mucronatum, calcare e

basi conico filiformi, attenuate, deflexo, 5 raillim. longo, prsedi-

tum : petala oblique lanceolata, mucronulata, venosa ;
labellum

o2
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Imeari-filiforme, obtusum, subcarnosum, vena media percursum,

9 millim. longum; ovarium rectum, gracile, I'S centim. lougum.

{Ex exempt, unico exsicc. uf infra.)

Hah. Natal, a Mrs. Saunders missa ; in herh. meo.

The flowers appear to be reddish in colour, with purple spots.

Distinct by its arched, not galeate odd sepal, and its remarkably

slender lip.

DiSA Batjeii, Bolus, n. sp. (§ Herschelia.) (Eig. 12.) Eolia

desunt. Scapus gracilis, striatus, 5 declm. altus, vaginis membra-

naceis nervatis cuspidatis distanter vestitus ; racemus laxe 8-9-

florus, bracteis obovatis longe cuspidatis, nervatis, ovaria sub-

Fig. 12.

2

Lisa Baxi7ni, Bolus.

1, Dorsal sepal, side view. 2. Side sepal. 3, Petal. 4. Lip.

Magnified 2 diametex's.

sequantibus ; sepalum impar posticum galeatum obtusuin vel

retusum, erectum, calcare flexuoso primmn horizontali deinde

(post antheyin) ad&cendeuti, 1 centim. longo; sepala lateralia

ovalia obtusa, mucrone minuto sub apice aucta ; labellum ovatum,

multi-laceratum, lacinulis linearibus, simplicibus vel divisis,

papulosis, interdum apice dilatatia, 1 centim. longum; petala

bilobata, sub galea abscondita, lobo posteriore reeurvoj falcatOj

lineari, subtruncato, apice denticulate, lobo anteriore breviore

rotundato. (^Ex exem^l. unico exsicc. ict infra,)

Sah. In monte Bazija Kaffraria;, alt. 925 metr., fl. Tebr., legit

Bev. B, Baur^ No. 814 {in herh. Kewensi).

Yery distinct in this section by its long spurs. The rostellum
is clearly trilobate, A Disa of this section (No. 1537 W. Tyson,

Mt. Currie, Griqualand Orieutalis, 1570 metr., fl. Oct.) appears
to be very similar ; but the spurs are half the length, and the
flowering season so diff'erent that I doubt its being any form of

the present species,

Disa MacOwaj^^i, BeieU.f., Otia Bot. Hamh. lOG.
-Ha6, In summo montft Tinaphhpro- r^mr*^ «rw»yir.^«^f T?n«4- oif

\

1
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circ. 1500 raotr., fl, Febr., P. MacOivan No. 1123; in summo
monte et ad latera montis Bazijse, Kaffraria, fl, Jan., B. Baur
No. 592; iu Republica "Orange Free State" dicta, T. Cooper
No. 1095; prope Lambonjwa flumen, ditione Klip River, Natal,

M. Wood

Tyson No. 1598.

W.

DiSA PORRECTA, 8x0. (§ Oregura.) There has long been a

confusion between this species Q,ndi D,ferricginea, S. Both were
first published under those names in the ' Kongl. Vetenskaps
Academiens Nya Handlingar,' vol. xxi. (1800), pp. 210-211, the

last-named being based upon Satyriximferrugineum^ Thunb., and
the first upon a plant collected by Sparrman. In Thunborg's

herbarium are two sheets of different species both marked D,

ferruginea. One of these, according to Mr. N. E. Brown, who
examined them, agrees with the description of the plant well

known under that name, and which grows commonly on Table

Mountain close to Cape ToAvn. It was figured by Ker in the

'Journal of Science and the Arts,' vol. v. (London, 1818), 1. 1. f. 1,

under the name of D. porrecta^ and by Harvey in Hooker's
* Icones Plantarum ' (1840), tab. 214, as " D, ferruginea?, Thunb."

Subsequently, in a paper in Hooker's 'Loudon Journal of Botany,'

vol. i. 1842, p. 15, Harvey stated his belief that _D. porrecta was

a synonym for the same species. In 1838 Lindley, in ' Genera

and Species of Orchids,' p. 352, described D. porrecta afresh,

but quoted under that name Ker's figure above named, and

Burchell's specimens No. 8199, both of which are unmistakably

-D. ferruginea ; while he enumerated D. ferruginea amongst the

species unknown to him.

The specimens on the other sheet marked J), ferruginea in

Thunberg's herbarium were identified by Mr. Brown as D.

ZeyJieri, Send., in 'Linnsea,' vol. xix. (1847), p. 95, a species

founded on a plant of Ecklon and Zejher's from Eland's Eiver

Mountains, Uitenhage district.

There were no sheets or specimens in Thunberg's herb, marked

-D. 2>orrecta.

Prof. Eeichenbacb, who also examined the Orchids of Thun-

berg's herb, and pubh'shed an account of them in ' Flora
'
for

1883, reported :—" 14 Disaferruginea, Thunb.=%/<er?', Sond."

(p. 461). From this we may infer that Prof. Eeichenbacli saw
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only one of the sheets in Thunberg's herh., namely the one

containing the specimens also lately identified as D. ZeyJieri,

Mr
Wittr

D. ferruginea^ Sw. : Burchell, 8199 j Kei
following, all distributed under the erroneous

MacOwan. 2419 ; Bolus, 4764 : Herb. Norm

the

MacO
1532; Bolus, 1298.

DiSA MACEiU^THA, Sio. in Kougl. Vet. Acad. Handl. vol. xxi.

(ISOO), p. 210.

DiSA BEACTEATA, 8w. h C. p. 211.

DiSA LACEEA, Sw. I. C. p. 212.

It is desirable to place upon record that, according to inquiries

kindly answered by Prof. Wittrock of Stockholm, types of these

plants do not exist in the herbarium of Swartz. As they are

also absent in Thuuberg's herbarium, it is to be feared that the

means of certain identification no longer exist.

CoEYCiuM TEicuspiDATUM, Bolus, n. sp. (Fig. 13.) Herba
glabra, erecta, 3'5 decim. alta, floribus exceptis siccitatione nigri-

cans; caulis foliosus: folia plura, linearia, acuminata, laxa, ner-

After my note on this subject in * The Orchids of the Cape Peninsula

'

(1888), p. 173, had already been printed.

i

over to the Kew herbarium the two sheets of type-specimens of

D. porrecta in the Swartzian herbarium. An examination of '^

these showed them to be identical with B. Zeyheri, Sender. The |

flowers are indeed smaller than the usual size of those of _D.

Zeyheriy but iu structure they agree. Sender's name will there-
^

fore be reduced to a synonym of D, porrecta^ Swartz.
j

So far as is knoAvn at present D. ferruginea is an exclusively

western plant, the easternmost recorded limit being Swellendam,

Kennedy 31 ; while D. porrecta is an eastern plant, the western-

most recorded limit being Long Kloof, near Groote Eiver,

Burchell 5014. The readiest character of difference is to be found
I

in the spur, which in D. ferruginea tapers rapidly to a fine

hair-like point, but in D, porrecta is longer and thicker and

equally thick to nearly the apex. In the first the petals are
}

L

acuminate, in the second obtuse and sometimes bidentate.

It may be useful to quote the following numbers occurring in

the Kew Herbarium :

j-'^

'

r -
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vata, 4-8 centim. loaga ; spica dense multiflora, bracteis lanceo-
latis acurainatissimia flores duple superantibus ; sepalum impar
ovale, concavum, obtusuin, subcarnosum ; sepala lateralia parum
majora, ovalia vel suborbicularia, valde concava, membranat'ea,

Fig. 13.

Corycmm triciispidatuin, Bolus.

1. Flower, front view, magnified. 2. Flower viewed from behind, magnified.

3. Column and lip, front view, magnified 5 diameters.

circa 3 millim. longa ; petala oblique ovata, acuta, submembra-

nacea; labellum e basi cuneata trilobatum, lobis lateribus longi-

oribus gracilibus divaricate-curvatis, in cuspidas attenuatis,

medio minore recto interjecto ; appendice subnullo vel vix per-

spicuo. (JSr exempl. unico exsicc. in Jierh. Kewensi,)

Sah, In Colonia Capensi, ad Cradock, legit T. Cooper (anno

1861) No. 1321, in herl, Kewensi.

Very distinct by the shape of its lip, which is large for the

genus and resembles no other species. The babit is somewhat

like that of C. nigrescens^ Sender, but the flowers do not turn

black in drying.

Pteryqodium hastatum, Bolus, n. sp. (Fig. 14.) Herba

glabra, erecta, gracilis, 15-30 centim. alta, facie P. cruciferL

Scapus debilis, subflexuosus ; folia duo, inferum oblanceolatum,

acutum, multinervatum, basi angustatum, erecto-patens, 5-10

centim. longum, 2-3 centim. latum, superum multoties minus

;

racemus laxe 6-8-florus, bracteis lanceolatis acumiuatia ovaria
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fflquantibus; flores expansi, circa l-S'.centim. lati; sepalum impar

posticum, erectum, lanceolatum, concavum, obtusum, lateralia

subconfonnia, acuminata, patentia, petala vix excedentia ;
petala

subquadrato-rotundata concava, venosa, margine exteriore crenu-

lato; labellum oblongum basi modice angustatum crenulatum

Fig. 14.

Pterygodium hastatum, Bolus.

Flower, Tront view, magnified 3 diameters.

venosum, circa 3 millim. longum, 2'5 millim. latum, appendice

duplo majore cuneato apice hastato, carnoso, antice sacculis

duobus transversis plicatis prsedito ; ovarium gracile, cum pedicello

circa 1 ceatim. longum. {Ux exempli. 3 exsicc, ut infra!)

In Eepublica Austro-Afrieana "Orange Eree State"Hah

P. acutifolium

from either.

Keiv

ucife

In descriptione error gravis corrigendus est

:

PTERYGomrM EFBiaiN'osuM, Souder, ex Drege in Linncea^

XX. (1847), p. 220 (nomen) ; Bohis, in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bof.)

XX. p. 486.-

Labellum triangulari-hastatum, nee " semiorbiculare bastatum,

ut monuit amiciss. N. E. Brown, in notula adjuncta (loc. cit).

This species being rare, I take the opportunity of adding a

locality recently discovered

:

Sab

Ma
herb. meo.—The collector describes the flowers as " purpureo-
coerulei

*

I

f -

f
,

/

r -
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f

Eeytsed List of published Species of Oechtde^ indigenous

IN EXTRA-TBOPICAL SoUTH AfRICA.

The following list is a revision, with additions and alterations,

of that which the Society did me the lionour to publish in its

Journal for 1882, vol. xix. pp. 335-347.

Our knowledge of South- African Orchids has been consider-

ably extended in the interval which has elapsed ; and many new
species, besides additional genera, have been added to the Flora

of the Region here treated of.

The extrication of the synonymy, owing to the many old spe-

cies in the herbaria of Thuuberg and Swartz, has been a difficult

task. For aid in this I am greatly indebted to Mr. N. E. Brown,

A.L.S., of the staff of the Eoyal Herbarium, Kew, the results of

whose scrupulously careful comparison of Thunberg's Orchids

(not yet published) have been most generously placed at my
disposal, and without which this part of my work could not have

been completed, A few doubtful points, owing to the non-exist-

ence of types in the herbaria named, are still unavoidably left.

In the present list I have made an attempt to add, roughly, the

distribution of the species as a contribution to phyto-geograpliy,

and au aid and guide to South-African students and collect

The results are tabulated in the subjoined summary (Table,

p. 210).

These show that the South-Western is inferior to the South-

Eastern Eegion in respect of number of species, having 168 and

182 respectively; while the Karroo Eegion has only 3.

The tribes, however, are divided in very different proportions

:

the Epidendrese, Vandese, and Neottieae largely predominating in

the east, while the Ox^hrydese are in excess in the west.. Taking

the first three tribes together, there are 17 species in the south-

west against 64 in the south-east, 5 species being common to

both. Of the Ophrydeo) there are recorded 151 species in

the south-west against 118 in the south-east, 25 species being

common to both. These figures confirm the known affinity

of the Flora of the South-Eastern Eegion with that of Tropical

Africa and India, and agree with the marked separation of the

South-Western Flora in so many other elements from its neigh-

bouring Eegion. Tlie great Orchid centre of the latter is now

know^n with tolerable certainty to be the Cape Peninsula, the

extreme south-western corner of the continent, where, in a little
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tract of country 197 square miles in extent, 102 species of

OrcliidegD, all terrestrial, have been recorded*.

The paucity of Orchids in the excessively arid Karroo Eegion

is not surprising. Of the three species recorded, Hahenaria are-

naria extends also to the Soutb-Eastern Eegion ; while Holothrioo

parviflora and Corycium hicuspidatum are, so far as is yet known,

confined to the Karroo Region. On the mountains near Graaff

Eeinet at 4600 feet, Rolothrij) villosa has indeed been found ;

and on the Kaus Mountains of Namaqualand, Satyrium erectum^

Disperis purpurata, and Pterygodium Volucris (besides a Solo-

thrix undetermined). But these stations, though situate in or

near the Karroo Region, are rather, by reason of their altitude
^

and difierent climate, outliers from the neighbouring Eegions;
\

and it would be misleading to regard them as belonging to the

Karroo.

The species are arranged in each genus, and in each section of

a genus (where the genera are so divided), in the chronological

order of their publication.

A note of interrogation placed before the number signifies

doubt as to the existence of the species within our limits. A
similar note placed after the number and before the name, signifies

doubt as to the location of a species in the section of a genus

where it is placed.

The terms Western, South-Western, South, and South-Eastern
districts signify those districts of the Cape Colony proper, and
refer chiefly to the coast country within 100 miles (and for the

most part within 50 miles) of the sea.

Tribe EPIDENDEE^
Subtribe Lipaeide-^:.

^ Hooh.f,

Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat

(St

Nat. Hist. ii. (1840)
Bolus, Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 103, tab. 22. f. 1-3, anal.

—Western districts.

Sturmia capensis, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 71.

* Cf. « Orchids of the Cape Peninsula,'' by the writer, in the 'Transactions
the South-African PJiilosonhiftfll Snnipfv' ^f<\ ^ r^u..f i /iqcq\

!

^ ^ _

- ^

I

i
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Saw
•Natal.

3. L. GrERUARDT,i2e^W/6./., in Flora (1867), 118.—Natal.

?4. L. POLTCARDiA, BeicJib,/., in Flora (1885), 543.—"S.E.
Africa."

Subtribe Dendrobieje.

II. BuLBOPHYLLUM, Thomrs, Orchid, lies Afriques (IS22), tab.

ayst. 3, et ic. t. 93-97, 99-110 ; BentL ^ Ilooh /, Gen,

Plant, iii. (1883), 501.

(Bolbophyllum, Spreng.^ Syst. Veg, iii. (1826), 681; Gersinia,

Neraud^ in Gaud, Bot, Freycin. Fby. (182G), 27 ; Dipliyes, Blume^

Bijdr. (1826), 310, t. 66; Tribrachiuni, Lindl, Collect. Bat.

(1821), t. 41; Anisopetalou, Hook., Exot. Fl. (1825), t. 149;

Megaclinium, Lindl.y in Bot. Reg. (1826), t. 989; Gen. Sp. Orch.

(1830), 47.)

1. B. SjLSDEnsom, Beiclih.f., in Flora (1878), 78.—Natal.

Megaclinium Sandersoni, Oliver., in Bot. Mag. (1871), sub

t. 5936 (name only).

2. B. SCABBRULUM, Bolus.—Pondolaud.

Megaclinium scaberulum, Bolfe, in Gard. Chron. ser. 3, iv.

(1888), 6.

Subtribe Ccelogtneje.

'
;

III. Calanthe, B. Br., in Bot. Beg. (1821), sub t. 578; Benth.

Sf Hook.f., in Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 520.

1. C. NATALENSis, BeicTih.f., in Bonplandia {IS^^), 322 ; Bolus.,

in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxii. (1885), 65.—Brit. Kaffraria

to Natal.

C. sylvatica, Lindl.^ var. natalenais, Reichh.f., in Linncea^ xix.

(1847), 374.

^ -.-
r

-^

I
•

-V

Tribe VANDE^.

Subtribe EuLOpniE^,
- •

1
^ J

\ .

.r

^

f

^^
: i -

IV. EuLOPHiA, S. Br-, in Bot. Beg. vii. (1821), sub t. 573

;

Bcnth. c} Iloolc.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 535.

(Orthochilus, Ilochsf. ; Lissochilus, B. Br. ; Cyrtopera, Lindl.)

1. E. TE£STis, Spreng., Si/st. Veg. iii. (1826), 720.—Cape to

Grahamstowu.

"'h
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Satyrium triate, Linn.f., Suppl (1781), 402.

Limodorum triste, Thunh., Prodr. Flant. Cap. (1794), 4.

9. "RTTT,nPHTA. BAHBATA, Svreno., Syst. Veg. iii. (1826),

Southern districts.

Mant

Limodorum barbatum, Thunh., Prodr. PI. Cap. (1794), 4.

E. ovalis, Lindl, Comp. Pot. Mag. ii. (1836), 202.

3. E. ACULEATA, Spreng., Syst. Veg. iii. (1826), 720.

districts.

Satyrium capecse, Linn., Amoen. Acad. vi. (1763), 110 ; >^.

W

Plant. 1339.

/•

/•

Serapias aciileata, Tlmnb.^ Prodr. (1794), 3.

Serapias pedicellata, Thunh. ^ Prodr, (l79i), 3.

Cymbidium aculeatum, Sw,^ in Schrad. Journ, ii. (1799), 225.

C. pedicellatum, &(?., Z. c. 224.

Qen. Sf Sp, Orch. (11

Harv., in Comp, Bof. Mag
Hook

/•

/•

Eulopbia plicata. Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xix. (1882),

336 (excl. sjn. in part).

4. E. HiANs, Spreng., Syst. Veg. iii. (1826), 720.—S.-Eastern

to Natal.

Til

Cap. (1828), 30.

{Satyrium hiams, Linn, f., Suppl. 401, quoted by Swartz (in

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 243) as a synonym of the last named,

is, according to tKe specimen in the Linnean herbarium, a species

of Bisa, perhaps B. lacera, Sw., as Lindley thought (Gren. & Sp.

Orch. 354). But it does not follow that E. Jdans of Sprengcl

should be expunged from the system (as Lindley maintained in

Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 202), since Spreugel based his de-

scription on Thuuberg's plant, and not on Linnseus's ; and, on the.mm ^ .

*

Mr
domm

Mag,

Mag

T"

^J*

^ "^j

^ s'

'..«

_"i

- ^1.1 ~-_
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5. EuLOPHiA STEEPTOPETALA, Liudl,, Bot^ Heg, xii. (1826),

t. 1002 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2931.—Uitenhage, Somerset, &c.

Lissochilus streptopetalus, LindL, Gen. Sf Sp. Orel. (1833), 191.

L. parviflorus, Lindl, Gen, Sf Sp. Orch. (1833), 191.

6. E. ENSATA, Lindl, Bot Beg. (1828), t. 1147,—Soutli-
Eastern.

7. E. LAMELLATA, Lindh, Gen. Sf Sp, OrcJi, (1833), 184; Bolus,

Orck Cape Benins. (1888), tab. 22. figs. 4-7, aual.—South-

western.

8. E. MiCEANTHA, Lindl, Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1833), 184.

South-Eastem.

9. E. PARViLABEis, Lzndly in Camp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 201.

Kaffraria.

10. E. cocHLEAEis, Lindl,, in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 202,

not oi Steudel,—South-Westeru.

11. E. Dreoeana, LindL^ in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 202.

South-Eastern.

12. E. PLATTPETALA, Lindl., in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 202.

Swellendam and Uitenliage.

13. E. LissoCHiLOiDEs, Lindl.^in Conip. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 203.

Swelleudam.

14. E. EOLJOSA, Bolus ^ in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. xix. (1882),

337.—KafFraria.

Cyrtopera foliosa, Lindl.y in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 204.

15. E. SPH-SIROCABPA, 8o7id.y in Linncea, xix. (1847), 73.—Cape

Town to Saldanha Baj.

16. E. Zethektana, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 73.—South-

Eastern and Orange Eree State.

17. E. COMOSA, Sond.y in Linncea^ xix. (1847), 72.—Caludon.

18. E. KUTAKS, Sond.^ in Idnncea, xix. (1847), 73.—Uitenhage to

Katberg.

19. E. TENELLA, Eeiclib.f., in Linncsa, xx. (1847), 681.

—

'' Klein-

fontein.
i>

-J
^ e-

20. E. BUPESTEis, BeicJib. /., in Linncea, xx. (1847), 682.

** Paardekop.
?>

21. E. MELEAGKis, BeicU.f., in Linncea, xx.(1847), 683.—Kaga

and Katberg.

22. E. viOLACEA, Beichh. /., in Linncea, xx. (1847), 683.—" Douw

Kamma. >?

\ \

^4 ^
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liesbergen ?

/ Maga

/•

/

•Zululand.

Natal.

/ Trans-

vaal.

Natal.Ueichh.f., in Flora (1881), 329.-

/, in Flora (1881), 330.—Orange Free

State.

Africa.'

yi, in Flora
)

/., in Flora (1885)

" S.E. Africa.
»»

(1888)

Western

/•

Serapias tabularis, Thunh.^ Frodr. Flanf. Gap. (1794), 3.

. Cymbidium tabulate, Sw.^ in Schrad. Joiirn. (1799), 224;

Bolus^ in Journ.Linn. Soc.^ Fat, xx. (1884), 471.

32. E. USTULATA, Bolus [OrcTi. Cape Penins. (1888), 110, tab. 2].

•Muizenberg

Cymbidium ustulatum, Bolus^ in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot, xx.

(1884), 469.

33. E. sPECiosA, Bolus.—South-Eastern districts.

Satjrium giganteum, Linn./., Suppl. (1781), 402 ; Murr. Syst.

Veg. ed. xir. (1784), 1811.

Thunl

WUld
Kongl. Vet. Acad. Sandl. xxi

Cap. 28.

LissocMlua speciosus, B. Br., in Lindley Coll. Bot. (1821),

t. 31.
V

34. E. -^QUALis, Bolus.—Eastern districts-

Lissochilus aequalis, Lindh, in Comp. Bot. Mag. li. (1836), 204.

35. E.. TUBEECULATA, Bolus.—Zuurbergen.

Lissochilus platypetalus, Lindl., in Comp. Bot, Mag. ii. (1836),

204.

36. E. CLiTELLiFEE, Bolus,—S.-Eastern to Transvaal.

Lissocliilus clitellifer, Beichh.f., in Zinnia, xx. (1847), 687.

- *j

tti

1

I
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37. EuLOPHiA Krebsii, Bolus.—Natal, Transvaal.

Lissochilus Krebsii, Beiclih. f.^ in Liniicea, xx. (1847), G85
;

Bot. Mag. t. 5861.

Var. PURPUEATA, 5oZw5. Lissocliilus Krebsii, JRidley^ in Gard.

Chron. xxix. (1885), 102; Williams's Orchid Alburn^ vi.

(1887), t. 259.

38. E. ABENARiA, Bolus.—Natal.

Lissocliilus arenarius, Lindh^ in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. (1862),

133.

39. E, PORPHYEOGLOSSA, Bolus.—Natal.

Lissocliilus porphyroglossus, Reichb. /*., Otia Bot. Hainl.

(1878), 61.

L. Sanderson!, Beichb.f.^ Otia Bot. Hamh. (1878), 62.

40. E. BucHANAKi, Bolus.—Natal.
w

Lissocliilus Buchanani, Reiclib.f.^ Otia Bot. Hamb. (1878), 64,

41. E. Oliveeiaka, Bolus.—Natal.

Cyrtopera Oliveriana, Beichb.f., in Flora (1881), 329.

42. E. Eeichekbachiana, Bolus.—Natal.

Cymbidium Buchanani, BeicTib.f.^ in Flora (1881), 329.

V. Ansellia, Lindl., Bot. Register, 1844, sub t. 12, (1846) t. 30;

Benth. Sf Hook.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 537.

.. giga^tea, Beichb. f.

Delagoa Bay.

Natal,

fig. 3.

Hook. Bot. Mag

r '

f.

Cymbidium Sandersoni, Sarv., Gen. S. Afr. Plants, ed. 2

(1868), 360.

Var. CTTRiNA, Reichh.f. in Wilson, Ref. Bot. ii. t. 136.

VI. Gbammangis, Reichh. f., Xenia Orcliidacea, ii. (1873), 17

;

Benth. ^ HooTc.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 537.

?1. G-. PAEDALiNA, Beiclih. /., in Flora (1885), 541.—"S.E.

Africa."

?2. G. FALCiGEEA, ReiM. /., in Flora (1885), 541.—" S.E.

_ \ _

Africa."

Sul)tribe Cymbidie^.

VII. PoLYSTACHTA, Hook., Exotic Flora, ii. (1825), 103

;

Benth. ^ Kook.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 540.

(Encyclia, Poepp. Sf Endh Nov. Gen. ^ Sp, ii. 10; Epiphora,

Li7idl, in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 201.)
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L PoLTSTACHTA aEANBiFLOBA, Lindh^ Bot. Mag. (1839), t.3707.

Natal.

Limodorum cucuUatum, Afzel,^ in Pers. Syn. ii. (1807), 521 ;

Lindh^ Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. 185.

2. P. Ottoniana, Beichh, /., in Hamlurger Qarten-Zeitung ^ xi.

(1855), 249.—ritenhage to Natal.

P. capensis, 8ond*^ in Saw. TJies. Cap. ii. (1863), 51, t. 179.

3. P. PUBESCENS, Beichh. /!, in Walp. Ann. vi. (1861), 643

;

Bot. Mag. t. 5586.—XJitenhage to Delagoa Bay.

Epiphora pubescens, Idndl.^ in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 101.

P. Lindleyana, Harv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 50, t. 178.

4. P. Geeeabdi, Karv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 49, 1. 176.—Natal.

5. P. Sandeesoni, Harv.^ Thes. Gap. ii. (1863), 49, 1. 177.—Natal.

6. P. TEiCEUEis, BeicJib.f.y in Flora (1867), 118.—Natal.

7. P. EiGiDULA, BeicU.f., in Flora (1867), 117.—Natal.

8. P. smiLis, Beichl.f., Otia Bot. Hamh. (1881), 112.—Natal.

ANGEiECUM:, ThouarSj Orchid. IlesAfriqu

Sf HooJc.f.

Sarv

Harv

George to Natal.

ot. Mag. ii. (1836), 201

•XJitenhage to Natal.

Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 205

XJitenhage, Albany.

Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 20^

George, &c.

Mag

George.

Mag

Natal.

/•

Mtstacidii, Meichl.f.

Ra
{Sanderson, 562).

Natal.

6.—Natal

{Burchell, 5841).

/• George

SooJc

Natal.

11. A. TEicusPE, Bolus, supra, p. 163.—Natal.

1

i

I

i
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X MrsTAciDiUM, Lindl, in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (183G), 205

;

Benth. ^ Hooh.f., Gen. riant, iii. (1883), 584.

(Aeranthus, Beiclih.f., in Walp. Ann. vi. (1861), 899, pro parte,
c Lindley.)

. M. EiLicoENE, Lindl., in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 206 •

Sarv. Thes. Cap. t. 175.—Knyana to Natal.

Epidendrum capcuse, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 407.

Limodorum lougicornu, Thunl., Prodr. PI. Cap. (1794), 3;

Flor. Cap. (1823), 28.

M. pusiLLUM, Hal

Gen. Sf S

/., Walp

(1826)

Natal.

/•

3. M. GRACILE, Harv., Thes. Gaj^, ii. (i863), t. 174.—Queens-

town to Natal.

Aeranthus gracilis, Beichh.f.^ in Flora (1867), 117.

4. M. GerrardIj Bolus,—Natal.

Aeranthus Gerrardi, Beichh.f,, in Flora (1867), 117.

?5. M. Meirax, Bolus.—"S.-Eastern Africa."

Aerauthus Meirax, Beichh.f.^ in Flora (1885), 510. *

Tribe NEOTTIE^.

Subtribe SpiEANTHEiE.

X. Platylepis, a. Bich,, Monojr. Orch. lies de France

et de Bourbon (1828), 39, t. 6. f. 4.

(Notiophrys, Lindl, in Journ. Linn, Soc. u (1857), 189, vi

(1862), 138 ; Diplogastra, Beichb.f, in Flora (1865), 18

GLA]!?JDULOSA, BsicJlh, f.
Natal.

Subtribe Aeethuse^.

F T H

XI. PoaoNiA, Juss., Gen. Plant. (1789), Qo; Benth. Sf HooTc.f.,

Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 615.

1. P. PUEPTJEATA, Beidih. /., in Flora (1865), 184.—Transvaal
1

r

-I _ {Zeyher, 1584)

.

If Tribe OPHETDE^.
^
4

\

_ l'"

Subtribe Habenakie-5;.

XII. Herminium, Linn., Gen. Plant, ed. 1 (1737), 271

;

Benth. ^ Rooh.f,, Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 622.

LINN. JOUEN.—BOTAKT, VOL. XXV. P
-Tz 1



188 ME. H. bolus's contributions

1. Hekminium Natalense, BeicU. /., Otia Bot. Kami. fasc. 2

(1881), 108.—IS'atal.

XIII. Stknoglottis, Lindl, in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 209

;

Benth. Sf HooTc.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 622.

1. S. fimbetata, Lindl, in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 210

;

Ilarv., TJies. Cap. i. (1809), t. 50.—Albany to Natal.

1

1

Hort. Kew
Benth. Sf HooJc.f,^ Gen. Pla,

Sw., Adnot Bot. (1829), 49.)

« «

Keic

Bot. Reg. xx. (1835), t. 1653 ; Endl. Icon. Genera Plant.

(1838), t. 40.—Capetown to Grahamstown.

Orchis Burmaiiniaua, Linn.y Spec. Plant, ed.2 (1763), 1334.

Arethusa ciliaris, Linn.f.^ Suppl. (1781), 405

Orchis peetinata, Thunh.^ Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 4.

B. Burmanmana, Ker^ in Journ. Set. R. Inst. Lond. iv. (1818),

204, t. 5.

2. B. Ethelj^., Bolus, in Joarn. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx. (1884), 472 ;

lOrch. Cape Penins. (1888), 112, tab. 3].—Cape Peninsula.

XV. HuTTON^A, Harv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 1, t. 101 ;
•

Benth. Sf Hoohf., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 623.

(Hallaclda, Harv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 2, t. 102.)

1. H. puLCHi-A, Raw., Thes. Cap. ii. (18G3), 1, 1. 101 ; Beichh.f.,

in Flora (1867), 115.—Eastern districts to Natal.

2. H. FiMBBiATA, Beichb. /., in Flora (1867), 116.—Eastern
districts to Natal.

Hallackia fimbriata, Harv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 2, t. 102.

Huttona^a Hallackii, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xix. (1882),

339.

XYI. HoLOTHRix, L. C. Bich., in Mem. Mus, Hist. Nat. iv.

(1818), 55 (nomeu) ; Lindl., Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1835), 283 ;

Benth. Sf HooTc.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 023.

(Saccidium, Mouotris, Scopularia, Trypliia, Lindl., Gen. Sp.

Orch. (1835), pp. 301, 303, 333 ; Bucculiua, Lindl., in Comp.
Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 20;).)

1. H. PAKviFOLiA, Lindl, Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1835), 283 ; not of

3
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TO SOIJTn-AFRICAN BOTANY. ISO

Hooh

(1888), 115, tab. 24].—Cape Peninsula.

Habenaria hispida, A. Spreng., Tentamen Supplementl ad Sysl

.

Veg, Linn. (1828), p. 27,

Eiversdale district.

^

3. H. SQUAMULOSA, LiudL, in Comp. Sot. Mag. ii. (1836), 206
;

IBohis, Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 114, tab. 23].—AVe^tern
districts,

H. Harveiaun, Lindl., in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 206;

HooTc. Icon. Plant, ii. (1837), t. 103 a.

4. H. viLLOSA, Lindl.^ in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1S36), 207.

Western districts.

5. H. aRACiLTS, Lindl.^ in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 207,

Table Mountain.

6. H. iis-criiYA, Lindl.^ in Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 207.

Katbcrg.

7. H. BitA^CHYLABKis, So)id.y in Linn<Ba^ xix. (1847), 78.—Uiten-

hiige, &c.

8. H. coNDENSATA, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 76; [Bolus^

Orch. Cape Peni7is. (188S), 115, tab. 22. figs. 8-11, analysis].

Western districts.

9. H. MuNDTii, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 77.—Western

districts.

/, Otia Bot. Ilamb. £asc. 2 (1881), 119.

Clanwilliam.

Orchis secuuda, Thunb., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 4.

Trjphia major, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 82.

. H. BuKCHELLiT, BeicU.f,, Otia Bot. Rami. (1881

Midland

^
fc^ -

I -

- <

^1

!. II. Moj^OTius, Beiclih. /., Otia Bot. Ramb

Mossel Bay district.

Monotris sccunda, Lindl, Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (]

:. H. PiLOSA, Beichb. /., Otia Bot. Ramb. (18 Swel-

lendam (Burchell, 7483).

^
.-t +

i?2
-ft.



190 ME. H. bolus's C0KTEIBUTI05S

/, Otia Bot. Rami)

119.—AVitbergeti.
%dl., m Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. (1836), 2'

/, Otia Bot Rami, (1881), 119.

Wester
Mag

DLETANA, BeicU, /, Otia Bot. Hamh. (1881), 119.

•IJitenliage, &c.

Mag
Si

/, Otia Bot. Hamh, (1881)

Zwanepoelspoort (Karroo).

Tryphia parviflora, LindL, in Comp. Bot. Mat^

\. H. GRAM>iFLOKA, Reichhf,^ Otia Bot, Si

TJitenliage.

Scopularia grandiflora, Sond.^ in Linncea^ xix. (184^7), 79.

w '

Uitenhage to Natal.

/!, Otia Bot. Samh

Sai

Katberg.

/!, Otia Bot. Samh

21. H. MULTisEciA, Bolus, supm, p. 170.—S.-Eastern districts

to Ifatal.

XVII. Habenaeia, Willd., Spec. Plant, iv. (1805), 44

;

Be7ith. SfHook.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 624.

(Sieberia, Spreng., Anleit. Kenntn. Gew. ii. (1802), 282.)

Keinet to Kaffraria.

^ Graaff

^
/, Flora

Transvaal

Mag

3. H. TEiDENs, Lindl., in Gamp . Bot. Mag. ii. (1 836) , 208.—Natal.

Kafir, to Natal.

/., Otia Bot. Hamh. (1881), 97.

ndl., in Ann. Nat. Hist. iv. (1840)

Nat. Hist. iv. (1840), 314.—Natal.

" Euytersboscli " to KafFraria.

. ornithopoda, BeicJib.f., in L,

Nat. Hist

t
L

i

I

^^

ff ^
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TO SOUTn-ATUICAN BOTANT. J 91

7. Habenaria cassidea, Beichh.f., in Walp. Ann. Bot. i. (1849),

797.—Somerset to Natal.

Bonatea cassidea, Sond.^ in Linncea, xix. (1847), 81.

Weale.

Kat Eiver, &c.

f.y in Walp

(1847)

Harv Kaffraria

to Natal.

Harv

f-

to Natal.

Natal.

Knysna

Bilabrella falcicomis, Lindh^ in Bot. Beg. (1835), sub t. 1701.

Bonatea bilabrella, Lindh, Gen. ^ Sp. Orch, (1835), 328.

Bonatea tetrapetala, LindL^ in Comp, Bot, Mag, n. (1836),

208.

H. falciformis, BoluSj in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot, xix. (1882),

340.

H. tetramera, BoluSy in Journ, Linn. Soc, Bot. xix. (1882), 340.

12. H. CLAYATA, Beichh. /, in Flora (1865), 180.—Kaffraria to

Natal.

Bonatea clavata, Lindl.^ in Comp. Bot. Mag, ii. (1836), 208.

13. H. FOLiosA, Beichh. f., in Flora (1865), 180.—TJitenhage

to Natal.

Orchis foliosa, 8w., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

206.

&

/ Kaffraria to

Natal.

/•

Natal.

/., Otia Bot. Hamh

y

> ^ r

Natal.

-i_

-(

T

X P

^ .

17. H. MALACOPHTLLA, Beiclih. f., Otia Bot. Haml. (1881), 97

Kaffraria.

18. H. OKANGANA, BdcU. /., Otia Bot. Haml. (1881), 101.

Orange Free State.

19. H. Bonatea, Beichh. f., Otia Bot. Rami. (1881), 101, in

description of R. Steudneri.—Mosael Bay to Natal.

-.

.K^ - -

y ^ ' r
i



192 MB, H. bolus's conteibutioi^^s

Cap. (1823), 27.

/

waid.

Mag. t. 2926 ; Lodd. Cab. t. 284.

H. robusta, 'N. E. Brown^ in Oard, Chron. xxiv. (1885), 307.

. Habejtaeia tentiioKj -ZV^. E. B7\, in Gard. Citron. xxiA\ (1885'

307.—Natal and Transvaal.

/., Otia Bot. Hi

104

I. MacOwaniana, N. J

p. 168.^—Grahamstown.

MacOwaniana, Beichh. /*., Otia Bot, Ham
104

22. H, AKGiriCEPS, BolnSy suprd^ p. 164.—Yan Studen's Eiver to

Graliamstown.

23. H. iKVoiiUTA, Bolusj suprdy p. 165.—Natal.

24. H. TysoKi, Bolus, supra, p. 166.—Griqualand East to Natal.

, 25. H. POEEECTA, Bolus, suprd,, p. 167.—Natal.

26. H. Kehmanni, Bolus, supra, p. 169.—Transvaal (extra-

tropical).

XVIII. Cynoechis, Thouars, Orch. lies Afr. in tab. synopt.

et tab. 13.

(A species of this genus w-as detected in Natul by the lute

Mr
published.)

Subtribe Diseje.

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Nya Hi
(1800), 214, nee Linn.; BentJi. Sf IlooJc.f.

(1883), 629.

(1807)
Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 345 ; Aviceps, Lindl., Gen. &

(1838)

Subgenus 1. Eusatvrtum.

§ 1. Calcaratce.

* Huaustrutse.

1. S. BicoRNE, Thunh., Prodr. Gapens. (1794), G.—Capetown to

Caledon.

- i«
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TO SOTJTH-AFRICAK BOTAKY. 193

Orchis lutea, Buxbaum, Cent. iii. (1729), 6, t. 8.

O. bicornis, Linn., Amwn. AcaJ. vi. (1764), 109.

S. cucullatum, Sw., in Rongl. Vet. Acad. HandL xxi. (1800),

216; Thunh., Flor. Cap. (1823), 17; Bot. Beg. t. 410;

Andrews^ Bot. Bepos. t. 315.

2. Satyeium MEMBEA:VACEXJAr, Sw.^ in Kongh Vet. Acad. Handh
xxi. (1800), 216.—Port Elizabeth to Kaffraria,

3. S. ERECTlTM, Sw., ill Koiigl. Vet. Acad. HandL xxi. (18S0),

216, nee Lindl.—Stelleiibosch to Namaqualand,

S. pustulciturn, Lludl.^ Bot. Beg. (1840), t. 18.

S. papillosum, Lindh, Gen. cf- Sp, Orclu (1838), 341.

4. S. CARNECM, B, Br., in Ait. Rort. Kew, ed. 2, v. (1813), 196;

Bot. 2Iag. t. 1512 (poor figure).—Cape Peaiusula.

5. S. MACIJLATUM, BuTcJi., in Lindl. Oen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1838),

337.—Stellenboscb to TJiteuhage.

S. lougicolle, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (183S), 335.

0. S. ACUMINATUM", Lindl. , Gen. Sf Sp. Orch, (1S38), 339.

Swellendam to Amatoln Mt^^.

7. S. HUMiLE, Lindh, Gen, cj- Sp. Orch. (1838), 339.—Du Toit's

Kloof.

8. S, OCHKOLEUCUM, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc. , Bot. xxi\. (1885),

66; [Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 123, tab. 26].—S.-Western

districts.

Orchis bicornis, Jacq., Rort, Schonhr. ii. (1797), t. 179, non

Linn.

9. S. EMARCiBUM, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, xxii. (1885), 67

;

Oreh. Cape Penins, (1888), 121, tab. 27.—Cape Peniuaula.

10. S. prinjCEPS, Bolus, in Hook. Icones Plant, xviii. (1888),

t^ [729.—Port Elizabeth.

** Adscendcntes.

'.. in Konol. Vet. Acad, Handl
^ Mag Capetown to

r: ^
'

w .
^

r +

> J

yy

Knysna.

Orchis lutea, Buxhaum, Gent. iii. (1729), 7, t. 10.

0. bicornis, Linn., Spec. Plant, ed. 2 (1763), 1330, non Jacq.

'&. cucullatum, Lindl, in Lodd. Bot. Gab. (1818), t. lOl.

& Sp. Orch. (1888), 34K)

^.
'

Her

, 1 _
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194 MB. H. bolus's COl^THTBUTIOl^S
^4

KongLTet.Acad. Sandl

(1800), 216.—Paarl, Knysna, &c.

densiflorum, Lindh. Gen. Sf Sp. ^

cassideum, Lindh^ Oen. Sf Sp, OrcTi. (1838), 341.

S. roLTOSUM, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

216; Thunl., Flor. Cap. ed. ScJitdt. (1823), 18, non Lindl.

Table Mt.

14. S. STE^^OPETALTTM, Lindl.^ in Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 336.

Eiversdale distr.

Natal and Delagoa Bay.

militare, Lindl., Gen. &•

^

Kafberg, &c.

^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 337.

^ Sp. OrcTi. (1838)

KaiFraria to Natal.

18. S. LUPULiNUM, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 338*—Cape-

town to Port Elizabeth.

19. S. CAT^mnuM, Lindl., Bot. Beg. (1838), Misc. No. 153.

Western and S.W. districts.

S. utriculatum, Sond.^ in Linncsa, xix. (1847), 84.

20. S. LiGULATUM, Lindl, Gen. ^ Sp. OrcJi. (1838), 342
;
IBolus,

Orch. Cape Fenins. (1888), 122, tab. 28].—Capetown to

Grabamstown.

& s.-

East. districts to Natal and Transvaal.

Ijdenburgeuse, Meichh.f., in Flora (1!

22. S. CRTSTATFM, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 84.—Katberg,
Kajffraria, &c.

23. S. ODOEUM, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 86.—Cape Penin-

sula.

24. S. Atiieestonei, Reichh.f., in Flora (1881), 328.—Transvaal.

25. S. MARGINATUM, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx. (1884),

476.—S.-West. distr.

26. S. HALL4.CKII, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx. (1884),

to Port EKzabeth.
(1888), 128, tab. 29.~C. Peninsula

^ Sj). Orch. (1838), 336, not ofS^

^-|?1

^1
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TO SOUTH-AFEICAy BOTAKY. 195

§ 2. Saccatce.

27. SATYunjM PUMiLUM, T/iimh., Prodr, Plant. Gap. (1794), G.

Worcest
4-

28. S. STRIATUM, Thuni)., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), G; IBolus,

Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 132, tab. 33].—C. Peuiusula to

Piquetbcrg.

29. S. BiCALLOSiJM, Thunb., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), G ; Sw., in

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. x\\. (1800), 21G; IBolus, Orch.

Cape Penins. (1888), 128, tab. 31].—S.-West, districts.

30 S. BUACTEATUM, Thuul., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1791), 6; Flor.

Cap. ed. Schult. (1823), 18, non Lindl.
;

\_Bolus, Orch. Cape

Penins. (1888), 130, tab. 32].—S.-West. districts.

Opbrys bracteata, Linn.f., Supjyl. (1781), 403.

S. lineatum, Lindl, Gen. 4' Sp. Orch. (1838), 343.

S. striatum, Ker,in Journ. Sci. R. Inst. Lond. ym. (1820), 221,

t. 3. f. 3, non Thunh.

S. pictum, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 344.

31. S. RETUSUM, Lindl., Gen. S,- Sp. Orch. (1838), 343.—Knysna,

Port Elizabeth, &e.

& Kat-

berg, Kaffraria, &c.

4 Kivers-

dale distr.

34. S. PYGMiEUM:, Sond.^ in Linncea^ xix. (1847), 86.—Tulbagh

distr.

35. S. SAXICOLUM5-Bo?«s,^w Jbwr«.X^?^w.^oc.5_Bo^.xx.(1884),474;

{Orch. Cafe Penins. (1888), 131, tab. 4].—Cape Peninsula.

36. S. LiNDLEYANTJM, Bolus, in Journ. Linn, Soc^ Bot. xx. (1884),

474
;
[Orch. Oajpe Penins. (1888), 130, tab. 30].—S.-Western

distr.

37. S. DEBILK, JBoZi^5, me7i?Mr«. i/^^7^ >S^ocr., J5o#. xxii. (1885), G7.

Tulbagli district.

t 4
,± ^

345 (genus).

..'^ EHTNCHANTHFM

(1882), 342 ;
[Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 133, tab. 25].—S.-

We
1

'-

4-

Harv
,^'^<



196 MR. H. bolus's cojsteibutions

&
& Hook. f.

4 Suininit

Mt

(1767)

Benth Sf Hoohf., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 630.

(Monadenia, i^W/., Gen, cj- Sp. Orel, (1838), 356 ;
Schizodiu

i6., 358 ; Penthea, ^ro farte, ih., 360 ; Herschelia, ib., 362.)

§ 1. Monadenia^ Liiidl. (genus).

. D. BUFESCENS, Sw.^ in Kongl, Vet. Acad. Handh xxi. (180

210.—Cape Peninaula.

Monadenia macrocera, LtndLj Gen. ^' >S^. Orch. (1838), 35^

M. leDtostacliva, Sond., in Linncsa, xix. (1847), 101,

Kongl. Vet, Acad. St

-West

D.prasinata, Ker, Bot. lieg. iii. (1817), t. 210.

Monadenia prasit\ata, Lindl.j Gen. 4^ Sp. OrcJi. (1838), 358.

M. inflata, So7id., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 102.

3. ?D. BEACTEATA, Sw., in Eongl. Vet. Acad. Handh xxi.

(1800), 211.—Western districts ? (Station unknown.) [Cf

.

Bolus, Orch. Gape Penins. (1888), p. 154.J

4. D.EETiCTJLATA, -BoZws,m J(?z^r;?. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1884),

73; lOrch.CapePenins. (1888),143,tab.l6].—CapePeninsula.

5. D, AFFiNis. N. E. Brown, in Gard. Ohron. xxiv. (1885), 402.

S.-Western distr.

Monadenia rufescens, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 356, ex-

cluding synonyms.

M. comosa, Beichh.f.^ in Linncea, xx. (1847), 687.
*

6. D. PYGMiEA, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885), 72

;

[Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 140, tab. 17].—Cape Peninsula.

7. D. OPHETDEA, Bolus.—S.-Western districts.

Mouadeuia ophrydea, Lindl, Gen. Sf Sp. Orel. (1838), 358.

M. lancifolia, Sand., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 100.

8. D. MicKANTHA, -BoZ?/^.—Western distr. to Port Elizabeth.

Monadenia micraatha, Lindl., Gen. 4f Sp. Orch. (1838), 357.

9. D. BEEVicoBifis, ^o^ws.— S.-East. distr. to Natal.

Monadeuia brevlcornis, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 357.

10. D. MULTiFLOHA, Bolus.—GsL^Q Peuinsula.

Monadenia multiflora. Sond.. in Linnfp.a. xix. n847Y 101

\

V
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TO SOUTH-AFKICAN BOTAXT. 197

11. DisA DENsiFLORA, Bolus,—Paorl, &c.

Monadenia deusiflora, Lhtdl, Gen. ^- Sjy. Orch. (18;]8), 357.

12. D. MACROSTACHTA, Bolus.—KhamiesLergen.

Monadenia niacrostachya, Lindh, Oen, J- aS^. Orch. (1838),

357.

§ 2. Eudisa, Bolus [in Orch. Cape Penius. 1888, p. 137].

13. D. ITJS'IFLOEA, Berrf., Descr. Plant Cap. B. Spei (17G7),

348, t. 4. fig. 7.— Capo PeninsLila; Cold Bokkeveld; Ccder-

bergen.

/•

I

(ed, 18:^3), 7; Ker^ in Journ. Set. B. Inst. Loud. iv. (1818),

t. 5. f. 1; Bot. Beg. (1825), t. 92G ; Lindl., Sertum Orchid.

(1838), t . 49 ; Bot. Mag, t. 4U73 ; Flore des Serres, ii. t. IGO

;

B. Trimen, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. (18G3), 144.

14. D. LONOICORNU, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 40G; Lam. Encych

t. 727. f. 2 (bad figure)
;
[Bolus, Orch. Cape Penins. (1888),

145, tab. G].—Table Mt.

15. D. MACULATA, Linn.f.^ Suppl. (1781), 407; Bolus, in Journ.

. Linn. Soc. xx. (1884), 478; [id., Orch. Cape Penins. (1888),

146, tab. 7].—S.-West. districts.

Schizodium maculatum, Lindl., Gen. cj* Sp. Orch. (1838), 360.

IG. D. COBXUTA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

210; Bot. Mag. t. 4091.—Capetown to G-rahamstown.

Orchis coruuta, Linn.^ Spec. Plant, ed. 2 (1763), 1330.

Satyrium cornutum, Thunl.^ Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 5,

17. D. PHYSODES, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Ilandl. xxi. (1800),

211.—Malmesbury, &c.

Monadenia physodes, Reichh.f.y in Flora (1883), 461.

18. D. cnEiSOSTACHYA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Ilandl. xxi.

(1800), 211.—George to Albany.

D. gracilis, Lindh, Gen. Sf Sp. Orel. (1838), 348.

19. D. TENELLA, Sxo., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Ilandl. xxi. (1800),
L

-^

212.—S.-Western

/., Suppl. (1781)

^'-- '

Satyriuui tenellum, Thunl., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 5.

I. D. CYLiNDRiCA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800)

213.—Cape Peninsula.

Satyriura cylindricuiii, Thunh., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), .5.

-
. II
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^ *S^. OrcJi. (1838)

W
HooTc.f., Bot. Mag

nD'E.s, Lindl., Gen. 4

Mag. t. 6532.—IJitenliage to Natal.

m
4- Sp.Orch. (1838)

ber<r, Hex River, &c.

Lindl., Gen. 4" S.

w
&

Caledon.

4
I].—S-W. districts.

(1847), 90.—"Winter

berg, &c.

28. D. STEiCTA, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 91.—S.E. distr.

and KaiFraria.

Harv_-
y y J

Thes. Gap, t. 41.—TJitenliage to Natal.

30. D. SANGUiNEA, Sond.,in Linncea, xix. (1847), 97.—S.E. distr.

1 T' /V* •

and Kaffraria.

f., Otia Bot. Han,

31. D. TABULAEis, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 99 ;
[Bolus,

Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 152, tab. 15].—Table Mt., Cape.

32. D. piCTA, Sand., in Linnaa, xix. (1847), 99.—Caledon and

Swellendam.

(1847), 100.—Tulbagh.

Kaffr. , Natal,D. CooPEEi, BeicU.f., in Flora (1881), 328

and Orange Free State.

D. EXTiNCTOEiA, BeicU.f., in Flora (1881), 328.—Lydenburg.

D. STACHToiDES, Beiclih.f., in Flora {1881), 328.—Kaffraria,
Natal,

. hemisphffirophora, BeicU.f., Otia Bot. Hamh. (1881), 106.

D. MacOwani, Beiclib. /,, Otia Bot. Rami
S.E. distr., Kaffr., Natal.

Somerset E. to Natal.

f., Otia Bot. Hamb

/., Otia Bot. Hamb. (1881), 106.—Natal.

'%
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40. DiSA ocELLATA, Bolus, 171 Joum. Linn. Socy Sot. xx. (1884),

477; [OrcJi. Cape Penins. (1888), 148, tab. 51.—Table Ml.,

Cape.

Harv., in Hooh
not of Linnceusf,

41. D. XJJS-CINATA, Bolus, in Journ. Linn, ^oc, Bot. xx, (1884),
478.—Tulbagh distr.

42. D. ^MULA, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885), 69,

Cape and Malmesbury distr.

43. D. TENXTicOBNis, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885),

68; [Orch. CapeBenins. (1888), 151, tab. 14].—Table Mt.,

Cape.

44. D. ScuLLYi, Bolus, in Journ, Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885), 70.

Katberg to Kaffraria.

45. D. LiNEATA, Bolus, in Joum. Linn. Soc\, Bot. xxii. (1885), 74;

[Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 154, tab. 18].—Cape Peninsula.

Station/•

not recorded.

47. D. TRIPETALOIDES, J^. E. Br., in Gard. Chron. ser. III. t.

(1889), 360.—Stelleiiboscb distr. to Natal.

Orchis tripetaloides, Linn, f., Suppl. (1781), 398.

(Disa excelsa, sJteets (5, 3, and e of Thunherg^s Herb.)

J), veuosa, LindL, Gen. Sf Sp. OrcTi. (1838), 351, not of Swartz.

{=Burchell 6123, 7409 ! Zeyher 3916 ! MacOwan 1095 ! Bolus

4209!e7; Jf. Wood IQSl !)

48. D. OREOPHiLA, Bolus, supra, p. 170.—Griqualaud East to

Natal.

49. D. CAFFKA, Bolus, supra, p. 171.—Pondoland.

50. D. Tysoni, Bolus, sup7'd, p. 172.—Griqualaud East.

51. ?D. STENOGLOSSA, Bolus, suprd, p. 173.—Natal.

>

§ 3. Vexillafa, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx. (1S84), 479.

52. D.RACEMOSA,ii«rt./,*S'M^i?Z. (1781), 406; Bot. Mag. t.1021.

Capetown to Grahamstown.

Satyrium secundum, Thunl., Prodr. PI Cap. (1794), 4.

D. secunda, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800), 210.

. D. VENOSA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800), 213,

not of Zindleg.—Caiietoycn to Port Elizabeth.

. D. TENUiFOLiA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

214.—Capetown to Swellendam.
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Oplirys patens, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 404.

Serapias patens, ThunK, Prodr. Plant Cap. (1794), 3.

^/

LilidI., Gen. 4

m
214:, not of Tfmnlerg.—Capetown to George distr.

Orcliis filicornis, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 400.

D. filicornis, Thunh., Flor. Cap. (1823), 17.

4"

^
/

/• River Zonde-

reinde at Appel's Kraal.

(1847)

§ 4. Goryphcea^ LiudL, partim.

Kondl. Vet. Acad. Handl
210.—West, and S.W

/, Suppl. (1781), 4^0

Til
<'

Kongl

212.—George to Albany.

Orchis sagittalis, Linn.f.., Suppl, (1781), 309.

Satjrium sagittale, Thunl.^ Prodr. PL Gap, (1794), 5.

#/S». Orel. (1838), 351.—Knysna.

^
u de

River."

61. D. GLANDrLOSA, Buvch., in Lindl. Gen. Sf Sp, Orclt. (1838),

351; [Bolus, OrcL Gape Penim. (1888), 158, tab. 35].

Capetown to Swellendani.

62. D. NEBTOSA, Lindl, Gen.4'Sp. Orel. (1838), 352.—Kafiraria.

63. ?D. GLABioLTFLOKA, BurcTi, in Lindl Gen. ^ /Sp. OrcTi.

(1838), 352.—Knysna distr.

D. capricornis, Eeichh., in Li?incea, xx. (1847), 689*

64. D. Haeveiaiva, Lindl, in Koolc. Lond. Journ. Pot. i. (1842),

15.—Cape Peninsula.

65. D. VAGiNATA, Harv., in Booh. Lond. Journ. Pot. \. (1842), 15.

Capetown to Caledon.

D. niodesta, Beichh,/., Linn<ea, xix. (1847), 690.

66. D. OTALIFOLIA, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 93.~Clan-
wiUiam.

- ^'.

\

\
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67. DisA PULCHRA, Sond., in Zinnia, xix. (1817), 91.—AVintcr-
berg, Katberg, &c.

68. D. PATULA, ^S'owt/., in Linncea, xix. (1817), 91.—Albany to
Transvaal.

§

We
Kongl.

Orchis biflora, ii««., >S;pt^c. P/«»/. ed. 2 (17G3), 1330.

Satyrium tortum, Thunh., Prodr. PL Cap. (1791), 5.

Scbizodium arcuatum, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 359.

70. D. BIFIDA, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Ilandl. xxi. (1800), 212.

Capetown to Port Elizabeth,

Satyrium bifidum, Thunh., Prodr. PL Cup. (1791), 5.

4

/.

212.—S.-Western
Kongl

Orchis flexuosa, Linn.^ Spec. Plant, ed. 3 (1761), 1331.

Satyrium flexuosum, Thunh., Prodr. PL Cap. (1791), 5.

4

72. D. LOiSGiPETALA, Bolus.—Poa
4-

73. D. OBLiQUA, Bolus.—S.-Weste

4-

S. obtusatum, LindL^ Gen. Sf Sp

74. D. cLATiGERA, Bolus.—S.-We

^
75. D. INFLEXA, Mundt^ in herh, Lehm.^ ex Lindl, ^ Oen. ^ Sp,

Orch. (1838), 3G0; IBolus, Orch Cape Penins. (1888), 162,

tab. 22. figs. 12-14, anal.].—S.-Western districts.

Schizodinm inflexum, LindL^ Gen. ^ Sp, Orch. (1838), 360.

76. D. GuEiNzii, Bolus,—Station not recorded.

Scbizodium Grnemzn, Beichb.f,^ in Linncea^ xx. (1847), 694.

6. Orthocaypa^ Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx.

(1884), 480.

Harv.^ Thes. Cap, \

-Western districts.

Randl xxi. (1800),

AVesitern and

Ophrys bivalvata, Linn.f,, Supph (1781), 403.

Serapias melaleuca, Thunh,, Prodr. PL Cap, (1794), 3.

n" .
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78. DiSA EOSEA, Lindl, Gen, Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 350.—S.-

Western

^ Sp. Orch. (1838)

361.—Table Mt., Cape.

^ Sp. Orch (1838)

80. ? D. scHizoDioiDES, Soud.^ in Linncea^ xix. (1847), 92.—Swel-

lendam (Burchell, 7323).

81. D. iiiNOE, Beichbf, in Flora (1865), 182.—Winterhoeksberg,

Tulbagh.

Penthea minor, Sond., in Linncea^ xix. (1847), 104.

82. D. OLIGAN-THA, Reichh.f.,in Flora (1865), 182.—Hex Eiver.

Penthea triloba. Sand., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 104,

D, parvilabris, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bof. xix. (1882), 344.

83. D. ATEICAPILLA, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xix. (1882),

[Orch Western

districts.

Harv.An Hook

t
^

17.

84. D. BoDKiNi, Bolus, in Journ. Linn, Sac, Bot. xxii. (1885), 74

;

[0 Mt

§ 7. Vaginaria^ Lindl., Gren. & Sp. Orch. 350.

85. D. FASCIATA, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838), 350; Sarv.,

Thes. Cap. i. (1859), 54, t. 85 ;
[Bolus, Orch. Cape Penins.

(1888), 167, tab. 36].—Cape Peninsula to Houw Hoek.
q f

§8. m
EongLTet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800) > h

[Bolus, Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 170, tab. 8].—Cape
Peninsula.

/., Suppl. (1781)
Herschelia barbata, £olus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xix.

(1882), 236.

and

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl xxi. (1800)

(The synonymy quoted by Lindley, Gen. & Sp. Orch. 354,

for this species, viz. EulopJiia Juans, Spreng., &c., is erroneous.

He had in the previous part of the same work (p. 183) uplield

the last-named as a good species, and the quotation on p. 354,

without remark, was probably an oversight.)

.-V ::-£.
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SA EXCELSA, Sio,, in Kongh Vet, Acad, Handh xxi. (1800),

213, excluding synonyms.—Station not recorded.

Sheet y of Thunberg's Herbariuin,^Je N. E. Brown.)

Kongl, Vet. Acad. Sandl. xxi. (1800)

rch, Qen. t. xiv. ; Harv.. Thes. Cav. i

(1859), t. 86.—S.-Western districts.

Orchis spathulata, Linn.f., Suppl (1781), 398,

Satyrium spathulatum, Thunh,, Prodr. PL Ca]), (1794), 5,

. D. GEAMiJs^iroLiA, Ker, hi Journ, Scu _B. Inst. London^ vi.

(1819), 44, 1. 1 ; Beichh.f,, in Orchid, Europece, t. 2. f. 18-20,

anal.; Bolus, in Journ, Linn. Soc, Pot, xix. (1882), 231,

anal.—Capetown to Genadeudal.

Herschelia coelestis, LindL, Gen. Sf Sp, Orcli. (1838), 362.

. D. TBIPAETITA, Lindl., Cren.^Sp. Orch. (1838), 353.—Albany.

bergen.
^ Ceder-

93. D. PBOPiNQtTA, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 95.—Clan-

william.

94. D. ATEOPTJRPUREA, Sond.^ in Zinn(sa^ xix, (1847), 95 ; Pot.

Mag. (1886), t. 6891.—Tulbagh.

95. D, Chaepentieriaxa, BeicJih. /!, in Linncea^ xx. (1847),

688 ; Ic. PI Oerm, xxiii. (1850), t. 353. f. 21-23.—Caledon

district.

D. macroglottis, Sond.^ ex Prlge in Linncea^ xx. (1847), 219

(nomen).

96. D. VEKUSTA, PoluSy in Journ. Linn. Soc.^ Pot. xx. (1884), 482

;

[Orch. Cape Penins. (1888), 170, tab. 9].—S.-Western and

(?) S.-Eastern districts,

97. D. PURPTIRASCEJS'S, Polus^ in Journ. Linn. Soc, Pot. xx. (1884),

482.— Cape Peninsula.

98. D. LUGEKS, PoluSy in Journ. Linn. Soc.y Pot. xx, (1884), 483.

Capetown to Grahamstown,

99. D. Baurii, Polus, suprd, p. 174.—Kaffraria.

§

m
Ker,

HooJc. Icon. Plant. (1840)

erroneously drawn as exterior to the galea!).—S.-Western

districts.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XXV. Q
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101. DrsA POERECTA, Sw,y inKongh Vet. Acad. HandL xxi. (1800),

211 ; Bolns, supra, p. 175.—Station unlinown. (Coll. Sparr-

man.)

D. Zeyheri, Send., in Linncea, xlx. (1847), 95.—Uitenhage,

SomerBet East, &c.

§ 10. Aristaria, Eeichb. f ., in Linnsea, xx. (1847), 689.

m

/!, in Linncea^ xx. (1847)

Mund.

§11. AmpMgena'^, Bolus, Orcli. Cape Peuins. (1888), p. 139.

103. D. TENUIS, Lindl., Gen. ^ Sp. Orel. (1838), 354; Bolus, in

Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx, (1884), 484.—Capetown to Houw

Hoek.

D. leptostacbys, Sond.y in Linncda^ xix. (1847), 98.

XXII. Brownleea, Lind., in HooTc. Bond. Journ. Bot. i. (1842),

16; Benth.SfHooTc.f., Gen. Plant, m. (1883), G31.

1. B. CiERULEA, Sarv.y in HooTc. Bond. Journ. Bot. i. (1842), 16

;

Harv., Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 2, t. 103.—S.E. districts and

Natal.

B. macroceras, Sond., in BinntEa, xix. (1847), 106.

Disa cserulea, Beichh.f.^ Otia Bot. Hamh. (1881), 119.

D. iiiacroceras, Beichh.f,^ Otia Bot. Haml. (1881), 119.

2. B. PARTiFLORA, BLarv.^ in Sooh. Bond. Journ. Bot. i. (1842),

16,—S.E. districts and Natal.

ILamh

3. B. RECURVATA, Sond.^ in Binncea, xix. (1847), 107; Harv.,

Thes. Cap. ii. (1863), 3, t. 104 -S.-Eastern districts and

Natal.

/•

tion Aristaria. The latter is only kno*nm

identical

gonis in Herb. Kew, made from a type specimen in the Schonberg Herbarium.
It shows a small plant similar in many parts of its floral structure, and especially

in the aristse of the sepals, to B, ienuis. But the spur is dependent and the

leaves synanthotis, different in shape, and apparently wanting the peculiar

sheath of D. tcmiis] as, moreover, there were no means of determining the

aracter

thovight it better for the present to keep the sections distinct.

_ 1

^^

1

-f^

1
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XXIII. FoRFiCAUiA, Lindl, Gen. Sp. Orcli, (1838), 302

;

& Hook. f.

Toit's Kloof.
4 Du

^ Rook.'f.
^

1. B. OTATA, Lindl, Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 3G3 ; Harv., Thes.

Cap. I (1859), 34, t. 53.—Natal aud Transvaal.

2. B. PL-BESCENS, Harv., Thes. Cap. i. (1859), 35, t. 54.

Kaffraria to Transvaal.

3. B. TrsoNi, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Sac, Bot. xx. (1884), 485.

Bedford, KafTraria, and Transvaal.

XXV. ScHizocEiiLUS, Sonil., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 78

;

BentK Sf Hooh.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 032.

1. S. Zetheei, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 78.—Kaffraria,

Natal, Transvaal.

/
2. S, BuLBiKELLA., Bolus.—S.-Eastern distr., Natal, Transvaal.

/•

3. S. GrERRARDI, BoluS.

/.

>-

i .

Subtribe Corycie^.

XXVL DiSPEEis, 8w,y in Kongl. Vet. Acad. IlandL xxi. (1800),

218; Benth. ^ HooJc.f., Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), 033.

(Drjopeia, Tkouars, Orch. lies Afr. (1822), t. 1-3; Dipcra,

Sj^reng.^t Syst. Veg. iii. (1826), 676.)

1. D. CAPENSis, 8w.^ in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

220, t. iii. fig. F ; Ker, in Journ. ScL E. Inst. Land, w (1818),

t. 1. f. 2.—Capetown to Port Elizabeth.

Arethusa capenais, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 405.

Dipera capensis, Spreng.^ Sgst. Veg. iii. (1826), 696.

D. tenera, Spreng., Syst. Veg. iii, (1826), 696.

2. D. YILLOSA, Sto^, in Kongl Vet. Acad. Sandl. xxi. (1800), 220

;

Ker^ in Journ. Set. B. Inst. Lond. vi. (1819), t. 1. f. 5.

S.-Western districts.

Aretliusa villoma, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 403.
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3. DisPERis cucuLLATA, Sw.^ tft Kotigl, Vet. Acad, Sandl. xxi.

(1800), 220 ; Eer, in Journ. ScL B. Inst. Lond. vi. (1819),

1. 1. f. 4.—S.-Western districts.

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Sandl

Ker

Bucclaum, Cent. iii. (1729), 8, t. 13; IBolus, OrcTi. Cape

Penins. (1888), 177, tab. 11].—S.-Western districts.

Ophrys circumflexa, Linn.^ Spec. Plant, ed. 2 (1763), 1344.

Arethusa secunda, TJiunh., Prodr. PL Cap. (1794), 3.

Sf Zuur-

bergen, Kaj^aberg, &c.

Haw., in HooTc

m
19].—Cape Peninsula, Trench

Hoek

Harv.. Th

S.-Eastern districts and Natal.

D. Fannini^, Harv.y Thes. Caj,

Natal, Transvaal.

D. CooPERi, Harv.y Thes. Cap. ii.

Orange Free State,

D. LiNDLETANA, BeicJih.f., in F\

Krebs," probably about Bedford.

Natal,

"C.B.S.,

11. D. PURprRATA, Beichh. /, in Linncea, xli. (1877), 55.

Hantam, Calvinia.

D. Namaquensis, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xx. (1884),

486.

Var. parviflora, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885),

\ .

79.

/, Otia Bot. Samh
S."Eastern districts.

^ r

13. D. "Wealii, MeicU. /, Otia Bot. Rami. (1881),
Kagaberg, Bedford.

14. D. ANTnoCEBOs, ReicU. f, Otia Bot. Haml. (1881)
Natal.

15. D. OXTGLOSSA, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885),
76, 1. 1. f. 6-12.—Kaffraria to Natal.

i

IG. D. MacOwani, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885),
77, t. 1. f. 13-17.—Somerset East.

m \.C
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17, DisPEEis WooDii, Bolus, i?i Journ, Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii.

(1885), t. 1. f. 18-22.—Natal.

18. D. Tysoni, Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885),

t. 1. f. 28-33,—Griqualand East.

XXYII. CoRYCiUAf, Sw.,in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

220; Benth. ^ Sooh,f., Qen. Plant, iii. (1883), 633.

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Hi
Ker

t. 3. f. 3 ! ; Lindl, Bot. Beg. xxiv. (1838), t. 45.—S.- Western
districts.

Satyrium orobanchoides, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 402.

Kongl

Ker, in

Western

Orchis coccinea, Buxbaum, Cent. iii. (1729), 7, t. 11.

Arethusa crispa, Thunh., Prodr. PL Cap. (1794), 3.

1. C. VESTiTrM, Siv.y in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

222.—Piquetberg and Yerlooren Vley. (Only in Tbuuberg's

coll.)

Opbrys volucris, Thunh., Prodr. Pla7it. Gap. (1794), 2, non

/.

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800)

222; Batier, III. Orch., Oen. 1. 15,—S.-Western dif

Ophrys bicolor, Thunb., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 2.

Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1839), 3(

(1888), 182, tab. 20].—West

West

r 1

6. C. MiCBOGLOssuM, Lindl, Oen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1839), 369.

Paarlberg.

7. C. NiGEESCENS, Sond.j in Linncea, xix. (1847), 110.—Albany

to Natal.
r

8. C. BiFinuM, Sond.^ in Linncea^ xix. (1847), 111.—Cape Penin-

sula.

Q. ligulatum, Beichb. /., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 375 ; Walp.

Annates, i. (1849), 805.

9. C. TBicuspiDATTTM, Bolus, suprd, p. l76.—Near Cradock.
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I,

XXVIII. Pteetgodium, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi.

(1800), 217, t. 3. fig. Ej Senth. ^ Hook.f., Gen. Plant, iii.

(1883), 632. (Ommatodmm, Lindl, Gen. Sf Sp. OrcJi.

(1838), 365.)

§
(

H,

Ker, in Journ. Sci.

West, and S.-West

T '

Opbrys alata, Thunb., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 2.

2. P. CATHOLICUM, Sw,y in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

218 ; Ker, in Journ, Sci. B. Inst. Loud. vi. (1819), t. 1. f. 3.

Capetown to Port Elizabeth.

Orchidi affinis &e., Buxlaum, Cent. iii. (1729), 12, t. 21.

Opbrys catbolica, Linn., Sp. Plant, ed. 2 (1763), 1344.

Opbrys alaris, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 404.

3. P. CAFFRUM, Sw.j in Kongl, Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

218.—S.-Western districts.

Opbrys caflfra, Linn., Sp. Plant, ed. 2 (17G3), 1344,
*

4. P. INTERSUM, Sw., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. xxi. (1800),

218 ; Ker, in Journ. Sci. P. Inst. Lond. ix. (1820), t. 4. f . 1.

West, and S.-West. districts.

Opbrys iuversa, Thunh., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1791), 2.

5. P. PLATTPETALUM, LiudL, Gen. Sf Sp. OrcTi. (1838), 36G.

S.-Western districts.

6. P. ACUTiroLiuM, Lindl., Gen. 4" Sp. Orc7i. (1838), 366.—
S,-Western districts.

7. P. YENOSUM, Lindl, Gen.SfSp. Orel. (1839), 367.—Caledon,
Palmiet E., &c.

K .r.

.r-

< -

^ JL.

¥-

*. f - K

fK

8. P. CEUCiFEETJM, Sond., in Linncea, xix. (1847), 109
;

[_Bolus,

Orel. Cape Renins. (1888), 186, tab. 22. figs. 18-21, anal.].

Capetown and Uitenhage.

9. P. EUBIGIN08UM, Sond., in Linncea, xx. (1847), 220 (nomen)
;

Bolus, in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. xx. (1884), 486.—Caledon
{Zeyher 3946).

10. P. MAGKUM, MeicU.f., in Flora (1867), 117; Bolus, in Journ.
Linn. Soc, Bot. xxii. (1885), 75,—Kagaberg to Natal.

11. P. HASTATUM, Bolus, supva, p. 177.—Orangc Free State.

^1
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§

12. Ptebtgodium Volucris, Siv., in Kongl. Vet. Acad, IlamlL

xxi. (1800), 218 ; Ker^ in Journ, Sci, B. Inst. Lond. ix,

(1820), t, 4. f. 1.—West, and S,-West. districts.

Ophrjs Yolucris, Linn.f., Suppl. (1781), 403.

0. triphylla, Thunh., Prodr. Plant. Cap. (1794), 2.

§ 3. Micranthum.

13. P. CARNOSUM, Lindh, Gen. S^ Sp. Orel. (1839), 307; IBolus,

Orcli. Cape Fenijis. (1888), 189, tab. 12].—Capetown to

Stellenboscli.

XXIX. Ceratandra, Ucklon, ex Lindl.^ Gen. ^ Sp. Orch. (1838),

363 ; JBentJi. ^ HooJc.f, Gen. Plant, iii. (1883), G34.

1. C. CHLOROLETJCA, JJc^^ZoTi, ex Liudl^ Gen. 4' Sp. Orch. (1838),

364 ; Bauer^ Illustr. Orch. Genera^ t. 16.—S.-Western dis-

tricts.

Ophrys atrata, Linn., Mant. (1767), 121.

Pterygodium atratum, >S'^^., in Kongl. Vet. Acad. SandL xxi.

(1800), 218.

C. aurieulata, Lindl., Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 364,

2. C. GLOBOSA, Lindl., Gen. Sf Sp. Orch. (1838), 364.—West.

and S.-West. districts.

&
town to Swellendam.

Cape-

Stadensberg to Grahamstown.

4 Vau

& Table

Mt
6. C. AFFiKis, Sond., in Zinncea, xix. (1847), 108.—Hex Eiver.

F

7. C. BICOLOH, Sond.y ex Drhge in Linncea^ xx. (1847), 220, name

only ; BoluSy in Journ. Linn. Soc.^ Bot. xx. (1884), 487 ;
[ih.,

21].—Cape Peninsula

and Tulbagh.

[Note.—Since this paper was presented to the Society, a few

references have been added in square brackets.

—

Sec. L. S.]

.J
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Morpholo By
E. Allek Eo]J^, A.L.S., Assistant in the Herbarium of
the Eoyal Gardens, Kew.

[Eead 21st June, 1888.]

(Plate XLVIII.)

The Apostasies form a highly interesting little group, placed

at the very end of the large order Orchideae, and as no general

revision has ever been published, and the literature relating to the

subject is extremely scattered, I have attempted to remedy the

deficiency in the following paper. I have also discussed somewhat
fully the morphology, affinities, and geographical distribution of

the group. The annexed Plate I have prepared to illustrate the

more important points of structural detail.

4

- ^

HisTQEicAL Introduction.

The genus Apostasia was founded in 1825 by Blume *, for a

plant discovered by him in Western Java, and which he termed

Apostasia odorata. It was considered simply a genus of Or-

chidese, for Blume divided the Order into three tribes, viz.

CereacecB, Granulosw^ and JPulverece, the latter tribe being again

subdivided into MonanthercB and DiantlierGB^ the last-named

division comprising only the genus Apostasia. Cypripedium is

not mentioned in the text, but is bracketed with Apostasia in a

separate table of genera. Blume' s description of the genus is

sufficiently correct, except as to the pollen, which he describes as

" Massse polliuis pulverulentse; " while of the tribe he remarks,

"Pollinis massse in pulverem facile solvenda." So far as Apostasia

is concerned, it is incorrect to speak of pollen-masses, for the

grains are quite free, not aggregated in masses at all. The three-

celled ovary and axile placentatiou he appears to have quite over-

looked, for he makes no mention of them whatever.

In 1830 two other species, which had been sent from India by

Wallich, were described by Eobert "3rown f. All the stnictnrol

details were accurately described by,jBrown, the position of the
\

stamens with regard to the perianth-segments clearly set forth,

the affinities ably discussed, and the genus raised to the rank of a

distinct, though somewhat anomalous, tribe of Orchideae, bearing

* Bijdr. m. Nederl. lud. p. 423, t. i. fig. 5.

t Wall. rl. Asiat. Ear. i. pp. 74-76, tt. 84, 85.

LIJifN. JOTJEN.—BOTAKT, VOL. XXV. B
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a certain analogy in the staminal arrangement, and perhaps in

the economy of fertilization, to O^pripedium. Both the species

are admirably illustrated.

In 1833 * Lindley raised Apostasiese to the rank of a distinct

natural order, another group of Orchidea? being also so separated

under the name Vanillacece. This latter group wns abandoned

in a later work f, though Apostasiem was retained, on account of

the three-celled ovary and the style being free for the greater

part of its length. Here Lindley remarks, "the Order seems as

if connecting Orchids with Hypoxids."

Between 1830 and 1838 Bauer's ' Illustrations of Orchidaceous

Plants ' appeared, in which Apostasia is admirably figured 4:, with

the single exception of the pollen. That of Apostasia nuda is

here represented as cohering in tetrads, a point in which no sub-

sequent author agrees, and which is quite at variance with my
own observations.

Attention was called to this very point by Griffith § in describing

Apostasia Brunonis, in the following note :
—" With respect to the

pollen, in this species at least, it has no affinity with that of Or-

chidesB ; Mr. Bauer, however, has figured that of A, nuda, which

has a manifest and close resemblance to that of Orchidese." He
then describes the pollen from his own observations as ** pul-

vereous " and differing " only from the common form of pollen

in having but one tegument. It appears to be lanceolate-ovate,

with one or three elevated lines of a w^hiter colour than the

remaining part. Immersed in water, the lines generally disappear,

and it appears like an oval or roundish vesicle, very transparent,

containing very minute granules and a viscid fluid. There is no
ternary or quaternary cohesion/' But on examining Griffith's

specimens I find them to be identical with A. nuda, E. Br., so

that the error must be simply one of observation, and perhaps
arose fcom Bauer not clearly seeing all the details and trying to

make the pollen fit with that of other Orchideous genera.

In 1834 a second genus of Aposfasiefs was described by Blume
||,

under the name Nmwiedia. difTerinp- from Ar)osta.nn in its snb-

- i

<^

* Nixus riantarum, p. 188.

t Veg, Kingd., ed. 1 (1847), p. 184.

X Fructification, t. 15.

Posthumous Papers ; Notului ad Plautas Asialicus, iii. p. 243, Icones, t. 282
(published in 1851).

I Ann. Sc. Nat. s^r. 2, ii. p. 93.

T.

*
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ringent perianth, three perfect stamens, and other minor charac-

ters, which were all very accurately set fortlu This plant, also

from Java, was called Neuwiedia veratrifolia. Here Blutne also

ranked the 'group as a distinct natural order, closely allied to

OrchidesD.

A third genus was afterwards doubtfully added to ^heA^osta-

sie<B by Lindley. In his * Vegetable Kingdom ' * " ? Bhyn-
chantliera^ Blume^t, is enumerated under this Order, with the

following remark :

—

'' \i Mhynehantliera \% correctly represented

by Blume, its 3-locular ovary will refer it here, while the structure

of its column would keep it in Orchids. The essential character

{_L €. of Apostnsiece] is, however, framed without reference to it.'*

In 1837 Endlicher % (who also retained Apostasiece as a distinct

Order) divided Apostasia into two sections

—

McsodactyJus^ with

the rudimentary third stamen present, and the anthers unequal

at the base, and Adactylus, with no vestige whatever of a third

stamen, and the anthers equal at the base—characters which had

been pointed out by Eobert BroAvn.

In 1846 Lindley described TTropedium §, remarking, " Omnia

Cypripedii^ sed labellum planum et petala longissime caudata.

Anthera sterihs trilobo-hastata.*' No mention is made of the

structure of the ovary.

Three years later, the plant meantime having flowered in cul-

tivation, Brotigniart published an elaborate memoir on TTropedium

Idndenii, Lindl. |1,
illustrated with a plate, showing, among other

Ed. 1, p. 184.

t This genus is at present a mystery to me. Blume himself (Coll. des Orch.

Archip. Ind. (1858) p. 125) cites '' Rhi/ncha?ithera, Bl. Bydn (1825-1826),

fig. Ixxviii," as a synonym of Corymhorchis, Thouars ; and on the following page

he cites ''Rhynchanthera panicidata, Bl. Bydr. fig. Ixviii," as a synonym of Co

Tymhorchis veratrifolia, Blume ; and yet no such figure appears in either of the

two sets of plates at Kew. Figure 73 is the highest number on tab. 15, which,

according to Pritzel, is the number issued with the work. Neither in plates,

text, nor index, can I find any trace of the name or the figure in question ; and

yet, from Lindley's remark, it is clear he had seen this figure. I can only

surmise that some copies of the work may have been issued incomplete, yet this

would not account for its absence in the index, and hardly in the text. With

regard to the other question, T have examined the ovary of a species of Corymb-

orchis, which is synonymous according to Blume, and find it one-celled with

Monandr(B. Other authors appear to

have found, or assumed, the same.

X Gen, Plant, i. p. 221. § Orch. Linden, p. 28.

Ann
r2
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things, that it differed from Cypripedium in having a trilocular

ovary and three perfect stamens, in addition to a barren one or

staminode; and that, while in characters it more nearly approached

the small family Apostasiecd^ still it might possibly prove to be a

monstrous state of the plant then known as Cypripedium caudatum^

Lindl., now Selenipednim caudafum, Eeichb. f.

In 1854 Prof. Eeichenbach described Selenipedium *, basing it

on the Tropical-American species then called Cypripedium^ but

differing in having a trilocular ovary (a point previously apparently

unsuspected). He remarks of it, " Omnia Gypripedii^ sed ovarium

Apostasiece Uropediique,'' and briefly adds, '' Apostasiecd sunt

Orchidecd^''

A little later the same author jBgured and described TJropedium

liindenii^ Lindl. f, contending that as the three stamens of the

inner wborl were all perfect, JTropedium should be regarded as a

good genus and not a monstrous condition of something else.

Notwithstanding this, it is now certain tliat the plant is simply a

pelorioid state of Selenipcdiiim caudatum^ in which this peculiar

character has become fixed or permanent. Excepting in the

altered parts, no difference whatever can be detected between the

two,—colour, texture, and similar characters are as absolutely

identical as if the two kinds of flower were produced by the same

plant ; and Dr. Masters has recorded an instance where a plant

of the normal character produced a flower Math all the stamens

of the inner whorl perfect, and the lip quite intermediate between

the normal condition of that organ and an ordinary petal (or the

lip of Uropedium)X'

Dr. Pfitzer also retains JJropedium § (spelling it " Uropedilum "),

adding, however, a " ? " ; he also defines his group Cypripedilincd

as sometimes having all the stamens of the inner whorl perfect, a

character obviously drawn from TJropedium.

In 1867-8 Baron Ferdinand von Miiller described Niemeyera |1

as a new genus oi Hypoxidacecd^ but it has proved to be simply an

Australian sj^ecies of Apostasia.

In 1881 Bentham published his *' Notes on Orchidecdy^ in

which he united Apostasiecjo with Cypripediecs^ under the latter

r

* Seemann's Bonpkndia, ii. p. IIG. t Xen. Orch. i. p. 32, t. 15.

{ Gard. Chron. n. s. xxvi. p. 268, fig. 54 ; also Journ. Linn, Soc. xxii. p, 419,

*t

;
-

kx

j^

t. 20.
/ -

Nat. Anordn. Orch. (1887) p. 95.

8 Fragm. Phyt. Austral, vi. p. 96.

f^^

^ Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. p. 368. H ',
' ^

- L

.-; i

' i..-/.^i.-
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name. He remarks :—''The four genera constituting this tribe

differ so strikingly from the rest of the Order in their andr(jecium,

that they have been proposed as forming one or two distinct

natural orders. Now, however, that they are better known, they

are found to be too closely connected together not to be united

in a single tribe; and the importance of the single, character

which separates them from Orchidese generally has fallen so much
in 'estimated value, that they have by common consent been re-

united with that order as a distinct tribe only." This arrange-

ment w^as also adopted in the * Genera Plantarum/

In 1886 Ridley *, in describing a new species of Neuwiedia

from New^ Quinea, again placed Apostasiece as a distinct natural

order.

Lastly comes Dr. Pfitzer's arrangement of the group fj which

is as folloAvs :

—

Ordo AERHIZOaON^E (Gynandra^).

Fam. BTJEMA]!fJVIACE^.

Fam, OncHiDACEiE.
A. DlAXI>BiE.

1. Apostasiiua).

Gen. ApostasiUj Neuwiedia.

2. CypripedilinsD.

Gen. Cypripedilum^ Selenipedihcm, Paphiopedilnm X^

JJropediluM ? §.

B. MONANDRiE.̂

(Including the remainder of the Orchidese.)

In the present paper I have treated Apostasiece as forming a

distinct tribe of Orchidea) allied to Cypripediece^ but differing

* Journ. of Bot. 188G, p. 355. -hNat. Anordn. Orch. p. 95.

t Pfitzer, Morpb. Stud. Orchideenbl. p. 11. This so-called genus is based on

Eeichenbach's section Acaulia CoriifoUa of Seleni^pedmm (Xen. Orch. i. p. 3),

and the section Coriacem of Ci/pripcdhon (Benth. and Hook. f. Gen. Plant, iii.

p. 634), the character relied on being the conmvent leaves. It is a strictly

artificial group, as there is nothing in floral structure to separate it
;
moreover,

it contains species with a three-celled, and others with a one^celled ovary,

beyond which there is nothing to keep these two genera, Ci/pripedium and

Selenipedinm, apart. The species of Paphiopcdihim are tropical, and the dif-

ference in leaf-character is probably due to the evergreen habit, most of the

other species being tcmj^erate and deciduous.

§ Uropedmm has alrear^y been shown to be simply a monster of SeJeiupedium

caudafum, and not a genus. And surely in this, as in other cases above given,

there is no sufficient reason for the (orthographical) change of name.
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therefrom in several important points. These two tribes I have

regarded as forming one diverging branch of the Order, not very

far removed in structure from what may be considered the

ancestral Orchideous prototype, and worthy to be looked upon

as a distinct suborder,

—

J)iandr<jB. The other diverging branch

comprises tbe remainder of the Order, the suborder MonandrcE^

more highly specialized than the Biandrce, and divisible into

several distinct tribes ; too intimately connected, however, to*be

considered Suborders. Certain it is that there is no other gap

anywhere in the Order of anything like such importance as that

which separates Monandrce from Diandric, Lastly, I do not

think Apostasiece can be maintained as even a Suborder (much

less a distinct Order) apart from C^pripediece. On the other

hand, I think these two groups are too distinct to be merged, to-

gether in a single homogeneous tribe, and far better regarded

.^

"'^1

Tfl

tw

MOKPHOLOaY.

General habit.—The species ofApostasieis are terrestrial plants,

from about one to three feet in height, generally growing in

shady woods and thickets. They produce undergi'ound creeping

rhizomes, shortly jointed, and clothed with numerous sheathing

bracts. These appear to 2)ush out for some distance, and then

throw up an erect leafy shoot, from near the base of which is

produced a tuft of several thickish, hard, wiry roots. These -

stems in Aposfasia are nearly, and in some cases over, a foot high,

clothed with numerous, more or less recurved, narrow, grass-like

leaves, and bearing at the apex a more or less spreading or re-

curved, simple or branched raceme of small yellow flowers. In

Nemviedia the leaf-bearing portion of the stem is generally

shorter, and thus the tuft of leaves is formed near the ground.

The leaves are fewer aud larger, suberect, and somewhat like

those of Curculigo or Veratrum in appearance. On reaching the

flowering staee the stems lengthen above the leaves, sometimes

but little, at others very considerably, the apex of the raceme of

]sr.

The flowering portion of the stem bears a number of much smaller

leaves, which pass gradually into the bracts, the inflorescence

itself being a strictly erect, spike-like, many-flowered raceme of

medium-sized flowers, also yellow in colour.

The Stem.—In all the species the stem is erect and simple,

1
, ^

T'^.^T-

I V V
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produced, as already remarked, from an underground creeping
rhizome. Thus it is probably herbaceous and of annual duration,

dying down after maturing the seeds.

Leaves.—The leaves differ somewhat in the two genera, but

are remarkably uniform through the different species of each

genus. In Nemviedia they are narrowly or broadly lanceolate,

varying from half a foot to about two feet long ; few^ in number,
suberect, and strongly plicate. In Apostasia they are narrowly

lanceolate-linear, about half as long as in Neuwiedia^ much more
numerous, generally somewhat recurved, and less strongly plicate.

Inflorescence,—In Neuwiedia the inflorescence is an erect,

spike-like, many-flowered raceme, varying from about three or

four inches to occasionally over a foot in length, as in N, Lindleyi.

Ib Apostasia it consists of a more or less recurved, subs^s^ile

raceme, occasionally simple, but more frequently branclied, and

measuring from two to about four inches in length, or as much
as six inches when in fruit.

Bracts.—The bracts are lanceolate or subulate-linear, invariably

acute ; mucl) shorter than the ovary in Apostasia^ generally longer

in'Neuwiediay in which genus they gradually pa^s, at the base of

the racemes, into the reduced leaves of the flowering-stem.

Flotoers.—The flowers are generally shortlv pedicelled or subses-

sile, in the axils of the bracts, and apparently always yellow ; very

small in Apostasia (PI. XLVIII. fig. 15), but larger in Neuwiedia

(figs. 2, 3, and 10). The segments in Apostasia range from about

1| liues in the section Adactylus to about 2]J
lines in A. Wal-

lichiiy or, according to Blume, a little larger still in A. odorata^

the other species of the section Mesodactylus, In Neuwiedia

the same organs range from about ;^ lines in N. Griffitliii (figs. 2

to 6) to 6 lines in N. Curtisii^ or even 9 lines in N. Lindleyi

(fig. 10). They are more or less widely spreading in Apostasia,

but subconnivent in Neuwiedia (fig. 3).

Ovary^—The ovary in Nenwitdia (figs. 2, 3, and 13) is ovoid-

oblong, tapering into the short pedicel, narrowed above, strongly

triquetrous and grooved down each face op2)Oriite the dissepiment,

and from two lines long in N. Orijithii (figs. 2 and 3) to quite

four lines in N. Lindleyi. In Apostasia (fig. 15) it is narrowly

linear, less distinctly triquetrous, with more rounded angles, and

measures from three to six lines long in the different species. In

both genei-a it is trilocular, with three, polyspermous, axile pla-

centas, running throughout the length of each cell. It i^s nearly
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or quite glabrous in Apostasia (fig. 15) and Neuwiedia Zollinger^

but more or less puberulous in other species of the latter genus.

Perianth'segments.—The perianth-segments in both genera are

lanceolate or lanceolate-linear, and more or less distinctly cuspi-

date (see numerous figures) ; in Aj)osfasia (fig. 15), also in Ifeu-

toiedia Zollingeri^ nearly or quite glabrous ; but in other species

of Neuwiedia (see figs. 2 and 3) the three outer segments, or sepals,

as well as the central keel of the three inner ones (the only part

exterior in the bud), are puberulous or shortly pubescent. In

Aposfasia the six segments are subsimilar and subequal, no real

difference in the petals and no difi^erentiation of the median one

into a lip being perceptible. All the segments are strongly, but

obtusely, keeled, and shortly cuspidate. In Neuwiedia, however,

the petals are a little broader than the sepals, very slightly oblique,

while the lip, in other respects similar to the petals, is a little

broader, quite equal-sided, and ^vith a slightly thickened, linear,

fleshy keel inside, in addition to the outer one, both of course

being simply thickenings of the central nerve (see figs. 4 to 6, also

10). The sepals are also keeled, perhaps not quite so strongly

as are those of the inner segments, especially in N, Grijfithii

(fig. 4) ; and all the segments are shortly cuspidate. The
margins of the petals and lip, which are interior in the bud, are

glabrous.

Column.—The column, which is altogether homologous with

that of other Orchids, is extremely short in A^ostasia (figs. 18, 21,

23, and 28), and in Neuwiedia Qriffithii (fig. 7), but half a line

long and sometimes over in other species of the genus (see fig.

11). It is flattened from front to back, the angles being some-
what acute.

Stamens.—TiwoQ perfect stamens are present in Neuwiedia
(figs. 7, 10, 11, and 13), but only two in Apostasia (figs. 17, 21,

23, and 28) ; the third one, homologous with the staminode of
Gypripedivm, is present in the section Mesodaefglus as a barren
filament-like organ, always more or less adnate to the back of the
style (figs. 23 and 28), while in the section Adaciylus it is entirely

absent (figs. 17, 18, and 21) . Two of these stamens are opposite
the petals, being the lateral stamens of the inner stamina! whorl
(see fig, 1), while the third one is opposite the dorsal sepal, and
is the median or dorsal stamen of the exterior staminal whorl
(see fig. 1). The lateral stamens of the outer whorl and the
median one of the inner whorl are entirely wanting, while in the

1
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section Adactylus the whole outer series is altogether suppressed

(figs, 18 and 21). The free portions of the filaments about equal

the column in Apostasia (figs. 18, 21, 23, and 28) and in New
wiedia Grijfithii (fig. 7) ; but in other species of the latter genus
thej somewhat exceed it, sometimes reaching double this lengtl

(see fig. 11).

The anthers are linear or oblong in Neuwiedia (figs. 7 and 11),

ovate or linear-oblong in Apostasia (figs. 19, 21, 24, &c.) ; in

both genera the base being more or less distinctly cordate.

In Nemviedia the insertion of the filament is distinctly versatile

(see fig. 11), also in the Mesodactj/lus section of Apostasia (see

fig. 24), though, from the erect position of the anther, it is not so

perceptible unless carefully examined. In the section Adactylus^

however, the stamens appear to be truly basifixed (see figs. 19

and 21). In this section, too, the two cells are quite equal at the

base, and narrowing upwards to an acute point ; while in Meso-

dactylns (see fig. 24) one cell is distinctly longer than the other,

making the anther unequal at the base. In this section the

anthers are not so perceptibly narx-ovred above and the apex less

acute. These differences are evidently correlated with the

presence or absence of the staminode, and make the division of

the genus into two sections a most marked and absolute character.

In A. stylidioideSy where the character w^as supposed to break

down, I have shown, under that species, that this is not the case,

the supposition arising from an error of observation (see fig. 28).

The anther-cells are quite parallel in Neuwiedia (see fig. 11),

and nearly so in Apostasia (see figs. 19, 21, and 24), the difierence

alone arising from the shape of the anther in the latter genus,

and more especially in the section Adactylus (figs. 19 and 21).

The dehiscence is introrse by a pair of longitudinal grooves (see

figs. 11, 19, and 24). In the section Adactylus, more especially

in A. Lobbii, the anthers are strongly connate by their margins

round the style (fig. 17); but I am not sure whether they

remain so after the flowers open. Expanded flowers are wanting

to settle this point.

Staminode.—The staminode is only present in Apostasia, section

Mesodactylus. It is continuous with the back of the column, and

adnate to the style except at the extreme apex. In A. Wallichii

(fig. 23) it is distinctly broader below, the lateral angles acute,

narrowing upwards to an acute point, the minute apex alone

bein<T free. Here it is shorter than the style. In A. stylidioides
o
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it is a little narrower at the extreme base, and perhaps a little

longer relatively to the style, but otherwise very similar (fig. 28).

Pollen,—The pollen-grains are ellipsoidal in shape, invariably

simple, dry, and quite free from each other (figs. 14 and 25).

Griffith speaks of that of Apostasia as grooved ; but I was unable

to satisfy myself on this point, although I examined^. Wallichii

under a ^ objective both dry and in w^ater. Fig. 25 represents

approximately the shape. The pollen o^ Neuwiedia Curtisii was

examined in the same way (fig. 14), and beyond a slight tendency

to be more acute at the ends, 1 could not observe much difference

between the two.

Style and Stigma.—The free portion of the style is invariably

slender, arising from the apex of the column betw^een the fila-

ments. In Neuiviedia it is slightly flattened laterally, distinctly

grooved along the face, and terminated by a somewhat enlarged,

rounded, but distinctly oblique and somewhat bilateral stigma

(see fig. 11). In Apostasia the bilaterality is also distinctly

marked (figs. 21 and 23) ; and although it is invariably described

as very minutely three-lobcd at the apex, I am inclined to think

Neuwiedia. This is the result of my observations

;

but I have not had time to make sections of this minute organ to

settle the point.

Capsule.—The capsule corresponds very closely to the characters

given of the ovary. In Neuiviedia Gri^thii it is strongly tri-

quetrous-ovoid, strongly keeled along the back of the carpels, but

grooved along the face oj)positc each dissepiment (fig. 8). The
surface is strongly bispidulous. This is the only species of which

I have seen mature capsules ; but the somewhat immature ones

of -^. Lindleyi are more strongly triquetrous, longer, and nearly

glabrous. In Apostasia the capsule is narrowly linear, subterete,

with three strong rounded keels. The texture is stouter, the

walls and dissepiments mucb stouter than in Neuwiedia (see

fig. 2t)). In both genera the capsule is narrowed above, and

crowned with the remains of the withered perianth-segments

;

Neuwiedia It is

three-celled, with axile placentas and numerous minute seeds

(figs, 8 and 26),

Seeds.—The seeds are minute, with reticulated testa, corre-

sponding in structure to those of the order generally. In

Neuwiedia Griffitldi they are nan^owly oblong in shape, almost

truncate at the ends, the roundish embryo, by reason of its darker

^- H'
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colour, showing very prominently through the thin testa (fig. 9),

The reticulations of the testa are suiall and very numerous. In

Apostasia Wallichii the shape is more nearly ellipsoidal, or rhom-

boid-ellipsoidal, the embryo apparently filling the entire testa,

except a small narrow portion at the base, which is of a paler

colour than the rest. The reticulations of the testa are also much
fewer and larger (fig. 27). Other species o^ Apostasia seem sub-

stantially identical in this respect.

Fertilization.— Notwithstanding the comparatively simple

structure as coraj^ared with other Orchids, and the dry simple

pollen, the group is certainly entomophilous, both the genera

showing decided adaptations for insect-fertilization. Whether
they secrete nectar it is impossible, from dried specimens, to say

;

but, according to Wallich, Apostasia exbales a fragrant perfume.

In Neuwiedia the segments are subconnivent (fig. 3), and there-

fore an insect must enter from the mouth of the flower. It would

alight on the lip and, on crawling into the flower, its back would

invariably come into contact with the three versatile anthers, and

thus become dusted with the pollen. On subsequently visiting

another flower it would as surely brush against the oblique slightly

down-curved stigma and leave some of the polleri behind. In

Apostasia the arrangement is quite different ; the segments

spreading or recurved, and the anthers stand suberect in the

ceutre of the flower. It seems equally certain that the genus is

insect-fertilized, though in what way does not seem so clear as

in the preceding case. The differences between the two sections

of tlie genus seem to be i a some way connected with the fertili-

zation ; though the use of the staminode seems an obscure point,

unless it be to prevent the insect from alighting on that side of

the flower towards the back of the anthers. Tljis and other

points yet remain to be settled—whether the anthers are mature

before the stigma, whether any nectar is secreted, also some

points of structural detail which I have found it impossible to

determine fi'om dried specimens or from tl)e scanty materials at

command. I regret that none of the species are in cultivation, a

fact probably arising from their not being suflSciently showy for

introduction as garde a plants.

Afpinities.

This comparatively simple organization is liighly instructive,

and stands in the strongest contrast with that of so many of our
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familiar garden Orchids. It is here that the affinities of the

OrchidesB can best be traced, because here ancestral characters

are less masked by later adaptations. In discussing the affinities

of any group there is one very important point to be carefully

borne in mind, viz. the necessity of distinguishing between truly

ancestral characters (which alone afford evidences of consan-

guinity or real affinity) and adaptive or developmental characters

(whicb may present strong analogies in groups very far separated

by lineal descent).

Two exti'eme cases may be mentioned to illustrate this point.

Banunculacece presents a number of the strongest analogies with

Alzsmace(^, and yet the two groups might be traced backwards

through their various ramifications to the point of divergence of

the two great branches of the Angiospermeae—Monocotyledones

and Dicotyledones—before the point of contact was reached ; and

this alone represents the degree of affinity between the two. In

the same way Asclepiadecs and OrcTiidecs present certain simi-

larities in their economy of fertilization, yet their affinities are

equally remote. It is therefore clear that organis^ms, or groups of

organisms, standing far apart by ties of consanguinity may yet

tend to approach each otber in their adaptive or developmental

characters ifplaced for sufficiently long periods under substantially

similar conditions. Thus adaptations for securing plants against

long periods of drought take the form of succulence ; or adapta-

tions for securing the visits of insects frequently take the form

of irregularity or unequal suppression or development of parts of

the flower ; both producing analogies of structure in very diverse

groups, i. e. groups far separated by ties of consanguinity. These

points are here emphasized because they have not been sufficiently

recognized by some systematic botanists in discussing affinities,

and until quite recently were scarcely recognized at all.

A difficulty may be here supposed to present itself, as to what

are ancestral and what adaptive characters; but as the two have

been shown to be so essentially distinct, it is sufficient to establish

the general principle, premising, however, that, from the very

nature of the case, no general rule can possibly over be applied

to it. Ancestral characters will sometimes be of one kind, some-

times of another, but always easily recognized as those extending

with the greatest uniformity throughout a group and subject to

the smallest amount of variability. Moreover, they are invariably

most apparent in embryonic structures, beconiii
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or obscured in those stages where the greatest amount of specia-

lization is developed. Adaptive characters inaj (and do) become
ancestral ones if sufficiently beneficial to give rise to a dominant

group of organisms, the adaptive characters being handed down
to all the descendants in common. But when once a group

becomes dominant, and therefore widely diffused, some of its

members invariably come under new conditions of environment;

still newer adaptations arise ; the group begins again to diverge

in various directions; and the non-variable characters arc now
easily recognized as the ancestral ones.

We now proceed to apply these principles in discussing the

affinities of the Aposfasiece^ and by the aid ofthe two accompanying

diagrams (figs. 1 and 2, page 224) to show their relationship

with surrounding groups.

It is very probable that the ancestral Monocotyledonous

prototype was an apocarpous plant of very simple structure,

destitute of perianth, and probably more nearly allied to Panda-

nacece than to any other existing order—a conclusion based upon

structural grounds and supported by palseontological evidence.

Commencing from this common starting-point, the broad features

of the evolution of existing Monocotyledoues may be pretty

closely traced ; though the exact point of divergence of many of

the branches from the primary Monocotyledonous stem, and from

each other, is a point on which much difference of opinion exists,

and the real affinities of a few Orders are not yet at all conclusively

settled. At the base of the series occurs the Nudiflorce^ a com-

paratively simple group which has not departed far in its essential

characteristics from the primary Monocotyledonous type, and

which, together with the Apocarpce and the natural orders they

comprise, probably represent diverging ramifications of the same

early branch. From a point somewhere near the angle of diver-

gence of the previous group may be traced another branch which

afterwards separated into three ramifications, the Glumales on

the one hand, the Calycinw and Coronariece on the other. The

passage between these groups, and their subsequent ramifications

into Orders, is, for the most part, so gradual that it seems tolerably

clear they had one common origin, afterwards diverging in various

directions. Lastly may be mentioned the JEpigynce, though it is

doubtful if this group had one common origin. The AmaryUidce

and Bromeliads at least appear to have arisen from the same

branch which produced the Liltacece; and it seems probable
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Fig. 1.
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Diagram to show the afTmities o( Apostasies with surrounding groups
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(Plan.) Numbers as in Fig. 2.
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Diagram to show the affinities of Apostasicce with surrounding groups.

(See also Fig. 1.)

1. Neuwiedia, 2. Apostasia, 3. Apostasieae, 4. Oypripedieffl, 5. Diandrae,

6, Monandrae, 7. Orchidese, 8. Burmanniaceae, and 9. Arrhizogoneae.
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that most of the epigynal alliance arose from some point alonjj

the branch which produced the Coronariew^ and that at soui

point of the Epigynal branch the Arrhizogonece (n. 9, figa. 1 and

2) were developed.

The Arrhizogonece *, in which the culminating point of deve-

lopment of the Monocotyledones is reached, is separated from

the remainder of the Epigynce by the minute exalbuniinous seeds,

Avith reticulated testa and apparently homogeneous embryo.

Sydrocharide(B has been artificially grouped together with the

two Orders which the above group comprit^es, on account of its

minute exalbuminous seeds; but in other respects it presents

so many important differences, that it is tolerably certain its affi-

nities are more rcmote.

The Arrhizogonal branch now bifurcates, giving rise, on the

one hand to BurmanniacecE (n. 8), on the other to Orchidea

(n. 7)—the former with the androecium quite regular, adnate to

the perianth, and free from the gyngecium ; the latter with the

androecium highly irregular, aduate to the gynaecium but free

from the perianth.

The Orchideous branch now bifurcates into Diandrce (n. 5)

and MonandrcB (n. G)—the former with the two lateral stamens

of the inner whorl perfect, the median stamen of the outer whorl

either perfect or modified into a barren staminode, or occasionally

quite absent, and the pollen-grains simple; the latter with the

median stamen of the outer whorl alone developed, and the pollen-

grains either united in tetrads, or still further aggregated in

masses.

The Diandrous branch bifurcates into Apostasiece (n. 3) and

Cypripedie^ (n. 4)—the former with the perianth nearly regular,

the column very short, being equalled or exceeded by the free

portions of the filaments, the anther.s always distinctly elongated,

generally versatile, the 2^ollen dry, and the style very slender

and much elongated ; the latter with the perianth highly

irregular, the column more elongated, the anthers very short

and basifixed, the pollen-grains connected together by a viscid

^

ityl

stigma.

Neuioiedia (

(n. 2); the former with three perfect anthers, the

* Pfitzer, Nat. Anordn. Orcb. p. 95.
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latter -witli but two, together with other imj^ortant differences

pointed out elsewhere. Neuwiedia at once breaks up into about

half a dozen species; but Apostasia first bifurcates into two

marked sections:

—

Mesodactylus, with the third stamen repre-

sented as a narrow staminode, adnate to the back of the style, and

the anthers yersatile, with their bases unequal ; and Adactylus^ with

the third stamen entirely suppressed, the anthers basifixed, with

their bases quite equal. These groups then break up ;
the former

into three, the latter into two (known) species. Notwithstanding

the marked difference between the two sections of Apostasia^ still

in habit and general appearance tliey are so thoroughly identical,

that I do not think it advisable to consider them as genera ; though

they are at least as distinct as some others so separated, and had

each given rise to a large number of species, they might perhaps

have been so distinguished. The one negative character correlated

with the floral differences above mentioned is, that in both the

known species of the section Adactylus the peduncle is a little

elongated and covered with a series of lanceolate imbricating

bracts, which are not present on the more sessile one of the other

section.

Returning now to the Aposfasiecdj the point in dispute with the

different botanists who have treated of the gi'oup is not so much

their characters (though some of these have been somew^hat mis-

undei'stood), as the particular rank in the system of classification

to which those characters entitle them. Those who treat the

group as a distinct Order, at the same time uniting Cypripediece

with Orchidece^ take a view which, in my opinion, is wholly at

variance with the structural peculiarities of the respective groups ;

while, on the other hand, to regard both as distinct Orders would

at least render a similar subdivision of the Monandre^ necessary.

.In fact the difference between Aposfasiece and Cypripediece is

simply a developmental one, the latter group being a more highly

specialized form, or development, of the same structural plan.

Nor do I think Diandrce and Monandrce should be considered

as more than distinct Suborders, for the amount of agreement

between them is far closer than that between Orchidece and Bur-

manniacece^ the latter itself by no means a homogeneous group,

though not so markedly subdivided as is the Orchideae *.

* In Burmanniace^ the perianth-segments are united at their bases into a

tube, the upper part being free and divided into six segments. The inner whorl

of three is generally smaller than the outer (or rarely quite suppressed), both

^^
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The DiandrcB and Monandrce evidently represent the two great

diverging branches along which the Order has been evolved, the

more ancestral _Dm?i(fr<« having developed but two marked tribes,

while the highly specialized Monandrce has multiplied enormously,

and given rise to several well-marked tribes and a large number
of genera; all connected together by a very strong thread of

affinity, and many of them separated from each other by very

slight differences.

With regard to the Gypripedie^y a very curious point presents

itself. The genus Selenijyedium has retained the ovarian charac-

ters of the more ancestral Apostasiece, while Cypripedium has a

unilocular ovary with parietal placentation as in the Monandrce.

This cannot of course be held to constitute any affinity with the

Monandrce^ as Cypripedium clearly represents the culminating

point of development of the Diandrce. Thetrilocular ovary with

axile placentation obviously represents the ancestral condition of

the Order, and the development of a unilocular ovary with

parietal placentation in each of the two diverging branches may
possibly be an adaptation for saving room to accommodate the

enormous number of seeds produced. In floral characters Seleni-

pedium so clearly agrees with. Cypripedium^ that horticulturists

generally treat the two as constituting a single genus, though

from the above-named important difference, correlated with a few

minor ones, I am convinced that Selenipedium should be regarded

as a sufficiently distinct genus *.

Affinities with Kypoxidece have been pointed out in the Apos-

tasiece; but these are nothing but developmental analogies, for

being regular, except that in the tribe Corsicce the median segment of the outer

whorl (not the inner one, the lip, as in Orchids) is larger than the rest. The

stamens are situated on the perianth-tube, six in number, both whorls being

present, or the outer whorl suppressed in the tribe EubicrmanniecBj when the

stamens are but three, opposite the inner perianth-segments. The ovarj- is uni-

locular with parietal placentation, except in two genera of EuburTnaninecB, where

it is trilocular with axile placentation. In this respect the Order is in a transi-

tion state ; for in some genera the placentas intrude considerably, the ovary

being three-celled at the extreme base, but only one-celled above. So that

here a considerable range of variation is seen.

* There are other genera which, neglecting some constant and important

character, are equallj' difficult to separate. For instance Eria and Dcndrohium,

the one with eight, the other with but four pollen-masses ; also Octovieria and

PleurothalliSy the one with eight, the other with but two, cannot be absolutely

separated without reference to these highly important characters
;
yet every one

considers these as good and sufficiently distinct genera.

LINN. J0T7EN".—BOTAJfT, TOL. XXY. S
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the structure of the seeds is quite different. Even the supposed

Hypoocidi

groupregular. In fact this

dacecBy that it is clearly only a tribe of that order. The simila-

rities in certain characters between OrcMdetB and ScitaminecB,

which havebeen pointed out as tendingto justify the ordinal separa-

tion of Apostasiece, are in a like manner simply developmental ana-

logies; fortheseeds are altogether different,and the line of ancestry

of Scitaminece would have to be traced back to the diverging-point

of at least one or two other Orders before the point of contact

or common ancestry with Orchidece was readied. In short, the

lines of bifurcation, if rightly interpreted, areas (in ideal) shown

in tlie aimexed diagram (fig. 2, p. 224, shown in plan in fig. 1), and

all other aflBnities are necessarily more remote, and therefore out-

side the scope of the present paper. The exact point of contact

of the ArrTiizogonece with its parent branch, I believe, yet remains

to be solved.
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The (known) geographical distribution of the Apostasiece is set

forth in the following table ; but I believe on this point very

mncli yet remains to be done, and I can only hope that those
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who have the opportunity will turn their attention to it and
collect more materials.

There are one or two points of interest about the distribution

of the group, though in the present imperfect state of our know-
ledge thej cannot be particularly emphasized. Thus, Neuwiedia
is not represented in India proper or in Ceylon, but onlyinlndo-

Malaya, including the Peninsula, with a single species in New-

Guinea. Two species occur in the little island of Penang ; and as

two Apostasias also occur there, it is clear that this island has

been better worked than many others. Agaiu, Nemoiedia Lind-

leyi being common to Penang and Borneo, and N. Curtisii to

Penang and Sumatra, both should also occur elsewhere if looked

for. The Philippine species of Neuwiedia^ also the Apostasia so

marked, are reported in the " Novissima Appendix " of the third

edition of Blanco's ' Plora de Pilipinas,' but I have not seen

specimens ; and the species may not prove identical with the

Javan ones with which they have been identified. If correct,

however, each is common to Java and the Philippines, and there-

fore should also occur elsewhere. Apostasia Wallichii occurs in

Ceylon, in a limited district in India proper {vide infra)^ in

Penang, doubtfully in Java, and apparently again in New GTuinea

;

so that here also much yet remains to be done. A, Lohhii is

only known from Borneo (here also another undetermined species

occurs, vide infra) ; while A. stylidioides is interesting as occur-

ring beyond the range of any other species of the group, namely

in Tropical Australia.

Enumeration of Species.

Subordo I. DIANDE^*.—Stamina 2 vel 3,antheraB laterales

semper perfectsD, anthera postica (in Subordine Monandra solum

perfecta) ssepius sterilis, varie diftbrmis, rarius perfecta laterali-

bus similis, rarissime omnino deficiens. Pollen semper simplex,

siccum vel viscosum. Ovarium 3-loculare placentis axilibus, vel,

Cypripedii

present, it seems best

retain the old nomenclature, which represents at once one of the earliest aud

MinrnptfirH for naturallv subdividing the Orchidese. The terms Mon-
best e

andrcB
All.

m a far more restricted sense than at the present time.

s2
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Monand?

whorl is alone normally perfect (though others are occasionally

developed in monstrous flowers) ; and the pollen-grains are united

together in tetrads, or variously aggregated in masses *. And cor-

related with this greater complexity in the staminal characters is

of the floAver.

degri

Tribus 1. AposTASiEiE, B. Br, in Wall. PL Asiat. Ear. i.

(1830), p. 74. -Ovarium perfecte triloculare i)lacentis axilibus.

Periantliium snbresulare. Columna brevissima. Antherse bre-

viter vel plus minus stipitatse, lineares vel angusti-oblong^e ;

pollen siccum. Stylus plus minus elongatus.

In the remaining tribe, the Cupripedie^, the perianth is very

irregular ; the lateral sepals, with one solitary exception {Cypri-

pedium arietinum, Ait.), being united into one body, which is thus

placed exactly opposite the dorsal sepal, and behind the median

petal or lip. This latter organ is modified into a pouch or slipper-

like organ, quite different from the lateral petals, which again are

always more or less dissimilar to the sepals. The column is more

elongated and curved ; the two perfect anthers globose, while the

third is invariably transformed into a shield-shaped staminode,

which partially closes the mouth of the lip< The pollen-grains

are held together by a glutinous fluid exudation, which causes it

to adhere to the bodies of insects, by which means it is carried

from flower to floAver. Lastly, the free portion of the style is

very short, and terminated by the enlarged oblique stigma. The

two genera agree in these respects ; but while the Tropical

American Selenipedium has retained the ovarian characters of

the AposfasiecBy the remaining genus, Cypripedium^ agrees with

the Monandr(B in possessing a one-celled ovary with parietal

placentation.

- s

Conspectus Geneeum,

Perianthium subconnivens. Stamina 3, omnia perfecta. Eacemi
erecti, simplices. Flores mediocres . . 1. iV^ewM-tW^a, Blumc

* To thi8 Cephalanthera forms a solitary exception, having single pollen-

grains
;
but as the genus is obviously a degraded representative of the Neottiea,

with which in every other respect it entirely corresponds, it cannot be held to

invalidate the general correctness of the above classification.

^3

f..

^^

r^3

-^
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Perianthium patens vel recurvum. Stamina 2 laterales solum
perfecta, staminum posticum castratum vel omnlno deflciens.

Eacemi patentes vel recurvi, saepe ramosi. Plores parvi.

2. ApostasiUy Blume.

1. NEITWIEDIA,jB?Z^me.

Nettwiedia, Blume in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, ii. (1834), p. 93.

Perianthium subconnivens, segmeatis suba?qualibus. Sepala

lauceolata. Petala extus carinata, caeterum sepalis similis. La-

bellum petalis paullo latins, caeterum simile. Columna brevis.

Anthera3 perfecta) 3, stipitata>, augustse, versatiles, loculis paral-

lelis contiguis, 2 ad latera stjli, tertinm posticum
;
pollen granu-

losum. Stylus ad apice columnse erectus, elongatus, apice in

discum parvum autrorsum obliquum stigmatosum dilatatum.

Ovarium perfecto 3-locuIai'e. Cap^ula ovoideo-triquetra, bre-

viter rostrata.—Herbse terrestres rhizomati brevi, caule crecto

simplici foliate. Folia longa in petioluui contracta, veuis elevatis

2>ercursa. Eacemus terminalis, densus, simplex, ssepe elongatus.

Floras mediocres, breviter pedicellati. Bractea^ angusta^, flores

interdum superantes.

—

Blume in Hoev. et De Vr. Tijdselir. i.

' (1834), 140*; Schnizl Iconogr. I t 67. figs. 15-18; Benth. in

Journ. Limi. Soc xviii. 360; Benth, ^ Hook. f. Gen. Plant.

iii. 635.

Species 6, ranging from Penang and Malacca through the

Malayan Archipelago to the Philippines and New Guinea.

\- Nat

94.—"Planta caule simplici inferne radicante, omnino habitus

ejusdem ac qusedam Calantlie^ foliis lato-lanceolatis nervoso

plicatis, racemo termiuali puberulenti, floribus breviter pedicel-

latis unibracteatis flavescentibus,"

—

Blume. "Eacemo elongato

sparsifloro, bracteis herbaceis acutis, ovariis fusiformibus velu-

tinis, labello ligulato per axin liuea caruoso carinato-"

—

Beichh.f.

Blume in Hoev. et Be Vr. Tijdschr. i. (1834), 142 ; Beichh.f.

Mia

Hah
licet rarisdme; ego certe semel tantum mense Julio plantam

^ The paper here cited is the same as the one at the head of the genus.

Both appeared in the same year, but I am not certain which of them has

priority. The same remark also applies to N veratrifoUa, Bhime,
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florentem et alteram eodem tempore fructiferam indagayi"
r

{Blume).

This, the original species of the genus, I have not seen; and

have therefore reproduced Blume's short description, adding also

that of Prof. Eeichenbach, who has seen Blume's specimen.

2, N. LiNDLETi, n. sp.—Folia auguste lanceolata, acuminata,

petiolata. Scapus hipedalis v. altior. Eacemus elongatus,

puherulis, multiflorus. Bracteae anguste lanccolatse, puberulse.

Ovarium puberulum, triquetro-oblongum. Sepala lineari-lauceo-

lata, minute puberula, cum petalis et labellum cuspidatis. Petala

sublatiora, extus carinata. Labellum petalis subsimile, callo

medio linearepaullo incrassato. Pilamenta ultra dimidium libera.

Capsula ovoideo-oblonga, triquetra, subglabra.

Sab. Borneo; Low\ Island of Penang; Curtis^ u. 4:QQ\

A tall plant, reaching to 3 or 3 1 feet high. Leaves 1-2 feet

long by l|-2 in. broad. Eacemes 10-15 in. long, with numerous

flowers. Bracts |~2| in. long by l|-3 lin. broad. Pedicels 1-2

lin. long. Ovary 4-5 lin. long. Segments 7-9 iin. long.

Column 1 lin., free portion of filaments 14 lin. long, anthers

3| lin. long. Pree portion of style 3 lin. long. Capsule | in.

long.

Evidently allied to the preceding, but with narrower leaves,

less pubescence, and other differences. Lindley appears to have

considered it identical with N. Zollingeri, but, as I think, quite

wrongly. Likewise Eeichenbach, who (Bonpl, v. p. 58) re-

marks:—"In herbario Lindleyano adest planta qusD omnino

iV. Zollmgeri bene evoluta. Infloresceutia prope Goelice macro-

stacht/a^ sen Calanthidis cujusdam. Ovarium abrupte turbinatura

;

apice recurrens in roi>trum. Sepala linearia, elongata (ovario

incluso callo longiora) apicibus apiculata, apiculis in carinulus

exeuntibus. Tepala subbreviora. Labellum prope ejusdem ra-

tionis, com^exum, pagina inferiori carinatum.—Sepala oblique

inserta. Stylus apice retusus; filan^cnta lateralia extus de-

currentia. Antherae lineares apice obtuse acutse basi cor-

datse; versatiles. Borneo, Lowe.'' But the sheet referred to

in Lindley's Herbarium contains a single specimen of K
Zollingeri, Eeichb. f. (collected by Zollinger himself, in Java),

and an enlarged drawing of a single flower, labelled by Lindley
himself--" Borneo, Lowe, in Hb. Hooker." This drawing,
so fully described by Eeichenbach, is from the very specimen

-Jl

n 1

_J.

4j

[

f

h
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I by me as -AT. Lindleui. a nmtft rlisfinr^f rilnnf fynm

iV.

The Penaog plant seems identical in every res2)ect with the
Bornean one ; and being in tnuch more perfect condition, I have
made use of it in drawing up the description wherever the other
was insufficient.

3. N. Cala]S'thoid£s, BidleyX in Brit. Journ. of Bot. 188G,

355, t. 271.—Polia anguste lineari-lanceohita, acuminata, petio-

lata. Scapus pubescens, vaginis dissitis tectus, validulus, bipc-

dalis. Eacemus multiflorus, comosus. Bractese virides, pubes-

centes. Plores oiajores, caniosuli, ochraceo-fla\i. Ovarium

pubesceas,breviterrostratum. SepalaangU8ta,lanceolatO"linearia,

pubescentia. Petala latiora, lanceolata, extus carina de2)rcssa

pubesccute, cum sepalis cuspidata. Labellum angustum, lanceo-

latum, medio incrassato subtus pubescente, marginibus tcnuibus

glabris. i^nthera) angustae, liueares, bruunea?. Filamcnta com-

planata, ultra dimidio libera. Stylus cylindricus,filiformis, versus

apicem attenuatus, antheris brcvior. Stigma parvum, rotun-

datum.

Hah. New Gruinea ; Mt. Meroka, at 2000 feet elevation, unde:-

shade ; ilowers yellow ; H. 0. Forbes, n. 777 I

A little smaller than the preceding. Leaves 2 ft. long by

1| in. broad. Eaccmes 8 in. or more long. Bracts, the lower

ones 1| in. long, decreasing upwards. Sepals | in. long, petals

and lip a little broader than sepals. Ovary | in. long.

I have seen the type specimen in the British Museum ; but

the description is, for the most part, drawn up from that of

Mr. Eidley. The flou ers are a little smaller than in N. Lindleyi,

also more pubescent, and the leaves a little narrower.

4. N. CuETisii, n. sp.—Folia lanceolata, acuminata, petiolata.

Scapus brevis. Eacemus brevis, multiflorus, pubescens, Bracteae

anguste lanceolatse, pubescentes. Ovarium pubescens, trique^

trura, ovoideum. Sepala lineari-lanceolata, pubescens, cum

petalis et labellum cuspidatis. Petala pauUo latiora, extus

cariuata, Labellum petalis subsimile, callo medio liueare paullo

incrassato.

Hah, Sumatra; Curtis, n 55 ! Island of Penang; West Hill,

at 2000 ft. elevation ; Curtis, n. 1185 !
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Leaves 8-18 in. long by li-2| in. broad. Scape mucb shorter

tban the leaves. Eacemes 4-5 in. long. Bracts 9-12 lin. long

by 1^-21 lin. broad. Pedicels 2 lin. long. Ovary 2^ lin. long.

Segments 5-6 lin. long. Column and free portion of filaments

each about 1 lin. long. Style 2 lin. long.

The leaves are broader and the racemes shorter than in

any of the preceding species, while the pubescence is also very

marked. The Penang plant seems quite identical with the Su-

matrau one. In this latter two or three of the flowers I have

examined are monstrous, while others are in the normal condition.

In one the two lateral sepals and the lip occur in their normal

position, the dorsal sepal and the two petals being carried at least

a line higher by a pedicel-like growth formed of their united bases

together with the column. After elongating for another line the

style becomes free, while the filaments remain further united for

over half a line more, when they branch in the ordinary way, the

central filament being, as usual, a little longer tlian the lateral

ones. This condition is represented on PI. XLYIIL fig- 13. It

appears to result from a remarkable lengthening of the floral

^_'

axis. All the organs appear to be quite perfect. In a second

flower, however, the petals are united to the lateral sepals, while

the filaments are wholly connate. In other respects the flower

is unaltered.

5. N. ZoLLiKOERi, Reichl.f. ! in Seem. Bonpl. v. (1857), 58

Folia lanceolata, acuminata, petiolata* Scapus brevis. Eacemus
brevis, multiflorus, minutissimc puberulis. Bractese anguste

lauceolatse, subglabrse. Ovarium glabrum, triquetrum, ovoideum.

Sepala lineari-lanceolata, subglabra, cum petalis et labellum

cuspidatis. Petala pauUo latiora, extus carinata. Labellum

petalis subsimile, callo medio lineare paullo incrassato.

—

Beiclib.f.

Xen. Orch. ii. 13, t. 106.

I£ab. Java; Mt. Idjeng, 2000-4000 ft. alt., in bambuselis

;

Zollinger, n. 2808

!

Leaves 8-18 in. long by l|-2i in. broad. Scapes much shorter

than the leaves. Eacemes 4-6 in. long. Bracts 6-12 lin. long

by 1-2 lin. bread. Ovary 2 lin. long. Sepals 4-5 lin, long.

b
y"^1

lilamenta IJ lin. loi

ceeding the stamens.

Style a little ex-
A.

Eeadily distinguished from all the preceding species by its

nearly, if not quite, glabrous ovary, sepals, and bracts. iV". Lind-
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leyi, with which it has been confounded, is quite distinct, as

pointed out under that species. The only specimen of iV. Zol-

lingeri I bave seen is in Liudley's Herbarium, the lower flowers

of the raceme ouly being expanded.

6. N. Gbifftthti, BeicJih. / ! Xen. Orch. \l (1874), 215.

Folia lanceolatn, ncuminata, petiolata. Scapus brcvis. Bacemus
brevis, nmltiflorus, hispidus. Bractea) angusle hmceohita?, his-

pido-puboHcentes. Ovarium hispidum, triquetrum, ovoideum.

Sepala lanceolataj hispido-pubescentes, cum petalis et labelluui

breviter cuspidatis. Petala subsimiles, extus carinata. Labcllum
petalis subsimile, callo medio linearc paullo incrassato. Fila-

mcnta brevis ; anthersD oblonga*. Capsula triqnctro-ovoidca,

rostrata, hispida.

Hah. Malacca ; Griffith ! Maingay, n. 1G82 !

Leaves 4-10 in. long by 1-1^ in. broad. Scapes shorter than

the leaves. Eacemes 3-4 in. long. Bracts 6-9 lin. long by 1 lin.

broad. Ovary 2 lin. long. Sepals 3 lin. long. Filaments shorter

than column ; anthers 1 lin. long. Style exceeding anthers.

Capsule, including the beak, 4 lin. long.

Much smaller in all its parts than any other species; also

readily distinguished by the very hispid pubescence. This is the

only species of which I have seen quite mature capsules.

Douhtful Species,

F. Villar, in Blanco, Fh Filip. ed. 3, ^ov

rates the following

:

iV. veratrifolia, Blume, fi'om San Mateo, Island of Luzon.

N. Zollingeri, Eeichb. f., from the same locality.

These determinations may be correct ; but as I have not seen

specimens, and as these species with the above exceptions have

only been recorded from Java, I prefer to consider the determi-

nations as requiring confirmation. I should feel extremely

forward

locality A good series of the

genus is much wanted, for, with the exception of the last species,

the material is not sufficient for complete description. The best

characters for determination of the species appear to rest in

the relative size of the flowers, the nature of the pubescence, and,

I am inclined to think, in the character of the mature capsule.
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In the leaves and general habit there Is a considerable amount of

uniformity between the species.

2. ApostasiAj Blume.

Apostasia, Blume, Bijdr. (1825). 423, t. 1. fig. 5.—Perianthii

segmenta consimilia, sequalia, libera, patentia v. recurva. Co-

luranabrevis. Antherae perfects^ 2, ad latera styli brevissime stipi-

tatae, erectse, veraatiles v. ba>sifix9e, angustse, loculis subparallelis

contiguis; pollen granulosum. Stylus ad apiccm columnae erec-

tum, elongatum, apice in discum parvum stigmatosum integrum

V. 3-dentatum dilatatum. Ovarium perfecte 3-loculare. Capsula

anguste linearis.—Herba? terrestres rhizomate brevi, caule erecto

simplici undique foliato. Polia angusta, venis prominentibus

percursa. Eacemi in apice caulis sessiles, simplices vel rauiosae,

ssepissimae patentes vel recurvse. Flores parvi, brevissime pedicel-

lati. BractesB angustae, acutse.

—

JR. Br. in Wall, PL Asiat. Bar.

i. 74; Bauer^ III, OrcJi, BL, Fruct. t. 15; Schnizl. Iconogr. i.

t. 67. figs. 1-14 ; Griff. Notul. iii. 243, Icones, t. 282 ; Blume

in Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 2, ii. 93 ; Bndl. Gen. BL i. 221 ; Benih. in

Journ. Linn, Soc. xviii. 360; Benth, ^ Hook,f, Gen. Bh iii. 635.

Niemeyera, F. Muelh Fragm, Phyt. Austral, vi. (1867-8), 96.

Species 5 or 6, ranging from subtropical India, at low elevations,

to Ceylon, and through the Malajan Archipelago to the Philip-

pines and Tropical Australia.

vll

\%

r J

Sect. 1. Mesodactylus, Wall, ex Endh Gen. Plant, i. 221.

Staminis tertii filamentum anantberum. Antherse veraatiles

;

antherarum loculi basi insequales.

1. A. ODOEATA, Blume, Bijdr. (1825), 423, 1. 1. fig. 5.—'* Foliis

lineari-lanceolatis, racemis deflesis antherarum loculis basi in-

sequalibus, filamento tertio castrato."

—

Blume in Ann. Sc. Nat.

'I

"kh

Ind, Bat. iii. 748-

Roev. et Be Vr. Tijdschr. i. 139; Miq^
rf"

\

Hah, Java ; in sylvis primsevis moutis Salak ; Blume.
This, the original species of the genus, I have not seen, and

have therefore reproduced Blume's very short description. It

has, however, larger flowers than A. Wallichii, E. Br., for in the

Ann. Sc. Nat., above cited, Blume under that species remarks:
" Iterata A. odorat(JB inspectis me docuit, antherarum structuram

esse eamdem atque in A. Wallichii^ E. Br. Tacile autem

ffl

\

.- ^

' ^^
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ambse interse dignoscuntur iiidicata foliaturse diversitate : bujus

etiam flores sunt minores ac filamenta breviore quam in specie

priore."

2. A. Walltchii, i2. Br. in Wall. PI Asiat. Ear. I (1830),

75, t. 84 (" A. odorata " on plate).—Folia ensifornii-lanceolata,

in acumen gracillimum attenuata, recurvato-patentia. Kacemua
ramosus, decurvato-nutantis, multifloris. Flores parvi, flavi,

admodum fragrantes. Biactese lanceolatae, subcarinatie. Peri-

anthii segmenta lanceolato-lineares, cuspidata, sub:^imilia, apice

patentia. Filamenta brevissima; antherae oblongas, basi iuaj-

quales. Staminodium styli supra medium adnatum. Stylus sta-

minodio longior.

—

Blume in Ann. Sc. Nat. tier. 2, ii. 93 ; Miq^.

Fl. Ind. Bat. iii. 748 ; Wall Cat. n. 4448 ; Thwaites, Enu7n.

Ceyl PI 315.

Mesodactylus deflexa, Wall, ex R. Br. in Wall. PI. Asiat. Bar.

i. (1830), 74, in nota.

Hah. India ; in valle Napaliae minore ]S"oakote ; Wallich !

Assam ; Griffith, n. 5(303 ! Xhasia Mts., in tbe tropical region;

Sooker &[ Thomson, n. 2398! Penang, at 2500 fl. elevaiiou

;

Curtis, n. 925 ! Ceylon, banks of streams in the Saffragan

district, at no great elevation ; Thwaites, n. 2744 ! N. Guinea, in

the south-eastern district ; Bev. J. Chalmers !—Blume also

mentions a fruiting specimen from New Guinea, aud a specimen

from Java without flowers.

Plant 1-2 ft. high. Leaves 6-10 in. long by 3-5 hn. broad.

Racemes 2-3 in. long, somewhat longer in fruit. Ovary 6-8 lin.

long. Perianth-segments 2| lin. long. Capsules 1 in. long.

Distinguished from the preceding, according to Blume, by the

smaller flow^ers. The New-Guinea plant cited is in the British

Museum. The leaves are a little narrower than usual, still it

appears to belong to the same species. The Javan locality re-

quires confirmation.

3. A. STXLinioiDES, Reichh.f.in Flora.Y. (1872), 278, in nota.

Planta humilis. Folia lanceolato-linearia, acuminata, suberectes.

Eacemus ramosus, laxiflonis. Bracteae lanceolati-triangulares,

acutse. Perianthii segmenta lanceolato-linearia, cuspidata. Fila-

menta brevis ; antherse basi insequales. Staminodium fere omnino

adnatum.—i^^/c^J. / Xen. Orch. ii. 215, t. 196. fig. 1 ; Benth.

Fl. Austral, vi. 396.
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Nieymera stylidioides, F. Muell. Fragm. Fhyt. Austral, vi.

(1867-8), 96.

Hal. N.E. Australia: Eockingham Bay ; F. Mueller !

Plant 6-8 in. high. Leaves 3-6 in. long by l|-3 lin. broad.

Eacemes 1-2 in. long. Bracts 1-2 lin. long. Ovary 4 lin. long,

elongating somewhat in fruit. Perianth-segments 1^ lin. long.

A much i^malle^ plant than the preceding, with shorter and

narrower leaves and smaller and narrower perianth-segments.

Both Eeiehenhach and Bentham, while describing the anther-

bases as unequal, say that the staminode is absent, the former

also so figuring it. Bentham, however, while saying that it

agrees with A. nuda in the absence of the barren stamen, adds,

*' except that in some flowers I find the style abortive, or nearly

so, and replaced, as it were, by a staminode." My observations,

however, do not agree with those of these two authors, and, as all

worked with the same materials, there should be no discrepancy

on this point. I have very carefully examined four flowers, one,

at least, having probably been examined by Bentham, as it was

placed in a small capsule. In all four the staminode was un-

doubtedly present, but almost entirely adnate to the style, and

hence perhaps previously overlooked. The apex, however, is

free, or like a minute tooth, and dow^n either side between the

staminode and the style is a most distinct groove ; while at the

base the insertion of the staminode is precisely as in^. WallicJm,

E, Br. (see PL XLVIII. fig. 23). Nov did I observe any difference

in the flowers examined, all seemed quite normal, and unmistakably

those of the section Mesodactylus.

*-

Sect. 2. Adacttltjs, Fndl Gen. Plant. \. 221.—Staminis tertii

vestigium nullum. Antherse basifixre; antherarum loculi

basi sequales.

/ Folia Uneari-

lanceolata, acuminata, subpatentia. Eacemus breve pedunculatus,

basi umltibracteatus, ramosus, recurvo-nutantis. Bracteie subu-

lato-liueares, acutse. Ovarium sessile. Perianthii segmenta li-

nearis, cuspidata. Klamenta brevia ; antherae sagittato-lineares,

acutae, vulgo cohgerentise.

Hal. Borneo
; Loll (ex Meichl.f.) ; Fon

(in Herb. Kew)

!

! Motley

-^^

^l

Plant 1| ft. high. Eacemes 2| in. long, elongating in fruit.
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Ovary 4 lin. long. Periauth-segments 1^ lin. long. Capsule

f in. long.

Eeadily distinguished from the following species by its broader

leaves and more robust habit, also by the more linear perianth

-

segments and narrower anthers. Tlie ovary is more sessile than

in any other species.

5. A. NUDA, R. B}\ in Wall PI. AsiaL liar. i. (1830), 1Q, t. 85.

—Folia erecto-patentia, linearia, attenuato-acuminata. Eacemus
breve pedunculatus, recurvato-patentis, basi multibracteatus.

Bractete lineari-lanceolatas, acumiuatae. Florcs minimi, flavi.

Periauthii segmenta lauceolata, breve cuspidata. Pilamenta bre-

via \ antherse lineari-subcoi'data), acuta?.

—

Blume in Ann. Sc, Kat.

ser. 2, ii. 93 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. iii. 748 ; Wall. Cat. n. 4449.

A. Brunonis, Griff, ! Notul. iii. (1851), 243; Iconics, t. 282.

Hah. India; in montosis Penang ; Wallichl Khasia Mts,, in

the tropical region, Hooker ^^ Tliomso^i ! Chittagong, below

1000 ft. elevation, Hooker ^ Thomson^n. 444! Mergui; Griffith,

n. 5604 ! Malacca, Maingay^ n. 1680 ! Singapore, Loll ! With-

out locality, Falconer !

Plant 2-3 ft, high. Eacemes 2 in. long, elongating in fruit.

Ovary 4 lin. long, Periantb-segments 1^ lin. long. Capsule

\ iu. long.

A more slender plant than the preceding, with narrower leaves,

more lanceolate perianth-segments, and broader anthers. In

fruit it may be readily distinguished from A. Wallichii, E. Br.,

by the narrower leaves, and racemes with numerous imbricating

bracts at the base.

Boulfful Species.

¥. Villar, in Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 3, Nov. App. p. 251, enu-

merates :

A. odorafay Blume, from San Mateo, Island of Luzon ; but as

I have seen no specimen, and as the species is otherwise only

recorded from Java, I prefer to consider the determination as

requiring confirmation.

ji^^ gp,

—

J^ plant in the Kew Herbarium, from "Deep shady

jungle, Labuan, Motley, n. 95," very closely resembles A. styli-

dioidesy Eeichb. f., in general appearance, though I believe it to

be a distinct species. It is, however, just passing out of flower,

and much too imperfect for description. The material is not

Bufiicient to show even to which section it belongs.
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A good senes, especially ot flowering specimens, or tnis genus

is mucli wanted, many of those which I have seen being very

imperfect in this respect. Of all the specimens of A. WallicTiii

cited only one bears examinable flowers. I should be extremely

obliged to any one who would send specimens, especially from

localities not here enumerated, for it is clear that the range of

the species is at present very imperfectly known.

" j'

DESCEIPTION OF PLATE XLVIII.
J^J

Fig. 1. Diagram showing the arrangement of the flower in Apostasiece.

2. A bud of Neimncdia Griffithli, Eeichb. f., X 2 diam.

3. Expanded flower

4. Lateral sepal

5. Petal

6. Lip
of same, X 2 diam.

7. Column, with stamens and style,

8. Capsule, and in section,

9. Seed of same, highly magnified.

10. Plower of iV. Lindleyi, Rolfe, all the segments, except the dorsal sepal,

being thrown back to show the position of the stamens and style, X
2 diam.

11. Column with stamens and style of same, the anther on the right bent

down to show its versatile insertion, X 3 diam.

12. Section of ovary of same, showing axile placeutution, X 3 diam.

13. Monstrous flower of -A[. Curtisii, Rolfe (fully described on page 234),

showing abnormal elongation of the floral axis, the parts being

carried up out of their normal position, X 2 diam. Note the union

of the filaments, the darker central nerves, and the insertion of

the style, which is only an exaggerated development of their normal

arrangement.

14. Pollen of same, highly magnified.

Eeichb

Segment n h

17. Column with stamens (back view) and style I „ , j.

18. Ditto (side view, one stamen removed) ^ ""^ ^"^^^ ^ * ^'^"''

19. Stamen (front view), showing introrae dehiscence,

20. Segment of A. nuda, R. Br., x 4 diam.
'^

21. Column with stamens (back view on right hand, front view on left)

and style of same, showing the equal basifixed anthers, as in A. Lobbii,

X 4 diam.

^ ^y

Segm i

23. Column with stamens (back view) and style of same, showing the

staminode adnate to the back of the style, x 4 diam.
24. A stamen of same removed (front view), showing the versatile arrange-

ment, the unequal base of the anther, and the longitudinal dehiscence,

X 4 diam. i ;^
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Fig. 25. Pollen of same, highly magnified.

26. Capsule, witli section, of same, the former X 2, the latter 4 diam.

27. Seed of same, highly magnified.

Eeichb

remarks on page 238), X 4 diam.

Mesodactyh

SUPPLEMEKTART NoTE.

Since the foregoing was written some additional materials have

come into my hands, wliich it seems desirable to ajipend as a

supplementary note. These are :—(1) specimens received at Kcw

f^ in the ordinary way, and (2) Blume's types of the two genera

Neuwiedia and Apostasiay together with other specimens for de-

termination, kindly lent by the authorities of the Botanic

Garden at Leyden, These are distinguished by the words " Uh,
Kew.y' or " Hh. Ltigd, Batav,^^ respectively.

1. Neuwiedia veeateifolia, Blume,—The type specimen

received is in fruit, and has the raceme a little more compact

than in iV^. Lindleyi^ Bolfe, the bracts proportionately broader,

[ and the young fruits are more pubescent. A second specimen

has two or three narrower bracts, but no flowers, the upp

portion of the raceme being missing. An erect portion of the

rhizome, six inches long and supported by stout aerial roots, has

the nodes half an inch distant, each marked by a very prominent

annular scar. The two species are not strictly comparable without

better material of the former ; but I should not be surprised if

N. Lindleyi yet proves specifically identical with Blume's plant.

2. N. LiNDLETi, BoJfe.—(Probably ; there being no flowers.)

Borneo ; Coll. ? Hb. Lugd. JSafav.

4. IS . CuETisri, Bolfe.—A specimen in young fruit. Sumatra

;

Coll. ? Rb. Lugd. Batav.

6. N. Gbifeithit, ^e/cAi./.— Perak, in dense old jungle at

400 to 600 feet elevation, "rare, flower very white, hanging

downwards, bell-shaped ;
" King, n. 10128. Kb. Kew.

siA ODOKATA, Blume.—The
4-5
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raceme unbranched, and the segments 3-3| lin. long. The short

lanceolate leaves readily distinguish it,

2. A. Wallichii, -B. Br.—Perak, in dense bamboo-forest, at

400-600 ft. elevation ; King, n. 10629 ; Scortechini, n, 714.

Kew, Sumatra, Prcstorius. Sh. Lugd. Batav.

X-

Rl

3 a. A. (§ Mesodacttltjs) gracilis, Molfe^ n. sp,—Pianta 6-9

poll. alta. Folia linearia, attenuata, 3-6 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata.

Eacemus ramosuS; diffusus, 2-2| poll, longus. Bractese lanceo-

latse, acutse, l|-2 lia. longse. Ovarium 6-7 lin. longum. Perianthii

segmenta angustissima, l|-2 poll, longa. Antheraa lineares,

obliquae, basi insequalibus. Staminodium ut in Bectione.

Hob, Borneo; Coll. ? Herh. Lugd. Batav.

Differs from A. sfglidioides, Reichb. f., of which it has much of

the general appearance, in its more diffuse panicle, with more

slender brancbes, its more slender ovaries and narrower segments.

The stamens, staminode, aud style are very similar in the two

species,
;

Motley's Bornean specimens, mentioned at p. 239 as probably

belonging to an undescribed species (which I have since discovered

in his MSS. to have flowers *' white "), is remarkably similar in

general appearance; but as the fruits are only two thirds as long

as the undeveloped ovaries of A, gracilis, I hardly think they can

belong to the same species.

4. A. LoBJiii, BeicJih. /.—Borneo; Coll. ? Rh. Lugd.

Batav.

5. A. NUDA, E, Br.—Perak ; Wrag, n. 1114, '' flowers white
;"

also n. 866. Malacca, top of Mt. Ophir ; Rullett, n. 866. Sl^

Kew. Sumatra
; Korthah ; Brtetorius. Java ; Coll. —— ?

Rh. Liigd. Batav, "Wray's specimen, marked *' flower white,'^

seems (juite identical with yellow-flowered ones in other respects.

H'#ri

—

L -

F ^

1 -9

.-^:
i<i

6. A. ( HoJfe, n. sp.—Pianta l|-3

ped. alta. Folia lanceolata, acuta, petiolata, 3-6 poll, longa, 1 poll,

lata. Eacemi ramosi, nutantes, 3-5 poll, longi. Bractese subulato-

lanceolatae, subcarinatae, 2 liu. longse. Ovarium sessile, angustum,

8 lin. longum. Perianthii segmenta lineari-oblonga, cuspidata,

1 lin. longa. ^ Antherae lineari-cordatae, obtusse, basi sequalibus.

Staminodium nullum. Stylus gracilis, antheras sequalis. Fructus

6 lin. longus.

f J

ft'
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Sab. Perak, at TJlu Batang Padang ; Wrai/, n. 1G05 ; Scorte*

cliini^ n. 868. Hh. Kew.

A most distinct species. The leaves are much broader than in

any other, also fewer and more distant, while the hracts at the

base of the inflorescence are not so distinctly developed. Wray
notes the plant as '* 3 ft. high," but his specimen (with roots

attached) is but little over half this height. His specimen is in

fruit only, but Scortechini's has both flowers and fruit.

i*i .
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On Boodlea, a new Genus o/Siphonocladacea&.

By Geouge MurL^t, F.L.S.

[Read 21st February, 1889.]

(Plate XLIX.)

A FEW weeks ago Dr. G. B. De Toni, on receiving a paper on

Struvea recently published by Mr. Boodle and myself (' Annals of

Botany,' voL ii.), suggested to me in a letter that a species of

Clado2)ho}^a collected by the ^ Challenger ' Expedition on the coast

of Japan, and described in our Journal (vol. xv. p. 451) by Professor

Dickie as a new species, viz. C. coacta^ Dickie, would be worth

examination, , so far as he could judge from the reference to

*^ anastomosing filaments " in the description, it appeared to be a

Struvea, The type is In the British Museum—both Prof. Dickie's

own specimens and the distributed * Challenger ' series. It was

therefore hardly likely that it could have escaped us in our recent

work at the genus ; but the allusion to its '* anastomosing" fila-

ments certainly excited curiosity. The specimens had not been

long under examination w^hen it appeared that the so-called

" anastomosing '* was in a double sense like that of Struvea—first,

it was not true anastomosis, but adhesion without open commu-

nication ; and, secondly, this adhesion was effected by tenacula

remarkably like those of Struvea (compare * Annals of Botany,'

vol. ii. pi. xvi. figs. 1/, 3 J, 3e, 3yj with figs. 2 and 3 of the

Plate accompanying this paper). At the same time it became

apparent that this alga possessed no regular frond^or stalk like a

Struvea, but resembled Microdictyon more strongly in this respect.

The tenacula, however, are very different from those of Micro-

dieti/on^^ndi, more important still, the branching also. In Micro-

dictyon the filaments spread out in one plane and form a definite

net ; in this organism they run in all directions (PL XLIX. fig. 1),

LIIW. JOUfiN.—BOTAJ^^T, VOL. XXT T

~A
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and are united by apical tenacula into a body which (when allowed

to swell up in water) has a pulpy spongy texture, and is neUlihe

in whatever section it may le viewed. No genus has been described

which would serve for the reception of such an organism ; and I

therefore establish one, and, at the happy suggestion of Dr. De

Toni, name it in honour of my friend Mr. Leonard Boodle, F.L.S.,

who has been my fellow-worker in three recent researches on the

group to which it belongs, viz. on Spongocladia^ on Struvea, and

on Avrainvillea.

The discovery of this form led me to look more closely into the

forms of Microdictyon in the British Museum Herbarium ; and I

was at once struck with the appearance of specimens labelled

M. Montagnei by Prof. Dickie, from the Island of Mangaia in the

South Pacific, and published as such in our Jburnal (vol. xv.

p. 33). Examination of it very speedily revealed the fact that it

was even a finer specimen of Boodlea. It exhibited tenacula in

great abundance and in perfect preservation. The accompanying

figures have been drawn from this material.

The apical tenacula adhere to whatever portion of the adjoining

filaments they may come in contact with; and since the branch-

ing is by no means regular, either as to the number of filaments

given off at a particular point or as to the degree of their diver-

gence, a very irregular maze of joined and jointed filaments is the

result. As a rule, however, either one or two branches are given

off at the same place. The configuration of the meshes is further

rendered irregular by the occurrence of tenacula, though rarely,

at indefinite points on the walls of filaments, where no doubt they

have been produced in response to the stimulus of contact witli

neighbouring branches. The ordinary tenacula which occur at

the ends of branches are commonly single, but sometimes in pairs,

an arrangement which holds good for Struvea as well.

The filaments and their septation are very like those of Clado-

pTiora ; and since they also resemble Microdictyon^ one is by no
ifneans astonished that Prof. Dickie has at different times placed

this alga in both genera. The contents of the cells, so far as

Can be judged with safety from the dried material, agree very-

well with what Schmltz has described as typical of SijjJionocla"

dacem. The chlorophyll grains are flat with polygonal outline

and central clear spot—the pyrenoid—and occur in denser mass
towards the free ends of the filaments.

Aa regards the systematic position of Boodlea there need be no
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hesitation in assigning it. If we start from Cladoplora in the

direction of Sjpongocladia^ if I may so express myself, we find in

the latter genus occasional tenacula, whicli, however, do not

serre to unite the filaments into any definite reticulate frond,

but arc more probably of use in binding them together in

strands. Spongocladia is at once very like CladopTiora ; and, as

regards its long filaments, which are septate only in the basal

region, not unlike Vauclieria^ for example. Let us take Boodlea

next. It retains the resemblance to CladopTiora in its jointed

filaments ; but the tenacula are very abundant and unite tlie

filaments in the fashion just described. In Microdictyon we have

a further approach to the formation of a frond, since the adhesion

of the filaments lying in one plane constitutes a true reticulum.

In Sfruvea there is not only a definite and very beautiful frond

(the adhesion still being by means of tenacula), but a stalk, the

structure of which indicates relationship with Valonia. Before

coming to Valoiiia^ however, we have two genera, Apjolinia and

Cham^dorisy with the Valonia-like stalk-structure, but with fronds

which are no longer held together by tenacula, but wave free in

the water. Prom these to VaJonia it is but a step. I may
therefore claim for Boodlea that it forms a very important link

in establishing a connexion between the Siphonea? (5^«i>?t Agardh)

and the jointed green Algae. It thus strengthens the cohesion

of the group of SijoJionocladacea?, or, at all events, of that portion

of the group which everybody accepts.

Boodlea, nov. gen., G. Miirr. ct Be Tom.

Alga viridis, marina, sponglosa, aspectu frondis defecta, cxfilia

confervoideis regulariter articulatis, iterum at que iterum ramosis,

quocunque vergentibus, inter se per tenacula adhacrentibus

composita.

B. COACTA, n. sp. Pusilla, coacta, cellulis cylindricis diametro

2-lOplo lougioribus ; ramulis aut singulis aut binis, hinc illiuc

inter se per tenacula adha?rentibus.

Syn. Cladoplora coacta, Dickie (Journ. Linn. Soa, Bot. xr.

p. 451).

Hah. Ad Osima Harbour, Nippon, Japan, ' Challeiiger' ! et ad

ins.:Mangaia,inoceanoPacificolat.2r57'S.,long. 158^ W., Gilll

(sub nomine Microdictyi Montagnei, Harr., in Dickie, " Alga) from

Man
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The Elora of Mada^scar.

By the Eev. Eichaud Bakox, F.L.S., E.G.S.

[Read 1st November, 1888.]
1

(With Map.)

It may now be said with perfect truth that the vegetable pro-

ductions of Madagascar have been, though not thoroughly, very

extensively exj^Iored, and that the majority of the plants inha-

biting the island are known to science- The country has been
r

traversed by botanists in many different directions, its highest

mountains have been ascended, its lakes and marshes crossed, i<s

forests penetrated, and large collections of plants have been made

from time to time, which have been examined and described in

various publications. Madaga

is due, in the first instance, to the labours of Flacourt, Dupetit

Thenars, Commerson, Chapelier, Bernier, Lantz, Boivin, Perville,

De Lastelle, Eichard, Greve, Hilsenberg, Bojer, Groudot, Breon,

Vesco, Grrandidier, Thompson, Lyall, Ellis, and others, most of

whom collected plants chiefly in the east, north, and north-west

parts of the island- M. Grreve, however, gathered many, if not

all, of his specimens on the south-west coast ; w^hile Messrs.

Hilsenberg, Bojer, Lyall, and Ellis explored the botanical treasures

of the eastern forests and the central highlands.

Within the last few years our knowledge of the flora of the

island has been very materially increased ; so that, whereas until

recently less than 2000 species of plants were known, there are

now [1889] named and described about 4100, though many of

these will doubtless prove repetitions when they are properly

compared and w^orked out. Dr. Eutenberg, who, in the year

1878, was probably murdered in "Western Madagascar, and Dr.

Hildebrandt, who died in Antananarivo in 1881, made extensile

botanical collections, chiefly in the north-west and central parts

of the country. Mr. Borgen, of tlie Norwegian Missionary

Society, gathered, a few years ago, a valuable series of mosses,

chiefly, if not entirely, on Ankaratra Mountain inlmerina. Miss

Gilpin, of the Priends' Foreign Mission Association, and Mrs.

Pool, of the London Missionary Society, have largely added to

our know^lcdge of the fern-flora of the interior, especially of the

forests ; and Dr. Fox, ofthe Friends' Foreign Mission Association,

has materially increased our knowledge of the orchids of Imerina.

M. Humhlot has rpppnfW A-r-nln-rofl f.liA larorp! foroat in the north-

^ ^
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east of the island. Mr. Langley Kitching, Dr. Parker, and Mr.
Cowau have discovered a considerable number of novelties in the

Imerina and Betsileo provinces, and I myself have sent to Kew
several cases of plants collected in various parts of the island.

The greater number of the plants gathered bj these various col-

lectors in different localities have been examined by Mr. J. G.
Baker, F.E.S., of Kew, and the novelties have been described by
him in the Linnean Society's ' Journal ' and the ' Journal of

Botany/ Mr. Kidley has, however, described the new orchids

and a few other plants. The French collections have been chiefly

\ by M. Baillon, and the German collections by

others.

Freyn

Mad
and uncivilized regions in other parts of the world will easily

believe, is a totally different experience from botanizing in Eng-
land. Tour collecting materials are carried by a native, who may
be honest or not, in which latter case the drying paper will begin

gradually and mysteriously to disappear, and the leather straps

with which the presses are tightened will, one by one, be quietly

appropriated. For a Malagasy bearer has a special weakness

for leather straps, they being largely used for belts j so that

both for the sake of your own comfort and the honesty of the

men, the sooner you dispense with them the better. As for the

dried plants themselves, they are secure from all pilfering; for of

what possible use or value they can be, it puzzles the natives to

conceive. You might leave your collection in a village for a

whole month, and you would find on your return that it was still

intact. If, after the day's journey, you sit down in a hut to change

the sheets of paper containing the specimens, the villagers will

be sure to come in and, standing round in a circle, gaze at you

in mute astonishment turning over the plants so well known to

them. After a few minutes' silent gaze, tliere will perhaps be a

sudden outburst of amused laughter, or it may be a little whis-

pering, which, if it were audible, would be something to this

effect :—" Whatever in the world is the man doing ? " or, " What

strange creatures these white men are!". Some of the people

doubtless think that you are a kind of sorcerer. For these dried

plants—whatever canyon do with them ? You cannot eat them.

You cannot make them into broth. You cannot plant them, for

they are dead. You cannot form them into bouquets or wreaths,

' '
L
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for they are brown and withered. Is it surprising, then, if some

of the natives think that you are dabbling in the black art, and

that your plants, in the form of some strange and mysterious de-

coction, are to supply, it may be, a potent rain-medicine or a

love-philter, or a disease-preventing physic ? For among the

natives themselves there are many herbal quacks, who, for a con-

sideration, are able, not only to prescribe for the cure, and even

prevention, of disease, but also to furnisli charms against fire or

tempest, locusts or lightning, leprosy or lunacy, ghosts, crocodiles

or witches- The explanation which I have most frequently heard

given, however, by the more intelligent of the natives as to the

use of the dried plants is that the leaves are intended to be em-

ployed for patterns in weaving.

It is not, then, the natives that you have to fear in regard to

your collections of plants, it is the weather—it is those heavy

showers that, unless protected with extreme care by waterproof

coverings, succeed in soaking your specimens and your drying

paper, so that you have occasionally to spend half the night in

some dirty hovel in doing w^hat you can, by the aid of a large fire,

to save your collection from destruction.

There are many discomforts, too, connected with botanizing in

Madagascar, which it is not necessary to mention liere. Suffice

it to say that all the difficulties and discomforts are far more

than outweighed by the pleasure you gain in the exercise—

a

pleasure which is enhanced by the consciousness that you are

probably the first that has ever plucked the flowers from Nature's

bosom in that particular locality, and that a large number of the

specimens will probably prove to be new to science-

The fullest liberty to gather plants is allowed to tbe botanist.

There are no laws which forbid his roaming at will amid the ex-

tensive forests, or which prevent him from breaking off whole

branches of trees, or, if need be, even felling the trees themselves.

In the open country, too, he may wander to the right hand or tp

the left, or in any direction he pleases, without having the uncom-

fortable feelings and apprebeusions of a trespasser. The traveller

may occasionally be prevented from collecting mineral specimens,

but he is never prevented from gathering plants.

In Madagascar a considerable area is covered by primeval

forest. On the eastern side of the island (that is, the part east-

ward of the highest range of mountains which forms the chief

watershed) there is a forest whicb extends probably 800 miles

- v
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from north to south, almost, if not entirely, without a break, and
which, if what ia frequently stated be true, continues round the

island, forming a complete, or almost complete, belt some distance

from the sea. Whether the forest does thus actually encircle

the island is somewhat questionable. There can, however, be no
doubt that in the western part of Madagascar there are forests,

mostly, I believe, narrow, which run for long distances in a nor-

therly and southerly direction, but how far these are continuous

is not yet known. In regard to the large eastern forest, it attains

its greatest dimensions in the north-east part of the country.

Here it reaches, in many places, from the mountains of the interior

right down to the sea, and is probably 60 (in North Antsihanaka

perhaps 80) miles in width. If we take its average width on the

eastern side of the island at 30 miles and its length at 800, we
get an area of 24,000 square miles of forest-clad country, not

reckoning the innumerable patches of wood on the lower slopes.

If we include these, probably two fifths, if not one half, of the

eastern side of the island is clothed with trees. In the whole of

Madagascar, if one may be allowed to make a rough estimate,

there will not unlikely be an area of 30,000 square miles of forest-

covered country ; and if we reckon the area of the island at

228,000 square miles, about one eighth part of it may be said

to be so covered.

It is grievous to relate, however, tliat the forests of Madagascar

are being destroyed in the most ruthless and wholesale manner bj

the natives. Every year thousands of acres of country are cleared,

the trees being burned to the ground, and that for no other purpose

than to provide ashes as manure for a mere handful or two of

beans, or a few cobs of Indian corn, or a little rice to be grown

in the clearing. Moreover, all the towns and villages with llova

Governors are surrounded by palisades, frequently in a double

series, made of the trunks of young trees, six or eight inches in

diameter, fixed in the ground and placed in contact with each

other. _I once counted the trees that had been thus used in a

certain village, and found that there were about 10,000. These

trees, moreover, in many of these places are renewed every eight or

ten years. When we remember the great number of villages thus

provided with these palisades, we see that many hundreds of

thousands of trees must be thus foolishly destroyed within a

comparatively few years ! Even where stone and lime or other

suitable materials are abundant and close at hand, the people

V '
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prefer, or are obliged, to make these timber barricades, though

the forest may be miles away, and though the trees have to be

dragged along the ground or carried on men's shoulders, involving

indescribable labour, hardship, and loss of time, and forming a

much ess impregnable and permanent barricade when finished

than would be the case if the other materials were employed.

All this seems to a European the very essence of w^aste and folly.

But as though the timber was absolutely of no value, I once saw

a road which had been cut through the forest for a long distance,

for no other purpose than to allow passage for the dragging of a

tombstone which had been quarried in the neighbourhood. To

make this road no fewer than 25,000 trees had been cut down

!

Again, in getting planks for building purposes from the forests,

there is most extravagant waste of timber. A tree is felled, and

the native woodmen, not having saws, set to work with their

hatchets on each side of it until the timber is reduced to the

required thickness, and thus each tree, however large, supplies

but a single plank. It is truly lamentable to see how the forests,

containing, as they do, fine valuable timber, are, in these and

other ways, being consigned to destruction. The laws of the

country forbid the people to burn or otherwise destroy them ; but

these laws have been hitherto practically a dead letter, and con-

sequently the area covered by trees is being rapidly reduced year

by year. Happily there seems to be now, on the part of the

Malagasy Government, a growing consciousness of the immense

value of the extensive forests of the island, and, let us hope, a

growing determination also to stop the fearful havoc at present

going on.

There are now known in Madagascar, as has been already

stated, about 4100 species of plants, and although there is still a

considerable number of novelties in every fresh collection sent

from the island, the percentage of such is rapidly diminishing,

and I think it may with certainty be said that the great bulk of

Madagascarian plants have already been gathered*, so that we

h

. jJ --

i

a

* In the Kew * Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information * for May, 1888, it is

stated

at present Mr. J. G. Baker, Principal Assistant in the Kew Herbarium,

has for many years devoted attention to the flora of the mountainous parts of

Madagascar." This is only partially true. I am convinced that nearly all the

vegetable forms found on the east coast of the island, and, at any rate, the ma-

jority of those found on the west coast, are now known to science. The flora of
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now have sufficient data to enable us to draw a few general con-

clusions as to the character and distribution of this very iater-

esting and remarkable flora.

The following figures will show at a glance the number of

Natural Orders and genera of flowering plants represented in

Madagascar as compared with those known throughout the

world, according to Bentham and Hooker's ' Genera Plauta-

. -i

rum'

Total known in the AYorld: Orders 200, Genera 7569.

,, „ Madagascar : „ 144, „ 970.
h

The number of genera here given comprises those only that

are indigenous to the island. If we include the numerous plants

that have at one time or other been introduced, the total number

of the genera would be raised probably to about 1050.

Of the 4100 indigenous plants at present known in Madagascar,

about 3000 (or three fourths of the total flora) are, remarkable

to say, endemic. Even of the Graminea) and Cyperaceae about

two fifths of the plants in each Order are peculiar to the island.

There is but one Natural Order confined to Madagascar, the

Chlsenacese, with 24 species, which, however, M. Baillon places

under Ternstroemiaceaj. Of Ferns more than a third are endemic,

and of Orchids as much as five sixtbs, facts which in themselves

are sufficient to give a very marked individuality to the character

of the flora.

Of the 4100 known plants, there are :

—

Dicotyledons 3492

Monocotyledons 248

Acotyledons * 3G0

t

[- " '

. ^r

^ 'w^ ,

-T

4100

_ F

the lowlands of the southern part of the country is least tnown of all. The

plants, moreover, which Mr. Baker has examined are by no means only those

" of the mountainous parts of Madagascar.'* They have been gathered in the

lowlands as well as in the higher parts of the island, though not, perhaps, to

eo great an extent,

* This includes only the Filices, Equisetacea;, Ljcopodiaceaj, and Selaginel-

laceae. The remaining Acotjledonous Orders are as yet very imperfectly

known. Of Mosses about 250 have been described, and of fihizophoreae 5.

I
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The following list shows the number of species in the Orders

most largely represented, and their percentage of the total

flora (i. e. of the 4100 plants mentioned above) :—

No. I?er cent,

LeguminosaB 346 8'4

Filicea 318 7-8

CompositsB 281 69
Eupliorbiaceje 228 5-6

Orchide^ 170 41
4

CjperacesD 160 3'9

Eubiacese 147 3'6

Acanthacese 131 3'2

Gramine^ 130 3-2

The Palms and Asclepiads are as yet imperfectly known. Of

the former only 18 are described, although the island un-

doubtedly possesses a large number. Many Asclej)iadaceous

plants have been collected, but the majority of them are still

lying unnamed in various European herbaria.

Since Mr. Baker read his paper on ** The Natural History of

Madagascar " at the meeting of the British Association at York,

in 1881, a goodly number of new genera of plants from the island

have been described, so that the list he there gives needs many

additions, so many in fact as to justify its revision. The number

of endemic genera then known was about 80, it now reaches

about 148. The following is a list of the endemic genera with

the number of species as at present known :

—

i>

^ 4

Menispeemace^ Ehaptonema (1), Spirospermum (1), Burasaia (4),

Strjchnopsis (1), Orthogynium (1), Gamopoda (1).

BixiNE^ Tisonia (3), Prockiopsis (1).

PoRTXTLACE^ Talinella (1).

GcTTiFEu^ Spha^rosepalum (1), Leioclusia (1).

CnuENACEiB Sarcolicna (4), Leptola^na (5), Xerochlamys
(4),Eremo-

l«na (1), EhodoIa;na (4), Schizolajna (5), Sclero-.

laena (1).

Sterculiace^ Cheirolaina (1), Speirostyla (1).

TiLiACE^ Eopalocarpus (4).

'LiHEM Ehodoclada(l).

Malpiguiacke Microsteira (1).

Gkeaniace^ Trimorphopetalum (1).

OUcmzM Tridianisia (1), Petrusia (1).
J' >.f-'-

^ ..
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OELASTRINE.E Ptelidiuiu (1), Polycardia (o), Macrorhamnus (1).

Sapindace.^ Macpbci*8onia(4),Eriandrostacliys(l),P8eudopteris(l)

Tina (9).

Anacardiace.e Micronychia (1).

Leguminos^ Cbadsia (8), Baukea (1), Colvillca (1), Neobaronia (2),

I Xanthocercis (1), Aprevalia (1), Baudouinia (2),

Brandzeia (1),

Saxifragace^ Grerea (1).

ILuiAMELiDEiE Dicorjphe (14).

EnizopiiORE.E Macarisia (2).

CosiBRETACE^ Calopyxis (8).

Melastomace.e Dichajtanthera (7), Veprecella (4), Eousseauiia (1)*

Gr&vesia, (3), Ebodosepala (1), Ampboracaljx (1),

Pbornotbamnus (1),

LvTHRACEiE Rotantha (1).

SAMYDACEiE Calantica (2), Nisa (7), Asteropeia (3), Francbetia (1).

Turnerace^ Hjalocalyx (1).

PASSIFLORE.B Deidamia (5), Pliyaena (2), Hounea (1).

CucuRBiTACE>B Delognnca (1), Trocboraeriopsis (1),

IJMBELLiFERiE Pbellolopbium (1), Anisopoda (1).

Araeiace.e Cupbocarpus (2).

OoRNACEiE Melanopbylla (2), KaHpbora (1).

Kubiace^ Breonia (1), Carpbalia (4), Paracepba^bs (1), Tama-

tavia (1), Cbapelieria (I), Kematostylis (1), Leio-

cbilus (1), Saldima (2), Scbismatoclada (4), Holo-

carpa (1), Gompbocalyx (1), Payera (1), Soleniiora

(1), Canepbora (1).

Composite Centauropsis (3), Rocbonia (3), Glycideras (1), Hen-

ricia (1), Syncbodendron (2), Sjucephalum (1),

Spbacopbyllum (1), Micractis (1)^ Epallage (G)

Apodocepbala (1), Astepbanocarpa (1), Temnolepi

(1), Bracbyacbenium (1).

Campanulace^ Dialypetalum (1).

Myrsine^ .- Oncosteraon (20),

Ebknace-b Tetraclis (1).

Oleace.b.,.. Noronbia (1).

Apocynace^ Craspidospermum (1), Plectaneia (1), Mascarenbaisia

(12).

Asclepiade^ Harpanema (1), Pycnoneurum (1), Decanema (1),

Pervillaea (1), Vobemaria (1).

LoGANiACEiE Hymenocnemis (1), Adenoplea (2).

Gentianack^e Tacbiadenus (6). .

CoNVOLvuLACEJE Bonamia (1), Humbertia (1), Cardiocblamys (I).

ScBOPHULARiACE^ Hydrotricbe (1), Rbapbispermum (1), Tetraspidium

(1). '

AcANTHACKfi Periblcma (1), BracbyBtepbanus (3), Lasiocladus (2),

Forsytbiopsis (1), Pseudocalyx (1), Monacbocblamys

(1).
* fc-
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VEUBENACE.E Adelosa (1), Acliaritea (1).

Labiat.b Tetradeiiia(l).

AilARANTACK.E Henonia (1 ).

PnYTOLACCACE.E Barbenia (1).

MoNiMrACE.E ... Ephippiandra (1).

LAURiNKiB Eayensara (G), Potameia (2), Bernieria (1).

P110TEACE.E Dilobeia (1).

BALANOPHORE.E Cephalopliyton (1),

EuPiiORBiACE^ Leptonema (I), Ooinetia (2), Tamiodia (1), Spbajro-

Btylis (1), Didierea (1),

Urticace^e Pachytrophe (1), Ampalis (1)

Okciiioe.e Bicornella (3).

L1UACE.E Ehodocodon (1).

Palmace.e Djpsis (7), Bismarckia (1), Chrysalidocarpus (1).

Cyvbuacem Acriulus (1).

GRAMiXEiB Poecilostacbys (2).
S . \

A few words regarding some of these endemic genera may not

be out of place. The Chla)nace9e are shrubs or trees, of which

there are at present known 24 species comprised under 7 genera.

The majority of the plants are found in Eastern Madagascar, all

the JRkodolcena entirely so. The only species of Sclerolcena

{S. Bichardi) is found in the north and north-west, and the four
'

species oi XerocJdamys in the central, parts of the island. X, pi-

losa and X. puhescens are low wiry shrubs found on some of the

hills aud mountains of the interior, and are used by the natives

in the manufacture of rum, but are said to cause vomiting of

blood if used incautiously. They are known as '' Hatsikana."

Four of the species of Leptolcena occur in the large eastern forest,

though Z. multiflora is found also in the north-west part of the

island, where L, euspidata finds its home. Leptolcena pauciflora

is a hard-wooded tree, from the trunk and branches of which, at a

certain season of the year, there is a ceaseless dropping of water,

sufficient indeed to keep the ground quite damp. This is caused

by a number of hemipterous insects crowding together in a slimy

liquid. May this afford an explanation of the similar w^ell-known

phenomenon exhibited by the Tamai-caspi, or Eain-tree, of the

Eastern Peruvian Andes? The various species of Mhodolcena^

which, with the exception of JK. altivola\ a semi-scandent shrub
,

are large trees, have handsome bright purple flowers about 2

inches in diameter; and Sarcolcena grandijlora^ a tree found on

the east, and probably also on the north-west, coast, possesses a

white flower, also about 2 inches in diameter. Cheirolana linearis

w
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'* is a close ally of the nearly extinct blackwood and redwood of

St. Helena." Bhodoclada is a doubtful member of the Order

Linacese. Trimorplwpetalum is an insignificant monotypic herb,

nearly allied to Lnj^atiens, inhabiting the streams in the forest on

the eastern confines o£ Imerina. Cohillea is a plant possessing a

long raceme of large handsome red flowers and somewhat sensitive

leaflets. The two species of Neobaroniay noticed later on, are

amongst the most remarkable trees in the whole island. The
Diclicetantlierce are forest trees, w^hich are very beautiful Avhen in

full bloom. Schismatoclada, of which four species have been

described, are shrubs or trees closely allied to CincJiona. The
bark may possibly be worth analysis. Pycnoneurum^ of which there

is but one species, is an insignificant herb growing in the open

country. The species of Tachiadenus are herbs with white or

blue, crateriform, very long-tubed, corollas. T. lonjiJlorHs is said

to possess purgative properties. Diloleia is a large tree with

leaves doubly bifid when young, and singly bifid when mature. It

possesses dioecious inconspicuous flowers and a hard indehiscent

oblong fruit jibout 1| in. long.

I have long been convinced that the flora of Madagascar may

be divided into three Eegions, and the data given below will, I

think, justify the conviction. These Eegions run in a longitudinal

direction, following approximately the longer axis of the island.

I propose to call them Eastern, Central, and Western. The

Central Region includes the elevated plateau of the interior,

that is to say, the territory bounded on the east by the western

edge of the great forest, on the west by the high land, from which

there is generally a more or less distinct descent into the western

lowlaud!s,on the north byLat. 14"*, and on the south by the tropic

of Capricorn. Its limits may be more definitely traced thus:

From the tropic of Capricorn and Long. 46° 50' the line runs

about 15 miles east of Ihosy, thence to Ikalamavony, passes a few

miles to the east of Ankavandra, turns north-east to Malatsy and

Antongodrahoja, on to Isomboana, follows the range of mountains

in the province of Befandriana, then up to a point halfway

across the island in Lat. 14''; coming south, it skirts the great

forest until it reaches the mountain of Ambiniviny, it then takes

a direction a little west of south until it again reaches the forest

to the west of Ambatondrazaka (thus shutting out the great

Antsihanaka province), which it skirts until it meets the tropic

of Capricorn. By connecting the northern point with Port

Lonky (or Loquez), and the southern point with the mouth of
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the iRiver AndraLona, the divisions will be complete. All

the territory to the west of the limits thus defined, with the

island of IS'osibe and all others near the mainland, constitute the

Western Region, and that to the east the Eastern. Of course it

is not pretended that these Regions can be defined with great

accuracy, the divisions in the extreme north and south of the

island between the Eastern and Western Regions, where they

come in contact, being almost arbitrary. To what points north

and south the Central Region should extend is also somewhat

uncertain. The limits, however, of the three divisions as thus

defined may be accepted as substantially correct. Inasmuch as

these Regions range through about thirteen degrees of latitude

(the Eastern and Western Regions being chiefly, and the Central

entirely within the tropics), there must necessarily be consider-

able variation in the character of the vegetation in a northerly

and southerly direction, but the variation is gradual and by no

means so marked or distinct as it is in an easterly and v/esterly

direction.

A few general figures (particulars will be given further on)

will show that this division into Eastern, Central, and Western

Regions is fair and natural. Of the 3178 sjjecies of plants

whose localities I have been able to determine, there are

:

Common to the three Regions % -^ ^ • « 100

?y

?>

99

99

99

99

r ^^

E:\stern and Central Regions .... 190

74

-

Westertt and Central

Eastern and Western

^-

99

5)

«' «

128

Peculiar to the Eastern Region 1108

Not peculiar to E. Region, but occurring in it . . 418

!

Total in the Eastern Region • . • • 1526

^ n # ^

Peculiar to the Central Region ...*...•,..•.... 872

Kot peculiar to C. Region, but occurring in it. . • . 364
^ f J

-^ ^ v^
' > t ^

}-

,:*
'- / Vh

1. 1^ V A

V Total in tlie Central Eegion 123G

J ff-

1

Peculiar to the Western Region ; 706

Not peculiar to W. Region, but occurring in it. . . . 302
r

Total in the Western Region 1008

\
+
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la regard to the genera whose distribution I have been able to

determine, there are :

—

L

J

Common to the three Regions 184

„ „ Eastern and Central Eegions .... 181

„ „ Western and Central „ .... 32

„ „ Eastern and Western ,, .... 119

Peculiar to the Eastern Eegion 158

Not peculiar to E. Eegion, but occurring in it ... . 434

Total in the Eastern Eegion .... 587

Peculiar io the Central Eegion 130

Not peculiar to C. Eegion, but occurring in it. . . . 347

Total in the Central Eegion .... 477

Peculiar to the Western Region 115

Not peculiar to W. Eegion, but occurring in it . . . . 335

Total in the Western Eegion .... 450

There are, as shown by one of the preceding tables, 3178

species of plants whose distribution in the island I have been able

to mate out. There remain to be determined about 1000.

Some of these occur in the extreme north of the island, both on

its eastern and western sides, and therefore belong to both the

Eastern and Western Eegions ; but as the boundary line between

the two in this part of the country is more or less arbitrary, I

have not taken them into account. The names of the parts of the

island where other plants have been found are sometimes given

in publications, but, owing to inaccuracy on the part of the

collectors, or blunders in copying, I have been frequently unable

to locate them, as, for instance, " Ananlsinahina bozaba.'' What
part of the island is meant by such a blundering combination of

letters it is impossible to say. " Chasak mountains " is also

given in one publication. Possibly this is meant for Ankaratra

mountains ! These localities, when quite unrecognizable, I have

also omitted.

Although the figures in the above and the following tables will

doubtless require alteration when we become acquainted with the

localities of the remaining plants, and though some of those which

at present are only known to occur in one of the three Regions
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will proljably in the future be found in one or botli of the others,

the proportion of the plants peculiar to the respective Eegiona

will not, I am convinced, be seriously disturbed, or the floras be

shown to be even approximately identical.

In regard to the Orders, there are several which appear to be

absolutely confined, and more which are nearly confined, to one

or other of the three Regions, but these will be noticed further

on.

The table on the next page shows the Orders most largely repre-

sented, and their percentage of the total flora, in the respective

Regions. In this table the following facts are prominent :—In

the Eastern Region the two most abundantly represented Orders

are Filices and Compositae ; but the former are more than double

the latter in the number of species, forming respectively 13'

1

and 6 per cent, of the flora of this Region. It will be noticed

that Filices do not appear in the second or third column at

all, the reason being that I have not sufficient data for deter-

mining their relative positions. Possibly they might occupy

the third or fourth place. In the Western Region the Legu-

minosse stand at the head of the list, and these are followed by

Euphorbiacese ; but the difference between the two is very great

the proportion being about 5 to 2. The table shows that

18'8 per cent, of the flora of the "Western Region consists of

Leguminosse. The Compositae appear to be poorly repre-

sented, forming only 3'2 per cent, of the flora. In the Central

Region, on the other hand, the Compositae are at the head of the

list, with a percentage of 13. Rubiacese, again, which one

might expect to be largely represented in the AYestern Region,

^ only form 3*2 per cent, of the flora. The Eastern, Central,

and Western Regions therefore might, if we take the most

largely represented Orders into account, be fairly called the

Pern Region, the Composite Region, and the Leguminous Region

respectively

.

Turning to the table showing the distribution of the species,

we see that 190 are common to the Eastern and Central Regions,

and 74 to the Western and Central. But the majority of these

may be reckoned as intruders which do not far exceed the

\ boundaries of one or other of the two Regions to which they

'j more properly belong.

(

XTXy. JOUEN.—BOTAKY, YOL. XXV. XT
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There are only 100 plauts common to the three Regions.

A list of these may be here given:

—

(a) EyDEM:ic: Gomphia
deltoidea^ Piptadenia chrysostacliys^ Dichrostachys tenuifolia^

Mimosa latispinosa^ Combrefum coccineam^ Calantica ccrasifolia,

Vernonia grandis^ Pterocaulon Bojeri^ Emilia citrina^ Ficm
megapoda^ Lagarosiphon madagascariensis^ Cgnorchis Jlexuasa^

JDioseorea heteropoda^ Bapliia Ruffia^ Arundo vmdagascariensis.

(5) Mascaeene : Aphloia themformis, Gouania tilicBfolia, Tris-

temma virusanum, Phyllanthus casticum. (c) Chiefly Thopioal
AJN'D WIDELY SPREAD : Cissampelos Pareira^ Nymphcea stellata^

Polycarp(Ba corymlosa, Portulaca oleracea, ISaronga madagas-

cariensis, Sida rhomhifoliay TJrena lohata^ Melochia corcliorifolia^

Waltlieria americana^ Triumfetta rliomhoidea, Desmostachys Plan*

chonianuSy Cardiospermum Halicacahum, Paullinia pinnatay QrO"

talaria I'etusa^ G, striata^ Indigofera liirsuta^ Seshania punctata^

Mschynomene sensitiva, Desmodium paleaceum^ D. salicifolium,

D. mauritianum^ Ahrus preeatorius^ DoUchos axillaris, Eriosema

cajanoides, Cassia occidentalism C, mimosoides, O. Tora, Mimosa

asperata, Alhizziafastigiata^ Ammajinia senegalensis, Woodfordia

florihu7ida, Jussicea repens, X erecta, Ludwigia jusscEoides, Melo-

tJiria tridactyla, Ageratum conyzoides, Psiadia dodo?iceeefolia,

JBlumea lacera, Gnaphalium luteo-album^ Eclipta erecta, Gynura

cermia^ Vinca rosea, Gompliocarpus fruticosus^ Buddleia mada-

gascariensisy Limnanthemum indicum, Heliotropium indicum,

Ipojnoea palmata, J. medium, I. leucantha, 1. sessilijlora^ Solanum

nigrum, Scoparia dulcis, BucTinera leptostacTiya,Asystasiagang€tica$

Ocimum canum, O, suave, Hyptispectinata^ II,spicigera,AmarantU9

spinosus, Achyranthes aspera, Gelosia trigyna. Polygonum, serru-

latum, Euphorbia pilulifera^ E. indica, E. thymifolia, Phyllanthus

nummularifolius, Dalechampia ternata, Sponia affinis, Gbetia fici-

folia, Boehmeria platyphylla, Smilax Kraussiana, Floscopa glome-

rata, Imperata arundinacea, Heteropogon contortus, Andropogon

hirtusj Sporobolus indicus, Phragmites communis, Gleichenia dicho*

toma^ Lycopodium cernuum, Azolla pinnata, Marsilea diffusa.

It will thus be seen that the great bulk of the plants common

to the three Eegions are widely-spread tropical species. Of

plants that reach right over the island from the east coast to the

west coast there are but few. Of these maybe mentioned Haronga

] \ madagascariensis,Abrusprecatorius, Doliehos axillaris, and Baphia

Buffia, Perhaps the commonest and most widely spread species

in the whole island is a fern, Gleichenia dichotoma.

u2
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The following is a list, tliougli probably not complete, of tbe

plants which I find to be common to the Eastern and Western

E-egions :

—

Sauvagesia erecta^ Burasaia madagascariensis, loni-

dium huxifoliurrii Alsodeia latifolia^ Flacourtia Itamontchi^ Sar-

colfBua grandijlora (?)^Lepfol(sna mul/iflora, Schizolana elongata^

Sida cordifolia^ S. urens^ Sibiscus vitifolius, S. su7'attensis^ S,

tiliaccus, TJiespesia populnea, Heritie^'a Utforalis, Dovibeya

crassipes, D, parvijlora^ Cheirolcena linearis^ Gretvia viscosa^

Corchorus oUtorius^ Erythroxylon pyrifolium^ Murraya exotica^

Gomphia dependens, G. ohtusifolia, Chailletia Dichapetalum,

Ilex madagascariensisy Goluhrina asiatica, Gouan ia aphrodes,

Leea guineensis, Schmidelia racemosa, Cossignia madagasca-

riensisy Macpliersonia madagascariensis, Gluta Turtur^ Agelcea

Lamarckiiy A. Koneri, ^schynomene mtcrantha, JE, patula^

Desmodium umbellatum, D, triflorum^ D, lasiocarpum^ D. incanum^

Olitoria lasciva, Teramnus labialtSj Mucuna pruriens, Dioclea

reflexa, Canavalia obtusifolia^ Psophocarpus longepedunculatus,

Pterocarpus advenus, Derris uliginosa, Sophora tomentosa^ Ccesal-

pinia Bonducella, Gohillea racemosa, Poinciana regia^ Cassia

Petersiana, Pauhinia Hildehrandtiiy Afzelia bijuga, Trachylobium

verrucosum (p), Cynometra madagascariensis^ Pntada scandens,

Piptadenia Pervillei, Albizzia Lehbek, Rirtella Thouarsiana,

Prexia madagascariensisy Weinmannia madagascariensis, Bhizo-

pliora mticronata, Bruguiera Bheedii^ Bryophyllum calycinum,

Terminalia Catappa^ Calopyxis malifolia, Pempliis acidula,

Jussiaa villosa, Caseuria nigrescens, Asteropeia muUiflora,

Modecca peltata^ PJiysena madagascartensi^, Pentas musscendoideSj

Musscenda arcuata^ Guettarda speciosa^ GantJiium pallens^ Spha-

ranthus spTienocleoides, Ambrosia maritima^ Biospyros gracUipeSy

B. Tiaplostylisy Tetrmlis clusieefoliay Alyxia erythrocarpa, Orchi-

peda Thouarsii, Alqfia Thouarsiiy Mascarenliaisia lisianthijlora,

Stryclinos spinosa^ Ipomcea Pes-caprce, Striga Jiirsuta^ Bracliy-

stephanus Lyallii, Justicia haplostachgay J. tenella, Lippia

nodifloruy Stmlyturplieta indica, Premnu integrifolidy Ocimum

gratissimum^ Leonotis nepetcefoliay Piper subpeltatum, P. horbo-

Tambouris^a religiosa, Eupliorhia pyrifoliuy JE, Boivimynense.

P. adenopoday P. teiraptera^ Acalypha nrophylla, Macaranga

cuspidata, Tragia furialis, BalecTiampia famifoUa, JJrera acumi-

nata, Casuarina equisettfoliay Crinum JSildebrandtiij Amomum
Banielliiy Pavenala madagascariensis, Flagellaria indica, Ty-

phonodorum Lindleyanum^ Cyperm distans^ C. dnbius, Fuirena

J
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capztata, Olyra latifolia, Coix Lachryma, Meusine indica, K
<Bgyptiaca, Eragrostis ciliaris, E. Chapelieri^ Nastus capitatus^

Asplenium hipartitum.

That the flora of the Central Eegion should differ widely from
the florae of the Eastern and Western Eegions is accounted for

by the great elevation above the sea of the central part of the

island. But how are we to explain the existence of so great a

difference between the floras of the Eastern and Western Eemons.
occupying, as they do, the same latitudinal and altitudinal posi-

tions, for of the 2206 plants found in the Eastern and Western
Eegions only 128 (not reckoning the 100 occurring in all the three

Regions) are common to both? I believe the explanation to be

simple. The central elevated plateau of the island, which runs

from north to south, is undoubtedly of very great antiquifc}'',

having existed not improbably from Palaeozoic times, and has

therefore always formed a barrier between the floras of the

Eastern and Western Regions. The floras therefore, even if they

were formerly similar, which is doubtful, have had abundance of

time to become differentiated in character ; and if they were

originally different, they have been tept, by the existence of the

mountain barrier, distinct to the present day.

The flowering season in Madagascar, generally speaking, is

from October to January, but November and December are the

months in which more especially the great majority of plants are

in bloom. In no part of the year, however, does the climate

become sufficiently winterly to cause more than a comparative

cessation in the flowering of plants, and very few of the trees

and slirubs shed their leaves even in the coldest season. Yery

many species are in flower for six or eight months, and a goodly

number all the year round. Of the latter may be mentioned

^olanum erytliracanthum, S. auriculatum, Geranium simense.

Cassia Occidentalls, Hubus roscefolius, Tristemma virusanum,

Emilia citrina, Lobelia serpens^ Scoparia dulcis, AchyrantTies

aspera^ and EupJiorhia splenjen$.

There are comparatively few plants having beautiful flowers in

Madagascar. There are no meadows anywhere in the island that

can at all compare with our English meadows for floral beauty.

Neither do the forests supply what is lacking in the meadows.

Any one entering a Malagasy forest with the anticipation of

seeing innumerable beautiful flowers would be utterly disap-

pointed, for. they are extremely rare. There are indeed pretty
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flowers in the woods and in the fields, but they have to be looked

for ; they are so few and far between that they very rarely

produce any marked effect in the landscape. Of the plants with

beautiful flowers, the first place must be given to the Orchids.

Angrcecum sesquipedale, A. Mlisii, A, superbum^ and some other

species of Angrcecum have long occupied a high position in orchid

culture. In the interior of the island there are two or three

striking ground orchids. One of these, CynorcJiisjlewuosa^ has a

flower with a pretty yellow labellum ; another, Disa incarnataj

which grows in marshes in Eastern Imerina, has a very handsome

compact spike of brilliant scarlet flowers ; and a third, Disa

BucTienaviana^ found on the hillsides of Eastern Imerina near

the forest, has a spike of most beautiful blue flowers. In the

Ankay plain I have occasionally seen the pretty yellow -flowered

Thunhergia alata. In the open country in the central parts of

the island Vinca rosea^ with its pretty rose-coloured corolla, is

common, as is also Commelina madagascarica^ with its delicate

petals of a very rich blue colour, EttpJiorhia splendens, an in-

habitant of a few of the higher rocky hills, and extensively used

for hedges in Imerina, has a flower with scarlet or yellow bracts.

Clematis Bojeri (with its varieties C. oligopTiylla and C. frifida\

the only erect Clematis in Madagascar, and Tachiademcs longi-

flora, belonging to the Grentian Order, and having a large white

corolla with a tube about four inches long, occur frequently on

the hillsides of the interior of the country. Tacliiadenus platy-

pferics, found in East Betsileo, is similar to tlie last mentioned,

but has a blue corolla. A small tree, which occurs sparingly on

the western slopes of Ankaratra, Domteya longicuspis^ has a

pretty red flower. Aristea KitcMngii, a marsh plant, and

A, angitstifolia possess very pretty blue flowers. SarpagopTiy-

turn Grandidieri, a shrub belonging to the Order ^edalfnese, and

found to the north-west of Mandritsara, has bunches of gorgeous

red flowers proceeding from a tuft of leaves at the ends of the

branches. Among other plants found in Central Madagascar

which are noteworthy for their floral beauty may be mentioned

Sparmannia discolor, four species of Salvia, found in the higher

parts of Yakin' Ankaratra; Tristellateia madagascariensis, a

climbing plant with spikes of rich yellow flowers; Vitis micro-

diptera, Agauria salicifolia, three species of Pachypodium, and

two or three species of Sopiih'a. Stenocline inuloides is a small

shrub with pretty flowers, and is strongly scented, though no

7
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plant in the island probably possesbes so strong or sweet a scent

as Stenocline incana^ one of the shrubs known by the natives as

" Rambiazma." The prettiest flowers found in the eastern forests

belong probably to species of Bhodolcena, Dichceianihera, Impo'

(especially

StepJianofisfii

hunda, JPoinciana regia^ Astrapc^a Wallichii, and Sarcolcena

grandiflora, Hemutemma Auhertii is a shrub with large striking

yellow flowers, which is found from Enstern Imcrina to the east

coast- In Alaotra Lake the well-known Lotus of the Nile occurs.

In the w^estern part of the island tliere exist several species of

Ipomcea^ with variously coloured flowers ; alifo Gloriosa vircscens^

Kigelia madagascarie7isis, a shrub or small tree with large red

. trumpet-shaped flowers, and Comhretum coccineum^ a shrub
^ covered in the season with abundant brilliant scarlet flowers.

Scattered about the country in various places there are several

species of Crinurn^ and Bnddleia madagascariensis, a beautiful

shrub with panicles of golden yellow odoriferous flowers, is com-

mon almost everywhere. This list might of course be considerably

enlarged.

A few particulars may now be given wath regard to the

character of the three botanical Eegions.

The Easteex Kegion.

The Eastern Eegion occupies the narrow strip of country lying

between the ludian Ocean and the great mountain-range which

runs almost the whole extent of Madagascar, and forms the chief

watershed of the island. This strip of territory averages pro-

bably 60 or 70 miles in width, aud is over 800 miles long from

north to south. It consists, for the most part, of a littoral belt,

behind which is a tract of hilly country succeeded by several

I
mountain-ranges. The littoral belt is not more than a few feet

above the sea-level, and has doubtless been formed, not by eleva-

tion of the land, but by the silting up of sand by the sea, aided by

j^j
. the wind. It varies much in width, but, I believe, never exceeds

mA\ more than eight or ten miles. It consists of numerous very

*'* i slightly elevated gra^s-clothed sand dunes parallel with the sea-

ml I
coast, with numerous lagoons and swamps occupying the hollows.

ntry

the

wild confusion, remin

^1
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as lias been frequently remarked, of a suddenly congealed stormy

sea. To the west of this tract again there rise two or three

mountain-ranges running, with more or less continuity, almost

the whole length of Madagascar, the highest and the most

westerly of which rises about 4500 feet above the sea. And as
1

there are three stages in the physical features of the country

from the sea to the highest range of mountains, so there are,'

more or less corresponding with them, three botanical 2ones; for

although there is no distinct break in the flora, it varies consi-

derably according to elevation. Moreover, in a Eegion ranging

through 12 degrees of latitude, it is not surprising if we find con-

siderable variety in the character of its vegetation, according as

we approach or recede from the equator. Notwithstanding this,

however, the Eegion is substantially one.

The soil, with the exception of the sandy littoral belt and

alluvial deposits in the great Ankay and Antsihanaka plains and

along the courses of the rivers, consists almost wholly of decom-

posed rocks of the crystalline schist series, especially gneiss.

Granite and basaltic rocks here and there also make their

appearance

The region is traversed by numerous short rivers which rise in

the hill-ranges to the west. Many of these rivers, in their

attempt to discharge themselves into the sea, form lagoons.

These lagoons, which constitute so prominent a feature in the

character of the east coast, exist almost continuously for a

distance of about 300 miles.

There is a copious supply of rain on the eastern side of Mada-

gascar. This is due to the south-east trade-winds, which, coming

from the Indian Ocean, precipitate the greater part of the moisture

with which they are laden on the forest-clad slopes before

reaching the higher plateau of the island. The only statistics

we have in regard to the rainfall of the Eastern Eegion are those

He says that at Tamatave

the amount of rainfall for that year was 94'94 inches. There can

be no doubt, however, that the Eegion generally possesses a much

probability

*

Mr

being that the average annual fall reaches from 90 to 100 inches

or even more.

* For further particulars of the Geology of the island see my paper, " Notes

on the Geology of Madagascar/' in the * Quarterly Journal of the Geological

Society ' (Yol. xlv. Part 2, No. 178),

^ _

_ I
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Tbe temperature of the Region of course varies considerably

according to elevation and latitude; but statistics are altogether

too scautj to be of mucb service. Mr. Shaw tells us that at

Tamatave " the greatest amount of heat registered bj the insu-

lated solar radiation thermometer was on the 22nd December, when
it stood at 163^^. The highest temperature in the shade in a good

circulation of air was 93^ which it attained on 24th December and

i5th and 25th January. The lowest temperature during the

night was SS'^ on 28th June, and 9th and 10th July."

Of the three botanical Kegions into which I have divided the

island, the Eastern is by far the most abundantly clothed with

vegetation, although probably the number of species of plants

which it contains does not greatly exceed that of the Central or

Western Regions. Probably no less than two fifths of its area is

covered with dense impenetrable coutinuous forest. The greater

part of the country not thus covered is to a large extent occupied

by innumerable patches of wood, once probably forming part of

the great forest ; and even where there are no such patches,

vegetation is profuse.

As will be seen from the table on page 2G0, the Ferns

occupy the most prominent position in the flora of the Eastern

Region, their proportion being as much as 13'1 per cent. With

this exception, there is no Natural Order unduly represented.

Compositse and Leguminosae come next to the Ferns ; but these

constitute only 6 and 5'2 per cent, respectively of the flora.

Neither is there any genus of plants unduly predominant. The

flora, as is the case also with the other Ecgions, is not charac-

terized by any special or predominant forms of vegetable life.

The Guttifer^, Rutacea?, Melastomacess, Araliaceae, Myrsincae,

Logauiaceae, Monimiacese, Laurincse, Balanophorea) (2 spp.), and

LoranthacesD are almost confined to this region ;
the Cactea?

(2 spp,), Goodenovi® (2 spp.), Nepenthacea) (1 sp.), Conifers?

(1 spO, Proteace^e (2 spp.), and Cycadacea? (1 sp.) entirely so. The

genera most abundantly represented are :

—

Asplenium (33 species),

Vernonia (32), Polypodinm (25), Bomheya (19), NepTirodium

(17), Ficus (17), Angr<jecum (16), Eypoestes (16), Danais (15),

Acrostichum (15), Gyperus (14), Viscum (13) ;
then come Hi-

liscns, Grewia, 07icostemum, Diospyros, Cyathea, and DavalUa,

with 12 species each ; JElaocarpus, Weinmannia, Ardisia, Clero-

dendron, and Lorani'hm,yi\^ 11 each; Medinilla, Ziparis, md
Zycopodium, with 10 each; Desmodium, Eugenia^ Panax^ and
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Ipomoea, with 9 eacli ; Erytliroxylon^ GcBrtnera^ Solanum^ Vitex^

Macaranga^ Pandanm, Bulhophyllum^ Pteris^ and Lomaria^ with

8 each ; SympTionia^ Impatiens^ Evodiay Helichrysum^ Peperomia,

Tambourissa^ CrotoUy Panieum^ Pilea, and Selaginella^ 7 each

;

Garcinia, Toddalia^ GompJiia, Orotalaria, ^scTiynomene^ Olden-

landia^ Psyehotria^ Senecio, Justicia^ Plectranthns^ Dypsis, Poly-

stachya^ Mystacidium^ and Trichomanes, 6 each ; Sida^ JElceoden-

dron, Cassia, Emhelia^ Polygonum, Piper^ Halenaria, Cynorchis,

HymenopTiyllum, and Pellcsa^ 5 each.

The narrow littoral belt contains pei^haps the most attractive

scenery in the whole island, its soft green sward and numerous

clumps of trees and shrubs giving quite a park-like aspect to the

country. It might almost be said to constitute a botanical sub-

region in itself, so many are the forms of vegetable life found

here which do not occur elsev*here in the island. Not only so,

but even the very coast-line possesses numerous trees and shrubs

peculiar to itself; and any one coming from the interior of the

country must be struck with the great and sudden change in the

flora when he gets within about a hundred yards of the sea.

Here is to be found the tall fir-like Casuarina equisetifolia^ or

beef-wood tree ; the beautiful-leaved Calophyllum Inophyllum^

which yields the oil known in India as Pinnay oil ; the Sarco-

Icena grandiflora, one of the finest of the Chlaenads; Afzelia

Ujuga, known to the natives as " Hintsina," and affording a useful

wood ; Trachylohium verrucosum^ which supplies the Gum Copal

exported from the island (the east coast of Madagascar probably

being its original home, from whence it has spread to Africa and

other places) ; Brexia madagascariensis ; Terminalia Catappa,ihe

Indian almond, with its large leaves reddening in their decay on

the remarkably horizontal branches ; Terminalia Patrcea ; Bar-

ringtonia speciosa and B. apiciilata ; Fcetidia obliqua ;
Ixora

odorata, with its beautiful clusters of delicate white fragrant

flowers ; Sccevola Kcenigii and 8. Plumieri ; Tangldnia veneni-

/era, the celebrated Tangena shrub, the juice of whose apple-like

fruit or nut was formerly, and doubtless in some places still is,

used in the Tangena ordeal as a means of testing the innocence

or guilt of accused persons; Ccesalpinia Bonducella\ Stephanoti^

Jloribunda, with its well-known lovely large white flowers; the

beautiful endemic fern-palm, Cyeas Thoiiarsii^ from which I

believe the natives obtain a kind of false sago. Among herbs

may be mentioned Vinca trichophylla, Tacliiadenus carinatus, BXid

- -
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I^omcea Tes-capra^^ which straggles far and wnde on the sand of

the sea-shore. There are also a few as yet undescribed palms.

The cocoa-nut palm frequently occurs near villages, where it has

heen planted ; but it is not a native of the island.

Not confined to the sea-coast, but found within the littoral

belt, the most prominent vegetable forms arc the following

:

Several species of Pandanus^ more especially P. concretuSy an

exceedingly common screw-pine. Another species of screw-pine,

probably unknown to science, exists abundantly in the swamps.

Its leaves, which are about 4 feet long by G or 8 inches wide, are

J
employed, to the exclusion of almost everything else, for wrapping

round packages carried from the coast into the interior of the

country, and prove effectual in protecting from the rain. They are

also extensively used (as are probably also those of P. concretus) by

the Betsimisaraka and other tribes for the walls and the thatch of

their huts. The widely spread Hibiscus tiliaceus^ wliich yields so

valuable a fibre, is also common here. The natives sny that its

large flow^ers are yellow in the morning and red in the evening,

which phenomenon I have never seen recorded elsewhere, though

I think the native statement is probably correct, Poinciana

regia also is said to occur in this part of the island. Mr. Ellis

describes it as a tree " rising sometimes to the height of 40 or

50 feet, and between the months of December and April presents,

amidst its delicate pea-green pinnated leaves, one vast pyramid of

bunches of bright dazzling scarlet flowers,*' The Astrap(ea

Wallichii^ a shrub or small tree gi-owing along the sides of

streams, is also striking for its beautiful bunches of flowers.

Sir Joseph Paxton and Dr. Lindley say that it is "one of the

finest plants ever introduced; and when loaded witli its magni-

ficent flowers, we think nothing can exceed its grandeur.'' The

Brehmia spinosa also inhabits this part of the island, its large,

orange-like, hard-shelled fruit possessing a flavour by no means

disagreeable. Along the sides of the lagoons and marshes in

scattered places may be found the curious pitcher-plant, Ne-

penthes madagascariensis. It is a shrub about 4 feet high, whose

jug-sliaped pitchers, 4 or 5 inches in length, contain abundant

water and numerous insects. Ouvirandra fenestralis^ the beau-

tiful lace-leaf plant, one of the most curious and remarkable of

vegetable phenomena, abounds in the rivers of this part of the

country. It is, however, by no means confined to this littoral

belt: it exists throughout the Eastern Eegion, and is found,
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thougli not so commorily or so abundantly, in the streams of the

high plateau of the island which forms the Central Eegion. In

the marsbes are to be found, among numerous other plants, the

widely spread Typha angustifolia^ which is known as " Vondrona "

This also occurs in the central parts of the island, where in some

places, notably Antsirabe, it is cultivated for the sake of the

potash which it yields. Another plant common in the marshes is

Lepironia mncronata^ known by the natives as '^ Penja." It is a

sedge belonging to the Order Cyperacese, and is used largely by

the native women in the manufacture of sugar-bags which am
exported to Mauritius, Straw hats are also made of it. In the

north-east of Madagascar, probably not far from the sea, is to be

found a liana belonging to Leguminosse, which has the longest,

though not the finest, flower of all the known members of this

eitensive Order of plants. The total length of the flower, which

is probably yellowish, is 30to 32 centimetres. The plant belongs

to the genus BauTiima, and has been named by M. Baillou

B. HumhJotiana. In the western part of this littoral belt are to

be seen here and there woods composed of a tree known as

" Sanga " (lit. a bunch of hair on the front part of the head), from

the fact of its bearino: the branches near the summit. What the

, but not improbably it is a species oiWein-

mannia. Several beautiful Orchids are found on the east coast,

of which, however, two only, remarkable for their abundance and

beauty, need here be referred to, Angrcecum superhum and A.

sesqictpedale. The former, with its long spike of large and nume-

rous flowers, which are in blossom in June and July, is extremely

abundant and beautiful. Whatever else may escape the notice

of the traveller, this magnificent Orchid, seated in large numbers

on many of the shrubs and trees, forms far too striking an orna-

ment to be passed by unheeded. TTie A. sesquipedale, remark-

able for the length of its spur, is not so common as A. superbum ;

nevertheless it is comparatively abundant, generally choosing,

I believe, as its habitat, trees which overhang the rivers or

lagoons.

To the west of the littoral belt comes that portion of the Eastern

Eegion which I have spoken of as hilly country, consisting, as it

does, of innumerable rounded hills. It reaches from about

to 2500 feet above the sea. In this second zone the flora begins

to assume a diff^erent aspect from that of the littoral belt. I can

only here notice a few of the vegetable forms which, from their

100
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prominence or peculiarity, impress their mark upon the landscape.

There is, first of all, that remarkably elegant bamboo, the Nastus

ca^itatus, which, in many places, completely covers the hillsides

and gives quite a character to the scenery. It waves its bent

head gently and gracefully with every breath of air, and^ with its

bright green constantly nodding plumes, affords one of the most

striking and beautiful vegetable phenomena in the whole island.

This, or a similar species, also occurs, though by no means so

abundantly, in the north-w^est part of Madagascar. Other hill-

sides in this second zone are almost exclusively occupied by

Psiadiado doneecefolia^ known to the natives as " Dingandiugana,"

a composite shrub. In the months of September, October, and

November this shrub is covered with orange-yellow flowers, pro-

ducing, from their abundance, a bright cheerful effect in the

landscape. It is also found in the Central and Western Regions,

but is much less frequent than in the Eastern. Bubus roscpfoUtcs

is a shrub also found plentifully in this part of the island. It is

common about villages and in some of the valleys, and extends

westwards as far as the Central Kegion^ where, however, it occurs

sparingly. It seems to be in flower and fruit throughout the

year ; its large red fruit, though somewhat deficient in flavour,

being by no means unacceptable. The plant is found also at

the Cape, and is common in Tropical Asia. In the more open

places the shrub Leea speciosa is to be met with. Among epi-

phytic plants apparently confined to this intermediate zone

may be mentioned two species of the American genus Bhip-

satis :

—

B. horrida^ endemic in Madagascar, and the widely spread

-B. Cassytha^ occurring in the Mascarene Isles generally, in

•Tropical Africa, Ceylon, and Tropical America- The curious

Fothos CJiapelieri, a plant only found in Madagascar, may

also commonly be seen here, with its paddle-sbaped leaves,

climbing to great heights up the tree-trunks. It is, I believe,

limited in its range to the woods on the lower slopes of the

eastern side of the island. Another member of Aroideae is the

Typhonodorum Lindleyanum, a gigantic Arum endemic in Mada-

gascar, and growing on river-sides and in marshes to the height

sometimes of 12 or 15 feet, and possessing a large white spathe of

more than a foot in length. It is also common in the western

parts of the island. The natives occasionally use the fruit as an

article of food. Among the plants which are abundant in indi-

viduals in this intermediate zone may be mentioned TTrenalohafa,
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Saronga madagascariensiSy Musscenda arcuataj Scoparia dulcis,

Sahicea diversifolia, Emilia amplexicaulis, Elephantopus scaler,

the last of which, in some parts of the Tunala country, grows so

abundantly as seriously to impede travelling, various species of

Sida, Clitoria lasciva, with its large, beautiful, shell-like, blue

flowers, and Piper suhpeltatum, both of which are also found in

Western Madagascar, and Orchipeda Thouarsii^ known to the

natives as " Kaboka " or " Kangarano/' a small tree with abundant

milky juice, and a fruit (often two together) about the size of an

apple. The tree grows in almost all the warm valleys from the

coast to an elevation of about 3000 feet above the sea, as also in

the valleys of the western part of the island. But perhaps among

the plants most abundant in individuals, Amomum Daniellii, the

Malagasy Cardamom, occupies the most prominent place. It

commences in the littoral belt, but reaches its maximum develop-

ment at an elevation of from 2000-3000 feet above the sea, in

some places almost covering the wbole country. This also is one

of tbe plants common to the Eastern and Western Eegious.

Finally, the famous *' traveller's tree," Bavenala madajascari-

ensisy finds its most congenial home in this intermediate belt,

though it occurs also in the north-west of the island. The tree

ranges from the sea-coast to the height of about 1500 feet, after

which it begins rapidly to disappear. At an elevation of about

1000 feet it is extremely abundant, much more abundant in fact

than any other tree, and with its twenty or thirty large leaves

arranged on the summit of the stem like a gigantic fan, is the one

striking and peculiar feature in the vegetation. It is not found

so much in the forests as on the hillsides in the open country.

Its uses, like its native names, are various. The stem yields an

edible substance, probably a sweet liquid. The leaf-sheaths

contain a supply of pure cool water, from which peculiarity

indeed the tree derives its name of " traveller's tree," though,

as a matter of fact, it generally grows where fresh cold water is

obtainable in abundance. The blade of the leaf, very similar to

that of the banana, is largely used by the natives in building their

frail huts, and, while still green, as substitutes for spoons, plates

and tables. The tree is known to the Betsimisaraka as " Eavi-

)
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nala," *'Eavimpotsy," and " Fontsy.'' Among other tribes it is

called " Bemavo," " Bakabia," and " Akondrohazo/' In the whole

Madaga
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M'hich aflects so mucli the aspect of the vegetation. The Bofia

palm {RapJiia Raffia) is also abundant in many of the valleys.

Proceeding westward we reach the third and last stage in the

i Eastern Eegion. It consists chiefly, as I have said, of long,

more or less continuous, mountain-ranges, which are, for the

most part, covered with dense impenetrable forest. Although
we still meet with many vegetable forms found on the two lower

platforms, there is a considerable change in the character of the

vegetation, innumerable trees, shrubs, and herbs here gradually

making an appearance which are not found on the lower slopes.

The forest, as before remarked, probably occupies two fifths of

the entire Eastern Eegion and is remarkable for its great

variety of plant forms, there being no single species, genus, or

Order of plants predominant over the rest, or which influences to

any great degree the general physiognomy of the vegetation.

A few of the vegetable denizens of this upper zone may be

here referred to. The Guttiferse are represented by about half

a dozen species of Symphonia and Oarcima^ some of which yield

a kind of gamboge used by the natives for various purposes.

Of Sterculiacese there are several species of Domheya ; and of

Tiliaceai sevex^al species of Grewia. Belonging to Greraniaceaj

there occur some six or eight species of Impatiens, one of which,

I. LyaJlii^ possesses sufficiently attractive flowers to render it

" very suitable to introduce for horticultural purposes." Myr-

taceae has 9 species of Eugenia. The Melastomacea^ are chiefly

confined to this upper belt and consist of the genera Dionychia^

Tristemma^ Dic}i<jetanthera^ PliornotJiamnus^ Veprecella, Gravesia,

and Medinilla. A few of the members of this Order are

handsome shrubs or trees, among which may be specially men-

tioned Diclicetanthera arborea and D- ohlongifolia. The Order

Araliacese is also almost entirely confined to this forest area, and

consists, for the most part, of species of Panax and Cussonia.

As for Eubiaceae the genera most largely represented are Danais

(15 spp.) and ScUsmatoclada (4 spp.), a genus closely allied to

Cinchona. The Myrsinese also find their headquarters in this

higher belt, being represented by a goodly number of Ardisia

and Oncostemum. Here, too, is the special home of the plants

"belonging to Loganiaceee, comprising several species of Oaertnera,
ic

X
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Nuxia^ and Anthocleista. One species of Anthocleista^ A. rhtzo-

phoroides, is remarkable for its very large cabbage-like leaves.

Its Malagasy name is *'Landemy," and it supplies a native
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Of Seitaminese there are among others the well-known

^^x

remedy for malarial fever, though whether or not it is an effectual

one I cannot say. Acanthacese are well represented by species

of Justicia and Sypoestes^ and some of the prettiest flowers to be

found in the forests belong to plants of this family. StrobilantJies

madagascariensisy though not remarkable for its beauty, is very

common in the deepest parts of the forests. The natives know

it as " Belohalika." Of Piperacese there are several species of

Piper and Peperomia ; Piper horhonense and P. pacTiypTiyllum

affording the natives a kind of Cubebs pepper. The Loranthacese

inhabit these upper forests almost exclusively. There are about

a dozen species each of Loranthus and Viscum. Of Euphorbiacesa

there are a goodly number of Euphorhia and Macaranga. Of

IJrticacese there are a dozen or more species of Ficus and several

of Pilea,

Maranta arundinacea. It is found in the forests, but I am not

aware that the natives know it as one of the plants that yield

arrowroot. It is not an indigenous plant, but is a native of

America. The Palms contain some half-dozen species of Dypsis

and one or two of Phloga. Terns are abundant in the forest,

and the tree-ferns, of which about 20 are known, chiefly belonging

to the genus Cyathea^ give a special cbarm to the vegetation.

A large number of trees in the forests afford valuable timber,

among which may be mentioned the following:—^Various species

of Weinmannia^ known to the natives as "Lalona,'* especially

TT. Bojeriana, W. minutiflora^ and W. eriocarpa^ several species

of ElceocarpuSy as E. rJiodantJius, E. quercifolius, and E. dasy-

andrus, all of which, with others belonging to the same genus,

are known as " Vanana " or " Yoanana"; one, if not more trees,

belonging to the genus Elceodendron, w^hich the Malagasy call

" Hazondrano." "Valanirana" {Nuxia capitata) mi "Lambi-
nana " (iV^. spJicerocepJiala and N. terminalioides) also afford timber

much used in house-building. There are also several species of

Macaranga, called by the natives " Mokarano," as M. obomta,

M. alnifolia^ M- myriolepida^ and M.ferruginea, the last of which

supplies abundant resin, the nature of which is unknown. Then
there is a species of pine, Podocarpus madagascariensis, called by

the natives " Hetatra," the only species of the Pine Order

(Coniferae) known in the island. It affords a valuable timber

much used in house-building. It is not, as stated in the Kew
'Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information' for May, 1888, "doubt-

fully native," but truly so. The genus Tambourissa contains two

v
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or three small trees kuown as " Ambora." Dalhergia Baroni,

and probably one or two other members of the geuus, ^Yhich the

Malagasy know as " Voamhoana," supply a very useful and valu-

able wood much used by the natives in the manufacture of

furniture, <fec. Nedbaronia pliyllanthoides is a very remarkable

tree with compound phyllocladey, from the edges of which spring

small bright purple papilionaceous flowers and a coriaceous and

indehiscent pod about an inch and a half long. Its native name is

"Harahara," and it aiFords an extremely hard wood used for various

purposes. (iV^ xipTioclada^ also called " Harahara," possesses

similar wood, but it is found in the Central Region.) Diloheia

Thouarsii also supplies a hard wood used in carpentry and house-

building. It is known as " Vivaona." Then there are several

species oi Diospyros^ but whether any of them yield ebony I cannot

say. Diospyros haplostylis^ D. meyasepala, and D, sphcerosepala

are found in the forest east of Antsihanaka. D. gonoclada occurs

somewhere between Imerina and the sea, and D, fusco-velutina is

found on the east coast, Tetraclis clusicefoUa, an endemic genus of

Ebenaceae, probably also supplies a useful wood. There are also

several trees known by the generic term ^' Varongy " (not Calo-

pliyllum Inophyllum, as given in some publications, for this is

the *' Foraha "), winch supply wood much used in house-building.

One of these is Oeotea trichophlebia, belonging to Laurine®.

Another tree affording a useful wood is ''Famelona," but appa-

rently it is as yet unknown to science.

Among trees or shrubs supplying useful products, &c., are

Landol^liia madagascariensh and L. gummifera, climbing plants

from which is obtained the india-rubber exported from the island

;

TJrophyllum Lyallii, which is probably the shrub known by the

Malagasy as *' Fatray," which yields a biu'k used by them in the

manufacture of rum ; Bavensara aromatica, called " Havozoman-

gidy," with very aromatic bark, probably also used in the manu-

facture of rum. Another tree, possibly also a species of Baven-

sara, with the native name " Havozomanitra," possesses a strongly

hut agreeably aromatic bark (or wood ?). The '' Nato '' tree (pos-

sibly Lahramia Bojeri), found in certain localities, affords a bark

largely employed by the natives in dyeing. A tree with a large

delicious fruit is the " Voantsimatra " (Salacia dentata ?), which

would doubtless be a welcome novelty to gardeners. Elreocarpus

sericeus also deserves mention, as its young leave3 when pressed

and dried form the beautiful objects known as " gold leaves." A
LIOTT. JOUEK.—BOTAirr, TOL. XXV z
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bamboo known as " Volotsangana'' (CeplialostacTiymn Chapelieri)

is one of the most useful of all the vegetable products found in

the forests. It is used by the natives for all sorts of purposes,

which it would be wearisome to enumerate.

The Centeal Eegion.

The Central Eegion, whose boundaries have been already

defined^ occupies the elevated plateau of the interior. Its height

varies from about 2500* to 8500 feet, the average possibly being

about 4000. Speaking generally the Eegion consists of bare,

brown, desolate, undulating moorlands which, from their lack of

verdure, are extremely monotonous and dreary. Trees and

shrubs are few and far between
;
green grass is only occasionally

to be seen; and flowers possessing much beauty are scarce.

There are, however, a few localities here and there to wliich this

description will not apply, but these are mere oases in the great

wilderness. The valleys in some places contain a few shrubs and

trees, and several of them in the western portion of the Eegion

fiU A few

patches of forest are also occasionally to be found, but they are

so few and so small as to produce little change in the dreary

aspect of the country. The Eegion for the most part is covered

w^ith coarse, wiry, brown grasses growing chiefly in tufts. Among

the most common of these grasses are Pennisetum triticoides,

Aristida AdscensioniSy A. muItlcauUs, Setaria glauca^ Andropogon

Schoenanfhus, A, Mrtics, and A, Cymlarius, The last two, especially

A, Cgmharius, grow so thickly and to such a large size (10 or 12

feet) in many of the uninhabited portions of the western part of

the Eegion as to render travelling almost impossible.

The Eegion includes numerous mountains, among which is

Ankaratra, the highest in the island. It is an old much denuded

volcano, and is therefore composed of lava, chiefly basaltic, which

has flowed from the mountain and covered an area of country

-f J

^ -_

1500 In some

places there are large alluvial tracts, but with these and a few

other exceptions the soil consists of decayed gneiss and allied

rocks, for the Central Eegion, as is the case also with the

Eastern Eegion, is occupied by Crystalline (probably Archsean)

schists, chiefly gneiss. The Eegion, having been dry land for

many geological periods, has suffered extensively from denuda-

* The Mandritsara valley is even less than that.
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tioD, and the rock, in many parts, lias decayed to a depth of

nearly 200 feet. The many rivers and streams, unceasingly at

work, have wrought, in the course of ages, great changes; the

river Kitsamby, to Ankaratra, may perhaps be
specially mentioned, for the enormous gap it has made in the

surface of the country.

I have long been convinced that the soil of Madagascar has

been far too highly praised
;
probably in the western parts of

the island, where the rocks are sedimentary, the soil, in many
places, would be suitable for agriculture ; but in Central Mada-
gascar especially, where the soil consists chiefly of decayed gneiss,

it cannot be said to be, as a rule, fertile.

The temperature of the Eegion varies of course with elevation

and latitude. At Antananarivo (the Capital), Mr. Richardson,

of the London Missionary Society, has taken observations for

some years back, and from figures which he gives (' Antananarivo

Annual,' No. xi. pp, 394-396) we learn that, in the year 1887,

the greatest heat registered in the shade by a self-registering

barometer at a height of 4540 (4700 ?) feet above the sea was on

the 6th of November, when it reached 85° Falir. The coldest day

seems to have been August 23rd, when the mercury, at its highest,

reached 54^. The next coldest day was June 15th, the mercury

standing at 56^. The hottest nights were in January, when the

mercury on several occasions did not fall below 70"^. The coldest

night was on June 16th, the temperature being 38°.

The rainy season occupies the five months from November to

March, but during only about a hundred days is there any rain-

fall, and on many of these the downpour is slight. As a rule

the rain commences in the afternoon, about 3 o'clock, and lasts

for two or three hours, though sometimes much longer. The

time in which there is the greatest rainfall is from about the

middle of December to the end of February. During the seven

months of the dry season rain very rarely falls. In the year

1887 only 837 inches fell in these months, and more than half

of that was in September and October. Mr. Eichardson, who

has for a long time registered the rainfall at the Capital, tolls us

that the average for the seven years 1881-1887 was

inches.

The Central Eegion has been much more thoroughly explored

botanically than either of the other two Eegions, and it may be

safely said that there are comparatively few novelties left to

46
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reward future explorers. Herbs and small wiry suffruticose

plants preponderate in the flora, trees and shrubs being com-

paratively few. Of the 1236 species found in the Eegion about

900 belong to the former and 336 to the latter : that is to say,

about three fourths of the plants are herbaceous or suffruticose.

In the Eastern Eegion, on the other hand, and probably also in

the Western, more than half of the flora is composed of trees

and shrubs.

Another peculiarity of the flora of the Central Region is that,

as might be expected, it is of a more temperate character than

that of eitlier of the other two Eegions. Anonacese scarcely

seem to occur ; Guttifera? have but one or two representatives

;

PiperacesB are rare ; Palms do occur, but they are by no means

abundant. It is much the same with otlier tropical Orders.

Many of the tropical genera, too, found in the other Eegions are

either entirely or almost absent in tlie Central. On the other

hand, forms of a temperate type are comparatively abundant.

Of EanunculacesB there are 18 species in the island (14 o^ Clematis

and 4 of Banunculus), about half of which are confined to the

Central Eegion. All the Cruclferaj, of which, however, there

are but 3 or 4 species, also belong to it, though Cardamine

africana slightly oversteps the eastern boundary. At least 30

out of the 34 plants belonging to Crassulace» are confined also

to this Eegion. There are only 4 members of Caryophyllea?

known in the island, belonging to as many genera, only one ot

which is found outside the limits of the Eegion. Of the 18

species of Umbelliferae the greater number occur here alone,

Peucedannm capense and P. l^ojerianum^ as also Carum anrjeliccd-

folium*, being only found at a considerable elevation (6000 feet

and upwards). Nearly all the members of Ericaceae are also con-

fined to this Eegion. The 5 species of Primulacese (4 of Anagallis

and 1 ol Lymnachid) also occur only here. Of the 24 species of

Grentians nearly all are either confined within the limits of the

Eegion or just exceed them. This is the case also with Iridese.

The only Madagascarian willow {Salix madagascariensis), and the

only two representatives of the Sandal-wood Order {Thesium

madagascariensis and T. cgstoseiroides) also belong here, the

willow being abundant at the east foot of Ankaratra mountain,

* This name and some others mentioned in the present paper will be found

in Mr. Baker's "Further Contributions to the Flora of Madagascar " which

follows this article.
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and the latter being small j)lants confined to the highest

mountains.

Here also we have such temperate or sub-temperate genera as

the following, those marked with an asterisk being quite confined

to the Central Hegion : — Linnm*, Felarffonium*', Lehechia^

Arffi/volohium^, Genista^, Alchemilla, Crrrssnia, JutcJn?ijta%

Cotyledon^, Epilobmm, Tehphium*, Itydrocofyle, Pimpinella^

AntJiospermiim *, IlelicJirysum^ Steele *, Cinera^na , Rieraciuvi^

Lactucay WaMenbergiay Vaccinium, Agauria, Philippia, Gyno*

glossum *, Halleria, Harveya * Streptocarpus^ Micro7?ieria^j

Selago^, Salvia^, Stachys*^ Ajtiga*, Corriyiola*, Chenopodium^

Ru7nex, Aristea^^ Geissorhiza ^ ^ KnipJioJia*^ Ccesia^^ Sci?puSj

Carex^ and Bromus ^. In addition to these may be mentioned

the following species:— Viola ahyssinica^^ Geranium simense

Caucalus melanantha *, Drosera ramentacea, Agauria saJicifolia^

Sanicula earopcea^ Sypericiim japoniciim *, Cotula multifida

Limosella aquatica^, Junciis effusu8*^ Asph?iium TricliomaneSj

and Aspidium aculeatum.

Viola ahyssinica^ the only Madagascarian violet, is confined to

the higher elevations of the Central liegion. Geranium simense^

the only Geranium in the island, exists abundantly in woody

places. Caucalis melanantha inhabits the more elevated locali-

ties, Drosera ramentacea occurs everywhere in Central Mada-

gascar in damp places. Agatcria salictfoUa inhabits chiefly the

mountains of the interior, although it slightly invades the

Eastern Region. Sanicula europcea also occurs in the higher

portions of the island. The common bracken (Pteris aguilina)

and Lycopodium clavatum occur also in great abundance, the

former near, and the latter in and about, the forests of the interior.

The royal fern {Osmunda regalis) and the male fern {NepTirodium

Filix^Mas) are very plentiful in the Central and the higher por-

tion of the Eastern Eegions.

Very remarkable is the distribution of the first six of the

above j^lants. The Violet occurs, as Mr. Baker has remarked, at

the height of 10,000 feet in Ternando Po, and 7000 feet in the

Cameroons in West Africa, almost under the equator, and in

the mountains of Abyssinia, as well as in Madagascar from GOOO

feet to the summit of Ankaratra, 8494 feet, the highest point in

the island. Mr. Thompson has also recently discovered it on the

mountain of Kilima-njaro. The Geranium has a precisely similar

range of distribution. Caucalis melanantha occurs in Central

f
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Madagascar, at an elevation of 9000 feet in Abyssinia, of 7000

8000 feet in the Cameroons, and of 7000 feet in Ternando I

Mr
Brosera ramentacea (as also Lonchitis occidentalism found in North-

east Madagascar) appears on the mountains of Angola and

licifolia

Madagascar, Eeunion

Lake Nyassa. Sanic Madag

car, the mountains of Abyssinia, the Cape, 4000 to 7000 feet in

the Cameroons, 4000 feet in Fernando Po, and is widely spread

through Europe and other parts of the north temperate zone/'

It may be added that Cyanotis nodiflora var, madagascarica finds

its home in Angola and Madagascar ; and that Commelina Lyallii^

a variety of Commelina Mannii of the Cameroons, also inhabits the

interior of the island. These interesting facts point plainly to the

existence ofa former cold (or temperate) climate within the tropics,

followed by a warmer period when these temperate plants, in

order to maintain an existence, were compelled to retreat up the

mountains, where they remain to the present day.

The genera most largely represented in the Central Eegionare

;

Selichrysum (36 ^pecie^X Gyperns (32), Senecio{31), Vernoma(2

Sahenaria (20), PJiilippia (18) ; Ilypoesfes a,ud CynorcJt is, W]

16 each; KalancJioe (IQ) ^ Scirpus (15) ; Indigofera and Kitcliing

Euphorhia

mi
Mundulea

Hud
Fimhristylis, 7 each ; Folygala, Grewia^ Vitis, Solatium, Stachys,

Uulophia, Angr(jecum^ and Aloe^ 6 each ; Gymnosporia, Eriosema,

BuluSy Oldenlandiay Psiadia, TTtricularia, Thunlergia, Salvia,

PJiyUanthus, Satyrium, Vellozia, Carecc, and Andropogon, 5 each.

Ankaratra, about 20 or 30 miles south-west of the Capital, is

as has been already said, the highest mountain in the island,

reaching to 8494 feet above the sea. It does not come within

the snow-line, snow indeed being entirely unknown in the

island. Ice is, however, occasionally seen in the winter season.

As this mountain is the highest in the island, it may not be

uninteresting if I give here a list of the i)lants which appear to

be confined to it *, and which are endemic in Madagascar. It

* Some of these, and the list does not profess to be exhaustive, maj possibly

also occur on some of the other high mountains, such as Vayavato.
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will be seen from the list that the flora of the raountain has a
more or less temperate aspect. The plants arc as follows:

Gle77iatis dissecta, PolyfjaJamucronata^P. emirnendsy Oxalisxipho-

phjlla^ Liipatiens tricTioceras, Crotalaria orthoclada, Indigofcra

thymoides, I. pintfolia, Enbus paucijlorus, Alchrmilla bi/urcata,

KalancJioe pumila, K. hrevicaulis, DicorypJie mticoides^ Botala
cordifolia. Telepliium madagascarieme^ Ilydrocotyle turnhgini-

folia, Pimpinella ehracteatay Peucedanum Bojerianum, Panax
confertifolium^ AnthospcnnumpoIyacantJium, Vernonia inulafoJia,

iforme^ Psiadia sienophulla^ lit

retrorsum, H,

Hieracium madagascariensey Lightfootla

aphylla^ Agauria liitoralisj Philippia ooplylla^ P. pilosa^ P.

macrocalyx^ Lysimachia parviflora^ Anagallis peploides^ Jasminum

puherulum^ Cynoglossum cernuum, C. discolory Alectra pedicu^

lartoides, Tetraspidium laxiflorum, Jlypoestcs ascendens. Micro-

meria flagellaris. Salvia porpliyrocalyx^ Stachys oliganlJia, S.

spTicerodonta^ Ajuga robusta^ Corrigiola psammatrophoideSf

Eupliorhia ensifolia^ Croton emirnensis, Acalypha Badula^ Aristea

angustifolia^ Knipliofia paJlidifloray BTiodocodon madagascariensisy

Scirpus multicostatus^ Cladium pantopodum^ Carex spJitjerogynay

Stipa madagascariensis, Eragrostis brizoides^ Coelachne madagasca-

riensis^ Bromus avenoide^^ and P. arrhenatheroides.

The WESTERy Eegiok.

With the exception of Southern Madagascar, no part of the

island is so little known as that included in this Western Eegion,

especially perhaps the territory between Lat. 16° and Lat. 20°.

The Eegion, as a whole, is not very mountainous. There is a

mountain-chain, however, of no great height, known as Bongolava,

which runs with remarkable regularity parallel to the longitudinal

axis of the island for many hundred miles. To the west of this,

again, there is the long mountain-range of Bemaraha parallel

with Bongolava. But the Eegion, generally speaking, slopes

very gradually down to the sea, and consists of wide, compara-

tively level or slightly undulating stretches of country, covered

with coarse grass and innumerable groves and patches of wood.

Eunuing north and south for hundreds of miles, at a distance

generally of eight or ten leagues from the sea, there are extensive

forests, but how far these are continuous it is impossible to say.

These forests, as a rule, are much less crowded with undergrowth,
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and are therefore less impenetrable, than those on the eastern

side of the island.

The country is drained by numerous rivers, of which the Sofia,

Betsiboka, Manambolo, Tsiribihina, Kitonibo (or Mangoky), and

Onilahy, all of which take their rise in the mountains of the

interior, are the largest. As for the geology of the country, the

rocks apparently belong almost entirely to the secondary forma-

tions, and chiefly to the Jurassic and Cretaceous series ; indeed

the eastern boundary of the Eegion almost coincides with the

limit of the sedimentary strata. As a rule these strata have been

but little disturbed and, roughly speaking, have a very slight dip

towards the west coast. They consist chiefly of sandstone and

limestone, with beds of shale and clay.

The heat is much greater in the western than in the eastern

part of the island, but what the temperature may actually be is

at present unknown. In the north-west of the island in the

month of November I have seen the mercury rise to 140° Fahr.

in the sun ; but as this was the highest figure on the thermometer,

the actual heat was probably greater. In regard to the tempe-

rature of the south-western portion of the island, the Kev. A.

"Walen says :
—

" In the so-called rainy season the heat on the

south-west coast is most intense and, in the middle of the day, Is

almost unbearable."

Very little also is known in regard to the rainfall of the

Region, no record, so far as I am aware, ever having been kept.

But there can be no doubt that there is much less rain in

"Western than in Eastern Madagascar, the moisture brought by

the south-east trade-win^s being almost entirely absorbed by the

eastern mountains. Mr. Walen says :
—" The soil of the country

is fertile, but on account of the very small rainfall during the

rainy season (there are frequently long droughts), it produces

very often but little return to an agriculturist, being liable to

failure of crops and years of scarcity. During the two years I

spent on the coast there was scarcely any difference in the rain-

fall between the rainy and the dry seasons. The rain was very

scarce indeed all the year round. Only slight showers occasion-

ally fell in both seasons of the year, varied by some few heavy

squalls from the north-west The raiuy season (from

October to March) is also the hurricane season. As to the

amount of rain there is a great difference between the east coast

and the west coast, the former of which gets a superabundance

-'.
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of it all the year round. A year of scarcity has perhaps never

been known on the east coast, but it is no uncommon thing on
the west coast."

The flora of the Western Eegion is not yet so well known as

that of the other two Eegions, and the majority of the 1008
plants I have enumerated as belonging to the Eegion have been

gathered in the north-west, from Lat. 16° 30' to Cape Amber
(including the islands near the mainland, especially Nosibe),

and in the country about Ankavandra in Lnt. 19*^. A few have

also been collected in the south-west. The general aspect of

the country as regards A^erdure is much less luxuriant than the

eastern side of the island. Vegetation is least dense in that

portion of it which adjoins the Central Eegion, the shrubs and

trees being largely confined to the banks of the rivers and

streams. The " Eotra," a large tree, which is a species of

Eugenia^ the " Sodindranto " or '' Sohiliy " {CepJialantkus spa-

tJielliferus\ and a, kind of "Lalona" (Weinmannia lucens) are

the commonest of the trees which occupy the river-courses in

this portion of the Eegion. The two former, however, seem to

be abundant on the river-banks in all parts of Western Mada-

gascar, but in the parts nearer the sea they arc accompanied by

numerous other shrubs and trees, which form a flora peculiar, or

almost peculiar, to the river-sides.

The numerous warm valleys of the western part of Mada-

gascar are chiefly occupied by the following trees and shrubs

:

A species of Ficus (F. cocctdifolia), Orchipeda Thouarsii, the

Euffenia common on the river-banks, Hibiscus phanerandrus,

Alyxia lucida, the Tamarind (Tamarindns indicd), and some

other trees and shrubs. Some of the valleys are almost ex-

clusively occupied by the Eofia Palm (MapJiia Rujpa), one of the

most abundant trees in the island, though always found in valleys.

In the elevated Central Eegion it exists sparingly, the climate

being somewhat too cold for it. The Mango tree, escaped from

cultivation, also frequently occurs in abundance in the warm
Invalleys, and attains the dimensions of a very large tree,

marshy hollows and on river-sides the "Y\\\^'' {Typhonodor

Lindleyanum) is very common. The Ficus above mentioned,

whose native name is
'' Adabo " or '' Adabovavy " * has a fruit

' LiteraUy, ** the female Adabo." Whenever there are two species of trees,

shrubs, or herbs of siraikr outward appearance (which may or may not be

botanically allied), the natives affix the word " yavy "= female, to the one with
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from four to six inches in diameter. It is one of the very

commonest trees in the western parts of the island, although it

is chiefly confined to the valleys and the river-banks. A second

species of Ficus {F. saTcalavaruQu) .xerj similar to this in outward

appearance, known as " Adabolahy," but with a much smaller

fruit, is also somewhat common, but by no means so abundant as

the "Adabovavy." Ahjxia lucida.a climbing shrub belonging

to the Apoc) nacea?, has a pod-like, bright scarlet fruit composed

of a series of oblong joints. The natives call it '' Andriambavi-

fohy," and use the bark and leaves in the manufacture of rum.

As for the Tamarind-tree, its original home is unknown. At the

present time it occurs in Madagascar (in the Western Eegion

only), Tropical Africa, India, North Australia, Mauritius, and

Eodriguez. Now I am strongly of opinion that the tree is truly

indigenous in Madagascar, for, in the first place, it does not

merely occur (as introduced plants almost always do) near

villages, or along the roadsides, or in scattered patches ;
it is

equally distributed and widely spread throughout the whole or

"Western Madagascar, whether in valleys or on the open plains.

It has, moreover, purely native names, which is not always the

case with introduced plants. Its names are '' Madilo " and

"Madiro." It is also called "Kily," from which the word

" Sikidy " (divination) is probably derived, the seeds of the tree

being employed in the working of the divination board. For

these reasons, but chiefly from the mode of its distribution, I am

convinced that the tree is truly a native of Madagascar, and that,

if it is not also indigenous in other countries, the western part

of the island forms its original home. The Sukalava, it may be

remarked, employ an infusion or decoction of the leaves as a

vermifuge and as a remedy for disorders of the stomach; they

also obtain from the tree a kind of black dye.

On the west coast, especially perhaps near the mouths of

rivers, there are numerous and extensive mangrove swamps.

One of the most common of the mangroves is the Bliizophora

mucronata^ which occurs on the sea-shore in many parts of the

tropics of the Old World. The Malagasy name of the tree, as

probably also of otlier mangroves, is " Honko."

the larger leaves (or occasionally larger fruit), and the word *' lahy "= male, to

the one with the smaller leaves (or smaller fruit). The reason for this I do
not know, but it is the universal practice.
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The Lcgummosse, as may be seen from the table on page 2G0,

is by far the most abundantly represented Order in the "Western

Eegion, occupying as mucb as 18*8 per cent, of the flora. The
Euphorbiacese come next, but tbese are only represented by 77
per cent. The Compositse, which in the Central Eegion comprise

13 per cent, of the flora, being the head of the list, as also

Eubiacese, here stand at 3'2 per cent. There seem to be but

two Orders, the Hydro phyllacese (2 spp.) and Aristolochiaceaj

(1 sp.), which are confined to this Eegion. On the other hand,

a goodly number of Natural Orders represented, though in some

cases by but one or two species, in the other Regions, are

entirely or almost absent from the TV^csteru Eegion. Eutacea?,

Cactese, Goodenoviae, Araliacese, Yacciniaceae, Ericacea*, Prima-

lacese, Myrsiuea>, Leutibulariae, Selagincc'e, Illecebraccae, Phyto-

laccaceae, Nepenthacea?, Proteaccs&, Balanophorea), Santalacea*,

Coniferae, Cycadacese, Salicinese, Burmanniacea^, Iridea?, Ilypoxi-

daceae, Naiadacese, and Eriocaulonea^ are apparently quite absent

from the Eegion ; and Eanunculaceae, Cruciferse, Guttifcra*,

Geraniaceae, Crassulacea*, Melastomaceap, UmbelliferaD, Campanu-

laceae, Loganiaccje, Geutianace^e, Scrophuluriaceae, Gesncraeea?,

Labiatse, Monimiacese, Lauriuese, Loranthaceae, Urticacea?, and

Liliaceae have in it but few representatives.

The most abundantly represented genera are:

—

Grewia (28

species), Hihiscus (21), Ipomoea (18), Balhergia (18), EnpTiorhia

(18), Indigofera (15) ; Croton and Cyperus, with 12 each; Dom^

heya and Desmodiim^ 11 each ; Bauhinta, Mimosa, and Albizzia^

9 each; Alsodeia, Buettneria, Erytliroxylon, MascarenJiama,

and Ficus, 8 each ; Popowia, Polyyala, CommipTiora, Crotalaria,

Terminalia, Homalium, and Acalypha, 7 each; TrislelJateia^

jEschynomene, Cassia, Phyllanthics, and Tragia, 6 each; Clero-

dendron and Macaranga, 5 each. It will be seen from this that

there is no genus of plants in the Eegion forming an undue pro-

portiou of the flora.

I shall now briefly refer to some of the trees and shrubs which

most largely influence tiie vegetable physiognomy of the Eegion,

or which, as aff'ording valuable timber, or being otherwise re-

markable, deserve special mention. Among the commonest trees

and shrubs are Ficus coccuUfolia, the Tamarind, the Eofia Palm

{Rapliia Ruffia) , the "Eotra'* {Eugenia, &^), the " Sohihy "

{CephalantJius spathelliferus), and Weinmannia lucens, all of

sr

1

I

ha lu addition to these there
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are the following :—Syphcene coriacea^ a small, probably endemic,

fan-palm, which is exceedingly abundant, in some places covering

the whole face of the country. The natives call it '' Satramira,"

and use its fruit very largely in the manufacture of rum. Another

fan-palm (probably a species of HyphrBue or Latania)^ called

" Satrambe," is also extremely common. It is a much taller tree

than " Satramira.'' The Sakalava often use its leaves with graceful

effect in building their huts. Another fan-palm, a much larger one

than the two former, though not so common, is that known as

^'Befelatanana'* (=the big hand); it is possibly Bismarclda nohilis.

None of these fan-palms occur in either the Central or Eastern

Kegion, except in places where they have been planted. The

" Sakoana " {Sclerocarya caffra) is also one of the commonest trees

in the Region. It possesses an acrid edible fruit used, I believe, by

the natives in the manufacture of rum. Acridocarpus excelsus

is also widely spread. It has long, slender, straggling branches,

and looks as though it had but recently given up the habit of

climbing, common to so many members of its family. Its native

name is "Mavoravina" or " Kirajy/* Alhizzia Lehheh^ which

the Malagasy call" Bonara*' (=Bois Noir), Brehmia spinosa^

Jlrena lohata, Erythroocylon platyclados^ called by the natives

" Tampia " or " Tampiana," and Fhyllanthus Casticum must also

be ranked among the most common shrubs aud trees of this part

of the island. All the above live in the open country, and from

their abundance and wide distribution give a distinct character

to the general vegetable physiognomy of the Eegion.

Inhabiting this part of the island also is the Eriodendron anfrac-

tuosmny known as " Hamba" or '' Moraingy." It is a somewhat

strange-looking tall shrub, a member of the family Malvaceae.

The natives use the hairs from the seeds in stuffing cushions

;

if, however, they get into the eye, they are said to injure it, if

not actually to induce blindness. On the west coast a species of

Baobab (Adansonia madagascariensis) is plentiful. Of this tree

M. Baillon says :
—

" Son ecorce est textile ; elle sert a couvrir

les cases et a faire des cordages. Le bois est tendre et spon-

gieux ; a Tepoque de la vegetation active, il fouruit par incisions

line seve qui n'est guere que de Teau et qui est bonne a boire.

II y a, a Mouroundava, cTes maisons de commerce qui exploitent

en grand les semences. M. Greve ne dit pas quel usage on en

fait ; mais je suppose qu'il doit s'agir d'une extraction d'huile.

Les fruits renferment outre les semences, une pulpe comestible,

^

-r-
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analogue, sans doiite, a celle du Baobab commun. Mais ce qu'il

y a dc remarquable, c'cst que les niaisons de commerce doiit il

est question exploitent aussi la portion la plus blanche et la plus

niolle dc Tocorce. Peut-etre est ce pour en tirer une substance

gomnieuse ou mucilagincuse, cette sort de sue laiteux dout parlc

Bernier." The Malagasy names of the tree are " Eeniala/'
" Bontona," and " Za.''

Among the most common plants found in woody places may
be mentioned the " Manary " {Dalhergia triclwcarpa^ and pro-

bably one or two other species of Dalbergia), which afford, I

believe, a useful timber (exported to Europe ?), and the " Amo-
kombe" {Gardenia snccosa)^ from which exudes a kind of gum.

In similar places is to be found the " Agy '* {Mucuna axillaris),

a climbing plant which is remarkable for the very virulent stinging

properties of the hairs w^hich cover its pod. Not far from the

sea grows the " Sorindrana " (Sorindeia madagascariensis)^ a tree

with bunches of sweet edible fruit. On the west coast (as also

on the east coast) occurs the Guettarda speciosa, the tree ^vhich

yields the wood known by cabinet-makers as zebra-wood. The

Sakalava call it " Tambaribarisa."

We
Region we possess as yet little definite information, although a

large number of them are now known to science. The well-

known Malagasy ebony is apparently an iuliabitant of these

forests. Its wood is smuggled out of the country by the Saka-

lava, and exported to Europe. But to what species of Biost/pros

the ebony belongs has, I believe, never yet been ascertained

.

At present there are 22 species of Biospijros known in the

island. Thirteen of these, if not more, are found in the Eastern

Eegion. It is not unlikely that the tree (or trees) which supplies

the ebony is one (or more) of the following:—-D/os/>yros graci-

lipes, i). toxicariay B. PerviUeiy B.parvifolia, B. lenticellata, or

B. microrJiombuSy the last of which is described as:—"Ebenier

de Madagascar : son bois est superbe.'^

AND EeLATIGNSHIP OF THE MaDAGASCABIAN

Mr
Association at York in 1881, has described the general character

of the flora of Madagascar, and has shown its geographical rela-

tionship. Of genera that are cosmopolitan he says that '' nearly
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all are represented in the island.'^ As instances he gives the

following:

—

Cyperus^ Panicum^ Polypodium, Acrostic7iU7?i, Asple-

nitim^ Pteris, Ficus^ Piper^ Phyllanthus, Croton^ Loranthus^

igofera^ i

Sihiscus

Er
Com7neUna, Dioscorea^ Dalechampia^ Andropogon^ Scleria, Kyi-

lingia^ Mimosa, Jiissicea, and Somaliuiiu

Of widely-spread species Mr. Baker reckons that there are in

the island probably no fewer than 150.

Of tropical species widely dispersed through the Old World

there are probably no less than 100 occurring in Madagascar.

" Amongst these latter aquatic plants are represented by such

species as NymplicBa Lotus and stellata, Limnantliemum indicum^

and TItricularia stellaris ; trees and shrubs of the muddy swamps

of the sea-shore by the mangroves and their associates (such as

Rhizophora mucronata, Bruguiera gymnorJiiza, Sonneratia alba^

Lumnitzera racemosa^ Thespesia populnea^ and Avicennia offici-

nalis)-^ and shrubs not especially maritime by such plants as

Schmidelia racemosa^ Colubrina asiatica, Ormocarpum sennoideSj

,^

Securinega o'bovatay

tifolia

Mas
Mr

few genera which are confined to the Mascarene group." As

instances he mentions Danais^ ApMoia, JFoetidia^ Obetia, Badamcea,

Phyllarthron^ Colea, and Steplianodaphne,

Mr, Baker also shows that there is a close affinity between the

flora of Madagascar and that of Troj)ical Africa, on the one hand,

and the flora of the central elevated parts of the island with those

of the Cape and the mountains of Central Africa, on the other.

This he illustrates hy instances too numerous to be here enume-

rated. There is, however, let me add, probably a closer alliance

between the flora of Tropical Africa and that of the "Western

Eegion of Madag
Eastern Eegions.

Finally, Mr. B

Central and
»F

Madairaa

and the Malay isles. This is evidenced by the existence in

the island of, for example, Cyclea madagascariensis, Murraya
exotica^ Nepenthes madagascariensis^ StepTian ofis Jlorihiin da^

Strongylodon madaqascariensis, S. Lastellianum, Hernandia veU

-n I^L^^.x]
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tata, Afzelia Hjufja^ Barringtonia s^eciosa, Alyxia ert/ihrocarpa^

Lophatherum geminatum, Strohilanthes madagascariensis, S. hU-
pidula, Lagerstroemia madagascariensis, Uriocaulon Jluifafis^nni

E, fenestratun, all of which, except tlie last four, are found iu

the Eastern Eegion, and several on the east coast only.

The data upon which the above affinities are based might now
be considerably increased, but as further particulars would only

serve to confirm the relationship of the flora as shown iu the

above paragraphs, it is needless to enumerate them.

In regard to the fauna of Madagascar, it has long been kuown
that a considerable number of creatures living in the island at

the present time are closely allied to American forms. This

affinity is specially marked in some of the reptiles aud insects.

Now there is also, strange to say, a certain though slight amount

of affinity between the flora of Madagascar and that oi America.

Of the genus Omplialea^ for instance, belonging to the Order

Euphorbiaceae, there are 8 species, 7 of which belong to Tropical

America and 1 to Madagascar. Of tlie genus PedilanthuSj be-

longing to the same Order, 2 are found iu Madagascar, aud all

the rest (about a dozen) in tropical America. Of the Order

Scitamineae, again, the genus Myrosma has one .-pecics in Mada-

gascar and 11 in tropical America. The welUknown Malagasy

"traveller's tree" {Bavenala madagascariensis)^ belongiug to the

Order Musaceae, finds its representative in PhenaJcospennum

guianense^ Endl. (really a species of Bavenald), which inhabits

N. Brazil and Gruiana, aud is the only other species of this

genus. Of the grasses, Echinoliena has one species in Madagascar

and one in Guiana and Brazil. Lycopodium dichotomum^ of the

Order Lycopodiaceas, seems to be confined also to Madagascar

aud America.

Doubtless this list miglit be enlarged, but it is sufficient to

show that there is a slight relationship between the flora of

Madagascar and that of tropical America; and this relationship,

whatever the explanation of it may be, is probably to be accounted

for by the same causes as those which have brought about the

affinity between the two faunas.

In considering the flora of Madagascar as a whole, one of the

first things that strikes us is that the island mu-t be of immense

antiquity. About three fourths of the species and a sixth of its

genera of plants are endemic ! And this is as it sliould be
;
the

genera have for the most part survived the untold ages that

have elapsed since their first appearance, while the species have
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beeu subjected to enormous modification. Such a very large

amount of specific differentiation seems to me to point in the

clearest manner to long isolation. The antiquity o£ the island

is also abundantly evidenced by the remarkable character of its

fauna, a subject, however, which need not here be discussed.

At what period the island was connected with the adjacent con-

tinent it is impossible to state with certainty, but as Nummu-
litic limestone occurs on a great part of the west coast of Mada-

gascar, there seems to have been probably no land connection in

Eocene times ; and as the inroad of the higher forms of mammals

into South Africa from the Euro-Asiatic continent took place, as

Mr. AV^allace shows, probably in later Miocene or early Pliocene

time?, Madagascar must have been cut off from the mainland at

least not subsequent to the later Pliocene period, as the absence

of such mammals in the island proves. This would allow time for

the migration of the mammals to South Africa, which would not

unlikely keep pace with the gradual lowering of the temperature

going on in the northern hemisphere. This also would explain

the existence of the " comparatively cold period " succeeded by

" a warm period," during both of which, or some part of which,

as Mr. Baker points out in one of the propositions given below,

Madagascar must have been joined to the mainland. Eor it is

now well known that in the northern hemisphere in Tertiary time

there was a gradual lowering of the temperature from that of a

tropical to a temperate or even a cold climate. This being of

course reversed in the Southern hemisphere, we should have a

cold period followed by a warm one. It seems probable, there-

fore, that Madagascar was joined to the African continent during

some part or parts or the whole of the Miocene (including Oligo-

cene) and early Pliocene periods.

In summing up the character of the flora of Madagascar, Mr.

Baker lays down the following propositions :

; 1. " The flora of the tropical zone throughout the world is

remarkably homogeneous in its general character, and to this

general rule Madagascar furnishes no marked exception. There

is no well-marked plant-type largely developed in the island

which is not found elsewhere, and none absent that one might

a priori expect.

V 2. *' About one in nine * of the genera are endemic ; but they

Y .
- »

W4 six.—R, B

V

\^m
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are all small genera, mostly belonging to tlie large Natural
Orders, and closely allied to cosmopolitan generic types.

3. " There is a close affinity between the tropical flora of

Madagascar and that of the smaller islands of the Mascareue
group.

4. " There is a close affinity between the tropical flora of

Madagascar and that of the African continent.

5. "There are a few curious cases in which Asiatic types

Madag
these bear a very small numerical proportion to the great mass

of the flora*.

6. " There is a distinct affinity between the flora of the hill-

country of Central Madagascar and those of the Cape and the

mountain-ranges of Central Africa."

The history of the island, as indicated by the plants, Mr. Baker

sums up as follows :

1. "A very early comparatively cold period, during which

Madagascar was joined to the mainland. The plants which re-

main from this period now have their head-quarters in Cape

Colony, and are found upon the high mountains of continental

Africa and Madagascar. When I say cold, I mean a temperate

climate, not very unlike ours at the present day.

2. '*A warm period, during which (or some part of which)

Madagascar Avas joined to the continent of Africa, and also to

Mauritius, Bourbon, and the Seychelles. Shown by the present

extension to Madagascar and the lesser isles of the characteristi-

cally tropical African species and genera.

3. *' A lengthened period of isolation.
i9

In the form of an Appendix I may here give a list of plants

Mada
though many of them have established themselves in the island

and become naturalized, can scarcely be incorporated in the

native flora.

I^'TEODUCED Plants.

Brassica campestris occurs in the Central Eegion; Sinapis

juncea, Cent. Eeg. ; Seneliera didyma. Cent. Eeg. ;
Arnotto

I may here mention my belief, though I bare not gone into the matter

with sufficient care absolutely to prove it, that the Asiatic element in the Mada-

gascarian flora is mostly confined to the Eastern Region.—R. B.

LIXN. JOURN.—BOTAKT, TOL. XXT. ^
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(Bixa Orellana)^ apparently subspontaueous in E., Cent., and W.
Eegs., iu Imerina it is called ''Sahy" (=bold), because, as I

have beea told by tbe natives, an infusion o£ its leaves invigorates

people in dancing, public speaking, &c., and in former times was

Hi

H, Sahdariffi

Jiijuba^ E. and W. Eegs. ; Moringa pterygosperma^ E. and W.
Eegs., on the coast near villages ; Crotalaria fulva^ Cent. Eeg.

;

DoJichos axillaris, Cent, and E. Regs., in some places escaped from

cultivation ; Fagelia hituminosa^ Gcesalpinia se2naria^ largely

planted throughout the island for fences and stockades round

Scematoxylon campeaclieanum^ E. coast, it is the Bois

de Campeche. which yields logwood; Cassia Icevigata^ Cent, and

E. Eegs., chiefly near villages ; G, Sophera j C Fistula^ ]N". Madag.

;

Parhinsoiiia aculeata^ E. coast ; the Sensitive Plant {Mimosa

pndica), subspontaueous on E. coast; Leuca^na glaiica, Cent, and

W. Eegs.; Telfairia pedata^ Opuntia ferocc {?), used largely

throughout the island for fences and stockades ; Enpatorium

triplinervc \ Ipomoea purpurea^ Cent, and E. Eegs., subsponta-

ueous; IpomoeaIiona'7ioXyy^.^og.; Solamimauricidaticm^ Cent,

and E. Eegs., said by the natives to be of comparatively I'cceut

introduction; S. Bichardi,'E.TiGg.\ Cape Grooseberry, Cent, and

E. Eegs., common in woody places ; Nicandra pliysaloides^ Cent,

and E. Eegs. ; Stramonium {Datura alba and J). Tatiila), Cent.

Eeg., waste places ; Angelonia Gardneri] Martynia diandra]

Barleria Prionitis, Cent, and W. Eegs., chiefly neai* villages ; Ver-

lena honariensis, E. coast ; Vitex trifolia^ E. coast ; Amaraiitus

TiypocTiondriacus, Cent. Eeg., near villages ; Gomplirena gldbosa^

^dium anibrosioides^ widely dispersed ; Bivinaw
Myristicaf)

Jatropha Cnrcas, throughout the island near villages ; Jack-fruit

and Bread-fruit ; Ganna indica^ E. Eeg., near villages; Guinea-

grass {Panicum jumentorum), subspontaueous in E., Cent., and

W. Eegs.; Pennisetmi spicatum^ E. Eeg.; and Azolla pinnata^

E.J Cent., and AV. Eegs.

Of plants that are probably introduced may be mentioned the

folloAving:

—

Stellaria media, Cent. Eeg.; Malva crispa, Cent.

mi
H. diversifi

w
Eeg. Phaseolus Mungo, W. Eeg. ; P. adenanthus, W

,*
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P, tnlobattis, W. Keg.; Ptcrocarjjus Marmpiumy E. Reg.;
Poinciana j)ulc]ierrima\ Acacia Farn€siana^l^o<\\)Q\ Bidens leu-

canlha
; Lactuca indica, E. Reg. ; the Sowthistle (Sonchus olera-

ceiis). Cent. Reg. ; Vinca rosea, now widely spread, cspcciallv in

Cent. Reg.; Beaiimontia grancUflom\ Amarantus frisfisy Ceut,
and E. Regs. ; Myristica ^yJiiUppensis^ K Madng. ; PhjjUanthus
disfichus and P. Unnaria\ Croton Tiglimi\ Pistia Stratiotesx

and the Griuger-gi'ass {Andropof/on nardus).

The trees and shrubs cultivated iu gardens are too numerous
to mention, but the following are amo]ig the most common

:

; Hibiscus Hosa-sinensis, II. muta'

hilis
) Ifelia AzederacJi; Acacia h€terophylla\ A.podalyricefolia

\

EitcalyptusGlohuliis'y Callistemon lauceolaius; thePassioa-flovrers,

Passijlora incarnata^ P. ccerulca, and P. suherosa ; Lufa acutafi-

gula; Trichosanthes anguina\ Zinnia elegans; Tagctes erccta\

hedges

go zeylanica \ Carissa edulis \ Nerium Oleander \ Petunia

liflora \ Tecoma capcnsis; Gen darussa vulgaris^ used for

; StacTiytarpheta mutahilisy Verbena chamcedrifalia ) Salvia

CQccinea
\ Bougainvillaea spectabilis \ the Camphor-tree {Cinna-

monmm Campliora)^ know^n by the natives as " Raviutsara "; Agave

Ixtli\ and Furcrcea gigantca.

Of introduced fruits, cereals, vegetables, &c., there are

The Chinese Litclii, on E. coast; Custard-apple, E. and AV.

coasts (?) ; Anona senegalensis^ W. coast, probably introduced

;

A. sfiuamosai Spondias dtilcis, E. coast; Cashew-nut, W. coast;

Mango, mostly throughout the island; Loquat; Jamrosa; Pome-

granate
; G-uava (common and Chinese, the former almost natura-

lized iu some places); Papaw, E. coast; Banana; Avocado Pear;

Orange; Lemon (C/fr?^5 -4i^;'a«//wwi, almost naturalized iu some

places) ; Lime (?) ; Pineapple ; Slulberry ; Peach ; Plum ; Apple
;

Quince; Strawberry; G-rapes; Figs (the last seven not being

as yet largely cultivated). Then there are the common Indigos,

digofi both of which are

Bubspontaneous
; the Earth-nuts, Arachis liypog<£a and Voand-

zeia subterranea; Phaseolus lunatics \ Vigna sinensis; Dolichos

LaUah\ the Pigeon-pea {Cajanus hidicus), largely cultivated,

especially in South Betsileo, for silkworm-feediug ; Peas ;
the

Bottle-gourd {Lagenaria vulgaris); Benincasa cerifera^ Melon

(Cucumis Mclo) ; Water-Melon (CitruUus vulgaris) ;
Red Pump-

Momordica

frutescens annua

y2
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Melons/

Vanilla ; Henna dye {Lawsonia alba and L. inermis), N., N.E.,

W harhadense and

G. herhaceum) ; Piper Betle, E. coast ; Tobacco ;
Turmeric {Gur-

cuma Tonga) ; Cocoa-nut, sometimes planted on the coast ; Arrow-

root (Tacca pinnatifida and Maranta arundinacea) ;
Millet

{SorgTium vulgare, S. halepense, and Panicum miliaceum)
;

the Bajree of India {Pennisetum spicata), cultivated in a few

places; the Natchull or Eagee of India {EJeusine comcana)^ cul-

tivated occasionallj ; Yams {Dioscorea sativa and Colocasia anti-

£uoru77i, which latter is the Taro of the South Seas and the common

*'Saonjo" of the Malagasy); "Wheat; Maize; Manioc; Eice;

Sweet Potato; Sugar-cane; Coffee; Chicory (rare); Tea is

being tried at the present time, but only, I believe, by the inexpe-

rienced natives ; Potato ; Cabbage ; Turnip ; Eadish ;
Beetroot

;

Carrot ; Onion ; Celery ; Parsley ; Mint ; Tomato : "Watercress ;

Lettuce ; Spilanthes Acmella and 8. oleracea ; and Brassica

juncea.

.\

Further Contributions tor the Flora of Madagascar.

By J. a. Ba^r, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[Eead let November, 1888.]

(Plates L.-LIII.)
_ \

The following plants are the principal novelties contained in a

large collection which the Eev. E. Baron brought home last

September. They were collected principally on a journey through

the North-west of the island and are more tropical in general

character than the collections on which my previous papers have

been based. As he has himself laid before us a general summary
of the distribution of the plants which he has gathered, it is not

necessary for me to say anything more than that the present

set of plants does not materially modify any of the geographical

conclusions which I have previously advanced.

PiTTOSPOEUM CAPITATTJM, n. sp.

P. ramulis glahris, foHis breviter petiolatis oblanceolato-oblongis acutis

rigide coriaceis glabris, floribus in paniculam ramis multifloris dense cus-"

pidatis dispositis, pedicellis brevissimis, sepalis oblongis glabris, petalis

oblanceolatis ealyce 3-4plo longioribus, staminibus brevibus, ovario

piloso.
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Branchleta woody, terete, glabrous. Leaves 5-7 in. long, 1^-
2 in. broad above the middle, narrowed gradually from the middle
to the base, firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces

;

main veins slender, arcuate. Flowers in a dense peduncled
terminal panicle; branches bearing a terminal round
flowers. Petals ^ in. long. Stamens as long as the calyx.

Ovary globose, villose; style as long as the ovary. Fruit nut
seen.—Ankay, Baron 51Gi !

GaKCINIA PACHYPHTLLi, n. Sp.

Glabra, follis petiolatis oblongis obtusls basi cuncatis crassis rigide

coriaceis utrinque venis exsculptis, floribus masculis in foliorum axilliJi

gloniertitis, sepalis 4 coriaceis rotiindis, petalis 4 rotundis late imbricatis,

staminibus permultis antheris parvis globosis, ovario nulimentario.

A tree. Branchlets stout, green, terete. Leaves subdistaut,

opposite; petiole ^ in. long; blade 3-4 in. long, l|-2 in. broad

at the middle, very thick and rigid in texture, green and glabrous,

with raised veins on both surfaces. Sepals and petals decussate,

the former nearly | in. long and broad, the latter but little

larger. Stamens about half as long as the calyx.—North-west

Madagascar, Baron 5757 ! Sakalava name, Vavongo.

n

Gaecixta aphanophlebia, d. sp.

Glabra, ramulis gracilibus, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis

aeutis rigide coriaceis venulis tenuibus^ floribus masculis parvis axillaribus

sohtariis vel geminis pedicellatis, sepalis 4 reflexis inaequalibus, petalis

obovato-cuneatis, staminibus multis filamentis liberis antheris globosis.

Branchlets very slender. Leaves distant, opposite; petiole

very short ; blade 4-5 in. long, 1|-1| in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the base and apex, rigid in texture but

thin, the veins beneath very slender and inconspicuous. Flowers

very few
;
pedicels ^-^ in. long. Sepals green, reflexing, orbicular,

two small and two larger, tlie latter ^-^ in. long. Petals not

much longer than the sepals. Stamens shorter than the sepals.

Baron, next 5797 !
f

PsoRospEKMUM MALiroi-TU>r, n. sp.

p. ramulis apice fusco-pubescentibus, foliis parvis petiolatis ovatis glabris,

cymis laxis raultifloris breviter pedunculatis, pediceUis fusco-pubescentibus

flore longioribus, sepalis ovatis pubescentibus, petalis calyce duplo longio-

ribus, staminibus circiter 15 pentadelphis, styhs ovario aequilongis.

A shrub, with copious divaricate woody branchlets, pubescent
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only towards the tip. Leaves thin, 1-1^ in. long, green and

glabrous on both sides. Cjmes copious, terminal, 3-12-flowered
;

pedicels ^ in. long. Sepals ovate, pubescent, ^^ in. long.

Stamens in 5 phalanges of about 5 each, shorter than the petals.

Ovary with 5 styles ; stigma capitate. Fruit not seen.—Province

pf Androna, Baron 5582! Near P. IricJtopJiyllumy Baker.

PSOBOSPEBMUM MEMBBANIFOLIUM, n. Sp.

Glabrum, ramulis apice tetragonis, foUis membranaceis distincte petio-

latis oblongis obtiisis basi euneatis facie viridibus dorso pallidis, cymis

laxifloris paucifloris, pedicelUs elongatis, calycis segmentis ovatis copioso

nigro lineatis, staminibus circiter 25 pcntadelphis.

Branchlets slender, terete, 4-angled towards the tip. Petiole

I in. long ; blade 2-2^ in. long, an inch broad, green above^

whitish green beneath, margined with black dots, Flowers in

lax terminal cymes ; pedicels slender, glabrous, |-| in. long.

Calyx ^ in, long. Petals oblanceolate-oblong, three times the

length of the calyx. Stamens half as long as the calyx. Styles

5, as long as the ovary.—North-west Central Madagascar, -B^^roTe

5452 ! Allied to P. discolor^ Baker.

Xebochlamys pttbescens, n. sp.

-y. ramulis apice ferrugineo-jmbescentibus^foliis brcvissime petiolatis cor-

date- oblongis obtusis rigide coriaceis dorso pilosis, floribus paucis subses-

silibus terminalibus et axillaribus, involucro cainpanulato piloso dentibus

ovatis, sepalis involucro paulo longioribus, petalis latis, staminibus petalia

sequilongis. *

A tree, with slender woody terete branchlets, calvate below

the tip. Leaves about au inch long, green and glabrous on the

upper surface, finely pubescent beneath, with fine immersed
venation. Plowers 2-3 at the end of a branchlet, and souietimes

one in the axil of an upper leaf. Involucre ^ in. diam., with

about 8 teeth. Sepals densely silky, obtuse. Petals ^-5 in.

diam. Filaments filiform, ^-| in. long; anthers minute, globose.

Imerina (Lahavohitra mountain), £aro7i 5112 ! Native name,
Haisikana,

Leptol^na cuspidata, n. sp.

Glabra, foliis brevissinie petiolatis ovatis cuspidatis rigide coriaceis,

floribus copiose corymbosis, pedicellis brevibus, involucro coriacco glabro

dentibus 10-12 minutis deltoitlcis ina^qualibus, sepalis sericeis involucro

paulo longioribus.
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A much-branched erect shrub, glabrous in all its parts.

Leaves very rigid, 1| in. long, rounded at the base, conspicuousl}'

cuspidate, finely veined. Flowers in copious corymbs at tlie

end of the branchlets
; pedicels very short. Involucre brown,

wrinkled, ^ in. diam.,with about a dozen minute incurved deltoid

teeth. Petals not seen.— i?^;'^;?, next 583G! Near i. multijlora,

Thouars, from which it only differs by its longer laxer flowers

and more numerous teeth of the involucre.

HiBTSCITS PUANERANDUrS, n. sp.

Glabcr, romulis graciUbus lignosis, foUis oblon^is obtusis crenatis vel

lepandis, floribus pauois laxissime corymbosis, pedicellis elongatis, brae-

tcolis minutisj calycis segmentis lanccolatis, pctalis obovatis rubris,

filamentonun colinnna cylindrica petalis longiora, parte libera longe

fiHformi.

A shrub, with slender terete woody branchlets. Petiole ^\ in.

long
; blade l|-2 in. long, sometimes deeply lobed at the middle,

moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces.

Pedicels very slender, erect, finely pubescent, sometimes 2 -2| in.

long. Epicalyx minute and inconspicuous, consisting of about 8

ovate teeth. Calyx | in. long, brown, glabrous ; segments 5,

twice as long as the campanulate tube. Petals bright red, aa

inch long. Staminal tube considerably longer than the petals
;

free tip of filaments ^-^ in. long, spreading horizontally.—Pro-

vince of Androna, Baron 5915 ! Near R. Hosa-sinensis. Native

name, Hafotranlcora.

DOMBEVA GEMIT^'A, n. Sp.

-D. ramulis dense pilosis, foliis longe petiolatis utrinque pilosis cordate-

orbicularibus cus[)idatis integris vel obscure bilobatis, floribus in umbellaa

fnrcatas longe pedunculatas dispositis, pedunculis pedicellisque dense

pubescentibus, sepalis ovatis pilosis, petalis cuneatis marcesceutibus,

urceolo staminco brevi, staminibus fertilibus 10, staminodiis elongatis

clavatis, stylo apice solum rauioso.

A sbrub or small tree, with densely pilose branchlets, leaves,

peduncles, and calyx. Stipules persistent; petiole 2-3 in. long;

blade 4-5 in. long and broad, with a prominent cusp, thick in

texture but not rigid, scabrous above when mature, densely pu-

bescent beneath. Peduncles axillary, erecto-patent, 4-5 in. long;

flowers 20 or more in an umbel; pedicels |-| in. long. Sepals

sharply reflexing, \ in. long. Petals reddish, marcescent, \ in.

long, \stamens less than half as long as the petals. Style over-
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toppmg the stamens, with 5 falcate forks.—Aukay, Baron 5158.

Near -D. hiumbellata^ Baker.

DOMEEYA XIPHOSEPALA, n. Sp.

Glabra, rainulis lignosis gracilibus, foliis brevissime pctiolatis oblanceo-

lato-obiongis cuspidatis supra niediura crenatis basi subcordatisj floribus

axillaribus corymbosis pedunculis pedicellisque elongatis gracillimis, sepalis

linearibus anguste reflexis, petalis latis cuneatis marcescentibus, urceolo

stamineo brevi, statninibns fertilibus 10, staminodiis elongatis subulatis,

stylo apice solum furcato.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous iu all its parts. Leaves nearly

sessile, 3-4 in. long, ll-l^ in. broad, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces, strongly veined beneath.

Peduncles 2-3 in. and pedicels 1-1^ in. long. Sepals glabrous,

sharply reflexed, | in. long. Petals reddish, marcescent, \ In.

long and broad. Fertile stamens \ in., staminodes | in. long.

Ovary quite naked ; style longer than the ovary, branched only

at the tip.—North-west Central Mada
Antsihanaka, 5493 ! NearZ). repanda^ Eaker.

DOMBEYA BOTEXOIDES, n. Sp,

jD. ramulis lignosis dense pubescentibus; foliis longe pctiolatis cordato-

orbicularibus dense pubescentibus obscure crenulatis, floribus in cymns

furcatas densas botryoideas axillare pedunculatas dispositis, bracteolis

caducis, sepalis ovatis pilosis reflexis, petalis obovato-cuneatis rubellis,

staminibus fertilibus 10 filamentis brevibus liberis, staminodiis elongatis

linearibus, stylis longe connatis,

A shrub or small tree, with densely pubescent branchlcts,

leaves, peduncles, and sepals. Leaves distant, alternate ;
petiole

2-3 in. long ; blade 3-4 in. loi _

a Tilia, not at all rigid, green on both surfaces, scabrous above

wben mature, densely pubescent beneath. Flowers in copious

dense forked botryoid cymes from the axils of the leaves. Sepals

^ in. long, sharply reflexed. Petals | in. long and broad.

Stamens very short, with the free filaments about as long as the

oblong anthers. Ovary densely pilose ; styles free only in the

upper quarter.—Yalalafotsy district, about villages, Baron 5223

1

Speibostyla, genus novum Stcrculiacearum.
Bracteolaj nullae. Calycis tubo campanulato, segmentis 6 ovatis tube

aeqmlongis. Petala 5 oblanceolato-oblonga obtusa calyce paulo longiora.

Stamina indefinita hypogyna petalis breviora, filamentis liberis dcorsum
leviter applanatis, antberis parvis oblongis dorsifixis. Staminodia nulla.

t !

1

I

= 1

^

-^-:-i.
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OvariurasessIleglobosum5-locularc, oralis in loculo gcminis ; stjli elon-

gati sursum contorte applanati. Fructus ignotus.

This seems to have quite as good a right to be placed in Tiliaceffl

as iu Sterculiacese, but its affinity is obviously Viith Melochia, from
which it differs by its free indefiuite stamens and the absence of

staminodia.

Speirostyla tilt^folta, Baker. Species sola. (Plate L.)

An erect shrub 12-25 feet high, Mith brown terete woody
branchlcts, clothed with stellate pubeaceui^e towards the tip.

Leaves subdistant, alternate
; petiole 2-4 in. long ; blade cordate-

ovate, 6-10 in. long, 5-6 in. broad, entire, deltoid at the tip,

resembling those of a large T///a, thin in texture, green on both

surfaces, nearly glabrous above when mature, pubescent beneath,

with 5 strong veins radiating from the top of the pt'tiole. In-

florescence an axillary or terminal panicle with dcnsc-flowered

corymbose brandies ; branchlets and calyx densely clothed with

drab stellate pubescence; final pedicels short; bracts small,

lanceolate. Calyx ^ in. long, Pttals whitivsh, a little longer

than the calyx. Stamens about as long as the calyx; anthers

almost horizontal. Ovary densely pubescent.—North-west Ma-

dagascar, Baron 5742 ! HildehranJt 3262 !

Gkewia Eadula, n. sp.

G, ramulislignosis pilosis, fohis breviter petiolatis oblongis obtusis penni-

nerviis crenatis basi rotundatis facie scabris dorso pubcscentibus, cymis ad

ramorum apices aggregatis, pedunculis pediccUisque dense pilosis, scpalii

maguis lauceolatis pilosis, petalis parvis, stamiuibus caljce ajquilougis,

ovario pilose.

A shrub, with slender terete dull brown woody branches, with

deflexed final branchlets. Leaves ratlier like those of Carpinus

iu shape, 1^-2 in. long, crenulate, thick in texture but not rigid,

green on both surfaces, pubescent beneath. Cymes restricted to

the top of the branchlets
;
peduncles and pedicels densely pubes-

cent. Calyx I in, long, densely pubescent. Fruit not seen.

North Antsihanaka, Baron 5491

!

Gkewia bepanda, n. sp.

G, ramidis apice pubescentibus, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongis cus-

pidatis deiiticulatis irregulariter repandis triplinerviis facie glabris dorso

tenuiter pubescentibus, cymis copiosis 3-5-floris, sepalis petalis stamini-

busque a^quilongis, ovario piloso.

A small tree, with woody terete branchlets, ferrugineo-pubes-
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cent towards tlie tip. Petiole short ; blade 1^-2 in. long, very

cuspidate, subcordate at the base, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous above, obscurely ferrugineo-pubeseent be-

neath. Cymes copious, axillary, under an inch long ; pedicels

shorter than the calyx. Sepals ligulate, | in. long, thinly drab-

canescent outside. Petals oblanceolate, obtuse, yellow. Style

overtopping tlie stamens. Fruit not seen.—Province of Befan-

driana, Baron 5692!

Gbewia discolor, n, sp.

G, raiiudis gracilibus lignosis sursum albo-iiieanis,foliis breviter petiolatis

oblontns acuminatis serratis facie viridibus glabris dorso albo-incanis,

cyinis 2-4-floris, pcihccllis elongatis basi bracteatis, sepalis oblanceolatis

incanis, petalis calyce a;quilongis^ staniinibus petalis paulo brevioribus,

ovario dense pilose.

A sbrub or small tree, with very slender canescent branchlets.

Leaves 2-3 in. long, finely dentate, subcordate at the base, ^vith

a pair of long veins from the base of the midrib, thin in texture,

green above, -whitish beneath. Cymes few, axillary, 1^ in. long;

pedicels I in. long ; bracts persistent, lanceolate, acuminate,

shorter than the pedicels. Sepals and petals ^- in. long, the latter

yellow, oblanceolate, obtuse. Pruit not seen.—Province of

Androna, Baron 5443 I

Grewia ceenua, u. sp.

G, ramulis lignosis dense pilosis, fobis petiolatis oblongiscuspidatis ti'i-

plinerviis irrcgulariter crenatis utrinque pubescentibus, cymis axillaribus

2-3-floiis cernuis, peduncuUs pediceUisque dense pubescentibus, sepalis

ligulatis dense pilosis, petalis calyce brevioribus, staminibus petalis a^qui-

longis, ovario oblongo dense hirsute.

A shrub or small tree, with densely pilose terete woody
branchlets. Petiole \-\ in. long; blade 3~4| in. long, 1| in.

broad, rounded at the base, irregularly crenate, green and slightly

pubescent above, paler and densely shortly pubescent beneath.

Cymes produced from the axils of most of the leaves, 1^-2 in.

long
;
pedicels about ^ in. long. Bud | in. long, constricted in

the middle. Stamens ^ in. long. Fruit not seen.—Province of

Androna, Baron 5446! Allied to G, Ilildehrandtii, Baill.

GrREWlA BRACTEATA, U. Sp.

Glabra, ramulis gracillimis lignosis, foliis breviter petiolatis cordato-
ovatis aciitis serratis peuninerviis utrinque viridibus glabris, cjmis axil-

laribus pedunculatis trifloris, pcdicellis brevissimis basi bracteis ovatis
foliaceis suffultis, flore baud expanso globoso, sepahs parvis oblongis.
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A small tree, with slender terete branchlets. Petiole | in.

long; blade 1^-2 in. long, conspicuously inciso-crenate, mode-
rately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces.

Cymes produced only from the axils of the upper leaves of the

brancl)lets
;
peduncles under an inch long

;
pedicels each sub-

tended by a small ovate foliaceous bract. Flower-bud globose,

greenish, thinly caneseent.

—

JBaroriy next 5363! Near G. picfa,

Baillon.

Gjiewia celtidifolta, n. sp.

Glabra, ramulis graeillimis lignosis, foliis ohlongis acutis inciso-serratis

penninerviis glabris, cyniis panels axillaribus 2-3-floris3 sepalis petalisque

oblaiiceolatis cequiloiigis, staminibiis pctalis brcvioribus.

A shrub or small tree, with slendtr woody branchlets, glabrous

in all its parts. Petiole 5 in. long; blade 2-3 in. long, sub-

cordate at the base, moderately firm iu texture, green aud

glabrous on both surfaces. Cymes produced only from the

axils of the upper leaves of the branchlets
;

peduucles erect,

under an incli long
;
pedicels | in. long. Sepals thinly caues-

cent, ^ in. long. Petals yellow^. Ovary densely hispid. Pruit

not seen.—North-west Madagascar, i?a;wi 5354-! Near G.pida^

Baill.

HUGOJ^IA BREWEEIOIDES, U. sp.

//. ramulis dense tomer.tosis, uiicis oppositis e ramulis lignosis calvatis

ortis, foliis oblongis acutis breviter pctiolatis, raceniis congestis axillarilms

breviter pedunculatis, sepalis ovatis tonientosis, petalis obovato-cuncatis

calyce paulo longioribus.

A climbing shrub, with the branchlets, petioles, and leaves

beneath densely clothed with short brown tonieutum. Hooks

spirally twistrd, arising in pairs from the calvate mature branch-

lets. Leaves -1-6 in. long, with about 20 pairs of rai.-ed parallel

niain veins. Flowers in congested racemes from the axils of the

leaves
;
pedicels short. Calyx ^- in. long. Expanded flower an

incl) in diameter, pale yellow. Stamens not more than a third

as long as the petals.

—

Baron, next 5801

!

EryTHROXYLON RECrBVIFOLIUM, n. sp.

Glabrum, ramulis gracilibus apice solum angulatis, foliis parvis breviter

petiolatis oblongis obtusis basi cuueatis facie viridibas dorso palluhs

margine rccurvads, floribus l-3nis axillaribus breviter pedicellatis, calyeis

segmentis maguis ovatis acutis, petalis parvis oblongo-unguiculatis, urceola

stamineo calyce multo breviore.
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A small shrub, glabrous in all its parts, with slender terete

-woody branclilets. Petiole very short ; stipules lanceolate

;

blade I-I5 in. long, moderately firm in texture, nearly white

beneath, with fine anastomosing veins. Flowers produced from

the axils of several of the upper leaves. Calyx ^ in. long; tube

short, campanulate. Stamens overtopping the petals.—Valala-

fotsy district, Baron 5224 ! Near J57. onyrtoides, Eojer.

EBTTHKOXTLOy CAPlTATU.Af, n. Sp.

Glaberrimum, ramulis apice angnlatis, foliis magnis petiolatis oblongo-

laneeolatis rigide coriacels nitidis, floribus terniinalibus dense capitatis,

pedicellis crassis brevissimis, calycis segmentis ovatis, petalis oblongis

facie ligulatis, iirceolo stamineo calyce Ecquilongo, fructu oblongo-

cylindrico.

A shrub, glabrous in all its parts. Petiole | in. long; blade

4-7 in. long, l\-2 in. broad, cuneate at the base, acute or obtuse,

very rigid in texture, flat, very glossy above, with fine arcuate

main veins. Flowers in a dense globose panicle nearly sessile at

the end of the branclilets
;
pedicels very stout, longer than the

calyx. Petals g in long. Style reaching to the tip of the

petals,

—

Baron^ next 5832 ! Near the Mauritian _EJ. laurifoliiun^

Lam.

Tkiaspis axillaris, n. sp.

T. ramulis gracilibus apice solum ferrugineo-pubescentibus, foliis breviter

petiolatis oblongis acutis glabris, cymis axillaribus folio multo brcvioribus,

pedicellis fcrruginco-pilosis flore longioribus, sepahs parvis ovatis, petalis

orbicularibus breviter unguiculatis, staminibus petalis paulo brevioribns,

stylis brevibus flexuosis.

Branchlets slender, woody, terete, calvate below the young
tips. Petiole | in. long ; blade 2-3 in. long, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces. Cymes about an

inch long
;
peduncle and pedicels ferrugineo-pubescent. Petals

5, yellowish, ^ in. long. Calyx destitute of glands. Stamens 10,

I in. long, equal; filaments filiform; anthers small, oblong.

Fruit not seen.—_B^ro« 5098! and a variety or nearly allied

species, with cymes sometimes terminal on short branchlets and
larger oblong sepals.—Province of Androna, Baron 5570 !

T. forihvnda, O. Hoffm., Avhich Mr. Baron has also gathered, is

evidently the same species as T. mozamhica, A. Juss., and the
alleged locality of Mozambique is probably a mistake.
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TODDALIA NTTIDA, H. Sp.

Glabra, inermis, ramulis teretibus, foliis simplicibus brevitcr petiolatis

oblanceolato-oblongis obtusis rigide coriaceis nitidis, floribiis parce pani-

culatis, pedicellis brevibus, calyce parvo tetramero segraentis ovatis,fructu

ovoideo 4-IocuIari pericarpio glanduloso.

A tree, glabrous in all its parts. Petiole | in. long ; blade

5-G in. long, l|-2 iu. broad above the middle, narrowed gradu-

ally from the middle to the base, green, glabrous and sliiuing on

both surfaces, with fine erecto-patent parallel main veins.

Flowers in small dense terminal panicles. Fruit-calyx -^^ in.

diam. Corolla and stamens not seen. Fruit brown, ovoid, ^ in.

diam., with a thick brown pericarp, with large immersed glands.

—Baron ^lSi\

TODDALIA DENSIFLORA, n. Sp.

Glabra, inermis, foliis petiolatis digitatira 3-5-foliolatis, foliolis oblan-

ceolatis obtusis rigide coriaceis, floribus dense parce paniculatis, pedicellis

brevissimis, calyce parvo tetramero segmentis rotunJis, fructu biloculari

globose pericarpio glanduloso.

A tree, glabrous in all its parts. Petiole 1-1| in. long; end

leaflets 5-G in. long, 1-1| in, broad above the middle, narrowed

gradually from t!ie middle, green and glabrous on both surfaces,

with fine ascending main veins. Panicle dense, sessile, lateral.

Corolla and stamens not seen. Fruit brown, ^-g in. diam.

;

pericarp with copious immersed glands.

—

Baron 30o3 !

TODDALTA MACKOPHTLLA, n. Sp.

Inermis, glabra, foliis longe petiolatis digitatim trifoliolatis, foliolis

petiolulatis oblanceolato-oblongis obtusis rigide coriaceis nitidis, floribus

dense paniculatis, pediceUis brcvibus, calyce minuto segmentis rotuudis,

fructu globoso 4-loculari 8-costato.

A tree, glabrous in all its parts. Petiole 2-3 in. long, potio-

lules ^-| in. ; blade 5-G in. long, 2-2| in. broad, cuneate at tbe

base, bright green above, with fine erecto-pntent parallel main

veins and copious minute black dots. Flowers (female) in a

small dense terminal panicle. Petals and stamens not seen.

Fruit brown, woody, ^-h in. diam., with eight stout vertical ribs

and copious fragrant glands beneath tbe pericarp*—Xorth Antsi-

hanaka, Baron 5488

!

Zaxthoxylum madagascariexse, n. sp.

Glabrum, ramulis aculeatis, foHis petiolatis iinparipinnatis foliolis 11-13

rigidulis oblongis sajpissimc cuspidatis, floribus foemineis ininutis tetra-
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uieris copiose paniculatis, calycis segmentis ovatis, petalis oblougis aeutis,

staminibus abortivis, cavpello unico globoso, stylo brevissinio cuvvato,

stigmate capitato.

A tree, glabrous in all its parts, Avith prickly woody braucli-

lets. Leaves G-8 in. long including the 1^-2 in. petiole; leaflets

sliortly petiohilate, l|-2 in. long, moderately firm iu texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces, riowcrs in peduncled

tliyrsoid panicles 2-3 in. long. Petals ^.^ in. long. Calyx 4 lin.

diani. Carpel always solitary, v.itli a short gynophore, a short

oblique style, and a large capitate stigma.—East Androna and

East Autsihanaka, Baron 5G53 ! We had imperfect specimens

of Avhat is doubtless the i^ame plant long ago from Dr. G. AV.

Parker, P.L.S.

BXTTNEEIA XITIDULA, U. sp.

Sarmentosaj ramulis lignosis teretibus^ fohis longe petiolatis cordato-

ovatis acutis integris subcoriaceis utrinque glabris^ cymis axillaribus et

extraaxillaribus multifloris, pedicelUs flore longioribus, scpalis ovato-

lanceolatis dorse griseo-stellato-pilosis, petalorum ligulis elongatis sIm-

plicibus, urceolo stanilneo brevi.

A shrubby climber, with slender terete brown glabrous branch-

lets, without tendrils. Petiole 1| in. long; blade 4-5 in. long,

l;^-2 in. broad, shortly cordate at the base, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, with few ascending

main veins. Cymes produced from the axils of the leaves and

forming also a terminal panicle; pedicels ^-^ in. long. Bud
subglobose, grey outside. Sepals j\ in. long. Petals with a

linear ligule longer than the blade, reaching to the tip of the

aepals.—North-west Madagascar, Baron 5880 !

Commiphora (BALSAMODENi)Eo:y) cuneifolia, n. sp,

Frutex? ramulis gracilibus teretlbus glabris, foliis iinparii)iunatis ad

ramulorum apices fasciculatis, petiolis pubescentibus, foliolis 3-5'obovato-

cuneatis obtusis membrauaccis utrinque viridib\is i)ra)ter costam glabris,

fructu ovoideo coniprcsso monospcrmo ad ajuccm attenuate.

A shrub or small tree, with slender terete woody brancldcts.

Leaves fascicled at the end of short brauchlets
;
petiole slender,

pubescent, under an inch long ; leaflets obovate-cuneatc, entire,

the end one about an inch long, the side ones smaller, sliortly

petiolulate. Detached fruits only seen, which arc ^ iu. long,

with a single seed and a bony eudocarp.—North-west Mada-
gascar, Baron 5335 !
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TuRJliEA CUNEIFOLIA, 11. Sp.

Glabra, rainulis gracillimis, foliis breviter pctiolatis obovato-cnneatis

cuspidatis infra ad venariun axillas pilosis, floribus i)edicellatis tetrameris

solitariis vol t!:eniiiiis, calyce camjjanulato truncato, ]>etalis oblanceolato-

iinguiculatis, tubo stamineo elongato cylindrico apice lO-dcntato dentibus

antberiferis.

A nnicb-braiicbed sbrul), glabrous in all its i)arts. Leaves

|-l in. long, r}-'^ in. broad, moderately Rvu) hi texture, green on

botli surftii-es, with fine ascending veins. Flowers solitary or in

pairs from the axils of the leaves on short ascending pedicels.

Calyx -^^ in, diain. Petals red, l-l^ in, long. Staminal column

about an inch ]ong. divided at the tip into ten abort ohlong-

lanccolale ascending processes to Avhich the anthers are adnatc,

without any staminodes between them.

—

Baron^ next 53(3-1

!

Allied to T. Fervillci, Bail!., and T. cuncifolia, Baker.

TURR^^A MALIFOLIA, U. Sp.

Glabra, foliis petiolatis obloiigis cuspidatis, tloribus tetrameris solitariis

cum foliis productis, calycis segmeutis acutis tubo campanulato icqui-

longisj petalis oblaneeolatis louge uuguiculatis, tubo stamineo elougato

cylindrico, antheris glabris oblongis aj)iculatis, staminodiis angustis pro-

funde bifidis.

A shrill), glabrous in all its parts. Petiole l^l in. long;

blade 1^~2^ in. long, green on botli surfaces, moderately firm in

texture, finely veined. Flowers solitary from the leafy branches
;

pedicels ^-| in. long. Calyx ^ in. long. Petals 2| in. long, ^ in,

broad. Staminal tube 2\ in. long; anthers small, oblong;

staminodia J in. long, reflexed, divided into two linear segments

neatly down to tlie base.—ProA'ince of Androna, Bavon 5919!

TUKR.ILV IIHAMNIFOLIA, U. Sp.

Glabra; fohis pctiolatis oblongis vel obovatis cuspidatis infra ad venarum

axillas pilosis, floribus tetrameris ad ramos baud florifcros scssilibus glo-

meratis, calycis segmeutis parvis ovatis sericeis, petalis oblaneeolatis longe

unguiculatis, tubo stamineo elongato, antheris glabris apiculatis, staminodiis

quadratis bifidis caruosis.

A tree, with slender terete branchlets, those bearing the leaves

rugose, like those of an Erythroxijlon, Petiole I in. long; blade

14-2 in. long, deltoid at the base, conspicuously cuspidate, green

on both sides, with erecto-patent main veins, with a tuft of hairs

in the axil on the under surface. Plowers in dense sessile

clusters at the end or the side of leafless branchlets. Calyx ^ in.
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long. Petals 1| in. long, ^ in. broad. Stamiual tube nearly as

long as the petals ; anthers very small, oblong ;
stauiinodiayV^^-

long.—Province of Androna, Baron 5706 !

Chailletia oleieolia, n. sp.

C\ ramulis gracilibus pubescentibus, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongis
^

obtusis maturis rigiile coriaceis facie gkbris nitidis dorso leviter pubes-

centibus, cymis densis axillaribus, pedunculo piloso cum petiolo counato,

sci)alis oblongis dense sericeis, petalis integris oblanceolatis, staminibus

petalis aiciullongls, filamentis filiformibus, autheris parvis oblongis.

Young brancblcts finely pubescent. Leaves spreading, alter-

nate; petiole short, densely pubescent ; blade about 2 in. long,

rigidly coriaceous, finely penninerved beneath. Cymes one on

each side of the apex of the short petiole ;
pedicels and calyx

densely pubescent. Sepals 5, ^ in. long. Petals oblanceolate-

nnguiculate, i in. long.—Antsihanaha, Baron 5521

!

OlAX Ai!?PR0NE]S'SIS, U. Sp.

Glaber, ramosissimus, foliis parvis petiolatis oblongis acutis, floribus

solitariis vel parce racemosis, pedicellis flore longioribus, calyce truncato,

petalis 5 oblanceolatis ad medium connatis, staminibus 5 fcrtilibus fila-

mentis laticeolatis applanatis.

A much-branched tree, glabrous in all its parts. Leaves

shortly petioled, 1-1 1 in. long, moderately firm in texture, greeu

on both surfaces, finely veined. Plowers lateral, solitary or a few

in a short raceme; pedicels erecto-patent, I-3 in. long. Calyx

minute, with a spreading collar-like margin. Petals yellowish,

I in. long. Stamens rather shorter than the corolla-segments.

Province of A ndrona, Baron 5548 !

ELiEOUENDIiOX LYCIOIDES, U. Sp.

Glabrum, foliis subsessilibus parvis oblanceolatis obtusis integris rigide

coriaceis, floribus tetrameris in paniculas lateralcs ramis corymbosis dis-

positis, pedicellis brevibus, calycis segmentis ovatis, staminibus sepalis

duplo longioribus, fructu globoso magnitudine pisi.

A much-branched shrub or small tree, glabrous in all its parts.

Leaves 1-1^ in, long, ^-| in. broad, narrowed gradually from the

middle to the base, firm in texture, green and glabrous on both

surfaces, with few distant rather raised ascending veins beneath.

Panicles copious, lateral, about an inch long, the lower branches

sometimes subtended by large leaves. Calyx y^^ in. long; tube

turbinate
; segments twice as long as the tube. Petals not seen.

^H>^1

M
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Stameus ^^ in. long. Capsule hard, globose, ^ in. diam.—Nortli-

west Madagascar, Baron 5332 ! Sakalava name, Moina.

HiPPOCEATEA MICHA^'TnA, n. sp.

Glabra; ramosissima, foliis petiolatis oblongo-Ianceolatis obtusis obscure

dentatis, floribus laxe copiose corymboso-paniculatis, pedicellis elougatis,

calycis segmentis parvis ovatis, petalis oblongis obtusis, staminibus bre-

vissimis.

A much-branclied slirub or small tree, glabrous in all its j)arts.

Leaves opposite
;
petiole ^ in. long; blade l|^-2 in, long, ^-1 in.

broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to an obtuse point,

moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces.

Panicles axillary and terminal, very lax. Petals scarcely -^^ ^^•

long. Calyx-segments 3 as long as the petals. Fruit not seen.

Province of Androna, Baron 5584

!

HlPPOCKATEA MALIEOLIA, U. Sp.

Glabra, foliis late oblongis integris acutis petiolatis, floribus laxe corym-

boso-paniculatis, pedicellis brevibus, calycis segmentis parvis ovatis, petalis

ovatis obtusis, staminibus brevissimis.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous in all its parts, with slender

terete woody brauchlcts. Petiole |in. long ;
blade l|-2 in. long,

1-li in. broad, deltoid at the base, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces, with fine immersed veins.

Panicles lateral, much shorter than the leaves ; branches and

branchlets slender, divaricated ; bracts minute, ovate. Expanded

flow^ers ^ in. diam. Petals three times as long as the calyx-

segments. Fruit not seen.—North-west Madagascar, Baro)i

5352 ! Hildcbrandt's 3366, referred by Hoffmann to i/. Urceolus,

Tulasne, is a different species from Perville's 394, on which Tu-

lasne's plant was founded.

VlTIS (CiSSUS) MOBIFOLIA, U. sp.

Sarmentosa, cirrhifera, ramis sublignosis angulatis gracilibus glabris,

foliis petiolatis membranaceis glabris sajpissime palmatim 7-lobatis den-

ticulatis, cymis multifloris in paniculas longe peduuculatas aggregatis,

pediceUis brevibus, calyce truncato, petahs ovatis rubellis flore expanse

patulis.

A climber, with slender woody glabrous stems. Upper leaves

simple, cordate-ovate, acute ; lower palmately 7-lobed, deeply

cordate, about 2 in. long and broad, the end-segment much con-

tracted at the base
;
petiole 1-1^ in. long; stipules ovate, mem-

LliW. JOUliy.—BOTANY, YOL. XXT Z
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"branous. Cymes uunierous, arranged in panicles with a long

peduncle; pedicels g-^in. Calyx ^lin. diam. Petals y^ i^^- l^^g>

reflesing in the expanded flower. Fruit not seen.—North-west

Madagascar, Baron 5408 ! The leaves closely resemble those of

Mo)

VlTIS (CiSSUS) IMEHTNENSIS, n. Sp.

Sarinentosa, cirrhifera, ramis tetragouis graciUbus parce pubcsceutibus,

foliis longc petiolatis pedatim quiuquefoliolatis, foliolis oblongis argute

serralis, cymis latis laxiflovis vamis ramulisque glabvis divarieatis; baccis

globosis glabris magnitiuliiie pisi.

A climber, with slender fragile 4-angled branchlets, soon

calvate. Petiole 1-1^ in. long; petiolules | in. long, the side

cues forked at the middle; leaflets rather fleshy, glabrous or

obscurely pubescent, green on both surfaces, tlie end one about

2 in. long, the others smaller and oblique at the base. Pruiting-

cymes 4-6 in. diam. Calyx minute, patella^form, obscurely 4-

lobed. Berry globose, \ in. diam. Seeds 4, large, bony.

Imerina, Baron 5157 ! Allied to Hildebrandt's 2962, from the

island of Nossi-be.

CUPANIA DISSITIf f.ORA, U. sp.

C. raniulis glabris, fohis abrupte jnnnatis, foliolis trijugis oblongo-lanceo-

latis^ tloribus pcdicellatis In ]>aniculas laxas axillarcs foliis brcviores dispo-

sitis, sei)alis ovatis, pctalis orbicularibus calyce vix longioribus, staraiaibus

pilosis.

A large tree, witb glabrous branchlets and leaves. Rhaehis of

leaves 4-5 in. long, including the 1^-in. petiole ; leaflets erccto-

patent, shortly petiolulate, the upper 5-6 in. long, l-l^ in. broad,

moderately firm in texture, narrowed gradually to the base and

point. Panicles about as long as the leaf-rhachis, very lax;

branchlets glabrous
; pedicels about as long as the flowers.

Petals j'-^ in. long. Stamens about as long as the petals ;
both

filament and anther pilose. Fruit not seen.—Province of Befan-
driana, Baron 5G91

!

CUPA^^TA ANDROyENSIS, U. Sp.

C. rarnuhs glabris, foliis quinqucfoliolatis, foliolis oblongis obtiisis rigide

coriaceis, floribus parvis sessilil)us vol brevissime pedieellatis in paniculam
atnplam ramulis puberulis dispositis, sepalis ovatis pubcrulis, pctalis obo-
vatis calyce panlo longioribus, stamiuibus inclusis.

A tree, with glabrous branchlets and leaves. Leaves 6-8 in.

long, including the l-l|-in. petiole; leaflets rigid in texture and
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conspicuously veined, tlic end one 3-4 in. long. Panicle terminal,

4-5 in. long; brauclies many, spreading or ascending. Bud
globose, y^2 i^- loi^g- Calyx pubescent, under a line long. Truii
not seen.—East Androna, £aro)i 555S ! Habit of Tina trijuga,

Eadlk.

"Rhus (§ Pkotoiiiius) yekulosa, n. sp.

R. ramulis lignosis pubcscentibus, foliis simplicihus breviter petiolatis

oblauceolatis obtusis cmarginatis rigidc coriaceis utrinqne glabris vcnis pri-

mariis crebris parallelis, floribus pcntameris in paniculas axillares dispositis,

raniis pedicellisque pubescentibus, sepalis petalisque ovatis, stauiiiiibus

petalis brevioribus.

A shrub, with virgate woody branchlets. Leaves alternate or

subopposite
;
petiole | in. I

broad above the middle, narrowed gradually from the middle to

the base ; veins under a line apart, straight from the midrib to

the margin. Panicles much shorter than the leaves; main

branches short, few-flowered. Petals y^^ in. long. Calyx minute,

eampanulate. Stamens nearly as long as the petals; anthers

oblong; filaments filiform. Fruit not seen.—North Androna,

Baron 575G ! Native name, Amlovifsika.

I:N"DIGOrERA BKACHTBOTRYS, U. Sp.

J. raraulis lignosis pubescentibus^ foliis imparipinnatis, stipuhs subulatis,

foliolis 17-19 oblongis mucronatis pubescentibuS; racemis brevibus densis

axillaribus, bracteis lincaribus; calyce oblique campanulato sericco dentibus

deltoideis, petalis angustis sericeis calyce multo longioribus, ovario lineari

multiovulato.

A shrub or small tree, with slender terete pubescent woody

branchlets. Leaf-rhacliis 5-6 in. long including a short petiole ;

stipules subulate, silky, § in. long ; leaflets |-| in. long, opposite,

shortly petiolulate. Eacemes 1-1^ in. long; pedicels short.

Calyx yV ill* long. Corolla reddish, ^ in. long, thinly silky out-

side. Pod not seen.—Baron, next 53GG ! Section Tinctorice,

near L Lyallii^ Baker.

MuiS-nULEA HYSTERANTIIA, U. Sp.

M. ramulis lignosis apicc pubcscentibuS; foliis hysteranthiis imi)avipin-

natis, foliolis 19-23 oblauceolato-oblongis dorso sericeis, raceniis multifloris

brevibiis, pedicellis calyce longioril)us, bracteis lineari- subulatis, calyce

campanulato dentibus parvis, petalis rubellis, vexillo orbiculari doiso

sericeo, legumine magno piano calvato cum foliis producto.

A shrub or small tree, with terete woody branchlets. Leaf-

z
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rhachis G-8 in. long, including the l-l|-in. petiole ;
leaflets 1-1^

in. long, opposite, petiolulate, very silky beneath. Eacemes

dense, produced from the tips of the leafless branchlets ;
flower-

pedicels i in. long. Calyx ^-^ in. diam., campanulate, sub-

glabrous ; teeth deltoid-cuspidate. Standard | in. long and

broad ; wings as long, | in. broad ; keel broad, incurved at the

tip. Pod sessile, 3-4 in. long, above | in. broad.—Androna,

Baron 5444

!

Mucujs'A (§ Citta) myriapteba, u. sp,

Sarmentosa, ramulis gracilibus glabris, foliis trifoliolatis glabris, folio

terminali oblongo, stipellis setaceis, calyce hispido tube campanulate deu-

tibus tubo a3quilongis vel brevioribus, legumine magno lineari-oblongo

laniellis copiosis transversalibus bispidis preeditoet apice cuspidc pungente

subulato instructo.

A climber, witli slender sublignose terete stems. Stipules

small, lanceolate
;
petiole 2-3 in. long ; leaflets glabrous, mode-

rately firm in texture, turning ratlier black when dried, 3-4 in.

long. Pedicel long, Avoody, drooping. Calyx-tube above | in.

diam., with a few fragile bristles : one tooth as long as the tube,

tlie otliers sborter. Pod 8-9 in. long, above 2 in diam., with

copious transverse cuspidate lamella), witli a few fragile stinging

bristles; pungent terminal cusp au inch long.—North Androna,

Baron 5801 ! Near M. flagellIpes and jpanieulafa,

ViGNA BRACHYCALVX, n. sp.

Herbacea, sarnientosa, caulibus gracillimis bvcviter pilosis, stipuhs Ian-

ceolatis persistentibus calcaratis, foliis trifoliolatis membranaceis i)arce

pilosis, foliolis acutis oblongis ivitegris vel hastatis, floribus solitariis longe

peduuculatis, calyce tubo campanulato deatibus parvis, petalis rubellis

calyce tiijilo longiorlbus.

A very slender herbaceous climber. Petiole 1^ in. long; leaf-

lets 1-1| in. long, acute, entire, or bluntly lobed on both sides

at the base. Peduncles about 3 in. long. Calyx-tube glabrous,

^ in. diam.; teeth deltoid-cuspidate, shorter tban the tube.

Corolla above ^ in. long ; standard obovato, bright red ; keel

broad, whitish, not rostrate. Legume not seen.—Valalafotsy,

Baron 5226 !

YlGJ^-A POLYTRICHA, n. sp.

Herbacea, sarmentosa, caule gracili piloso, stipulis lanceolatis, foliis

trifoliolatis pilosis, foholis iiitegris lanceolatis basi rotundatis, pedunculis

elongatis pilosis, floribus 2-3 sessilibus, calyce dense piloso tubo brevi
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segmentis liaearlbus elongatis, petalis luteo-rubellis calyce jcquilongis,
vexillo orbicularis carina baud rostrata.

Habit of the widely-spread F. vexillata, Beiith. Stems,
leaves, and calyx densely pilose. Petiole above an inch long

;

leaflets 2-3 in. long, \~^ in. broad, not at all lobed or toothed.

Peduncle 3-4 in. long. Calyx | in. long. Standard glabrous,

orbicular, above | in. broad; keel broad, only obscurely beaked
at the tip. Legume not seen.

—

Baron, next 5799!

Baphia (§ Bhacteolaria) CAPPARrniroLrA, n. sp.

B. ramulis apice ])ilosis, fohis oblongis acuminatis subcoriaceis glabris,

cymis parvis axillaribus paucifloris, pedunculis pedicelUsque pilosis,

bracteolis ovatis niinutis persistentibus. calycis segmentis 2 ovatis retlexis,

petahs parvis oblongis, ovario piloso, stylo curvato.

Branchlcts slender, woody, not sarmentose, calvate below the

young tips. Petiole \ in. long; blade simple, 2-3 in. long, |-1

in. broad^ rounded at the base, tapering gradually to the point,

green and glabrous on both surfaces. Cymes few, shorter than

the petiole
;

pedicels spreading, \ in. long. Calyx \ in. long,

split down to the base into two subequal pubescent spreading

or reflexing lobes. Petals yellow, ^-\ in. long. Stamens free,

nearly as long as the petals; anthers oblong, minute. Fruit

not seen.—North-west Madagascar, Baron 5358!

Dalbeegia TRicnocABPA, n. sp.

D. ramulis tenuiter pubescentibus, foliis imparipinnatis, foliolis multi-

jugis sessihbus coiifertis oblongis obtusis rigide coriaceis^ panicula? raoiis

l)ilosis, calyce minuto dentibus obtusis^ leguraine oblongo monospermo

persistenter piloso,

A shrub or small tree, with terete slender branchlets. Leaf-

rhachis about 3 in. long, including the |-in. petiole ; leaflets in

10-12 close pairs, under | in. long, truncate at the apex, thick

and rigid in texture, thinly pilose, the veins beneath quite hidden

and immersed. Flowers forming a long panicle, of which the

lower branches are subtended by developed leaves. Calyx yV in.

long. Pod an inch long, \ in. broad, obtuse, cuneateatthe base,

sessile, Avith a single seed in the centre.—Province of Androna,

Baron 5920! Near Z>. eriocarpa, Bojer. Native TX^m^.Manary.

Dalbeugia miriabotrys, n. sp.

-D. ramulis gracilibus glabris, foliis imparipinnatis, foliolis 7-^ ovatis

acutis longe petiohilatis, floribus permultis miuutis in paniculam amplam

'amulis densifloris scorinoideis dispositis, pedicellis brevissiniis, calycis tubo1
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campanulato dentibus brevibus obtusis, petalis calyce duplo longioribus

staminibus monadelphis, ovario glabro stipitato, stylo brevi.

A shrub, glabrous in all its parts, with very slender terete

brown branchlets. Leaf-rbachis 5-6 in. long, including the 1-in.

petiole; leaflets l|-2 in. long, moderately firm in texture, green

on both surfaces
;
petiolules J in. long. Flowers in an ample

terminal ])anicle, with dense-flowered scorpioid branchlets.

Calyx ^ in. long. Corolla ^ in. long. Pod not seen.—North-

west Madagascar, Baron 5333! Near D. maJagascariensis,

Vatke.

Dalbehgia pteeocaepii'lora, n. sp.

D. ramulis glabris, foliis imparipinnatis folioUs 11-13 oblongis acutis vel

obtusis glabris, paiiicula; ratnis brevibus patulis paucifloris, calyce pro

genere iiiiigiio^ tube caimpaniilato dentibus ovatis tubo a;quilougis, petahs

calyce sesquilongioribus, staminibus monadelphis^ legumine stipitato

tenui ligulato glabro S3epissime2-spermo.

A shrub or small tree, with slender terete branchlets. Leaf-

rhachis 4-6 in. long; leaflets thin, glabrous, under an inch long.

Panicles copious, with a pubescent rhachis and many short spread-

ing branches; pedicels about as long as the calyx. Calyx ^ in.

long. Corolla \ in. long. Pod thin, 2-2| in. long, under half

an inch broad, narrowed to a distinct pedicel twice as long as

the calyx.

—

Baro7t, next 5860 and 5671!

DeRRIS ? POLTPHTLLA, n. Sp.

D. ramislignosis ferrugineo-pubescentibusj fohis imparipinnatis, foliolis

17-19-jugis lineari-oblongis obtusis^ paniculae rainis elongatis sericeis

nodis incrassatis, pedicellis 2~3nis brevibus, calyce tubo campanulato

dentibus minutis, petahs rubellis calyce triplo longioribus, staniiiiibus

submonadclphis, ovario lineari piloso, stylo incurvato.

Branchlets woody, terete, densely pubescent. Leaf-rhachis

half a foot long, including the short petiole ; leaflets opposite,

about an inch long, moderately firm in texture, green and

glabrous on both surfaces. Inflorescence a terminal panicle

with several dense racemes half a foot long, with a rigid rhachis,

w^ith flowers fascicled from the raised swollen nodes. Calyx

silky, ^ in. diam. Petals | in. long ; standard orbicular. Upper
stamen free towards the base. Pod not seen. — North-west

Central Madagascar, Baron 5381 ! Seems, so far as material

goes, near the Indian Derris (§ Brachjpterum) scanchns, which

has similarly fascicled flowers and raised nodes.
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LoiS^CHOCAEPUS POLTSTACnXUS, n. sp.

L. raraulis lignosis glabiis; foliis imparipinnatis longe petiolatis, foliolis

9 obloiigis acntis, floribus in paniculam amplam ramis multis laxis patulis

(lispositis, pcdiccllis calyce a^quilongis, calyce subglabro tiibo campanulato
segmeiitis parvis ovatis, petalis rubellis calyce triplo longioribus, stamini-

bus nionadelphis, ovario linear! sericeo pedicellato panciovulato,

A shrub or small tree, with glabrous leaves and brauchlets.

Leaf-rachis G-8 iu. loug, including the 1^-2-in. petiole ; stiiiella?

minute, setaceous; leaflets moderately firm in texture, green

and glabrous on both snrface.^, the end one 2-3 in. long. Pani-

cles copious, as long as the leaves ; rhaclifs very slender, slightly

pubescent. Calyx ^ in. long. Corolla light red, 3 in. long.

Pod not seen.-

—

Baron, next 53G8 ! Habit of the tropical

African Z, Jaxijlonis, G. & P.

I^E0BAR0]S"IA XTPHOCLADA, U. Sp.

Arborea, phyllocladiis 3-4-totics furcatis, ultimis oblanceolatis rigidis

argute serratis, floribus ad phyllocladiorum denies solitariis vel paucis

splcatis, bracteis ovatis parvis persistentibus, calyce campanulato dentibus

deltoideis, staminibus calyce triplo longioribus, ovaria lineari stipitato

glabro 1-3-ovulato.

Phyllocladia 8-4 times branched ; ultimate ones 3-5 in. long,

l-g in. broad, narro\ved gradually to the base, very rigid and

thick in texture, marked with close vertical anastomosing veins.

Flowers solitary from the lower teeth of the phyllocladia, as

many as 5 or 6 in a spike from the upper. Calyx y^ in. long.

Petals not seen. Ovary generally 2-ovuled; style short, in-

curved.—jBr/ron 517-1 ! Called by the natives Ilarahara, like

the original species of the genus {K phjlhnthoides), from which

it ditfers by its narrow^er, more rigid phylloclades, with the

flowers from most of their teeth in spikes.

Bauiitnia (§ Pauletia) poDorETALA, u. sp.

B. ramulis lignosis glabris, foliis late ovatis subcoriaceis glabris infra

medium bifidis, floribus maguis parce corymbosis, calyce glabro tubo

cyliudrico limbo iutegro ovato, petalis longe uiiguiculatis Umbo oblongo

vel obovato, legumine magno curvato glabro longe stipitato.

Brauchlets slender, woody, terete. Petiole 1-1| in. long;

limb 3-4 in. long and broad, truncate at the base;^ segments

contiguous, narrowed to the tip. Calyx-tube | in., limb 1| iu.

long. Petals pale, all with a claw an inch long ;
blade l\-lh m.

long. Stamens 5 large, and the others small. Style above an

inch long. Pod sickle-shaped, 8-9 in. long; gynophore nearly
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an inch , long,—North-west Madagascar, Baron 5809 ! Near

the Indian B. acuminata^ Wight et Arn.

Bauhinia (§ Pauletta) pukctiploea, n, sp.

B. ramulis pubescentibus, foliis latis cordatis bifidis dorso pubescentibus,

segmentis ovatis, floribus l-2nis, calyce pubescente tube cylindrico limbo

ovato, petalis calycvs limbo duplo longioribus, staminibus brevibus, ovario

lineari glabro stipitato.

Mature branches slender, terete, glabrous. Petiole an inch

long; blade 2-3 in. broad, membranous, dull green on both

surfaces, distinctly cordate, bifid less than halfway down.

Calyx-tube and entire limb each about | in. long. Petals l|-li

in. long, ^-| in. broad, copiously spotted witli claret-brown on a

pale ground. Pistil as long as the petals. Pod not seen.

North-west Madagascar, Baron 5341 ! Near B. toinentosa, Linn.,

and B, aurantiaca^ Bojer.

DiCEOSTACnTS MTEIOPHTLLA, n. Sp.

D. ramulis lignosis pubescentibus^ foliis bipinnatis basi glandula magna

nigra cupidala prpeditis, pinnis circiter 40-jvigis, foliolis multijugis parvis

rigidulis lanceolatis, floribus in capitula densa oblonga aggregatis,

superioribus hermaphroditis calyce parvo campanulato segmentis ovatis,

petalis lanceolatis calyce 3-4plo longioribus, staminibus breviter exsertis,

inferioribus imperfectis staminodiis flexuosis longe exsertis.

A shrub with slender, woody, terete branchlets. Leaf-rhachis

5-6 in. long, with a large black gland at the top of the short

petiole; branches erecto-patent, 1-1| in. long; leaflets very

numerous, ^ in. long. Heads 2-3 on short ascending pedicels

from the axils of reduced upper leaves. Petals yellowish green,

-^^ in. long. Staminodia yellow, g-| in. long.—North-west

Madagascar, Baron 5700!

BETOPnTLLUM ETJEELLUM, n. Sp.

Glabrum, foliis radicalibus carnosis imparipinnatis, foliolis oblongis

obtusis crenatis, floribus in paniculam longissimam ram is arcuatis apice

corymboso-cymosis dispositis, pedicellis brevibus, calycis tubo oblongo

inflate segmentis deltoideis, corolla? rubella; tubo subcylindrico segmentis

ovatis.

Petiole of root-leaves 2 in. long; leaflets about 5, oblong,

sessile, l|-2 in. long, deeply crenate. Ehachis of panicle a foot

long; branches 2-3 in. long, bearing cymes 2-3 in. broad at tlie

tip.- Calyx | in. long, green, membranous, ^ in. diam. ; segments

4, cuspidate, |-^ the length of the tube. Corolla apparently

bright red
; tube as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens reaching

nearly to the tip of the corolla-segments.—^^?w;?, next 5853 !
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Ceassula COEDTFOLIA5 n. sp.

Perennis, glabra, foliis caulinis copiosis parvis corilato-ovatls acutis ses-

silibus decussatis, floribus pentameris copiose cymoso-paniculatis, pedicel-

lis flore a^quilongis vel longioribus, sepalis ovato-lanceolatis, petalis oblongis

acutis albis calyce duplo longioribus, staminibus petalis brevioribus, car-

pellis oblongis petalis duplo brevioribus, stylo brcvi.

A glabrous perennial, with simple blender erect aiigled stems

3-6 in. long. Leaves fleshy, green, glabrous, 5-5 in. long, am-
plexicaul. Plowers numerous, forming a level-topped panicle 2-

3 in. diam. Sepals ^ in. long, with a green back and whitish

margin. Petals | in. long. Stamens as long as the calyx; fila-

ments filiform
; anthers small, globose. Fruit-carpels g in. long,

tipped with a short erect style.—Ankaratra mountain, Baron

5194!

COMBKETUM PnAKEROPETALrM, n. sp.

Sarmentosum, rauuilis pubescentibus, foliis parvis petlolatis oblongis

acutis pubescentibus, floribus dense paniculatis, ramulis dense pubescenti-

bus, bracteis copiosis lanccotatis, caljcis tubo anguste infundibulari, den-

tibus deltoideis, petalis pallidis oblanceolatis obtusis patulis, fructu late

alato.

A climber, with slender \voodj pubescent branches. Leaves

only about an inch long, but perhaps not fully developed.

Flowers in dense terminal panicles, with densely pubescent

branchlets and copious large lanceolate foliaceous bracts. Ovary-

oblong, densely pilose. Calyx-tube nearly | in. long, not more

than yL. in. diam. at the throat. Petals ^ in. long, spreading hori-

zontally. Fruit above ^ in. long, with each wing | in. broad.

—

Province of Androna, Baron 5568 !

COMBRETUM TRICIIOPHTLLUM, U. Sp.

C. ramulis pubescentibus, foliis brevissime petiolatis oblongis acutis

I
utrinque dense pubescentibus, floribus in spica oblonga densa breviter

pedunculata dispositis, calycis limbo obcuneato dense piloso dentibus del-

toideis, petalis parvis oblongis luteis, staminibus petalis longioribus.

A shrub with slender woody terete branchlets. Leaves imma-

ture when the flowers are expanded, densely pubescent on both

sides. Flowers in copious small dense axillary spikes
;
whole

flower I in. long. Calyx-tube ^ in. diam. at the throat. Petals

oblong, unguiculate, j\- in. long. Stamens overtopping the

petals; anthers minute, globose. Fruit not seen.—North-west

Madagascar, Baron 5739

!
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Caloptxis subumbellata, n. sp.

Glabra, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongis acutis, floribus subumbellatis

breviter pedicellatis, ovario cylmdrico glabro, calycis Umbo basi campanu-

lato sursum kte infundibular!, dentibus brevibus obtusis, staminibus

omnibus ex calyce protrusis, antheris oblongis rubellis.

Branchlets slender, woody, terete. Leaves immature when the

flowers are expanded, opposite, shortly petioled. Flowers in

congested lateral corymbs, with short peduncles
;
pedicels short.

Calyx-limb green, glabrous, | in. long; tube campanulate in the

lower half ; upper half obconic- Petals • none* Stamens 8, all

protruded from the calyx. Style overtopping the anthers;

stigma capitate. Fruit not seen.

—

Baron, next 56S0 !

CaLOPYXIS TRICnOPHYLLA, U. sp.

C, ramulis pubescentibus, foliis cordato-oblongis brevissime petiolatis

membranaceis pubescentibus, floribus sessilibus ad ramulorum apices con-

gestis, bracteis foliaceis, ovario villoso, calycis tubo basi cyliudrico sursum

late infundibulari, dentibus brevissimis, staminibus supcrioribus solum bre-

viter cxsertis.

An erect tree, with slender woody branchlets. Leaves oppo-

site, 1^-2| in. long, acute or obtuse, green on both sides, more

densely pubescent beneath. Flowers in dense clusters at the

tips of the branchlets- Ovary ovoid, densely villose ;
calyx-tube

shortly cylindrical ; funnel-shaped upper part of the tube |-g ii^.

long and broad. Petals none. Upper rows of stamens just pro-

truded from the calyx. Fruit not seen.

—

Baron, next 5787 !

MeDI^'ILLA AMPLEXICAULIS, U. sp.

M. ramulis gracilibus lignosis pubescentibus, foliis cordato-ovatis am-

plexicauhbus parvis rigide coriaceis, floribus axillaribus l-2nis, calycis tubo

turbinate limbo brevi dentibus latis brevissimis, petalis oblongis rubris,

antheris subcylindricis antice bicalcaratis postice unicalcaratis.

A shrub, with slender, woody, obtusely quadrangular branch-

lets. Leaves distant, decussate, ascending, |-1 in. long. Flowers

from the axils of the leaves, on a slender simple or forked pe-

duncle about I in. long, with a pair of minute bracts at the middle.

Calyx, including ovary, green, glabrous, ^ in. long; limb collar-

like, with very broad short segments. Petals 4, bright red, ^ in.

long. Stamens as long as the petals; anther ^ in. long, with two
ascending curved subulate spurs from the base in front, and a

short descending one behind; filament filiform, as long as the

anther. Style as long as the petals.—Forests of East Androna,
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Baron 5717 ! I find I used twice the specific name divaricata

Medin

M

EoTAXTHA, genus novum Lythrariearum.

Calycis tubus brevis canipanulatus; segmenta 4 ovata patiila, tubo

longiora. Petala 4 oblonga unguiculata, ad tubi oram inserta, cum seg-

mciitis alterna. Stamina 8 cum petalis inserta; filamciita filiformia'

petalis longiora ; anthera^ parvffi globosse. Ovarium globosum superuni,

calycis tubo pvotrusum triloculare ; ovula in loculo plura, superposita ;

stylus filiformis; stigma capitatum. Fructus globosus indehiscens raag-

nitudine pisi. Scmina plura parva angulata ; testa tenuis brunnea.

Closely allied to the Cape Ileteropi/xis^ Harv. Thcs. ii. t. 128.

EoTA^TiiA co]\rnREXoiDES, Bahe)\ Species sola. (PL LI.)

An erect shrub or small tree, with the habit of a Comhretum^

glabrous in all its parts. Braiichlets slender, terete. Leaves

oblong, entire, opposite, membranous, 1^-2 in. long, narrowed

gradually from the middle to tlic base on a short petiole, green on

both sides, not pellucido-punctate. llowers in an ample decom-

pound terminal panicle with spreading main branches ;
pedicels

about as long as the calyx. Bud green, globose. Expanded

calyx ^ in. diam. Petals y^ ^i^- ^^"S? V^^^- Filaments ^ in. long.

Baron 2191! 5032! 51(39!

MODECCA CLADOSEPALA, U. Sp.

Sarmentosa, cirrhifera, glabra, ramulis lignosis glabris, foliis ignotis

hysteranthiis, floribus co])iose racemosis, calycis segmentis elongatis supra

basin cylindricis, petalis lanceolatis sepalis brevioribus, ovario oblongo

breviter sti])itato, pericarpio coriaceo Isevi.

A woody climber, with slender terete stems and simple ten-

drils. Flowers laxly racemose on the short woody branchlets ;

pedicels ^ in. long. Calyx | in. long, with a short campanulate tube

and long cylindrical segments from an ovate base. Petals about

i in, long. Mature? ovary oblong, 2-3 iu. long, with a smooth

green coriaceous pericarp.—Province of Androua, Baron 5705 !

MODECCA MEMBIU^'IFOLIA, U. Sp. ;^

Sarmentosa, cirrhifera, glabra, caule suffruticoso, foliis pinnatim qum-

quefoliolatis, foliolis oblongis obtusis mcmbranaceis, floribus parvis corym-

bosis, sepalis petalisque hneari-oblongis a^qailongis, ovario oblongo distincte

stipitato.

A suflruticose climber, dabrons in all its parts. Petiole 1^-
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2 in. long, bearing 3 large glands; leaflets 2-3 in. long, shortly

petioled, very tliin, green and glabrous on both sides, minutely

mucronate. Pedicels longer than the flowers. Sepals and petals

J in. long. Ovary reaching to the tip of the petals, with a

gynophore as long as itself.

—

Baron^ next 586G !

EAPninocYSTis sakalatensis, n. sp.

Sarmentosa, caulibus gracilibus apice hispidulis, foliis breviter petiolatis

cordato-ovatis scabris denticulatis^ floribus axillaribiis l-2nis brevissime

pedicellatis, ovario dense hispido, calycis dentibus perparvis, petalis

oblongo-lanceolatis, pcricarpio crustaceo, serainlbus compressis albidis.

An herbaceous climber, with very slender calvate stems and

short simple tendrils, much twisted spirally. Leaves distant

;

petiole ^-1 in. long, densely hispid; blade 2-3 in. long, deeply

cordate at the base, green and scabrous on both sides, with the

main veins and veinlets beneath raised. Flowers solitary or in

pairs from the axils of the leaves. Ovary oblong, 3 in. long,

clothed with dense spreading brownish shining bristles ; calyx

with a short tube and very small deltoid teeth. Petals ^ in. long.

Fruit very bristly, with a thin crustaceous pericarp, and abundant

oblique oblong seeds 5-3 in. long.—North Antsihanalia, Baron

5911 ! 5128, common in the forests of East Imerina, is a dis-

tinct species, with trifureate calyx-teeth, but is too incomplete to

describe.

Anisopoda, genus novum Umbelliferarum (tribus AmminecB).

Calycis dentes breves lati. Petala oblonga atropurpm-ea apice acuta

inflexa. Styli brevissimi ereeto-patentes. Fructus ovoideus a latere com-

pressus ad commissurara vix constrictus
;
juga omnia inconspicua baud

alata; vitta? ad valleculas solitarise, Semina ignota.

Anisopoda bupleuroides, Balcer. Species sola. (PL LII.)

A perennial herb. Leaves all aggregated in a dense radical

tuft; petiole slender, 2-3 in. long, not diluted at the base; blade

pinnato-subternatej consisting of 3 leaflets from the end of the

axis, and an opposite pair a space below them consisting of two

leaflets each; leaflets about | in. long, obovate, obtuse, entire or

crcnate, moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both

surfaces. Stems stiffly erect, slender, leafless, about 2 feet long.

Compound umbels 4-5, the lowest placed low down on the stem

and very imperfect, the others consisting of 5-10 umbels, one

usually subsessile and the others on pedxmcles |-| in. long;
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bracts 5-6, lanceolate, green, ^ in. long. Flowers 8-10 in a dense

globose umbel like that of a Bupleurum, ^ in. diam. ; bracteolea

5-6, green, oblong-lanceolate, -^^ in, long, exceeding tlic very

short pedicels,—North Antsihanaka, Baron 5255 ! The fruit is

too young to show its proper character.

CaEUM ? A^S-GELIC^FOLIUM, n. sp.

Ilerbaeeum, perenne, foliis radicalibus deltoideis bipinnatis longc pctio-

latis, foliolis oblongis argute serratis facie viridibus dorso nlbidis, caule

robusto erecto copiose ramose, bractcis bracteolisquc nullis, pcdiccUis

ovario longioribus, calycis dentibus obsoletis.

A robust perennial, with copiously branched erect stems 2 ft.

long, lladieal leaves in a dense rosette; petiole 6-8 in. long,

much dilated downwards; blade as long as the petiole; leaflets

sessile, unequal-sided, 1^-2 in. long. Compound umbels very

nun-ierous, with many rays
;
pedicels ^ in. long. Flower-ovary

oblong, y^v in. long, slightly compressed laterally; stylopodia

conic ; style as long as the stylopodia. Petals and mature truit

not seen.

—

Baron 2020 ! Votovorona and Ankaratra mountains,

5247 ! We have had this for many years, but the material is

still too incomplete to definitely settle its generic position.

Native name, TsileondroaliolciTiy

.

Petjcedanum (Bueon) BoJEEiA]!^rM, u. sp.

Perenne, glabrum, foliis pai'vis euneatis deeompositis, segmentis elon-

gatis anguste linearibns, caulibus gracilibus teretibus, umbcllis compositis

paucis, bractcis bracteolisquc paucis brevibus lanceolatis, pedicellis bre-

vissimis, calycis dentibus deltoideis. '

A glabrous perennial, w^ith flowering-stems about 2 feet long,

bearing 2-4 multiradiate compound umbels. Leaves spaced out

on the stem
;
petiole of the lower 2-3 in. long ;

blade 1^-2 in.

long and broad; ultimate leaflets about an inch long. Bracts

about 5, lanceolate, ^ in. long ; bracteoles similar in shape and

number, but smaller. Ultimate pedicels about as long as the

bracteoles. Immature fruit oblong, with subequal ribs and

distinct calyx-teeth.—Ankaratra, Baron 5185 ! ;
and also col-

lected long ago by Bojer.

NaUCLEA CUSPIDATA, U. Sp.

Glabra, foliis petiolatis oblanceolato-oblongis cuspidatis rigide coriaceis,

capitulis parvis globosis pedunculatis, calycis segmentis parvis oblongis

obtusis, corollie tubo cylindrico segmentis parvis lineari-oblongis, anthens

oblongis ad faueem subsessilibus, stigmate clavato longc exserto.
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A shrub, with glabrous leaves and branchlets. Leaves crowded

towards the tips of the branchlets
;
petiole ^ in. long ;

blade 3-4

in. long, |-1.{ in. broad, narrow^er from the middle to the base,

firm in texture, green above, paler beneath, with distant erecto-

patent main veins. Peduncles 1-1| in. long. Head globose,
"

in. diam. when in flower. Flowers concrete. Calyx-segmeats

very small. Corolk-tube ^ in. long; segments J the length of

the tube. Anthers about as long as tlie corolla-segments. Fruit

C(\ihlG.—JSaro7i 5563 ! The name in the province of Androna is

3Ioloj)angadi/,

Sabicea acuminata, n. sp.

S. ramulis teretihus pilosis, sti|)ulis fiuibriatis, foUis brcviter petiolatis

pilosis oblongo-lanceolatis acurainatis facie viridibus dorso persistenter

albido-incanisj floribus paucis axillaribus subsessilibus, calyce dense piloso

tube brevi segmentis linearibus elongatis, corolla; tiibo subcylindrico elon-

gate, segmentis lineari-oblongis tubo 3—4plo brevioribus.

A t^hrub, with softly pilose slender terete branchlets. licaves

reaching a length of 3-4 inches, 1-1^ in. broad below tlie middle,

narrowed gradually to a long point, thin but firm in texture,

green above, white beneath, with numerous parallel arcuate-

ascending main veins. Flowers subsessile in the axils of the

leaves. Calyx densely pilo,se, ^ in. long; tube short, oblong;

segments linear, plumose, i in. long. Corolla-tube subcyliudrical,

densely hairy, a little longer than the calyx-segments ; segments

5, \ in. long. Fruit not seen.—North-w^est Madagascar, Baron

5736 ! Near >S'. diversifolia^ Pers.

IXOIIA PLATTTIIYRSA, U. Sp.

Glabra, stipulis ovatis, foliis petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis sub-

coriaccis nitidnhs, floribus permultis in paniculam ami)lam latam ramulis

corymbosis dispositis, bractcis {)arvis lanceolatis, calycis tubo parvo cara-

panulato, segmentis lanceolatis acutis, coroUaj tubo eylindrico elongate,

segmentis lanceolatis tubo 3-4plo brevioribus, stigmate e tubo exserto.

A shrub, probably a climber, glabrous in all its parts. Petiole

|-| in. long ; blade 5-G in. long, 1^-2 in. broad, rather rounded,

firm in texture, glossy on botli sides, the veins beneath but little

raised. Panicle orbicular, reaching a diameter of 8-9 inches;

bracts small, copious, persistent
;
pedicels short. Calyx yV ^^'

long; segments much longer than the tube. Corolla-tube |-|

in. long; segments 4, lanceolate, reflexing, \ in. long. Stamens
hidden in the corolla-tube. Stigma bifid, finally just exserted from
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the corolla-tube. Fruit not seen.—North-west Madarrascar,

Baron 5819 !

PLECTROyi.V SYRiyO^^FOLIA, U. Sp.

Glal)ra, ramuUs gracilibas ieretibus, stipiiHs parvis ovatis, foliis brcviter

petiolatis late oblongis iicutls basi rotuiulatis, iloribus in umbellas axillares

2-4-floras brcviter pedunculatas dispositis, poJicellis ilore brcvioribus,

calyce tubo infundibulari duntibus miuutis, petalis ovatis acuminatis.

A shrub or tsmall tree, glabrous in all its parts, with slender

terete branchlets. Petiole | in, long; blade 1^-2 in. long, iiiodo-

rately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, the

veins bcneatli fine and inimcr.sed. Umbels solitary from the

axils of many of the leaves ou ascending peduncles | in. long.

Calyx -^ in. long; teeth 5, minute. Bud ovoid, with a distinct

cusp. Petals 4 in. long. Truit not seen. -Baron 5019!

DiRICHLETIA LETTCOrULEBIA, U. Sp.

D. nnuulis brevibus glabris, stipulis fiinbriatis, foliis brevitcr j)t*tJo]atis

oblongis acutis facie glabris dorso ad vcnas adpresse albido-scriceis, tloribns

in cymas tenninale paucifloras dispositis, calycis tubo subcampanulato

dentibus parvis lanceolatis, corollae tubo brcvi cylindrico sericeo fauce

dense piloso, segmentis ovatis parvis.

A shrub or small tree, with brownish subterete woody brancli-

lets, with short internodes. Petiole | in. long ; blade l|-2 in.

long, narrowed gradually to both ends, silky only on the ascending

parallel main veins beneath. Cymes few-flowered, fascicled, ter-

minal, shortly peduneled. Calyx ^-^ in. long, glabrous ; teeth

shorter than the tube. Coralla-tube ^ in. loivr^ silky; segments

half as long as the tube. Truit not seen.—North-west Mada-

gascar, Baron 5777 ! The genus is reduced by Baillon to

Carphalea,

DiRICHLETIA Sl»IIiEROCElMI:VL\, U. Sp.

D. ratnulis tetragonis sulcatis brcviter pilosis, foliis late oblongis acutis

subcoriaceis utrinque pubescentibus, floribus in capitula globosa peduncu-

lata axillare aggregatis, bracteis magnis ovatis acutis foliaceis, calycis

segmentis acuminatis tubo infundibulari sequilongis, corolla? tubo elongato

angustissimo piloso, segmentis parvis oblongis.

A shrub or small tree, with long straight woody branchlets.

Stipules very small, ovate; petiole ^-j in. long; blade 1^-2 in.

long, about an inch broad, cuneate at the base, moderately firm in

texture, green above, drab beneath, with 6-8 parallel raised main
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Yeins. Peduncles ascendiug, about an inch long. Heads 1-1|

in. diam. ; outer bracts above | in. long. Calyx | in. long; seg-

ments subequal, very acuminate from a lanceolate-deltoid base.

Corolla-tube curved, | in. long; segments
-J-

in. Eilaments as

long as the segments. Fruit not seen.—North-west Madagascar,

Baron 5425

!

Bertiera longithyrsAj n. sp.

B, ramulis virgatis pubescentibus, stipulis magnis lanceolatis persistenti-

bus, foliis breviter petiolatis oblougis acutis facie glabris viridibus dorso

breviter pubescentibus, floribus in paniculam laxara angustam thyrsoideam

dispositis, bracteis lanceolatis, calycis segmentis minutis, fructu globoso

magnitudine pisi.

Branches slender, woody, subterete, shortly pubescent. Sti-

pules I in. long. Leaves 3-5 in. long, 1-1| in. broad, acute,

deltoid at the base, moderately firm in texture, green and gla-

brous above, drab wben dry beneath, with 7-8 curved ascending

parallel finely silky main veins. Panicle 5-6 in. long, 11-2 in.

broad at the base ; branches erecto-patent, corymbose ; bracts

lanceolate, foliaceous. Corolla not seen. Fruit black, globose,

^ in. in diam.

—

Baron, next 5789 ! Very near the Mauritian B.

Zaluzaniaj Graertn.

Vernokia mecistofhylla, n. sp.

Arborea, ramulis validis tenuiter pubescentibus, foliis breviter petiolatis

oblongo-lanceolatis facie scabris dorso dense glandulosis tenuiter pubes-

centibus, capitulis magais multifloris dense corymbosis, iuvolucro cam-

panulato bracteis muhiseriatis adpressis rigidisbrunueis lanceolatis, achenio

glabro 8-10-costato, pappo albo flexuoso setis fcquilongis.

Branchlets straight, stout, woody, pubescent upwards. Leaves

6-8 in. long, 1^ in. broad at the middle, subcoriaceous, green and

scabrous above, paler and densely glanduloso-punctate beneath.

Capitula few, crowded at the tip of the branchlets. Involucre

-| in. diam. ; bracts in many rows, brown, rigid, adpressed,

nearly glabrous. Achene 1 in. long, with 8-10 distinct ribs.

Pappus and cylindrical corolla-tube each | in. long.

—

Baron, next

5829!

Veb:nonia leucolepis, n. sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis gracilibus pubescentibus, foliis petiolatis ovatis

utrinque tenuiter pubescentibus, capituhs multifloris corymboso-panicu-

latis, involucro late campauulato bracteis multiseriatis adpressis dense
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albido-sei-iceis exterioribus ovatis intimis lanceolatis, acliciiio cylindrico

glabro^ pappo alhido setis flexuosisncquilongis.

Stems very slender, Avoody, terete, coated \vith short whitish

pubescence. H
rounded at the base, moderately firm in texture. Capitula few

in a corymb. Involucre broadly campanuhite, ^ in. diam. ; bracts

in many rows, all acute, densely white-silky. Acheue only seen

immature. Pappus flexuoso, | in. long.

—

Baron, next 5838 !

Verxoxia malacopuyta, n. sp.

Fruticosa, sarmentosa, ramulis superne riexaosis ubique dense albido-

pubescentibusj foliis petiolatis cordato-ovatis intcgris utrinque dense

albido-pamiosis, capitulis 15-20-floris dense corymboso-paniculatis, invo-

lucro campanulato bracteis pauciseriatis caducis exterioribus ovatis ])i]osi3

interioribus lineari-oblongis glabris, achenio glabro pallido, pappo fragili

albido.

A shrub or small tree, with slender terete woody branches,

zigzag upw^ards. Petiole of lower leaves an inch long ; blade 2

in. long, densely coated, especially beneath, with white tomentum.

Heads arranged in ample panicles,with a zigzag i^hachis and densely

corymbose branches. Involucre -g- in. diam. ;
bracts pale, mode-

rately firm. Achene pale, 4-angled. Pappus ^-in. long.—Autsi-

lianaka, Baron 5532 ! Near F. rampans and streptoclada. Na-

tive name Mandriamhavaliady,

Veii>'onia rampans, n. sp.

Fruticosa, sarmentosa, ramulis dense brcviter pubescentibus sursum

valde flexuosis, foliis petiolatis ovatis utrinque pannosis, capitulis multi-

fioris in paniculam ami)lani ramis corymbosis dispositis, invohicro cami)anu-

lato piloso bracteis pauciseriatis adpressis interioribus linearibus obtusis,

achenio glabro, pappo albido flexuoso.

A woody climber, with stems very zigzag towards the top,

densely clothed with short soft white pubescence. Leaves not

more than 1-1| h\. long, tripliuerved from the base, densely-

matted with whitish soft tomentum below, less densely above.

Heads forming corymbs at the end of all the numerous branch-

lets. Involucre ^ in. long : outer bracts small, ovate, densely

pilose. Flowers much longer than the involucre, rappus -^ m.

long ; bristles ciliated, equal—North Ankay, Baron 5520 ! Near

y. streptoclada. Baker.

Vernoxia speibacepuala, n. sp.

Fruticosa, sarmentosa, ramulis gracillimis sursum pubescentibus, foliis

Liyx. JOURN,—BOTA^IY, VOL. XXV. ^^
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subsessilibus obovato-cuneatis obtusis utrinque viridibus glabris, capituhs

5-6-floris ad ramarum apices dense aggregatis, iuvolucro infundibular!

glabro bracteis adpressis obtusis iinbricatis, aclieuio elongate angulato

glabro, pappo albo flexuoso, setis exterioribus brevibus.

A slender woody climber, glabrous in all its parts. Leaves

distant, nearly sessile, 2-3 in. long, 1-1| in. broad, moderately

firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, narro^Yed

gradually from the middle to the base. Heads in dense corymbs

at the end of the branchlets. Involucre ^ in. long ; bracts rigid,

obtuse ; outer gradually shorter. Flowers half as long again as

the involucre. Pappus and achene each ^ in. long.

—

Baron 1447 !

East Androna, 5639

!

Verno'ia. HildebrjlXdtii, n. sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis dense bvevitev fusco-pubesceutibus, folvis pctiolatis

oblongis acutis integris utrinque viridibus facie scabris dorso pubescenti-

bus, capitulis 5-6-floris dense corymboso-paniculatis, involucre canipanu-

lato })iloso bracteis pauclseriatis caducis exterioribus ovatis intimis lineari-

oblongis, aclienio glabro, paj)i)0 albido flexuoso setis aequilougis.

A shrub or small tree, witli slender terete woody branclilets,

densely coated with sbort brown pubescence. Petiole ^ in. long;

blade 2-3 in. long, 1-1^ in. broad at the middle, moderately firm

in texture, with the spreading parallel main veins beneath conspi-

cuously raised. Capitula in dense terminal panicled corymbs.

Involucre \ in. diam. ; bracts pale green, very caducous. Flowers

twice as long as the involucre. Pappus and reddish corolla I in.

long.— _B«/wi 1131 ! forests of East Imerina, 5141! Also tlil-

dehramU 3G3G ! AlUed to F. Baroni and trichodesma.

YERyo:NlA KE>'TEOCEPnALA, U. Sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis dense pubescentibus, foliis pctiolatis oblongo-lanceo-

latis acutis facie subcalvatis, dorso pubcsccntibus, capitulis multifloris in

paniculam angustam thyrsoideam disposltis, involucro can]i)anulato brac-

teis multiseriatis adpressis ovatis cusj)idatis exterioribus solum pubescenti-

bus, aclienio glabro multicostato, pai)po albo flexuoso setis aquilongis.

A shrub or small tree, with densely grey-pubescent branchlets.

Leaves 4-G in. long, 1-1:^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed

gradually to both ends, entire, thin in texture, green and ob-

scurely pubescent above, coated with short drab pubescence

beneath. Capitula forming a lax thyrsoid panicle 6-8 in. long,

with a very pubescent rhachis. Involucre ^ in, diam. ; bracts

brown, rigid, adpressed, with distinct cusps, Achenia brown,
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with 9-10 ribs. Pappus ^ in. loug.—Nortli-west Madiigascar,

Baro?i 5330 !

Vekxoxia alboyiridts, u. sp.

Fniticosa, ramulis tenuiter albo-iiicanis, foliis brcviter petiolatis oblongis

rigide coriaceis facie viridibus glabris dorso albo-incanis, capitulis 10-12-

floris dense orymboso-paniculatis, involucro campanulato bractcis multi-

seriatis ad[)i'essis obtusis omnibus dense pdosis^ achcnio glabro, pappo

albido flexuoso setis a^quilongis.

An erect shrub or small tree, \yilli tlie brancblets and leaves

beneath coated with thin white tonieutum. Leaves firm iu

texture, 1^-2 in. long, subacute, rounded at the base, entire.

Capitula forming a dense level-toj)ped terminal panicle. Invo-

lucre j- in. diam. ; bracts very numerous, adpressed, obtuse, rigid,

densely coated with whitish pubescence. Flowers much over-

topping the involucre. Achenia only seen immature. Pappus

~r in. long.—Province of Androna, Baron 5595 ! 5G09 ! Allied to

V. moquinioides^ Baker.

VeRXONIA COIITIFOLIA, U. sp.

Fniticosa, ramulis obscure albido-iucanis, foliis petiolatis oblanceolato-

oblon^'is acutis inte";ris ri(>:idc cari-iceis facie viridibus nitidulis dorso tenu-

iter albido-iacanis, capitulis parvis 4-floris copiose paniculatis, involucro

parvo campanulato incano bracteis pauciseriatis adpressis exterioribus

oblongis intimis lineari-oblongis; achenio itninaturo pilose, pappo albido

flexuoso setis xquilongis.

A slirub or small tree, with slender brandies, coated with thin

white tomentum, like the underside of the leaves. Leaves 4-G

in. long, l|-2 in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually from

the middle to the ba>e. Flowers in copious lateral panicles

mixed up with and overtopped by the leaves. Involucre ^ iu.

diam. Flowers twice as long as the involucre. Pap[)us and

corolla Jr in. long.

—

Baron, next 5827! Near V. Merana, Baker.

Yeuxonta tkiciiodesma, n. sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis pubesccntibus, foliis breviter petiolatis oblauceolato-

oblongis acutis inciso-crenatis merabranaceis pnxjter venarum axillas

glabris, capitulis 7-8-floris dense corymboso-paniculatis, involucro brevi

campanulato bractcis pauciseriatis adpressis caducis pubescentibus exteri-

oribus ovatis interioribus linearibus, achenio glabro, pai)i)o albido fragili

setis fcqualibus.

A shrub, with pubescent woody brancblets. Leaves crowded;

petiole ^ in. long; bhide 4-5 in. long, l|-2 in, broad, thin iu

2a2
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texture, green ou both surfaces, witli tufts of hairs iu the axils of

the distant arcuate main veins beneath. Heads in a dense level-

topped panicle -i in. diam. ; branches and short pedicels pilose.

Involucre -^ in. diain. Flowers twice as lonj^ as the involucre.

Pappus ^ in. long.—North Antsihauaka, Baron 5186 !
Near

V, Baroni^ Baker.

SpILERANTIIUS HiLDEBRAXDTir, U. Sp.

S, caulibus crcctis ramosis aLntis, foliis obloiigo-lanceolatis aeutis dcuti-

culatis subgUibris niembraiiaceis, gloinerulis paivis glohosis, iuvohicrocnm-

panulato glabro bracteis oblongis obtusis, florlbus foemineis phuihusj her-

maphrodito soUtario corolUc limbo pallide viridulo j^rofundc deutato,

achenio dense glauduloso.

An erect annual, with broadly winged stems about a foot long.

Leaves 2-3 in. long, about an inch broad, tbe decurrcnt base

forming the stem-wing. Capitula 30-40 in a globose cluster -^-3

in. diam. Involucre ^^ in. long. Flowers including the achene

Y^^ in. long. Achene rough with glands.

—

Ilildehrandf 2S9G

!

North-west Madagascar, Baron 5740 ! Near *S'. s]}lienodeoiiIes^

Oliv. et Hiern.

EOCIIONIA SEKECI0>'0IDES, n. sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis glabris, foHis sessihbus lauceoLatis aeutis facie viri-

dibus glabris dorso albo-ineanis^ capituUs copiose paiiieulatis, iuvolucro

campanulato braeteis pauciseriatis glabris intimis lincaribus obtusis,

ligulis involucro ccquilongis^ achenio glabro multicostato, pappo albido

setis iiia^quilongis.

A shrub or small tree, with the habit of an Olearia, Leaves

alternate, moderatelj^ firm in texture, 4-5 -in. long, under an

inch broad above the middle, acute, narrowed gradually from

above the middle to the base. Panicle ample, deltoid ;
branches

racemoso-corymbose
; ultimate peduncles ^-i iu. long. Involucre

I in. diam. ; bracts green, glabrous, rather rigid. Ligules pale

yellow, J in. long. Achene clavate, glabrous, compressed, ^ in.

long. Pappus as long as the achene.—Forests of North-east

Imerina, Baro?i 5518! A showy new species of this small

endemic genus.

DiCHROCEPUALA GOSSVPIXA, U. Sp.

Perennis, cauhbus dense caispitosis brcvibus raccniosis albo-gossyi)iins,

fohis sessilibus profunde lyrato-piunatifidis, capitulis globosis termiualibus

pedunculatis, involucro campanulato braeteis foliaceis obtusis, achenio

ornpresso distincte biniarglnato flore aurantiaeo ^quilono^o.
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Stems densely tufted, about half a foot long, copiously branched,
si:)reading, like the leaves densely pilose. Leaves sessile, alternate,

^-1 in. long. Heads few to a stem, ^ in. diam. Bracts oblon^^

dull green, slightly pilose. Receptacle globose. Flowers, in-

eluding the achone, jV i^^- l^^^^g- Achene glossy, obovoid, pale

brown.—JNTorth-west Madagascar, Baron 510G ! A plant very

similar in habit, with densely white-cottony stems and obovate

nearly entire leaves, gathered by Bojcr at Bomatac Bay, and
named by him Dicltvocejyhala lanata^ has a distinct paleaceous

pappus, and should probably be considered a new genus. Our
material, however, is too incomplete to characterize it properly.

MlCROCrLOSSA PSIADIOIDES, U. Sp.

Fi uticosa, sarmentosn, ramis aj^ice solum tenuiter pnbescentibus, foliis

petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis dentatis suhglabris, capitulis parvis copiose

corymboso-paniculatis, invohicro campanulato bracteis pauciseriatis ad-

pressis lanccolatis glabris, achenio subcylindrico glabro, pappo albido.

A scandent shrub, with slender woody stems, glabrous except

towards the tip. Petiole about an inch long ; leaves 4-5 in. long,

1-1^ in. broad at the middle, acute, deltoid at the base, distinctly

toothed, green and glabrous on both surfaces. Panicle G-9 in.

long, the lower branches bracteated at the base by large leaves.

Involucre ^ in. louiz and broad : bracts all lanceolate, brown in

the centre, pale towards the edge. Flowers as long as the iuvo-

luere. Pappus and corolla g in. long.—East Androua, Baron

5G11!

CONTZA THERMAEU^r, n. sp.

Ilerbacea, caulibus coj)iose ramosis sursura piibescentibus, foliis am-

plexicaulibus oblougo-lauceolatis dentatis subglabris, capitulis magnis

corymbosis, involncro late campanulato bracteis requilongis lanccolatis

acutis, exterioribus dense pilosis, achenio subcylindrico glabro, pappo

albido fragili.

A coplously-branclied erect lierb, with slender terete stems.

Leaves subdistant, alternate, auricled and amplexicaul at the

base, 1-2 iu. long. Capitula a few at the end of each branch, on

long slender pubescent peduncles. Involucre \-\ iu. diam.

;

bracts in a few rows, all dull green, herbaceous. Corolla ^ in.

long. Papi)us as long as the corolla.—Antsirabe, on lime

deposits near hot springs, Baron 5237 !

Bluaiea Eojeui, u. sp.—Pluchca glutinosa, Bo}er incdit.

B. caulibus erectis ramosis baud alatis, foliis scssilibus profumlc irregu-
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laritcr pinnatifidis viridibus glutinoso-piibescentibnSj oapitulis multifloris

in paniculam amplam dispositis^ involucro late campanulato bracteis

Tnultiseriatis adpressis lanceolatis acutis glutinosis, achcnio glabro cyVm-

ilrico, pappo albo flexuoso.

An erect copiously-branched annual or biennial herb, with

erect stems 2-3 ft. or more long. Stem-leaves small, sessile,

thin, deeply pinnatifid. Panicle reaching a length of a foot and

a breadth of 6-8 inches ; main branches erecto-patent, corymboso-

racemose ; final peduncles longer than the heads, very slender,

^r

densely clothed with black glands. i

in. diam, ; bracts all adpressed and acute. Tlowers as long as

the involucre. Achene brown, cylindrical, glabrous. Pappus

white, flexuose, -^ in. long.—ISTorlh-west Madagascar, Baron

5848 ! Bembatoka Bay, Bojer !

HeLTCHRTSUM ACHYROCLIIS^OIBES, U. Sp.

Perenne, foliis parvis sessilibus oblanceolatis obscure triplinerviis facie

tenulter dorso dense albido-incanis, caj)itulis parvis paucifloris copiose

corymboso-paniculatis, involucro oblongo deorsum piloso bracteis imbri-

catis obtusis intimis scariosis albidis^ pappo albido.

An erect perennial herb, with a slender simple erect stem,

copiously panicled at the summit. Leaves suhdistant, alternate,

^-| in. long, acute, entire, narrowed gradually from the middle

to the elasjnng base. Panicle 3-4 in. diam., with many erecto-

patcnt branches. Involucre ^ in. long, multL^crial; bracts all

adpressed, those of the upper half white, glabrous and scariose.

Flowers very immature.—East Androna, Baron 5G57 !

Helichrysum crtspo-marginatum, n. sp.

Perenne, ramulis gracilibus albo-incanis, foliis oblanceolatis spathulatis

amplexicaulibus triplinerviis facie tenuiter dorso dense aliio-incanis,

capitulis parvis multifloris copiose corymboso-paniculatis, involucro cam-
panulato bracteis multiseriatis adpressis obtusis intimis scariosis albidis,

pappo albo.

A perennial herb, with very slender stems, thinly coated with

white tomentum. Lower leaves lh-2 in. loner, under h n\, broad
at the middle, crisped at the edge, narrowed from the middle to

the dilated clasiDing hasc. Heads crowded in dense clusters.

Involucre I in. diam., greenish-white, none of the bracts brightly

coloured. JFlowers a little overtopping the involucre. Corolla

and pappus -jL in. long.—East Androna, Baron 5593 ! Near
//. fripJincrve, DC.

i
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IIeLTCTIRYSUM LETJCOrnTLLrM, IK sp.

Percnne, caulibus albo-incanis, foliis parvis sessilibiis oblongis acutis

facie tenuiter dorso dense albo-incanis, capitulis multifloris magnitndine

mediocribns co])iose corymboso-paniculatis, invohicrocampannlato bracteis

multiseriatis obttisis scariosis citrinis, pappo albido fragili.

An Iierbaceous perennial, with slender erect steins, clothed with

white tomcnluni.
h

the midrib visible through the dense whitish tomcntum of the

under surface. Involucre L i^. diam., hairy in the lower half,

bright yellow and glabrous in the upper. Flowers as long as the

involucre, a rather darker yellows Achene minute, cylindrical,

glabrous. Pappus and corolla -^ in. long.—North Imerina,

Saron 5540

!

IlELTcnKvsr:M ERTciroLiUM, n. sp.

Perenne, caulibus gracilibns raniosis deorsum calvatis, sursum tenuiter

pilosis, foliis multis parvis sessilibus rigidis linearibus uninerviis margine

vcvohitisj capitulis parvis multifloris dense glomeratis, involucro campnnu-

lato bracteis pauciscriatis adprcssis interioribus lanceolatis summo apice

luteis, pappo albo fragili.

An erect perennial, with slender firm brown branched stems,

glabrous towards the base, hairy upwards. Leaves ascending, at

most \ in. long, acute, obscurely pilose, witli strongly revolute

margins. Clusters of heads single, terminal, h-\\ in. diam.

Involucre \ in. diam., greenish-white except at the very tip of

the inner bracts. Flowers rather overtopping the involucre.

Corolla -Y^rr in. long, yellow and campannlate at the tip.—Antsi-

hanakn, Baron 550;i! KiUebrandt 3547! Near //. emirncme,

DC.

Senecio rhodanthus, n. sp.

Ilerbaceus, glaber, caulibus gracilihus erectis ramosis, foliis sessilibus

liueavibus iutegris uninerviis margine revolutis; capitulis discoideis parvis

laxissime corymbosis, involucro campanulato bracteis 8-9 a^qualibu?,

floribus rubellis, pappo albo flexuoso.

An erect licrb, perhaps an annual, with slender branched

laxly leafy stems. Leaves 14-2 in. long-, narrowed from the

middle to the base. Involucre \ in. diam. ; bracts few, lanceo-

late, glabrous. Flowers reddish, a little longer than the in-

volucre. Corolla \ in. long, with a funnel-shaped limb as long as

the cylindrical tube. Pappus pure white, as long as the corolla.

Ambatovory in Imerina, Baron 5121! Near S, Boutoni oi

Rodriguez.
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Seishcio lapsak^folius, n, sp,

Perennis, caulibus albido-incanis, foliis petiolatis cordato-oblongis pro-

funde irregulariter dentatis facie tenuiter dorso dense pcrsistenter albido-

incanis, capitulis radiatis parce corymboso-paniculatis, involucre cam-

panulato tenuiter albo-incano.

An erect perennial herb, with a slender erect stem, thinly coated

with wliitish tomentum. Leaves not auricled at the base of

the petiole, which is about an inch long; blade 2-3 in. long,

deltoid at the apex, thin in texture, obscurely canescent above,

densely beneath, furnished on the margin with several large

irregular deltoid teeth. Capitula in a panicle composed of few

dense corymbs. Mowers seen only in an immature state.

—

j

Baron 3394 ! Near >S'. adenoclonttis^ DO.
*

Sexecio gosstpixus, n, sp.. ^
Perennis, caulibus albo-incanis, foliis petiolatis basi auriculatis cordato-

oblongis crenatis facie tenuiter dorso dense pcrsistenter albo-incanis,

capitulis radiatis parce corymboso-paniculatis, involucre campanulato

dense albo-incano.

An erect perennial herb, with branched leafy stems. Leaves

with a pair of large persistent auricles clasping the stem at the

base of the petiole, which is about an inch long; blade 2-3 in.

long, firm in texture, obtuse, obscnrely tomentose above, densely

coated with white tomentum beneath. Head middle-sized,

arranged in a sparse panicle Avith corymbose branches. Invo-

lucre campanulate, I in. diam., matted with white tomentum,
Ligulcs yellow, as long as the involucre. Achene cylindrical,

glabrous. Corolla of the disk-flowers f in. long. Pappus
white, fragile.—North Antsihanaka, Baron 5482 ! Near S, adeno-

donfuSj DC.

BRACHYACUENirM, gouus uovum Compositarum (tribus

Jllutisiece),

Capitula homogama discoidca, floribus omnibus fertilibus discoideis

tubulosis. Involucrum oblongum, bracteis multiseriatis rigidis adpressis

muticis, exterioribus sensim brevioribus, extiniis ovatis, intimis lanceolatis.

Receptaculuni parvum, nudum. Corolla? tubus cylindricus, segmcntis

linearibus apice falcatis tubo lougioribus. Anthertc lineares, magnai,

auriculis basalibus longe caudatis. Styli rami brevissimi. Achcnia brevia,

turbinata, dense villosa. Pappus multiserialis, pcrsistens, setis stramiiieis

inaiquilongis ciliatis.

Allied to Dicoma, Cass.
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Brachyachenium iNCANrM, Baker. Species sola. (PL LIII.)

A much-branched shrub, with slender woody brandies coated,

like the leaves on both sides, with persistent white tomentum.

Leaves alternate, shortly petiolcd, rigidly coriaceous, entire, under

an inch long, obovate- oblong, narrowed gradually from the

middle to the base, tipped with a small mucro. Capitula solitary

at the tip of tlie branclilets, subtended by one or two small

reduced leaves. Involucre above | in. long; bracts very rigid,

the inner naked, the outer slightly cottony. Corolla ] in. long.

Pappus as long as the corolla. Anthers \ in. long; auricles as

long as the filament.
—

"West Madagascar, on a sterile plain near

Trabonjy, Hildehrandt 3-liG ! Baron, next 5307

!

Philippta myrtadenta, n. sp.

Ramosissima, ramulis albo-iucanis, foliis qnadrifariis parvis linearihus

rigidis setis brevibus ^landulosis deusis praiditis, floribus ad ramorum

apices paucis dense glomcratis, sepalis ovatis ^landuloso-his]>idis, corolla

campamilata lobis obtusis ereetis, antheris liberis cxsertis filameiitis

connatis; stylo brevi.

An erect shrub, with copious ascending slender white branchlets.

Leaves crowded, ascending, g in. long, densely beset with rigid

gland-tipped bristles. Corolla ^ in. long. Sepals densely glan-

dular like the leaves, more than half as long as the corolla.

Style distinctly exserted from the corolla.—Imerina, Baro)i

PniLIPPIA LEUCOCLADA, U. Sp.

Ramosissima, ranndis albo-incanis, fohis qnadrifariis parvis linearibus

•igidis glabris, floribus ad ramorum apices confcrtis, sepalis crassis ovatis

glabris, corolla campanulata profunde lobata, antheris coalitis brevitcr

exsertis, stylo brevi.

A much-branched erect shrub, with slender ascending branch-

lets, coated with white tomentum. Leaves glossy, glabrous, very

deciduous, ^~jr in. long. Corolla ^ in. long and broad. Sepals

more than half as long as the corolla. Stigma large, peltate,

only just overtopping the anthers.—North Autsihanaka, J?r?r(?;/

5485 ! Near P. senescens.

PUILIPPIA SENESCENS, U. Sp.

Ramosissima, ramulis tenuiter albo-incanis, foliis qnadrifariis parvis

linearibus rigidis glabris imbricatis, floribus sparsis, sepalis crassis ovatis

glabris, corolla campanulata segmentis oblongis, antheris inclusis coalitis,

stigmate exserto.

1
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A small erect shrub, with very numerous ascending slender

iDranchlets. Leaves deciduous, glossy, ^V^ ^^- ^^^g? *^^^ edges

recurved so as to shoAv only the white midrib. "Flowers few

together at the tips o£ the branchlets; sepals half as long as

the corolla. Corolla j^^ in. long, deeply cleft. Stigma only

just exserted beyond the tip of the corolla-segments.—North

Ankay, Baron 5538 ! 5511 ! Near P. crf/pfocJada, Baher.

PnirjppiA PiLOSA, n. sp.

P. caulibns dense ca;spitosis crectis dense pilosis, foliis parvis quadrifariis

lincavi-oblongis ascendentibus dense pilosis, floribus panels in glomerulos

ccrnuos dispositis, sepalis lincari-oblongis pilosis corolla campanulata a^qui-

longis, antheris liberis vix exsertis, stigmate exserto.

Stems densely clustered, erect, little branched, about a foot

long, densely clothed, as are the leaA^es, with ascending whitish

rather bristly hairs. Leaves about -g in. long, the whorls not

imbricated except towards the tip of the branchlets. Corolla

^ in. long and broad, hidden by the hispid sepals; segments

obtuse, erect.

—

Barofi 1901 ! Ankaratra mountain, 51SG!

PUILTPPIA AnENOPnVLLA, U. Sp.

Ramosissima, ramulis dense hispidis, foliis quadrifariis tniimtis lineari-

ohlongis dense glanduloso-hispidis, floribus glomcratis, sepalis ovatis

hispido-ciliatis, corolla campanulata profunde lobata, antheris liberis

.'tis, stigmate conspicue exserto.

A much-branched shrub, with rather stout branchlets, densely

clothed with whitish spreading unequal bristly hairs. Leaves

about -^ in. long, rigid, ereeto-patent, ciliated with gland-tipped

bristles. Plowers in dense clusters at the tips of the branchlets.

Corolla broadly campanulate, j^^ in. long and broad. Style

mucii exserted beyond the corolla; stigma largo, peltate.-

Imerina, Baron 5542 ! Near P. fricJioclada, Baher.

Agaukia nummulakifolia, n. sp.

Fruticosa, ramosissima, ramulis glanduloso-hispidis, foliis brevissime

pctiolatis orbicularibus rigide coriaceis facie viridLbus dorso glaucis, race-

mis laxis eloMgatis, peduncido pedicellisqne glanduloso-hispidis, calycis

segmeutis ovatis obtusis, coroll^e tube urceolato segmentis brcvibus.

A much-branched shrub, with slender woody minutely hispid

branchlets. Leaves about | in. long, naked on both sides, bright

green above, very glaucous beneath. Eacenies about 2 m. long

;

pedicels -^-^ in. Calyx ^ in. diam. ; segments reddish, about as

long as the tube. Corolla bright red, i-| in. long. Stamens half
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as long as the corolla. Ovary globose ; st}]c|in. long.—North-
east Central Madagascar, Baron 5470 ! 5902 !

Oncostemum xeutosum, n. ;^p.

Fruticosum, ranauHs gracilibiis apice ])ubcscentlhus, foliis hreviter ]>etio-

latis obloiigo-lanceolatis acutis rigide coriaceis utrinque glahris vcnuhs

cxscnlptis, florihiis parce iimbellatis pcihuienlis jiedircllivqac elongatis,

ealycis seginciitis lanccolatis, oorollfc segmcntis ovatis tubo longioribus,

antheris magiiis ex filamcntorum tubo campauulato exscrtis.

An erect shrub, with blender branehlots. Leavers 3-4 in. hn

about an iiicli broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to both

ends, rigid, Avitb all the veiulets raised. Peduncles about an

inch and pedicels -l~| in. long, very slender, erect, the latter

glandnlose. Calyx yV^^"** ^*^^^g- Corolla^ in. long; tubo funnel-

shaped. Anthers half as long as the corolla. Fruit not seen.

North Antsihanaka, Baron 5i92!

DiOSPTROS LE>TICELLATA, n. sp.

Arborea, ranndis sursum pubescentibus valde lenticellatis, foliis brc-

vissime petiolatis niaguis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis basi cordatis rigide

coriaceis utrinque viridibus glabris, floribus foemineis in racemes breves

axiUares disi)ositis, ealycis tubo cam])auu!ato piloso dentibus parvis

deltoideis, fructu oblougo pubescente stylo brcvi ])ilos() coronato.

A tree, with terete rugose branchlet^, pubescent only towards

the tip. Leaves rigidly coriaceous, G-8 in. long, l|-2 in. broad.

Male flowers unknown. Pemale flowers in short lax lateral

racemes. Calyx of mature fruit: ^ in. diain., with 5 small deltoid

teeth. Fruit about the size and shape of an acorn.

—

Baron, next

5839!

Mr. Baron has gathered this time (504 i) the endemic Tetradis

chisia^flora, figured and described in Iliern's * Monogniph of

Ebenace.^,' tab. 11, from specimens gathered by Richard and

Perville.

SlDEROXVLOlS^ MICROLOBUM, U. sp.

S. ramnlis glabris, foliis ol)ovato-cuiieatis obtusis rigide coriaceis breviter

petiolatis utrinque viridibus glabris, floribus axillaribusceriiuispedicellatis,

ealycis tubo brevi campanulato segmeutis 5 ovatis rigidis valde imbrieatis,

corolhe tubo eylindrico fauce piloso, segmentis brevibus, filamentis brevibus

staminodiis magnis alternantibus.

A shrub, with glabrous brancl)lets and leaves. Leaves crowded,

1^-2 HI. long, narrowed gradually from the middle to the base,

rigid in texture, with the veins beneath inconspicuous. Flowers

few in a cluster
;
pedicels ^in. long. Calyx ^ in. long; segmcJits
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brown, rigid, two outside firmer than the inner. Corolla a little

longer than the calyx. Anthers large, lanceolate, acute, alter-

nating with 5 lanceolate acuminate staminodia. Ovary ovoid,

hairy, with a long subulate style and capitate stigma. Fruit not

seen.

—

Baron, next 5371 ! Adda tlie genus, which is abundantly

represented in Mauritius, to the Madagascar flora.

CllIKONTA LAXOTrOLTA, U, Sp.

Pereiuiis, caulihus gracilihus erectis, foliis sessilihus lanceolatis acutis

rigidiilis niargine revolutis, floiibus terminalihus puree corymhosis; culycis

segmentis oblougis acutis valile imhricatis, coroUjc tuho calycc sesquilon-

giore, segmentis ohovatis tuho hrevioribus, antheris ex tubo exscrtis,

A perennial herb, with short slender erect stems. Leaves

about an inch long, arranged in lax decussate pairs, ascending,

firm in texture, 1-nerved, glabrous, with very revolute edges.

Calyx ^ in. long ; sepals rigid, with a broad white margin.

Corolla yellow ; tube funnel-shaped at the apex ;
segments ^ in.

long. Style reaching to the tip of the coroUa-segmciits ;
stigma

capitate. Fruit unknown.—Antsihanaka, Baron 5^S0\ Habit

of the Cape (7. haccifera, L.

NUXTA BRACnYSOYPKA, U. Sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis pubescentibus, fohis brevitcr petiolatis oblanceolato-

oblongis facie glabris dorso ad venas exsculptas obscure jiubcscentibus,

floribus in cymas glomeratas axillares diehotomiter furcatas pcdunculatas

dispositis, calycis tubo brevi eampanulato segmentis ovatis, corollas tubo

brevi segmentis oblongisj staminibus infra faucem insertis filamentis brcvi-

bus, ovario ovoideo stylo brevi.

A much-branched shrub, with slender branchlets. Leaves in

distant opposite pairs, ascending; blade 2-3 in. long, under an

inch broad, subacute, firm in texture, green on both surfaces.

Cymes produced from the axils of many of the leaves, once or

twice forked dichotomously, the flowers aggregated in small deuse

clusters. Calyx yL- in. diam. Corolla-limb j\t iu. diam. Anthers

globose, with divaricate lobes ; filaments about as long as the

anth<Ts. Fruit not seen.—Amb;itovory in Imcrina, Baron 5127 !

Eauwolpia XKicnornvLLA, n. sp.

-Z2. ramis sursum pubescentibus, foliis petiolatis obovato-oblongis cus-

pidatis utrinque viridilms pubescentibus venulis faciei inferioris pcrspicuis,

floribus corymboso-paniculatis, i)cdicel]isbrevibus,calyce parvo eampanulato

segmentis obtusis imbricatis, corollae tubo elongato cylindrico, segmentis

parvis cuneatis.
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Stcim stout, green, terete, pubescent on]y at tlic tip. Leaves
5-G ill. ]oug, 2-2^ in. broad, deltoid at the base, tKin but rather

firm in texture, briglit green above, paler beneath, with conspicuous

arcuate ])arallel main veins. Panicles peduncled, many times

diohotomouhily forked. Caljx yV in. diam. Corolla greeni^^li
;

tube about -^ in. long, gradually dilated upwards ; expanded liinl)

^ in. diam. Fruit not seen.

—

Baron^ next 5S13 !

Hauwoleia celastru^olia, n. sp.

Glabra, rarnulis siu'siim angulatis, foliis petiolatis ol)lonn;is obtusis hasi

dcltoidcis. floribus miuutis copiose corymboso-panicalatis, paiiiculic ramis

l)ubeseentibus, calyce campanulato segmcutis ovatis late imbricatis, coroUsc

tul){) brcvi, scgmentis obovato-cuncatis.

An erect shrub or small tree. Leaves in distant opposite

pairs ; blade 2-3 in. long, deltoid at the base, moderately hrm in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, the main veins in-

conspicuous beneath. Flowers in dense level-topped terminal

panicles. Calyx y^- in. diam. Corolla-tube not more than twice

as long as the calyx ; expanded limb scarcely g in. diam. Fruit

not seen.—Province of Androna, Baron 54^51 !

Mascahekhaisia eosea, n. sp.

Sarmeutosa, glabra, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongis vcl oblongo-lan-

ceolatis rit^ide coriaceis utriiique nitidulis venis praetor costam immcrsis

oecultis, floribus solitariis vel geminis; calycis segincntis lanceolatis, corolhne

tube supra basin dilatato, segmeutis oblongis roseis tubo brevioribusextus

puberulis.

A shrubby climber, with glabrous steuis and leaves. Leaves

1^-2 in. long, ^-| in. broad at the middle, firm in texture, green

on both surfaces. Calyx-segments | in. long. Corolla-tube

^-| in. long, cylindrical at the base, urceolate in the upper

three-quarters. Corolla-limb 1^ in. diam., pale red. Anthers

inserted at the base of the dilated portion of the corolla-tube.

Fruit not seen.—j5^r(?n, next 58il ! Also lUUebramU 3299!

from the island of Nossi-b^.

MaSCABENHAISIA MICBA>^TirA, n. sp.

Glabra, foliis breviter petiolatis oblanceolato-oblongis obtusis rigido co-

riaceis, floribus axillaribus umbellatis, calycis segmentis oblongis obtusis,

corollc^ tubo brevi sursum campanulato, segmentis ovatis, foUicuhs cyhn-

dricis erecto-i)atentibus.

A much-branched shrub, with glabrous branches and leaves.
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Leaves about 2 in. long, an iiicli broad, firm in texture, green

and glabrous on both surfaces, with fine arcuate main veins

beneath. Plowers 2-8 in sessile or shortly-peduncled axillary

umbels. Calyx -^^ in. long. Corolla-tube twice as long as the

calyx, cylindrical in the lower half ; limb | in. diam., pubescent

on the outside. Follicles firm in texture, 3-4 in. long, distinctly

striated vertically.—North-west Madagascar, Baron 5747!

BrEWERIA DENSIFLOKA, U. sp.

Fruticosa, sannentosa, ramulis gracihbus apice pubescentibus, foliis

breviter petiolatis oblongis obtiisis utrinquc glabris; floribus dense copiose

corymboso-paiiiculatis, ]»edicellis calyce longioribus, scpalis rigidis oblongis

dorso convexis, corolUc tubo basi cyliiidrico sursum patulo extus pilosOj

sepalis orbicularibusj filamentis infra medium tubi insertis.

Stems very slender, terete. Leaves 1^-2 in. long, obtuse, thin

in texture, green and glabrous on both sides. Flowers in a dense

terminal panicle, with a pubescent axis and short corymbose

I in. long. Calyx ^ in. long ; sepals blackish,
6

rigid, glabrous, much imbricated. Corolla 4 in. long ; tube cy-

lindi'ical up to the top of the calyx, then spreading. Filaments

inserted at the top of the cylindrical part of tlie tube. Style

deeply bifid
5
stigmas capitate.—5^o'o;^, next 58G9

!

MosTUEA Pehyilleana, BailL in Joitrn. Linn. Soc. Par.

246?

Fruticosa, stipulis couFertis persisteiitibus, foUis breviter petiolatis ovatis

integris puhescentihus, oymis tcrminalibus i)aucifloris, calyce piloso tubo

brevissinio scgmentis linearibus, corolhc tubo anguste infundibulari; seg-

mentis brevibus.

A shrub, with slender terete branchlets, with stipules crowded

towards the tips, as in Erythroxylon. Leaves 1-1.^ in. long,

membranous, pubescent on both surfaces. Flowers 3-5 tojjetber

in pcduncled cymes at the end of the branchlets. Calyx yV
^'^'

long, cleft nearly to the base. Corolla yellow, | in, long, with a

narrowly funnel-shaped tube and small orbicular spreading seg-

ments. Stamens 4, short. Style 4-cuspidate at the tip.—North-
west Central Madagascar, Baron 545 4 ! Dr. Eaillon's plant (Ani-

bongo, Perville U41) is known only in fruit.

COLEA (§ EuCOLEa) EACEMOSA, U. sp.

C. foliis verisimiliter verticillatis, foliolis circiter 15 oblongis brevissinie

petiolulatis dorso pubescentibus, cymis racemosis paucifloris longe peduncu-
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latis, calyce j)ubescente cjlindrico-campanulato ore truncate, corollic parva;

tubo anguste infuudibulari segmentis orbicularibus, fructu Iguoto,

Leaf-rhachis about a foot long including the 2-2|-in. petiole
;

leaflets moderately firm in texture, persistently pubescent with

raised veins beneath, all obtuse or subobtuse, tlie upper 2-3 in.

long, nearly an inch broad. Peduncle very slender, ^ ft. long;

flowers few, forming a lax raceme. Calyx ^ in. long. Corolla

under an inch long
; expanded limb J-^ in. diam.^Ea^it Androna,

Baron 5G03 ! Near the Seychelle« (7. pcdunculata^ Baker.

CoLEA (§ Eucolea) mackopjiylla, n. sp.

C foliis maximis glabris (verosimiliter vcrticillatis), foliulis circitcr 13

oblongis acutis brevissiine petiolulatis^cymis laterahbus breviter peduncu-

latis, calyce tubo campanulato pubescente ore truncato, corolla.^ [larvic tubo

anguste iiifuiulibulari segmentis orbicularibus, fructu elongato linear! com-

presso.

Leaver 2 ft. long including tbe 4-5-iu. petiole; leaflets mode-

rately firm in textnre, green and glabrous on both sidcs^ the upper

9-10 in. long, 3 in. broad, the lower much shorter. Cymes co-

rymbose, lateral, shortly peduncled ;
pedicels j2~h ^^*? ^'^^J

slender. Calyx -j^^j in. long. Corolla under an inch long, dilated

just above the calyx ; limb J-^ in. diam. Immature fruit 8-9 in.

long.

—

Saron, next 58S0! Near C. caulrflora, D.C.

CoLEA (§ ErCOLEA) COJSTCIXNA, U. sp.

C, ramulis gracilibus apice pubescentibus, foliis verticillatis foliolis cir-

citer 13 scssilibus oblongo-lauceolatis, cymis axillaribus paucifloris breviter

pcduuculatis, calyce pubescente dentlbus lauceolatis, corolla; parva; tubo

anguste infundibidari segmentis orbicularibus, fructu ignoto.

A shrub, with woody long straight slender branchlets, Leaf-

rhachis 5-G in. long including the short petiole. Leaflets mode-

rately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, the

upper acuminate, 1^-2 in. long, about ^ in. broad, the lower ^.mall,

ovate. Cymes about an inch long
;
peduncles and pedicels softly

pubcscoi^t. Calyx ^ in. long. Corolla-tube | in. -long ;
expanded

limb ^ in. diam.—North Antsihanaka, Baron 5491! 5912!

CoLEA (§ Pseudgcolea) machantua, n. sp,

C. foliis oj)positis, fohoHs 11-13 lauceolatis raembrauaceis glabris, cymis

lateralibus vel terminalibus sessihbus paucifloris, pedicellis brevibus, calyce

magno campanulato dentibus uiagnis ovatis, corolla magna tubo late cur-

vato segmentis orbicularibus, fructu ignoto.

A shrub, with slender terete woody branchlets. Leaf-rhachis

9-12 in. long including the l|-in. petiole ; leaflets very thin, green
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and glabrous on both sides, very acuminate, the largest 4-5 in.

long, an inch broad. Flowers few together in sessile cymes from

the top or side of the woody branchlets ;
pedicels |-| in., articu-

lated at the apex. Calyx an inch long. Corolla 3 iu. long, with

the throat of the tube an inch and the expanded limb 2 in. diam.

Anthers 2-celled ; cells not opposite. Style reaching the throat

of the corolla-tube.—JS'orth-west Madagascar, Baron 5811 !

COLEA (§ PSEUDOCOLEA) LONGEPETIOLATA, U. Sp.

C, ramuUs glabris, foliis oppositis longe petiolatis, foliolis circiter 9

oblongis acuminatis glabris longe petiolulatis, cymislaxis terminahbus sub-

sessilibus, calyce subcyliiidrico dentibus parvis ovatis, corolhc tubo elongato

cyliiulrico, fructu cylindrico dehiscente eudocarpio soIubiU, seminibus late

alatis.

A tree, glabrous in all its parts, witb slender rather flattened

woody branchlets. Lcaf-rhaclus above a foot long including the

2-3-in. petiole ; leaflets 4-5 in. long, with a 4-|-iii- petiolule.

Plowers in a very lax terminal cyme. Calyx ^-| in. Tube of

the corolla an inch longer than the calyx ; spreading limb an inch

in diameter. Capsule cylindrical, 3-4 in. long, ^ in. diam.,

splitting into two valves. Seeds with a quadrate membranous

wing half an inch broad.—North-Avest Madagascar, Baro7i 5322 !

Habit of C. Telfaince, with a very different corolla. Native

name, Mangarahara.

TnrNBERGIA DEFLEXIFLOHA, 11. sp.

Volubihs, fvuticosa, foliis petiolatis oblongis acutis glabris rigide cori-

aceisj floribus laxe racemosis deflexis, pedicellis elongatis cum bracteis

magnis oblongis connatis persistenter aureo-incanis, caiyce truncate bre-

vissimo, corollje tubo elongato curvato dense piloso, segmeutis brevibus.

A chmbing shrub, with woody terete glabrous stems. Leaves

simple, entire, 3-4 in. longbybalf as broad. Eacemes lateral,

peduncled, 2-3 in. long; pedicels ^-| iu. long, sharply deflexed

;

connate golden-yellow bracts | in. long. Corolla protruded | in

beyond the bracts, densely pilose. Stamens inserted halfway up

tlie corolla-tube. Ovary densely pilose ; style exscrted beyond

the tip of tbe upper lip of the covoWix,—Baron, next 5865 ! Xear

T. chrysochlamySy Baker.

MmuLOPsis aLAXDULOSA, n. sp.

M. ramulis graeilibus glabris, foliis longe petiolatis cordato-ovatis acutis

membranaceis, floribus in paniculani laxissimam terminalem dispositis.
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peclicellis peilunculisque glanduloso-pubescentibus, scpalis lineari-subn-

latis, coroUac tubo infundibulari segmentis orbicularibus tubo brevioribus.

A shrub, witli very slender branehlets. Petiole |-| iii. ; blade

2-3 in. long. Panicle G-9 in. long, with few-flowered ascending

brandies, long calender glandular-pubescent pedicels and lanceo-

late bracts. Calyx | in. long, cleft nearly to the base. Corolhi

bright yellow, | in. long. Stamens shorter than the corolla-tube
;

two larger anthers 1-spurred at the base.—Forests of East luie-

rina, Baron 5307 !

BaRLERIA YINCiEFOLlA, U. Sp,

Fruticosa, inermis, ramulis apice strigosis, foliis petiolatis oblougis

acutis glabris subcoriaceis, floribus paucis ad ramonim apices confertis,

calycis segmentis 2 raagnis oblongis acutis .3 parvis liuearibus, corollac tubo

elongato anguste iufuiidibulari segmentis orbicularibus, staminibus per-

fectis adtubum productis.

A slu'ub, w^itb slender w^oody branehlets. Leaves shortly

petioled, 1^-2 in. long, turning blackish when dried. Flowers

solitary or few together at the end of the branehlets. Larger

calyx-segments an inch long. Corolla-tube 1^ in. long, ^ in. diam.

at the throat; segments 5 in. long. Perfect stamens inserted

low dow^n in the corolla-tube, reaching to its throat.—East Au-

drona, Baron 5552 !

JusTiciA (§ Aniostachta) spiaELioiDES, n. sp.

Fruticosaj glabra, foliis petiolatis oblongis acutis membranaceis, floribus

parvis in cymas densas scorpioideas uinbellatas breviter pedunculatas dis-

positis, calycis tubo brevissirao, segmeutis laaceolatis, fructu parvo oblongo

acuto.

A shrub, with slender terete glabrous branehlets. Leaves

about 3 in. long by an inch broad. Cymes about six in an umbel

from the axils of the leaves. Calyx ^ in. long. Corolla unknown.

Capsule scarcely protruded from the cvXy^^.—Baron 2317! 5021

!

BnACnYSTEPHANUS CUSPIDATUS, n. sp.

Fruticosus, foliis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis, floribus dense spicatis,

bracteis magnis foliaceis ovatis cuspidatis, calycis segmentis lanceolatis,

corollse tubo elongato cylindrico limbo bilabiato.

A shrub, with glabrous terete woody brauclilets. Petiole an

inch long; blade 2-3 in. long, entire, very acuminate, moderately

firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces. Spikes 1|-

2 in. long ; bracts an inch long. Calyx sessile, ^ in. long, cleft

nearly to tbe base. Corolla with a cylindrical pubescent tube an

LINN. JOUEN.—BOTANT, VOL. XXV. 2 B
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inch long and a limb ^ in. long. Anthers and stigma just ex-

serted from the corolla-tube.—Province of Bcfandriana, Baron

5695!

HYrOESTES NUMUULATiirOLIA, U. sp.

Ilerbacea, perennis, ramulis gracilibus teretibus glabris, foliis longe

petiolatis membranaccis ovatis acutis, floribus spicato-panlculatis, invo-

lucri uniflori bracteis pilosis lanceolatis, calyce minuto, corolla) tube cylin-

drico involucre longiore.

A perennial herb, with very slender terete branchlets. Leaves

green, spotted with white, membranous, obscurely pubescent;

larger with a petiole above an inch and a blade 2 in. long ;
smaller

roundish. Inflorescence a terminal panicle of a few lax ascend-

ing spikes, bracteated at the base by large leaves. Involucre ^

in. long. Young corolla pilose.—South Antsihanaka, Baron

5535 ! Near jff. lasiosfeaia. Nees.

f ^
"t*

1

Harpagophytum peltatum, n. sp.

Fruticosum, pubescens, petiole longissimo, foliis peltatis cordato-orbicu-

laribus breviter palmatifuUs membranaceisj floribus ignotis, fructu ovoideo

6-alato apice jjroducto late emarginato, alis setis niagnis capitatis armatis.

A shrub, with slender woody branchlets. Petiole reaching a

ength of 6-8 inches ; blade 6 in. long and broad, membranous,

densely pubescent, with the petiole inserted a quarter of the

distance from the basal sinus to the apex. Capsule 2 in. diam.,

including the capitate processes with which the six narrow wings

are armed, produced at the apex into a broad emargiuate beak.

North-west Madagascar, Baron 5328 ! Allied to H. Grandidieri,

Baill., of which Mr. Baron has now collected, in the province

of Androna, fine specimens (No. 5690) in flower and fruit.

ViTEX Telorayika, n. sp. ::

Fruticosa, erecta, ramulis dense tomentosis, petiolis elongatis, foliis pjn-

natim trifoliolatis foliolis obovatis obtusis subcoriaceis facie rugulosis ob-

scure pubescentibus dorso dense pubescentibus, cymis fructiferis laxis

multifloris pedicellis pubescentibus, calyce fructifero turbinato adpresso

segmentis latis parvis, fructu calyce a^quilongo.

An erect shrub, with short branchlets, densely clothed with

short pale brown tomeutum. Petiole 2-3 in. long ; leaflets 2-3

in. long, minutely buUate and dull green on the upper surface,

densely clothed with brown pubescence beneath. Cymes lax,

axillary. Fruit-calyx tightly clasping the fruit, ^ in. long; lobes

short, broad. Fruit brown, glossy, subglobose, ^ in. diam.

'4 ^
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North-west Central Madagascar, Baron 5384 ! Received long
ago without flowers from Dr. Parker, under the native name
" Telomvinay

VlTEX MICUOCALYX, U. sp.

Fruticosa, erecta, ramulis dense piibescentibus, foliis simplicibus bre-

viter petiolatis cordate- ovatis obtusis coriaccis facie obscure dorso dense

albido-pubescentibus venulis exsculptis, cymis terminahbus paucifloris,

calyce fructifero magno segmentis semiorbicularibus patuliji, fructu de-

presso-globoso.

An erect shrub, with short branchlets, densely clothed with

pale drab pubescence. Leaves 2-3 in. long, very thick and cori-

aceous, with all the veins and veinlets beneath raised and clothed

with whitish pubescence. Fruit-calyx coriaceous, f in, long

;

limb spreading, 1^ in. diam. ; lobes half-orbicular. Fruit | in.

diara.

—

Baron^ next 5390!

A^ITEX CESTROIDES, n. Sp.

Erecta, fruticosa, raraulis glabris, foliis simphcibus petiolatis lanceolatis

acutis subcoriaceis glabris, cymis sessilibus axillaribus multifloris, pedi-

celUs elongatis, calyce parvo tubo late infundibulari deutibus deltoideis,

fructu parvo oblongo.

An erect shrub, with slender terete branchlets. Leaves 3-4 in.

long, under an inch broad, tapering gradually from the middle to

both ends. Pedicels slender, \~^ in. long; bracts lanceolate,

minute. Calyx ^ in. long, clothed with adpressed drab bristly

hairs ; teeth cuspidate. Corolla not seen. Drupe glossy, twice

as long as the calyx.—East Androna, Baron 5G08!

Plectuanthus albidus, n. sp.

Frutieosus, ramulis albo-incanis, foHis parvis oblongis obtusis facie

viridibus dorso albo-incanis, floribus laxe paniculatis, pcdicellis elongatis,

calycis tubocampanulato costato, corollse labio superiore miniino, inferiore

elongate lobis lateralibus parvis deltoideis terminal! magno oblongo, stami-

nibus labio inferiore aquilongis.

A shrub, with woody main branches and slender branchlets,

clothed like the underside of the leaves with white tomentum.

Leaves shortly petioled, 1-1^ in. long, moderately firm in texture,

dull green above, white beneath. Flowers in lax termmal pam-

cles, witli cymose branches
;
pedicels j\-k i^^- ^<^^g- ^^^^^ ^"^^^

I in. long ; teeth ovate, much shorter than the tube. Corolla |

in. long.—Yalalafotsy, Baron 5230 !

^ 2b2
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StACHYS (§ STACHYOTYPirs) TRICHOPIIYLLA, 11. S}).

Perennis^ ubique pubescens, foliis parvis remotis cordatis ovato-lanceo-

latis crenatis, tiorum verticillis inferioribus remotis conspicue bracteatis,

calycc dense piloso deutibus deltoideo-cuspidatis, corolla rubra calyce

triplo longiore.

Au erect perennial, with slender square pubescent steins.

Leaves 1-1| in. long, densely pubescent on both surfaces, dull

green above, whitish beneath. Verticils forming a terminal

raceme, the lowest remote from the rest and shorter than its sub-

tending bract-leaves. Calyx narrowly funnel-shaped, densely

pubescent, ^ in. long. Corolla red, more than twice as long as

the calyx; lower lip 3 4obed, longer than the upper. Stamens

just reaching the tip of the upper lip.—Imerina, Baron 5116 !

Allied to the European S, palustris^ Linn.

DeERINGIA nOLOSTACIIYA, n sp.

Fruticosa, sarmeutosa, ramulis obscure pubesccntibus, foliis petiolatis

oblongis acutis, floribus in s])icani simi)licem clouj>'atam disi)ositis, bracteis

ovatis, perianthii segmentis oblongis sordidc viridibus albido inarginatis,

staininibus exsertis, ovario globoso, stylis tribus ad basin libcris.

A climbing shrub, with slender woody terete branchlets.

Leaves distant, alternate, 1-2 in. long, entire, narrowed gradually

to a point, moderately firm in texture, nearly glabrous. Spikes

terminal, cylindrical, 6-8 in. long, lax in the lower, dense in the

upper half
; bracts ovate, siiorter than the flowers, scariose beyond

its green keel. Perianth j\ in. long. Styles nearly as long as

the ovary. Fruit not seen.—Baron, next 5858 ! Near Z). celo-

sioides, R. Br.

Peperomia brack vtricha, n, sp.

P. caulibus graciUbus, ramosis pubescentibus, foliis parvis alternis ob-

ovatis obtusis breviter petiolatis pubescentibus veuis imiucrsis occultis,

spicis copiosis cylindricis laxifloris, floribus sessiUbus in rhachidi immersis,

fructu subgloboso stigmate sessili.

Stems slender, herbaceous, much branched, half a foot long.

Leaves ^-^ in. long, cuneatc at the base, permanently shortly

pubescent on both sides, so thick in texture that tlic veins are

hidden. Spikes 1-2 in. long, with fruits immersed in the thick

green glabrous axis. Stigma sessile, oblique. Baron 5172 !

Allied to P. portulacoides and P. tanalensis,

Lasiosiphon Baroni, n. sp.

L. ramuhs dense sericeis, foliis breviter petiolatis oblanceolatis basi

rotundatis, floribus dense capitatis, bracteis sericeis ovato-lanceolatis, peri-

i

f
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anthii tubo cylindrico sericeo, segmentis oblongis, staminibus biscriatis, in-

ferioribus ad tubi medium insertis, sqnamis faucialibus ligulatis.

A shrub, with slender branehlets, densely clotbed witb whitish

silky pubescence. Leaves alternate, nearly sessile, 2-3 in. long,

obtuse, thinly silky beneath. Heads dense, ped uncled, axillary,

about an inch in diameter ; bracts ^ in. long. Perianth-tube ^ in.

long; segments ^ in. long. Filaments very short ; upper 5

anthers only exserted from the tube.— North-west Madagascar,

Baron 5770 ! Near L. Bojerianiis^ DC.

LASiosipnois" ? iniAMxiFOLius, n sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis glabiis, fuliis oblongis obtusis brcvissimc petiolatis

glabris basi cuneatis, floribus dense capitatis, bractcis parvis oblongis,

perianthii dense sericei tubo cylindrico segmentis lingulatis, squamis

faucialibus minutis, antheris biscriatis filamentis elongatis, anthcrisniinutis

globosis.

A shrub, with slender terete branehlets. Leaves 1| in. long,

moderately firm in texture, green above, glaucous beneath, with

arching raised main veins. Flowers in dense peduncled lieads

from the axils of the leaves; bracts dark brown, \ in. long.

Perianth densely white-silky, | in. long ;
segments 5, \ as long

as the tube, with a pair of minute scales at tlie base. Filaments

^ in. long, very slender, all inserted low down iu the tube.

Fruit not seen.—Yonizongo district, Baron 5115! Very dif-

ferent from the other Lasiosiphons in its stamens, and may prove

a new genus.

ViSCUM YACCl^^IIFOLIUM, n. Sp.

Foliosum, ramosissimum, glabrum, foliis petiolatis oblongis acutisrigide

coriaceis triplinerviis basi cuneatis, floribus 2-lnis axillaribus sessilibus vel

brevissime i)edunculatis, bractcis ovatis, ovario tuberculato, perianthu

segmentis lingulatis ovario 2-3plo brevioribus.

A much-branchtd slirub, with slender glabrous woody branch-

lets. Leaves in subdistant opposite pairs, under an inch long,

thick, green, indistinctly triplinerved. Flowers hi sessile or

nearly sessile umbels in the axils of the leaves all down the stem
;

bracts opposite, ovate, thick, green, spreading horizontally.

Ovaiy in the flowering stage yV i'^- ^^^'i'
Perianth greenish

yellow.—Forests of East Imeiina, Baron 52S7 !
Another species

allied to V. triflorum^ DC.

PeDILA>THUS PKCTI^'ATUS, U. sp.

P. caulibus crassis carnosis multiangulatis, augulis aculeis deltoideis cor-

nels pectiiiatis armatis, foliis magnis petiolatis oblanccolatis niembraiiaceis
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mucronatis, pedunculis elougatis, capitulis multis confertis, involucre

spleudide rubro segmentis oblongis, fructu globoso brevi, seminibus

brevibus.

Stems green, fleshy, with many acute angles armed with pecti-

nate pale brown spines, above an inch in diameter, spines included.

Leaves 6-8 in. long, 2-3 in. broad, thin, green, glabrous, finely

veined, narrowed gradually from the middle to the short petiole.

Peduncles 5-6 m. long, terminal with the leaves on the fleshy

branches ; heads twenty or more in a dense cyme. Involucre

^in. diam.; its bracts bright scarlet. Fruit ^ in. diam., com-

posed of 3 triquetrous cocci.—North-west Madagascar, Baron

5461

!

---.-i

Etjphohbia (§ Anisophtllum) anagalloiues, n, sp.

Herbacea, pereunis, cauUbus gracillimis ramosis, foliis oppositis stipu-

latis parvis oblongis iutegris obtusis laxe subtiliter pilosis, capitulis soh-

tariis axillaribus pedunculatis, involucro carapanulato appendicibus latis

baud cornutis, fructu tevi turbinato.

Stem much-branched, very slender, not more than 2-3 in long.

Leaves in subdistant opposite pairs, firm in texture, ^ in. long,

obtuse, emarginate, clothed with fine deciduous hairs. Heads

solitary from the nodes of the upper half of the stem on pe-

duncles about as long as the leaves. Involucre j^ in. diam.;

appendages oblate-oblong. Fruit glabrous, deeply trisulcate,

j^^ in. diam.

—

Baron 50941 Between _EJ, prostrata and E. tri-

cliopliyTla,

MaCAEANGA ALCHOENEirOLIA, U. Sp.

Fruticosa, ramulis teretibus glabris, fohis petiolatis obtusis crenatis gla-

bris triplinerviis, floribus fcemineis in racemas laxas axillares dispositis,

fructu globoso glabro triloculari copiose echinato.

A shrub, glabrous in all its parts, with slender terete branchlets.

Petiole slender, an inch long; blade 2-3 in. long, moderately

firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, triplinerved,

and similar in appearance to tbat of Alchornea tripUncrvict-

Eacemcs rather longer than the petiole. Fruits I in. diam.,

armed with copious irregular spines.

—

Baron, next 5773 !

Macaraj^oa plattphylla, n. sp.

Arborea, ramulis crassis apice ferrugineo-tomentellis, foliis longe petio-

latis late ovatis subre])aTi(lis subcoriaeeis basi subtruncatis leviter cordatis,

floribus fcemineis in paniculns laterales dispositis, ramulis pubescentibus,
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bracteisorbicularibusfimbriatis, calyce miuuto, ovario orbicular! unilooulari

pubescente baud echiuato.

A small tree, with stout woody hranchlcts, downy at the leaf-

beariug tip. Petiole 3-4 in. long
; blade half a foot long azid

broad, green and obscurely pubescent above, whitLsh beneath,

Avith raised cross-veins, and the petiole attached a little above its

base. Panicles erecto-patent, lateral, about as long as the

petioles; bracts ^ in. diain., greenish, pubescent, deciduous.

Immature fruit about the size of a pea, crowned by a short curved

oblique stigma. —North Androna, Baron 5711

!

Ficus (§ TJhostigma) assimilts, n. sp.

F. ramulis gracilibus glabris, foliis longe petiolatis ovatis acuminatis

utrinque viridibns glabris, stipulis parvis lanceolatis, reccptaculis parvis

racemosis globosis glabris, pcdicellis reccptaculo brevioribus, bracteis

minutis ovatis.

A shrub, with slender branohlets, glabrous in all its parts.

Petiole 1\ in. long. ; blade 4-5 in. long, 2-2| in. broad, rounded

at the base, moderately firm in texture, bright green on both

surfaces, the arcuate main veins |-~ in. apart, anastomosing just

within the margin of the leaf Eeceptacles \~-\ in. diam., crowded

on the leafy branchlets
;

pedicels ^ in. long.—Itsorth-west Mada-

gascar, Baron 5821 ! Nearly allied to F. infedoria^ Roxb.

Ficus (§Ueostigma} pachyclada, n. sp.

F. ramulis percrassis lignosis glabris, stipulis parvis lanceolatis, foliis

petiolatis oblongis acutis rigide coriaccis glabris, receptaculis parvis

globosis sessilibus pilosis ad ramnlorum apices glomeratis, bracteis maguis

ovatis.

Final woody branches |-^ in. diam. Leaves 5-6 in. long

2|-3 in. broad, unequally rounded at the base, the main veins

distinct, distant, arcuate. Eeceptacles numerous, crowded at the

tip of short branchlets, sessile, \ in. diam., clothed with incon-

spicuous adprcssed hairs, and each subtended by three large

adi)ressed bracts.—Aukay, Baron 5162 ! Allied to J^. Baroni

and F. apodocepliala^ Baker.

Ficus oxtstipula, n. sp.

F. ramulis gracilibus glabris, stipuHs longisangustis; foliis breviterpetio-

latis lanceolatis acuminatis glabris, venis tenuibus primariis subpatcntibns,

receptaculis globosis glabris magnitudine mediocribus longc pedunculatis,

bracteis minutis.

A glabrous shrub, with slender flexuose final branchlets.

Stipules I in. long, narrowed gradually into a very slender point

;
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petiole J in. long; leaves 5-6 in. long, |-1 in. broad, narrowed

gradually to the base and a long point, thin in texture, with

inconspicuous veining. Receptacle nearly an inch in diameter.

Peduncle as long as the receptacle.—North-west Madagascar,

Baron 5331

!

TlCUS GUATTERT^rOLIA, U. Sp.

F, ramuUs gracilibus glabris papillosis, foliis magnis brcviter pctiolatis

lineari-oblongis obtusis glabris rigide coriaceis, receptacidis globosis glabris

magnitudine mediocribus, bractcis orbicularibus valde imbricatis.

A shrub, with slender woody terete branchlets, glabrous in all

its parts. Petiole | in. long ; blade 8-9 in. long, 2 in. broad,

deltoid or rather rounded at the base, green and glabrous on both

surfaces, the main veins erecto-patent, | in. apart, anastomosing

just within the edge of the leaf. Eeceptacles |-1 in. diain.

;

bracts several, orbicular, much imbricated.—North-west Mada-

gascar, Baron 5812 ! Sakalava name, Tsitinda,

FiCTTS STET^GCLADA, U. Sp.

F. ramulis gracillimis glabris, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatia

utrinque viridibus glabris, stipulis parvis lanceolatis, rcceptaculis globosis

magnitudine mediocribus, pedicellis receptaculo brevioribus, bracteis mi-

nutis.

A shrub, with very slender branchlets, glabrous in all its parts.

Petiole ^-| in. long; blade 4-5 in. long, I-I5 in. broad at the

middle, acuminate, deltoid at the base, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces, the main veins 5-5 in.

apart. Eeceptacles fin. diam.
;
pedicel ^ in. diam. ; bracts ovate,

obtuse.—North-west Mada^

Piers BROUSSONETL^FOLIA, U, sp.

F. ratnulis scaberrimis, fohis longe petiolatis utrinque viridibus scabris,

junioribus lobatis, adultis cordato-ovatis crcuatis veuulis faciei inferioris

omnibus exsculptis, rcceptaculis idobosis scabris magnitudine mediocribus

pedicellatis, bracteis minimis.

A largo tree, with very scabrous young branchlets. Petiole |'

1| in. long
; adult leaves 4-5 in. long, deeply cordate, obtuse or

minutely cuspidate, green above, whitish below, very scabrous on

both surfaces. Eeceptacles mainly apart from the leaven, |--|iii'

diam., scabrous
;
pedicels sometimes ^ in.long."-Androiia, -Z?^r(?/^

5691 ! Sakalava name, Ampana.

PANDAisrs (§Sussea) angustifolius, n. sp.

P' foliis lineoribus angustissimis, pedunculo bvevi monocephalo cernuo,

^ ^.
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capitulis fructiferis parvis globosis, drupis 30-40 ampiillsefoimnjusunilocu-

laribns tertio superiore libero, stigmate parvo sessili central!.

Leaves subcoriaceous, spijie-margined, 1^-2 ft. long, ^ iu. broad
above the dilated base, tapering gradually to the point. Peduncle
short, slender. Fruit-head globose, 2-3 in. long and broad, con-

sisting of 30-40 drupes, which are about | m. long, half an inch

in diameter, witli a small pcssile renifonn stigma.

—

Baron 52G9

!

Allied to Sussea lagcnafonnis^ Gaudicb. Atlas Bonile, tab. 25.

figs. 11-14.

PaNDANUS (§ StJSSEa) MTETOCARPrS, n. sp.

p. foliis elongatis liuearibus argute serratis^ pedunculo cernuo nionoce-

phalo, capitulis fructiferis ovoideis, drupis pcrmultis unilocularibug ad

apicem concretis, stigmate parvo sessili centrali.

Leaves 4-5 ft. long, |-1 in. broad above the base, coriaceous,

margined with copious pungent spines. Woody branch | in.

diam. Fruit-head ovoid, obtuse, 4 in. long, 3 in. diam. ; peduncle

stout, cernuous, above half a foot long. Drupes very numerous,

tetragonal, an inch long, \-\ in. diam. Stigma minute, rcniforui,

sessile.-^North-west Madagascar, Baron 5921 ! Allied to Sussea

microstiffma, Graudich. Atlas Bonite, t. 3S, but heads single and

much larger.

PaNDANUS SPAllGANIOIDES, U. Sp.

P. foliis linearibus rigidulis argute serratis, pedunculo pedali valido

erecto, capitulis 6-8 parvis sessilibus globosis vel ovoideis, drupis circiter

50 unilocularibus cuneatis conspicue rostratis triente superiore liberis, stig-

mate secus rostrum decurrente.

Leaves about 3 ft. long, rigid, acutely triquetrous, i-1 iu.

broad low down, tapering gradually to the point. Peduncle

stout, erect, bearing G-S sessile fruit-heads about 2 inches long

and broad. Drupes glossy brown in the exposed part, half an

inch long, ^ in. diameter above tlic middle, cuspidate witli a beak

y g- in. long, down wliich the stigma is decurrent.—i?^r(?;^ 52G8 !

Very like Spargcmiuni ramosum in inflorescence and general habit.

Native name, Vakoainloalavo.

KNIPIIOriA AXKARATRENSIS, U. sp.

K. foliis liuearibus firmuhs tripedalibus conspicue crebre nervatis margine

scabris, pedunculo foliis i)aulo breviore, racemo oblongo deiisissimo, pedi-

cellis flore triple brevioribus, bracteis pedicellis suba^quilongis, pcrianthio

subcylindrico 8-9 lin. longo lutescente viridi striato scgmentis parvis

ovatis, genitalibus longc cxsertis.
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Leaves in a dense tuft, firmer in texture and more rigid than

usual in the genus, acutely keeled, ^-| in. broad low down,

tapering gradually to the point. Peduncle moderately robust,

stiffly erect. Kaceme very dense, 3-4 in. long
;
pedicels J in.

long, articulated at the tip ; bracts lanceolate, white. Perianth

constricted above the ovary, ^^ in. diam. at the throat of the

tube. Staraens exserted nearly | in. ; anthers oblong, minute.

Capsule globose, ^-^ in. diam.—Ankaratra mountain, Baron 5256!

Allied to the Cane K, sarmentosa.

Chlorophtttjm gractle, n. sp.

C. foliis linearibus raembranaeeis glabris vix petiolatis venis laxis perspi-

cuis, pedunculo gracili foliis breviore, racemo elongate laxo simplici vel

parce raruoso, pedicellis 2-4nis medio articulatis, braeteis superioribus

parvis infimis foliaeeis, perianthio perparvo albo-viridulo, staminibus peri-

anthio vix brevioribus, capsulis latis profunda lobatis, seminibus in loculo

geminis.

Leaves about a foot long, ^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed

gradually to the base and apex ; veins about 6 on each side of

the midrib- Peduncle arcuate, very slender. Eaceme about a

foot long ; pedicels ^-^ in., very slender, spreading ; upper bracts

ovate-cuspidate, minute. Perianth campannlate, ^ in. long

;

segments linear-oblong, white, keeled with green. Anthers

oblong, slightly longer than the filaments. Capsule ^ in. diam.,

deeply lobed laterally. Seeds black, compressed.—East Imerina,

Baron 6927 ! Allied to the widely-spread Tropical-Asian and

Australian 0, laocwn, E. Br.

C(ELACHKE MADAGASCAKIEK^SIS, n. Sp.

C. cauUbus dense csespitosis gracilibus teretibus, foliis parvis multis linea-

ribus, spiculis sessilibus vel brevissime pedieellatis in paniculam laxam

ohlongo-rhomboideam dispositis, glumis omnibus mnticis, vacuis parvis

oblongis vel ovatis, floriferis oblongis pallidis.

Stems densely tufted, under a foot long. Leaves many, spaced

out upon the stem, with a blade |-^ in. long. Panicle 1-1| in-

long
; branches spaced out, short, erecto-patent ; spikelets 5-0

on the largest branches, oblong, about a line long. Glumes all

similar in texture ; outer sterile glume oblong, ^ the length of

the spikelet; inner ovate, nearly as long as the outer. Plowcrs
two to a spikelet; flowering-glumes oblong, nearly a line long
Baron 5063

!, in swamps. Adds this Tropical-Asian and Austra-
lian genus to the Madagascar flora.

- \ *

i
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6

jUakthonia lasiantiia, u. sp.

D. caulibus elongatis dense caespitosis, foliis subulatis, s])icnlis villosis tri-

floris pedicellatis in paniculam laxam dispositis, glumis vacuis brunneis

niembranaceis valde inacqualibus, flore inferiore bermapbrodito gluma
florifera brunnea oblongo-lanceolata acuminata, flore secundo iniperfecto

glunia florifera paUida inter dentes apicales aristata, flore tertio minuto.

Habit of tbe European Deschampsia frxuosa. Stem very

slender, terete, about a foot long. Leaves spaced out on tlie

stem, witli a filiform convolute blade 3-4 in. long. Panicle cn^ct,

effuse, 3-4 in. long; brancblets very blender. Spikelets brown,

in. long, witb a small tuft of soft bairs at tbe base and densely

hairy inside. Outer sterile glume lanceolate, less tl.an balf as

long as the spikelet ; inner brown, bynline, ^ in. long. Lowest

flower perfect, with a floweriug-glume like the inner sterile glume

in sbaj^e, size, and texture. Second flower imperfect, witb a

membranous pale hyaline flowering-glume with a large awn

between its two long points. Third flower very imperfect.

—

Baron 5234 ! Near the Cape_D. villosa^ Nees. Adds this mainly

Cape genus to the Madagascar flora.

DlPLACn:N^E SACCnAROIDES, n. sp.

D. caulibus elongatis teretibus, foliis pluribus magnis linearibus, spiculis

4-floris villosis in paniculam amplara dispositis, glumis vacuis parvis mem-

branaccis ovato-lanceolatis, floribus 3 inferioribus perfectis glumis floriferis

oblongo-lanceolatis inter dentes apicales longe aristatis, flore supremo re-

ducto imperfecto.

Stems erect, above a foot long. Leaves thinly, finely veined,

I in. broad, reaching a foot in length. Panicle a foot long, with

many very compound very slender ascending branches. Spikclets

narrow, I in. long, full of fine soft whitish hairs. Sterile glumes

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, brown, membranous, y^^- in. long.

Fiowering glume similar in texture, lanceolate, \ in. long, with

an awn half its length.—East Androna, Baron 5553! Allied to

the other Madagascar species, D. aristata, Baker, diftering by its

more ample panicle and fewer flowers in a spikelet.

Ctathea regulauis, n. sp.

C. frondibus araplis firmulis glabris regulariter bipinnatis, pinnis oblongo-

lanceolatis rachidibus inermibus glabris, pinnuhs petiolatis lineari-oblongis

obscure irregulariter crenulatis, venulis basi siepissirae furcatis, soris cos-

tulavibus coutiguis biseriatis, indusio magno membranaceo campanulato

glabro persistente integro vel lobato, receptaculo glabro.

Pinna> 1^ ft. long ; rhachis pale brown, without palea) or spines.
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Lower pinnules 2|-3 in. long, §-| in. broad, narrowed to au

obtuse tip, rounded to a truncate base more cut away on the

lower than the upper side, all except the uppermost distinctly

petioled. Yeins close and very distinct. Sori arranged in a single

row close to the midrib on eacli side of it. Indusium opening

widely and breaking up but little.—East Androna, Baron 5()01!

Habit exactly of the Brazilian AhophiJa Toenitis.

LlNDSATA PLICATA, U. Sp.

L. rhizomate gracili repente, paleis lanceolatis fuscis membranaeeis im-

bricatis, stipitibus strictis nudis castaneis, frondibus rigidulis lanceolatis

glabris sitnpliciter pinnatis, pinnis oblanceolatis obtusis sessilibus dimidio

superiore parce lobatis, soris aplcalibus globosis vel oblongis, indusio per-

sistente glabro.

Ehizome sliort-creeping, epiga)ous, about a line in diameter,

densely clothed with minute spreading brown palo^e. Stipe wiry,

brown-black, naked, stiffly erect, 3-5 in. long. Frond 4-8 in.

long, under an inch broad, with a rachis exactly like the slipe.

Pinnae very numerous, very ascending, ^-| in. long, rather rigid

in texture, with veins so prominent that they appear plicate;

lobes 3-5, confined to their upper half on both sides. Sori con-

fined to the tips of the lobes ; outer valve of the indusium formed

of the unaltered edge of the frond; inner rigid, pale green.

North-west Madagascar, Baron 5820 ! 5887 ! A very distinct

species, near i. cultrata.

Pell^a teipi:si^ata, n. sp.

P. frondibus deltoideis tripinnatis utrinque viridibus glabris, rachidibus

castaneis dense pilosis, pinnis lanceolatis erecto-patentibus petiolatis infimis

maximis, pinnulis deltoideis, segmentis tcrtiariis sessilibus contlguis paral-

lelis lanceolatis vel lineari-oblongis, soris segmentorum marginem totam

occupantibus, indusio lato glabro persistentc.

Eootstock not seen. Stipe short, wiry, castaneous. Frond

under a foot long, moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous

on both surfaces. Lower pinnae the largest, distinctly petioled,

4-5 in. long, an inch broad. Pinnules, only the lowest fully

pinnate, an incli long, with tertiary segments under a line broad.

Sori so broad that only a small vacant space irf left between them.

Final veins distant, free, erecto-patent, forked.—East Androua,

Baron 5674 ! Indusium of P. consolrina. Cutting of the small

forms of P. Jiastaia.

i
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EePORT ON THE BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS FttOM ClinTSTMA>S

Island, Indian Ocean, made by Captain J. P. Maolear,
Mr. J. J. Lister, and the Officers of H.M.S. ' Egeria.' By
W. BoTTiNG Hem^ey, A.L.S.

[Head 21st March, 1889,]

The principal facts in the present Report have already ai)peared

elscAvhere—some in one place, some in anotlier*; but it lias

nevertheless been thought desirable to bring them, together and
give a complete list of the plants collected, with their general dis-

tribution, similar in form to the reports on the floras of various

islands prepared by nicfor the Botany of the ' Challenger' Expe-

dition, and to that I contributed to the Society's Journal on the

Vegetation of Diego Grarciat.

The island now under consideration should not be confounded

with another of the same name situated near the equator in mid-

Pacific. It lies about 200 miles south of the western end of Java,

from which it is separated by a depth of 2150 fathoms ; and the

Keeling group, 500 miles to the westward, are the nearest islands.

The formation appears to be chiefly of coral-liuiestone, rising

in a succession of almost perpendicular cliffs and terraces to an

altitude of nearly 1200 feet, and covered almost everywhere with

a dense entangled vegetation, including gigantic buttressed trees

from 100 to 170 feet high. In shape the island is irregularly

four-sided, and some twelve miles in its greatest diameter. Neither

running nor stagnant water was found ;
y^et, from the luxuriant

vegetation, the rainfall must be considerable and rain frequent.

Captain Wharton quotes largely from an account furnished him

by Captain Aldrich, the Commander of the ' Egeria '; and both

he and Mr. Lister specially mention large trees. Among the

lai'gest are Inocarpus edidis and a species oi Eugenia, which we

have not been able to match with any species in the Kew Her-

barium, and have not ventured to describe as new, because so

* Captain J. P. Maelear in ' Nature/ xxxvi. p. 13; W. T. Thiseltou Dyer ia

* Nature/ xxxvi. p. IS, and xxxviii. p. 475 (Address, Section D, Brit. Assoc.

1888) ; J. J. Lister in * Nature/ xxxvii. p. 203 ; and Captain J, L. Wharton in

* Proceedings of the Geographical Society/ 1888, pp. G13-C24. And at a

Meeting of the Zoological Society of London on the 4th of December, 188S, a

paper by Mr. Lister was read ginng a general account of the natural history of

Christmas Island

t Vol. xxii. pp. 332-340.
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many of the described Malayan species of this exceedingly large

genus are not represented in the herbaria of this country. The

trunk ofthe Inocarpus especially is highly curious, and is described

in detail by Ellis {' Polynesian Eesearches ') and Seemann (' Flora

Yitiensis'); and Mr. Lister brought home sections of a young

one in which the three buttress-projections are deeper than the

central portion. Captain Aldrich measured one of the largest but-

tressed trees met with, which was about 800 feet above the sea-level.

Outside the buttresses on the ground it was 75 feet in circumfer-

ence ; at 2 feet above the ground 56 feet ; from the outer edge ofthe

biggest buttress to the trunk nearly 14 feet, and 15 feet 6 inches

to the top of the buttress. This may have been the Eugenia in

question, as the Inocarpus does not appear to attain such large

dimensions ; or it may have been a fig-tree, though no specimens

of any species were collected. That fig-trees exist in the island

may almost be taken for granted ; because they are among the

earliest arboreous colonists in coral islands. There are also

very large trees in the island without buttresses ; and Captain

Aldrich mentions that Lieutenant Baker measured one in the

neighbourhood of Flying-fi.sh Cove, which was perfectly straight,

and at 4 feet from the ground was 34 feet in circumference.

This is probably the tree we have not been able to determine at

Kew, and is here doubtfully referred to the Bursemcece.

As Mr. Lister states, a large proportion of the trees bear

edible fruits
; and there is every reason to suppose that the island

has been stocked with plants by winds, carrying the spores of

cryptogamous plants, and by birds, carrying the seeds of phanero-

gamous plants, and to a much smaller extent by ocean-currents.

"With the exception of tw^o or three spots, the coast consists of

overhanging cliffs rising out of deep water, and there is no port

or extensive beach ; hence there are comparatively few littoral

plants. With regard to those plants described as new, it should

not be assumed that they are endemic, because so much remains

to be done in the investigation of the flora of Java and other

islands.

In conclusion, I should add that I have acted as editor rather

than author of this Eeport, though I am responsible for the^new

species described by myself. The plants were first compared

under Professor Oliver's supervision, and a provisional report

was furnished by him, the gist of which was that most of the

plants could not be exactly matched with their congeners from

_^ i
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Java, but yet do not differ sufficiently to be specifically distin-

guished—an indication of considerable age of the flora of [the

island.

The total number of species enumerated, or mentioned, is 80,

namely:—55 flowering plants, 17 vascular cryptogams, and 8 cel-

lular cryptogams. But probably a thorough botanical exploration

of the whole island would yield at least double this number.

Enumeration of the Plants,

AjS^ONACE^ ?

A branch bearing two or three leaves ma}' belong to this

Order; but it is important to determine it; and it is only men-

tioned because a specimen of the wood—that of quite a small tree

was sent.

MENISPEEMACE^.

A branch of a plant of this Order bearing leaves only.

MALVACE^.

Abutilo^s' sp., an var. A. indicia gracillimum, foliis subintegris

loncre acuminatis.

A. indicum is widely spread in the tropics.

There are impei'feet specimens of a second species of tliis

genus.

Hibiscus tiliaceus, Linn.—One of the commonest sea-coast

trees in the tropics, and extending to some subtropical regions,

and particularly abundant in Polynesia, reaching the most remote

islands.

AMPELIDE.'E.

ViTis PEBATA, Vald ?—Widely spread in India and Malaya.

Leea horeida, Teysm. ^ Binnend?—Jiiya.

BUESEEACE.E ?

Arbor grandis, trunco 13 ped. diametro, foliis bipmnatis,

foliolis alternis obliquis integris, fructu breviter stipitato lignoso
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V. conieo trilqculare, loculis unispermis, semiuibus (iinmaturi

tantum visis) exalbuminosis.

In foliage tins is very near QanopTiyllum^ Blume ; but the fruit

is different from that attributed to it in Hooker's ' Icones Plan-

tarum' (t. lf^08), and in the absence of flowers its exact position

cannot be determined. It does not seem probable that it is a

new genuSj though we have failed to match it.

LEGIJMINOS^.

Ertthmna, sp. n. ?—The material is insufficient for de-

scription.

I^s-QCAHPUs EDULis, Forst.—A large buttressed tree reaching

the summit. Malay Archipelago, New Guinea, and Polyuesia

eastward to the Marquesas.

The collection contained ripe fruit whicli has enabled Professor

Oliver to correct Graertucr's misconception of the nature of the

seed. See Hooker's ' Icones Plaularuui,' xix. t. 1887.

COMBEETACEtE.

Tkrminalia Catappa, Linn,—A native of tropical Asia, often

cultivated for its fruit.

MTRTACE^.
Eugenia, sp.—A large buttressed tree, upwards of 100 feet

high.

We have not been able to identify this with any described

species
; but the n:iaterial is hardly sufficient for description in so

difficult a genus.

Bauiiikgtonia racemosa, Blume.—a. tree about 100 feet high.

Southern India, Malaya, and Polynesia.

LTTHEAETE^.
Pemphis acidula, Jbr5/.—Tall slirub on the shore. Eastern

Africa to Polyuesia, and Australia.

CUCURBITACEyE.

Zehneeia muckonata, Jf/j.—India to South China and Malay

archipelago.

I -.'
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ARALIACE.E.
llKi'TAPLEt-Ruvr ELLrpTicrM, Seem.—Crcc[^crfrom (licauminit.

i Jnt]m, Mul.-iya, and North Australia.

HJJBIACEM.
Uxymx i)E\sTFLORA, Brntk.—SmM tree at GOO feet. In>Iia

Soulli China, M-ilaya, and North Australia.

t

COMPOSITE.
Blumba spEcrAUiras, Z)C.—North side at an elevation of about

700 feet. Westorti p 'uiiisula of India and Ceylon.

GOODEXIACE^.
Sc^voL.iKoEXiarr, VaJil—Cliff:a on the ^horo, India, Malaya,

Anstralia, and Polynesia.

MYRSINE.E.

AuDisTA. COMPLV^ATA, Wall,—Dwarf tree from the f^iunmit.

Cluttagonfj, Malay peninsula and archipelago.

SAPOTACE^.
SiDKROXYLON SUNDATCUM, -3f/g',—Malay archipelago

APOCYNACE^,
OciiROSiA AcKKRTXG.^, 3fiq.in Ann. Mas, Bot Lujd.-Baf. iv.

p. 138 (syn, Lactaria calocarpa, 3fiq, in FL Ind. Bat, Sujypl. i.

p, 553, nee ^^rs.?^.), var. foliis angu.stioribus minus obtusis. Tall

tree, from 900 feet to summit.

Sumatra.

The Christmas-Island specimens are quite young flowering

branches and detached nearly ripe fruit. The latter is exactly

like that on authentically named specimens ; but the leaves are

tliinncr as well as narrower, tliough this is probably due to their

very young condition.

ASCLEPIADE^.

HoTA Aldrtchtt, Ilemsh, n. sp.—Affinis //. cinnamomifolice,

differt foliis quinquencrviis floribus minoribus albidis vel rubris

petalis supra pubescentibus.

LTXN. JOURN.—BOTANV, YOL. XXT. 2c
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This species belongs to a small group characterized by the leaves

being 3- to 5-nerved longitudinally, all of them natives of the

Malayan region. Captain Maclear collected the same plant, but

without flowers.

BORAGINE^.

CoHDiA si;bcordata, Lam.—A sea-side and insular tree from

Eastern Africa and Malaya to North Australia and throughout

Polynesia.

Ehbetia buxifolia, Eoxh.) syn. E. heteroph\lla, ^^:»'<???y-

Deccan peninsula and Malaya to the Philippines and Formosa.

All the leaves of the Cliristmas-Island specin^ens are smooth ;

in others some of the leaves are smooth and some scabrid on the

same shoots.

ToFRNEFORTTA ABGEXTEA, Linn.f,—A sca-coast plant of tropical

Asia, Polynesia, North Australia, and the Mauritius.

SOLANACE^.

SoLA^rM BiFLORi'M, ZouT. ; syn. S. deccmdentatum, Boxh.,

S. Zollingeri, Dun., &c.—Malay peninsula and archipelago.

Phtsalts minima, Zm;?.— Generally dispersed in tropical

countries.

Datura alba, Kees. —Widely spread in tropical countries,

though often only as a colonist.

ACANTIIACE^.
DicLTBTERA Maclearii, IlemsL, n. ep.

—

Herla annua, erecta,

1^-2-pedalis, caule tereti viridi minutissimc puberulo ramoso

ad nodos incrassato, ramulis gracilibus. Folia longe petiolata,

membranacea, lanceolata, ovato-lanceolata vel ovato-rhomboidea,

maxima cum petiole 6 poll, longa, utrinque valde attenuata,

acutissima, glabrescentia, subtus pallidiora; petiolus gracillimus.

Cpnce axillares, pauciflora). brevissime pcdunculata) ; bractea)

exteriores aculeiformos, interiores (florales) obovatsevel obovato-

Totundata?, longe aculeato-cuspidata?, per paria approximatje, bi-

florae; hracteolae angustissima^ calycem superantes. Mores ses-

siles
;

calyx 5-partitus, segmentis angustissimis puberulis ;

1 1
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corolla parcissime puberula, fere cequaliter Lilabiata, labio supe-

riore iutegro ; stamina 2, exserta, antheris bilocularibus. Capsula

discoidca, vix sesquiliueain diametro, stramiuca, parcc puberula,

disperma; semina discoidea, muriculata.

VEKBENACE.E.

Calltcabpa longifolta, Lam.—From tlic suniniit. Malay
peninsula and arcliipclago and North Australia.

Tectona gkanbis, Linn. /.—The teak is widely spread in

India and Malaya.

LABIATE.

Anisomeles otata, B. B)\—Generally spread in tropical

Asia.

NTCTAGINEyE.

BoERHAATiA REPAKDA, WUld.—Erom the summit. Widely

spread in tropical Asia,

PisoxiA excelsa, Blume.—All over the Malay archipelago.

AMARANTACE^,

AcnrRANxnEs aspeba, Linn.—Warm parts of Asia, Africa,

America, E. Australia, and almost throughout Polynesia.

Deehixgia celosioides, 72. Br.—India, Malaya, Australia,

and New Caledonia.

PIPERACE.^.

Peperomia, sp., an var. P. LiEViFOLi^, Miq. ?—Too young for

exact determination. From the summit.

LAURINE^.

Hekkandia otigera, Linn.—Yvom the summit. Malaya.

EUPHOEBIACE^.

Euphorbia iitpertctfolia, Linn., var. ?

This has more the habit and glands oiE. Alolo, Forst., though

2c2
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in other respects it ia nearer U. Tiyperidfolia, as defined in

Hoolicr's ' Flora of British India ;' and, as there limited, it is

dispersed nearly all over the tropics.

Cleidiox jATANicuMj^ZMWie.—India, including the Deccnn,

Ceylon, and Malaya.

Macara^'OA TANARTrs, 3Ii(€lL Jry.—Malay peninsula and

archipelago.

URTICACE^.

CuDBANiA JATAis'TCA, Tvec.—Eastern Africa, India, Malaya,

and Eastern Australia.

Lapoutea crenulata, Gaud.—India and Malaya.

Fleurta ruderalts, Gaud.—Malay archipelago and Poly-

nesia.

OECHIPE.E.

(ByE. A. EoLEE, A.L.S.)

Phreatta Ltstert, Bolfe^ n. sp.

—

Flanta dense cjc^^pitosa,

2\-A poll. alta. Folia anguste linearia, obtusa, basi attenuata,

2-3| poll, longa, l|-2 lin. lata, subdisticha. Scapi erecti, gra-

ciles, 2;|-3 poll, longi, bracteis subulato-lanceolatis, 1-1-1 li^^-

longis, floribusqiie subsessilibus minutissimis. Sepala ovata, sub-

acuta, j lin. longa. Petala sepalis subsimiles, minora. Lahellum

cochleato-ellipticum, concavum, integrum, basi contractum, sepalis

paullo longius. Columna brevissima. CapsuJa elliptico-oblonga,

1| lin. longa.—On tree-trunks.

In habit this plant resembles P. limenopTiylax^ Benth., from

Norfolk Island, and P. minutijlora^ LindL, from Borneo, though

its leaves are longer than in either. To the latter it is very

closely allied, both in the size and structure of its flowers ; but

in that species the lip is gradually narrowed towards the base.

Lindley's drawing represents three linear basal keels, while in

the present one the lip narrow^s very abruptly, and the crest

appears to be rather of the nature of a spherical somevA'hat swollen

callus; but this point was difficult to make out in the excessively

minute dried flowers. The present species is twice the size of the

Bomean one.

Phreatta congesta, Itolfe, n. B]).—PIania repens:, 4-5 poll.
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aha. Pseudo-hulhus ovoidco-elongatus, diphyllus. Folia augusto

liuearia, obtusa, basi atteiiuata, 'i-4| poll, longa, 2-3 liu. lata.

SpiccB laterales, brevissima?, subcongestae, oyoideae, |-1 poll,

longa), bracteis ovato-lanceolati?*, floribusque subseasilibus minu-
tissimis. Sepala ovato-oblonga, obtusa, | liu. longa, triuervia.

Petala wepalis subsiniiles, minora, uuiuervia. Lahellum ovatum,

aubconeavuin, integrum, obtusum, triuervium, basi contractual,

sepalis paullo brevius. Columna brevissima. Capsula fusiformi-

oblonga, 2h lin. longa.—Prom high tree-trunks.

A markedly distinct species, though its relationship to P, con-

tractay Miq., may be closer tbau can be determined froui Miquel's

imperfect description.

DouiTis, sp. n. ? (specimiiia fructifera tantum adtiunt).—Ou
tree-trunks on the ridge or highest part of the hill above Elying-

Fish Cove.

PALM-^.

DiDTMOSPEKMA, sp.—On sca-shorc.

There are good specimens of this palm or pahus, though the

fruit is wanting; but there is a little uncertainty about tbe leaves

belonging to the same species as the inflorescence. Except in size,

it docs not differ materially from D. porpliyrocarpa. Mr. Lister

appears to have been of the opinion that the specimens represent

two species; it seems probable, however, that they are male

and female of the same species.

PANDANEJi.

Pandanus, spp.—There arc incomplete specimens of throe

species in the collection, one of which, having tliin, abnost flaccid

leaves, is said to form a thicket some 10 feet high on the edge of

the shore.

CYPEEACE^.

^

EiMBuisTYHS CYMOSA, B. JBr,— Ja\a to Australia and the

Sandwich Islands ; bnt, as understood by some botanists, it has a

much wider range.
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GEAMTNEiE.

IsCH^MiJM urEiNUM, Jbrsi!.—Malaya and Polynesia.

Ekagkostis plumose, link.—Indisi, China, and Malaya.

FILICES.

(Ey J. G. Bakes, F.II.S.)

Davallia solida, Swartz.—Tropics of the Old World.

Davallia bissecta, J. Sm,—Malay Archipelago.

AsPLENiUM NiBrs, Linn,—Warm regions of the Old World.

AsPLENiTJM FALCATVM, Zam.—Warm regions of the Old

World.

AsPLENiTTM (§ Eijaspleniijm) centeiftjoale, Baker, n. sp

A. eaudice erecto, stipilihus hrevihus brunneo-viridibus parce

paicaceis, paleis basalibus lanceolatis membranaceis, frond ibus

glabris Tiridibus oblongo-lauceolatis, pinnis niultijugis contiguis

petiolatis ingeqnilateraliter oblongo-lanceolatis profunde pinna-

tifidis basi anteriore cnneatis basi posteriore cuneato-truncatis,

venis flabellatis, son's brevibus supra medium yenarum inipositis,

indusio firmulo persistente.

A near ally of the Himalayan Asplentnm Jaciniatum, Wall.,

from which it differs in the position of the sori, which are placed

almost entirely in the lobes of the pinnse above the middle of the

veins, leaving the central entire portion of the pinna sterile.

Stipes 2-3 in. long. Lamina 4-5 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad.

Central pinnje the longest, an inch long by |-i in. broad. Sori

i~l in. long.

:Nepiiroi)ibm truncatum, Pr^^Z.—Tropics of the OldAVorld.

IS'xpnROBirM SYEMATTCTJM, -Bfl/jer.—Tropical Asia.

KEPiiiiomrM iNTEE^iEDiEM, P^^^^n—Tropical Asia.

AsPiBii-M AJEMBi{ANACErM,JTo(?^.—India and China.

XEPBKOLEns ACUTA, Pr^s?.—CosBiopolitan in the tropics.

XjiPURoLEPis EAi]osA,il/oom—Tropics of the Old AVorld.

roLYroPiVM ALNASCENS, >S'w*«>7.-.— Tropical Asia.
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PoLTPQDiUM iBioiDES, Lam,—Troj)ics of the Old AV'orld.

VrxTABiA ELONGATA, Swartz.—Tropics of the Old AVorld.

AcHOSTiCHUM FLAaKLLiFEUUJvr, Wall.—Tropical Asia.

AcROSTicnuM (§ Gtmnopteris) Listert, BakeVy ii. sp.

—

A. rlu-

zomate late repente crassitie cygni penna), stipitibus sterilibus

elongatis subnudis baud contiguis, frondibus lanceolatis inein-

braiiaceis acutis basi attcnuatis, venis priniariis perspicuis paral-

lelis, intermediis in areolas copiosas bexagonas aiia:stomosantes

venulis liberis inclusis productis, frondibus fertilibus linearibus

stipitibus lougioribus.

A well-marked new species, allied to the Himalayan, Ccylonese,

and Malayan A. variabile, Hook. Stipes of the sterile frond 7-8

inches long. Sterile frond 9-12 in. long, 2 in. broad, narrowed

gradually to the apex and more suddenly to the base. Fertile

frond 4-5 in. long, under | in. broad at the middle, narrowed

gradually to both ends.

LTCOPODIACE.E.

Lycopodium Phleomaria, Lin7i,—Tropics of the Old World

Mrsci.
(By C. H. WiiiGnT-)

Neckeua Lepineana, Mont—Malay archipelago and Poly-

nesia.

TnYRiDiUM FASCicuLATUM, Mttt.—Malay archipelago, Poly-

nesia, Chili,

HEPATIC^E.

PTYCUANxnus SQUAKROSUS, Ifont.—Tasmania, Fiji.

Lkjetjnia sekpylltfolia, Lihert.—Europe, India, Socotra,

tropical and South Africa, North and South America, and Aus-

tralasia.

LICHENES.

UsKEA trichodea, Acli,—Very widely spread in the tropics,

and extending into some temperate regions.
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l^UNGL
(By Dr. M. C. Cooke.)

PoLYi'OBU9 (§FoMEs) AUSTEALis, Fries.
—"Warm regions of

both bemisplieres.

PoLYPOuus (§ FoMEs) coNCiiATUS, Fries.—Europe, Asia,

Australasia, North and South America.

Stekeuai lobatum, Ktinze.—Warm rcgious of both hemi-

spheres.

I

Stidjes IK Vegetable Biology.—V. Ajjiocf/stis a Vol
.1

a Chapter in Degeueratioa. By Sl'ejsceu Le M. Mooue,

r.L.s.

[Read 20th December, 1888.]

(Plates LIV.-LVL)

iNTiiODUCTOKT,—During the autumn of 18S5 I chanced, wliile

examining some Algse from a pond at Lee, to come upon a type then

believed to be undescribed. This organism was bottle-shaped or

piriform, the narrow end attached almost exclusively to threads of

Cladoi^liorafracta^ Kuetz., but occasionally to those oiMesocarpus

Fleurocarpus, De Bary, as w ell. In its earliest stage it consisted of

a colourless sac containing a single gonidium, from the distal end

of which proceeded two cilia having the remarkable property of

piercing the parent wall, and extending therefrom some distance

into the surrounding water. This gonidium dirided, the succes-

sively formed daughter cells following suit, while the parent wall

grew coiucidently, and eventually appeared as a large sac (zoospor-

angium) with upwards of a hundred biciliated gonidia ranged

upon its wall. Being acquainted with the rare type called by

Naegeli Apiocystis Brauniana^ which I had been fortunate in

finding several years previously, tlie resemblance between that

and the ciliated organism was at once seen ; but the protruding

cilia prevented recognition of identity, as they seemed to point

to a volvociueous aflinity by arguing the intercalation of a coeno-

bial phase or phases. At the time above mentioned but scant

opportunity offered for studying the life-history of the suj)posed

novelty. However, iu the spring of this year I again had the

*

I
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good fortune of 1885, and, as time permitted and a coutlnuous

supply seemed available, part of the bygone year has been

devoted to this interesting type, with results which it is pro-

posed to describe in the following pages.

In his ' Gattungen einzellieer Algen ' (1849) we find tljo first

description and figures* o^ Apiocystis Brauniana, at the hands of

its discoverer, Naegeli, The spheroidal zoos2)oi-es of this alga fix

themselves by their anterior colourless end, usually upon a thread

of Cladophora fracta^ and clothe themselves with a claviform

membrane, constituting a sac- The zoospore then divides in a

])lane coinciding with the axis of the sac, the two daughter cells

becoming four, then eight, and so on till their number is thirty-

two, after which numerical regularity ceases. This process may
continue until as many as sixteen hundred cells are formed

;

these lie upon the walls of a large sac, which has now become

stalked. The cells are at first disposed uniformly upon the wall

of the sac ; but afterwards they lie in several layers. Division

takes place in all directions of space. Naegeli also notes that

the cells of old sacs are at times disposed eight togetlier in a ring

the result of threefold division : of these eight, four are at first

internal to the others, but they afterw^ards move so as to lie in

the same plane with them. Zoospores escape through an opening

in the wall of the sac; but there is no relation between size of

the sac and zoospore-emission, which may take place from small

sacs. The cells, he adds, usually lie quite separated from each

other, for ihey invest themselves with a wall; although it some-

times happens that only the second or third generation does this,

the result of which is frequent grouping of the gonidia into

masses of four or eight surrounded by a common envelope. A
small form, linear or narrowly claviform, Naegeli distinguishes as

the variety linearis ; and he also says that during the autumn the

sacs are sometimes covered wdth delicate cilia. From this last

fact it is clear that he must have had in view the above-nientioued

ciliated form, which he regarded as merely a phase of the non-

ciliated. In this opinion I entirely coincide ; and comparison of

the accompanying figures with those of Naegeli's work will, it is

hoped, leave no doubt upon any mind as to the propriety of this

course.

But scant references to Apiocystis are to be met with. It is

* Nae-^. Gatt. eiuztll. Algcii. p. (>7, tab. ii. A.
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mentioned by Kuetzing'*^ and also figured by that author; and

we find rreseniust, a few years after Naegeli, giving a short

account of the ciliated form, which he was the first to discover in

Germany—it was originally lighted upon at Zurich. Fresenius

distinguishes under the name of A. minor a form which he found

on a species oi Movgeofia-, it is less markedly piriform than

Apiocystis Brauniana^ is paler green in colour, it usually con-

tains but one gonidium, and has a darkly-contoured granule

{Koniclien) which he compares with the red spot of some Algse
;

moreover it possesses a contractile vacuole. I have found no

other floristic reference to Apiocystis in continental literature.

It was discovered in this country by Henfrey :|;
among some

Alga) brought from Wimbledon ; and Mr. A. W. Bennett § has

announced its occurrence in Cornwall, Strangely enough, it

turns up in New Zealand, where it was found by Berggrcn

growing upon Vaucheria threads (1. Apiocystis would thus appear

to be a widely distributed, but at the same time extremely local,

type.

Description o/* Apiocystis.

Fig. 1 of Plate LIV. re2)resents the earliest stage of the ciliated

form—an attached pyriform sac with its bieiliated gonidium, the

strong cilia reaching far out into the surrouuding water : in fig. 2

the gonidium is shown divided in a plane at right angles to the

growth-axis, and the proximal gonidium has thrown out a pair of

cilia similar to those of its distal fellow. Upon this point my
experience is at variance with that of Naegeli and of Fresenius,

both these authors describing the first division as taking place in

the longitudinal plane, a condition of things seen by me but

once out of many score specimens. Division of the two

gonidia of fig. 2 gives us the four gonidia of fig, 3, each goni-

dium provided with a pair of long cilia : by further division the

stage represented in fig. 4 is reached. If figs. 1 a, 3, and 4
are compared with figs. Ih and 2, much diflTerence will be noticed

* Species Algarum, p. 208, and Tabulae Phycologicse, vi. tab. G8.

t Abhandl. Senckeub. Naturforsch. Gesell. Band ii. p. 237, tab. xi.

figs. 1-20.

I Quart. Journ. Micros. Sc. 1850, p. 52.

§ Journ. Eoy. Micros. Soc. 1887, p. 9.

I See Nordstedt's * Freshwater Alga? collected by Dr. S. Berggren iu Xcw
Zealand and Australia,' 1888.
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in tlie size of tlie cilia, the largest of which can only be described

as gigantic ; for besides reaching to a distance at least ten

times as great as the length of the gonidia, their thickness is so

considerable as to render them easily visible with a |-inch or even

a 1-inch objective. Each cilium can be traced penetrating the

common wall by means of its own aperture, to be inserted upon

the colourless extremity of the gonidium ; in the surrounding

water the cilia lie straight and perfectly motionless. The sphe-

roidal, or at most very slightly ovoidal, gonidia have each a con-

spicuous vacuole wliich seems to be in a condition of permanent

diastole, contractility ]iever having been observed in it. Lying

close to the vacuole, often at its proximal end, is a small nucleus

visible only after staining ; hseraatoxylin and acetic-methyl green

are the best reagents for showing it up, especially the latter, which

dyes surrounding parts less deeply than does ha?matoxylin. The

chloroplast also contains several small pyrenoids scattered

through it.

The mother-sac grows in all three dimensions of space, so

that the gonidia are soon clearly seen to be ranged round its

wall, its interior being filled with water. Meanwhile gonidial

division is proceeding apace, though not necessarily at the same

rate in all cases; for larger undivided gonidia may frequently be

seen lying beside the smaller products of segmentation : this

accounts for the rarity of arithmetical exactitude where the

number of gonidia exceeds eight and sometimes even a lesser

number ; it will be remembered that Naegeli meiitions tliirty-

two as the limit below which there is no irregularity. In

many cases division of the gonidium is preceded by secretion of a

firm wall round it (PL LV. fig. 12 a); but it is sometimes difficult

to see this wall, because the gonidium lies so closely within it.

It is a frequent occurrence for two or more gonidia to be found

in close apposition (PL LV. fig. 11, & PI. LYL fig. 23, &c.)
;

and careful examination may be rewarded by the discovery of a

delicate common wall running round them. In this way maybe
produced small masses of gonidia wliich may either break up by

the destruction of this common wall, the gonidia rearranging

themselves upon the Apioct/stis-waW, or, owing to the former's

persistence, may, as will hereafter be explained, remain connected

even after great chagea have been brought about in the Apiocyslis"

wall itself In fiiis. 12 a-e, PL LA"., an endeavour has been made
CD ' ^

to show thi^ method of gonidial multiplication : both here, and also

1
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w here tliere is uo inveatiiig-wall, the gonidia lie either iu one phme

from the first, or the snccessive divisioDs are in tliree planes

mutually at right angles; in this latter case, however, stretching

of the investing-wall is usually followed by shifting of the gonidia

into one plane. It is in this way that the numerous gonidia

—

about three huiidredinthelargest of my specimens—are ultimately

found to be ranged with more or less uniformity upon the parent

wall.

Apiocystis is usually more or less pyriform in shape ; but varia-

tions from this form sometimes occur. Tlie small specimen shown

in fig. 16, PL LV., is nearly cylindrical, and in fig. 15 is but shortly

stalked : at fig. G, PI. LIV., is shown a rarely seen sessile variety

;

and that of the succeeding figure is very remarkable, consisting of

four pouches upon one stalk, each pouch with a number of closely

massed gonidia: occasionally, too, the alga is rather ploughshare-

shaped than pyriform. The stalk, especially when thin, is usually

free from gonidia, except sometimes near the base, where a few

may occur (fig, 11, PI. LV.).

At the point of attachment to the Cladophora-QoW there is

almost always a brown discoloration visible from very early

stages onwards. This would seem due to the presence of a

substance, possibly of resinous nature, produced by the metabolic

activity of the protoplasm of the zoospore. It appears, how-

ever, to be insoluble both iu chloroform and in carbon bisulphide.

The suggestion has been made to me that this discoloration is the

result of injury to the Oladophom-wall, which is, so to say, eaten

into for a short distance by the Apiocystis ; but against this view

may be urged the fact of the discoloured part projecting very

frequently beyond the general surface. Sciadimn, Ilydrianum^

Characium, and other fixed Algse have a similar discoloration at

their point of attachment.

After growth has continued for some time, the gonidia escape

and swim about by means of their cilia. There are several ways

in which this may happen : indeed, Apiocystis is chiefly remark-

able for its polymorphism in this respect, and for the morpholo-

gical interest accompanying some of these methods of zoospore-

liberation. What is perhaps the most ordinary way is shown at

fig. 8, where the gonidia are seen to be withdrawn from the wall

of thezoosporangium, in the interior of which they are swarming
with great activity: an aperture has made its appearance in the

side ot the wall and through it a zoospore is in the act uf passing.

i

p
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This agrees exactly with Naogeli's figure; but the gonidia

do not always swarm within the zoosporanglum at the same
time ; one may often find some in active movement, while others

are still firmly fixed in position upon the wall, where they remaiu

until long after the escape of their fellows. Under the mo<t

fiivourable circumstances the zoosporangium may be evacuated

within half an bonr of the first gonidium detaching itself from

the wall ; but much longer time is frequently taken, intervals

sometimes of an hour or more recurring between the escape of two

zoospores. The zoospore frees itself by gentle rocking from side to

side, accompanied by a certain amount of movement about a

vertical axis ; as its deliverance approaches, somewhat violent

swaying may sometimes be noticed, which would seem to indicate

adhesion between the cilia and the zoosporangial wall, or at any

rate the existence of some obstruction to the indrawing of the

cilia. As an exceptional case, swarming may occur when but few

gonidia have been formed: on one occasion it was studied in an

j4j)ioci/stis\^'it}ionlj six gonidia; and fig. 16, PI. LV., shows that

i

at least one gonidium has escaped from a small individual which

could not have had more than four gonidia. It will be noticed that

the exit-aperture is in this case almost central, but a little nearer

the ba^e tlian the aj)ex. Swarming zoospores were never seen to

copulate within the zoosporangial cavity: hence my surmise of a

few years back*, that Apiocj/stis and CJilorochjtriiim Avould even-

tually prove closely allied forms, turns out an incorrect one.

The liberated zoospores swim for about half an hour, when they

settle upon a Clado])1iora-ce\\ lose their cilia and fix themselves

by the colourless ejid; a new pair of cilia is formed distally,

soon after the gonidium has secreted round itself a colourless wall.

A second way by whicli the zoospores may escape is shown in

figs. 9 a and J, PL LIV. Here, instead of the zoosporangial wall

breaking down at one point, large portions of it may undergo

degeneration before a single zoospore has succeeded in making

its exit. In fig. 9 a, while the proxnnal moiety retains its sharp

contour, the distal portion has lost it, the wall here having been

converted into gelatinous matter about which mention will be

made directly. The boundary of this gelatinous matter is indicated

in the figure by a faint line ; but it is not so distinct in nature
;

indeed, the refractive index of this matter being so similar to

Journ. of Bot. 1884, p. 138. The gametangial nature of the Chlorochjfrlnm

zoosjiorangiimi was discovered by Klehs (Bot. Zeitung, 1881).
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that of water, it is only by the movements of aquatic creatures,

such as Infusoria, that the precise limits of the Apiocystis can he

accurately defined. The zoospore marked "y " in this figure has

just succeeded in disengaging itself at a point upon the right-

hand side ; while that denoted by the letter " ^/' after escaping

from a point lower down, has got entangled again, and a quarter

of an hour elapsed before it was able to set itself free. The other

zoospores followed one by one at intervals, and the gelatinous

matter dissolved away, leaving the proximal half of the zoospor-

angium in position : this, in turn, broke down (i^l. LIV. fig. 9 S),

the zoospores escaping here in the same way as before. That the

cavity of the zoosporangium was not obliterated even now was

proved by the occasional escape of a zoospore into it preparatory

to its swimming away ; also by the fact that \ipon focussing down,

a fresh set of underlying gonidia came into view. AVhen the

gonidiain fig. 9 J had been reduced to the number of eight, a fresh

Bupply of water was introduced beneath the cover-slip ; and this

streaming in caused the gelatinous matter to break up and move

away with the zoospores embedded in it. The only sign now

that a few hours previously a large zoosporangium with scores of

gonidia was growing upon the spot is the discoloured point of its

attachment to the CladopTiora-w^^ old cells of Cladophorafracta

infested with Apiocystis may sometimes be seen with several of

these marks upon them.

The cell-wall is at first very thin j but after a time its capacity

for imbibition increases. In this state an inner, more refractive

portion of the wall can be distinguished from an outer, consider-

ably thicker part. The reactions are somewhat peculiar : iodine

colours the wall only the faintest brown, and this is seen especially

in the inner portion
; addition of sulphuric acid simply darkens

the brown stain without imparting to it any tinge of blue or

violet. With Schulze's solution a pale brow^n is obtained. Picric

blue does not dye the outer portion, and its blue colour is taken

up to but the slightest extent by the inner. The whole wall stains

well with haematoxylin, likewise with saffranin and gentian violet

;

fuchsin, too, will rapidly colour both wall and cilia; and this is a

\ery good way ofbringing the latter into view when their presence

is doubtful; but on running in dilute glycerine, the colour is at once

discharged, showing that suberin is not present. Capacity for im-

bibition continually increasing, the inner highly refractive portion

ceases to be visible ; one would hence imagine that the somewhat
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peculiar modification of cellulose of which the wall is originally

composed has been converted into either gum or mucilage ; but

this does not appear to be the case, for I could find no trace of

swelling with caustic potash, and corallin soda was not taken up

to the slightest extent*. From the fact of iodine and sulphuric

acid imparting no blue or violet tinge the presence of gum rather

than mucilage might be inferred, and possibly there maybe some

forms of gum which refuse to take up corallin soda. But this

being doubtful, I am forced to content myself with calling the

swollen-up substance "gelatinous matter " for want of a more

precise term.

Ccenobial Zoospores,

The original idea with which this research was entered upon,

viz. that tlje exserted cilia imply a coenobial phase, was found to be

correct under certain circumstances; and we will now consider

these additional methods whereby the Apioci/stis zoospore is

enabled to escape into the surrounding medium. A good instance

of this will be seen on PL LVI. fig. 25 ; here the gonidia lie, for

the most part, in pairs within a common investing wall. On
carefully examining the surface of the zoosporangium, openings in

it approximately equal in extent to that of the investing wall were

seen (a in the above figure) : an opening denoted by the letter h

is seen from the side ; through this a small coenobium (c) has

made its escape. When first seen, the coenobiuin, which re-

sembled in every way the pairs of gonidia still upon the zoospor-

arigial wall, was quite close to the opening; but by the time

that it was drawn (about a day after its first discovery) it had

become separated from the wall. It was not motile, however,

being retained in position and its cilia being prevented from

moving by surrounding gelatinous matter. Fig. 15, PI. LV., shows

a somewhat similar condition of things, which was of frequent

occurrence, but only during warm Aveather. All efforts to libe-

rate such coenobia by inducing currents of water upon the glass

slide proved unavailing ; and the zoosporangium from which

fig. 25 was drawn was kept under observation for several days

without any ensuing change. I shall refer to this matter

later

T]i2it Aptoci/stis really produces small coenobia similar to those

on.

* On these points vide Bower, 'Practical Botany,' ed. 2, part i. p. 41, and

App. B.
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in figs. 15 and 25 is certain. The evidence is two-fold. On a

warm afternoon at the beginning of June Isaw a coenohium, pre-

cisely like that of fig. 25 c, detach itselffrom the zoosporangial i^

wall and swim about inside the zoosporangium. Unfortunately

just at that moment I was called away, and never had the good

fortune of repeating the observation, and ascertaining what

becomes of such coenobia. But besides this, I have found very

occasionally free feebly motile coenobia in the neighbourhood of

zoosporangia in the condition ^fig- 25. One of these—biscuit-

shaped like fig. 25 c^ and, like it, two-celled—is shown in fig. 26 ;
'^^^

and a larger form, with which fig. 13 may be compared, is tho

subject of fig. 27, PI. LVI. i

But besides this, two other kinds of coenobia—presumably of

Apiocystis—were observed. The first is shown in PI. LVI. fig. 28 :

upon a dome-shaped wall were ranged al)out forty cells with long

cilia ; part of the wall, carried posteriorly in the rapid movement ^-^
^

of which the coenobium was capable, had to some extent broken

down, giving to the coenobium the appearance of being the top of

an Apiocystis zoosporangium. So much so was this the case, that

immediately upon seeing it I exclaimed, '^At last here is the

coenohium I have bov n looking for during so many weeks

!

Zoosporangia with a large opening in the lower part through which

zoospores—possibly coenobial ones—have apparently escaped

may sometimes be observed (PI. LVI. fig. 30) ; and it is clear that

if the rest of the proximal part of the wall were to break down,

we should get the condition of fig. 28. Of such coenobia I saw

but four or five, and regret to say that though I did my utmost

to directly observe so extremely interestingafact as the breaking

away of the distal half of a zoosporangium, success did not crown
my eflTorts. I shall have a few words to say upon this later

on: all that can be now stated is that coenohia strikingly like the |1

top of an Apiocystis zoosporangium, and either actually such or ^
examples of an undescribed motile or^ranism, occur in the same

locality with Apiocystis. I venture to think, however, that it

would be unsafe to found any positive opinion uiifavourable to

the suggestion propounded above, in view of the probably rapid :

manner in which the coenobia might, by means of their powerful

cilia, free themselves from the proximal part of the zoospor-

angium, to the consequent minimizing of the chances of direct

observation.

The last form of coenobium is that of fig. 29, PL LVI., which was

a:

t
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drawn immediately upou my getting a sight of what was

going forward. The two zoospores denoted by c were moving

together and quite apart from the rest; tlie four denoted by a

* were also moving together, but their motion was but feeble,

and still feebler was that of the two marked b ; the middle one

;/ was motionless. Immediately north of these zoospores was a

brown discoloration, betraying the former presence of an ^4^;/o-

cystis zoosporanginm ; and I am inclined to believe that this was

the last stage in its zoospore-liberatiou ; but inasmuch as in all

i
/

cases in which 1 have studied the escape of the zoospores from

I ^ start to finish, no evidence of such a coenobial phase has come to

.V hand, the identity of these zoospores with those of Apioct/sfis,

I large examples of which they much resembled, must remain

i doubtful. No trace of an investing wall was observed here, and

^ ,; the connecting substance could not be distinguished from the

t water. After moving about for a little while, these zoospores

'i^

•i

'i

i ItV

V

m

\

\mi

became isolated.

Other Phases in the Life-history.
i

It will be observed that many of the gonidia, even when their

fellow^s are provided with cilia, are figured as devoid of those

appendages. In some cases {e, y. figs. 9, 14, 29) cilia were dis-

covered only with great difficulty. I am not, however, disposed

to think that the gonidia are in these cases eciliate throughout

life. Probably identity in refractive index between the gelati-
"

nous matter and the water may to some extent account for this,

'^^ the former swelling up round the cilia ; and besides this, gela-

li tinization of the wall may be accompanied by disappearance of

the cilia. This opens up the question whether the forms drawn

and described by Naegeli as eciliate were so in reality. His re-

striction of cilia to autumnal states is an obvious mistake, many

of my figures having been drawn during the spring and summer,

and individuals with long cilia being still in existence this present

month (December). One is therefore justified in suspecting, not

that his earlier observed forms were eciliate, but that his atten-

tion was not directed to the cilia until later in the year. And if

this should be thought impossible in the case of so well-tried an

observer as Naegeli (working, however, with the instruments of

forty years ago), I may mention that it has often happened to me

to come upon a presumably eciliate specimen in which the fact of

LINN. JOURN,—BOTANV, VOL. XXV. 2 D
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ciliation has been made out only in tlie case of a few gonidia, and

after much manipulation with the mirror- To this day I am in

doubt whether, in any of its typical form?, Apiocystis ever is

eciliate throughout life- but there is no doubt tliat eciliate

phases do occur, as will now be explained. Should the tem-

perature fall below some unascertained point, growth of the zoo-

gporanfrium is greatly impeded: instead of developing into the

ordinary form, it remains stunted, and tends to increase more or

less equally in all three dimensions, sometimes with predominance

in the transverse plane (PL LV. fig. 20). In this state it is liable

to be mistaken for a species of Palmella, but can be at once distin-

guished by its usually remaining attached to the Cladophora

thread. AVhen, as sometimes happens, it becomes detached, it can

be easily known from Palmella on account of its saccate character,

which enables one, on focussing down, to come upon a second

stratum of underlying gonidia. There is really very little dif-

ference between the condition shown in fig. da and that in figs. 20

and 21, for instance : in the latter the process of gelatinization

is much more gradual ; so that one may watch these Palmella

states for days together without detecting any diff'erence in

them.

Division of the cells in these Palmella masses may frequently— - — "-^ ^ ™ ^ »^ • — ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^fc V ' ' V ^^ V ^ 1-V * * * %#^ "^J ^^-^ ^^ ^^ I 1

be seen, and investir)g walls sometimes surround the cells just i

in the ordinary forms; but cilia are never to be discovered.

During the heavy rains of June, July, and August, and occa-

sionally at an earlier period of the year, the Apiocystis wall fre-

quently assumed the curious appearance shown by figs. 17-19, it

being studded with minute highly refractive particles, which I

suppose must have been tiny particles of mud from the pond's

bottom, for the frequent and violent storms rendered the water

very muddy. I do not know^ whether adhesion of these particles

was the cause or the consequence of gelatinization—probably the

latter
; but it almost always happens, though not invariably, that

when once the wall has become studded with them, the rapid

methods of zoospore-liberation are in abeyance, the zoosporangia

growing from this time forward usually in the Palmella form.

Specimens with these studded walls are almost always eciliate:

fig. 19 shows an exceptional condition, in that the gonidia are

furnished with long cilia. A singular point is that very young
zoosporangia may sometimes be affected in this way ; such a case

is shown at fig. 17, where there is but one eciliate gouidium ;
and
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the next figure is that of a young zoosporangiutn whose atallc

alone is studded with particles.

In addition to the PalmelIa state there are two other ve^etativ^e

modifications, both of which came under notice durinfT the cold

weather of the beginning of November. The first, repre.sented in

figs. 23 and 24, PI. LVI., consists of groups of yerj small green

cells surrounded by a common wall, the whole lying embedded in

gelatinous matter. Fig. 24 shows a state of things not far removed

from that of fig. 17, only here the two gonidia hare secreted a

wall, and their protoplasm has divided without any increase of its

quantity supervening ; the letter .r of fig. 23 points to two gonidia

which have not undergone division. Such forms as these are

known to systematists as the genus Gloeocystis. Fig. 22 shows,

besides undivided cells {x) and cells undergoing simple division

(y), as well as a single Glceocystis group (y), small mulberry

masses (h) surrounded by a common envelope; and these agree

in all essentials with the genus liotryocyslis of algologists.

To recapitulate the facts of this vegetable polymorphism. "We

have:

I. Escape ofzoospores as originally described by Naegeli—all of

them swarming together within the zoosporangium, and escaping

by an aperture in its wall,

II. Gradual emptying of the zoosporangium by the above

method.

III. Grelatinizatiou of the whole wall and escape of the zoo-

spores from any point.

IV. Passage of coenobia with a definite wall into the zoosporan-

gium ; this may be compared with I. and II.

V. Coenobia with a definite wall detach themselves at any point

externally ; this is comparable with III.

YI. Probable escape of the distal portion of the zoosporangium

as a coenobium.

VII. Probable short-lived (as such) coenobial phase, the cells

connected by invisible gelatinous matter,

VIII. Palviella state,

IX. Qloeocystis state.

X. Sotryocysfis state.

And if to these are added the spheroidal condition of fig. G,

the pocketed of the succeeding figure, the ploughshare-like form,

the lobed form of fig. 14, and lastly the curious mud-studded

modifications of the wall, we have, as I venture to think, an

2 D
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amount of polymorpliism such as has never before been described

for any alga.

Somefurther Itema7'ks,

From the foregoing statements it is to be gathered that there

is a direct relation between the condition of the wall and the way

in which the zoospores are set free. Should the wall breakdown

at only one point, the rest of it retaining, or losing to but a slight

extent, its original characteristics, the zoospores w^ill escape at

that point : in this case the inner portion of the wall is the first

to become modified, otherwise the zoospores embedded therein

Mould not be able to disengage themselves; and this also hap-

pened with the zoosporangium iu which I saw the inwardly-

discharged coenobium. The reverse holds good when zoospores

or coenobia are discharged outwardly; here it is the outer portion

of the wall which first undergoes degeneration, AVith reference

to the difficulty o£ making out cilia in some states of the zoospo-

rangium, it has already been mentioned that they are liable to drop

off when the wall has undergone much degeneration, the patho-

logical change of the latter apparently involving also the cilia

passing through it : we know that the same thing liappens with

Undorina, Pandorina, &c., as a prelude to each phase of their

history.

Eelerence to methods of culture has been purposely delayed

until now that details about the zoosporangial wall have been

given. The great difficulty in the observer's way here, as with

many other algse, is the extreme delicacy of organization

the rapidity of response to the action of unfavourable conditions

as respects light, temperature, and above all of oxidation—which

characterizes these plants. That I have been quite unable to

cultivate ApioctfsHs in such a fashion as to allow of continuous

observation will therefore' scarcely excite surprise. The main

reason for this failure is the readiness shown by the wall to break

down—to lose its distinctively cellulose nature—upon the slightest

occasion. This will usually happen in three or four days by
simply bringing indoors the vessel in which tlie culture is going

forward
; and mere removal of the Apiocystis to a watch-gltss acts

prejudicially upon its health, even when the water is frequently

changed; as may hence be concluded, hanging- drop cultures are

out of the question. AVhen speaking of eiternally-escaping
ccenobia, it was mentioned that such were never seen actually

J
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bre:iking away from tlie zoosporangium ; indeed, coeiiobia^bearing

zoosporangia were kept for a week in watch-glasses in the hopes

of their yielding motile coenubia, but in all cases without success;

moreover, failure became more apparent day by day as the amount
of gelatinous matter increased, and tlie coenobial wall, and espe-

eiallj the cilia, got more and more entangled. iS'ow under

natural conditions this gelatinization is kept more in abeyance;

and I feel convinced that the coenobia do not experience thia

difficulty in making their escape when in their native habitat,

aided, as tht^y mu^t be, by currents in the water produced by

winds and by the swaying of plants, as well as by movements of

aquatic creatures, to say nothing of the friction of Cladophora

threads one a":ainst the otber. Unfortunatelv these are condi-

tions impossible of artificial production. The Palmella, Oloeo-

cystisy and Botryocystis states are, however, less susceptible ; for I

have succeeded in keeping them alive and apparently quite

healthy for upwards of a week, even underneath a cover-slip, by

frequently renewing tlie water, and preventing its evaporation

by placing the slide under a bell-glass.

One very curious point is that, when in the fixed state, the cilia

do not move. I attended carefully to this ; but was never able

to distinguish ciliary motion apart from external disturbance, as

in running in fresh water under the slide &c. Even the cilia of

the coenobia of figs. 15 and 25, c, were Uiotionle.^s, apparently for

the same reason that the coenobia themselves were so, viz. en-

tanglement in gelatinous matter. This will not account for

quiescence in other ca^e.-^, e. g, a young unicelluLir zoosporan-

gium wath undifi'erentiated wall : here we must sujipose that the

power to move has been lost ; and this is just what would be

expected, since movements, even of the most violent kind, would

obviously be useless in view of the firm adhesion contracted

between the Cladophora and its messmate. Still the fact is some-

what remarkable, seeing that in almost all the phyla of the animal

kingdom stationary cells with motile cilia are of constant occur-

rence. How it is that the cilia of the free coenobia are enabled

to move, I cannot say: possibly the introduction of fresh water

into the zoosporangium and dissolution of the zoosporangia!

wall may relieve the cilia of an embargo upon their movement

consequent on their passage of the thick wall, the seat of move-

ment residing near their closely invested base ; but this is mere

conjecture.
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Sexual Reproduction

.

During the month of June 1 was fortunate enough to find the

zoospores o^ Apiacyst is in the act of copulation. The zoogametes

seem precisely similar to the asexual reproductive cells, and the

ganietangium resembles the zoosporangium. The conjugating

cells get involved in pairs; and alter remaining so for a little

time they touch aud then iuse at the colourless extremity, and

ultimately form one mass. The zygote remains oblong in contour

at least this was the form of the few observed; but what

"becomes of it I am unable to say. As the event proved, it was

fortunate thut a few drawings of the copulation were made

(the principal ones form figs. 31, a, b, c of this memoir), because

its closer study being for the moment deferred, almost imme-

diately thereafter heavy rains set in, which, stirring up the

mud at the bottom of the X)on(l, caused interference with the

growth of the Apiocystis^ and propitious weather was not expe-

rienced until September, when no sexual reproduction was met

with, Por these reasons all that can at present be said upon

this head is that Apiocystis reproduces itself in the isogamous,

not in the oogamous manner.

-i

.i

Classi/ication.

Althoug'u several puiuts in the life-history of Apiocystis re-

main to be worked out, it is submitted that enough evidence has

now been preferred to warrant readjustment of its position in

the algal system, former relegations {Palmellace<s, Kuetzing*,

Eabenhorstt, Cooke J, Nordstedt § ; Characiacece, Bennett H)

being obviously unsatisfactory. In determining the position of

Apiocystis it seems impossible to ignore the ccenobial phases ; and,

heretical though it may at first sound, to deny, in face of the

frequent—if not under normal circumstances constant—presence
of external cilia, that its atfinity is with those motile organisms
which do not lead an attached existence. I propose, therefore,

to place our plant among the Volvocinece, where, in consequence
of its isogamous reproduction, it will stand close to Pandorinece.
Objection may perhaps be urged against the u?e of the term Vol-

' Species Algarum/ p. 208.

t ' Fl. Eur. alg. Aq. clul. et submar.' sect. iii. p. 43.

t
* Brit. Freshwater Algte/ p. 18.

§ Loc. cit, p. 20.

II
loc, cit, and Jimrn. Linn. Soc. vol. xxiv. p, 5.^.
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vocinecp : but it seems to me better to employ it in the old sense,

as the name of a suborder including within its limits all motile

types with external cilia, ratlier than to re:^trict it to oogamoua
forms alone. Indeed, it seems possible to classify all the Chloro-

pTiycece upon this system ; thus, for instance, among the fila-

mentary form?! {Confervoidece) we may distinguish the oogamous
families Cylindrocapsece, SphceropJece, and CEdogoniece from the

isogamous Ulothricacece, Conjugates^ and Siplionocladece \ and we
may separate, among Siphonecs^ the oogamous Vauchcriea and

the isogamous Botrydiea^, Soo, too, Volvoce<s (oogamous) and

Pandorinece (isogamous) will be two families of Volvocinece. This

classification is more in accordance witli phylogeny than is one

which makes, as it would seem, too great a distinction between

oogamy and isogamy—important though the differences between

t them are ; since in all probability but few botanists would

maintain all oogamous forms to liave descended from one common
stock, and all isogamous from another.

Apiocystis is therefore a degenerate type ofVoIcocineiS : origi-

ginally able to move freely, thanks to its powerful cilia, it has in

large measure exchanged this way oflife for an attached existence.

The alternative view is that it is an up-grade type, and not a

down-grade one at all ; that we have here the form whence Volvo-

cinecd^ or at least PandorinccPy have sprung. I venture to think

this view to be untenable, seeing that the cilia, which in the vast

majority of cases are not used in propelling either the organism

as a whole, or considerable parts of it, are developed even to a

far greater extent than are those of all hitherto described Volvo-

cinece. Even Lamarckiaus, with their " prophetic structures,"

would scarcely dare to class these wonderful ciiia among sudi.

This point being settled, we are enabled to draw one wide co-

rollary from it : viz. Iliat in the vegetable as in the animal kingdom

degeneration is the penalty for abdication of a free existence.

The Volvocinece would seem to be types of relatively high

organization, motility giving them great advantages in respect of

light, temperature, &e. over other algge. How, then, can retro-

gression be accounted for? It would appear that increase in

size is to be looked upon as the cause. This increase implying

multiplication of the gonidia, would ofcour.se be favourable to a

species ; but if carried beyond a certain point, it would be accom-

panied by the drawback of diminished motility : in fact, with

every advance in size, the object of motility Avould tend to be
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defeated. '/

ofa
of A

Moreover, the larger the coenobium, the greater the difficulty it

would experience in moving about among masses of algse ; nay,

we might expect that, if of relatively great size, it would tend

to become entangled in slimj^ matter of animal or vegetable

origin which is so frequent in ponds ; and to this it would be

especially liable on account of the long cilia. Indeed, any one

who has paid any attention to, say, Pandorina must often have

seen its cilia entangled, and the coenobia for a time to all intents

motionless organisms. Suppose the Apiocystis to have been at

some former time in this condition throughout the greater part

of its life, the large coenobia able to move along through the water,

but ever liable to entanglement, it might now be advantageous to

the alga to fix itself, and thereby ensure a position during sun-

light favourable to its metabolism by simply rising with its host

among the disengaged bubbles of oxygen. In this way we can

account ioT polarity in Apiocystis—for that distinction between

base and apex which never shows itself in other Volvocinece,

It is not proposed to place Apiocystis among the Pandorinece.

Some botanists, disregarding the manner of its sexual reproduction,

might ])erhaps view its sedentariness as justifying its exclusion

Irom Vohocinece proper, which latter might be distinguished as

Hohcoenohics ; and until lately I was myself inclined to follow

this course. Having bten led to reconsider my views, however,

I think it would be well to define a third family, to be called

Merocoenobice^ in which may be included Apiocystis and any

other organism with occasional coenobial phases. At the pre-

sent time we do not know of such with certainty; but Borzi*

has recently figured and described under the name of Physoey-
tium confervicola a remarkable fixed alga, evidently closely. allied

to Apiocystis, It has the peculiarities, especially interesting in

view of the polymorphism described in this memoir, that its wall

becomes gelatinous previously to the escape of the zoo.^pores,

and that it can live as a Glceocystis; moreover, its reproduction

is isogamous. True, Borzi did not notice exserted cilia ; but

these, if very fine, might easily escape observation, or he might

have chanced upon eciliate specimens alone ; indeed it is doubtful

whether Physocytkm will be able to maintain its position as a

' Studi Algologici/ p. 71, tab. vi.

^
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genuSj the long and blender stalk being scarcely cuougli to warrant

generic rank. However, it may possibly be a type allied io Apia-

cystis^ which, although descended from Yolvociiieous ancestors,

has lost its external cilia, and so betrays to-day no sign of its

origin, its relation to merocoenobial and holocoenobial forms being

to some extent comparable to that borne by tome fixed Tuuicata

to Appe7xdicularia and craniate Yertebrata respectively ; but this

cannot bo decided until Physocythim has been made the subject

of further investigation.

DESCRirXION OF THE PLATES.

(Unless otherwise stated, the magnification is 4C)0 diij meters.)

Plate LIV.

Fig. ]. Earliest fixed condition: a, with large, h^ with smaller cilia.

2. The gonidium has divided bj a transverse septvim.

3. Four-celled, and fig. 4, eight-oelled state.

5. Small zoosporangium with somewhat larger cells than ordinary.

f5. Subspheroidal zoosporangium, tbe stalk wanting.

7. Curious form consisting of four pockets upon a common stalk.

8. Zoospores swarming inside the zoosporangium ; one of them in the act

of passing out through a hole in the side.

9. The zoosporangial wall breaking down before the escape of the zoo-

spores : a, proximal part of wall still retaining its cellulose cha-

racter ; h, the proximal part broken down, and many of its zoospores

already escaped
; y, a zoospore swimming away.

10. A zoospore come to rest upon a Cladophora fracta thread; it has lost

its cilia, but has not yet secreted a wall.

Plate LV.

Fig. 11. Form with grouped cells : ant, a group of " antipodal gonidia " left at

the bottom of the stalk.

12, a-e. Details in the division of the gonidia, X 600.

13. Large zoosporangium with grouped gonidia (these drawn only at the

bottom): a, space left after passage of a group of gonidia-as a

coenobium ?

14. Lobed zoosporangium, only a few of whose gonidia are drawn; on

the right-hand side is a row of gonidia surrounded by a very deli-

cate investing wall.

15, Zoosporangium with coenobia standing out from its wall.

IG. Small zoosporangium which has already emitted at least one

zoospore
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Plate LV. {continued).

Fig. 17. Very young zoosporangiiun, the wall of which has ah'eady broken

down ; its only gonidium has lost its cilia, if, indeed, it ever

possessed them.

18. Small eciliate zoosporangium, the stalk covered with fine mud-particles

and apparently breaking down,

19. A zoosporangium with its wall covered with tiny mud-particles ;
cilia

present in spite of this.

20. Palmella state ; still attached to its Cladophora cell.

21. The Palmella mass.

Plate LVI.

view.

29. Apparently the last stage in the liberation of zoospores : the gonidia

of the three groups a, b, and c were moving together in each

case
; the connecting substance could not be seen.

SO. A zoosporangium whose proximal half has been evacuated by zoospores,

with one exception : such a condition as this might be the forerunner

of the large ccenobium of fig. 28.

31, rt-c. Conjugation of zoogametes; also zygote, X 600.

[Postscript.—Since this memoir was written, Messrs. Bennett and Murray
have published their useful * Handbook of Cryptogamic Botany,* a work in which

many reforms of nomenclature are carried out. Although I fully approve of this

course

as involving too much alteration of the type. I cannot, however, follow the

authors in their classification of Volvox and its allies, which they place in a

class Coenobiepp, together with Hydrodictyefie, Pediastrea;, and Sorastrea^,

the relations of the last tliree groups being too obscure in my judgment to

justify the proposed grouping: besides which I think that penetration of the

cell-wall by cilia is a fact sufficiently striking to warrant the separation, as a

class, of all Algfe so constituted.— S. L. M.l

t

t-j- _-
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,

i
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Fig. 22. Gelatinous matter, formed by the breaking down of a zoosporangial

wall, investing b, Botrr/ocyafiB cells
; g, a Gfoeocystis cell ; x, undivided

cells ; and y, cells which have undergone simple division.

23. Top of an attached zoosporangium with Gloeocystis cells ; x^ cells still

undivided.

24. Peculiar Glceorystis condition of a young zoosporangium.
j

25. A zoosporangium with several holes (a) in its wall through which
j

coenobia would seem to have passed ; b, an opening by means of
j

wluch the coenobium, c, has made its escape.

26. A free biscuit-shaped two-celled coenobium with the cells lengthily

ciiiate, and in all respects similar to those of the preceding

figure.

27. A larger free coenobium.

28. A large rapidly-moving coenobium, apparently formed by breaking off

of the distal portion of a zooeporangium : a, front ; b, side
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On the Characteristics of Plants included under Erythroxyhn
Coca^ Lam. Bj D. MoimTS,M.A., F,L.S., Assistant Director,

Hoyal Grardens, Kew.

[Eead 20tl) December, 1888.]

The well-known Coca-plant has been noticed and described by

botanists and travellers for more than three hundred years. The

earliest detailed account of the plant is given by Nicolas Monardes,

and published in 1574 (Seville, by Escrivnno). A further descrip-

tion appeared in the third part of his ' Historia medicinal,' pub-

lished at Seville in 1580. This was translated into Latin by Clusius

and appears in a condensed form in his ' Exotieorum libri decern

'

in 1005. Clusius is usually, but erroneously, quoted as the earliest

authority on Coca. The plant was first described as a species by

Lamarck in the ' Eucyclopedie Metiiodique 'in 178G from specimens

brought from Peru by Joseph de Jussien. Cavanilles (Diss. t. 229)

figured it from the same specimens, and a rcprc>entation of it

also appears in the inedited plates of Ruiz aiid Pavon (Ic. ined.

t. 398). The first figure published in this country appeared in

the ^ Companion to the Botanical ilagazine ' (1836), vol. ii. t. 21,

with a description by Sir William Hooker, from specimens

gathered by Mathews near Chinchas, Peru.

A full account of the uses, property, mode of cultivation, and

value of Coca in South America is given by Poeppig in ' Reise in

Chile, Peru und auf dem Amazonenstrome '*. Up to that time,

and for many years afterwards. Coca-leaves were simply looked

upon as the source of a nervous stimulant employed by the in-

habitants of Peru and Bolivia in the same way as the Chinese

use opium or the East-Indians chew betel. Latterly, however,

Coca-leaves have come into prominence in cdvilized countries as

the source of Cocaine, a valuable alkaloid possessing anaesthetic

properties when applied to the mucous membranes. They are

also used to produce a tonic-nerve stimulant. The cultivation

of Coca-plants in the tropics of the New and Old Worlds has

elicited the fact that there are numerous forms of Coca-plants

possessing more or less distinct characters, the result of seminal

variation influenced by .^oil and climate. The plants have been

cultivated for so long a period that their original home in South

America cannot now be traced.

A translation apjionrs in * Companion to Bot. ifag.' vol. i. p. 161.
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The typical plant (fig. 1), described by Lamarck and figured by

Cavanilles, is an erect sbrub or small tree, with oval pointed

leaves, dark green above, pale beneath, and marked with a charac-

teristic areolation. Besides those already quoted, figures repre-

senting^ the tvDe are e^iven in Le Maout and Decaioue's ' Traite de

1

I
if

Fi-. 1.

1. Flower.

Erythroxylon Coca, Lamarck.

2. Ovary and stigmas. 3. Fruit.

Bot^mique; p. 321, and in Baillon's ^ Hist, des Plantes,' v. figs-

80-87

2023, from Pearce, and from McLean, all collected in Peru.

Plants are cultivated in the Botanic Gardens of Ceylon and

British Guiana, and at the Jardin des Plantea, Paris.

The leaves of typical plants become dark greeu, or even brown,

in drying. It has been shown by an interesting series of chemical

analyses just concluded by Mr. Alfred G. Howard, F.C.S., F.L.S.,

with Coca-leaves received at Kew, that leaves of the type contain

a high percentage (-60) of crystaUizable cocaine, with little, if

any, uncrystallizable cocaine.
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The most distinct variety differing from the type—and very

similar to specimens collected in New Gramida by Triana in the

Vallee du Magdaleua in 1851, and by Purdie at Sta. Martha in 1815

i« a plant grown at the lioyal Gardens, Kew, fi om seed received

Fig. 2.

T.rythrootylon Coca, var. novo-granafcyisc. (From *The Garden,* 1876.)

1. Flower. 2. Ovary and stigmas. 3. Leaf.

by Mr. Abraham Dixon about 20 years ago. This plant is cha-

racterized by pale green, obovate or emargiuate leaves, by a diffuse

branching habit, and by abundant foliage. In many Colonies

this is the only Coca-plant under cultivation. As regards its
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chemical cliaracteristics, tlie leaves contain a large amount ('76

per cent.) of cocaine, about one half of which, however, is un-

crystallizable. In this respect it is similar to what is known in

commerce as Truxillo Coca.

It may be distinguished as :

Morris in Ke

cocaine.

These, briefly stated, are some of the points which distinguish

various forms oi Erytliroxylon Coca. The variety here described

may be looked upon as a lowland plant capable of cultivation

under hotter conditions than the type. It yields, it is true, less

crystallizable cocaine than other forms, but in total alkaloid it is

quite as rich. Like Cinchona succirubra, it may be useful for

making decoctions. In this respect there is a singular parallelism

between Coca-plants and Cinchona-plants.

[A detailed account of Erythroxylon Coca as an economic

plant is given in the ' Kew Bulletin,' Jan. 1889. Its early history

is further discussed in the 'Kew Bulletin,' Sept. 1889, pp. 221,

222.]

oblongo- vel obovato-lanceolatis, basi sequaliter cuneato-acutis,

apice rotundatis vel cmarginatis membranaceis superne Isete viren-

tibus, subtus subglaucis.

This is figured in Bentley and Trimen's ' Medicinal Plants,'

vol. i, p], 40, and in 'The Garden,' vol. ix. (1876) p. 445.

Fig. 2 (above) is from the latter. Specimens from cultivated

plants have been received from Jamaica and St. Lucia, and

others very similar from the Agricultural and Horticultural
|

Society of India.

Intermediate between the type and the variety just described

are many forms of Coca which exhibit characters more or less

distinct. Specimens collected in South America by Spruce in

1854 on the Eio Negro are of this intermediate character. Cul-

tivated specimens from the Botanical G-ardens, Java, and from

Darjeeling (Cresswell) and Alipore (Blechynden) agree with these;

they yield, as a rule, a high percentage ('43) of crystallizable

cocaine and a small percentage (*08 to '17) of uncrystallizable
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New Cape Plants, chiefly from those dis^ibuted by ^lessrs.

MacOwan and Bolus. By P. MacO\'^n, F.L.S., Director

of the Botanic Grarden, Capetown.

[Read 21st March, 1889,]

Most o£ the new species here described have been distributed in

the " Herbarium JSTormale Austro-Africanum," issued at intervals

since 1884, by Mr. Bolus and myself. It is necessary to state

that the collation of original types, whenever obtainable, and

the correction of some errors in published descriptions, are due

to the liberal cooperation of the authorities of the Royal Her-

barium of Kew, without whose assistance these sets of Cape

plants would have bad but slender claim to authentic nomen-

clature.

PoLYOALA GTMNOCLADA, MacOwau, u. sp.—Suffruticosa, caule

virgato, glabro, sursum 2-3-chotomo, sparsim foliaceo, deor-

aum nudo ; foliis sessilibus, subdistantibus, glabris ; racemia

terminalibus plurifloribus subsecuadis; pedicellis floribus sequi-

longis; bracteis subulatis, minutis, cito deciduis ; sepalis ovato-

cymbifurmibus, margine membranaceis, alis suborbiculatis, basi

obliquis, obtusis, carinam aequantibus; petalis lateralibus cultri-

formibus ad medium auriculatis, basi pubescentibus.

Hab. In graminosis circa Kokstad, in ditione Griqualand East,

alt. 4800 peel., Dec. 1883, Ti/son, no. 1120 ; Herb. Norm.Austr.-

Afr. no, 884. Bazija, transflum. Bashee, Baur, no. G3, 243.

Somerset East, MacOwan, no. 1693. Cooper, no. 927.

A slender virgate suffrutex, generally quite nude and un-

branched below, with the aspect of P. hottentotta, Presl. Leaves

6-9 lines long, J-1 line broad. Alse 2 Hues long, purplish

pink.

PoLxaALA CONFUSA, MacOwau, n. sp.—Basi suffruticosa, caule

ramoso, ramis tenuibus, laxis, patentibus, pubescentibus ;
foliis

alternis aut rarius oppositis, breviter petiolatis, subdistantibus,

ovatis, glabris vel pubescentibus ; racemis plerumque lateralibus,

laxis; bracteis minutis, persistentibus ;
pedunculis flore longio-

ribus, deflexis; alis ovato-orbicularibus, valde obliquis, venosis,

petalis lateralibus sigmoideis, margine superiore incurvata; cap-

sula obcordata; seminibus nigris, exalatis, pubescentibus.
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Hah. Inter frutices montis Malowe in ditione Grriqualaiid East,

alt. c. 4000 ped., Febr. 1885, Tyson, no. 2082 ; Herh. Norm.

AusfrO'Afr. no. 890, foliis acutioribus. Buffalo River, Brit.

Kaffraria, Feb., alt. c. 1200 ped., MacOwan, no. 1266 ; & Nov., alt.

c. 3000 ped., 3facOwan^no* 1325. Bazija, B. Baur, no. 17; Cooper^

no. 1(55, 301, 191i, 1926 ; Gerrard, no. 1202 ; Wood, no. 1805.

This plant is allied to P. OJilendorJlana, Eckl. & Zey., and has

frequently been distributed as a variety of that species. The

leaves vary on the same branch both in size and acuteness

some being an inch long, others only half that size. Mr. Baur's

specimens have leaves varying from elliptic to typically ovate.

A^OATHOSMA Wrightii, MacOwa?i,T\. sp. [§Eu-Agathosma].

^. ramulia minute pubescentibus j foliis patentibus demum de-

floxis, ellipticis, planis, supra plus minusve transversim rugosis,

subtus sulcatis, glabris vel pilis paucis hinc inde instructis

;

umbellis 12-15-floris, pedunculis glabris, prope basin bracteatis
;

calyce glabro, lobis obtuse ovatis ecarinatis
;
petalis ellipticis in

unguera linearem sparse pilosum desinentibus ; filameutis steri-

libus linearibus petala sequantibus piloso-ciiiatis ; ovario et stylo

glabris-

A small bush, 1 to 1| foot high, of compact habit, with nume-

rous short floriferous twigs. Leaves of the older branches

about 4 lines long, 1| line broad ; those of the flowering-twigs

2^ lines long, ultimately deflexed. Peduncles 2|-3 lines long,

glabrous, but minutely roughened with immersed glands ; bracts

solitary, or less frequently 2 placed alternately, minute, with a

red glandular tip.

Hab. Stony places on the heights behind Simonstown, Cape

of Good Hope, alt. 1200 feet, June 1884, Serb. MacOwan,
no. 2550; Herh. Norm, AustroAfr. no. 555.

This handsome Agatliosma differs from ^. thymifolia, Schlecht.,

by the much longer and pilose petal-claw, the sterile filaments

piloso-ciliate for two thirds of their length, and the much larger

size of the plant. The leaves occasionally show a few scattered

white hairs chiefly at the margin. It was first gathered by Chas.

Wright, the botanist attached to the American Survey under

Commodore AVilkes, during the short stay of the squadron in the

harbour of Simonstown ; the late Dr. W. H. Harvey acknow-

ledges his services to Cape Botany in the preface to the third

volume of the ' Flora Capensis.'

I

t

1

t

I

I

f
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This seems a suitable opportunity to note tKat the Agathosma,
distributed as "no. 560, Hb. MacOw. ; A. minuta, Schlecht.,

Bothasberg, prope Grahamstown/' was placed by Dr. Sonder,

in 1874, aa a variety of A. thymifolia, Schlecht. It will be found
in almost all the sets distributed by me since 1865.

A.sPA.L^THUS ARGTRELLA., MacOtvan, n. sp. (§ Serice®.)—Pro-
cumbeus, ramosa subsericea; foliis sessilibus, exstipulatis, 3-

fbliatis,foliolis oblongo-lanceolati:^, subobtusis, utriaqueargeuteo-

sericeis; floribus capitatis violaceis ; bracteis obovato-lauceolatis

;

pedunculis folia ^quantibus; calycibus dense villosis ; carina

villosa ; vexillo rotundato dorso villosulo.

jffaS. Sandy, stony places on the mountains behind Nieu-

wekloof (Tnlba^h Road Station), Cape of Good Hope, alt.

1500 feet, October 1SS3 ; Herb. MacOio, n. 2773; Rerh. Norm.

A.-Afr, no 567,

This is the plant collected by AVright on the " Simonsbay

Hills, '^ referred to A, villosa, Thunb., by Harvey ; but it is per-

fectly distinct from Drege's Cederberg plant, which is marked by

Harvey in the Kew Herbarium as being certainly the same a-s

Thunberg's plant, whilst Wright's specimens at Kew have a ?

placed after the name. It is a procumbent species with violet-

purple flowers. Leaves 2|-3 lines long, about 1 line broad;

bracts consimilar but broader. Heads rather dense, from 6-8-

flowered. In drying, the indument becomes slightly fulvous,

but when fresh is quite silvery.

Helichrysum argyrolepis, 3IacOwan, n. sp. (§ Xerochlsena.)

Suffruticosum, ramis pluribus, virgatis, pubescentibus; foliis

sessilibus, e basi latiore, linearibu^, minute albido-tomentosis,

margine subreflexis, nervo medio prominulo apice nigro-mucro-

nulato ; capitulis ad apicem ramorum pedunculoideorum soli-

tariis, turbinatis; squnmis involucri imbricatis, pluriseriatis,

erectis, interioribus ovato-Ianceolatis, albis, nitidis, exteria bre-

vioribus, ovatis, plus minus fusco-sordidis.

Hah. In corona summi montis Malowe, in ditione Griqualand

East, alt. c. 6000 ped., Martio 1886, W. Tyson, no. 2788 ; Herb.

Norm. Austr.'Afr. no. 834; Nelson, no. 549; J. M. Wood,

no. 1914.

Rami fertlles pedunculoidei, pedales, usque ad apicem Bparsira

foliati ; alii breviores, foliis apicem versus confertis. Folia

LTXX. JOURX.— BOTA?fY, VOL. XXV. 2 K
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f-1 poll, longa, vix lineam lata, mucronulo plus minus recurvato.

Capitula i-f poll, diam., vix (ex sicco) radiantia. Affinis iV. sq^ua-

mosOy Thunb.

Senecio napifolifs, MaeOwan^ n. gp* (§ Plantaginei.)

8. caule lierbaceo, ereeto, sulcato, apice corymboso-paniculato ;

foliis radicalibus lyrato-pimiatisectis deorsuin angustatis, grosse

deutatis, subgLibris, superioribus minoribus, demum bractei-

formibus, semiamplexicaulibus ; corjmbo com[)0:>ito, subfasti-

giato; pedicellis longiusculis bine inde bracteolatis ; involucre

c. 20-pb}'llo, calyculato ; radiis 10-12, latis, 5-venosis, fl'dvis
;

pappo amplo, ecabro ; acbeniis (immaturis) glabris.

Hah. In clivis superioribus mentis Boscbberg, pone pagum

Somerset East, Cape of Good Hope, alt. 3000-4000 ped., Jan.

1887; Herb. JSorm. Austr-Afr. no. 746.

Radix perennis, caulis ba^i pollicem crassus, bipedalis. Folia

inferiora crebra, 12-15 poll, longa, utrinque viridia, lobus termi-

nalis c. 2| poll, longus et latus. Capitula plura, c. 7 lin. longa,

5 lin. lata. Bracteolse calyculi liueares, incurvi, sparsim in

pedunculo effusi.

This fine species may stand near S, decurrens^ DC, and S. digi-

talifoliusy DC. The leaves at tbe base of the stem are very like

those of wild plants oi Brassica Napus, L.

Sexecio Hakvetanus, MacOwan (syn. S. vimiiieus, Harv. in

FL Cap, iii. p. 401, non DO. Prodr. \i. p. 400), IIe)^h. Norm.

Austr,-Afr. no. 873,

By Mr. N. E. Brown's comparison with types in tbe Kew
Herbarium, this plant is Harvey's S, vimineus^ but not the

species bo named by DeCandoUe. Mr. Tyson's numerous and

well-preserved specimens enable some corrections to be made in

the description given in tbe * Flora Capensis.' Stems several from

a central rootstock, ascending, at first simple, then dividing into

numerous approximate branchlets, becoming pedunculoid and

1-3-leaved upwards. The inflorescence is not " spreading," and

the dark-tipped character recorded of the involucral scales is not

constant, being probably dependent on age. In the Herb.

Norm, specimens, many of the scales are membranous and white

at the tip as well as at the margin.
Hab. In summo monte Malowe, in ditione Griqualand East,

Mart. 1886, alt. 6000 ped., W. Tyson, no. 2759; Herb. Norm.
Auisfr.'Afr. no. 873.
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Senecio Trsoxr, MacOican, n. sp. (§ Eigidi.).—>8'. caule elato,

stricto, scabro, ia coryinbum laxum 5-7 cephalum abcuute,

rariu.s 1-cephalo ; foliis sessilibug, deorsurn coufertis, sur.sutn

sparsioribus, e basi latiore, lineari-oblongis, acutis, inargine leviter

revoluto, deiiticulato, supra grfsea-viridibus, scaberulis, subtua

arete albo-pubescentibus
;

pedunculis eloiigatis, bracteatis, 1-

ceplialis; capituli bracteolis lanceolatis acutis scabro-pubescenti-

bus ; squarnis iiivolucralibus c 10, late lanceolatis, acutis, margiue

membranaceie, di-scum yix a^quaiitibus ; radiis 10-12, flavis, pappo

amplo scabro, acheuiis (immaturis) atriatis pubescenlibus.

Hah. In moiitibus Zuurbergen dictis, prope " Stafford's Post"

lu ditione Griqualand East, alt. 4500 ped., Martio 1886, W. Tyson ;

Rerh, Norm, Austr.-Afr, no. 877; W. T. Gerrard, no, 1695,^^^

iV". E, Brown hi Herh, Kew,

Stem closely covered with leaves below, about 2 feet high.

Leaves 2-2| iu.long, 3-4 lines broad, smaller and more scattered

above. Inflorescence variable, being sometimes a lax corymb of

five or more pedunculoid one*beaded branches, or sometimes a

single terminal head topping the peduncular apex of the main

stem.

Senecio prionites, MacOwan^ n. ep.—Herbaceus, caulibus

binis pluribusve e rhizomate nudo adscendentibus, plus minus

costatis, glanduloso-pubescentibus ; foliis radicalibus ovato-Ian-

ceolatis, obtusis, in petiolum longum deductis, grosse irregulari-

terque dentatis, caulinis sessilibus, aurieulatis, grosse scrratis,

omnibus utrinque glanduloso-pubescentibus ; capitulis paucis,

corymboso-paniculatis, discoideis, c. 50-floris; squarnis involu-

cralibus c. 14, discum sequantibus, deorsurn concretis ; calyculo e

bracteolis 5-8 linearibus acutis
;
pappo copioso, scabro, albissimo.

Var. /3, LAXA.—Caulis vix costatus, folia radicalia sinuato-

dentata, cum petiolo 7-9 poll, longa, laxa, viscoso-glandolosa,

calyculi bracteolae pauciores.

Stem about 18-20 inches high, roughly glandular. Eadical

leaves 3-4 in. long, about 1 in. wide, coarsely toothed, the margin

slightly thickened and repand. Peduncles and involucral scales

scabro-glandular, the latier concrete for | their length.

Hah. Dry grassy slopes near summit of Bruintjeshoogte, dis-

trict of Somerset, alt. 5000 feet, P. MacOwan, no. 1730. Var. /3,

moister localities oa Boschberg, at 4500 feet, Dec, Jan.

This species, referred to in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Hot.), vol. iviii.

2e2
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1881, p. 392, has capitula resembling those of Senecio aspe-

rulus, DC, with foliage of the more entire-leaved forms of

S. erosus, Linn. f. In the var. /3 the leaves are almost as glandular

as tliose of S, concolor^ DC.

BowKEaiA siMPLiciFLORA, MacOwaUy n. sp.—Fruticosa, 4-5-

pedalis ; ramis pubescentibus ; foliis plcrinnque ternis, raro binis,

oppositis oblongis v. oblongo-ovatis, acutiuseulis, repando-denti-

culatis V. subiutegris, 2;^-5 poll, longis, f-l^ poll, latis, undique

pubescentibus, rugidosis, venis subtus prominulis ; floribus 1-3,

pedunculis unifloris subuncialibus pubescentibus ; bracteis ovatis

acutis, ^ uTicialibus ; sepalis resinosisjlate ovatis ; corolla ovoidea,

inflata ; staminibus didynamis omnino inclusis ; capsulis breviter

cylindricis diu pert^istentibus septicidis.—Trichocladus verticil-

latus, EckL Sf Zey.^ no. 2271 ! in Herb. Quhern. G. B. S,—Enum.

Plant. Afr. Extratrop, p. 356.

Hab, Winterberg, Jun. {fructifera)^ Eckl. Sf Zey, Joe. cit.

Upper slopes of mountains near Seymour, district of Stocken-

strom, alt. 5000 feet, Jan. 188(5 ; W. S. Scully in Herb. Worm.

Austr.-Afr. n. 592. Fort Donald, Griqualand East; JF. Tyson,

n. 1638. Bazija, Tembuland; R. Baur, n. 206, ex parte. [Kaf-

frarian mountains, Chumie, Greikas Kop ; Mrs. Barber 21, in

Herb. Keio.']

This plant will prob.tbly be found in other collections than

those cited, mixed with B. friphylla, Harv. Indeed, in the Cape

Government Herbarium is a specimen collected in Kafirland

by the Kev. J. Brownlee, marked B. triphylla by Harvey him-

self. I have not received the 3-flo\vered, true B. triphylla of

•Thesaurus Capensis,' pi. 37, from any recent collector except

Mr, Baur, who sent several flowerin*: twrn^ mixed with B. sim-

plicijlora. There is a regular gradation in the inflorescence of

the three species known to nie. The one now^ described has the

largest flowers and simple peduncles
; B. triplylla comes next,

with a 3-flo\vered cyme; while B. cymosa, MacOwan*, has much

B. cYMOSA, iVfacOT/'^??,n. sp. ; rann's pubescentibus; foliis ternio breviter

sed distincte petiolatis, 2-i poll, longis, |-1^ poll, latis, oblongo-lanceolatis,

acutis vel acuminatis, basi rotundatis, integris, utrinque pubescentibus, rugu-
losis, venis subtus prominulis, cymls bis vel ter trichotoniis, multifloris, bracteatis.

pubescentibus; bracteis parvis, ^\-l poll, longis; pedicellis gracilibus I poll.

lougis; sepalis |-^ poll, longis, rotundato-ovatis, obtusissimis, pubescentibus;
corolla \ poll, diam., labio superiore erecto subrotundato, apice obtusissinio
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smaller flowers gathered into a twice-ternate cyme. This last

plant is from the collections of tiie late J. H. M'Leu at the

Maramac Grolilfielda. I have no hesitation in referring Eckl. &
Zey, 2271 to this species. It is somewhat singular that Zt7her

should have met with Bowlceria simpliciflora only in an almost

leafless staf^e, and with notliing but the dry persistent capsules to

indicate its probable relations.

BEEKHii;TA DEBrLis, MacOtvan, n. sp. (§ Stubaei.)

—

B, caule

erecto, herbacea, debili, pubescente ; foliis radicalibus subrosu-

latis, membranaceis, supra viridibus, subtus teiuiiter albo-tomen-

tosis, ovato-obiongis, basi attenuatis, profunde pinnaiiflJis, lobis

latis, obloMgis, acutis, irregularifer sinuatis, ad angulos spinoso-

mucronatis, interstitiis latiusculis, spiuellosis; caulinis uiinori-

bu8, cordato-amplesicauiibus, liaiid decurrentibus, sinuaro-pinna-

tifidis, lobis distantibus,adscendentibus, acutis, si)inosis ; capitula

c. 12-radiata ; sqiiamis involucralibus longe triangularibus, basin

versus spinulosis, pappus e squamis acutis, brevissinii^ ; acheniis

glabris.

Hah. In udis svlvarum mentis Malovve, in ditioue Griqualand

Enst, alt, c. 4500 pcd., Martio 1S86, W, Ti/son, no. 2760; Ilerh.

Norm. Aiistr.'A/r. no. 874 ; J, M. Wood, no. 1902, 3158 ; iji Herb.

Kew. fide N. E. Brotvn.

Inflorescentia laxe coryinbosa. Capitula 6 lin. lata. Folia

radialia 12-18 poll, longa, 4-5 poll, lata; caulina 6-8 poll, h^iga,

2^-3 poll. lata.

This must be near to Berlcheya sonchifoJia (Sfobcea, Harv.,

Fl. Cap. iii. p. 490), th.ough differing by the glabrous achenes

and acute pappus-scales, as well as by the deeply-cut iiscending

leaf-lobes.

B^'RKHKYA CAFrRA, MacOivan, n. sp. (§ Stoba^a.)—i?. caule

erecto, herbaceo, striato, sunburn pubcrulo ; tbliis utriiique. viri-

dibus ; radicalibus oblongo-ovatis, ba.^i attenuatis, siiiuatis, supra

minute puberulis, subtus (venis exeeptis) nudis, margirje ^ane\-

losis ; cauliuis ad basin in ala.s longissimas plus minus spiuulo.-^as

productis, pinuato-siuuatis, lobis rotundatis ;
capitubs paucia

emarginiito vel breviter bifido, labio inferiore subgloboso iriflato, uiargine recurvo,

obtuse tricrenato.

In woods, Macamac, Transvaal Eepublic, J. H. M'Lea (Bolus no. 3001);

Mrs. Saunders no. l5-i (Ji'vod iw.389l) ;
Herb. Kcu: &c.
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radiatis; squamia involucralibus subulato-triangularibus, mar-

gine geniiuato-spinosis
;
pappi ^quamis obtusis ; acbeniis glabris.

Ilab. In clivis circa Clydesdale in diiioiie Griqualaud East, alt.

2500 pt'd., Martio 1886, W. Tyson, uo. 2755 ; Ilerh. Norm. Austr.-

Afr, no. 875.

Apparently near to BerJcheya {Stohccct) petiolata^ DC. The

radical leaves are 12-14 inches long, and about 3 inches broad.

The stem-wings from the leaves are couspicuoui^, and even follow

the depauperate bractea>tbrm leaves close to the inflorescence.

Capitula 7 to 9 lines diameter.

Lobelia laxa, MacOwan, n. sp.—Glaberrima ; caule erecto in

scapum abeunte; foliis radicalibus oblongo-ovatis, in petiolum

angustatis, integris v. vis: crenulatis, caulinis paucis, sparsis,

lineari-oblongis, sessilibus, obtusis, plus minus denticulatis ; ra-

cemis laxis
;
pedicellis axillaribus, solitariis, elongatis, distantibus;

calycis tubo cylindrico lobos subulatos yequante; corolla quam

calyx duplo longiore ; antheris duobus inferioribus barbatis.

Hah. In wet grassy places about Kok^tad,in Griqualand East,

Cape of Good Hope, aU. 6000 feet, November 1882, W. Tyson
\

Herh. Norm. Austr.-Afr. no- 571.

This Lolelia has something of the habit of Cyphia Phyteuma^

Linn., or of the rosulate-leaved Wahlenheryice. Stem short,

pas>ing into a laxly flowered scape about 18 iucbes high. Eadical

leaves subrosulate, numerous, 1-2| inches long, ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ wide,

entire or obscurely crenato-dentate, the upper leaves oblong, de-

creasing, all quite glabrous, liaceme 3- to6-flowered; pedicels

1 inch long. Calyx-lobes 2 lines long. Flowers bright blue.

GfiTSEBACHiA EBEMiQiDEs, MacOwan, n. sp.

—

G. ramulis pu-

besceutibus; foliis teruis linearibus patulis reflexisve, margine

et dorso medio sparsim glanduloso-pilosis ;
bracteis approximatis

lanceolatis obtusis, margine tenniter ciliatis; sepalis concavis,

ovato-rotundatis acuminatis, margine ciliatis ;
corolla infundibu-

liformi sursum inflata albida, quam calyx duplo longiore; antheris

muticia ; ovario pubescente.

Hah. Witsenberg, Tulbagh, Nov., Dec. ; Houwhoek, Caledon,

July, Zeyher, no. 1117. Tulbagh Waterfall, Oct. 1884, MacOw
no. 2685,—Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. no. 564.

A small cricoid bush with the aspect oi Eremia^ from 6-12
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inches high, covered with numerous, often much abhreviated

ramuli, which on theuj^per branches are often densely floriferous.

Zeyher's specimens, marked 1117, in the Cape Government

Herbarium, are from two widely separated localities, and repre-

sent the plriut in poor condition and sparsely flowered. AVhen

luxuriant, as in the Herb. Norm, examples, the short flowering

ramuli are so closely set as to give a spicate appearance to the

terminal brandies. The leaves are sometimes quite entire, some-

times obscurely denticulate. The corolla, calyx, and bracts are

white or pale pink. The mid-vein of the sepals is conspicuously

thickened to the drawn-out apex, and gives them a somewhat

keeled appearance,

Geissokhiza Bellendent, MacOwan, n. sp.— G, bulbo pitii-

formi, sqnamis imbricatis, foliis infimis linearibus, vix lineam latis,

vena media utrinque prominnla, caulinis latioribus acutis, deorsum

inflato-vaginantibus, ccostatis, scapo plerumque simplici, miinite

glanduloso-pubescente ; spathis ina^quivalvibu?*, margine anguste

membranaceis, valva exteriore ovata, inflata, ecostata, interiore

^-minore, acuta; perianthii segmentis sursum saturate caeruki?,

alibi subpellucidis ; foveola nectarifera nulla ;
anthfris lineari-

sagittatis, stylura sequantibus ; stigmatibus recurvis, margine

ciliatis.

Hah. In arenosis aubhumidis. Groenkloof, in ditione Malmes-

Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afi

This plant is probably the one referred to by Ker in Bot. Mag.

xvii. sub t. 598, as var. /3. spitltamcBa of his Ixia Hochensis. He

says :—" Variety (/3) we have only seen in a dried state, by

which we could not ascertain whether it possessed the small

nectareous excavation at the base of each segment so remarkable

in (a), and consequently are uncertain whether it ouglit to be

considered a mere variety or a distinct species." It has been

long in cultivation iii the Capetown Botanic Garden, and^ la

readily distinguishable from Geissorhiza Rochensis, Ker, which

is a stouter plant with perfectly glabrous scape and leaves, the

spathaeform leaf and outer spathe-valve rib striate, the latter

being truncate at the apex. In this latter species, too, the inner

spathe-valve is biplicate, and only the angles of theplic^ are green,

the rest being membranous. There is a considerable variation m
the apex of the outer valve of G, Bellendeni. In some specimens

it is very acute, in others bluntish ; but never truncate as in
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G.BocJiensis. Besides this, G. Bellendeni may be disthiguisbed

from G, Bochensis before flowering by the fciibgkueous Ktem and

foliage. It is covered with microscopic glandular prominences,

which in drying collapse and are much lesB evident. I rely on

the spathes, the absence of nectariferous pores, and the iudu-

ment as distinctive characters, rather than on the pellucid

perianth-base, which is rather of the non-distinctive nature of a

colour difference. 1 may be permitted to add that the figure of

G, EocJiensis quoted above (Bot. Mag. t. 598) is a caricature.

The periauth forms a hemispheric cup, not a flat six-rayed star

as represented.

Babiana macrantha, MacOtvan, n. sp.

—

B. cormo ovoideo,

fibris persisteutibus stipato, foliis bifariis, 2-3-pollicaribus, ob-

longis, acutis, basi iu petiolum oblique desinentibus, 5-costatis

\illosis ; scapo vix spithameo piibesccnte, simplici vel rarius

distachyo; spathis ina^quivalvibns, extus pubescentibus ; valva

exteriore oblongo-lanceolata, acuta, apice sphacellata, perigonii

tubum superante, interiore prolunde bipartite, segmentis dorso

angulatis, margine late membraiiaceis ; perianthio omnino re-

gular!, late infundibuliformi, patente, sulphureo, ad fundum
macula purpurea notato ; flJamentis stylum aequautibus ; an-

theris linearibus purpureis, stigmata superantibus; ovario ovoideo,

villoso.

Rah. In humidis circa stagna prope paguni Darling, in ditioiie

Malmesbury, Caput Bona? Spci, alt. c. 500 ped., Oct. 1887;

Kerb. Norm, Atistr,-Afr. no. 811; MacOivan.
Folia 2-3 poll, longa, 4-5 liu. lata, ad cofctas venasque inter-

medias villosa. Flos in genere maximus, diametro c, 2-pollicari8,

segmentis obovatis, deorsum angustatis, exterioribus sub apice

recurvo-mucronulatis.

This fine Bahiana appears to be very rare.

%
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Ou Malformations in Fuchsta (/lohosa. By Dr. J. C. Costekus.

(Communicated by Dr. Mastebs, F.K.S., F.L.S.)

[Read Gtli December, 1888.]

(Plates LVII.-LX.)

Introduction.

In the following pages I have attempted to give an enumera-

tion and description of the principal malformations in Fuchsia

gJobosa. As will be seen, the monstrosities are arranged accord-

ing to the organs which are affected. Though in this way the

same flower is sometimes dealt with in different i^ections, and con-

sequently it does not at once give all the malformations belong-

ing to any one flower, still this method of arrangement presents

the advantage of affording a true idea of the extent of the

modification to which every single part is subjected. Occasion-

ally, however, a description of the whole of a malformed flower

will be given, viz. in cases in which all or nearly all its parts are

affected at the ?ame time. Although, generally speaking, the

observations refer to Fuchsia glohosa only, remarks about other

species are not excluded. As to the question which varieties of

Fuchsia have yielded me the greatest material, it must be t^aid that

for various reasons 1 have thought it better not to give names.

In the first place it is very diflficult to discover the true names

of many varieties of Fuchsia^ and secondly it is hardly pot^sible to

distinguish the flowers after immersion in alcohol. Moreover, it

must be observed, that most of the authorities quoted merely

speak of Fuchsia, without adding any particulars from which

the name may be inferred ; but my principal reason arises from

the circumstance that the various kinds are not accurately known

as regards their origin. It is well known that the name of Fuch-

sia glohosa was first given to a plant of which the flowers had

a scarlet calyx and brownish-violet petals. Very soon after its

introduction (about 1830) the flower attracted a good deal of

attention, and easily got a prominent place next io Fuchsia

coccinea, the first species of this genus that a]'peared in Euro-

pean gardens (1788). Though Fuchsia glohosa is certainly of

American origin, yet there is some obscurity about its earliest

history. It is still a moot point whether it is a good species, or

a h} brid of Fuchsia macrostcmma^ Euiz it Tav., froui Chili—as for
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the matter of that also F, conica^ F. longljlora^ F. recurvata^ F.

gracilis^ F. mutabilis, and F. fenella arc a^jsuraed to be. Suppose

now F. glohosa had been kept free from the inflnence of other

species after its introduction into Europe, and only it9 own seed-

liners had been intercrossed, yet even then the mimerons varieties

now exi^tino; could not be considered as the offspring of ODe

sinfT;le species.

But the Faclisia glohosa of 1830 has actually been intercrossed

with F, conica, and above all with F.fulgens. which, having been

discovered by t\so Spaniards, was brought to Eiglaad in 1837 by

Hartweg. About the time when these intercrussings were per-

formed by English florists, in G-ermany n^w varieties were

obtained by fecundating F. glohosa with the pollen of F, longi-

flora^ F. rejle.ea, F, Harrisoniiy F. 77tutabiJis, F, virgata, F. Tar-

gettit and others. M
stemma were used for the same purpose. It is obvious that iu

this way the number of sorts increased surprisingly, and we need

hardly wonder at the fact that as early as 1849 a celebrated

florist could offer 150 varieties. After that time there appeared

Fuchsias with white corollas, striped petals, speckled calyces,

double flowers, &c.; while, on the other hand, the older varieties

dropped into the second rank, and ultimately vanished from the

lists *.

The above sufficiently proves that the Fuchsia has a multiple

origin, as Darwin puts it. It would undoubtedly be an interest-

ing investigation to compare the cultivated varieties with the

wild species; for "a botanist well acquainted with the parent

forms would probably detect some curious structural differences

in their crossed and cultivated descendants; and he would cer-

tainly observe many new and remarkable constitutional pecu-

liarities" t'

Such a study, however, would not only require a compl te

acquaintance with the wild species, but also the most thorough

information about all the varieties now existing. But this is not

the object of the present paper. In it I propose to treat of the

great number of malformations of Fuclisias, and after what 1

* How easily Fuchsias are fertilized by one another's poUou is also proved

by the experiments of C. F. von Gaertuer (Versuche und Beobachtungen iiber

die Bastarderzeugung im Pflanzenreich, 1849), who obtained perfect seeds by

pollinating Fuchsia fulgens by F\ coccmea, and F. globosa by F. macrostemma,

t The Variations of Animals and Plants, &e., 1875, p, 3:58.
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Lave observed about their history, their great number will hardly

cause surprise. And though it be not po.s.sible to trace the

pareut forms of Fuchsia glohosa in this way, still the conclusions

drawn from the examination, taken in connection with morpho-

logy, may be found to throw some light upon the ancestors of

the genus FucJisia and its relation to the other genera of the

same family.

Generally speaking, all the different parts of the flower do not

show the same liability to modifiration, a fact that has also been

noted in other plants. As far as our Fuchsias are coucernedj

the stamens arc the least subject to modification, while, on the

other hand, the four petals in very many flowers have more or

less altered or diminished their size or have even quite disap-

peared. Nest follow the sepals, which, though sometimes

changing their position from superior to inferior, and not seldom

becoming foliaceous instead of being coloured, yet in most flowers

remain normal. Finally comes the pistil, of which part it may
be said that it is the most constant of all the parts of the flower.

This rule about the variability of coui'se holds good only for the

specimens which we have had an opportunity of examining, and

which have been raised hy cuttings from special varieties. It is,

however, not improbable that the examination of other varieties

would bring to light other malformations.

The present paper is the outcome of a long continued obser-

vation of monstrous Fuchsias by Mr. J. J. Smith, Jun., and my-

self. Most of the flowers described were grown in the nursery

of Messrs. Groenewegen & Co., Amsterdam. Mr. Smith, whose

connection with the said gentlemen gave him an excellent oppor-

tunity for watching any monstrosities that might occur, has

moreover undertaken to furnish the more elaborate drawings.

In the second place, Prof. Hugo de Vries put at our disposal,

for the purposes of this investigation, all the specimens relating

to Fuchsia contained in his copious collection of monstrosities.

Most of these preparations are distinguished by a transparency

that bears witness to the eicellence of Prof, de Yries's method

of alcoholic preservation, I may observe by the way that some

2 per cent, hydrochloric acid added to the alcohol produces this

remarkable effect *.

* Nature. 1886, Dec. 16. Also *Maandblad voor Natuurwet^npcbappen,'

1886, pp. 4 and 80 ; id. 1887, p. 45.
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In the third place, we have tried to collect the results of otlier

authors as far as we could get at them, and have incorporated

them with our own.

The chief authorities referred to are :

W. F. E. SuRiNGAR, in * Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Archief/

2e Serie, le Deel.

Maxwell T. Masters, Vegetable Teratology (German Trans-

lation), 1887.

Charles Darwin, The Variations of Animals, &c.

Franz Bucuenau, in 'Ahhandlungen vom natur^v, Vereiue zn

Bremen,' vi. Band, 3 Heft.

Heinrich Simroth, in 'Zeitschrift fiir die gesammten Natur-

wissenschaften, redigirt von Dr. C Gr. Gicbel,' iii. FoJge,

1879, Band iv.

CiT. MoRKEN, in ' Bulletin de TAcademie Eoyale des Science?*,

des lettres et des beaux arts de Belgique,' torn, xviii. 11®

Partie.

Fd. Prillieux, in ' Bulletin de la Societe botanique de France/

torn, viii., 1861.

J. Plateair McMurrich in ' The American Naturalist,' Sep-

tember, 1884.

Short notes from P. MAo^^us in Bot. Zeit. 1879, p. 710; L.

WiTTMACK, ibid. 1877, p. 501 ; and Prof. Tii. Liebe, in Bot.

Jahresbericht, 1880.

For the structure, the history, and the development of Fuchsia^

we have consulted :

h
L.r

J^ -

- y -f

w
dieDaniel Popovicitt Bahcianu, ' Untersucliungm iiber

Bliitheii-Entwickelung der Onagraceen,' 1884.

Neerland's Plantentuin, onder redactie van Dr. C. A. J. A.

OuDEMANS, 3e Jaargang 1867.

Manuel de TAmateur des Jardins. Traite general d' horticulture

par Decaisne et JNrAUDi:!^.

And for apetalcus Fuchsias .—W. B. Hemsley, "The Apet-

alous Fuchsias of ISoutli America," in the Journal of Botany,

British and Foreign, March 1876.

Before entering on our task we have to offer our hearty

thanks not only to Prof, de Aeries of Amsterdam, but also to

Prof. Liebe of Berlin, for his obliging readiness to put at our

disposal his drawings (figs. 29, oO) and a dried speeiuien of

abnormal Fuchsia.
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§ 1. Additional Parts in the Flower of Fuchsia,

Fuchsia lias aa inferior ovary, a tolerably long calyx-tube, four

sepals, four petals, eight stamens arranged in two rows of four

each, and on the top of the four-celled ovary a honey-gland

f
and a style with a four-lobed stigma. It should further be
noted that tlie antipetalous .stamens are externa) to the anti-

sepalous ones, an arrangement for which the term " obdiploste-

monous " is used. In § 2 the question will be discussed whether

these outer stamens are to be regarded as intercalated elements,

or as outgrowths from tl)e petals.

Besides the parts named, there often appear additional parts

which seem to grow out from the edge of the calyx-tube. Tiiey

have the sliape either of little threads, straight or curved, or

take the form of petals. Fig. 1 shows in a the shape of a thread,

in h that of a petal, and in <? a combination of the two. In

double Fuchsias the number of additional parts as compared

with the four ordinary ones may be very large ; in them also

Pome thread-like parts appear between the others, and even an

additional stamen sometimes may be seen. Although the addi-

tional petals closely resemble the ordinary ones, yet many of

them are much narrower, others attracting attention by incisions,

and appearing therefore lobed.

In the case of a great many additional petals being together

in one flower, owing to their cramped and crowded position, they

are bent to and fro, twisted or folded. For reasons, afterwards

to be explained, special attention is drawn to a peculiar out-

growth from the inner side of some of the additional petals;

it essentially consists of a thickening of the midrib, and will be

described together with the petals in § 2.

The augmentation of the petals has no influence whatever on

tlie two whorls of stamens, parts which in many other plants,

for instance roses, anemones, &c., are easily affected under the

same circumstances. However numerous the additional petals

may be, the stamens are always 8 in number, and the single |)art8

in most eases appear unaltered. It is strange, therefore, that

Masters considers petalody of the stamens to be the chief cause

of doubling in Fuchsia *.

Groebel, on the other hand, in his interesting paper '' B.-itrage

zur Kenntniss gefiillter Bluthen "t, i^ays " the amlra?i-ium and

1

* Veg. Terat., Germ, (ransl. p. 7u2,

t lu Prliu^bli. Jahrb. fur Wi3s. Botaitik, 1880, p. 247.
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gynsecium are normal in double Fuchsias, it very rarely occurs

that some of the stamens are affected by petalody."

The above, however, does not preclude the presence of addi-

tional stamens. We possess, for instance, a flower with thirteen

stamens, consequently five more than the ordinary number. But

instead of additional petals, we find here a great many thread-like

appendages, as just described. Even the remarkable fact presents

itself here, that the normal petals have not appeared at all. It will

soon become manifest that by the latter circumstance, Fuchsia be-

trays a tendency that may be regarded as proper to the whole genus.

As to the relation between the thread-like parts and the other

parts of the flower, it often happens that a thread-like element

has grown together with a stamen, so that the latter part appears

as shown by PI. LVII. fig. 3. In this case the little thread may

have a petaloid extension on the right side and on the left (fig. 1 c),

and in this form join the stamen. The sepals are also sometimes

adherent for some little distance to the parts named, and in one

instance the style even showed a thread-like appendage grown

together with its lower part. In the latter case, however, the

excrescence probably was a production of the pistil itself.

The strangest additional parts occurring in Fuchsia are men-

tioned by Masters ; they are flower-buds on pedicels alternate

with the petals. This phenomenon in flowers which are other-

wise normal aff'urds an instance of axillary prolification, whereas

the additional petals, threads, &c. exemplify what is by Masters

styled polyphylly.

The cause of polyphylly is explained by G-oebel in his paper on

double flowers cited above. As for the Onagrariaceae examined,

he pronounces chorisis to be the cause.

According to Goebel the primordial tubercles of a petal will

divide into various pieces, the latter generally developing into

separate parts. An incomplete division causes lobed petals, a form

which we, however, found both in ordinary and in additional

petals. Goebel considers a production of intercalated parts, quite

independently of existing ones, very improbable, because a rami-

fication of the tubercles can easily be detected*. This conclusion,

however, does not tally with the fact that in double flowers the

number of vascular bundles is greater than in single ones. This

difference in number, though in many cases trifling, may be con-

siderable in other flowers. In examining the calyx-tube of a

single flower, we find only the vascular bundles ascending to

Goebel, in Pringsh. Jahrb. fur WfbS. Bot. 1886, p. 247.

JL
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the sepals, the petals, and the stamens. In a double flower, how-

ever, some additional bundles may appear, which can be traced a

long way downward. But since in this direction, especially in

the circumference of the ovary, they gradually become very

indistinct, I could not detect any connection with the bundles

normally occurring. Although I readily admit—from the per-

sonal observation of full-grown flowers—that choriais of the

petals causes doubling, yet I think there is another cause of aug-

mentation, viz., the intercalation of parts connected with bundles

which have their origin in the lower part of the flower *.

§ 2. The Variability of tie Petals and their Relation to the

Antipetalous Stamens,

One of the commonest occurrences in Fuchsia is the tendency

to vary its petals ; even flowers looking quite normal at flrst

sight, show in many cases slight traces of alteration. The modi-

fications which deserve most attention, because they are most

frequent, are of three sorts. The first appears as a cup-like

formation, the second is due to an enation from the inner side of

the midrib, the third by the growing together of the petal with

the antipetalous stamen. In the last case the petal displays a

tendency to grow smaller, and even to disappear altogether.

Staininody of the petals seems to be very rare; the changes

that are usually classed as such are nearly always of the second

or the third kind. Only once, besides other alterations,we have

observed something resembling an anther, in a petal (PI. L"V HI.

fig. 4, an). That, however, actual staminody of petals may occur,

is to be inferred from a statement by Suringar, who mentions

a flower of which two petals had changed into stamens f.^ The

same authority describes foliaceous petals, where he mentions a

corolla consisting of four spathulate petals, whose upper side is

slightly tinged with green, while the margins of three of them

are toothed. Whether petals can ever take the.shape of small

tubercles, as Buchenau admits (PI. LVIII. fig. 5), seems very

doubtful; our objections to this view will be found on p. 414.

We shall now treat the principal modifications in detail

* In the calyx-tube of single flowers, now and then some small groups of

minute cells may be seen ; they are not unlikely the first degrees of develop-

ment of vascular tubes persisting in this stage. Are such flowers the offspring

of double flowers ?

petals are described to have changed halfway into stamens ;

it is probable, however, that they have grown together with the stamens, as we

shall by-and -by show is of frequent occurrence.
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(a) Formation ofcups.—PL LVII. fig. 6 shows a petal in the first

phase oftransfortnation into a cup. Oae of the margias is bent

inside to the thickened midrib, with which it coheres. In this

way a small cup-shaped space is marked out. From figures 7 and

8 the subsequent stages of this variation may be gathered, and at

the same time it will be seen that there is a connection between

this alteration and a narrowing of the base. There are also cases

in which both marofins are bent and ^vow tosrether with the mid-

rib (fig. 9). A perfect cup is sliown magnified two diameters in

fig. 10; it was supported by a rather long claw, which is not

always the case. Such perfect cups will often be found to grow

together with an antipetalous stamen.

(b) Enation.—Many petals of Fuchsia possess a midrib, some-

what wider at the base, and at the same time more than usually

projecting. PI. LVII. fig. 11 shows a nerve of which nearly one

fourth has been modified in this sense. When comparing this

petal with a series of others, one gets the conviction that this

projecting part is the first indication of a stamen. When scru-

tinizing figs. 12 and 6, we see the rib getting more distinct and

gradually diff'erentiating, and finally developing into a head at

the top (fig. 13). A microscopic examination of this swollen end

and of the anther-wall of Fuchsia brings to view a striking simi-

larity, and thus aff'ords fresh evidence of the view just referred

to. In connection with the same point figs. 7 and 14 (PL LVII.)
are highly instructive, since the production from the petal has be-

come f^o distinct, that no microscope needs to be resorted to for re-

cognition of the real nature of the newly formed stamen. In this

way even two fresh stamens may be formed, as fig. 4 (PI. LVIII.)
shows. The same figure shows as a third outgrowth between
the stamen and tlie petal a petaloid structure with thickened mar-
gins

; therefore it is not unlike an anther with petaloid connec-
tive. A pair of similar dark lines were seen also on the petal

itself, and thus conferred on it something of a staminoid character.

Disregarding the peculiarity just described, the cases cited put
it beyond doubt that a petal of a Fuchsia is capable of producing
a stamen (sometimes even two), or in other words of splitting

into two parts, of which the outermost is a petal, the innermost a

stamen. If the cases of real division, or enation, were not ready

to hand, cases like those delineated in figs. 6, 7, 11, 12, and 13

(PJ. LVII.), might easily be mistaken for metamorphoses of the

petals into stamens ; in other words, for staminody of the petals.
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But as it is, this view cannot be reasonably held. We again draw-

attention to the fact that in t!:e same way the additional parts may
thicken their midrib, and consequently become equally capable
of producing a more or less incomplete stamen (fig. 2).

As to the variations described under the heading a and 5, it will

bave become clear that either or both may affect the same petal*.

(c) Ailhesio7i of tlie petal to the antipetalous stamen and its

attenuation.—The process of enatiou, in its results just referred

to, may easily give rise to a confusion with staminody, but

the danger becomes much greater in the case of the variation

which we are about to describe. A well-marked instance of

mimic staminody of this sort came under my observation some
years ago, and was described by me as an example of genuine

staminody t- A closer examination, however, of a great number
of flowers revealed the real cause, viz. adhesion of a petal to a

stamen.

Generally speaking the process may be supposed to take

place as follows :—starting from the fact that in a normal flower

a stamen is anteposed to a petal, the first modification is a taper-

ing of the basis of the petal so as to form a claw.

In this stage the petal either remains quite independent of

the stamen, or tlie claw grows together with the filament. In

a subsequent stage, the claw and the filament have quite coa-

lesced into one single part, bearing an anther and a reduced

lamina at top. Let this petaloid appendage be supposed to grow

gradually smaller (for instance, as shown in PI. LYII. fig. 15) and

finally even to disappear, then the ultimate result of this variation

must be a stamen inserted at the spot as a rule occupied by both a

petal and a stamen. The different stages of coalescence of petal

and stamen in conjunction with a gradual falling off of the

former part are illustrated by figs. 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19. For the

sake of clearness we have added to the figures floral formulae,

which briefly express the degree of adhesion.

p
g^ indicates that petal and stamen are wholly separate, no

matter whether or not the petal has a claw, whether it has the

ordinary shape, or has become cup-shaped. (PL LVII. figs. 16 & 17.)

occasio

between the additional petals, it is not improbable that the former are pro-

duced by the latter.

t Nature, 1885, May 21.

LINN. JOl'HN.—BOTANY, VOL. XXV. 2 Jf
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P
f. signifies adhesion of claw and filament in such a manner that

they may be distinguished as separate parts. (Pi. LVII. fig. 18.)

K 1 indicates that one filament bears an anther and a

petaloid appendage, irrespectively of the size of the latter.

(PI. LVII. figs. 15, 19, and 20.)

St denotes that the stamen takes the place of both petal and

stamen, or, in other words, the petal has disappeared.

These various degrees of modification, of which only the lead-

ing stages have been described, can only be minutely studied if

a great number of monstrous flowers are at the disposal of the

student ; still, it is a remarkable circumstance that even in the

same flower various degrees of modification and adhesion may

be found together. Por the purpose of promoting a readier in-

sight into these points, and at the same time of giving some

^ idea of the frequency of the variations in question, we give a

list of flowers of which the variations have been expressed in

the formulae just explained.

Previous to this it may be noticed that in the case of petal

and stamen having become united, the midrib and the filament

have as a rule joined one another, although in a few cases the

stamen has joined one of the margins ; in the latter case this

margin bends towards the middle, so that the stamen retains

its normal position. Next, a petal, though it has grown to-

gether with the stamen, may have become cup-shaped, as shown

in fig. 20. In the following list the latter modification has been

expressly noticed, as well as the fact of the petal being clawed.

Lut of various cases ofAdhesion of Petals to Antipetalous

Sta^nens.

1.

3.

4

p
St

p
St

p
St Cl

p
St

p
St

p
St (^

p
St

p
St |st Qi

p
St

p
St

p*
St

p*
St



5

fi

7

8

9

10

11

12.

13

14

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

P
St

p
St

p
St

p
St

p
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P
St

p
St

p
St

St

p*»
St

St

St

St

Cupped.
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P
St

p*»
St

p»#

St

St

St

St

p
St

p

p
St

p
St

p*
St

St

St

St

p
stt

little

thread

(a triuierous flower)

(a trimerous flower)

(I)
(of frequent occurrence).

(a trimerous flower),

.
** With a long claw.

t This flower shows tlie four stages of development at the same time
;

it

was, however, impossible to decide whether the stamen marked St was absent

or had coalesced mth the antisepalous stamen inserted by its side, which it.-elf

had joined the next antipetalous stamen.
2f2
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The last flower (No. 20) liardly belongs to the series, but

deserves attention for reasons to be by-and-by explained.

The above twenty cases, which constitute only a part of those

observed, sufficiently prove the tendency of the petal to dis-

appear. If only in No. 18 the small appendage to one of the

stamens had not developed, a flower would have been produced

with two whorls of stamens ar.d destitute of a corolla; the flower

/
same time represent the conformation which is normal in apetalous

Fuchsias, of which Fuchsia jprocumlens may be found in nur-

Beries. VVe have actually met with flowers without petals alto-

gether, their formula being St, St, St, St.

The same relation between "tlie petals and the antipetaloiis

stamens in malformed Fuchsias is alluded to in a paper by

Prillieux, as cited in the introduction ; witb this difference, how-

ever, that Prillieux dues not describe the final disappearance of

the petals. Having described the proces^s, he goes on to say :

"En resume, la monstruosite de Fuchsia que j'ai observee, con-

siste uniquement dans un changement particulier de la forme des

petales, accompagne le plus communement de la soudure des

petales moustrueux avec les etamines vis-a-vis d'eux."

By " changement de forme," Prillieux means the narrowing of

the petal to a claw, which he considers the first stage of the modi-

fication. The adhesion of claw and filament is by him loolied

upon as the next stage, which may become more or less com-

plete.

That with regard to our Fuchsias and those of Prillieux " grow-

ing together " is not a perfectly accurate term, need hardly be

pointed out. Of course the parts that have " grown together

have never been independent of each other in the flower where

they coalesce. Morren has a felicitous term for this relation. He

was studying the so-called " Scaramouche," a variety of Fuchsia,

which he says is easily propagated by cuttings. As shown by rl.

LVIII. fig. 21, which we take from his paper, superposed to each

sepal there is a stalk or claw, splitting up into one or more stamens,

and a petaloid appendage on tlie external side. The most striking

peculiarity of this flower is surely the union of the antisepalous

with the antipetalous stamens, which are tliemselves joined to the

petals, or, adopting Morren's words, the various elements have

* Linnseus says in bis ' Philosophia Botanica,' " Mutilus flos nobis est, qui

coroUam non promit, quamquani eandem promere deberet."
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parted company liigher up than usual. The union may, it is true,

be seen in some of our monstrous flowers too, but not so fre-

quently as in Searamouche.

As for the modified insertion of the petals, Morren em-

phatically points out that the petals have not been produced

by the stamens, but have moved a longer or shorter way

up the stamen. He calls this phenomenon "metaphcrie" or

'* monstruosite par transport." This " metaphdrie " may proceed

so far that the petaloid appendage reaches the top of tlie con-

nective and gives birtli to a stamen, of which the anther-cells

are placed on the edges of a small stalked leaf. *' Gliding " is the

term used by Morren to characterize this process, in which the

petal may detach itself from the stamen at any height. But evi-

dently Morren has not seen the petal disappear altogether, la

the Scaramouche flower represented in the drawing, the note-

worthy fact of the floral parts being superposed to the sepals

would constitute trie greatest difficulty if it were a peculiarity of

the whole sort. But the drawing of another flower shows that it

is not one of the constant characteristics of Scaramouche. It is

very probable that also in the flower described, the parts are in-

serted at their ordinary place but have been forced aside by coa-

lescence with the antisepalous stamens.

The frequency of petals and antipetalous stamens growing to-

gether renders it probable that the internal organization of the

flower is such as to predetermine the irregularity. And, in fact,

anatomical examination reveals the circumstance, that the petal

and the superposed stamen are supplied by the same vascular

bundle, which bifurcates on the edge of the calyx-tube. This

vascular bundle runs through the whole calyx-tube, and may be

traced downward to the peduncle. The relation of the sepals to

the antisepalous stamen is quite difl'erent ; both of them have a

separate bundle, which may be followed up through tlie whole

calyx-tube and the parietes of the ovary as far as the top of the

peduncle. In consequence, twelve vascular bundles may be seen

going up through ovary-wall and calyx-tube—four supplying the

eepals, four going to the antisepalous stamens, and four to the

petals and the antipetjlous stamens taken together. This, taken

in connection with the monstrous adhesion of the antipetalous

stamen to the petal as before described, proves that the petals

and the outer row of stamens have been produced by the bifur-

cation of one whorl, and that consequently the number of auto-

nomous whorls is not five but four.
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The questions now arise: Whicli whorl is prin^ary, and which

has developed from the primary one? Do the petals belong to

the original series, and did they give birth to the stamens, or are

the antipetalous stamens the older elements which hare subse-

quently produced petals ? This question is clo^ely connected

wiih another : Are the apetalous Fuchsias of South America and
New Zealand the representatives of the prototype, from which
the corolla-bearing Fuchsias have developed themselves, or are

they to be regarded as the descendants? Both suppositions

are in themselves possible, and both throw a strong light upon
the cause of the otherwise inexplicable arrangement of either the

petals or the antipetalous stamens with regard to the cells of tiie

ovary. If, however, one of these whorls is suppressed, the irregu-

larity disappears, and the law of alternation remains in full force.

The following facts tend to render it probable that the petals

are to be looked upon as the primary parts, from which the outer
stamens have grown out, or, in other words, that the original dia-

gram must have been as shown in PI. LIX.fig. 87 J. In proof of
this we would first adduce the Fuchsia of Simroth : this botanist
possessed a flower which for convenience' sake we represent by
the diagram in fig. 37a. It shows that two of the petals have no
stamen in front of them. Besides, the sepal at the top of the dia-

laceoua

two lateral ones being half green, half red, so that the green half
of each eepal was turned upward and the red half downward.
According to Simroth, the flower may be conceived to consist of
two parts, of which the undermost is quite normal, whereas the
uppermost shows modification owing to the absence of anti-
petalous stamens and the phyllody of the sepals. Now Simroth
takeB the uppermost half to be a reversion to a former structure,
and shows that the ancestral Fuchsia differs from the present
form by two characters-1, the absence of an outer whorl of
stamens

; 2, the possession of a leafy calyx. We readily agree to
this view and will try to strengthen it by further arguments,
which would certainly

Simroth's opinion.

Some years since the development of the flowers of
Onagrariaceae was examined by Barcianu. His investigations
brought to light that the outer or antipetalous stamens do not
belong to the autonomous organs of the flower. It is not until
the calyx and the other whorls have been given off"from the recep-
tacle, that on the inner surface of each of the petals a small tubercle

seem

some
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IS protruded, which afterwards turns out to be the commence-

ment of an antipetalous stamen. This result is the same in all tlie

Onagrariaceae examined by Barcianu, so that the only inference

possible is, that the stamens in question are secondary organs.

It is indeed a remarkable fact that in some plants the small

tubercle does not grow out to a stamen. This is the case in

Circcea^ in which genus the antisepalous stamens are produced in

the ordinary way, but the antipetalous ones do not advance beyond

a slight protuberance at the base of the petal. Eucharidium

behaves in a similar way, with this difference, however, that the

protuberances grow somewhat larger. In Lopezia only, no trace

even of antipetalous stamens was found by Barcianu, even in the

youngest stages of the petals. As to its diagram, therefore, this

flower altogether agrees with the ancestral progenitor of Fuchsia

surmised by Simroth.

Finally, there is one more circumstance to be considered. In

the beginning of this section, attention was drawn to the frequent

occurrence of excrescences from the petals. Starting from a simple

thickening of the ba^e of the midrib, gradually a protuberance is

formed which becomes more and more like a stamen, and in the

fully developed stage actually becomes a stamen. Once we even

met with two stamens connected with the base of a petal. The

additional petals, as described in § 1, may also produce stamena.

If now we see that the petals of Fuchsia betray a strong tendency

to produce stamens, and on the other hand that the stamens never

give off a petal (at best are to a certain extent transformed into

one), the answer to the question is not diflScult. The only legiti-

mate conclusion to be drawn is, that the petals of Fuchsia belong

to an older whorl than the antipetalous stamens *.

If we consider this point as satisfactorily disposed of, what is

to be inferred from the monstrosities observed by us and from

such as are described by Morren and Prillieux? Simply this,

that the petals of Fuchsia are apt to retreat to the background

and even to disappear altogether. That not only cultivated

Fuchsias bhow this tendency is evident from observations made

of some New-Zealand representatives of this genus, which accord-

ing to Hemsley possess only very small petals. They constitute

the transition to those species in which no petals at all are pre-

sent, and which are natives of both New Zealand and South

* According to Eichler this explanation of obdiploBtemony ^f ^^e Om-

grariace^ has already been suggested by St. HUaire. Eichler readtly admU

it and founds his argument on Barcianu'8 researches a^ also ««the tact that

itauiens are produced by petals in some double flowers (Bluthend. i. p- ^^n-
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America. Already in our prefatory remarks we mentioned the
New-Zealand species Fuchsia procimiens *,cu\tiyated in the nur-
sery of Messrs. Groenewegen & Co.; other apetalous species are F.

macrantha, hirsuta, insignis, apetala, memhranacea, and salicifolia,

all from South America f. It would be interesting to inquire
whether in the first stage of the flowers of these plants any
trace of petalline tubercles could be detected, and whether now
and then by way of reversion well-marked petals occur.
As to the biological cause (1) of the formation of an additional

whorl of stamens, (2) of the disappearance of the petals, the rati-
onale of the former might be the production of a greater quantity
of pollen. As for the latter change, which regarded in itself must
be prejudicial to a due pollinization, it should be kept in mind
that the calyx has size and colour which enable it to suffici-

ently replace the corolla. Indeed, it is by no means improbable
that the tendency of the petals to grow smaller is closely con-
nected with the colouring of the calyx-tube, and that consequently
the calyx-tube and sepals of Fuchsia were formerly green—

a

supposition which, being the rule in the whole family, is by Sim-
roth taken for granted on the strength of the flower observed
by him.

§ 3. Deviations in the Stamens.
As compared with the floral envelopes, the stamens may be

pronounced to be little liable to aberration. This remark only
applies to the shape of these organs, modifications in the number
of the parts of the flower in general being dealt with in a sub-
sequent section.

In the first place, we would make a few remarks on the appen-
dages of anther and filament. In Pi. LYII. fig. 22 the anther-cells
are more or less separated from one another, in consequence of the
connective having grown out further than usual. This outgrowth
19 sometimes not unlike a second anther, as shown in fig. 23.
Cases diff-erent from these are represented in fig. 24, where the
connective is simply elongated and tapering ; a similar confor-
mation, but on a larger scale, is shown in fig. 25. The stamen

iL^ttrrtV"' " ^^^ ^'''"''^'^ ^y ^-l^- Cunningham in Nor-

^r J Hookfrt '
'

i

"'"'""' ^"'° ^"^^^"'^ ^^-^ 1^73. According toBir J. Hooker, it was also introduced earlier

Thlwo.fr'''^'''?"-'^^'^'^'
are wanting, as also the antipetalous stamens.j.ms would seem to imnlv thaf tha. y^^4-^i j- , ,

^
-.

antipetalous stamen.
^ ^ '

disappeared before they gave off an
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mentioned before (fig. 23) has two appendages, of which fig. 26

gives a back view. In the latter two cases the appendages spring

from the boundary between filament and anther, but in fig. 3 a

filiform appendage is seen leaving the filament. This thread may
be compared with an outgrowth described by Goebel *; according

to whom it appears now and then on the inner side of the

antisepalous stamens, and contains pollen-grains. It seems very

probable that these thread-like outgrowths are sometimes addi-

tional parts of the floral axis, as already explained in § 1 ; but,

on the other hand, there are cases in which it is quite open to us

to look upon them as the result of chorisis of the stamen which

shows them.

There is every reason to suppose that the stamens of Fuchsia^

like those of so many other plants, have a tendency to petalody.

Masters distinguishes tlie following cases

:

1. The anther-cell becomes completely or partially petaloid, the

filament remaining unaltered.

2. The connective has grown out into a tubular petal.

3. The whole stamen has been transformed into a cup-shaped

petal.

4. The filament is unchanged, the anther has the shape of a

petaloid cup, from the middle of which spring two imperfect

pollen- cavities, whereas the other pollen-cavities are petaloid.

5. The filament is petaloid, and bears an anther-cell on each

side.

We can supplement these by the following cases, of which

some, undoubtedly, correspond to those already mentioned.

Suringar describes a flower in which three of the antisepalous

stamens are replaced by three spathulate petals, and three of the

outer whorl of stamens are normal, the fourth having become a

petal.

In the flower described by Buchenau (PL LVIII. fig. 5), according

to his explanation,one of the antisepalous stamens had developed to

an organ that is partly sepaloid, partly petaloid. Whether the part

thus interpreted is inserted at the right place, viz. opposite to a

sepal, it is impossible to determine from the drawing.^

Sometimes we have ourselves found a stamen appearing petaloid

on one side, normal on tlie other (Ph LVIL fig. 27). As regards

one of these cases, we are quite sure that the altered stamens

were superposed to the petals.

* In Priugsh. Jahrb. fur Wiss. Bot. 1886, p. 247.
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We also possess a flower having only one (episepalous) stamen

with an anther bearing a petaloid appendage on its back (PI. LX.

fig. 28 e).

Next an episepalous stamen, of wliich the filament on both

sides was winged in a petaloid way *; this calls to mind No. 5 of

Masters, but differs from it in having a normal anther at top.

No less remarkable are the cases of petaloid stamens drawn by

Frank in his ' Krankheiten der Pflanzen/ p, 260, fig, 40.

But it may have already occurred to the reader that anthers

with a petaloid appendage at the top display a striking similarity

to the coalescence of a stamen with a reduced petal. This

resemblance should put us on our guard, and renders it somewhat

doubtful whether the drawing of Prank just cited and the cases

under 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Masters are really always stamens, and

induces a suspicion that sometimes they may stand for a stamen

to which a reduced petal is adherent, as represented in our figs. 15

and 19. For this reason it seems advisable, if there is question

of an antipetalous stamen of Fuchsia being altered, to stale ex-

pressly whether or not the petal behind it is present. So much

for petalody.

That the stamens also are liable to pistillody appears from

a remark of Masters f, where he speaks of a Fuchsia with a folia-

ceous calyx and normal petals, but of which the stamens were

transformed into ovaries. The typical inferior ovary, on the

other hand, was wanting.

It seems needless to dwell upon staminodes and imperfectly

developed anthers; they occur repeatedly, especially in incom-

plete flowers. The frequent cohesion of neighbouring stamens

we shall leave unnoticed here, since a separate section will be

devoted to various sorts of coalescence. If in this way two fila-

ments have grown together, they form a ribbon-like structure

strongly resembling certain simple filaments wMiich have been

flattened radially. Filaments of this shape, not infrequently being

twisted, show accordingly a close resemblance to certain fasciated

stems.

§

Though the calyx is much more radically disturbed than the

stamens, we have treated the latter organs directly after the

petals, on account of the close relation between them.

* One wing of this variety may be seen in No. 3203 of the de Vries collection.

t Veg, Terat., Gerra.ed. p. 228.
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The most striking deviation affecting the calyx of Fuchsia is

indubitably its passage into parts hardly differing from petioled

foliage-leaves. This change may affect either the whole sepal or

only a part of it ; the sepal thus altered may either remain

superior or become inferior. In PL LVIII. fig. 6, taken from

Buchenau, we see tliat two of the sepals (each with an episepaloiis

stamen) have sunk down below the ovary ; both though of

different size, are quite foliaceous. Special attention is drawn to

a couple of protuberances at the foot of each foliaceous sepal,

the whole number consequently being four.

In nearly the same way one of our own flowers showed two

inferior sepals affected with complete phyllody, whereas Siiringar

describes a flower, of which only one of the four sepals was in

that condition. The same authority mentions a flower of which

all the four sepals together had been transformed into petioled

detached leaves, very closely resembling foliage-leaves. This

case of Suringar, however, differs from the two preceding ones by

the sepals not being inserted at the base of the ovary, but half-

way up, a position which in normal flowers is termed half-superior.

The following cases all concern modified sepals, which are not

below the usual level, but are placed either on the edge of the

calyx-tube or directly at the top of the ovary. In a reduced

flower of our collection one of the four sepals is green, and has

the same peculiar incisions as the foliage-leaves.

Again, in the collection of Prof, de Vries, among other striking

specimens with foliaceous sepals, there is a flower of which one

sepal is foliaceous as to one half; this half is much larger than

the coloured half, and extends downward over the tube though

without growing together with that part

a flower of which two sepals show such a one-sided expansion

W

which may be followed up over the surface of tube and ovary as

far as the peduncle. But in this instance the expansion was m

connection with tube and ovary.

J. Playfair McMurrich saw a sepal, " which on one side was ot

the colour and structure usual in the sepal of Fuchsia, while the

other half is exactly similar to the half of a foliage-leaf of the

same plant, presenting a green colour, the toothed margm and

the ordinary venation being also the same width as half a toliage-

leaf, and thus much broader than the portion on the other side

of the midrib." The principal peculiarity of this case was -

the modified (leafy) half was separated from the calyx-tube, and

that
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modified so as to represent a leaf-petiole at the bottom. The

separation extended down to the base of the ovary.

In the flower previously mentioned (PI. LIX. fig. 37 a), Sioiroth

found one green petal and facing it a normal one ; but the inter-

jacent sepals were half coloured, half green, so that the green

portions were adjacent to the green, and the coloured to the

coloured sepal,

P. Magnus showed to the members of the *' Brandenburger

botanische Verein " Puchsias wath leafy sepals ; the report of the

proceedings which we have seen leaves it undecided whether there

was any displacement of the sepals at the same time.

PI. LVIII. fig. 29, for which we are indebted to the kindness of

Prof. Liebe, shows, besides other peculiarities, two normal and two

green rather small sepals.

On 19th November, 1887, we obtained a trimerous flow^er grown

in a greenhouse, which showed two normal sepals together with

one which on one side of the midrib was green, but on the other

coloured as usual. The former portion extended down to the top

of the petiole. Also in this case a small petiole might be dis-

cerned, bearing on one side a lateral protuberance of the same

shape as the four in Buchenau's flower (fig. 5). This case, which in

every respect but one is similar to McMurrich's, is specially inter-

esting on account of this very protuberance. Bucheuau In his

case considered them to be the representatives of the wanting

petals- But when we see that appendages of this kind very

often occur at the base of Fuchsia-leaves, the plausibility of this

view is greatly lessened. These small excrescences, or stipules,

are particularly conspicuous in No. 3204 of the de Vries collec-

tion, at the base of two foliaceous sepals, which have detached

themselves from the tube. Now in this flower the four petals

appear normally, so that the transformation of petals is alto-

gether out of the question. We therefore consider that where

the petals of Fuchsia disappear, they do so in accordance with

what has been advanced in § 2.

The just mentioned flower of Prof. Liebe deserves a special

description. Putting aside the phyllody of two sepals, and the

circumstance of two petals being somewhat sepaloid, our attention

is at once directed to the abnormal peduncle which supports the

flower. In the first place, the peduncle is unusually long ; in the

second place, it bears two pairs of opposite leaves, one of them not

far from the base, the other halfway up the peduncle (PI. LVIII.
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fig. 29). "Whether or not they are decussate Is not clear, hut it

seems that the alternation at right angles was intended by the

draughtsman. The occurrence of two subsequent pairs of leaves

)

would not have so much surprised us, if Prof. Liebe had not

afforded us an opportunity of examining the following abnor-

mality :—in a flow^er (PI. LX. fig. 30), on the boundary of the ovary

and tube there appears a whorl of four leaves, which are slightly

red at the base and especially on the ribs, but which for the rest

closely resemble the sepals. A similar whorl of leaves is seen on

the peduncle. What organs do these two sets of leaves represent ?

As for the uppermost we are driven to the conclusion that here we
have chorisis of either the calyx or the corolla, according as they are

in the same vertical line with the former or the latter. In a dried

I specimen sent us for examination by Prof. Liebe, their position was

not clear. If this is the correct explanation, chorisis must have

taken place, either of the vascular bundles ascending to the sepals

or of the petal-bundles. If this is the right explanation, which

only a microscopic examination would enable us to decide, there

would be no objection against considering the lower whorl as also a

product of chorisis. The ease then comes very near to median pro-

lificatlon, the flower having twice grown through its calyx—always

supposing it is the calyx which is twice repeated. The first

flower shows on the whole the same deviation, though the num-

ber of leaves In each whorl Is only two (fig. 29). It would con-

sequently need no other explanation than the one we have

attempted to give.

The above case corresponds in many respects with fig. 98 of

rs's 'Teratolosv' CGrerman translation). There, too, on theMasters's ' Teratology ' (German translation),

outer side of the ovary we find two green leaves, though at dif-

ferent heights. Add to this that in the axil of each of these

leaves a stamen is given off*, the stamen of the lowermost of the

two leaves has bifurcated, bearing an anther at the top of each

branch. AVhether here we have two coalesced stamens at hand,

or only one splitting up, cannot be gathered from the drawing.

On the preceding page (p. 207) Masters speaks of a Fuchsia in

which he found two leaves ou the surface of the fruit, in the

axils of which were two stamens. The same appearance Is pre-

sented in this case.

We may now pass In review the other aberrations In the calyx,

which aberrations, however, are decidedly less important from a

phylogenetic point of view.
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In the first place, we may mention the cohesion of the sepals

which usually emerge as free parts from the edge of the tube.

This cohesion may actually extend from the base up to the top
;

we examined, for instance, a flower of which the sepals formed

one whole, so that the flower remained closed and the petals

could not get at the light.

In another flower a small hole was visible at the top of the

flower^ too small indeed to afford a way out for the petals, the

stamens, and the pistil. A circular cleft between the ovary and

the calyx-tube justified the inference that there must have been

a strong strain of the sexual organs on the almost closed calyx.

Starting from these instances, one may find represented nearly

all imaginable degrees of cohesion : for instance, three sepals

almost quite grown together opposite to one, that is isolated ; or in

another flower the sepals coalesced two and two, in such a

manner that there seemed to be only two broad sepals, slightly

incised at the top. But of numerous other instances which came

under my observation, I mention one more ouly, in which the

sepals cohered at their bases up to one-fifth of their length.

The remaining remarks chiefly refer to appendages of the

sepals. The most peculiar case relating to these appendages is

the one observed by Wittmack, who saw ** a trimerous calyx of

a second flower " springing from the upperside of a sepal.

Again, Masters mentions spurs on the calyx of Fuchsia, while

we ourselves have at times observed a tooth-shaped appendage
on one or two of the sepals just under the apex, but also some-
times on the margin. This appendage was not unlike the small

teeth on the margin of foliage-leaves.

In November 1887 several flowers in a greenhouse bore pointed

and ridge-shaped excrescences on the outer side of the calyx.

No regularity was to be observed in their position. With this

kind ot aberration may be classed membranaceous ridges on the

inner side of the sepals, disposed in such a manner as to flank the

midrib of the sepal.

From these outgrowths must be distinguished such filiform

appendages as have been dealt with in § I, under the name of

additional parts. Now and then they appear inserted on the

inner side of the sepals, and may be traced to the calyx-tube. But
also as regards these parts, it must remain undecided whether
such a thread is produced by a petal by the process of chorisis, or

whether it is an additional production from the floral axis.
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That the sepals are sometimes of different size, and that within
the limits of a given variety the length of the ealjx-tube may
vary, hardly needs exemplification. Nor have we thought it
necessary to illustrate by drawings the frequent occurrence of
longitudinal slits in the calyx-tube, which arise from ruptures
of the epidermis and some of the deeper cell-layers ; they should
not be confounded with the deep furrows, which, though rarely
may be seen at the outer side of the tube. An express exami-
nation shows that in these cases the eight vascular bundles going
up to the stamens strongly project at the corresponding places
inside.

This is just the reverse of what Hemsley says about New-
Zealand Fuchsias :

" the calyx-tube is more or less prominently
eight-ribbed, the ribs corresponding to the lines of the attach-
ment of the filaments."

By way of conclusion to this section we mention a flower
delineated and described by Morren. This flower belongs
to the Scaramouche variety mentioned before, and has a double
number of sepals, disposed in one single whorl, whereas all the
other elements, though modified, show the ordinary number.
Whether this polyphylly was induced by lateral chorisis, cannot
be gathered from the description. It is worth noting that in
this flower one of the sepals had left the whorl and had suuk
down under the ovary, where it presented a yeUowish-green
colour, and bore an antisepalous stamen in its axil. If others
of these eight sepals had been displaced in the same direction,
the case would have offered great resemblance to the flowers of
Prof. Lie be, treated iu this section.

§

Like the stamens, the pistil, rarely shows any considerable
aberrations as to its structure and position.
As regards the ovary, only one modification of its position has

come under our observation. We allude to the superior ovaryshown
m Pi. LX. fig. 28 ; from our notes we add the following :—" Ovary
small, superior, its surface for the greater part covered with a glan-
dular disk (nectary)

; style slit open and laid flat, with three (or
four ?) small protuberances (stigmas) at top. Moreover the sepals
are seen only slightly cohering under the ovary, a calyx-tube being
consequently wanting. The petals resemble the sepals in shape

"

* Two sepals a' and a? cohere so as to form one part.
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and the single stamen is provided with a petaloid appendage at

the top of the anther."

In another flower (PI. LX. fig. 31) the ovary was indeed

inferior, but extended far upward, so as not only to fill up the

calyx-tube but even to emerge from it. The transverse section

showed notliing abnormal.

Suringar describes just the same aberration as to the position

of the ovary in a flower which shows still other disturbances.

Also in the collection of Prof, de Vries, No. 3306, such a supe-
rior, and at the same time inferior, ovary may be seen. It

sliould further be noted that in our case the style gets thicker

upward, and terminates in a sort of cone with a stigma dividing

into two lobes. In this very abnormal flower one of the stamens
has grown together with the ovary, viz., its upper portion.

As for the style in general, it only sometimes happens that

it may be flattened in one direction and broadened in another.
Such a style is commonly aff"ected by a spiral twisting (PI. LX.
%• 32), just as often may be seen in fasciated stems and branches.
This flattening must not be confounded with a style split open,
as described on the foregoing page. Besides the one there
referred to, we possess one which has been laid open at top
only, so that the three stigma-lobes (the flower being trimerous)
are lying in one plane. The stigma, which is globose in normal
Fuchsias, shows two furrows intersecting rectangularly, some-
times with prominent lobes inclosing a small funnel-shaped
space. If these lobes happen to be unequal, the cup of course
is irregular. Especially worth noting was a stigma, of which
the lobes projected in such a manner as to produce an exact
resemblance to the stigma of F. ampliata, a plant introduced
from the neighbourhood of Quito into Kew Gardens in 1877 *.

Another peculiarity of this plant is seen in the arrangement of
the leaves, they being ternately whorled. This property, normal
in Fuchsia ampliata, is an abnormality of rare occurrence in our
Fuchsia.

§ 6. Various cases of
Although in the preceding sections there have already been

cited various instances of coalescing parts which are free under
normal circumstances, it will be our task in the present section to

* Fuchsia amjpliata, native of the Andes of Ecuador, described by Sir J. D.
Hooker in the ' Botanical Magazine ' (1886), t. 6839.
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deal with such cases in which transformation is subordinate, and
the coalescence itself is the main point to be considered. We
may bring the cases of coalescence under two groups—the first con-
taining the growing together of whole flowers, and of flowers with
other parts of the plants; whereas the second includes diff'erent

parts of the same flower grown together.

(a) Coalescence ofwhole floivers \8ynanihy\ ^^.—As is generally

know^n, not seldom two flowers are developed in the axils of the

leaves instead of one. In this case the flowers must have a

strong tendency to coalesce. In fact such a growing together is

by no means rare and may be met with in all possible stages.

The slightest degree is a simple connection of the peduncles, which
still show the separate parts by a distinct furrow. In a subse-

quent stage this furrow may disappear, and consequently a perfect

union arise. PI. LIX. fig. 33 illustrates this phase, and further-

more a cohesion of the tubes and the bases of the adjacent sepals.

In another example—one of the specimens of the collection of

Prof, de Vries, which abounds in modifications of this sort—the

sepals of both flowers were disposed in one whorl. Two of the

sepals had joined each other so completely as to betray a binary

character by a small incision at the top only. As regards the petals

and stamens of the two flowers, they appeared arranged separately

round their own styles, so that the whole gave the impression of

two flowers surrounded by a single calyx.

About another flower we find in our notes :
" two flowers grown

together, one pentamerous, the other trimerous. In thetrimerous

one a supernumerary stamen is present. Ovaries cohering, so are

the calyx-tubes ; a sepal of the former coalesces back to back with

a sepal of the latter, but their midribs do not exactly correspond.

Again, we examined a flower belonging to Prof, de Vries with

the formula S (8) P 8 St 8+ 8 (8). In this case two flowers had

completely coalesced. "We observed, however, that the stigma

was divided into eleven slight lobes and the style flat. Though

eight cells w^ere present in the ovary, still one could see in the

lower part of the ovary two separate placentas, which tended to

converge higher up, but did not unite altogether,

A very surprising instance of coalescence is shown in figs. 3-±

and 35, drawn from specimens in the de Vries collection. Two
opposite peduncles have grown together some way with the

iuternode between them ! The drawn'ng illustrates one peduncle

continued almost straight, but the other strongly bent. In both,

LTNN. JOUEN^.—nOTA>'T, VOL. XXV. 2 G
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the tissues round the vascular bundles are singularly thick, so as

to give the impression of these peduncles being winged. This

disturbance, together with the wavy curvature, is evidently attri-

butable to a difference in rapidity of growth between the ped-

uncle and the internode ; the peduncles which tended to stretch

out more rapidly were obstructed by the slower growing inter-

node. The consequence was that the vascular bundles got curved,

and the cells of the surrounding tissues expanded in a radial

direction.

A coalescence of a flower with the foliage-leaf directly beneath

it is of more frequent occurrence. Of this change, which seems to

be easiest accomplished at the top of the stem, various degrees

may be observed.

In PI. LIX. fig. 36 is shown adhesion of a leaf a to a flower 5.

An examination of the specimen itself is necessary to show the

peduncle grown together with the petiole ; moreover, the midrib of

the leaf has joined the ovary and the calyx-tube ; but higher up

the leaf gets free, and unlike the basal portion, which is only one-

sided, becomes complete. Between this flower and the leaf

springs another flower, which we have disregarded in our draw-

ing. The same ovary moreover slightly adhered to the base of

the petiole of the leaf c, in the axil of which a flower is inserted.

.
The ovary gradually passes into the calyx-tube, and may be

distinguished from it externally by the colour. The flower (b)

further possesses seven floral enveloping leaves, which seeai

disposed in a dextro-spiral manner. The little floral leaf n is the

lowermost, and is next to the foliage-leaf a, which itself is inserted

a little lower. Thought in the main agrees with a foliage-leaf as

regards its shape, still the left margin by its red colour betrays

a passing into true floral envelopes.

A case like the above, though somewhat less complicated, is seen

in the de Vries collection under No. 3203. The same collection

also contains cases which are very difficult to explain. Witness
No. 3401 for instance. There we find a long stalk bearing two
peduncled flowers and a petioled leaf at the top. Can, in this

case, tw^o peduncles and a petiole have coalesced a considerable

way up ? It is possible, but by no means sure *.

* I am much inclined to answer the above question in the afilrmative, ehice

in the autumn of 1888 I saw, in tlie Eotanical Gardens at Amsterdam, a branch
of Fuchsia which showed a foliage-leaf in the axil of another one. Near the base

of the former leaf there was a small excrescence to be seen, which could be
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In the same bottle there is a peduncle of which the flower has

coalesced with a green leaf; on its lower portion two leaves

spring at different heights, one of them even with an axillary

flower. Has a leaf-bearing stem grown together with a ped-

uncled flow^er ? Here, too, we must leave the matter undecided.

It is manifest that the leaves springing from Prof. Liebe's

flowers have a significance quite different from those preceding;

according to our opinion the phenomenon in Liebe's flower

being a formation of additional j^arts, or a sort of incomplete

prolification, in which a flower once or twice grows through its

calyx. Here, on the other hand, the point in question was coales-

cence of flowers with extra-floral parts, in which in every separate

case it must be examined w^hat sort of parts enter into the cja-

lescence.

(6) Growing together of two emhryos,—Though most of our

observations concern FucJisia glohosa^ there is no sufficient

reason to leave unmentioned a remarkable case of two embryos

of diff'erent species growing fc ogether. We give the case as it is

mentioned by Darwin *
:

Mr
fi

embryos, and was ^ a true vegetable twin.' The two plants pro-

duced from the two embryos were ' extremely different in appear-

ance and character,' though both resembled other hybrids of the

same parentage produced at the same time. These twin plants

* were closely coherent, below the two pairs of cotyledon-leaves,

into a single cylindrical stem, so that they had subsequently the

appearance of being branches on one trunk.' Had the two

united stems grown up to their full height instead of dying, a

curiously mixed hybrid would have been produced."

(c) Unio7i offloral organs.—li we remember that the vascular

bundles of the sepals and the antisepalous stamens in the calyx-

tube are situated close to one another, we might infer even a

priori that adhesion of a sepal to an antisepalous stamen above

the ordinary place of divergence might occur. Such a union has

indeed repeatedly come under our observation. Once only it

nothing but an axillary leaf-bud in a state of very slight development. In the

same way the other cases mentioned may be explained by a sudden arrest of

the buds, whereas the organs produced by them show an active growth and

eventually may coalesce. Trof. de Tries has had this monstrosity photographed.

* Variations of Aniiuals and Plants, &c., 1875, i. p. 426.

2a2
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occurred that the filament thus adhering was flanked by a pair of

petaloid wings.

Petals adherent to sepals have been observed by Goeschke
Of greater frequency is the union of stamens of different whorls.

In this way there arise cases which, ifthey were normal, would con-

sign such plants to Linnaeus's 16th, 17th, and 18th Classes. Out of

t!ie many cases observed, we only mention the most remarkable :

1. St St St St

St St St St

There are in this case three bundles, two consisting of two, and
one of four stamens ; the upper row represents the antipetalous
stamens.

2. To the inner side of a sepal there was adherent a compound
body consisting of one antisepalous stamen, one antipetalous
stamen with a petaloid appendage. In this case consequently
four elements of four separate whorls were united.

3. In a tetramerous flower the antisepalous stamens were
bent inward and united both with one another and with the
style. The antipetalous stamens, on the other hand, were bent
outward and quite independent of each other. Two of the latter
bear small appendages, as last rudiments of the corolla, the
other two stamens showing nothing behind them. The ovules of
this peculiar flower were few and abortive, though the small
ovary looked normal out- and inside.

4. An antipetalous stamen is adherent to the adjoining anti-
sepalous stamens (PI. LVIII. fig. 38) and at the same time to the
petal, which has expanded into a sort of arched roof over the three
anthers. On the other side, the five remaining stamens constitute
a whole, with respect to which two petals behave just in the
same way. Only the fourth petal has remained free, and occu-
pies the usual place on the edge of the tube.
The diagram (PI. LIX. fig. 39) shows the peculiar relation of

the organs mentioned. The two bundles were united so as to
term a smgle tube beneath.

Vl^ixuji'''^
""^ *'"' ''''*^'^" we

I again draw attention to
IL i.\Ul. fig. 21, the drawing of a Scaramouche ; as may be
seen there, the twelve parts, which usually are free, have grown
together in four parts

; their position opposite to the sepals has
been referred to above.

is l^^Tr-
'

J'^'"'^.^'
Teratology; German translation, p. 52. This instance

IS not cited 111 the original work.
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§7. Deviations from Ordinary Numl)e)\

As is the case in most other plants, deviations from ordinary

numher are not uncommon in Fuchsias. A trimerous flower

is the most frequent instance of this abnormality. "VVe have

met with trimerous Fuchsias innumerable times, now with

some of the parts disturbed, in other cases quite normally con-

structed. On a woody Fuchsia at St. Leonards-on-Sea, which

overshadowed a seat, I noticed in 1887 a great number of tri-

merous flowers. It Avould therefore be easy enough to obtain a

trimerous Fuchsia by cuttings, just as there is no difficulty in

propagating Scaramouche and other varieties by the same method.

Whether this flower would find permanent favour with the public

is a different question ; the florist would most probably have

greater success by growing pentamerous Fuchsias sucli as may

repeatedly be observed, or hexamerous ones*, of which latter a

specimen is found in the de Yries Collection, under No. 2803 f.

Besides those recorded, now and then dimerous Fuchsias came

under our observation, having the pistil disturbed in every case.

As examples of this sort of monstrosity, which calls to mind

Circcea lutetiana^ we cite the following formulae :

1. S(2) P2 St 2 + 2 C(4)+.

2. S (2) P2 St (2)+0 CO
3. A specimen picked in a greenhouse on 19 Nov. possessed

2 sepals, of which one probably was equivalent to two, 3 petals,

4 stamens, of which one was astaminode, no pistil.

We think the following cases very remarkable on account of

their showing two typical numbers in one flower

:

1. S(4) P3 St 3+4 C(4).

2. S(4) P2 St 2+4 C(2).

In the former case the 1st, 4tli, and 5th whorls show the number

4, but the 2nd and 3rd the number 3. In the latter there are two

superposed whorls of four each, and the remaining of two each.

3. S (3) P4 St 4+3 C(3).

In this case, twice occurrini? in the de Vries collection two

petals each with an antipetalous stamen are placed in the space

between two sepals. In the calyx-tube, in accordance with the

We had no opportunity of examining the ovary.

t We possess a heptamerous flower of F. fillgens, ^\n\Q Prof, de Vries has

one with 8 sepals, 5 petals, and 14 stamens. The ovary was absent.

\ St 2+2 means two antipetalous + two antisepalous stamens.

Or St +(2) ; owing to the cohesion of the two stamens, their place of

insertion could not be distinctly seen.
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modified number of parts, only 7 vascular bundles could be dis-

covered. They distinctly contrast with the quite bleached tissues

round them when held against the light.

4. S(4) PO St 4+ 4 C (3).

A partially increased number is shown by :

5. S(5) P5 St 4+ 5 C (4)*.

6. S(4) P4 St 4+4 C (5).

In the above cases some regularity may be observed, but this

is not so in many others, for instance :

—

7. S(3) P2 St 3+ 2 S(3)t-
Cases similar to this one are so numerous, and when compared

with each other so very different, that we may safely leave them

unrecorded. To this may be added that the sepals and the petals

often cannot be distinguished from each other, nor in conse-

quence of this can the whorls of the stamens. Thus, tlie flower

described on p. 418, under No. 3306 of the de Yries collection,

presents apentamerouswhorl of enveloping parts, ofwhich two are

leaf-like and one is a sepal, but the other two show so doubtful

a character as to allow no positive statement about their nature.

Consequently this is also the case with the stamens, which to-

gether with the half-superior, half-inferior pistil already described

complete the flower.

"Wholly apart from the preceding, something ought to be said

about deviation from ordinary number in connection with a devi-

ation from the cyclic arrangement of the parts of the flow^er.

The de Vries collection exhibits a couple of remarkable examples
of this sort, of w^hi.ch one shows a dexter spiral, the other a

sinister one. 1. The spiral arrangement to the left is;— S, S, S

(with
St, St, St, St : together 18 parts. Ovary abortive and indistinctly

4.celled. 2. The spiral is turned to the right :—S (half folia-

(half

(
age); P, 8 stamens: together 20 parts. Ovary very imperfect.

Both flowers particularly smalL
Spiral arrangement probably is of rather frequent occurrence

in FucTisia %. No. 3411 of de Yries for instance shows tw^o sepals

* The stigma Wa.' pentangular and 5-lobed.

t The petals are appendages of two of the stamens.

X See also p. 420 and figs. 36 and 37.
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superposed, so that one as usual springs from the edge, but the

other is inserted somewhat lower. If we start from the latter

and turn the flow^er, we get the impression of the upper sepal

being at the upper end of the spiral winding.

A similar aberration of number as well as of position of the

parts came under my observation some years ago in a monstrous

specimen of a Foxglove, which showed an extraordinary degree

of median prolification, the flowers nearest to the top of the

inflorescence being altered in the manner described.

As for the deviations from number it must be fiually observed

that numbers w^hich in Fuchsia are considered abnormal are normal

in other genera: thus many species o? Jussicea, having according

to Eichler, the numbers 5 and 6, many species of Gaura^ for

in.stance G. tri^etala 3, and lastly Circcea 2 in its flowers.

CONCLrSIOK.

It need hardly be pointed out that in the foregoing pages only

the principal variations have been described. A great number

of slight changes, such as dense hairiness of the ovary and calyx-

tube, unequal size of the petals, an abnormal length of the tube, a

splitting open of the same part, &c., are phenomena scarcely worth

enumerating. Alterations arising from wounds have also been

left unnoticed, as they only rarely came under our observation.

In one such case we noted the tube bent at right angles with the

ovary; in the concavity of the bending, one of the sepals seemed

to have been broken off'w^hen the flower was in an early stage

of development ; besides the margin turned towards this side of

the nearest sepal w^as brown, probably from the same cause.

As I have said in the introduction, it was my intention to

bring together the variations observed by several writers* and

by myself, to group them and to draw some conclusions from

them.

Before entering on this last part of our task, we shall, to faci-

litate reference, arrange the observed monstrosities in the

following manner

:

1. Axillary proUfwation.

List of Monstrosities.
Page

{a) At the inner side of a sepal a trimerous calyx of a second flower... 416

(6) Stalked flower-buds alternate with the petals 400

2. Median prolification
^^"^

* An aberration, which we had no opportunity of examining, is an incipient

median prolification, described by Masters, Veg. Terat., Germ, transl. p. loO.
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3. Chorisis of petals

4. Enation :

fa) Petals producing stamens in various degrees. (Figs. 4, U, 1 2, B, 7.) 401

(^) Additional petals producing stamens. (Fig. 2.) 400

6. Sujypression :

(a) of petals. (Figs. 15, 18, 19.) 401,406

lb) of antipetalous stamens. (Fig. 37 a.) 403, 408

6. Tefalodi/ o? %itxmens. (Figs. 27 and 28.) 411

7. Thtillodi/ of stamens 41-

8. Staminodi/ ol ^einXB, (Fig. 4.) •
401

9. PV^^y of calyx and corolla. (Fig. 29.) 413

10. Polyphylly.

(a) Corolla 399

(5) Calyx 414

(c) Gyui^cium. (Masters, Veg. Terat., Germ, transl. p. 418.)

11. Displaceinent

(a) of petals along the antipetalous stamens upward. (Figs. 15,

18, 19.)
404

(/>) of sepals isolated from the calyx-tube, and virescent downwards.

(Fig. 5.) 411,413

(c) of sepals, petals, and stamens so as to render the ovary superior,

(Fig. 28.) 417

{d) Apostasis (elongation of the thalamus). (Masters, Veg. Terat.,

Germ, transl. p. 499.)

12. Cohesion:

[a) between stamens 421

(6) between sepals 416

(c) Tubular or cupped petals. (Fig. 10.) 401

13. Adhesion :

(a) of sepals to antisepalous stamens 4-1

ib) of petals to antipetalous stamens. (Figs. 18 and 38.) 404

(c) of petals to sepals 421

(rf) of stamens to style 419, 422

(e) of flower to leaf. (Fig. 36.) 420

(/) of flower to axis. (Figs. 34 and 35.) 419

(^) of elongated ovary to calyx-tube. (Fig. 31.) 418

{h) Synanthy. (Fig. 33.) 419

{i) Of two embryos ,
421

14. Deviations from ordinary number 422

15. Fasciation with spiral torsion :

(a) of stamens 412

(6) of style .'...."...,*

"'

418

16. Spiral arrangement of the parts of the fiower 424

In the above list the numbers of the figures and pages have

been cited, in order to facilitate identification of the deviation

described. Though a great many aberrations bave been men-

tioned, this list will probably have to be amplified in consequence

of eventual new observations.
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The facts observed and recorded would seem to juatifj tlic

following conclusions :

1. Fuchsia descends from a tetramerous flower with ^foliaceous
caljx, ^ pohjpetalom (to^oW^.one xoliorl oi (antisepalous) stamens,
and a four-celled inferior pistil.

It should be noted here, tliat notwithstanding tlie deviations

from ordinary number as described in section 7, there is no defi-

nite reason for assuming another number than four, for instance

2, 3, 5, or 6, to have been the original one. That the calyx must
be assumed to have been green, is not only to be derived from the
numerous cases of abnormal virescence, but also from the circum-
stance that nearly all the genera of the Onagrariacea) have green
calyces. It is moreover remarkable that Fuchsia serratifolia

(from Peru) has a bright green calyx, whilst F. splendens from
the Fotanpeque mountain has green sepals on a scarlet tube.

Further, F. apetala from Peru has rosy green-tipped sepals, while
F. excortieata from IN'ew Zealand has a calyx which is at first

green, in a subsequent stage blue, and finally red.

The assumption of a polypetalous corolla of course needs no
explanation, nor does the absence of the antipetalous stamens
after the reasoning in section 2 about this subject. "We only

wish to add that they may be wanting also in other genera.

Our assumption of an inferior ovary is based on the rare occur-

rence of a different position. The few cases of a superior ovary

showed this organ at the same time imperfect. Our conclusion

also as to this point agrees with the fact that in the whole family

the ovary is inferior.

2. The calyx-tube of the original Fuchsia was probably short,

perhaps even absent, it has subsequently become lengthened in

connection with the colouring of the sepals, which change must
evidently have liad to do with the fertilization of the flowers by
insects.

This thesis is supported by the variable length, the fission, and
even the absence of the tube, but chiefly by the marked tendency
of the stamens, sepals, and petals to coalesce. AVe have given in

sections 2 and various instances of petals and antipetalous

stamens being connected with each other a long way up beyond
the edge of the tube. This tendency persists in the normal

calyx-tube, for whicli reason it is probably as little original in

-kuchsia as it is now in Fpilohium and many other genera of the

same family. Also within the limits of the genus Fuchsia con-

siderable differences exist as to the length of the normal calyx-
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tube; on these differences Decaisne and Naudin based tbeirdivi-

ijlores and longifl^

That (Enoth can no more be an

objection to the hypothesis, than its having a row of antipetalous

stamens. (Enoth

has gone through a similar development as Fuchsia has done.

3. The apetalous Fuchsias of South America and New Zealand

have departed further from the origin than the species with

petals have done.

4. In connection with the diagrams and floral formulae given by

Eichler for the principal genera, it would hardly seem hazardous

to set up the following scheme of the phylogenetic development

of the OnagrariacesD (see opposite). Being unacquainted with the

occurrence of the tube in this family, we have left it unnoticed

in this rough draught of a pedigree.

Appendix.

After

tunity of examining four figures, which were obligingly sent

by Dr. Maxwell T. Masters. As they represent very remark-

able deviations, it may be worth while to describe them, and, as

far as possible, to bring them into connection with the monstro-

sities before mentioned.

In one flower (PL LX. fig. 40) all the parts are more or less peri-

gynous. "Whilst the stamens (probably two) are adnate to the

style, the floral envelopes are free, but placed rather irregularly.

There are two leaves, L, which, though completely foliaceous, are

to be considered as sepals ; a cicatrix at c makes it probable there

has been a third one of the same sort. Next follow a couple

of leaves Si and S2, both deeply divided, and subsequently three

leaves P. The last-named are most likely petals ; Si and S2 are

either petals or sepals, perhaps also transitional forms between

the two. The honey-gland, which is pretty large, encloses a

portion of the ovary.

Another flower (PI. LX. figs. 41 a, 41 h) afi'ords a good illustra-

tion of mediau prolification. The lowermost flower, which follows

immediately on the peduncle, consists of a white calyx and petals

of the usual colour. The stamens are described by Dr. Masters

:

"As usual, some of them partly petaloid." !N"ext comes a second

4

J
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flower consisting of a long white calyx-tube, and normal sepals,

petals, and stamens. The style inside this secondary flower

belongs, of course, to the ovary placed between the peduncle

and the first flower.

The most natural explanation seems to be the following :—The

upper flower is to be considered as the flower properly so-

called ; it is normal and complete in all respects, if at least we

add the ovary to it. All the remaining parts, making up the

undermost flower, may be looked upon as additional j)arts, perhaps

formed by division of the parts of the real flower, in the same

way as the additional sepals in Liebe's flowers (figs. 29 and 30)

and in that of Masters (p. 415). Masters's flower comes still

nearer to the flower in question for the simple reason that there

are also stamens developed above the ordinary number. T^rom

these and other cases mentioned before, it follows that additional

parts of this sort may develop under, on, and even alove the

ovary. Whether they are really to be considered as products given

off* by the twelve vascular bundles, will have to be ascertained

by anatomical investigation. At any rate it should be kept in

mind that the above parts are not to be confounded with those

described in § 1; those in § 1 always spring from the edge of

the calyx-tube, whereas those mentioned now are produced

lower.

The same point of view may be taken of the highly compli-

cated flower (PI. LX. fig. 42) ; in this case, too, the upper flower

is, so to say, the primary one, whilst on the boundary between

peduncle and flower a number of extra parts in various shapes

are present. The extraordinary length of the upper flower

deserves attention, and the numerous stages of metamorphosis in

the lower one.

If the proposed explanation is the right one, the expression

*' median prolification," as applied to Fuchsia, obtains a different

meaning from the ordinary one. In ordinary cases, such as in

Eoses, Anemones, Foxgloves, &c., the additional parts are pro-

duced past the flower, in Fuchsia lefore the same*.
To judge from his notes to the drawings and written commu-

nications. Dr. Masters seems rather inclined to consider the lower

flower as the real one ; this would also seem to follow from his

surmise that the long tube in fig. 42 may be a further stage of

development of the honey-gland in fig, 40.

* Only the case cited on p. 425, footnote, seems to be an instance of true

median prolification, owing to the open ovary. i
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Eegarded by itself, this hypothesis does not lack plausibility,

since researches by Dr. S. Stadler* have proved that honey-

glands are always connected Avith vascular bundles, whether

these are specially adapted to tlie honey-gland or modify their

course in their behalf, or, finally, tlie honey-glands happen to be
placed just where vascular bundles abound. According to Stadler,

in (Enotliera, an Onagrariad that is in not a few respects like

Fuchsia^ there exist vascular bundles exclusively destined for

the supply of the nectary, though in a limited number. It is

therefore by no means impossible that in our case the nectary

supplied by vascular bundles attained a degree of development so

as to form the tube in question.

On the other hand, it must be observed that the nectary,

though irregular in shape, sometimes (especially when the ovary

is superior) never tends to change into a petal, sepal, or stamen,

so far as our observations go; it is therefore not probable that

it wonld, as it were, all of a sudden develop into a tube with

sepals, petals, and stamens. Besides, it is not known whether

or not the honey-gland is actually absent ; if the nectary were

present, the supposition of its metamorphosis would at once lose

all ground.

In the third place, the supposition that the flower with the long

tube is the primary one, and the parts beneath are of secondary

origin, is much more in accordance with the flowers of Liebe,

Masters, and so on.

I beg leave to subjoin a few more remarks based on observa-

tions by Mr. H. W. Heinsius, Assistant in the Phytophysiological

Laboratory in Amsterdam. JVIr. Heinsius has obligingly lent me

his notes and sketches of monstrous Fuchsias, from which I deduce

the following conclusions :

1. Often two sepals have become united in a very broad whole,

the composition of this wliole is always proved by two circum-

stances : (a) the presence of two ribs, (&) the occurrence of two

stamens opposite to it.

2. That in one flower two typical numbers are possible; the

antisepalous (inner) stamens are then in accordance with the

number of sepals, the antipetalous ones with that of the petals.

This fully agrees with our statements in § 7 on this point. The

Avay in which this difference in number in one flower comes about

cannot as yet be satisfactorily determined. There may be

* 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Nectarien und Biologie der Bliithen/ von

l^r. S. Stadler (Berlin, 188G).
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dedotiblement at the bottom of it. That this may occur some-

times, may be gathered from one of Heinsius's obseryations. In

a pentamerous flower one of the petals was doubled in such a

manaer that the bases of the two parts did, indeed, stand next to

one another ; but the laminas covered each other almost com-

pletely. Consequently the whole number of petals amounted to

six. This was also the case with the stamen opposite the petal

mentioned, and even with one of the cells of the ovary standing

on the same radius. In this flower, consequently, a petal, a

stamen, and an ovary-cell, all corresponding to one another, had

actually doubled in the most complete manner.

3. That a sepal may be foliaceous and sometimes petal-like.

4. That an antipetalous stamen may coalesce with the petal to

which it is opposed.

5. That stamens may be grown together.

6. That a stamen may be adoate to the style. This was evident

in an instance ia which the style stands quite free in the calyx-

tube and a stamen springing in the ordinary way from its edge

slopes to the style, just as a ladder standing against a wall, and

then completely grows together with it. Style and stamen are

therefore free at their bases, but united at their upper ends.

7. The presence of spurs on sepals, even sometimes on petals.

About spurs on sepals, it is stated that they are hollow or solid.

I myself observed a hollow spur in a specimen in the Zoological

Gardens of Amsterdam. The flower attracted attention by the

fact of the tube and the lower half of each sepal being red, but

only the upper halves green, and toothed here and there. One
of the sepals was small, and bore a light green spur on the narrow
basis.

8. That the position of the petals is sometimes disturbed. As
is generally known, the petals are twisted so that one edge of a

petal covers an adjoining one, and one is itself covered. In some
cases recorded by Ileinsius both edges of a petal were free, whilst

of an adjoining petal either edge was covered.

In conclusion I would again draw the attention to the stipules

of Fuchsia. These organs seem to be very variable. As a rule

they escape notice, and are not even mentioned in books. Still

they exist in many (perhaps in all) cases. A stout plant with

trimerous leaf-whorls in the Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam,
for instance, shows them, though very small and deciduous.
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I saw them large and persistent for a long time in some poor

specimens which passed the very severe winter of 1887-88 in

a greenhouse. It would seem that the temperature has sorae-

thiug to do with their persistency.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LVII.

Fig, 1. Various forms of additional parts on the edge of the calyx-tube of a

double flower of Fuchsia, a^, a^, thread-like; b, petal-like; c, inter-

mediate.

2. An additional petal, lobed, with thickened midrib.

3. Filiform part coalesced with a stamen.

4. 5. See Plate LVIII.

6. Petal, with thickened midrib and indication of a cupped condition.

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. Petals in which the thickened midrib gradually

passes into a stamen ; and the development of the cup-shaped form

shows various degrees of completeness. Fig. 10, X 2. At the inner side

is a thickening wliich resembles an anther.

14. Slightly magnified- A petal with a stamen and a petaloid appendage.

15. 17, 18, 19, 20, Various stages of coalescence of the petal with the anti-

pctalous stamen. In fig. 20 the petal is cup-shaped.

16. A petal with antipetalous stamen in normal condition,

21. See Plate LVIII,

22. Stamens of which the anther-cells are slightly separated by a lengthened

connective.

23. 26. Anther with filiform appendages. The front, represented in fig. 23,

shows the anther-cells separated by an excrescence resembling an

anther,

24. Connective, elongated and curved,

25. Elongated connective,

27. Stamen, petaloid on one side (front and back view).

28. See Plate LX.
29. See Plate LVIII.

30. 31. See Plate LX.
32. Style, flattened and contorted.

Platk LVIIL

Fig. 4. A clawed petal. From the inner side of the lamina spring two stamens

and a petaloid appendage. The two edges of this appendage and the

left margin of the petal are like the wall of an anther-cell.

5. (After Buchenau). Monstrous flower, with two foliaceous sepals,

which are placed beneath the ovary. From the axil of each springs

a stamen ; on both sides of each sepal is inserted a stipule. The two

other sepals are normal. Antisepalous stamens: two displaced like

the two green sepals, one half-sepaloid, one half-petaloid, the fourth

somewhat petal-like. Antisepalous stamens: three normal, one

sterile.
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Plate LVIII. {continued).

Fig. 21. (After Morrcn,) ^^ScaramoKche^^ Fuchsia.

29. (Copied from a drawing by Prof. Krause, lent by Prof. Th. Liebe.)

Two pairs of green leaves on the peduncle, apparently, from their

position, decussate. Two sepals virescent.

38. Bundle of monadelphous stamens, bifurcating higher up. One of the

petals has remained at the ordinary place of insertion ; but the others

have been raised during growth as far as the base of the anthers.

Plate LIX.

Fig, 34, Two adherent peduncles, with two partly adherent flowers.

33. Two united flowers.

35. No. 34, turned slightly to the side to show the strong curvature of the

i-ight peduncle.

36. Branch with two leaves. In the axil of the leaf t? is the flower-leaf, a
;

from the axil spring two flowers, of which b only is represented.

This has grovm together with leaf a. The lowermost floral leafw

almost completely green.

37 «. Diagram of Slmroth's Fuchsia. Uppermost sepal green, undermost

normal : the adjacent sepals have a green half turned towards the

green one.

376. Diagram of the probable ancestor of the Onagrariaceai.

39. Diagram of the same flower, showing the relation between the stamens

and three of the petals.

Plate LX.
\

Fig. 28. Monstrous flower. The imperfect pistil is superior : a*, a\ a^ a^

sepals; a' and a^ almost coherent; b^, h^, b^, i^, petals; c, stamen

with petaloid appendage on the anthers.

30. (Copied from a drawing by Prof. Liebe.) A whorl of four green leaves

on the peduncle: a similar whorl springs from the boundary between

ovary and calyx-tube.

31. An ovary not only filling the whole calyx-tube, but even emerging

from it.

32. Fasciated, spirally-twisted style, magnified,

33-37. See PI. LIX.

38. See PI. LYIII.

40. Monstrous flower, with several perigynous sepals and petals. Stamens
adnate to the style. Ovary superior, one-celled, with three parietal

placentas. Iloney-gland much developed. (Magnified; drawn by
Mr. W. G. Smith from a flower received from Baron von Mueller, lent

by Dr. Masters ; see p. 428.)

41a. A monstrous flower, showing median prolification. There are two
white calyces. The petals are normal in both flowers, but some of the

stamens in the lowermost flower are partly petaloid. (Magnified;
lent by Dr. Masters.

41 i. Vertical section of the same flower.

42. Highly complicated flower, showing median prolification, dialysis,

metamorphosis, and stamens adhering to the petals. (Magnified;

lent by Dr. Masters.) For explanation, see p. 428.
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INGESTIOX OF FOOD-MATERTAL BY MYCETOZOA. 135

r

Notes on the Iiigesti< n of Food-material by the Swarm-cells

of Mycetozoa. By Arthur LifrrER, F.L.S.

[Read 4tli April, 1889.]

Before proceeding to describe the manner in which the swarm-

cells of Mycetozoa take in and digest their food-material, it may
not be out of place to refer to some experiments bearing on the

mode of feeding of the plasmodium of Badhamia ufricularis, the

account of which appeared in the 'Annals of Botany' for June

1888. In that paper I described the action of the plasmodium on

starch, as well as on thin slices oi Agaricus campestris and other

fungi ; I especially drew attention to its feeding on living Stereum

hirsutumj the favourite pabulum of this species of Badhamia.

In following those experiments I observed that when the

Plasmodium had become loaded w^ith the food-material with

which it had been supplied, many of the large vacuoles became

charged wuth undigested matter, which collected as a dark ball in

the centre of the hyaline contents of the vacuole. I repeatedly

saw these vacuoles push out as bubbles on the surface of the

plasmgdium and burst, discharging a cloud of refuse, consisting

of fragments of starch and broken fungus-hyphae, into the

water.

When the plasmodium creeps over a glass plate nnd is not

immersed in water, the rejected matter is left with a certain

amount of plasmodium substance on each side of the retreating

\
veins, leaving a map of the network after the plasmodium has

withdraw^n.

This appears to be of some interest in its relation to the

behaviour of swarm-cells described in the sequel.

The following account of a cultivation of plasmodium from the

spores of Chondrioderma difforme has also a bearing on the

same

:

These spores germinated in water under a coverslip in about

twelve hours. On the 11th day after sowing, many of the

swarm-cells had assumed the character of microcysts, and a large

proportion had withdrawn their cilia and were moving slowly as

amceb^, with a tendency to adhere when they came together.

On the 13th day several young plasmodia were seen with

rhythmic streaming of their granular contents, the current con-

tinuing for about a minute in each direction.

AVhen in their wanderings the young plasmodia met, or came in

LINN. JOURN. POXAXf, VOL. XXV. 2 H
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coDtnct with amceboid swarm-cells, tbev coalesced ;
tlie investing

hyaloplasraic substance offered for a time a resistance to union,

this at length gave way, and the contents of one gushed into the

other. Wlien a microcyst was met with in the line of march, it

was taken in as foreign matter and enclosed in a vacuole
;

it was

slowly absorbed in the course of three or four hours.

Active swarm-cells, which had probably hatched out later

than the others, though often seen to approach the plasmodia,

and even to lie for some minutes enfolded by their pseudopodia,

never coalesced, and in time wandered away again. The plasmodia

did not all unite, but continued to crawl over the glass for four

days longer, when the conditions became unfavourable, and they

dwindled away without developing into sporangia *.

Keferrlng to the process of nutrition in the Mycetozoa,

De Bary states t " that the food is taken in during the swarm-

cell condition only in a fluid state or state of solution, and tins

is also the case, at least in most instances, with the Plasmo-

dium."

This is a point on wliicli there has been some controversy.

Mr. Saville Kent, in the appendix to his ' Manual of the Infu-

soria/ described in 1881 the appearance of s^varm-cells of Fhi/-

mrum tiissilagirtis^ which contained vacuoles filled with bacteria

of the same kind as abounded in the surrounding medium. He

also relates how, on adding pulverized carmine to the water, the

granules were freely ingested, and, as in the case of the bacteria,

were collected within '' sphseroidal vacuoles."

Althougl) this experiment clearly shows that the swarm-cells

oi Physanim tussilaginis take in food-material in other than in

the fluid state, yet as De Bary's high authority, published so

* In sowings of CJwndriodcrma difformc spores on blotting-paper with cress

seeds, I have always found the sporangia begin to form in eleven to fourteen

dajs from the date of sowhig, and may continue to make their appearance for

four months.

I have had the Plasmodium i)K Badhanna utricularis in constant streaming

movement for more than a year, though many cultivations from the orignia

stock of Plasmodium have changed to sporangia at different intenals dunng

that time. Sclerotium of the last named species, after two years' preservation,

has changed to sporangia within a fortnight of being revived ;
while other

Plasmodium, revived from the same aclerotium, has continued to stream wit i-

out change for live mouths, although both were fed with Stcrcum Jursutnm,'dnA

were ai)parently under precisely the same rumlitiuus.

\ De Bary, Mycetozoa. Oxford edition, \). KVi.
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lately as 18S7, still stands in support of his view, and as it

appears to be a matter of considerable physiological interest, I

venture to offer the followinir observations on the swarni-ccUs o(

/'

my notice.

On October 9, 1888, I gatliereJ ripe sporangia of Sfemonids

fusca, the spores of wliich were unusually rapid in developing.

Within an hour and a quarter after placing the spores in water

under a thin coverslip they began to hatch, and in a couple of

hours the water teemed with swarm-cells ; they emerged ia four

to ten minutes after the rupture of the spore, and in about a

quarter of an hour the cilium was ])rotruded. Almost imme-

diately behind the cilium, and occupying the greater portion of

the conical anterior part of the cell, lies the nucleus, and behind

this again extends the main protoplasmic substance containing

minute granules and often several vacuoles. Sometimes only one

contracting vacuole is observed, but frequently six or seven

others may be seen, appearing and disappearing at irregular

intervals. There ia continued change of position of the vacuoles

and the contents of the body of the organism ; the nucleus,

however, alwaj's retains its place in the conical end.

This change of position of the contents varies in character in

different species ; in the large swarm-cells of Amaurochatfi aim

there is a remarkable flow suggesting an approach to streaming

movement, more thau the mere mixing together occasioned by

the spasmodic jogging of those of Stemonitis.

The rounded posterior end of the swarm -cell is frequently

seen to broaden out and to extend pseudopodia, either as irre-

gular projections or as extremely delicate threads.

On one occasion I had under a square coverslip many hundreds

of swarm-cells of Sfemonifis, which had been hatched two days

previously, and were in rather a flagging condition. I happened

to have in a wine-glass of water some pieces of Stereumhirmtum

which had been soaking for some days, and the water was turbid

with large bacilli, measuring 3 to 6 ^ in length. I admitted

a drop of this water under the coverslip. The bacdli rapidly

spread among the swarm-cells, which soon appeared to revive

from their sluggish condition, the jogging movement and the

lashing of the cilia becoming much more active
;
at the same

time I noticed that manv had bacilli, in some cases as many
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as six or seven, attached to the pseudopodia produced from the

posterior extremity. Shortly after, many vacuoles were seen to

contain foreign matter.

I dried several drops of the preparation and stained with

magenta, and mounted in balsam ; the mountings showed deeply-

stained bacilli, principally in a large vacuole near the nucleus.

Next day I wetted another dusting of spores, and in a couple of

hours, when the pure water was thickly peopled with swarm-cells,.

I added a drop of the water crowded with bacilli ; as on the

previous occasion, bacilli were soon observed attached to the.

rugged posterior region, and others were seen enclosed in

vacuoles. 1 watched one swarm-cell with a wriggling bacillus

adhering to a delicate pseudopodium ; it was gradually drawn

inwards as the pseudopodium contracted. I then saw an exten-

sion of protoplasmic matter fold over the bacillus, and absorb it

into the interior substance ; shortly after I saw it conveyed into

a large vacuole near the nucleus, which already contained three

bacilli. I watched these for an hour; they gradually became

more and more indistinct, until nothing was visible but a faint

indefinite residuum. No fresh bacilli Mere taken in during this

time.

In the next observation a bacillus 5 /x in length was attached

to a pseudopodium so extremely fine, that its continuity could

only be determined by the violently moving captive indicating

the distance to which the thread extended. In the course

of a few minutes the bacillus v\'as drawn inwards, and, as in the

former case, au extension was folded over it, and it was taken

into the interior, where it was soon surrounded witli a vacuole;

another large vacuole containing two other bacilli was stationed

near the nucleus, but during the twenty minutes it was under

observation the two vacuoles remained distinct. In another

instance, when a large bacillus was caught by a pseudopodium
and drawn up to the main body, a tube-like process was extended,

investing it almost to its extremity ; the bacillus was then sucked
in, and as it lay athwart the swarm-cell in a large vacuole, it was
of so great a length that the ovoid cell was bulged out on each

side by the stiff rod; a violent jerking movement followed, such

as I have repeatedly noticed after the ingestion of food, and in a

few minutes the bacillus was bent double, the vacuole decreased
m size, and in a quarter of an hour its contents had become less

distinct, by the process of absorption. (See figs. 1-6, p. MO.)

,?
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Numbers of observations of a similar character were made,

which I need not describe in detail.

During one observation, a sw^arm-cell took in at different

times two black particles of inorganic matter: one was enclosed

in a vacuole and remained there as long as the observation was

continued ; the other, after being shifted into all parts of the

bodj-substance, was simply turned out at the posterior end, not

apparently by the rupture of a vacuole.

Powdered carmine was readily seized upon. On one occasitm

I watched for tw^enty minutes the efforts of a long irregular

pseudopodium to embrace a large granule, but the finger-like

extensions seemed unable to grasp it; at length they succeeded,

and the object w^as drawn in, when the posterior end of the

swarm-cell assumed, and retained until the close of the observa-

tion, the usual rounded form.

I have seen carmine discharged in the same manner as the

black particle above described. And here I would refer to what

suggests a power of discrimination in different species of swarm-

cells. While, as just stated, carmine was greedily incorporated by

swarm-cells of StemoniHs^ I have supplied it to those of Amauro-

chcete, which I had in full vigour and vast abundance ; but although

they spread out pseudopodia which occasionally caught hold of a

carmine gi-anule and retained it for some seconds, none were

taken in. I have tried the experiment two or three hours after

their issuing from the spores, and also when they had been hatched

for more than a day, but in no instance have I seen a granule of

carmine wdthin the substance of ArnaurochcEte.

Although in Stemonitis fusca carmine was retained for many

hours, I was unable to detect any absorption, though I made

careful drawings from time to time of the size of the particles,

and no colour was communicated to the clear contents of the

vacuoles in which they were enclosed, such as is referred to by

±r^9\ in flip nlflftmndinm of DiJymium Servula. I
(p

f>

three days after placing the spores in water, when the prepara-

tion abounded with bacilli ; these behaved in the same way as

those o^ Stemonitis, throwing out more or less delicate pseudo-

podia, to which bacilli adhered, and were then drawn in and

stored in vacuoles ; many contaiued three vacuoles, each holding

four to five bacilli.

I have had the same results with the spores of Chondriodenna
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Fig, 1. Swarm-cell of Stemoniiisficsca of the usual form when swiuiming. th

nucleus ; i?, vacuoles.

Fig. 2. bacill

Fig. 3. A swarm-cell with delicate pseuclopodia, to one of which a bacillus is

attached.

Fig. 4. The same swarm-cell, the bacillus in the act of being drawn in, and

partly invested with a tube-like extension of the body-substance.

Fig. 5. The same bacillus, contained in a long vacuole, and bulging out the sides

of the swarm-cell.

Fig. 6. The same bacillus, bent double aft^r violent jerking n^ovement of the

Bwarm-cell,

dm Here, as in other speciej^, the e^pores of different

gatherings are uncertain in the time they take to hatch, but the

swarm-cells usually appear in about twelve hours after placing

the spores in water. They are protean in their forms, chang-

ing from the ciliated and elongated shape to stellate amoebiT,
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which throw out pointed pseudopodia apparently from all parts

(though this is very probably deceptive). Then in a minute

or less they will resume the normal swarni-cell character, and

often show remarkable activity as they crawl over the surface of

the glass, the contents with the ingested matter and vacuoles

mixing together in a comj)lete turmoil. They take in material

of various description, such as bacteria, alga-cells, and inorganic

matter, and may be seen discharging refuse together with a

portion of their own protoplasmic substance in the same way aa

we observe rejected matter left behind by retreating plasmodium.

This throwing off of a part of the body-substance with refuse

matter I have repeatedly seen in the swarm-cells of Trichia

fallax in a very striking manner.

In all these experiments I have invariably observed that food-

material was taken in only at the posterior end of the swarm-

cell j and where I have seen refuse matter discharged, it has been

from the same region. I have rarely been able to observe the

discharge of any residuum of bacilli; they appear to be almost

wholly assimilated.

[NoTK.-Since this paper was read, Ihave observed the sa arm-

cells of Chondrioderma dlfforme capture and absorb bacilli oa

many occasions. lu one instance, after taking m two stout

bacilli (one measuring 3-8 ^ by 7 ju), and enclosing them in separate

yacuoles, the swarm-cell remained quiescent for a length ot time.

I watched the gradual process of digestion with a Beck s
j,

immersion-lens, and when, after remaining under observation tor

nearly an hour and a half, the swarm-cell swam off with vigorous

lashing movement of the cilium, every trace of the two bacilli nnd

their containing vacuoles had disappeared, and only the con ract-

1
• 1 •> 4V>o f.ii'ntlvturbid protoplasmic substance

ing vacuole remained in the taiutn luruiu piut^^
w

of the creature.]
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Abies, Coniophora furva, Karsty found
on putrid trunks of, 131 ; C. suffocata,

Massee, found on, 139.

Abrus precatorius, 261.
Abutilon, 353.

angulatum, 292.

indicum, 353.
Acacia arabiea, Willd., 18.

Farnesiana, 293.

heterophylla, 293.

podalyriiEfolia, 293.
Acaljpha, 285, 288.

Kadula, 281.

urophjlla, 262.
Acanthacea? of Christmas Island, 356

;

of Kohima and Siuncypore, 52, 103;
of Madag., 252, 253, 200, 274.

Aeantliopanax aculeatum, Seem,,

28.

Acer caudatum, WalL^ 14.

rubruiu, 150 ; Peniophora aschista,

Cooke, found on, 150.

sikkimense, Mlq., 13.

Aceras angustifolia, Lindl., 73, 74.

Acharitea, 254.

Achyranthes aspera, Limi., 261, 263,

357.

bidentata, Blume, 60.

Aconitum ferox, Wall., 3.

Acotjledons, number of, in Madag.,

251.

Acridocarpus excelsuB, 286; Mavora-
vina or Kirajy, Malag. name of,

286.

Acriulus, 254.

Acrocephalus capitatus, Benth,, 58.

Acronycliia laurifolia, Blicme, 11.

Aerostichum, 267, 288.

appendiculatum, Willd,, 100,

eonforme. Swartz, 100.

eostatum, Wall., 100.

flagelliferum, WalL, 361.

Listeri, j^a^'er, 361.

variabile. Hook,, 100, 361.

Actinidia callosa, Lindl., 7.

Adabo or Adabovavy, Malag. name of

Fieus cocculi folia, 283, 284.

LtNI^. JOUEN.—EOTANT, TOL. XXV.

Adabovavy or Adabo, Malag. name of

Ficus cocculifolia, 283, 284.

Adactylus (sect, of Apostaeia), 213, 217,

218^ 219, 226, 228, 238, 242.

Adansonia madagascarientiis, 286.

Adelosa, 254.

Adenoplea, 253.

Adenosacme longifolia, Wall., 32,

stipulata, Hook.f., 32.

Adenosoma capitaturu, Buch.-Uam.,

50.

Adenostemma Tiscosum, Forsf., 36.

Adiantuni Capillus-yeueris, Linn., 91.

caudatum, Linn,, yar, rhizopbora,

Wall., 91.

flabellulatum, Linn., 91.

jEchmanthera leiosperma, C. B. Clarke,

53.

jEcidium, 113.

Aeranthus, Eeichb. f , 187.

jilicornis, Reiebb. f., 187.

Gerrardi, Eeichb. f., 187.

gracilis, Reichb. f., 187.

Meirax, Reichb. f,. 187.

pusillus, Reichb. f., 187.

Aerides Vandaruni, Reichb./., 73.

-iEschynauthus bracteata, Wall., 61.

gracilis, Parish, 52.

superba, C. B. Clarke, 51.

.i^schynomene, 268, 285.

indica, Linn., 15.

micrautha, 262.

patula, 262.

sensitiva, 261.

Afzelia bijuga, 262, 208, 289; Ilint-

sina, Malag. name of, 268.

Agariciueai, 109, 111, 112, 122; of

S. Africa, 125.

Agaricus campestris, ftnote 108, 435.

ostreatus, var. glandulosus, BvlL,

120.

Agathosma, 386, 387.

minuta, Schlecht., 387-

thymifolia, Schlecht., 386, 387.

Wrightii, Mac0wa?i,3S6.

Affauria, 279.

littoralis, 281.

2i

"I
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Agauria nummularifolia, Baker, 332.

salici folia, 264, 279, 280.

Agave Ixtli, 21)3.

AgeLTa Koneri, 2f)2.

Lamarckii, 262,

Ageratum conjzoides, Linn.y 36, 261.

Agrimonia Eupatoria, Linn., 20.

Agrostophyllum callosum, Eeichh. /.,

72.

kbasianum, Griff.^ 72,

Agy, 287, Malag. name of Mucuna
axillaris, 287.

Ainslia'a aptera, DC.^ 41.

pteropoda, DC, 41.

Ajuga, 279.

macrospcrma, Wall,, 60.

robusta, 281.

Akondrohazo, 272.

Alalia Thouarsii, 262.

Albizzia, 285.

fastigiata, 261.

Lebbek, 262, 286 ; Bonara, Malag.
name of, 286.

procera, Bcnth,, 18.

stipulata, Boiv,, 18.

Alchemilla, 279.

bifareata, 281.

Alcbomea triplinervia, 344.
Alectra indica, Benth., 51.

pedicularioides, 281.
Aleurites triloba introd. in Madae.,

292. .

^

Aleurodiscus, 125, 128,

amorpba, 123,

Micheneri=:Artocreas Micheneri,
BerJ^, ^' C?^rif.,= Michenera Ar-
tocreas, Berk. ^' Curt., 120.

Oakesii, Massee, 120, 123, 126.
tabacina, 123.

A]g.T, 243, 245, 362, 364, 366, ftnote
380.

Alisma plantngo, Linn,, 80.
Alismaceic of Kobima and Munevpore

80, 104, 222. ^
'

Almond, Indian, 268.
Alnus, 69, 153; Peniophora Karsteni,

Afassee, found on bark and wood of,

153.

Alnus, 69, 153,

nepalensis, D. Bon, 68,
Aloe, 280,

Alsodeia, 285.

erecta., 262.

Al8ophilaToenitis,350.

Alternantbera sessilis, R, Br., 60.
Aljsicarpus rugosus, DC, var.ludens,

16.

Alyxia erytbrocarpa, 262, 289.
lucida, 283, 284,

Amarantaf^fijp of nKrisfmna Tolovirl qp^t .

of Kobima and Muneypore, 60, 103 ;

of Madag., 253, 254.

Amarantns bjpochondriacus introd. in

Madag., 292.
spinosus, 261,
tristis, 293.

Amaryllidaccje, 228,

Amaryllidese, 223.

Amaurochsete, 439.

atra, 437 ; swarm-cells of, 437.
Ambora, Malag. name of Tambourissa,

275.

Ambrosia maritima, 262,

Ammannia, 23.

baccifera, Linn., 23.

peploides, Sprcng., 23,

senegalensis, 261.

Amraineai of Madag., 318.
Amokombe, 287 ; Malag. name of Gar-

denia succosa, 287.
Amomum, sp., 76.

Dauiellii, 262, 272.
Ampalis, 254.

Ampana, Malag. name of Ficus brous-

sonetifcfolia, 346.

Ampelidea^ of Christmas Island, 353 ; of

Kohinia and Muneypore, 12, 102.

Amphicarpa^a Edgeworthii, Benth., 16.

Amphigena (sect, of Disa) of S. Africa,

204,

Ampboracalyx, 253.

Anacardiacece of Kobima and Muney-
pore, 14, 102 ; of Madag., 253.

Anagallis, 278.

peploides, 281.

Anapbalis adnata, DC, 37.

araneosa, DC, 37.

cinnamomea, C B, Clarke, 37.

contorta, Hook,/,, 37.

, var. tenella (sp. DC), 37.

Andrachne Clarkii, Hook.f., 64.

Andriambavifohy, 184 ; Malag. name
of Alyxia lucida, 284; natives use

bark and leaves in manufacture of

rum, 284.

Andropogon, 87, 88, 280, 288.

ascinodis, C B. Clarke, 87, 88,

106.

brevifolius, Swartz, 87.

Cymbarius, 276.

Gidarba, Buch.-Ham., 87.

hexastachyus. Sfeud,, 86.

hirtus, 261, 276.

Munroi, C B. Clarke, 87, 106.

nardus, 293.

pteropecbys, C B, Clarke, 88, 106.

punctatus, Boxh., 88.

Schcenantbus, Linri,, 87, 276,

Vachellii, Kees, 88.
^

violaeeus, Hcyne, 86,
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Aneilema divergens, C. B. Clarke, 79.

montanum, Wight^ 79.

nudiflonim, 7^. Br., 79.

protensum, WalL, 79.

Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke, 79.

Anemone, 3, 430.

rivularis, Buch.-Ham,, 3.

Angelonia Gardner! introd. in Madag.,

292.

Angiospermeae, 222.

Angrieeum, Thouars, 164, 186, 210, 264,

267,280.
arcuatum, Lincll,, 186.

bicaudatum, Lindl., 164, 186.

Burcbellii, Beichb. f., 186.

capense, Lindl., 187.

chiloscliista?, Reickb.f., 186.

conebiferum, LindL, 186.

Ellisii, 264.

Mystacidii, Bcichh.f,, 186.

pusillum, LindL, 186.

sacciferum, Lindl. y 186.

Saundersiai, Bolus, 186.

eesquipedale, 264, 270.

superbum, 264, 270.

tricuspe, Bolm, 163, 164 (wood-

cut), 186.

tridentatum, Ilarv., 186.

Aniostacliya of Madag., 339.

Anisochilus pallidus, tValL, 58.

polystacbyus, Bcnih., 58.

Anisomelea ovata, B. Br,, 357.

Anisopappus cbinensis, 105.

Anisopetalon , Hook., 181-

Anisopbylbim of Madag., 344.

Anisopoda, Baker, 253, 318.

bupleuroides, Baker, 318.

Ankara! ra, bigbest mountain in Madag.,

280; flora of, 281.

Anccctocbilus Eoxburgbii, Lmdl, 73.

Anona senegalensis, 293.

squamosa introd. in Madag.,

293.

Anonaceai of Christmas Island, 3.)3
;
ot

Kobima and Muncypore, 4, 102 ;
ot

Madag., 260, 278.

Anotis calycina, Ilook.f., 3L
Wigbtiana, WalL^ 31.

Anplectrum, 23.

assamicum, C. B. Clarke, 23, Wo.

cyanocarpum, Bhtme, 23.

Ansellia, LindL, 185, 210.
.

africana, Lindl., var. natalcnm,

Hook., 185.

gigantea, i?£'2VA6. /., 185.

, var. citrina, Beichb.f., loo.

Ansiopappus cbinensis, Hook, et Am,,

38.

Antbistiria ciliata, Betz., 88.

Autbocepbahis cadamba, Miq.y 29.

Antbocleista, 273.

rhizopboroides, 273.

Anthogonium gracile, LindL, 72.

Antbosperrauni, 279.

polyacantbum, 281.

Antidesma Bunius, Sprcng., 65.

Antropbium coriaceum, WalL, 100.

Apbloia, 288.

theaefornn's, 261.

Apiocysti., 363-372, 374, 376-379.

Brauniana, Naegeli, 362, 363,

364.

minor, Fres., 364 ; found on spec.

of Mougeotia, 364.

Apiocystis, descript. of, 365; classific.

of, 377; ccenobial zoospores of, .3(;9
;

found in Cornwall, 364 ; at Lee, 3(>2 ;

in New Zealand, at Wimbledon, at

Zuricb, 364 ; life-liistory of, 371 ;

remarks on, 374; sexual reproduc-

tion of, 376.

Apiocystis a Yolvocinea, a chapter m
degeneration, by S. lo M. Moore,

362.

Apiocystis-wall, 368.

Apjobnia, 245.

Apocarpffi, 223.
i oc-

Apocynaceic of Cbristmas Island, 6bo ;

ofMadag., 253, 284.

Apodocepbala 253.

Apostasia, BJnme, 211-221, -^4, --0,

226, 229, 231, 236, 241.

BninonisS-r\S.,2\%22fi.

gracilis, Rolfe, 242.

latifolia. i?o/A 242.

Lobbii, Beichb. /., 219, 228, 229,

ooQ 040 ^42

nuda i Br., 212, 213, 228, 233,

o'xck 240 242.

odoriz?to.,211,2l7.228,23r,
''37 '^39 241.

styiidimdes, Beichb. /., 219, 228,

229, 2.37, 239, 240, 242.

Wallicbii, R. Br., 217, 219, 220,

St 228, 229, 236, 237,238, 240,

242
Apostasies, morphological and syste-

niatic review of the, by E. A. Kolfe.

^^\'
r> 77,. 9n-'>ir) 223-220,

^TS;yUief", 22? diagram

.homing aiBnities of, 224 ;
doubtful

species of, 230, 239; enumera ion of

species of, 229 ;
geograpb distnb of,

2-'8 ; bister, introd. of, 21 1 ;
morpbol.

of' 216.

Apostasiinse, 21o.
_

Appendicularia, 3< J.

Apple introd.in Madag., 2JJ.

Aprevalia, 253.

i2 I 4^
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Arachis hypogcea introd. in Madag.,

293.

Aralia armata, Seem., 28.

Araliaceae of Christmas Island, 355 ; of

Kohiiua and Muueypore, 28, 102; of

Madag., 253, 267, 273, 285.

Ardisia. 267, 273.

couiplanata, WalLy 355.

humilis, Vahl, 44.

khasiana, C. B, Clarice, 44.

nicmbranacea, Wall., 45.

neriifolia, Wall., 45.

vircns, Kurz, 44.

Arcca gracilis, Koxb., 80.

Arethusa cape7isis, Linn, f., 205.

ciliaris, Linn, f., 188.

crispa, Thunb., 207.

secimda, Thunb., 206.

villosa, Linn, f., 205.

Arethuse*T of South Africa, 187.

Argjreia argentea, WalL, 48.

splendens, Sweety 48.

Wallichii, Choisy, var. coriacea, C,

B, Clarice, 48.

Argyrolobium, 279.

marginatum, Bolus, 161.

Aristaria of S. Africa (sect, of Disa),

204.

Aristea, 279.

angustifolia, 264.

^
Kitchingii, 264.

Aristida Adscensionis, 276,

multicaulis, 276.

Aristolochia Cathcartii, Hook, /., 61.

saccata, WalL, 61.

Aristolochia sp., C. B. Clarke^ 61.

AristoloohiaceiT) of Kohinia and Muney-
pore, 61, 103 ; of Madag., 285.

Aroidese of Madag., 271.

Arrhizogonai, 215.

Arrhizogonea}, 224, 225.

Arrow-root introd. in Madag., 274, 294.
Artemisia parviflora, Boxb., 39.

vulgaris, Linn., 39.

Arthraxon nudum, Benfh., 86.

plumbeum, Am., 86.

plumbeum— Pleuroptilis plumbea,
Nees, — Lucaa plumba, Sictid,,

86.

violaceus, BcntK, 86.

violaceus ~ Andropogon violaceus,
Heyne,=z'LyxQSi^ violacea, Stetid.,

86.

Arthraxon sp., Bentli., 85.

Artocarpus Lacoocha, Boxh., var., 66.
Artocreas Micheneri, Berk. & Curt,,

120.

Arundina bambusaefolia, LindL, 73.
Arundinaria falcata, Nees, 90.

spathiflora, Wall, 90.

JtCSS.y

Arundinaria sp., 99.

Arundinella nepalensis, Trin., 84.

Arundo Donas, Linn., 89.

madagascariensis, Ktmth, 89, 261.

Reynaudiana, Knnth, 89.

Asclepiade^, 222, 223; of Christmas

Island, 355 ; of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 46, 103; of Madag., 253.

Asclepiads and Palms imperfectly

known in Madag., 252.

Ascomycetes, 112, 113, 126.

Aspalathus argyrella, Mac Oman, 387.

divaricata, Thmih., 160.

humilis, Bolus, 160.

leptoptera. Bolus, 160.

Priori, 161.

villosa, Thunb., 387.

Asparagus iilicinus, Buch.-Ham,, 78.

Aspidium aculeatum, Swartz, 93, 279,

, var. rufo-barbata. Wall., 93.

aristatum, Swartz, 03.

auriculatum, Swartz, var. caispi-

tosa, Mett., 93.

caducum. Wall., 93.

glanduligerum, Kmize, 94.

gracilescens, Mett., 94.

membranaceum, Hook,, 360.

Aspidopterys Eoxburghiana, A.

9.

Aspilia Baroni, 281.

Bojeri, 281.

Asplenium, 267, 288.

bantamense, Hook, et Baker, 93.

bipartitum, 263.

centrifugale. Baker, 360.

Clarkei, W. 8. Atkinson, 92.

falcatiun, Lam., 360.

flmbriatum, Hook. ?, 92, 93.

Finlaysonianum, Wall., 93.

lieteroearpum, Wall., 92.

japonicum, Thunb., 93.

laciniatum. Wall., 360.

macrocarpura, Hook., 92, 93.

nigripes, Mett, var. selenopteris,

Kunze, 92.

nitidum, Swartz, 92.

oxyphyllum. Hook., 92.

planicaule, Hook., 92.

polypodioides, Mett,, 93.

Simonsianum, Hook., 92.

Stoliczkai, C. B, Clarke, 93.

Trichomanes, 279.

unilaterale. Lam., 92.

Astephanocarpa, 253. •

Aster trinervius, Boxb., 37.

Wattii, C. B. Clarke, 36.

Asteropeia, 253.

multiflora, 262.

Asterostroma, Massee, 116, 117, 11"»

119, 125, 154.

1

^
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Asterostroraa albido-carneum, Massee,

126, 155.

apala, Massee, 154,

cervicolor, Massee, 155,

corticola, Massee, 155.

niuscicolum, Massee, 155.

Astilbe rivularis, Buch.-Ham., 21.

Astrapnea Wallichii, 265, 269.

Asjstasia, 55, 56.

gaugetica, 261.

Neesiana, Nees, 55.

pusilla, C. B. Clarke, 55, 106.

thyrsacantbiis, T, And., 55.

Aulaciuthus of South Africa (sect, of

Lotononis), 158.
w

Atirictdaria, 127.

corticalis. Bull., 141.

pidverulenta, Sow., 137.

Avicennia ofBcinalis, 288.

Aviceps, 192.

pKmila, Lindl., 195.

Avocado Pear introd. in Madag., 293.

Avrainvillea, 244.

Azolla pinuata introd. in Madag., 261,

292.

Babiana, 394.

macrantba, MacOwan, 394.

Eadbamia, 435.

utricularis, 435, ftnote 436.

Bajree of India introd. in Madag.,

294.

Eakabia, 272.
Baker, J, G., Filices of Christmas

Island, 360; Further Contributions

to the Flora of Madagascar, 294.

Balanophora dioica, B^ Br,, 64.

Balanophorese of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 64, 103; of Madag., 254, 267,

285.

Balsamodendron of Madag., 304.

Bamboo of Madag., 271.

Banana introd. in Madag., 293.

Baobab, 286, 287; Malag. name of

Adansonia madagascariensis, 286.

Baphia capparidifolia. Baker, 311.

Barbenia, 254.

Barlcria cristata, Linn.^ 54.

Prionitis introd. in Madag., 292.

vincsefolia, Baker, 339.

Baron, Rev. E., The Flora of Mada-

gascar, 246.

Barringtonia apiculata, 268,

racemosa, Bliime, 354.

speciosa, 268, 289.

Bartholina, B. Br., 188, 210.

Burmanniana, Ker, 188.

Ethels, Bolus, 188.

pectinata, ff. Br., 188.

Basidia, 119.

Basidiomycctcs, 107, 112, 113, 116, 118,

ftnote 120.

Batratherum nudum, Nees, 86.

Baudouinia, 253.

Bauhinia,18, 270, 285.

acuminata, Linn., 18, 314.

aurantiaca, Bojer, 314.

divcrgeus, Baker, 18.

Hildebrandtii, 262.

Humblotiana, 270.

podopetala, Bakrr, 313.

punctiflora, Baker, 314.

tenuiflora, Walt, MS., 18, 104.

tomentosa, Linn,, 314.

Baukea, 253.

Beaumontia grandiflora, 293.

Beccaria, 122, 127.

Beef-wood tree of Madag., 268.

Beetroot introd. in ]\IaJag., 294.

Befelatanana, Malag. name of fan-

palm, 286.

Begonia adscendens, C. B. Clarke, 26,

105.

barbata. Wall, 25.

gigaiitea, 26,

Griffithi, Hook., 25.

Joscphi, A, BC, 25.

Knesebeckia, 27.

laciniata, Eoxh,, 25.

megaptera, A, DC, 25, 26.

obversa, C B, Clarke,^ 26, 105.

parvuliflora, A. BC, 27.

procridifolia, 20.

'Rex,Putzeys'i,2b,2Q.

gikkimensis, A. BC, 25.

Wattii, C B, Clarke, 26, 105.

Begonia sp., C. B, Clarke, 27.

Becroniacea; of Kohima and Munoypore,

25 102.

Beiischmiedia Brandisii, Hoohf,, 62.

Beilschmiedia sp., C B, Clarke,^!,
^

Belohalika, Malag. name of Strobi-

lanthes madagascariensis, 2^4.

Bemavo, Malag. name of Kavenala

madagascariensis, 272. ^

Benincasa cerifera introd. m Madag.,

093
Be'rberideaj of Kohima and Muneyporc,

5, 102. ^ -

Berberis Nepalensis, hpreng., b.

Wallichiana, BC, 5.

Berkheya caffra, MacOwoM, 3J1.

debilis, MacOwan, 391.

petiolata, BC.^ 39-.

sonchifulia, Harv., 391.

Bernieria, 254.

Bertiera lougithyrsa, Baker 322.

Zaluzania, Ga^rfn., .32J. ^

Betula, 153; Peniophora Karsteni 3/a^-

see, found on bark and wood ot, loJ.
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Betula cylindrostachya, Wall., G8.

Bicornella, 254.

Bidens bipinnata, Linn,, 39.

leucantha, 293.

pilosa, Li7in., 39.

tripartita, Linn., 39.

BignoniacesD of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 52, 103.

Bilabrella falcicornis^ LindL, 191.

Bismarckia, 254.

nobilis, 286.

Bixa Orellana introd. in Madag., 292

;

Sahy, Malag. name of, 292.

Bixineai of Madag., 252.

Blumea aroniatica, DC, 37.

Bojeri, Baker, 327.

densiflora. DC, var. excisa (sp.,

DC), 37.

lacera, 2G1.

procera, DC, 37.

spectabilis, DC, 355.

Boebuieria Ilamiltoniana, Wedd,, 68.

macrophylla, D. Don, (Sd).

platypbylla, Wedd,, 68, 261.

rotund ifolia, Buch,-IImn., 68.

Boenninghauscnia albiflora, Reichb.,

10.

Boerhaavia repanda, Willd., 357.
BolbopJiyllum, Spreng., 181.

Boletus luridus, 121.

Boltonia indica, Benth., forma cseru-

lescens, 36.

Bolus, H., Contributions to South-
African Botany, Part IV. (with a
revised list of published species of
extra-tropical South-African Or-
chids), 156.

Bonamia, 253.

Bonatea bilabrella, LindL, 191.
cassidea, Sond., 191.

clavata, Lindl., 191,
Darwinii, Weale, 191.

densiflora,^ Sond., 191,

foliosa, LindL, 191.

micrantha, LindL, 190.
speciosa, Willd., 192.

tetrapetala, LindL, 191.
Bonnaya reptans, Spreng., 51.
Bontona, 287.

Boodlea, a new genus of Siphonocla-
dacece, G, Murray, 243.

Boodlea, G, Murrau et De TonL 244,
245.

coacta, 243, 245.
Boragineai of Christmas Island, 356

;

of Kohima and Muneypore. 48.
103.

^^

Botrychiura virginianum, Swartz, 101.
Botrydieae, 377.
Botryocystis, 373, 375, 380.

IXDEX.
T

Bottle-gourd introd. in Madag., 293.

Bougainvillaea spectabilis, 293.

Bovista, 117, 118.

Bowkeria eymosa, Mac Owan, 390,

ftnote 390.

simpliciflora, MaeOwan, 390,

391.

triphylla, Harv., 390.

Brachyacheniura, Baker, 253, 330.

incanum, Baker, 331.

Brachycorythis, LindL, 205, 210.

BxdbinclJa, Eeichb. f., 205.

Gerrardi, Eeichb. f., 205.

MacOwaniana, Eeichb. f., 192.

ovata, LindL, 205.

pubescens, Harv., 205.

tenuior, Eeichb. f., 192.

Tysoni, Bolus, 205.

Zeyhcri, Eeichb. f., 205.

Brachvpodiuni, 90.

Wattii, C B, Clarke, 90, 107.

Brachypterum of Madag., 312.

Bracliystephanus, 253.

cuspidatiis, Baker, 339.

Lyallii, 262.

Bracteolaria of Madag., 311.

Bradleia of Kohima and Muneypore,

64, 103.

Bragantia tomentosa, Blitme, 61.

Brandzeia, 253.

Brassaiopsis speciosa, Decne. et TlancK^

29.^

Brassia campestris, introd. in Madag.,

291.

Bi'assica juncea, introd. in Madag.,

294.

Napus, Linn., 388.

Bread-fruit and Jack-fruit, introd. in

Madag., 292.

Brehmia spinosa, 269, 286; Tampia,

Malag. name of, 286.

Breonia, 253.

Breweria densiflora, Baker, 336.

Brexia madagascariensis, 262, 268.

Bromeliacese, 223.

Bromus, 279.

arrhenatheroides, 281.

avenoides, 281.

Brownleea, LindL, 204, 210.

cicrulea, Harv., 204.

macroceras, Sond., 204,

parviflora, Harv., 204.

recurvata, Sond., 204.

Brucea mollis. Wall., 11.

Bruguiera gymnorhiza, 288.

Eheedii, 262.

Bryophyllum ealycinum, 262.

rubellum, Baker, 314.

Bryum giganteura, Hook., 101.

Bubon, of Madag., 319.

.1
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Biicctclina, Lindl., 188.

Buchnera aspera, LindL, 190.

cruciata, Buch.-Ham.y 51.

leptostachya, 2G1.
Bucklandia populnea, i?. 5r., 21.

Buddleia macrostachya, Beiith,, var.

Griffithii, C. B. Clarke, 47.
Tnadagascariensig, 261, 265.

Buettneria, 285.

pilosa, Boxb., 8.

Bulbophjllum, Thouars, 181, 210,

2C8.^

CUirkei, Beichh. /., 72,

Sandersoni, Beichb.f., 181.

scaberulum, Bolus, 181.

BLjlbopbyllus reptaiis, LindL, 72.

Bulbostjlis, Knnth^ 82.

Bupleurum, 31V).

tenue, i>. i>07i, var, khasiana,

27.

Burasaia, 252.

madagascariensis, 262.

Burmanniacoa\ 215, 224, 225, 226; of

Madag., 285.

Burseracege of Christinas Island, 352,

353.

Butea minor, Biich.-Ham., 17.

Bjttneria nitidula, Baker, 304.

Cactca3 of Madag., 267, 285.

Csesalpinia Bonducella, 262, 268.

sepiaria iutrod. in Madag., 292.

Cassia, 279.

Cajanus indicus introd. in Madag.,
293.

Calaniintha nnibrosa, Berdh.^ 59.

Calanthe, B, Br,, 181, 210.

natalcnsis, Beichb.f.y 181.

puberula, LindL, 73.

sylvatica, LindL, var. natalensis,

BcichlKf., 181.

tricarinata, Lindl., 72.

Calanthis, 232.

Calantica, 253.

cerasifulia, 261.
Calearataj of S. Africa (sect, of Saty-

rium), 1U2.

Callicarpa arborea, Boxb.y 57.

longifolia, Lam., 357.

psilocalyx, C. B, Clarke, 57.

rubella, Livdl,, 57.

Callistcmon lanceolatus, 293.

Calophyllum Inophylliun, 268, 275

;

yields oil known in India as Pinnay
oil, 268.

Calopyxis, 253.

malifolia, 262.

Bubumbellata, Baker, 316.

tricliophylla, Baker, 316.

Calycinoe, 223.

Camellia drupifera, Lour,, 7.

Campanula colorata, IValL, 42.

Oampanulacea} of Koliima and Muney-
pore, 41, 103; of Madag., 253, 285.

Campanumoea Javanica, Blame, 42.

parviflora, Benth., 42.

Camphor-tree cultiv. in gardens of

Madag., 293.

Oampylandra aurantiaca. Baker, 78.

Wattii, C B. Clarke, 78, 106.

Canavalia obtusifolia, 262.

Candle-nut tree introd. in Madag.,

292.

Canephora, 253.

Canna indica, Linn., 76; introd. in

Madag., 292.

Oanscora andrograjAioides, Griff,

^

47.

Cantbarellus, 125.

Canthimn pallens, 2G2.

Cap-fungi, 109.

Cape Gooseberry introd. in Madag.,

292.

Cape Plants, on new, chiefly from those

distributed by Messrs. MacOwan and

Bolus, by P. MacOwan, 385.

Capparideaj of Kohiuia and Muney-

pore, 5, 102.

Capparis, 288.

multiflora, Kook. /. et T. TUm.,
5.

Capri foliaceffi of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 29, 102.

Capsicum annua introd. in Madag.,

293.

frutescens introd. m Madag.,

293.

Cardamine africana, 278.

hirsuta, Linn., var. sylvatica. Link,

5.

Cardamom, 272.

Cardiochlamys, 253.

Cardiopteris lobata, B. Br,, 11.

Cardiospernuim Halicacabum, 2G1.

Carex, 83, 279, 280.

baccans, Nees, 82.

bengalensis, Boott partim, et Boeck.,

non Eoxb., 82, 83.

composita, Boott, 82.

condensata, Kees, 82.

filicina, J^ees, 82, 83.

nei)alensis, Sprenff., 82.

speciosa, Kunth, 82. ^ _ ^_ ,

-1—, Tar. dilatata, C. B. Clarke,

82.'

spbOTOgyna, 281.

Wallichiana, Prescott, 8J.

Carissa edulis, 293.
^r 7 / qo

Carlemannia tetragona, Hook, J., .:>-.

Carnosa? of South Africa, 161.
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Carpcsium ccrnuum, Linn.y 38.

, var. nepalensis (sp., Less,),

38
Carphalea, 253, 321.

Carpinu?^, 128, 299.

Carrots introd. in Madag., 294.

Carum angclicajfoliuni, Baker, 278,

319 ; Tsileondroaholahy, Malag.
name of, 319.

Caryophylle;i3 of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 6, 102 ; of Madag. 278.

Casearia nigrescens, 2(12.

Cashew-nut introd. in Madag., 293.

Cassia, 2(;8, 28r>, 288.

Fistula, Linn, J introd, in Madag.,
292.

laivigata, Willd., introd. in Madag.,
292.

mimosoides, Linn., 18, 201.

occidentalis, lAiin,, 201, 263.

Petersiana, 202.

Sophora, Liim., introd. in Madag.,
292.

Tora, Limi., 201.

Castanopsis ecbidnocarpa, A. JDC,
70.

tribuloides, A. DC, 70.

Castor-oil plant introd. in Madag.,
294.

Oasuarina equisetifolia, Linn./., 208, or
beef-wood tree, 208. .

Caucalis melanantha, 279.

Celastrinete of Kohima and Muneypore
11,102; of Madag., 253.

'

Celastrus Championii, Bcnth,, 12.

paniculata, Willd,, 12.

Celery introd. in Madag., 294.
Celosia argentea, Linn., 60,

trigyna, Lhm,, 201.
Celtideoj of Kohima and MunevDore

6o, 103.

Centauropsis, 253.

Centotheca lappacea, Desv., 89.
Central Region of Madag., flora of

276.

Cephalanthera, ftnote 230.
Cephalauthus spathelliferus, 283, 285

;

Sodindranto or Sohihy, Malag. name
of, 283.

Cephalophyton, 254.

Cephalostaehyum Chapelieri, 276.
Cepbalostigma Hookeri, C, B. Clarke

42.

Scbimperi, Hochst,, 42.
Cephalotaxus Mannii, Hook.,/,, 71.
Ceratandra, EcJdon, 209, 210.

afTinis, Sond,, 209.
bicolor, Sond.y 209.
cbloroleuca, Ecklon, 209,
globosa, Lindl,, 209.

Ceratandra grandi flora, LindL, 209.

Harveyana, LindL, 209.

parviflora, LindL, 209.

Ceratopteris thalictroides, Brongn,, 92,

Cereaeese, 211.

Cereals, fruits, vegetables introd, in

Madag., 293.

Cliadsia, 253.

Chairophyllum reflexum, LindL, 28.

, var. orientalis, C B, Clarke,

28, 105.

Chailletia dichapetalum, 262.

oleifolia, Baker, 306.

Chama^doris, 245.

Chapelieria, 253.

CharaeiacejE, Bennett, 376.

Characium, 306.

Chasalia curviflora, Thwaites, 34,

Cheilanthcs anceps, U. Blanf,, 91.

farinosa, Kaulf,, 91.

Cheirolasna, 252.

linearis, 254, 262.
_

Cl)enopodiaeea3 of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 60, 103.

Ohenopodium, 279.

anibrosioides, Linn., introd. in

Madag., 292.

botrys, Linn., 60.

Chicory introd. in Madag., 294.

Chinese Litchi introd. in Madag., 293.

Chionachne barbata, 7?. Br., 84.

Chirita brevipes, C. B. Clarke, 52.

Chironia baccifera, Linn., 334.

lancifolia, Baker, 334.

Chljenacero of Madag., 251, 252, 254,

268.

ChloranthaceiE of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 62, 103.

Chloranthus officinalis, Blume, 62.

trachystachyus. Blame, 62.

Chlorochytrium, 367, ftnote 367.

Chloropbycea3, 377.

Chloropliyton undulatum, Wall., 78.

Chlorophytum gracile. Baker, 348,

laxum, B. Br., 348.

Chondrioderma, 439.

difforme, 435, ftnote 436, 440;
swarm -cells of, 441.

Christmas Island, Keport on the

Botanical Collections from, by W.
B, Hemsley, 351.

Chromatosporium, 125.

Chromosporium, 123.

Chrysalidocarpus, 254.

Chrysopogon montanus, Boxb,, 88.

Cinchona, 255, 273, 384.

succirubra, Pav., 384.

Cineraria, 279.

Cinnamomum Camphora, BL, 293

Ravintsara, Malag. name of, 293.
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Cinnamomum obtusifolium, Nees, 62,
Circaea, 409, 425, 429.

alpina, Linn., 23.

lutetiana, Limh, 23, 423.
, var. quadrisulcata, Maxim.,

23.

quadrisulcata, Franch. et Savat.,

23.

Cissanipelos Pareira, Zm?;., 4, 261.
Cissus, 308.
CitruIIus vulgaris iutrod. in Madag.,

Citrus Aurantiuni iutrod. in Madag.,

Citta of Madag., 310.
Cladium pantopodum, 231.
Cladophora, 243, 244, 245; cells of,

S6G, 367, 3()8, 372, 375, 380.
coaefa, Dickie, 243, 245.
fracta, Kuetz., 302, 363, 3G8 ; old

cells of, infested with Apiocjsti

308, 379.
Clarke. C. B., on the Tlants of liohima
and Muneypore, 1.

Clarkia marginata, 429.
pulcliclla, 429.

Classification of Thelepliorese, 122.
Clausena excavata, lii(7'm., 11.

Wiildenovii, Wujhtct Am,, 11.

, rar. pubcscens?, 11.

Clavaria, 111, 125.
Clavariea^, 109, 112; of S.Africa, 125.

Cleidion javanieum, Blame, 358.
Clematis, 264, 27S, 280.

acutaugula, Hook.f, et T. Thorns,,

apieulata, Hook, / et T. Thorns.,

3.

Bojeri, 264.

, var. oligopliylla, 264.

, var. trifida, 264.

Buehnnaniana, DC, 3.

dissecta, 281.

montana, Bach.-Ham,, 3.

puherula, Hook.f. et 71 Thorns., 3.

vitalba, Linn., 152; Peniophora

violaceo-livida, Massee, found on,

152
Cleome, 288.
Clerodendron, 267, 285.

nutans. Wall., 57.

siphonanfchus, 7?. i?r., 67.

villosum, Bltime, 57.

Cliffortia odorata, 162.

pilifera, Bolus, 162,
Chtoria lasciva, 272.

Mariana, Linn.^ 17-

Cloves iutrod. in Madag., 291.

Cnicua GrifEthii, Hook.f., 41.

sinensis, Gardn. et Champ.^ 41.

Coca, forms o^, 384; leaves of, 382;
plants of, 3»1, 383, 384.

Coca, Truxillo, 384.

Cocoa-nut introd. ii» Madag., 294.

Cocoa-nut palm, 2U6.

Codonacanthus, 55.

pauciflorus, ^ecs, 55.

tetrandus, 55.

Coelachne madagascariensis, Baker^^^A^

348.

pulcliella, 7?. Br., 89.

Coelia maerostachja, Lindl., 232.

Ccclogyne fuligiuosa, LindL, 72.

Ooelogjncas of 8oull) Africa, 181.

CoDUobieise, ftnote 3S0.

CofTea khasiana, Hook.f, 33,

Coflee introd. in Madag., 2(*4.

Coix Lacliryma, Linn., 263

Colea, 288.

cauliflora, BC, 337.

coneinna, Baker, 337.

longepetiolata, Baker, 338 ; JTnn-

gandiara, Malag. name of, 338.

macrantha, Baker, 337.

niacropbylla, Baker, 337.

pedunculata, Baker, 337.

racemosa, Baker, 336.

Tel fairit^, 338.

Colocasia antiquoruiu introd. in Madag.,

294; Saonjo, Malag. name of, 294.

Oolubrina asiatica, Bnmgn,, 262, 288.

Columbia fluribunda, Wall., 8.

Colvillea, '2b'd, 2:)b.

racemosa, Bojer, 202.

Combretaceffi of Christmas Island,

354; of Kohima and Muneypore,

22,102; of Madag., 253.

Combretum, 317.

cocclneum, Lam., 261, 265.

flagrocarpum, C. B. Clarke, 22,

phaneropetalum. Baker, 315.

pilosum, /^oa:.^.» 22.

trichophyllum, Baker, 315.

Coraetia, 254.

Commelina, 288.

Lyallii, 280.

madagascarica, 264.

Mannii, 280.

obliqua, Buck-Ham., 79.

Commelinace.ne of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 78, 104.
^

Commiphora, 285

cuneifolia, Baker, ^W.

Comparison of Plants of Eastern

Central, and ^Vestern Regions of

Madag.; 257, 258, 260, 26.., 276, 281.

Compositie of Christmas Islnnrl 3;);>;

of Kohima and Munevpore, J4, iU^;

of Madag., 252, 253. 259, 2(K), 28o,

330.
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Confervoidea;, 377.
Conifcrne of Koliima and Muneypore,

71, 103; of Madag., 267, 274, 285.
Coniophora, 115, IIU, 120, 122, 123,

125, 128, 138, 148, 154.

arida, Coake, 132.

atro-cinerea, P. Karst,, 132, 136.
aurea, Massee^ 123, 135.

Berkeleji, Mas.'ice, 135.

Eroomeiana, Massee^ 140.
brunneola, Cooke, 134.

centrifuga, Mas^ec, 131.

cinnainortiea, JMaSi^ee, 130.

Cookei, Mas.ser, 136.

conspersa, Massee, 139, 140.

crocea, J\ Karst., 137.
drjina, Massee, 135.
Ellisii, Cooke, 129.
fiilva, ^fassee, 136.

fulvo-olivacea, Massee, 134.
fumosa, Massee, 139.

furva, P. Karst., 131.
fusca, Cooke, 139.

fusispora, Cooke, 133.
incrustans, Massee, 132.
indica, Massee, 134.
insinuans, Massee, 138.
Karsteni, Massee, 134.
laeticolor, Massee, 137.
leucotbrix, 6Wy(*^, 133.
lichenoides, Massee, 136.
lurida, P. Zarsif., 131.
lut^o-cincta, Cooke, 131.
Diacra, P. Z.?/'^^'., 130.
inembranacea, Cooke, 137.
niuriiia, Massee, 138.
mustialaensis, Massee, 139.
ochracea, Massee, 127, 137.
olivacea, Massee, 127, 129, 134.
olivascens, il/as^^d?c, 138.
perosydata, iV/a^s^e, 136.
pulverulenta, Cooke, 129.
puteana, (?oo>i-^, 129, 133.
-—

,
var. cellaris, Sacc, 130.

sistotremoides, Massee, 133.
sordulenta, Cooke ^- Massee, 132.
stratalis, Massee, 138.
siibdealbata, Massee, 135.
submembranacea, C'ooA'c, 135.
euffbcata, Massee, 138,
fiulphurea, Massee, 132, 137.——,

var. ocbroidea, Massee,
lo3.

unibrina, Massee, 131.
viridis, CooZ'^, 130.

Conjugatge, 377.
Conocephalus sp., C. i?. Clarke, 66.
Convolvulaceae of Kohima and Muney-

pore, A8, 49, 103 ; of Madag, 253,

Conjza, 280.

therniaruni, Baker, 327,
viscidula, WalL, 37.

Cooke, M. 0., Fungi of Christmaa
Island, 302.

Corchorus acutangulus, Lam,, 8.

Olitorius, Linn., 262.
Cordia subcordata, Lam., 356.
Coriacea^, ftnote 215.
Cornacea^ of Koliiina and Muneypore,
29,102; of Madag., 253.

Coronariese, 223, 225.
Corrigiola, 279.

psammatrophoides, 281.
Corsieae, ftnote 227.
Corticium, 118, 119, 120, 122, 123,125,

126, 128, 140, 150, 154^
albido-cameian, Eav., 155.
alneum, P. Karst., 153.
apahim, Berk. & Broome, 154.
arachnoidetrm, Berk., 123, 124, 137.
ariditm, Fr., 132.

aschistim, Berk. & Curt, 144, 150.
atrocinereitm, Kalclibr. MS., 142.
Aiiberianum, Mont., 150.
aureicm, Fi\, 135.
Ayrcsii, Berk, 151.
bamhiisicola. Berk. & Broome, 148.
Berkeleyi, Cooke, 153.
brunneolum, Berk. & Cooke, 134,
caeruleunj, 121.
calceum, 149.

carhonicolum , Pat., 146.
carneurn. Berk. ^' Cooke, 151.
cervicoloT, Berk. & Curt., 155.
cblorascens, Berk, Sf Broome, 128.
cinerea, Pers., 148.
cinereum, Fr., 148.
cinnamomeu7n, Fr., 130.
dryinum, Berk. & Cooke, 135.
ephebium, Berk. & Cooke, 151.

epi'phyllum, Pers., 151.
fraxinea, Pers., 148.
fuscum, Pers., 139.
fusisponm, Cooke & Ellis, 133.
giganteum, Fr., 142, 143.
Hahgallm, Berk. & Broome, 142.

incar^iatiim, Fr,, 147=:Peniophora
incarnata, 153.

inconsplcuum. Berk, & Curt., 149.

lactescens, Berk., 121, 135.
l(£vc, 147.

l(Bvigahim, Fr, 149.
lamm, Cooke, 136, 139.
leueothrix. Berk, tf Cooke, 134.

limitatim, Fr., 146.

Marcbandii, Pfl:/., 120.
mtcrimim. Berk. & Broome, 138.

mustialaense, Karst., 139.

ochraceum, Fr., 150.

1

^

'I

'j

1
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Oorticium oUvacetim, Fr., 129.

olivascens, Berk. & Cooke, 138.

peroa-ijdatu?n, Berk. & Broome,
136.

puhenim, Fr., 149.

putea'intjn, Stev., 129.

qnercinum, Fr., 141.

radians, 123.

rimosissimum, Pass, et Belt, 148.

roseiwi, Pers., 146.

rosevoii, forum: Betulyc(Lignicola),

KarsL, = P. velutina, Roum,,
146.

rugosura, 121.

mccharinuvi, Berk., 149.

sanguineum, i^r., 116, 121, 126.

scutellare, 136.

simile. Berk. & Curt., 147.

sparstim, Berk. & l^j-oome, 151.

aiihdealbatum, Berk. & Broome,
185.

suhcfigantcum , Berk., 142.

mffocatum, Peck, 139.

ml'phurca, 137.

mlphureuni, Fr., 124, 133.

;'^^;?2<«?, Pat, 149.

tcphrurn, Berk. & Curt., 143.

TiHce, Pers., 148.

iimhrinum, Y\\, 131.

varicgatuin, lioumeg., 129.

velutinum, Fr.. 152.

violaceo-livklum, ¥i\, 1*52.

Corticiura, laticiferous vessels present

in, 121.

Corjcie^ of South Africa, 205.

Corycium, Sw., 207, 210.

bicoloruni, Sw,, 207.

bicuspidatum, ISO.
bifidum, Sand., 207.

crispum, Sw., 207.
excis'im, LindL, 207.

ligulatum, lieichh.f,, 207.

mieroglossum, LindL, 207.

nigrescens, AScyirt^., 177, 2U7.

orobancboides, 'Sz/^., 207.

tricuspidatum, Bolus, 176, (wood-

cut) 177, 207.
vestitum, Sw., 207.

Corymborchis, Thouars, ftnote 213.

veratrifolia, Blume, ftnote 213.

Coryphasa (sect, of Disa) of S. Africa,

200.
Cossignia madagascariensis, 262.

Costerus, Dr. J. C, on Malformations
in Fuchsia globosa, 395.

Costus speciosus, Stn,, 76.

Cotoneaster Simondsii, Baier, 21.

Cotton introd. in Madag., 294.

Cotula multifida, 279.
Cotyledon, 279.

Craniotome versieolor, Itcichh,, 59.

Craspidospenmau, 253.

Crasrsula, 279.

cordil'oha, Baker, 315.

Crassulaceae of Kohima and Munev-
pore, 21, 102; of Madag., 20O, 27*8,

285.

Craterellus, 125.

Crawfurdia afRais, Wall, 47.

augiistata, 6'. B. Clarke, 47.

campaaulacea, WalL et Griff.^ 47-

Criuum. 265.

IliJdebninfliii, 262.

Crotalaria, 268, 280, 285, 288.

assamica, Bcnth., 15.

fulva introd. in Madng., 292.

humifijsa, Grah,^ 14.

iucana introd. in Madag., 293.

niysorensis. Both?, 14.

oceulUi, Grah., 15.

ortLoclada, 281.

retusa, 261.

sessiliilora, Linn,, 15.

striata, 2G1.

tetragona, Bo.rh., 15.

Croton, 2(;8, 285, 288.

emirnonsis, 281.

Tigliuui, 293.

CrucilVr^ of Kohima and :Munevpore,

5,102; ofMadag.,278.m
Cryptnchihts lutea, Li7idl., 72.

Cubebs pepper, 274.

Cueubalus bacciferus, Linn., 6.

Cucumis Me\o introd. in Madag., 293.

sativus, Linn., 24.

Cucurbita maxima, introd. in Madag.,

293.

Cucurbitaceaj of Christmas Island, 3.54 ;

of Kohima and Muneypore, 24, 102 ;

of Madag., 253. ^

Cudraniajavanica, Tr€C.,ZoS.

Cupania aadronen?is, Baker, 308.

dissitiflora, Baker, 308.

Cuphooarpus, 253.

Cupuliferie of Kohima and Muneypore,

68, 103.

Curculigo, 216.

recurvata, Roxo., to.

Curcuma, 76.

longa introd. in Madag., -^J-i-

Cussoniu, 273.
-ir j ^ oq*^

Custard-apple introd. m Madag., 2^3.

Cyanantbus inflatus, Hoo/c, J. et i.

Thorns., 42.
_^ c t;

'-0

Cyanotis axillaris, R(^m. et Sch., 4 J.

barbata, -D. i>o«. 79.

cristiita, Rctm, et Sch,, tJ.
^

nodiflora, var. madagascanca, 2bO,

Cyathea, 267, 274

regularis, Baker, ,54y.
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Cyathocline lyrata, Cass.^ 36.
Cyatliula prostrata, Bliune, 60.

tomeutosa, Moq.-Tand., GO.

Cycadacejc of Madag., 267, 285.
Cycas Thoiiarsii, 268 ; false sago ob-

tained from, 268.
Cyclea madagascariensis, 288.
Cyliadroeapseo;, 377.
Cymaria, bS,

Cymbidieae of South Alrica, 185.
Cymbidium aculeatum, Sw., 182.

Buchanani, EeicJib. f., 185.
cyperifulium, Wall, 73.
glganteum, Sw., 184.

pedlcellatitm. Sw., 182.
pUcatum, Harv., 182.

Sandersoni, Ilarv., 185.
tabulare, Sw., 184.

nsfidatum, Bolus, 184.
Cymbopogoii, 87, 88.
Cynanchum Walliehii, Wight, 46.
Cynoglossum, 279.

cernuum, 281.

discolor, 281.
furcatum, Wall,, 48.
glochidiatum, Wall., 48,
micranthum, Besf., 48.

Cynometra madagascariensis, 262.
Cynorchis, Thouars, 192, 210 268

280.

flexuosa, 261, 264.
CyperacesB of Christmas Island, 359

;

of Kohima and Muneypore, 80 83*
104; of Madag., 251, 252, 254, 260^

Cypcrorehis elegans, Benth., 73
Cyperus, 267, 280, 285, 288.

auricomus, Sieber, var. khasiana.
C. B, Clarke, 81.

ciispidatus, H, B, K, 80.
diffusus, Vahl, 81.
distans, 262.
dubius, 262.
eleusinoides, Kmfh, 81,
Eragrostis, Vahl, 80.
flavidus, liefz., 81.
lucidulus, Klein, 80.
pilosus, Vahl, 81.
sulcinux, a B. Clarke, 80.
tegetum, Eoxb,, 81.
umbellatus, Bcnik, 81.

Cyphella, 125.
Cyphia phyteuma, Linn., 392.
Cypripedieae, 214, 216, 224, 225 226

227, 230. ' '

Cypripedilina?^ 214, 215.
Cypripedilum, 215.
Cypripedium, 211, 212, 213, 214

itnote 215, 218, 227 2'^9 '^^0 '

arietmum, Ait., 230.

Cypripedium caudatum, LindL, 214.
Cyrtopera, LindL, 181.

foliosa, LindL, 183.
Oliveriana, Eeiehb. f., 185.
pedicellata, LindL, 182.

Dacryomyces, 114.

Dactylium, 126.

macrocephahiin, 124.
Dalbergia, 285, 287, 288.

Baroui, 275; Voamboana, Malag.
name of, 275.

erioearpa, Bojer, 311.
madagascariensis, Vafke, 312.
myriabotrys, Baker, 311.
pterocarpiilora, Baker, 312.
rimosa, lioxb., 17.

trichocarpa. Baker, 287, 311

;

Manary, Malag. name of, 287,
311.

Wattii, C. B, Clarke, 17, 104.
Dalechamjiia, 288.

tamifolia, 262.

ternata, 261.

Dalhousiea bracteata, Grah,, 18.
Danais, 267, 273, 288.
Danthonialasiantlia, Baker, 349.

Tillosa, Nees, 349.
Daphne papyracea. Wall,, 64.
Datura alba, Nees, introd. in Madag.,

292, 356.

Tatuhi introd. in Madag., 292.
Davallia, 267.

assamica, Hook, et Baker, 90.

dissecta, J. Sm., 360.
hirta, Hook, et Baker, 91.

immersa, Wall, 90.

marginalis, Hook, et Baker, 91.

multidentata. Hook, et Baker, 90.

platyphylla, D. Don, 91.

polypodioides, D. Don, 91.
solida, Swartz, 360.

Decanema, 253.

Deeringia celosioides, B. Br,, 60, 342,
357.

holostachya. Baker, 342.
Deidamia, 253.

Delima sarmentosa, Linn,, 3.

Delogna^a, 253.

Dendrobiea; of South Africa, 181.
Dendrobium, ftnote 227.

fuseescens, Griff., T2.
Derris polyphylla, Baker, 312.

scandens, 312.
uliginosa, 262.

Desehampsia flexuosa, 349.
Desmodium, 267, 280. 285, 288.

concinnum, D.C., 16.

incanum, 262.
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Desmodiiira lasiocarpum, 2G2, 288.

latifolium, DC, 16.

mauritianum, 261.

paleaceum, 261.

parvifolimn, BC, 16.

podocarpum, DC, 16.

polycarpum, DC.^ 16.

salicifolium, 261.

scalpe, -DC, 16.

sinuatum, Blaine^ 16.

teres, Wall,, 16.

triflorura, 262.

triquetrum, BC, 16.

umbellatum, 262, 288.

Desmostachys Planchonianus, 261,

Deyeuxia scabrescens, Mimro, 89,

107.

Diacalpe aspidioides, Bliane, 90.

Diagram showing afSnitics of Aposta-

siea;, 224; of Tlielephoreai, 125.

Dialypetalum, 2r)3.

Diandra^ (Orcbid.). 215, 216, 224, 225,

226, 227, 229, ftnote 229.

Dianella ensifolia. Bed., 79.

Diantbera coUina, C. B. Clarke^

56.

virgata, Benth., 56.

Diantberee, 211.

Dicha^tanthera, 253, 265, 273.

arborea, 27'^.

oblongi folia, 273.

Dichaitantbera3 of Madag., 255.

Dichroa febrifuga, Bmcr,, 21.

Dicbrocepbala gossypina, Baker, 326.

lanata, Bojer, 327.

latifolia, i)(7., 36.

Dicbrostachys tenuifolia, 261.

Dicliptera Maclearii, HemsL, 356.

Eoxburghiana, Nees, 57.

Dicoina, Cass., 330.

Dicorypbe, 253.

viticoides, 281.

Dicotyledons, 222 ; of Madag., 251.

Dicrostacbys myriopbylla, Baker^

314.

Didierca, 254.
Didymium serpula, 439.

Didymocarpus mollis, WalL, 52.

Didymosperina, 359.

porpljyrocarpa, 359.

Digitaria of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 83.

Dilleniacese of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 3, 102.

Dilobeia, 254, 255.

Thouarsii, 275 ; Vivaona, Malag.

name of, 275.

Dingandingana, 271 ; Malag. name of

Psiadia dodona\Tfolia, 271.

Dioclea reflexa, 262.

Dionychia, 273.

Diorchidiuni, 114,

Dioscorea, 288.

bulbifera, Linn., 76.

glabra, Boxb,, 76, 77-

heteropoda, 261.

oppositifolia, Linn,, 77,

pentaphylla, Z/;2«., 77; Tar.?, Z.,

77.

eativa introd. in Madag., 294.

Dioscoreaccie of Kohima and Munev-
pore, 76, 103.

Diospyros, 267, 275.

amoena, Wall. ?, 45.

fusco-velutina, 275.

gonoclada, 275.

gracilipes, 262.

haplostylis, 262, 275.

Kaki, Linn,f., 45.

lancea?folia, Boxh,, 45.

lenticellata. Baker, 333.

megasepala, 275.

spb^erosepala, 275.

Bipera, Spreug., 205.

capensis, Spreng., 205.

tenera, Spreng., 205.

Bipht/es, Blume, 181.

Diplacbne aristata, Baker, 349.

saccbaroides, Baker, 349.

Diplandra, 429.

Biplecthrim, Ters., 192.

Biplogasfra, Reicbb. f., 187.

Dipsacaceaj of Kobinia and Muney-

pore, 102.

Dipsaceae of Kohima and Muneypore,

Dipsacus asper, Wall,, 34.

Dirichletia leucophlebia, Baker,

321.

spbajrocephala. Baker, ?fl\,

Disa, Berg., 174, 182, 196, 210.

aconitoides, Sond., 198.

feiiiula, Bolus, 199.

affinis, K E, Brown, 190.

atropurpiirea. Sand., 203.

attenuata, LindL, 200.

barbata, 6tt;., 202.

Baurii. Bolus, 174, (woodcut) 1^4,

203.

Bodkini, Bohis, 202.

bifida, Sw., 201.

W^(f?m, Reicbb. f., 201.

bracbyceras. LindL, 198.

bracteata, Sw., 176, 196.

breYicornis, Bohts, 196.

Bucbenariana, 264.

C(ETnlea, Keichb. f., 204.
. -^.

caffra, Bolus, 171, (woodcut) 1/2,

li»9.
,

rnnnWfniis. Eeicbb. f , 200.
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Disa caulescens, LindL, 198.

ceplialotes, Relchb,/,, 198.

cornua, Sw,, 19(),

Charpentieriana, Reichh, /., 203.

chrysostachya, 8w,, 197.

clavigera, Bolus, 201.

Cooperi, Reichb.f.^ 198.

cornuta, Stc\j 197.

crassicoruis, LindL, 198.

cylindrioa, Sw.y 197.

deasiflora, Bolus, 197.

Draconis, .9^^., 200.

clegans, Ee'ichh. /, 200.

excelsa, Sw., 199, 20.3.

extinctoria, Beichh,/., 198.

fasciata, LindL, 202.

ferruginea, Sw.. ]75, 176, 203.

fcrniglnca, Thunb. — Zeyheri,

Sond.^ 175.

Jilicornis, Thunb., 200.
flexuosa, aSw., 201.

gladioliflora, Barch,, 200.
glandulosa, Burch,, 200.
gracilis, LindL, 197.

graminifolia, X^er, 203.

grandiflora, Linn.f., 197.
G-ueinzii, ^o/ms, 201.

Harveiana, LindL, 200.

A€????s25A«ro;?^om, Eeicbb. f., 198.
Huttonii, EeichbJ., 198.
incaraata, 264.

inflexa, Mitndt, 201.
lacera, .Sm;,. 176, 182, 202.
IsBta, Rcichb.f,, 198.

Icptosfachys, Sond., 204.
lineata, J?o?;^5, 199.

longicorau, Linn.f., 197.
longifolia, Z2«^^., 173, 198.
longipetala, Bolns, 201.
lugens, Bolus, 203.
MacOwaui, Beichb,/., 174, 198.
macrantha, >Sz^j., 176.
mcvcrocefras, Eeichb. f., 204.
macroglottis, Sond,, 203.
macrostachya, Bolus, 197.
maculata, Linn.f,, 197, 199.
megaceras, Hook, f., 198.
melaleuca, 5«;., 201.
micrantba. Bolus, 190.
minor, Eeichb, f., 202.
modesta, Rcichb. f.. 200.
montana, Sond.^ 198.
multifida, LindL, 203.
inultiflora, 5f>/^^5, 196.
natalensis^limiW., 198.
neglecta, >So?i<^., 198.
nervosa, LindL, 200.
obliqua, 7?o^«s, 201.

'

obtusa, lAndL^ 198.

Disa ohtusatum, LindL, 20L
ocellata, Bolus, 199.

oligantha, Eeichb. f., 202.

Oliveriana, Eeichb. f., 199,

opbrydea, Bolus, 196.

oreophila. Bolus, 170, (woodcut)

171, 199.

ovalifolia, Sond., 200.

parvljlora, Reichb. f., 204.

parvllabris, Eolus, 202.

patens, Sw., 200.

patens, Thunb., 200.

patula, Sond,, 201,

physodes, Sw., 197.

picta, Sond,, 198.

polygonoides, LindL, 198.

porrec^ta, Sti?., 175, 176, 204.

propinqua, Sond,, 203.

pulchra, Sond,, 201.

purpurascens, Bolus, 203,

pygrnaja. Bolus, 196.

racemosa, Linn, f,, 199.

recurvata, Reichb. f., 204.

reflexa, Reichb. f., 200.

reticulata. Bolus, 196.

Richardiana, Lehm., 202.

rosea, LiiidL, 202.

rufescens, xS'^z/., 196.

sagittalis, >?«'., 200.

sanguinea, Sond,, 198.

schizodioides, Sond., 202,

ScuUyi, 7?ofo5, 199.

secunda, Sw., 199.

spathulata, 5^;., 203.

stachyoides, Eeichb,/,, 198.

stenoglossa, i?(?/^^5, 173, (woodcut)

173. 199.

stricta, Sond., 171, 198.

tabularis, Sond., 198.

Telipogonis, ^^^(7^6. /., 204.

tenella, Sw,, 197.

tenuioornis, Bolus, 199.

tenuifolia, 5^;., 199.

tenuis, im^^., 204, ftnote 204.

torta, Sw., 201.

triloba, LindL, 200.

tripartita, LiiidL^ 203.

tripetaloides, iV. ^. Br., 199.

Tysoni, i?^^^5, 172, (woodcut) 173,

199.

uncinata, Bolus, 173, 199.

uniflora, Berg,, 197.

vaginata, Harv., 200.

venosa, *S'tt;., 199.

venosa, LindL, 199.

venusta. Bolus, 203.

Zeyheri, So7id., 175, 176, 204
Disese of South Africa, 192.

Disperis, Sw., 205, 210.
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Disperis anthoceros, Reichb. /.,

206.^
capensis, Sw., 205.

cardiophora, Harv., 206.
Cooperi, Harv,, 206.
cucullata, Sw,, 206.

Fanninise, Harv., 206.
Lindleyana, Eeichh.f., 206.

MacOwani, Bolus, 206.

iiucrantha, LindL, 206.

namaquensis, Bolus, 206.

oxyglossa, Bolus, 206.

paludosa, Harv,, 206.

purpurata, Eeichh.f,, 180, 206.

, var. parviflora, Bolus, 206.
secunda, .S';^., 206.

stenoplectron, Eeichb.f., 206.
Tysoni, ^o/w5, 207.

villosa, Siv,, 203.

Wealii, 5eic/^6./., 206.

Woodii, i?ofe5, 207.
Disporuui calcaratum, I), Boiij 78.

pullum, Salisb., 78.

Dissochicte, 23.

Dobinjea vulgaris. Buck.-Ham., 14.

Docynia indica, Becnc, 20.

Dolichos axillaris introd. in Madag.,
261, 292.

Lablub, Lhm*, 17 ; introd. in

Madag., 293.
Dombeya, 267, 273, 280, 285.

biumbellata, Baker, 298,

botryoides, Balcer, 298.

crassipes, 262.

gemina, Baker, 297.

longieuspis, 264.

parviflora, 262.

repanda. Baker, 298.

xiphosepala, Baker, 298,
Doritis sp., Rolfe, 359.

Dracaena angustifolia, Roxb,, 78.

spicata, Roxb., 78.

Drosera ramentacea, 279, 280.

Drymaria cordata, Willd,, 6.

Drijopeia, Thouars, 205.
Dumasia cordifolia, Benth., 17.

villosa, DC, 16.

Dunbaria conspersa, Benih,, 17.

debilis, Baker, 17.

Dypsis, 254, 268, 274.
Dysoxylon procerum, Hiern, 11.

Earth-nut introd. in Madag., 293.

Eastern Eegion of Madag., 265 ; repre-

sentative genera of, 267.
Ebenaceee of Kohima and Muneypore,

45, 103; of Madag., 253, 275,

333.

Ebermaiera staurogyne, NeeSy 53.

Echinolicna, 289.

Eclipta alba, Hassk., 38.

erecta, 261.

Egg-plant introd. in Madag., 294.
Ehretia buxifolia, Roxb., 356.

heterophylla, Spreng., 356.
Elaeagnacea? of Kohima and Muneypore,

63, 103.

ELieagnus latifolius, lAnn,, 63.
Ela^ocarpus, 9, 267, 274.

Braceanus, Watt, MS,, 8.

dasyandrus, 274.

quercifolius, 274.

rhodanthuB, 274.

scriceus, 275.

Eljeodendron, 268.

lycioides, Baker, 306.

Elaeodeudroa, Hazondrano, Vanana, or

Voanana, Malag. names of, 274.
Elatostema, 67.

ciliatum, Hook,/,, 67.

Clarkci, Hook, /'., 67.

diversifolium, WeM,, 67.

Hookeriauum, Wedd.,(M.

platypbyllum, Wedd,, 67.

sessile, Forst., 67.

Stracheyanum, Wedd., 68.

Elatostema sp., C. B. Clarke, 67.

Elephantopus scaber, Linn., 36, 272.

Eleusine aigyptiaca, 263.

coracana introd. in

294.

Madag.

indica, Gaertn., 89, 263.

Elsholtzia blanda, Benth., 59.

eriostachya, Benth., var. pusilla,

C. B, Clarke, 59.

flava, Benth., 59.

incisa, Benth,, 59.

pilosa, Benth., 59.

strobilifera. Benth,, 59.

Embelia, 268.

parviflora, Wall., 44.

Eibes, Burm, /., 44.

Emilia araplexicaulis, 272.

citrina, 261, 263.

EncycUa, Poepp. & Endl., 185.

Engelhardtia spicata, Blume, 68.

Entada scandens, 262.

Epallage, 253.

Ephippiandra, 254.

Epidendrea; of South Africa, 179, 180,

210.

Epidendrum capense, Linn, f., 187.

Epigyna;, 223, 225.

Epilobium,279,427,429.
roseum, Sehreb,, 23.

Epiphora, Lindl., 185.

Lindleyaiia, Harv., 186.

pubcscens, Lindl., 186.

Equisetace^ of Kohima and Mune}'pore,

104; of Madag., ftnote 251.
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Equisetum debile, Wall., 101.

diffusum, D. Don, 101.

Eragrostis, 288.

brizoides, 281.

Brownoi, Necs, 89.

Ohapelieri, 263.

ciliaris, 263.

nigra, Nees, 89.

plumosa, Link, 3G0.

tenuissiuia, Schradcr, 89.

Eranthemura, 55, 56.

iudicuin, C. B. Clarice, 56.

lateriflorum, C, B. Clarke, 55,

106.

palatiferum, Nees, 55.

Eremia, 392.

Eremolajna, 252.

Eria, ftnote 227.

convallarioides, LindL, 72,

Eriandrostachys, 253.

Erianthus, 85.

aureus, 'Nees, 85.

longisetosus, T. Anderson, 85, lOG.

mishmeensis, Munro, 85.

Ericaceai of Kobiina and Muneypore,
42, 103 ; of Madag., 278, 285.

Eriocaulon fenestratum, 289.

fluitans, 289.

Eriocaulonea; of Madag., 285.

Eriochrysis narenga, Nees, 85.

Eriodendronanfractuosum, 286 ; Hamba
or Moraingy, Malag. names of, 286.

Eriosema, 280.

ciijanoides, 261.

chinense, Vogel, 17.

Erytbrina sp., Hcmsley, 354.

Erytbropalura scandens, Blume, 11.

Erytbroxylon Coca, Lanu, On the Cha-
racteristics of Plants included under,
by D.Morris, 381.

Erytbroxylon, 268, 285, 305, 336.

capitatum, Baker, 302.

Coca, Lam., 382, (woodcut) 382,
384.

, var. novo-granatense, Morris,

383, (woodcut) 383, 384.

laurifolium, Baker, 302.

myrtoides, Bojer, 302.

platyclados, 286 ; Tarnpia, Malag.
name of, 286.

pyrifolium, 262.

recurvifolium, Baker, 301.

Eu-Agathosma, sp., of the Cape, 386.
Euandropogon, 88.

Euasplenium of Christmas Island,

360.

Euburmannieiv, ftnote 227.

Eucalyptus Globulus. 293.

Eucharidium, 409, 429.

Eucolea of Madag., 336, 337.

Eudisa (sect, of Disa) of S. Africa,

170,171,172, 173,197.
Eudorina, 374.

Eugenia, 267, 273, 283,288.351,352;
Erotra, Malag. name of, 283.

Eugenia sp., Hemsley, 354.

Eulopbia, 18], 182, 210, 280.

aculeata, Spreng,, 182.

aequalis, Bolus, 184.

alisuiatophylla, Rcichb,/., 184.

arenaria, Bolus, 185.

barbata, Spreng., 182.

bicolor, Beichb.f., 184,

Buchauani, Bolus, 185.

CsiSm,Rei€hb.f., 184.

carunculifera, Reichb. /., 184.

clavicornis, LindL, 182.

clitellifer, Bolus, 184.

cochlearis, LindL, 183.

comosa, Sond., 183.

Cooperi, Ecichb,/., 184.

Dregeana, LindL, 183.

emarginata, LindL, 182,

ensata, LindL, 183.

foliosa, Bolus, 183.

hians, Spreng., 182, 202.

Krebsii, Bolus, 185.

, var. purpurata. Bolus, 185.

lamellata, LindL, 183.

leontoglossa, Eeichh.f., 184.

lissocbiltjides, LindL, 183.

longicornis, Spreng., 187.

meleagris, Beivlih. f,, 183.

micrantba, LindL, 183.

natalensis, Eeichh. f., 184.

nutans, Sand., 183.

odontoglossa, Reichb. f., 182.

Oliveriana, Bolus, 185.

parvilabris, LindL, 183.

platypetala, LindL, 183.

plicata, Bolus, 182.

porphyroglossa, Bolus, 185.

Reicbenbachiana, Bolus, 185.

rupestris, Reichb./., 183.

sclerophylla, Reichb, f„ 184,

speciosa, Bolus, 184.

sphairocarpa, Sond,, 183.

streptopetala, LindL, 183.

tabularis, Bolus, 184.

tenella, Reichb, f., 183.

tristis, Spreng., 181.

tuberculata, Bolus, 184,

ustulata. Bolus, 184.

violacea, Reichb./., 183.

Zeyheriana, Sond., 183.

Eulopbiea^of South Africa, 181.

Euonymus bullatus, Wall,, 11-

Eupatorium cannabinum, Linn., ob.

noditlorum, IFa//., 36.

punduanura, WalL?, 36.

4
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Eupalorium Reevesii, Wall., 36.

triplinerve hitrod. in Madag., 292.

Euphorbia, 274, 280, 285.

adenopoda, 262.

anagalloides, Baker, 344.

Atoto, Fon^t., 357.

Boivini, 262.

eiisifolia, 281.

hyperici folia, var., Linn., 357, 358.

indica, 261.

khasjana, Boiss., 64.

pilulifera, 2G1.

prostrata, 344.

pyrifolia, 262.

splendcijs, 263, 264.

tetraptera, 262,

tbymifolia, 261.

trichophjlla, 344.

EuphorbiacejB of Christmas Island, 357;
of Kohima and Muiieypore, 64, 65,

103 ; of Madag., 252, 254, 259, 260,

274, 285, 289.

Eupterjgodium (sect, of Pterygodium)
of S. Africa, 208.

Eurya acuminata, DC, 7.

symploeina, Blume, 7.

Eusatyrium, 192.

Evodia, 268.
Exacum teres, Wall., 47.

Exobasidium, 125, 126.

Fagelia bituminosa introd. in Madag.,
292.

Fagopyrum cymosum, Meiss7i., 61.

Fagrsea obovata, Wall,, 47.
Fameloma, a tree affording useful wood

(Madag.), 275.
Fatray, Malag. name of Uropbyllura

Lyallii, 275.
Ficus, 66, 267, 274, 280, 283, 284,

288.

apodocephala, Baler, 345.

assimilis, Baker, 345.
Baron i, Baker, 345.

broussonetiajfolia, Baker, 346 ; Am-
pana, Malng. name of, 346.

clavata, Wall,, var. trachycarpa,

C\ B. Clarke, 66.

cocculifera, 283, 285; Adabo or

Adabovary, Malag. name of, 283,

284.

cunea, Buch.-IIam,, 65.

guatterifefolia, Baker, 346 ; Tsi-

tinda, Malag. name of, 346,

hirta, Vahl, 66.

infectoria, Eoxb,, 345.

ruegapoda, 261.

nemoralis, WalLy 65.

, var. gemella (sp., WalL)y

65.

LI]S^N. JorE^'.—EOTANT, TOL. XXT

Ficus nigrescens, King, 66.

oppositifolia, Boxb., 66,

oxystipula. Baker, 345.
pacbyclada, Baker, 345.
sakalavarum, 284 ; Adabolahy,

Malag. name of, 284.
silhetensis, Miq., 65.

stenoclada, Baker^ 346.
Ficus sp., C, B, Clarke, 66.

Figs introd. in Madag., 293.
Filices of Christmas Island, by J. G,

Baker, 360; oi' Madag., ftnote 251,
252, 259, 260.

Fimbristylis, 82, 280.

coniplanata, Liiik, 81.

cymosa, 7?. Br., 359.

diphvlla, Vahl, 81,—
", var. ?, Vahl. 81.

quinquangularis, jSTwwM, forma pen
tagona, Roxh,, 81.

Flacourtia Ramontchi, IJHerit., 262.

Flagellaria indica, Linn., 262.

Flemingia semialata, Roxb., 17.

Fleurya ruderalis, Gaud., 358.

Flora of Central, Eastern, and Western
Regions of Madag., 265, 276, 281,

283 ; cause of difference between,

263.

ora of Madagascar, by the Rev
Baron, 246.

,
Further Contributions to the,

J. G. Baker, 294.

Floscopa glomerata, 261.

scandens. Lour., 79.

Flowering-season in Madag., 263.

Flueggea microcarpa, Blume, 65.

FcDtidia, 288.

obliqua, 268.

Fontsy, Malag. name of Ravenala ma-
dagascariensis, 272.

Foraha, Malag. name of Calophyllum

inophyllum, 275.

Forficaria, Lindl., 205, 210.

graminifolia, LindL, 205,

Forrestia glabrata, Hassk,, 79.

Hooker i, Ilassk., 79.

Forsythiopsis, 253.

Foxgloves, 425, 430.

Franchetia, 253.

Fruits, cereals, vegetables, &c. introd.

in Madag., 293,

Fuchsia globosa. On Malformations of,

by Dr. J. C. Costerus, 395.

Fuchsia, 395-434.

ampliata, 418.

apetala, 410, 427, 429.

coccinea, 395, ftnote 396, 421.

^.96.conica,

o

corymbiflora, 396.

excorticata, 427.

2k
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Fuchsia fulgens, 396, ftnote 396, 421,

ftnote 423.

globosa, 395, 396, ftnote 396, 397,
421.

gracilis, 396.

Ilarrisonii, 396.

hirsuta, 410.

insignis, 410.

longiflora, 396.

macrantba, 410, 429.

macrostemma, Ruiz ^ Pav,, 395,
396, ftnote 396.

membranacea, 410.

mutabilis, 396.

procumbens, 406, 410, ftnote 410.
recuryata, 396.

reflexa, 306.

salicifolia, 410.

serratifolia, 427.
splendens, 427.
Targetti, 396.

tenella, 396.

Tirgata. 396.
Fuirena capitata, 262, 263.
Fungi, 107, 122, 362.
Fungi of Christmas Island, by M. C.

Cooke. 362.

Furcroea gigantea, 293.

Gtertnera, 268, 273.
Galium rotundifolium, Linn., 34.
Gamblea ciliata, C. JS. Clar/ce, 29.
Gamopoda, 252.
Ganopliyllum, Blume, 354,
Garcinia, 268, 273.

aphanophlebia, BaJcer, 295.
cornea, Boxb,, 6.

Gerrardi,293.

pachyphylla, Baker, 295; Vavongo,
Malag. name of, 295.

Garden trees and shrubs in Madae
293.

^''

Gardenia succosa, 287; Amokombe,
Malag. name of, 287.

Gastromycetes, 107, 108, ]17, 118.
Gaultheria fragrantissima, WalL 42.

Griffithiana, Wight 42.
Gaura, 425, 429.

tripetala, 425.
Geissorhiza, 279.

Bellcndeni, MacOwan,393, 394.
Eochensis, Ker, 393, 394.

Gelsemium elegans, Benth., 47.
Gendarussa vulgaris, Nees, 293.
Geniosporum strobiliferum, WalL, 68
Genista, 279.

Gentianaceae of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 47, 103; of Madag., 253, 278,

Gentians of Madag., 278.

GeraniaceEe of Kohima and Muneypore,
9, 102; of Madag., 252, 260, 273,
286.

Geranium ncpalense, Sweet, 9.

simense, 263, 279.
Gerbera piloselloides, Co^s., 41.
Gersinia, Neraud, 181.
Gesneracese of Kohima and Muneypore,
61,103; of Madag., 285.

Ginger-grass of Madag., 293.
Gironniera Thomsoni, King, 65.

Glaucophyllum, 158.

Gleichenia dichotoma, Willd,, 261.
Globba sp., 74, 75.

Gla?ocy8ti8,373, 375, 378, 380.
Gloriosa virescens, Ldl., 265.
Glumales, 223.

Gluta Turtur, 262.
Glycideras, 253.
Gnaphalium luteo-album, Linn., 37,

261.

Gomphia. 268, 288.

deltoidea, 261.
dependens, 7)C., 262.

obtusifolia, Lam., 262.
Gomphocalyx, 253.

Gomphocarpus fruticosus, Bryand.,
261.

Gomphostemma parviflorum, Wall., 60.

strobilinum, WalL, 60.

Gomphrena globosa introd. in Madag.,
292.

Gongronema nepalense, Becne., 46.

ventricosum, HooJcf, ?, 46.

Gonidia, 120, 123.

Goniothalam us sesquipedalis, Hook, f,
et T, Thorns., 4.

GoodeniacesD of Christmas Island,

355.

Goodenovia; of Madag., 267, 285.

Goodyera foliosa, Benth, (:=^G€orchis

foliosa, Lindl.), 73.

procera, Lindl., 73.

Gooseberry, Cape, introd. in Madag.,

292.

Gossypium barbadense introd. in

Madag., 294.

herbaceum introd. iu Madag.,

294.

Gouania, 288.

aphrodes, 262.

napalensis. Wall., 12.

tiliajfolia, iMm., 261.

Gramina of Kohima and Muneypore,

83, 104.

Gramineae of Christmas Island, 360;

of Madag., 251, 252, 254, 2(».

Grammangis, Reichb.f., 185, 210.

falcigera, Beichh.f., 185.

pardalina, Reichb.f., 185.

->--:
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Grantlinia, 154.

Granulosfe, 211.

Grapes introd. in Madag., 293.
Grasses of Madag., 276.
Gravesia, 253, 273.
Grevea, 253.

Grewia, 267, 273, 280, 285.
abutifblia, Jitss., 8.

bracteata, Baker, 300.

celtidifulia, Baker, 301.
cernuaj Baker, ^OO,

discolor, Baker, 300.

Ilildebrandtii, BailL, 300.

picta, Baker, 301.

Eadula, Baker, 299.
repanda, Baker, 299.

viscosa, 262.

Grisebacbia eremioides, MacOwan,
392.

Guava introd. in Madag., 293.

Guettarcla speciosa, Linn,, 262, 287;
Tambaribarisa, Malag. name of, 287.

Guinea-grass introd. in Madag., 292.

Gum Copal, 268.

Guttiferse of Kobima and Muneypore,
6, 102; of Madag., 252, 273, 278,

285.

Gymnandropogon, 88.

Gymnogramme elliptica, Hook. ^' Baker,

100.

involuta, Hook,, 100.

lanceolata. Hook,, 100.

Gymnopteris of Christmas Island,

361.

Gymnosporia, 280.

acuminata, Hook, f,, 12.

Thomsoni, Kurz, 12.

Gymnosporia sp., C. B. Clarke, 12.

Gynandrie, 215.

Gynandropsis pentapbylla, BC, 5.

Gynostemma pedata, Blume, 25.

, var. ? simplicifolia, 25.

Gynura cerium, 261.

Habenaria, WillcL, 73, 74, 190, 210,

268, 280.

angniceps, Bohis, 164, 165, (wood-

cut) 165, 192.

arenaria, LiJidl., 180, 190.

Boltoni, Harv., 191.

Bonatea, Beichb. f., 168, 191.

cassidea, Bcickb.f,, 168, 191.

ciliosa, LindL, 190.

clavata, Beichh.f., 191.

cornuta, LindL, 190.

densiflora, Beiehb.f., 191.

densiflora, Sond., 168.

dives, Beiehb.f., 166.^191.

Dregeana, LindL, 167, 190.

foliosa, Beiehb.f., 191.

Habenaria geniculata, D. Don,1\,
involuta, Bolus, 165, (woodcut)

166, 192.

Kilimanjari, Beiehb.f., 166.

laivigata, LindL, 165, 190.

MacOv\'aniana, N. E. Br., 192.

malacopljylla, Beiehb.f, 191.

natalensis, Beiehb.f^ 191.

orangana, Beiehb.f., 191.

ornithopoda, Reichb. f., 190.

polypodantha, Beiehb.f,, 191.

porrecta, Bolus, 167, (woodcut) 168,

192.

Eehmanui, Bolus, 169, (woodcut)

169, 192.

robusta, N. E. Br., 192.

Saundersise, Harv., 191.

Steudneri, 191,

Susanna;, 74.

tenuior, Beiehb.f, 192.

tetrapetala, Beiehb.f, 191.

tridens, LindL, 190.

Tysoni, Bolus, 166, (woodcut) 167,

192.

urceolata, C B. Clarke, 73, 106.

Habenaria sp., C B. Clarke, 73, 74.

IlabenariejE of South Africa, 187.

ILTmatoxylon campeacheanuin iutrod.

in Madag., 292.

Ha^modoraceoe of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 76, 103.

Hallaekia, Harv., 188.

fimbriata, Harv., 188.

Halleria, 279.

Hamamelideae of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 21, 102; of Madag., 253.

Hamba or Moraingy, Malag. name of

Eriodendron aufractuosum, 286.

Harahara, Malag. name of !Neobaronia

pbyllanthoides and N. xiphoclada,

275, 313.

Haronga madagascariensis, 261, 272.

Harpagophytum Grandidieri, BailL,

264, 340.

peltatum, Baker, 340.

Harpanema, 253.

Harveya, 279.

Hatsikana, Malag. name ofXerochlamys

pilosa and X. pubescens, 254.

Havozomangidy, Malag. name of Eaven-

sara aromatica, 275.

Havozomanitra, Malag. name of Raven-

Siira aromatica, 275.

Hazondrano, Malag. name of Elaioden-

dron, 274.

Hebcnaria hi.<pida, Spreng., 189.

Hedera helix, Livn., 21.

Hedychiura, 75, 76.

coccineum, WaJL, 7o.

elatum, Wall., 75.

2k2
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Hedychiura flavurn, Roxb,, 75.

marginatum, G, B. Clarke, 75, 106.

Hedyotis hispida, Retz,, 31.

lineata, Roxb,, 30.

monocephala, Wall.y 31.

scandens, Roxb,^ 30.

, Eoxb. ?, var. soluta, C, B.
Clarke, 30.

tenelliflora, Blmne, SO.

vestita, R, Br., 30.

Helichrysum, 268, 279, 280.
achyroclinoides, Baker, 328.
argyrolepis, MacOwan, 387.
crispo-margiuatiim, Baker^ 328.
crvptoinerioides, 281.
emirnense, DC, 329.
ericifolium, Baker, 329.
leucophylluni, ^a^-(?r, 329.
retrorsum, 281.
Bquaraosum, Thinh,, 388.
triplinerve, i?a, 328.

Heliotropium indicum, Linn., 261.
Hemiphragma heterophjUum, Wall, 51.
Hemisteuima Aubertii, DC, 265.
Hemp introd. in Madag., 294.
Hemsley, W. B., Report on the Botani-

cal Collections from Christmas Island,
351.

Henna dye introd. in Madag., 294.
Henonia, 254.

Henricia, 253.

Henslovia granulata, Hook, f, et T.
1 horns., 64.

HepaticfE of Christmas Island, 361.
Heptapleurum ellipticum, Seem., 355.

liypoleucuni, Kurz, 28.
venulosimi, Seem., 29.

Heracleum Barmanicum, Kurz, 28.
Heribera littoralis, Ait., 262,
Hermania cristata, Bolus, 156.

texaua, A. Gray, 157.
Herminium, Linn., 187, 210.

angustifolium, Benth.,-Ac€ras an-
gustifolia, Lindl., 73.

natalense, Reichb.f., 188.
Hemandia ovigera, Linn., 357.

peltata, 2S8.
Herocarpus laeticolor, Karst. 137
Herschelia, Lindl., 174, 196, 202.

*

barbala, Bolus, 202.
coelestis, Lindl., 203.

Hetatra, Malag. name of Podocarpus
madagascariensis, 274.

Heterobasidium, Massee, 119, 125, 127.
chlorascens, Massee, 127 128

Heteropogon contortus, i?om, et Sck,
oi,zbl.

Heteropyxis of the Cape, 317.
Hibiscus, 267, 280. 285, 288.

Hibiscus ^belmoschus introd. in Madae..
292.

^

diversifolius, 292.
esculentus, 292.
mutabilis, 293.

phanerandrus, Baker^ 283, 297

;

Hafotrankora, Malag. name of,

297.

Eosa-sinensis, 293, 297.
SabdariiTa introd. in Madag., 292.
surattensis, 2G2.
tiliaceus, Linn., 262, 269, 353.
Titifolius, 262.

Hieracium, 279.

madagascariensis, 281.
Hintsina, 268 ; Malag. name of Afzelia

bijuga, 268.

Hippccratea mahfolia, Baker, 307.
micrantha, Baker, 307.
Urceolus, Tulasne, 307,

Hirtella Thouarsiana, 262.
Hitchenia Careyana, Benih., 75.
Hoarea of South Africa (sect, of Pelar-

gonium), 158.

Hodgsonia heteroclita. Hook. f. et T.
Thorns,, 24.

Holboellia Jatifolia, Wall, 5.

Ilolmskioldia sanguinea, Rctz., 67.
Holocarpa, 253.
Holocoenobiae, 377.
Holothrix, L. C. Rich., 180, 188, 210.

aspera, Reichb.f., 190.
brachylabris, Sond., 189.

Burchellii, Reichb.f., 170, 189.
condensata, Sond., 170, 189.
exilis, LindL, 189.
gracilis, Lindl., 189.
grandiflora, Reichb.f., 190.
Harveiana, Lindl., 189.
incurva, Li^tdL, 189,
Lindleyana, ReicM). f., 190.

MacOwaniana, Reichb.f., 190.
Mouotris, Reichb.f.^ 189.
multisecta, Bolus, 170, (woodcut)

170, 190.

Mundtii, Sond., 189.
orthoceras, Reichb.f, 190.

parviflora, Reichb.f, 180, 190.
parvifolia, LindL, J 88.

pilosa, Reichb.f, 189.
Scopularia, Rcichb. f, 190.
secuiida, Reichb.f, 189.

squamulosa, LindL, 189.
villosa, Lindl, 180, 189.

Homalium, 285, 288.
Honko, Malag. name of mane^rove-tree,

284.

Hounea, 253.
Hoya Aldrichii, HemsL, 355.
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Hoya cinnaiuomifoliae, Hook.^ 355.
lanceolnta, Wall. ?, 46.

longifolia, Wall,, 46.

Ilugonia brewerioides, Baker^ 301.

Humbertia, 253.

Humistratae of S. .Africa, 192.

Huttonaea, Harv,, 188, 210.

fimbriata, Eeichb,/.^ 188.

Hallackii, Bolus, 188.

pulchra, Harv., 188.

Hyalocalyx, 253.

Hydneffi, 109, 112; of S. Africa,

1 25.

Hydnmn amhigimm^ Berk. & Broome,
' 154.

Hydrianum, 366.

IIvdrocharideiB, 225.

Hydrocotyle, 279, 280.
asiatica, Linn.^ 27.

javanica, Thunh., 27.

tussilaginifolia, 281.

Hydrodictycie, ftnote 380.

HydropUyllacese of Madag., 285.

Hjdrotriche, 253.

Hymenachne of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 83.

Hymenocha^ta, 143, 151.

Hymenochcste, Leveille, 119, 122, 125.

cinerascensy Lev., 145.

Ellisii, Berk. & Cooke, 129.

rauscicola, Berk. & Curt., 155.

vinosa, Cooke, 145.

Hymenocnemis, 253.

Hymenomycetes, 107, 108, 109, 110,

. 111,112,114,115, 116, 118, ftnote

120, 123, 124, 127.

Hymenophyllum, 268.

exsertum, WalL, 90.

javanicum, Sjyreng., 90.

polyanthos, Swartz, 90.

Hypericinese of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 6, 102.

Hypericum japonicum, Thunh,, 6, 273.

napauiense, Choisy^ 6.

Hypha strutalis, 138.

Hyphffine. 286.

ooriacea, Gcertn., 286; Satramira,

Malag. name of, 286.

Hyphomycetes, 123. 124, 125, 126,

127.

Sypochiiiis aureus, Yt,, 123, 135.

conspersa, Fr., 140,

conspersus, Liun., 139.

fuMosus, Fr., 139.

mtistialacnsis, Karst., 139.

nigromarginatus, 121-

olivaceuSjFr.f 129.

rubrocinctus, 121.

Hypoestes, 267, 274, 280.

ascendens, 281.

Hypoestes lasiostegia, Xces, 340.
nummularifolia, i?a/ier, 340.
triflora, Boem, ^ Sch., 57.

Hvpolyssus, 115, 122, 125.

Hypoxideic, 214, 227, 228 ; of Sfadag.,

285
Hypoxids, 212.

Hyptis pectinata, Poit,, 2G1.
spicifera, Lam,, 261.

suaveolens, Poit,, 59.

Ilex Aquifolium, Linn., 11,

madagascariensis, 262.

Iliciueae of Kohima and Muneypore,
11, 102.

Illeoebracese of Madag., 285.

lUigera, 22.

khasiana, C B. Clarke, 22.

Kurzii, C. B, Clarke, 22.

pulchra, Blume, 22.

villosa, C.B. Clarke, 22, ]05.

Impatiena, 10, 255, 268, 280.

argata, Hook.f. ct T. Thonis,, 9.

bella, Hook.f. et 71 Thoim., 10.

]£evigata, Wall., 10.

latiflora, -Hoo^-. /. e^ T, Thorns.,^,

Lyailii. 265,^ 273.

porrecta, Wall., 10.

Balicifolia, Hook. /. et T. Thorns.,

9.

stenaiitha, Hook. /, 9.

, var., Hook.f., 9.

trichoceras, 281.

Impatiens sp., C. B, Clarke, 10.

Imperata aruudinacea, Cir., 261.

Indian almond, 268.

Indigofera, 280, 285, 288.

atropurpurea, Buck.'Ha??i., 15.

braehybotrys, Baker, 309,

birsuta, Linn,, 261.

leptostachya, DC, 15.

LyaUii, Baker, 309.

pinifolia, 281.

tbymoides, 281.

tinctoria, Linyi,, 293; introd. in

Madag., 293.

Indigos introd. in Madag., 293.

Inocarpus, 352.

edulis, ForsL, 351, 354,

Inula Oappa, DC, 38.

eup'itoroides, DC, 38.
,

nervosa, Wall., 38.

lonidium buxifolium, 262.

Ipomcea, 49, 265, 268, 280, 285,

^288.
Bona-nox, Linn., 49; mtrod. in

Madag., 292.

cymosa, Boem. et Sch,, Tar. macra,

a B. Clarke, 49.

leucantba, 261.

r

I
i;.
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Ipomoea palraata, 201.

Pes-caprse, Lijin,, 262, 269.
pileata, lioxb., 49.

poranoides, C. B, Clarke, 49.

purpurea introd. in Madag., 292.
meclium, 261.

sessiliflora, 261.

Wattii a B. Clarke, 49, 106.
Iridea; of Madag., 278, 285.
Isacbne albeus, Fries, 83.

Iscliffiinum murinnra, Forst., 360.
Isnardia, ftnote 410, 429.
Iteacbinensis, Hook, et Am,, 21.

macrophjlla. Wall., 21.
Ixia rocbensis, Ker, 393.

, var. /3. spithamaja, Ker^ 393.
Ixora, 33.

odorata, Hook., 265, 268.
pbitjtbyrsa, Balder, 320.
subsessilis, Wall., 33.

Ixora sp., C. B, Clarke, 33.

Jaok-fruit and Bread-fruit introd. in
Madag., 292.

Jamrosa introd. in Madag., 293.
Jasminum attenuatum, JRoxh., var. ?, 45.

heterophyllum, Hoxh., 45.,
latipetalum, C, B. Clarke, 45.
puberulum, 281.
subtriplinerve, Blume, 45.

Jatropha Curcas introd. in Madag.,

Juglandea; of Kobima and Muneypore,
68, 103.

Juncaceas of Kobima and Muneypore,

Juncus Clarkei, Buchenau, 80.
concinnus, C Bon, 79.
effusus, Linn., 279.
minimus, Buchenau, 80

Jussiaea, 288, 425, 429.
ereeta,Z.zw?i.,261.

repens, Linn.^ 261.
villosa, 262.

Justicia, 268, 274.
anfractuosa, C, B. Clarke, 50. 106
haplostacbya, 262.
Maingayi, C. B. Clarke, 56.
procumbens, Linn., 56.
spigelioides, Baker, 339.
tenella, 262.

Zaboka or Kangarano. Malag, name of
Orcbipeda Thouarsii, 272

Kadsijra Championi, C. B. Clarke 4
ebinensis, Hance, 4,

'

Wattii, a, B. Clarke, 4.
Kaempferia sp., 75,
Kalanchoe, 280-

Kalancboe brevicaulis, 281.
pumila, 281.

rosea, C. B. Clarke, 21, 104.
Kalipbora, 253.

Kangarano or Kaboka, Malag. name of
Orcbipeda Thouarsii, 272.

Kigelia madagascarieusis. 265.
Kily, Malag. name of Tamarind-tree,

284.

Kirajy or Mavoravina, Malag. names of
Acridocarpus excelaus, 280.

Kitcbingia, 279, 280.
Knipliofia, 279.

ankaratrensis, Baker, 347.
paUidiflora, 281.

sarmentosa, 348.
Knoxia brachycarpa, li, Br., 33.

"Kobima thistle/' 41.

Xydia calvcina, Boxb., 7.

KyUingia,' 288.

brevifolia, Boxb,, 81.

Labiati\3 of Christmas Island, 357; of
Koliima and IVIuneypore, b^, 103 ; of
Madag., 253, 254, 2G0, 285.

Labramia Eojeri, 275.
Lacbnoeladium, 125.
Lacfaria calocarpa, Miq., 355.
Lactuca, 279.

brevirostris. Champ., 41.

gracilis, DC., 41.

hastata, DC, 41.

indica, 293.

Lagarosipbon madagascariensis, 261.
Lagenaria vulgaris introd. in Madag.,

293.

Lagerstroemia madagascariensis, 289.
Laggera flava, Bcnth., ^Ti.

Lalona, Malag. name of Weinmannia
lucens, 274, 283.

Lambinana, 274.
Landcmy, Malag. name of Antbo-

cleista rhizopboroides, 273.
Landolphia gummifera, 275.

madagascariensis, 275.
Laportea crenulata, Gaud., 358.
Lasiantbus Eiermanni, King, 34.

Wallichii, Wight,Z\.
Lasiocladus, 253.
Lasiosipbon Baroni, Baker, 342.

Bojerianus,2>C.,343.

rbanmifolius, Baker, 343,
Lastrea gracilescens, Beddome, 94.
Latania, 286.

Lathrisia, Sw., 188.
Laticiferous vessels present in Stereum

and Corticiura, 121.
Laurineae of Christmas Island, 357; of

Kobima and Muneypore, 62, 103; of

Madag., 254, 267, 275, 285.
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Lawsonia alba introd. in Madag., 294.
inenuis introd. in Madag., 294.

Lebeckia, 279.

Lecauthus peduncnlaris, Wedd., 67.
Leea acuminata, Wall., 13,

bracteata, C, B, Clarke^ 13.

guineensis, 262.
herbacca, BiicK-Ham,, 13.

liorrida, Teysm. ^- Bimiend, 353.
speciosa, 271.
trifoliata, Laws., 13.

Leersia bexandra, Swartz, 84.

Leguminosse of Christinas Island, 354
;

of Kohima and Muneypore, 14, 102;
of Madag., 252, 253, 259, 260, 267,
270, 285.

Leiocliilus, 253.

Leioclusia, 252.

Lejeunia serpyllifolia, Sibert, 361.
Lemon introd. in Madag., 293.
Lentibularin3 of Madag., 285.
Leouotis nepof£cfolia, Ji\ Br., 262.

Lepidagathis hyalina, Nees, 56.

Lepionurus oblongifolins, Mast.., 11.

Lepironia mucronata, 270 ; Penja, Ma-
lag, name of, 270; straw hats and
sugar-bags made of, 270.

Lepistemon Wallichii, Choisy^ 49.

Leptatherum Eojleanum, Nees, 85, 86.

Leptodermis Griffithii, Hook.f., 34.

Leptolasna, 252, 254.

cuspidata, Baker, 254, 296.

multiflora, Thouars, 254, 262, 297.

pauciflora. 254.
Leptonema, 254.
Lespedeza sericea, Miq., 15.

Lettsomia barbigera. Wall., 49.

strigosa, Boxb,, 49.

Lettuce introd. in ]\Tadag., 294.

LeuciBaa glauca introd. in Madag.,

292.

Leucas ciliata, Benth.^ 59.

moUiseiraa, WalL, 59.

Leucosceptrum canum, Sm,, 59.

Lichenes of Christmas Island, 361.

Licuala pcltata, Roxb., 80.

Lightfootia subapliylla, 281.

Ligularia (Senecio) of Kohima and

Muneypore, 41.

Ligustrum robustura, Blume, 46.

Liliacca;, 223 ; of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 77, 104 ; of Madag., 254, 285.

Lime introd. in Madag,, 293.

Limnanthemum indicum, 261, 288.

Limnophila hirsuta, Benth., 50,

conferta, Benth,, 50.

Limodorum barbatum, Thunb., 182.

cucuUatum^ Afzel, 186.

qiganteum, Thunb., 184.

^hiaiis, Thunb.. 182.

Limodorum longkornu, Thunb., 187.

i'mfc, Thunb., 182.

Limosolla aquatica, Linn., 279.
Linacea; of Kohima and Muneypore,

102; of Madag., 255.

Lindenbergia urtica^folia, Lehm,, 50.

Lindera, 6*^.

bifaria, Benth., 63.

latifolia, Hook,/,, 63.

Lindsaya cuUrata, Swartz, 91, 350.

ensifolia, Swartz, 91.

plicata, Baker, 350.

Linear of Kohima and Muneypore, 9,

102 ; of Madag., 252.

Linociera terniilora, WalL, 45.

Linum, 279.

LiparidofG of South Africa, 180.

Liparis, 180, 210, 267.

bootanensis, Griff., 71,

Bowkeri, Harv., 181.

capensis, Lindl., 180.

distans, C. B. Clarke, 71, 106.

Gerrardi, Eeichb. /'., 181.

GrifTitliii, Bidley, 71.

longipes, Lindl., 71.

paradoxa, Lindl., 71.

polyeardia, Beichb.f., 181.

spathulata, Lindl. , 71.

Lippia nodi flora, 262.

Lissochilus, R. Br., 181.

(sqtialis, Lindl., 184.

arenariics, Lindl., 185.

Btichavani, Reichb. f., 185.

cliteUifer, Reichb. f.. 184.

Krebsii, Reichb. f., 185.

parviflorus, Lindl., 183.

'platypetalus, Lindl., 184.

forphyroglossus, Roichb. f., 185.

SandcTsoniy Reichb. f , 185.

speciosus, R. Br., 184.

streptopctalus, Lindl., 183.

List of genera of Plants of Madag., 252

;

comparative distribution of species,

257 ; of genera, 258 ; number of

species peculiar to the three regions,

Eastern, Central, and Western, 260

;

Eastern Region, 265; Central Region,

276; Western Region, 281.

of monstrosities of Fuchsia, 425.

Lister, A., Notes on the Ingestion of

Food-material by the Swarm-cells of

Mycctozoa, 435.

Litssea, 63.

citrata, Blmie, 62.

laita, Hook./., 63.

Meissneri, Hook./., 63.

polyantha, Juss., 62.

salicifolia, Boxb,, 63.

sebifera, Pers.,&3.

umbrosa, Nees. 63,
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Litsaea Zeylanica, C. et Fr, Necs, 36.

Litsaea sp., C. B. Clarke, 03,

Lobelia, 392.

affinis, Wall., 41.

laxa, MacOwan, 392.

pyramidalis, WalL, 42.

rosea, Wall, 42.

serpens, 263.

trialata, Buch.-Ham,, 42.

Loganiaceje of Kohima and Muneypore,

47, 103; of Madag., 253, 2G7, 273,

285.

Lomaria, 208.

glauca, Blume^ 92.

Lonchocarpus laxiflorus, G, S; P., 313.

polystaohyus, Baker, 313.

speciosus, Bolus, IGl.

Loncliitis occidentalis, 280.

Lopezia, 409.

Lophatherum geminatum, 289.

Lophopetaliun sp., C. B. Clarke, 12.

Loqviat introd. in Madag., 293.

Loranthacese of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 63, 103; of Madag., 267, 274.

285.

Loranthus, 267, 274, 288.

psilanthus, Hook.f., 64.

pulverulentus, Wall., 63.

scurrula. Lhm., 63.

Lotononis filifolia, BohcSy 158.

gracilis, Benth,, 159.

lenticula, Benfh., 160.

longi flora, Bolus, 159,

namaquensis, Bolus, 159.

Lotus, 265.

Loxostigma GrifRthii, C. B, Clarke, 52.
Lucfea plumba, SteiuL, 86.

violacea, Steud., 86.

Lnenlia pinceana, Hook., 30. '

Ludwigia jussaeoides, La/n., 261.
parviflora, lioxb,, 23.

Lnffa acutangula, Soxb., 293.
Lumnitzera racenaosa, Willd., 288.
Luzula effusa, Btcckenau, 80.

Lycopodiacea; of Christmas Lsland,
361 ; of Kohima and Muneypore,
104; of Madag., 251, 289.

Lycopodium, 267.

clavatum, Lin7i., 279.
dichotomum, Sw.^ 289.
flexuosum, Swarf -^ 100.

,var. alta?, C. B. Clarke, 101,
107.

Phlegmaria, Linn., 361,
Lysimachia, 278.

evalvis, Wall, 43, 44.

, var. ? sessiliflora, C. B. Clarke,

^
43,44.

japoniea, Thunh., 44.

parriflora, 281.

Lysimachia raraosa, Wall., 43.

Lysionotus pubescens, C. B. Clarke, 52,

106.

serrata, B. Bon, 52.

Lytliraceee of Kohima and Muneypore,
23, 102 ; of Madag., 253.

Lythrariea? of Christmas Island, 354;
of Madag., 317.

Macaranga, 268, 274, 285.

alchorneifolia, Baker^ 344.

alnifolia, 274.

cuspidata, 262.
'

ferruginea, 274.
indica, Wight, 65.

myriolepida, 274.

obovata, 274.

platyphylla, Baker, 344.

Tanarius, MuelL, 358.

Macariftia, 253.

Machilus, 62.

MacOwan, P., On New Cape Plants,

chiefly from those distributed by

Messrs. MacOwau and Bolus, 385,

Macphersonia, 253.

madagascariensis, 262.

Macropanax oreopliilum, Mlq., 29.

undahitum, Seem,, 29.

Macrorhamnus, 253.

Macrosporee, 129, 136.

Madagascar, The Flora of, by the Rev.

E. Earon, 246.

, affinity of flora, with America,

289.

, flowering-season in, 263.

,
fruits, cereals, vegetables, &c.

introd. in, 293.—, Further Contributions to the

Flora of, J. G. Baker, 294.

— , Garden-Trees and Shrubs in, 293.

, List of Genera of Plants, see List.

Madilo and Madiro, Malag. names of

Tamarind-tree, 284.

Maesa Chisia, D. Don, 44.

indica, Wall., 44.

Magnolia glauca, Linn., 143.

Magnoliacea3 of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 3, 102.

Maize introd. in Madag., 294.

Malformations in Fuchsia globosa, by

Dr. J. C. Costerus, 395.

Mallotus philippensis, Muell.-Arg., 65.

Malpighiaeeie of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 9, 102 ; of Madag., 252.

Malva crispa, Linn., 292.

Malvaceae of Christmas Island, 353; of

Kohima and Muneypore, 7, 102; of

Madag., 260, 286.

Manary, Malag. name of Dalbergia

trichocarpa,287,31L

^
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Mandriambavaliady, Malag. name of

Veruoiiia malacophyta, 323.

Mangaraliara, Malag. name of Colea
longepetiolata, 338.

Mango introd. in Madag., 293,

Mango-tree, 283.

Mangrove- tree, 284 ; ITonko, Malag.
name of, 284.

Manioc introd. in Madag., 294.

^Maoutia Puya, Wedd.^ (\>i.

Maranta arundiuacca, Linu.y 274 ; in-

trod. in Madag., 294.

Marlea begoniait'olia, Boxb., 29.

Marsiiea diifusa, 261.

Martjnia diandra, Gloxin^ introd. in

Madag., 292.

Mascarenhaisia, 253, 28.').

lisianthillora, I)C,, 202.

micrantha, Baker^ 335.

rosea, Baker, 335.

Massee, G-., A Monograph of the The-
lepliore^e.—Part I., 107.

Mavoravina or Ivfrajy. Malng. names of

Acridoearpus exeelsus, 2S().

Mazus riigosus, Lokv., 50.

MecliniUa,2(>7, 273, 317-

au\plexicaulis, Baker, 31(>.

Baroni, //<//.yt, 317.

divaricata, Baker, 317.
Megaclinmm, Lindl, 181.

Sandcrsoni, Oliver, 181.

scabendnm, T^olfe, 181.

Melanopbylla, 253.
Melauthesa turbinata, Miq., (>5.

Melastomacea? of Koliiina and Muney-
pore, 22, 102; of Madag., 253, 267,

273, 285.
Melia Azederach, Linn., 293.

Mpliaceas of Koliima and Muneypore,
11,102.

Meliosma simplicifolia, Boxb., 14.

Wallichii, Blanch.^ 14.

Meloehia, 299.

corchori folia, Linn., 261.

Melodornm bicolor, Hook, f, et T,

Thorn."i.
J 4.

Melon introd. in Madag., 293.

Melothria indica, Lour., 25.

odorata, Ilook. / et T. Thorns.,

25.

tridactyla, 201.

MenispermacesB of Christmas Island,

353; of Kobima and Muneypore, 4,

102 ; of Madag., 252.

Merocoenobioe, 378.

Merulius, 125.

laxrymans, var. ptdveruleiituSj Fr.,

137.

Mesocarpus pleurocarpus, Be
362.

Mesodactylus (sect, of Aposlasla), 213,

217, 218, 219, 228, 236, 241, 242.

Mesodactylus defiexa. Wall., 237.
Mesua ferrea, Linn., 6.

Mezoneuron cucullatura, Bcnth,, 18.

Micractis, 253.

Mieranthum of S. Africa (sect, of

Pterygudium), 200.

Michelia exeelsa, Blumc, 3.

lanuginosa, Wall., 3.

Miclienera Artocreas, Berk. ^' Curt.,

120.

Microdictyon, 243, 244, 245.

^lontagnei, Harv., 244, 245.

Microglossa albescens, G, B, Clarke,

37.

, var. nivea, 37.

Bary,

psiadioides, Baker, 327.

Microloma lineare, B. Br., 163.

namaquense, Bolus, 163.

Micromeria, 279.

flagellaris, 281.

Micronychia, 253.

Microsteira, 252.

Microtropis discolor, IValL, 11.

Millet introd. in Madag., 294.

l^Iillettia frviticosa, Benfh., 15.

pachycarpa, Benih., 15.

Mimulopjsis glandulosa, Bakcr^ 338.

Mimosa, 285, 288.

asperata, 261.

latispinosa, 261.

pudica, Linn., 18 ; introd. in

Madng, 292.

Mimulus gracilis, B. Br.^ 50.

Mint introd. in Madag., :294.

Mitreola oldenlandioides, Wall., 47.

Modecca cardiopbylla, Mast., 24.

cladosepala, Baker, 317.

inembranifolia, Baker, 317.

peltata, 262.

trilobata, Boxh., 24.

Mokarano, Malag. name of Macaranga,

274.

Molopangady, Malag. name of Nauclea

cuspidata, 320.

Momordica Charantia, Linn., introd. in

Madag., 293.

dioica, Eoxb., 24.

Momordica sp., C. B. Clarke, 24.

Monachocblamys, 253.

Monadenia, Lindl, 172, 196.

hrevicornis, Lindl., 196.

comosa, Keichb. f., 196.

densijlora, Lindl., 197.

i7iflafa, Sond., 196.

lancifolia, Sond., 196.

leptostachya, Sond., 196.

macrocera, Lindl., 19G.

macrodachya, Lindl., 197.
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Mojiadenia micrantha^ Liiidl., 196.

Tmiltiflora, Sond., 1%.
ophrydca, Lindl., 196.

physodes^ Reich b. f., 197-

prdsinata, Lindl., 196.

Tufescens, Lindl., 196.

Monandra, 229.

Mouundrai, ftnote 213, 215, 216, 224,

225, 226, 227, 230.

Mouautheri^, 211,

MonimiacetT^ of ?^Iadag., 254, 267, 2S5.

Monochilus nervosus^ Lindl., 73.

Monocotjledons, 222,223; of Madag.,
251

.

Monotrls, Lindl., 188.

secunda, Lindl. ^ 189,

Jloore, S. le M., Studies in Vegetable
Biology.—V. ApiocysfAsix Volroclneaf

a Chapter in Degeneration, 362.
Moraiiigj or Haiuba, 286 ; Malag.
names of Eriodendron aufractwosum,
286.

Moringa pterjgosperma introd. in

Madag., 292.

Morphological and Systematic Review
of the Apostasieo;, R. A. Rolfe, 21

L

Morphology of Thelephorese, 115.

Morris, D., On the Characteristics of
Plants included under Erythrosylon
Coca, Lam., 381.

Mosses of Madag., ftnote 251.

Mostuea Pervilleana, BailL, 336.
Mucuna axillaris, 287 ; Agy, Malag.

name of, 287.

flagcllipes, 310.

imbricata, BC, 17.

myriaptera, Baker, 310,
panicutata, 310.

pruriens, 262.

Mulberry introd. in Madag., 293.
Mundulea, 280.

bysterantha, BaJcer, 309,
Murray, G-., On Boodlea, a new Genus

of Siphonocladucea;, 243.
Murraya exotica, 2()2, 288.
Musa sp., 76.

Musiiceae of Madag., 289.
Musci of Christmas Island, by 0. H.

Wright, 361.
of Kohima and Muneypore, 101,

104.

MussKnda arcuata, 262, 272.
glabra, Vahl, 32.

macrophylla. Wall., 32.
Mutisiese of Madag., 330.
Mycetozoa, Xotes on the Ingestion of

Food-material by the Swarm-cells of,

by A. Lister, 435.

Mycetozoa, 435, 436.
Mycogone, 1 26,

Myriactis nepalensis, Less,y ^^,

Myrica cerifera, 151 ; Peniophora
flavido-alba, Cooke^ found on,

151,

sapida, Wall., 68,

Myricaceie of Kohima and Muneypore,
68, 103.

Myrioneuron nutans, Wall., 32.

Myristica fragrans introd. in Madag..

292.

longifolia, Wall., 62.

philippensis, 293.

Myristieacea; of Koliima and Muney-
pore. 62, 103.

Myristiceai of Kohima and Muneypore,

62, 103.

Myrosma, 289.

Myrsine semiserrata. Wall., 44.

Myrsinea; of Christmas Island, 355 ; of

Kohima and Muneypore, 44, 103

;

of jMadag., 253, 260, 267, 273, 2S5.

Myrtaceas of Madag., 273, 354.

Mystaoidimn, Lindl., 164, 187, 210,

2()8.

filicorue, IJndl., 187.

Gerrardi, Bolus, 187.

gracile, Haw., 187.

Meirax, Bolus, 187.

pusillum, Harv., 187.

Myxopyrum smilacifolium, Bhime, 46.

Naiadacese of Madag., 285,

Nasturtium indicum, DC, 5.

Nastus capitatus, 263, 271.

Natch uU or Ragee of India introd. in

Madag., 204.

Nato tree used in Madag, in dyeing,

275.

Nauclea cuspidata, ^a^^^r, 319; Molo-

pangady, Malag. name of, 320.

Neckera Lepineana, Mont., 361.

Nectria, 128.

Neillia thyrsiflcra, B. Bon, 19.

Nematostylis, 253.

Neobaronia, 253, 255,

phyllanthoides, 276, 313.

xiphoclada, Baker, 275, 313

;

Harahara, Malag. name of, 313,

Neottiefc, ftnote 230 ; of South Africa,

179, 187, 210.

Nepenthacea; of Madag., 267, 285-

Nepenthes madagascariensis, 269, 288.

Nephrodium, 267.

amboinense, Baker, 95.

amboinense, P/'e6'/?, 95.

apieiflorura, Hook., 94.

, var. Nidus, 94.

aridura, Hook, et Baker, 95.

cicutarium, Hook, et Baker, var.

coadunata, Wall,, 96.

y
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Nephrodiam ciliatum, C. B. ClarJce, 94.

cocbleatum, D. Don, 95.

ci'inipes, Hook.^ 96.

extensum, Hook,, 95.

Pilix-Mas, mch., 279.

, var. kbasiana, 94, 9.5.

, var. niarginata, Wall.^ 94.

, var. noruialis, 6'. B. Clarke,

94.

, var. patentissima, Wall., 94
naceicluni, Hook.. 94.

gracilescens. Hook., 94.

, var. /i. glanduligera, Hook.

et Baker, 93.

, var. liirsLitipes, C, B. Clarke,

glanduligerura, 94.

glandulosum, J, Smith, var. late-

st rigosa, C. B. Clarke, 95, 90.

heterocarpuin, Hook, et Baker, 96.

birsutipcs, 94.

hirtipesj Hook., 93, 94.

, var. exInvolucrata= Polypo-

dium Scottii, Bcdd., 93.

intermedium, Baker, 360.

Leuzeauum, Hook., 96.

membranift)lium, Presl, 96.

, var. dimorpba, 96.

molle, 95.

penuigerum, Hook., 95, 96.

, var. multilineata, Wall,,

95.

polymorpbum, Hook, et Baker,

96.

procurrens, Hook, et Baker, 95.

Scbimperianum, Hochst,, 94.

spardum, D. Don ?, 95.

syrraaticum, Baker, 360,

truncatum, Presl, 360.

vastum, Hook, et Baker, 96.

Nepbrolepis acuta, Presl^ 96, 360.

ramosa, Moore, 360.

Nerium Oleander, 293.

Neuwiedia, Blame, 212, 216-221, 224-

226, 229-231, 241.

ealaiitboides, Ridley, 228, 233.

Curtisii, Rolfe, 217, 220, 22S, 229

233.240,241.
Griffitbii, EeicM)./., 217-220, 228

240,241.
Lindleyi, Rolfe, 216, 217, 220, 228

229, 232-234, 240, 241.

veratrifolia, Bliime, 213, 228, 231

ftnote 231, 235, 241.

Zolliugeri, Eeichb. /, 218, 228

232-235.
Nieandra physaloides introd. in

Madag., 292.

memeyera, F. Muell., 214, 236.

stylidioides, F. Muell., 238. I

Nisa, 253.

Noronbia, 253.

Notes of Ibe Ingestion of Food-material
by the Swarm-cells of Myivtozoa, by
A. Lister, 435.

Nofiopkrys, Lindl., 187.

No*:ocba:te bamosa, Benfh., 59.

Nudiflora^, 223.

Nuxia, 273.

braebyscypba. Baker, 334.

capitata, 274.

sphaTOcephala, 274.

terminalioides, 274,

Nyctaginnrc of Christmas Island, 357.

x\ymjjlia3a Lotus, 288,

stellata, 261, 288.

Oberonia iridifolia, Liiidl., 71.

Obetia, 288.

fioifolia, 261.

Ocbna, 288.

Oehrosia Ackeringse, Miq,, 355.

Ocimum canum, 261.

gratissiuuun, 262.

sanctum, Llnn.^ 58.

suave, 2()1.

Ocotea tricbopblebia, 275.

Octonieria, ftnote 227.

Octotropis ?terminalis, C. B. Clarke,

33, 105.

Q]]dogonieae, 377.

(Enantbe bengalensis, Benth., 28,

etolonifera, Wall,, 28,

(Euothera, 428,429, 431.

Olacinese of Kobima and iluneypore,

11, 102; of Madag., 252.

Olax andronensis, Baker^ 306.

Oldenlandia, 268. 280.

diffusa, Roxh., 31.

Ileynei, /?. Br., 31.

Oleaceic of Kohima and Muneypore,

103 ; of Madag., 253.

Oleandra Cumingii, J. Smith, 96.

Wallicbii, Presl, 96.

Olearia, 326.

Olyra latifolia, 26^1

Ommatodium, Lindl., 208, 209.

Ompbalea, 289.

OnngracccX of Kobima and Munej-pore,

93 102
On^ngrariacea!, 400, 408, 409. 427, 428,

434.

Oncostemon, 253.

Oncostemum, 267, 273.

nervosum, Baker, 333.

Onion introd. in Madag., 294.

Ophelia of Kohima and Muneypore,

47,103.
. jr r J

Ophiopogon Japonicua, Ker-Luwlery

76.
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Ophiorrhiza, 32.

ealcarata, Hook.f., 31.

fasciculata, D. Do7i, 31.

gracilis, Kiirz, 31.

siiccirubra, King^ 31.

Ophryde« of South Africa, 179, 187,

•210.

Ophvi/s alaris, Linn, f., 208.

khta, Thunb., 208.

atrata, Linn., 209.

hicolor, Thuub., 207.

hivalvata, Linn, f., 201.

hradeata, Linn. L, 195.

caffra, Linn., 208.

cathoUca^ Linn., 208.

circuwflexa ^ Linn., 206.

inversa, Thunb., 208.

patens, Linn, f., 200.

triphf/lla, Thunb., 209.

Volucris, Linn, f,, 209.

Volucris/nwirxh,, 207.

Ophsmenus compositus, lioevu et Sch,^

84.

Opuntia ferox inirod. in Madag., 292.

Orange introd. in Madag., 293.

Orchidea of Extra-tropical South Africa,

Revised List of (Bolus), 179.

Orchideae, 211-215, 222, 224-226, 228,

ftnote 229.

Orchidefe of Christmas Island, by K.
A. Rolfe, 358 ; of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 71, 103; of Madag., 252, 254,
260 ; of S. Africa, 163, 180.

Orthidi affinis, ^-c, Buxb., 208.

Orchids, Revised List of published
species of Extra-tropical South-
African, H. Bolus, 156, 179.

Orchids, 212 ; of Madag., 270.
Orchipeda Thouarsii, 262, 272, 283;
Kaboka or Kangaranoo, Malag.
names of, 272.

Orchis barhata, Linn, f., 202.
bicornis, Jacq., 193.

bicomis, Linn., 193.

hiflom, Linn., 201.

Bifrmanniana, Linn., 188,
coccinca, Buxb., 207.
cornuta, Linn., 197.

Draconis, Linn, f., 200.

fiUcornis, Linn, f., 200.

flcxnosa, Linn., 201.

foliosa, Sw,, 191.

lutea, Buxb., 193.

peciinata, Thunb., 188.

saffittalis, Linn, f., 200.
secunda, Thunb., 189.

spathidata, Linn, f., 203.
speciosa, Linn, f., 192.
tmella, Linn, f., 197.
tripetaloides, Linn, f., 199.

Oregura (sect, of Disa) of S. Alrica,

175, 203.

Ormocarpum sennoides, 288.

Ortliocarpa (sect, of Disa) of S. Africa,

20].

Orthochiltis, Hochst,, 181.

Orthogynium, 252.

Orthosiphon incurvus, Benth.^ 58.

stainineus, Benth., 58.

Oryza satira, Linn., var. indigena, 84.

Osbeckia chinensis, Linn., 22.

crinita, Benth., 22.

Osniunda regalis, Linn., 100, 279.

Ostodes paniculata, Blnme^ 05.

Osyris arborea, Wall,, 64,

Otoclulus fragrans, Wall., 72.

Oxalis, 280.

corniculata, Linn., 9.

xiphophylla, 281.

Oxyspora paniculata, DC, 22.

\agans. Wall., 22.

Pachites, Lindl., 196, 210.

appressa, LindL, 19(5.

Pachypodium, 264.

Pachytropbe, 254.

Pasderia fcotida, Linn., 34.

Palmacea? of Madag., 254.

Pahnai of Christmas Island, 359 ;
of

Kohima and Muneypore, 80, 104*

Palraella, 372, 373, 375, 380.

Palmellaceae, Kuetz., 370.

Palms and Asclepi^ids of Madag. im-

perfectly known, 252, 278.

Panax, 267, 273 ; confertifolium, 281.

Paudanaeeoe, 223.

Pandaneae of Christmas Island, 359;

of Kohima and Muneypore, 104.

Pandanus, 268, 269.

angustifolius, Baker^ 346.

concretus, 269.

myriocarpus, Baker, 347.

sparganioides. Baker, 347 ; Vako-

, amboalavo, Malag. name of, 347.

Pandanus sp,, 81. 359.

Pandorina, 374, 378.

Paudorinea;, 376, 377, 378.

Panicum, 268, 280, 288.

auritum, Necs, 84.

ciliare, lietz,, 83.

filipes, Necs, 84.

incisum, Munro, 84, 106.

indicum, Linn,, 83.

jumentorum introd. in Madag.,

292.

miliaceum introd. in Madag., 294.

minutiflormn, Munro, 83.

ovalifolium, Beauv., 84.

plicatum, Eoxb,, 84.

radicans, Eetz.y 84.
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Panicum repens, Linn.^ 83.

iincinatum, Saddi, 83.

vestitum, Nees, 83.

Papaw introd. in Madag., 293.
Paphiopedilum, 215.

Paprosraa t^natum, Hook. /., 3-4.

Paracephfelis, 253.

Paris polyphylla, Sm., 78.

Parkinsonia aculeata introd. in Madag.,
292.

Parsley introd. in Madag., 294.

Pasania of Kohima and Munejpore,
69.

Paspalum scrobiculatum, Linn., 83.

Passiflora ci^rulea, 293.

incarnata, 293.

Leschenaultii, DC, 24.

nepalensis, Wall., 24,

suberosa, 293.

Passiflorese of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 24, 102; of Madag., 253.

Patrinia nionandra, C. B. Clarke, 34.

Pauletia of Madag., 313, 314.

Paullinia pinna ta, 261.

Payera, 253.

Peach introd. in Madag,, 293.

Peas introd. in Madag., 293.

Pedaline.T of Madag., 264.

Pediastrea?, ftnote 380.

Pedicidaris curvipcs, Hook.f., 51.

denudata, Hook.f., 51.

gracilis, Wall,, var. khasiana, C
B, Clarke, 51.

Pedicularis sp., G, B. Clarke, 51.

Pedilanthus, 289.

pectinatus, Baker, 343.

Pelargonium, 279.

artemisia}l'oiium, DC, 157.

biflorttm, Ilarv., 158.

gramineum, Bolus, 158.

Isevigatnm, Willd., 158.

leptopodium, Bolus^ 157.

MacOwani, Bolus, 157, 158.

Pella^a, 268.

consobrina, 350.

hastata, 350.

tripinnata, Baker, 350.

Pemphis acidula, Forst., 262, 354.

Peniophora, 118, 122, 123, 125, 130,

140, 143, 148, 149, 152, 154.

albo-margiuata, Massee, 144.

ambigua, Massee, \ 54,

aschista, Cooke, 145, 150.

atrocinerea, Massee, 141.

Ayrcsii, Cooke, 151.

bambusieola, Massee, 148.

Berkeleyi, Cooke, 144.

carbonicola, Massee, 146.

carnea, Cooke, 151.

cinerea, Cooke, 143, 147, 148.

Peiiiophora crustosa, Cookc^ 145.

dissita, Massee, 143.

EUisii, Massee, 144,

ephebia, Massee, 151.

flavido-alba, Cooke, 151.

gigantea, Massee, 142. 143.

gigaspora, Massee, 152.

Habgalla?, Cooke, 142.

hydnoides, Cooke ^^ Massee, 127,

154.

iucarnata, Massee, 147, 153,154,155,

inconspicua, Massee, 118, 127, 149.

intermedia, Massee, 143.

Karsteni, Massee, 153.

laevigata, Massee, 149.

lilacina, Cooke, 144, 147-

liniitata, Cooke, 145;

moricola, Massee, 141.

ochracea, Massee, 150.

papyrina, Cooke, 140, 144.

pezizoidep, Massee, 127, 141.

pbyllopbila, Massee, 150.

pubera, Massee, 149,

puteana. Berk., 131,

quercina, 141, 144.

Ravenelii, Cooke. 150.

riLuosa, Cooke, 153.

rosea, Massee, 146.

Schwcinitzii, Massee, 145.

scotica, Massee, 152.

sparsa, Cooke, 151.

similis, Massee, 147.

siibgigantea, Massee, 142.

tenuis, Massee, 149.

tephra, <7<?oA'e, 143.

terrestris. Massee, 153.

velutina,' Coo/.-^, 124, 126, 130,

146, 151, 152, 153.

vinosa; Massee, 145.

Tiolacea-Iivida, Massee, 152.

Penja, Malag. name of Lopironia mu-

cronata, 270 ; straw hats and sugar-

bags made of, 270.

Pennisetum spieatum iulrod. in

Madag., 292, 294.

tritieoides, 276.

Peutas musssendoides, 262.

Pentasaeme caudatum, Wall., 46.

Pentkea, Lindl, 196.

atricapilla, Harv., 202.

elegans, Sond., 200.

fiUcornis, Lindl., 200.

minor, Sond., 202.

obttisa, Lindl, 202-

patois, Lindl., 200.

reflexa, Lindl., 200.

triloba, Sond., 202.

Peperomia, 268, 274.

brachytricba, Baker, 342.

Heyneuna, Miq^y 61.
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Peperomia lasvifoliae, Miq,y 357.

portulacoides, 342.

sp. an var. Lxvifoliae, Miq, ?, 357.

tanalensis, 342.

renbleina, 253.

Peristrophe acuminata, Nees, 57.

fera, (7. B. Clarke, 57.

Peristylus, Hook. f. et T. Thorns., 73,

74.

Pervillffa, 253.

Petrusia, 252.

Petunia nyctaginiflora, 293.

Peucedauum Eojerianum, Baker, 278,

281,319.
capense, 278.

Pezizete, 122.

Pharnacemn distichum, Thunb., 163.

obovatum, 5o^us, 162.

serpyllifolium, Linn. /., 163.

Phaseolus adenantlius, 292.

calcaratus, Roxb.^ 17.

lunatus introd. inMadag., 293.

Mungo, Linn., 292.

trilobatus, 293.

Phellolophium, 253.

Phenakospermum guianense, EndL,
289.

Philippia, 279, 280.

adenophylla, Baker, 332.

cryptoclada, Baker, 332.
leucoclada, Baker, 331.
macrocalyx, 281.

myriadenia, Baker, 331.

oophylK 281.

pilosa,i'(zAw,281, 332.
senescens, Baker, 331.
trichoclada, Baker, 332.

Phloga, 274.

Plilogacantbus ourviflorus, Kees, 56.
tubiflorus, Nee^s, 56.

Plicpbe, 62.

Pholidota calceolata, Lindl., 72.
Phornotbamnus, 253, 273.
Pbotinia Notoniana, Wight et Am,, 21,
Phragmidiura, 113.

Phreatia congesta, Rolfe, 358.
contracta, Miq., 359.

limenophylax, Benth., 358.
Listen, /^oif^, 358.

minutillora, Lindl., 358.
Phrynium imbricatum, Roxh., 76
Phyllanthus, 280, 285, 288.

casticum, 261, 286.
distichus, 293.
Emblica, Roxh., 65.

Leschenaultii, MiielL-Arg., 65.
nummularifolius, 261.
reticulatus, Pair,, 64.

Urinaria, Limi., 293.
Phyllanthus sp., C. B. Clarke, 64.

INDEX.

Phyllarthron, 288.

Physalis minima, Lvin., 356.
Physarum tussilaginis. 436.

Physena, 253.

madagascariensis, 262.

Physocytium, 378, 379.

confer vicola, 378.

Phytolaccace^e of Mudag., 254, 285.

Picea vulgaris, Link, 134.

Pieris formosa, D. Don, 43.

ovali folia, D. Don, 43.

Pigeon-pea introd. in Madag., 293.

Pilea, 67, 268, 274.

angulata, Blume, 67.

anisophylla, Wcdd., 67-

microphylla, Licbm., 66.

miuuta, C\ B. Clarke, 06.

oxyodon, Wedd., 67.

peploides, Hook, et Am., 67.

scripta, Wcdd., 67.

trinervia, Wight, 67.

Pimpinella, 279.

diversifolia, DC, 28.

ebracteata. 281.

flaccida, G, B. Clarke, 28, 105.

tenera, Benth., 27, 28.

, Tar. evoluta, G. B. Clarke, 27,

105.

Pinanga gracilis, Hook. /.,=Areca gra-

cilis, Roxh., 80.

Pineapple introd. in Madag., 293.

Pinnay oil, 268.

Pinus, 139.

contorta, DongL, 151 ; Peniophora

carnca, Cooke, found on, 151.

kasya, Royle, 71.

Piper, 268, 274, 288.

Eetle introd. in Madag., 294.

ba?hmerisefolium, Wall,, 62.

borbonense, 262, 274.

caninum, Blume, 62.

paehyphyllum, 274.

peepuloides, Miq„ 62.

subpeltatum, 262, 272.

sylyaticum, Roxh., 62.

Piperaceai of Kohima and Muneypore,

61, 103 ; of Madag., 274, 278, 357.

Piptadenia chrysostacbys, 261.

Pervillei, 262.

Pisonia excelsa, Blume, 357.

Pistia Stratiotea, Linn,, 293.

Pittosporum capitatum, Baker, 294.

Plantaginese of Kobima and Muney-

pore, 60, 103.

Plantago major, Linn., 60.

Plants, on New Cape, chiefly from those

distributed by Messrs. MacOwan and

Uolus, by P. MacOwan, 352.

Plants of Kohima and Muneypore, on

the, 0. B. Clarke, 1.
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Plants of Madag., of Eastern, Central,
and Western Eegion, list of, 252, 257,
258,260,261,265,276,281.

Plants introduced in Madag., 291.
Platycentrum, 26.

Platylepis, A. Eich., 187, 210,
glandulosa, Eeichb, /., 187.

Plectaneia, 253.

Plectranthus, 268.

albidus, Baker, 341.

Coetsa, Buch.-Ham.j 58.

Gerardianus, Benth,, 58.
hispidus, Benth., 58.

Patchouli, a B. Clarke, 58.
striatus, Benth., 58,

Pleetronia syringoifolia, Baker, 321.
Ploopeltis Parisbii, Bcddome, 99.
Pleuroplitis plumbea, Nees, 86.
Pleurothaliis, ftnote 227.
Pleurotus, 111.

applicatus, Batsch., 111.
chioneus, Pcr5., 111.

dryinus. P^rs., Ill,

bypnopliilus, i?^/'X:., HI.
ostreatus, Fr,, 111.

Plucbea gelatinosa, Bojer, 327.
Plum introd, in Madag., 293.
Plumbaginea3 of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 43, 103.
Plumbago zeylaniea, Linn,, 43, 293,
Podisoma, 113, 114, 115.
Podoearpus madagascariensis, 274 \ He-

tatra, Malag. name of, 274.
Poecilostacbys, 254.
Pogonalum aloides, Brid., 101.
Pogonia, Juss., 187, 210.

purpurata, Beichb.f., 187.
Pogostemon amarantoides, Benth., 59.

elsholtzioides, Benth,, 59.

tuberculosus, Benth., 69,

Wattii, a B. Clarke, 79.
Poinciana puleherrima, Linn., 293,

regia, Bojer, 262, 265. 269,
Pollia pentaspernia, C, B. Clarke, 79.

sorzogonensis, EndL, yar. indica, sp.,

ThuK, 78.

subumbellata, C. B, Clarke, 78.
PoUinia lancca, >S'to^ff.,= Leptathereuni

Eoyleanum, Kces, 85,

micrantha, Nees, 85.

monantba, Steud,,= 'P. micrantha,
Nees, 85.

nuda, Sfcud,, 86.

tristacbya, Thw., 85.
Polycardia, 253.
Polycarp^ea corymbosa, Za?«., 261.
Polygala, 280, 285.

arillata, Buch.-Ham,, 5.

confusa, MacO'wan,^^.
emirnensis, 281.

glomerata. Lour,, 6.

Polygala gymnoclada, MacOwan, 385.
hottentotta, Trcsl, 385.
leptalea, DC., 5,

nmcronata, 281.

Ohlendorilana, Eckl. ^- Zfy„ 386.
persicaria^folia, DC, 5.

sibirica, Linn-, 6,

triphylla, Buch.-Ham,. 5.

, var. glaucescens. Wall, 5.

Polygaleae of Kohima and Munevporc,
5, 102.

^^

Polygonacege of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 61, 103.

Polygonatum oppositifolium, Wall,, 77,
verticillatuni, AIL, 78.

Polygonum, 238,

barbatum, Liim., 61.

capitatum, Buch,-Ham,, 61.
chinense, Linn,, 61.

delicatulum, Meissn,, 61,

flaccidum, ^oj'J., 61.

molle, D, Don, 61.

nepalense, Meissn,, 61.

Posumbu, Bu<:h,-Ham,, 61.

serrulatum, 261.

Tirginianura, Linn., 61.

Polypodium, 97, 267, 288.

aduascens, Swartz, 360.

argutum, 98.

brachylepis. Baker, 99.

chattagramieum, C, B, Clarke, 96,

corouans. Wall., 98.

crenato-pinnatum, C. B, Clarke,

99, 107.

cyrtolobum, J, Smith, 99.

dareffforme, Hook., 97.

fissum, Hook, tf* Baker, 98.

, var. floccigera, Mctt,, 98.

floccigerum, Mett., 98.

GrifTitbianum, Hook., 99,

bastatura, Thunh., var. oxvloba,

Wall,, 99.

bemionitideum, Wall,, 99.

Heteractis, Mctt., 97.

irioides, Lam,, 361.

juglandifoliura, i>. Don, 100.

lachnopus, JFa//., 97.

leiorrhizon, Wall., 100.

L'neare, Thunh., 99.

microrrhiza, C. i?. Clarke, 97,

nummuIaria?foliura, Mett,, 98.

ovatum, ^a/Z., 99.

propinquum, ffcr/^., 98.

rostratum, Hook,, 98.

Scottii, Bedd., 93.

simplex, Swartz, 99.

stigmosum, Swartz, 97.

subauriculatum, Blume, 97, 98.

subfalcatum, Blume, 97,

subfurfuracenm, Hook., 97.

trichomanoides, Stearic, 97.
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Polypodiura venustum, WalL, 100.

Wallichii, B, Br,, 98.

Wardii, a B. Clarke, 99, 107.

Zippellii, Blumc, 99.

Polypogon monspeliensis, Lhm,, 89.

Polyporege, 109, J 12, 117, 122.

Polypore^ of S. Africa, 125.

Polyporus australis, Fries, 362.

conchatus, Fries, 362.

Polysolenia Wallichii, Hook.f., 32.

Polystachya, Hook., 185, 210, 268, 280.

capmsis, Sohd., 186.

Gerrardi, Harv., 186.

grandiflura, LindL, ISO.

Lindkyaiia, Harv., 186.

Ottoniana, Beichh.f,, 186.

pubesceiis, Ecichb, /*., 186.

rigidiila, Reichb.f., 186.

Saudersoui, Harv., 186.

aimilis, Eeichh.f., 186.

tricruris, IielM,f., 186.

Polyura geininata, Hook.f., 31.

Pomegranate introd. in Madag., 293.
Popowia, 285.

Popultis, 153; PeniophoraKarsteni,3/(75-
sce, found on bark and wood of, 153.

Porana, 49.

graudiflora, WalLy 49.

panieulata, Roxb,, 50.

racemosa, Eoxb., 50.

spectabilis, Kurz, 49.

Portulaca oleracea, Linn,. 261.
PortulaceiE of Madag., 252.
Potameia, 254.

Potato iutrod. in Madag., 294,
Poteniilla fulgens, Wall., 20.

Kleiniana, Wight et Am., 20.
manipurensis, Watt, 20.

Potentilla ep., C\ B. Clarke, 20.
Pothos Chapelieri, Schott, 271.
Pourthi^^a argnta,Hook.f. et T. Thorns.,

20.

Pouzolzia hirta, Hassk., 68.
indica, Linn., 68.

Timinea, Wedd., 68.
Pratia begonifolia, Lindl, 41.
Preinna cordifolia, Eoxb., 57.

integrifolia, Linn., 262.
macropbylla. Wall., 57.
serratifolia, Linn., 288.

Prenanthes khasiaTia, 0. B. Clarke, 41.
Primulace£e of Kohiina and Muneypore,
43,103; of Madag., 278, 285.

Priotropis cytisoideB, Wight et Am., 14.
Prockiopsis, 252.
Procris laevigata, Blunw, 67.
Proteacese of Madag., 254, 267, 285.
Protorhus of Madag., 309.
Prunus Jenkinsii, Hook.f. et T. Thorns.,

It/.

Pseudocalyx, 253. '

. .

•'

Pseudocolea of Madag., 337, 338:

Pseudopteris, 253.

Psiadia, 280.

dodonaeiefolia, 261, 271 ; Dingan-

dingana, Malag. name of, 271.

stenopbylla, 281.

Psophocarpus longepedunculatiis, 262.

Psorospermuin, 280.

discolor, Baker, 296.

malifolium, Baker, 295.

membranif'oliuui, Baker, 296.

trichophvllum, Baker, 296.

Psychotria, 33, 268, 288.

denticulata, Wall., 33.

erratica, Hook.f,, 33.

symplocifolia, Kurz, 33.

Ptelidium, 253.

Pteris, 268, 288.

aquilina, Linn., 91, 279.

cretica, Linn,, 91.

incisa, Thicnb., 92.

Indens, Wall., 92.

quadriaurita, Eetz., 91.

semipinnata, Linn., 91.

Wallicbiana, Agardh, 92.

Pterocarpus advenus, 262.

Marsupium, Eoa:h., 293.

Pterocaulon Bojeri, 261.

Pterospermum lanceii^folium, Eoxb., 8.

Pterygodium, Sw., 208, 210.

acuti folium, Lindl., 178, 208.

alatum, Stv., 208.

atratum, Sw., 209.

caffrum, Sw., 208.

camosum, Lindl., 209.

catholicum, Sw., 208.

cruciferum, Sond., 177, 208.

hastatum, Bohis, 177, (woodcut)

178,208.
inversum, Sw., 208.

magnum, Eeichb.f., 208.

platypetaluin, Lindl., 208.

rubiginosum, Sand., 178, 208.

venosum, LindL, 208.

VolucrLs, Sw,, 180, 209.

Ptychantbus squarrosus, Mont., 361.

Puccinia, 113.

Pueraria peduncularis, Grah., 17.

' phaseoloides, Benth., 17.

Thomsoni, Benth^, 17,

Pulvereai, 211.

Pumpkin, Eed, introd. in Madag.,

293.

Pycnoneurum, 253, 255.

Pycnospora hedysaroides, E, Br,,

15.

Pyrus foliolosa, WalL, 20.

kobiniensis, Watt, 20.

Pashia, Buch.-Ham., 20.
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Pjrus vestita, ^a//., 20.—— , var. khasianajC. B, Clarke, 20.

Quercus annulata, 8m,^ 70,

Collettii, King^ 70.

dealbata, -ffboA\ /. et 71 7%o??;.<r

69.

fenestra ta, Eoxb., 69.

Gnffithii, i7ooA^ /. et T, Thorns,,

69.

lamellosa, Sm., 70.

lancese folia, Eoxb., 70.

Lindleyana, Jf a^/., 70.
Mannii, King, 69.

pachjpbylla, iT^^r^, 70.

semiserrata, Eoxb., 70.

serrata, Thunb., 69.

spicata, ^S;??., 69.
truncata, King, MS., 70.
xylocarpa, Kurz, 70.

Quercus sp., C. ^. Clarke, 69.

Quince introd. in Madag., 293.

Radaraaja, 288.
Eadish introd. in Madag., 294.
Radulura, 125, 127.
Eagee or NatcLulI of India introd. in

Madag., 294
Raintreo or Tamai-caspi, 254.
Eambiazina, Malag. name of Stenocline

incana, 265.
Randia densiflora, Benth., 355.

Griffithii, HookJ., 32.
Ranunculaceae, 222 ; of Kohima and
Muneypore, 3, 102 ; of Madag., 278,

Ranunculus, 278.
fibrosus, Hook. f. et T, Thorns., 3.

obtectusy Wall., 3.

pennsylvanicus, Hook, f., 3.

Raphia Ruffia, Mart,, 261, 273, 283,
285.

Rapbidocvstis sakalavensis, Baker,
318.

,
Rauwolfia celastrifolia, Baker, 335.

trichophjlla, Baker, 335.
Ravenala, 272, 289.

madagascariensis, 262, 272, 289,

(Traveller's tree) 272.
Ravensara, 254, 275.

aromatica, 275 ; Havozomangidy,
Malag. name of, 275.

Ravimpotsy, Malag, name of Raxenala
madagascariensis, 272.

Ravintsara, Malag. name of Cinnamo-
mum Camphora, 293.

R«d Pumpkin introd. in Madag., 293.

Reinwardtia tetragj-na, Planch,, 9.

trigyna, Planch,, 9.

Reniala, 287.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, TOL. XXT

Report on the Botanical Collections
from Christmas Island, Indian Ooeau,
made by Captain J, P, ]\Iacliiar,

Mr. J. J. Lister, and the OfTicers of
If.M.S. *Egeria,' by W. B. Ilemeley,
o51.

Rhamnaccffi of Kohima and Munpy-
pore, 102.

EhauineiE of Kohima and Munevpore.
12,102,

'^

Rhamnus uipalensis, Wall,, 12,

Rhaphispermum, 253.

Rhaptonema, 252.

Rhipsahs, 271.

cassyiha, 271.

horrida, 271.

Ehizophora mucronata, Lam,, 262, 284,
288 ; Honko, Malag. name of, 284.

Rhizophorca^ of Madag., ftnote 251,
253.

Rhodoclada, 252, 255.

Rhodocodon, 254.

madagascariensis, 281.
Rhododendron arboreum, Sin,, 43.

barbatum. Wall., 43.

ciliatum, Hook.f,, 43.

Falconeri, Hook./,, 43.

Maddeni, Hook,f,, 43.

Rhodola?na, 252, 254, 265.

altivola, Aub., 254.

Rhodosepala, 253.

Rhus semialata, Murray, 14.

, forma ludens, C. B. Clarke,

14.

succedanea, Linn,, 14.

venulosa. Baker, 309; Amborit-
sika, Malag. name of, 309.

Rhynchanthera, Blume, 213.

paniculata, Blunie, ftnote 213.

Rhynchospora Wallichinna, Kunth^ 82.

Rhyncospermum verticillatum, Eei?iw,,

36.

Rhyncotechum latemifolium, C, B,

Clarke, 52.

vestitum, Hook, f. et T. Thorns,,

62.

Rice introd. in Madag., 294.

Riesenbachia, 429.

Rigidi (sect, of Senecio) of theCa

Rivina la^vis introd. in Madag.,
,389.

2.

Rochonia, 253.

senecionoides. Baker, 326.

Eofia Palm, 273, 283, 285.

Rolfe, R. Allen, A Morphological and

Systematic Review of the Apostasieae,

211.

,
Orchideae of Christmas Island, 358.

Ropalocarpus, 262.

Rosaceae of Kohima and Muneypore,

19, 102.

2 L

^>.
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Rotala cordifolia, 281.

Rotantha, Baker, 253, 317.

combretoides, Baker, 317.

Rofra, Malag. name of Eugenia, sp.,

283, 285.

Rottboellia Zea, C. B, Clarke, 86, 87,

lOG.

Rousseauxia, 253.

Roxburgbiaceae of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 77, 103.

Roydsia suaveolens, Roxb., 5.

Rubia sikkiniensis, Kurz, 34.

Rubiaoeae of Christmas Island, 355

;

of Kohima and Muneypore, 29, 102
;

of lladag., 252, 253, 259, 200, 273,

285.

Rubus, 280.

acuminatus, Sm., 19.

alpestris, Blame, 19.

calophylhis, 6'. B. Clarke, 19, 104.

ellipticus, Sra., 19.

lasiocarpus, Sm., 20.

lineatus, lieinw., 19.

, var. luteo-drupa ?, 19.

lucens, Fockc, 19.

moluccanus, Linn., 19.

niveus. Wall., 20.

nutans, Wall., 10.

pauciflorue, JFa/^., 281.

rossefolius, Sm., 263, 271.
Rumex, 279.

nepalensis, Wall., (A.
Rungia parviflora, Nees, 56.
Rutaceai of Kohima and Muneypore

10, 102; ofMadag, 285.
'

Sabia lanceolata, Colebr,, 14.

purpurea, Hook. f. et T. Thorns.,

14.

Sabiacere of Kohima and MunevDore
14, 102.

^^
'

Sabicea acuminata. Baker, 320.
diversi folia, Pers., 272, 320.

Saccatae of S. Africa (spct. of Saty-
rium), 195.

Saccharura procerum, Hoxb., 85.
semidecumbens, i?oa'fi.,= Eriochry-

818 narenga, Nees, 85,
spontaneum, Linii., 85.

Saccidiitm, Lindl, 188.
pilosum, Lindl., 189.

Saccolabiura ampullaceum, LindL, 73.
Sahy, Malag. name of Bixa Orellana,

292.

Sakoana, Malag. name of Sclerocarya
caffra, 286.

^

Salacia dentata, 275.
Salclinia, 253.
Salicaceffi of Kohima and Muneypore

70, 103. .
'^ '

Salicineae of Madag., 285.

Salix madagascariensis, 278.

tetrasperma, Boxh., 70.

Salomonia cantonionsis, Lour., 6.

Salvia, 264, 279, 280.

coccinca, Jvss., 293.
porphyrocalyx, 281.

Sambucus javanica, Blume, 29.

Saraydacese of Madag., 253.

Sanclal-wood of Madag., 278.

Sanga tree ofMadag., 270.

Sanicula europf^a, lAmi., 27, 279, 280.

Saiitalaoeai of Kohima and Muneypore,
64, 103; of Madag,, 285.

Saonjo, Malag. name of Colocasia

antiquorura, 294.

Sapindacese of Kohima and Muneypore,
13, 102; of Madag., 253.

Sapotacea? of Christmas Island, 355 ; of

Kohima and Muneypore, 44, 103,

Saprophytes, 122.

Sarcococca saligna, MuelL-Arg., 64.

Sarcolitna, 252.

grandiflora, Aud., 254, 262, 265,

268.
^

Sarcopyramis nepalensis. Wall., 22.

Sarcosperma arboreum, Hook, f., 44.

Satrambe, Malag. name of fan-palm,

Ilyphtena or Latania, 286.

Satramira, Malag. name of Hypha^ne
coriacea, 286.

Satyridium, Lindl., 192, 195.

rostratiim, Lindl., 195.

Satyrium, Sw., 192, 210, 280.

acttleatum, Linn., 182.

acuminatum, Lindl., 193.

Atherstonei, Beichb.f., 194.

bicallosum, Thmih., 195.

bicorne, Tliunh., 192.

bifidum, Thunb., 201.

bracteatum, Thimb., 195.

candidum, LindL, 194.

capense, Linn., 182.

carneum, R. Br., 193.

cassideum, Lindl., 194.

chrysosiachyum, ITerschel, 193.

cordifolium, Lindl., 195.

corii folium, Sw., 193.

cornutam, Tliunb., 197.

cristatura, So?id., 194.

citcullatum, Sw., 193.

cylindricttm, Thvinb., 197.

debile, Bohis, 195.

densiflorum, Lindl., 194.

Braeonis, Thunb., 200.

emarcidum, BoIh.% 193.

erectura, Sw., 180, 193.

eriostomum, Lindl., 194.

ferrugineum, Thunb., 175,

flexuosum, Tlmnb., 201.

^ '

;*
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Satjrium foliosum, Sw., 11)4.

yigantcu/Uj Linn, f., 184.

Hallackii, Bolus, 194.

A/a;z5, Linn, f., 182.

humile, Lindl., 193.

ligulatum, Lindl.j 194.

Lindlejanum, Bolus, 195.
lineatum, Lindl., 195.

longicauda, LindL, 194,
longicolle, Lindl., 193.

lupulinum, LindL, 194.

lydenhargeme, Eeiclib. f., 194.

macrophyllum, LindL, 194.

macalatum, Burch., 193.

rnarginatum, jBc/y^s-, 194.

membranaceuiu, >Sw-\, 193.
militare, LindL, 194.

muticum, LindL, 195.

ochroleucum, Bolus, 193.

odorum. Sand,, 194.

orohanchoides, Linu. f., 207.

papillosum, Lindl., 193.

parviQornm, Sw., 194.

pedicellatum, Linn, f'., 182.

pictum, LinclL, 195,

priacep?, Bolus, 193.

puinilum, Tliunh., 195.

pustulat'um, Lindl., 193.

pygmseuin, Sond., 195.

retusum, LindL, 195.

rhynchanthum, Bolus, 195.

saglttale, Thuub., 200.

saxicolum, Bolus, 195.

secundum, Tiiunb., 199.

spathulatum, Thunb., 203.

sphEerocarpum, LindL, 194.

stenopetalam, LindL, 194.

striatum, Thunh., 195.

striatum, Ker, 195.

tahulare, Linn, f., 184.

tencllum, Thunb., 197.

tortum, Thunb., 201.

triste, Linn, f., 182.

titriczdatum, Sond., 194.

Saurauja napaulensis, DC. 7.

Eoxburgliii, WalL, 7.

Sauropus albicans, Wight, 64.

Saussui-ea deltoidea, C, B. Clarke, var.

nivca, 41.

Sauvagesia erecta, Linn., 262.

Saxifragacese of Kohinia and Muney-
pore, 21, 102; of Madag., 253.

Smvola Koenigii, Vahl, 2(38, 355.

Plumieri, Linn., 268.

Schiina Wallicliii, Choiv/, 7.

Schismatoclada, 253, 255, 273.

Schizochilus, Sond,, 205, 210.

BulbineUa, Bolus, 205.

Gerrardi, Bolus, 205.

Zeyberi, Sond., 205.

Schizodium, Lindl., 171, 196, 201.

arcuatum, Lindl., 201.

bifidum, Reichb. f., 20L
cluvigerum, Lindl., 201,

flexuosum, LindL, 201.

Gueinzii, Reichb. f., 201.

inflexum, LindL, 201.

longipctalum, LindL, 201.

rnaculatum, LindL, 197.

ohliquum, LindL. 201.

ohiu&aiu/n, LindL, 201 •

rigidum, LindL, 201.

Scbizolieua, 252.

elongata, 262.

Schniidolia racemosa, Linn., 262, 288.

Sciadium, 3GG.

Scirpus, 82, 279, 280.

eapillaris, Linn., 81.

grossns, Linn, f., 81.

multicO:rtatus, 281.

Scitaminea;, 228; of Madag., 274.

Scleria, 288.

elata, TIm\, 82.

hebeearpa, Nees, rar, Tillosula,

Wall., 82.

tessellata, Willd., 82.

Sclerocarya caffra, 286; Sakoana, Malag.

name of, 286.

Sclerolicna, 252, 254.

Richardi, 254.

Scolopendriuui Delavayi, Franck, 93,

107.

Scoparia dulcis, Linn., 261, 203, 2/2.

Scopularia, LindL, 188.

BurcheUii. LindL, 170, 189.

grandiflora, Sond., 190.

secunda, LindL, 190.

Scopuloidcs, 154.

Scrophtdaria urticaefolia, Benih., .X).

Scrophulariacea: of Kohima and Muney-

pore. 50, 103; of Madag., 253. 285.

Sebaja khasiana, C. B. Clarke, 47.

Securinega obovata, 288.

Sedum multicaule, Watt., 21.

trifidum, Wall.,2\.^

Selaginea; of Madag., 285.

Selaginella, 268.

plutnosa, Baker, 101-

proniflora. Baker, 101.

suberosa, Spring., 101.

Wallichii, Spring., 101.

Selaginellaceae of Madag., ftnote 2;>1.

Selago, 279.

Seleuipediluin, 21o
o.r- oon

Selenipedium, 214, ftnote 2lo 227 230.

caudatum, Reickb. /., 214, ftnote

215.

Seraeiandra, 429.
, . ,, , ,k.i

Senebiera didynia mtrod. in Mr.dag., 2^1

.

Senecio, 268, 280.
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Senecio adenodontus, DC, 330.

amplexicaulis, Wall,, 4L ^
araneosus, DC, 39.

asperulus, DC, 390.

Boutoni, Bodrig., 329.

concolor, DC, 390.

decurrens, DC, 388.

densiflorus, Wall., 39, 40.

, var. Lobbii, 39.

digitalifolius, DC, 388.

Dux, C B. Clarice, 40, 105.

erasus, Lhiii.f., 390.

gos9jpinu3, Baker, 330.

Harveianus, MacOwan, 388,

lapsanrefoliiis, Baker, 330.

Nagensium, C, i?. Clarke, = ^. densi-

florus, var., Hook, f., 39.

napifolius, MacOwan, 388.

pilosiusculus, C B. Clarke, 40.

prionite8, MacOwan, 389.

, Tar. jS. laxa, 389.

retusus, Wall., 40.

Khabdos, C B. Clarke, 40, 105.

rhodanthiis, Baker, 329.

saxatilis, Wall., 40,

Bcandens, Z?. i)o?i, 39.

tetranthus, WalL, 39.

Thomsoni, C B, Clarke^ 41,

triligulatus, Wall,, 40.

Tysoni, MacOwan, 389.

Tagans, 7FaM., 40.

vimineus, Harv., 388.

Sensitive Plant, 292.

Sepedonium, 126.

Serapias aculeata, Thunb., 182,
capensis, Liun., 182.

melaleuca, Thunb., 201,
patens, Thunb., 200.

pedicellata, Thunb., 182.

tabularis, Thunb., 184.

Sericeae of the Cape, 387.
Sesamum indicum introd. in Madaar.,

293.
^

Sesbania punctata, 201.
Setaria glauca, Beauv., 84, 276.
Shuteria vestita, Wight et Am,, 16.
Sida, 268, 272.

cordifolia, Linn., 262.

rhombifolia, Linn., 7, 261.
urens, Linn., 262.

Sideroxj-lon microlobum, Baker, 3^13.

. sundaicum, Miq., 355.
Sieberia, Spreng., 190.

Siegesbeckia orientalia, Linn., 38.
Sikidy, Malag. name of Alyxia lucida,

284.

Silene khasiana, Rohrb., 6,

vagans, C B. Clarke, 6, 104.
Silvianthus bracteatus, Hook. /., 32.

radiciflorus, C B. Clarke, 32.

Simarubeae of Kohima and Muneypore,
11, 102.

Sinapis juncea introd. in Madag., 291.

Siphonete, 245, 377.

Siphonocladacece, On Boocllea, a new
genus of, Gr. Murray, 243.

Siphonocladacese, 244, 245,

Siphonoeladeai, 377.

Skepperia, 115, 122, 125.

Skimmia laureola, Hook.f., 10.

Smilax Kraussiana, 261.

lancesefolia, Boxb,, 77.

macrophylla, Boxb., 77.

nnenispermoidea, A. DC, 77.

myrtillus, A. DC, 77.

OTalifolia, Boxb., 77.

Smilax sp., 77.

Smithia blanda, Wall., 15,

chamsechrista, 276,
ciliata, Boyle, 15.

Sodindronto or Sohihy, Malag. names of

Cephalanthus spathellifer\i9, 283, 285.

Sohihy or Sodindronto, Malag. names of

Cephalanthus spathelliferus, 283, 285.

Solanacege of Christmas Island, 356 ; of

Kohima and Muneypore, 50, 103.

Solanum, 268, 280, 288.

auriculatum,263; introd. in Madag.,

292.

biflorum. Lour., 50, 356.

dccemdentatiim, Roxb., 356.

erythracanthum, 263.

khasianum, C B. Clarke, 50-

Melongena introd. in Madag., 294.

nigrum, Linn., 261.

Richardi introd. in Madag., 292.

Bubtruncatum, Wall., 50,

Zollingeri, Dun., 356.
Solenixora, 253.

Sonchus oleraceus, Linn., 293.

Sonerila maculata, Boxb,, 22,

stricta, Hook., 22,

Sonneratia alba, 288.

Sophora tomentosa, Li7in,, 262.

Sopubia, 264.

trifida, Buch.-Ham., 51,

Sorastregc, ftnote 380,
Sorghum halepense introd. in Madag.,

294.

muticum, Nees, 88.

Tulgare introd. in Madag., 294.

Sorindeia madagascariensis, 287 ;
Sor-

indrana, Malag. name of, 287.

Sorindrana, Malag. name of Sorindeia

madagascariensis, 287.

South-African Botany, Contributions

to, Part IV., H. Bolus, 156.

Sowthistle, 293; probably introd. m
Madag., 293.

Snar^anium rnmosum. Sm.. 347-
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1

Sparmannia discolor, 264.

Species of South-African Plants, table of
distribution of, 210.

Speirostyla, 252, 298.

tiliscfolia, Baker, 298.
Spermacoce stricta, Linn, /., 34,

Sphacophyllum, 253.
Sphseralcea pannosa, Bolus, 156.

'Spha^ranthiis Hildebrandtii, Baker, 326.

sphenocleoides, Oliver et Hierny

262, 326.
Sphgeroma Julii, Hari\,^ 156.

Sph^roplese, 377.
Sphaerosepalum, 252.
Sph^rostylis, 254.

Sphenodesma unguiculata, Schau., 58.

Spilanthes Acmella, Linn,, 39 ; introd.

in Madag., 294.

oleracea introd . in Madag., 294.

Spiradiclis bifida, Kurz, 31.

cjlindrica, Hook,f., 31.

, forma submersa, C, B. Clarke^

31.

Spirgea callosa, Thunh.y 19.

Spirantheaj of South Africa, 187.

Spirospermum, 252.
Spondias dulcis introd. in Madag.,

293.

Spongocladia, 244, 245.
Sponia aflinis, 2(31.

Sporobolus indicufl, i?. Br., 89, 261,

Staohyo*jpus of Madag., 342.

Stachys, 279, 280.

oligantha, 281.

palustris, Zm?^.,342.
sphffirodonta, 281.

trichophylla, Baker, 342,

Stachytarpheta indica, 262.

' mutabilis, FaA/, 293.

Stgebe, 279.
Stauranthera grandiflora, BeiUh,, 52.

Stellaria media, Sm.^ 292.

paniculatji, Edyew,, 6.

Stemona tuberosa, Loicr,^ 77.

Stemonitis, 437, 439.

fusca, 437 ; sporangia of, 437

;

swarm-cells of, 437, 439, 440.

Stenocline, 280.

filaginoides, 281.

incana, 265.

inuloides, i>(7.,264.

Stenoglottis, LindL, 188, 210.

fimbriata, Lindl., 188.

Stephaniaelegans, Hook. / et T, Thorns.,

4.

hernandifolia, Walp,y 4.

Stephanodaphne, 288.

Stephanotis floribunda, Brovgn., 265,

268, 288.

Stereulia coccinea, lioxh.^ 8.

479

Sterculiaceffi of Kohimaand Muueypore,
8, 102 ; of Madag., 252, 260, 273,
298,^99.

Stereospermum chelonoides, DC, 52,

Stereum, 109, 111, 119. 122, 125.

alneum, Fries, 123.

annuum, Berk. & Broome, 145.

dissitum, Berk., 143.

Halei B. 154

hirsutumi Fr'., 110, 120, 126,435.
ftnote 436, 437.

lobatum, Kunze, 3(S2,

moricvla. Berk., 141.

papyrinum, Mont., 140, 143.

sanguinolentum, 121.

spadiceum, 140,

Stereum, laticiferous vessels present in,

121.

Stichoneuron membranaceum, Hook, f,

et T, Thorns,, n,
Stilbanthus scandens, Hook.f,, Gl.

Stipa madagascariensis, 281.

Roylei, Nees, 88.

Stobiea, 391,392.

Stramonium, 292.

Strawberry introd. in Madag., 293.

Streptocarpus, 279.

Streptolirion volubile, Edgew., 79.

, var. khasiana, C\ B, Clarke,

79,

Striga hirsuta, 262.

Strobilanthes, 54.

acroeephalus, T, And., 53,

anisophyllus, T, And,, 54.

discolor, T And., 54.

helictus, T And., 54.

bispidula, 289,

imbricatus, ^sces, 53.

madagascariensis, 274, 289.

multidens, C, B, Clarke, 54.

pectinatus, T. And., 53,

pterocaulis, Knrz, 53.

pterygorrhachis, C. B, Clarke^ 54,

106.

recurvus, C. B, Clarke, 53, 106.

rhombifolius, C, B. Clarke,

54.

Strongylodon Lastcllianum, 288-

madagascariensis, 288.

Struvea, 243, 244, 245.

Strycbnopis, 252.

Strycbnos spinosa, 2b:^.

Studies in Vegetable Biology. -V.

Apiocystis a Volvocmea, a Chapter

in Degeneration, S. le M.Moore.

362.

Sturmia, Reichb. /, 18a

capensis, Sund.y 180.

Styrace« of Kohima and Muneypore,

45, 103.
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Styrax serrulatum, Eoxk, 45.

Sugar-cane introd. in Madag., 294.

Sussea, 346, 347.
^

*
lagenaiformis, Gaitdich., 347.

microstigma, Gaudkh., 347.

Sweet Potato introd, in Madag., 294.

Swertia bimaculata, Hook, f, et T,

Thorns., 48.

dilatata, C. B. Clarke, 47.

macrosperraa, G. B, Clarke, 48.

nervosa, IValL, 48.

paniculata, Wall., 47.

pulchella, Buck -Ham., 48.

Wattii, a B, Clarke, 47, 105.

Sympliouia, 2G8, 273.

Symplocoa erataegoides, Buch.-Ham., 45.

glomerata, King, 45.

tberel'olia, Biich.-Ham., 45.

Syncephalum, 253.

Svncbodendron, 253.

Tacca la^vis, lioxh., 76.

pinnatifida, Linn, /, introd. in

Madag., 294.

Taccacea? of Kohima and Muneypore,
76, 103.

Tachiadenus, 253, 255.

carinatus, 268.

longiflora, 264.

longiflorus, 255.

platypterus, 264,

Tagetes erecta, Linn., 293.

Talinella, 252.

Tamai-easpi or Rain tree, 254 ; Malag.
name of LeptoLxna panciflora, 254.

Tamarind-tree, 283, 284, 285; Malag.
names, Madilo, Madiro^ or Kily, of,

283. 284.

Tamarindus indica, Linn., 283.
Tamatavia, 253.

Tambariburisa, 287 ; Malag. name of
Guetfarda speciosa, 287.

Tambourissa religiosa, 262.
Tarabourissa, 2()8, 274 ; Ambora,

Malag, name of, 275.
Tampia or Tampiana, 286.
Tampiana or Tampia, Malag. names of
Brehmia spiiiosa, Urena lobata, and
Erythroxylon platyclados, 286.

Tangena shrub of Madag., 268.
Tanghinia venenifera, 268; celebrated

Tangeiia shrub, 268.
Tannodia, 254.

Tarrietia 8.

flimplicifolia, Mast,, 8.

Tea introd, in Madag., 294.
Tecoma capensia, LdL, 293.
Tectona grandis, Linn.f., 357.
Telephium, 279.

madagascariense, 281.

Telfairia pedata introd. in Madag., 292.

Teloravina, Malag. name of Vitex

Teloravina, 341,

Temnolepi, 253.

Teramnus labialis, 262.

Terminalia, 285.

Catappa, Linn., 262, 268, 354.

Fatrzea, 268.

Ternstrccniiacese of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 7, 102 ; of Madag,, 251.

Tetraclis, 253.

clusia^flora, Hiern, 333.

clusiaifolia, 262, 275.

Tetradenia, 254.

Tetraphyllum benghalense, C. B.

Clarke, 52.

Tetraspidium, 253.

laxiflorum, 281.

Thalictrum javauicum, Blame, 3.

Thele^hora, 109, 115, 119,122,125,136,

139.

alhido'carnea, Schwein., 155.

albo-marginata, Schwein., 144.

arida, Fr., 132.

mirea, Pers., 135.

Broomelana, Eerk., 140.

byssoidea, 132.

cmrulea, Pers., \^r.fumosa, 139.

centrifuga, Weinm., 131.

cinerasc€77s, Schwein., 145.

cinereay Pers., 148.

cinnamoinea, Pers., 130.

fraxinea, Pers., 148.

gigantea, Fr., 142.

incaniata, Fr., 147.

i^isinuans, Schwein., 138.

IcBvigata, Fr., 149.

lilacijia, Schwein., 147.

lilacimim. Berk. & Broome, 144.

limilata, Mont., 146.

luteo-cincta, Berk., 131.

membra'nacea, Berk., 137.

Montagnei, Balb., 146.

ochracea^ Fr., 150.

olivacea, Fr., 129.

jpergamenea, Pers., 142.

pubera, Fr., 149.

pulverulenta, Lev., 129.

puteana, Schum., 129.

quercina, Pers., 141.

rosea, Pers., 146.

sistotremoides, Schwein., 133.

submembranacea. Berk. & Broome
135.

sulphtirea, Fr., 133.

Tili(B, Pers., 148.

umbrina, Alb. & Schwein., 131.

veluti7ia, DO., 152.

vinosa, Berk., 145.

viridis, Berk., 130.

#
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I

**

Thelephorese, Fries, 109, 110, 112,
115; morphology of, lir», 118; hj-
menial appendages of, 118, 122, 124;
diagram of, 125, 126, 127.—— , A Monograph of the, Part I.,

Or. Massee, 107.

Thesium cystoseiroides, 278.

madagascariensis, 278.
Thespesia populnea, Correa, 202, 288.
Thladiantha calcarata, Colebr.. 25.
- Ilookeri, C. B. Clarke, 25.
Thunbergia, 280.

alata, Sims, 204.

chrysoclilanijs. Baker, 3*^8.

deflexiflora, Baker, 338.

grandiflora, Boxh., 52.

Thymelacese of Kohima and Muney-
pore, ()4, 103.

Thyridium fascieulatum, Mitt,, 361.
Tilia, 299.

TiliaecEe of Kohima and Muneypore,
8, 102; of Madag., 252, 2(>0, 273,
299.

Tilseed introd. in Madag., 293.

Tina, 253.

trijuga, Badlk., 309.

Tinctorise of Madag., 309.
Tisonia, 252.

Tobacco introd. in Madag., 294.

Toddalia, 268.

aculeata, Bers,, 10.

densiflora, Baker^ 303.

macrophylla. Baker, 303.

nitida, Baker, 303.

Tomato introd. in Madag., 294.

Toraentella Menieri, Pat., 139.

Torenia peduncularis, Benth., 50.

Tagans, Boxh., 50.

Tournefortia argentesi, Linn, f., 356.

Trachylobium verrucosum, 262, 208
;

supplies the Gum Copal, 268.

Tragia, 285.

furialis, 262.
Trapa, 429.

Traveller's tree, 272, 289; known to

the Betsimisaraka as Eavinala, Ra-
vimpotsj, Fontsy, 272; called by
other tribes Akondrohazo, Bakabia,

Bemavo, 272.

Tree-ferns, 274.

Treniella, 114.

Tremellineas, 108, 109, 112, 113, 114,

122. 126, 127.

TremellinesD of S. Africa, 125.

Triaspis axillaris, Baker, 302.

floribunda, A. Hoffm., 302.

mozambica, A, Jffss., 302.

Tribrachium, Lindl., 181.

Trichia fallax, 441 ; swann-cells of, 441

.

fragilis, 439 ; swarm-cells of, 439.

Trichocladus verticillafus, Eckl, k Zev.,

390.

Trichodesmakha8ianum,C.J5.CZarAY,48,
Trichoniaues, 268.

Trichosanthes anguina, Lhin., 293.

macrosiphon, Kurz, 24.

multiloba, Miq,, 24.

Trichotheciura, 126.

Tridianisia, 252.

Trigonotis Hookeri, Befith., 48.

microcarpa, Benth., 48.

TrimorphopefAlara, 252, 255.

Triphragonium, 113, 114.

Tristellateia. '2Bo,
w

madagascariensis, Poir., 264.

Tristemina, 273.

virusanum, DC, 2G1, 203.

Triuinfetta pilosa, Roth, 8.

rhombuidea, Jacq., 201.

Trochomeriopsis, 253.

Truxillo Coca, 384.

Tryi^hia, Lindl., 188.

major, Sond., 189.

orthoccras, Harv., 190-

parvijlora, Lindl., 190.

secu7ida, Lindl., 190.

Tsileondroaholaby, Malag. name of

Garum angolicsefolium, 319.

Tsitinda, Malag. name of Ficus guat-

teriaefolia, 346.

Turmeric introd, in Madag., 294.

Turneracea^ of Madag., 253.

Turnip introd. in Madag., 294.

Turpinia pomifera, WaU,, 14.

Turri^a cuneifolia, Baker, 305.

malifolia, Baker, 20b.

Pervillei, Baill, 305.

rbamnifolia. Baker, 305,

Typha angustifolia, Boxb., 80, 270

;

Vondrona, Malag. name of, 270 ;
cul-

tiv. for potash, 270.

Typhacea; of Kohima and Muneypore,
'80, 104.

TyphonodorumLindleyanum, 262, 271,

283 ; Viha, Malag. name of, 283.

L^lothricace», 377.

Umbelliferfe of Kohima and Muney-

pore, 27, 102; of Madag., 253, 278,

285, 318.

Uncaria macrophylla, Wall, 29.

sessilifructus, Roxb,, 29.

Unona longiflora. Boxb., 4.

Uraria hamosa, Wall., 15, 16.

paniculata, C. B. Clarke, 15, 104.

tTedineje, 113, 114.

Uredines, 112,113, 114.

Urena callifera, Clarke, 7, 104.

lobata, Linn., 7, 261, 271, 280 ;

Tarapia, Malag. name of, 286.
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Urera acuminata, 262.

Uropedilura, 214, 215.
Uropedium, 213, 214.

Lindenii, Lindl., 213, 214.
Urophyllum Lyallii, 275.
TJrostigma of Madag., 345.
Urticaceae of Christmas Island, 358

;

of Kobima and Muneypore, 65, 103
;

of Madag., 254, 260, 274, 285.
Usnea triehodea, Ack., 361,
Utricularia, 280.

stellaris, Linn.f.^ 288.

Yacciniaceai of Koliima and Muney-
pore, 42, 103 ; of Madag., 285._5

Vaccinium, 279.

^\xmm\\\'sxrm,HooJcJ. et T. Thorns,,
42.

retusum, Hook. /., 42.
serratum, Wiqkt, 42.

Vaginaria (sect, of Disn) of S. Africa,
202.

Vafcoamboalavo, Malag. name of Pan-
danus sparganioides, 347.

Valeriana Hardwickii, Wall, 31.
Valerianese of Kohima and Muneynore

34, 102.
^^ '

Valonia, 245.
Vanana or Voanana, Malag. names of

Elseodendron, 274.
Vanda Cicrulea, LindL, 73.
Vande.T of South Africa, 179, 181, 210
Vandellia Hookeri, (7. B. Clarke, 51.

mollis, Benth., 51.
nummularifolia, D. Bon, 51.

Vanilla introd. in Madag., 294.
Vanillaceae, 212.
Varongy, 275.
Vaucheria, 245, 364.
Vaucheriese, 377.
Vavavato, high mountain in Mada?

ftnote 280.
^*'

Varongo, Malag. name of Garcinia
pachyphylla, 295.

Vegetable Biology, Studies in.—

V

Apiocystis a Volvocinea, a Chapter in
Degeneration, S. le M. Moore, 362.

Vegetables, Fruits, Cereals &c. introdm Madag.. 293.
Vellozia, 280.
Velutieeps, 118.
Veprecella, 253, 273.
Veratrum, 216.
Verbena bonariensis, Linn., introd. in

Madag., 292,
Charatedrifolia, Juss., 293.

Verbenacese of Christmas Island, 357;
of Kohima and Muneypore, 57, 103

'

of Madag., 253.
Verbesina biflora, Linn., 38.

Verbesiua scandens, Jioxb., 38.
Vernonia, 35, 267, 280, 288.

alboviridis. Baker, 325.
Baroni, Baker, 324, 326.
bracteata, Wall, 35.

cinerea, Less,, 35.

coriifolia, Baker, 325.
cylindriceps, C. B, Clarke, 35.
divergens, Benth., 35.

graudis, 261.
Kildebrandtii, Baker, 324.
inuliefolia, 281.

kenteocephala, 5a^^^r, 324,
leucolepis, Baker, 322.
raalaeophyta, Baker ^ 323; Man-

driambavahady, Malag. name
of, 323.

mecistophylla, Baker, 322.
Merana, Baker, 325.
moquinioides. Baker^ 325.
ochroleuca, 28L
peguensis, C. B, Clarke, 35.
rampans, Baker, 323.
Eoxburghii, Less,, 34.
saligna, DC, 35.

scapiforme, 281.
speiracephala, 323.
streptoclada, 323.
trichodes)na, Baker, 324, 325.
volkameria^folia. Wall., 35.

Vexillata (sect, of Disa) of S. Africa,

199.

Viburnum Colebrookianum, Wall,, 29.

coriaceum, Blume, 29.

foetidum, Wall., 29.
javanica, Blume, 29.

Vicatia millefolia, C\ B. Clarke, 27.
Vigna brachycalyx. Baker, 310.

polytricha, Baker, 310.
sinensis introd. in Madag., 293.
vexillata, Bcmih,, 311.

Viha, Malag. name of Typhonodorum
Linleyanum, 283.

Villebrunnea appendiculata, Wedd,, 69.

Vinca rosea, Linn,, 261, 264, 293.
trichophylla, 268,

Viola abyssinica, 279.
Patrinii, DC, 5.

serpens. Wall,, 6.

Violacexe of Kohima and Muneypore,
5, 102.

ViBcum,267, 274.
articulatum, Blume, 64.
japonicum, Thmh., 64.

monoicum, Boxh., 64.
triflorum, i>a,343.
vacciniifulium, Baker, 343.

Vitex, 2G8.

cestroides, Baker, 341.
limonifolia, WalU, 57.
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Vitex roicrocaljx, BaJcer^ 341.
Telora\iTia. Baker, 340.
trifolia, Linn., intrud. in Madag.,

Vitex sp., C. B. Clarke, 57.

Vitis, 280, 28S.

bracteolata, Wall.^ 12.

dubia, Laws. ?, 13.

iinerinensis, Baker, 308.
lanceolaria, Boxb. ?, 13.

microdiptera, 204.

Tnorifolia, Baker, 307.

pedata, Vahl, 13, 353.
repens, Wight et Am., 12.

tenuifolia, Wight et Am,, 12.

Vittaria elongata, Swart:;, 301.
Vivaona, Malag. uanie of Dilobeia

Tliouarsii, 275.

Voaraboana, Malag. name of Dalbergia
Baroni, 2^5.

Voanana or Vannna, Malag. names of

Elceodendron, 274.
Voandzeia eubterranca introd. in

Madag., 293.

Voantsimatra, Malag. name of Salacia

dentata, 275.

Vohemaria, 253.

Volotsangana, Malag. name of a bamboo
(Ceplialostaehyum Cbapelieri) in

Madag., 276.

Volvoeea^, 377.
Volvociuea, Apiocystis a, a Chapter in

Degeneration, S. le M. Moore, 362.

Volvociucai, 376, 377, 378, 379.

Volvox, ftnote 380.

Vondrona, 270 ; cultivated for potash it

yields, 270.

Vossia, 87.

Wablenbergia, 279.

Wahlenbergice, 392.

Wallichia oblongifolia, Grew, 80.

Waltheria americana, 201.

Watercress introd, in Madag., 294.

Water-Melon introd. in Madag., 293.
Wedelia hiOura, DC, 38.

Wallichii, Hook, f., 38.

Weinniannia, 267, 270, 274.
Bojeriana, 274.

eriocarpa, 274.
lueens, 283, 285 ; Lalona, Malag.
name of, 282, 285.

mada^^ascaricnsis, 262.
minutiflora, 274.

Wendlandia Notoniana, Wall., 30.

, var. zojlanica, Ilook.f., 30.

Wheat introd. in Madag., 294.

Wooflfo.'dia floribmida, 261.

Wright, C. ir., Musci of Christmas
Island, 361.

Xanthocercis, 253.

XerochIa?na of the Cape, 387.

Xerochlamys, 252, 254.

pilosa, 254.

pubesccns, Baker, 254, 296 ; Hat-
sikana, Malag. name of, 296.

Yams introd. in Madag,, 294.

Za, 287 ; Malag. name of Adansonia
madagascariensis, 286.

Zanthoxylon alatum, Boxb., 10.

Zanthoxylum madagascariense, Baker,

OVO.

Zehneria mucronata, Miq., 354.

umbellata, Thwaites, 25.

Zeuxhie nervosa, Benih.,= Monoch ///«

nervosus, Lindl., 73.

Zingiber Zerumbet, Bo?.c,, 76.

Zingiberaccflp, of Kohima and Muney-
pore, 74, 103.

Zinnia elegans, Jacq., 293.

Zizyphus incurva, Boxb., 12.

JuJLiba, Lam,, introd. in Madng..

292.

CEnoplia, Mill., 12.

Zygodesmus, 116, 123.

END OP THE TWENTT-FIFTH YOLUME.
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9
one penon
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Six weeks from the time of their being taken out, but if not
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Ko. 172 will complete it. Vol XXVI. (coatiauation of

Messrs. Forbes and Hemsley*s * Index Florae Sinensis ') is in

course of simultaneous issue. The Parts of each already pub-

lished are as under

:

Vol. XXV., Nos. 165-170 already published.

No, 171, tte present Number.

No. 172 will complete the Volume. -

Vol. XXVI., No. 173 already published.

"

Nos. 174-180 are reserved for the continuation ofthe ' Index

riorae Sinensis/

Special attention is requested to the foregoing, as applications

are constantly made to the Librarian, which would be unneces-

sary were the last page of the wrapper of each Journal consulted.
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more
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2. All books shall be returned before the expiration of

Six weeks from the time of their being taken out^ but if not

required by any other Fellow^ they may, on application, be

kept for a further period of Six weeks.

3. All books lent shall be regularly entered by the

Librarian in a book appropriated for that purpose.
r

4. No work forming part of Linnseus's own Library shall

be lent out of the Library under any circumstances.

Note.— Certain other uvrls are included in this prohibition^

such as costly illusiraied wor^s, and volumes belonging to

sets which could not be replaced if lost.

The GENERAL INDEX to the first twenty volumes of the

Journal (Botant) and the Botanical portions of the Proceedings

from November 1838 to June 1886 is now ready for delivery to
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It may be had in cloth, or in sheets for binding. Fellows are
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' This is the second part which has been issued of Vol. XXV.

Nos. 171-172 will complete it. Vol. XXVI. (continuation of

Messrs. ForLes and Hemsley's * Index Floras Sinensis') is in

course of simultaneous issue. The Parts of eacli already pub-

listed are as under

:

Vol. XXV., Nos. 16-5-169 already published.

No. 170, the present Number.

Nos. 171-172 will complete the Volume.

Vol. XXVI., No. 173 already published.

Nos. 174-180 are reserved for the continual

Florae Sinensis.'

1

Special attention is req^uested to the foregoing, as applications

are constantly made to the Librarian, which would he unneces-

sary were the last page of the wrapper of each Journal consulted.
1

I
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Remaining Meeting of

THE LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Session 1888-89.

1889. June, Thursday 20.

The Chair will be taken at Eight o'clock in the evening

precisely.

r

y
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.

The LiBBART is open daily from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. and till

9 p.M, on the Meeting nights ; and the Eeading-room adjoining

from 10 A.M. till 6 p.m., but on days of Council Meetings and on

Saturdays, only till 4 p.m, ^^^
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1. No more than Six volumes shall be lent to one person

at the same time without the special leave of the Council

or one of the Secretaries.

2. All books shall be returned before the expiration of

Six weeks from the time of their being taken out, but if not
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This Part, which contains Titlepage and Index, completes Yol.
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